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The chief p~ose
of this publication is to distribute
information on aeronautics to the fl.V1I1g~ersonnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National Guard
and others connected wlth aviation.
---000--THEEFFECTOF FLIGHTONTHEMIDDLE
EAR
this problem of interest and importance
to the general medical profession,
for
airplane passengers are exposed to the
same influences as the pilotS during
flight,
and in most instanoes are much
more adversely affected.
DEFINITION
A.ero-otiti.s media is an acute or
chronic inf1aIm:na.tionof the middle ear
caused by a pressure difference between
the air in the middle ear cavi ty and
that of the surrounding atmosphere, commonly occurring duri.ng changes of al tiI tude in airplane flights and characterized by inflammation, discomfort, pain,
rinGing in the ears and deafness.
I
CAUSE
Aero-oU tis media is due to the lack
Of ventilation
of the middle ear during
changes of atmospheric pressure to the
extent that the m~ddle ear is injured
due to: one, a fallure to open the eusta.. (A HE followin$ exce;:pts are quoted
chian tube Voll:l.!lta~i~ywhen necessary,
l~. from an art1cle t1tled as above,
the other the 1nab1l1ty to open it •
..' published in the Journal of the
Failure to open the eustachian tubes.
American Medical Association
Captain
which lead from the middle ear to the
Harry G. Armstrong, M.C , Fli."" t Surgeon. throat. during changes in ahitucle in
(Directo~ of Physical R~searc Labora~irgraft flights is mos~ often due to
tor~, Wrlght Field), and J.W. Heim,Ph.D., 19norancc of th0 necesslty to do so, but
Asslstant.
may be due to carelessness or to belng
All Flight Surgeons have been requestasleep or may arise from the influence
ed to read and study the article,
and
of analgesics or anesthetics or from
this partial publication in the News
coma. The first two of these instances
Letter is deemed advisable in order that
usually occur among inexperienced pilots
Air Corps personnel may have personal
and passengers, the third in sleeper
knowledge of the effects on their ears
airpJanes, and the last gTOUpin ambulof altitUde changes and what may be done ance planes.
to alleviate
or avoid the same
Inability
to ventilate
the middle ear
These excerpts have been comPiled by
voluntarily is much more prevalent than
the Medical Section, Office of-the Chief is generally recognized.
Someof the
of the Air Corps, in the hope that by
most freouent causes of blocking of the
bringing this matter to the attention of eustachian tubes are acute and clu'onic
A~r Corps pe~sonnel ~hey will cooperate
infections of the upp~r resp~rat9r~
wJ.th the varu.ous medical officers and
tract, nasal oba tr-uct rons , sinuaa tlS.
make a concerted effort to lessen the
tonsillitis,
tumors and growths of the
ever increasing number of cases of imnose and nasopharynx, paralysis
of the
paired hearing and other permanent efsoft palate, enlargemen.t of the tubal
fects primarily induced by the repeated
tonsil, inflammatory conditions of the
trauma of altitUde changes.
eustachian tube or iId.ddle ear, scar
-------ti.ssue about inner end of the tube fol"Those familiar with aviation medicine lowing adenectomy, and malposition of
are well aware that airplane pilots sufthe jaws.
fer m<;lrefrequently from disturbance of
The effect of malposition of the lower
the.m1ddle.ear than from all other occu- jawbone in relation to blocking of the
pat10nal dlseases combined.
.
eustaChian tube was first reported by
The p~enomenal growth Of commercl~l
Costen and later applie~ to aviation by
air tra~lsport, which carr red approxJ.mate- Willhelmy•. They showed that in individly one million passengers in 1936, makes uals who had lost many teeth, wore ill
-1.
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Notice to Flyers.- If you have reached the
stage - like some of cur old-tiIrers - to whom
the roar of a twin-row sounds like the gentle
p";1rrof a kitten, don't bother with this arhele now; you should have read it many years
ago. On the other hand, if you are just beginning to have difficulty in hearing SOIre
c?IDPa.dre
savr: "It's quitting time," or ''What
will you have?", there ma;y yet be time to save
you if you read and profit by this article. It
was submi.
tted by Major MalcolmGrow, Chief
Flight Surgeon, Office of the Chief of the .Air
Corps-. in the belief that it would be of interest to Flight Surgeons and of benefit to
pilots and passengers in the Air Corps _ those
who have the tenacity to read a technioaJ.
paper. For those who cannot hurdle "traU!lJa"
or ".Aero-otitis media," .we. suggest that you
read the following chapters ,at l&st:lt_
"Symptoms"and 'Treatment."
.
The Editor.
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f1tt1J1cgdental plates, had marked overhead the parotid gland and the cheek.
bite. malo eeluSlon, or worn molar teeth Still lower nressuresproduce agonizing
eithor uniu.teral or bilateral or with
pain which seems to localize not in the
any other condition in which there was a ear but deep in the suhstance of the
shortening of the vertical position of
parotid gland, which is located just in
the lower jaw, a compreseion blocking of front of the ear.
the eustacli1an tube was likely to occur
Desfness is marked and vertigo and
from a. relaxation of the surrounding
head noises ueual1y increase, but the
soft tisgues.
I latter may disappear. At very great neSYMPTOMS
gative pressure the eardrum ruptures.
The s~toma of aero-otitis media deTh1e occurrence is a dramatic episode
pend on the duration, frequency and se- i.nwhich the patient feels I as though
verity of the injury lustained.
hit along the aide of the head with a
Aero-Jtitis Media, ~cute.-- Subjective plank,' a lOUd explosive report is fel~
Symptoms: P~sitlve presfa'Ul'esin
the
and heard in the affected ear. There ~s
middle ear are perceptible in conac1ous- a sharp piercing pain on the affected
ness tv Illestindividuals as a. feeling of side, gid.diness and nausea become marked
fulness in the middle ear. As the prea- and collapse or generalized shock fo1sure increases the feeling of fulneae is lows. With rupture of the eardrum the
distinct and scmeVJhat annoying and afacute pain quickly subsides, but a dull
fects the hearing by imparting a distant ache uersists fJr from twelve to fort~sound and a leseened 1ntenei ty. Very
eight""hours. Hearing is distinctly d~high pressures usually increase the dis- m1nished and vertigo and nausea may percomfort and may be accompanied by rlng- sis'..for from aix to twenty-four hours.
ing in the eara, The latter is of a
With both positive and ne~ative prassteadY hissing Gr roarlngoharacter
or
sures, voluntarily opening the eustacra.ckling and snapping. In some indichian tube will inrnediately relieve all
v1duals there may be actual pain and
~cute SymptuIDS; but it is to be rememvertigo of a mild nature. At extreme
bered that with extreme negative prespressures in the liliddleear tbere is in- sures it becomes irrrFossibleto overcome
creasing pain, ringing in the ears and
this by muscular action, and relief 1s
vertigo, which finally becomes unbea.r- obtained only by a return to a higher
able.
altituce. In cases in which the presIn normal cases about 15 ram. of pres- sure has already pro~uced injury, ~pensure is sufficient to force a.ir out
tng of the eust~ohian tube w111 not rethrr)ugh the eustachian tube, wh1ch re:- lieve the symptoms of pressure inj-ury,
lieves the pressure in ~$ middle ear
and they persist until recovery has
and consequently the acoompanying.
taken place. Pr easuree that may be
9~ptoma. However thla relief is ini- only uncomfortable at first finally betlated by an annoyl ~ 'click,1 which is come painful. Moderate injury to the
both felt and heard as the drums snap
ear is followed by a sense of soreness
back to ncrmal position, In blocking of in the ears and deafness lasting from
the tube the pressure required to foroe one to twelve hours. Severe injury is
it cpen varies with the degree of stop- I followed by pain, deafress, vertigo and
page. In thete cases the pressure m~
ri~ill6 in the ears for from four to
be relieved gradually over a periOd of
forty-eight hours. The pain is similar
time instead of instantaneously, and a Ito that of aosceFs of the miQdIe ear
greater amount of pressure remains in
I~nd the ringing in tho ears is usually
the middle ear after the tube has again lof a h~ssing or roaring character, the
closed.
Ideafness of the conduction_ type and
In deacent, in whiCh the atmospheric
~ualitative as well as quantitative.
~ressure i~ ~ncreasing and the pressure I Adero-Otitie Media, Cnronic.-- SubJecIn the ear beco~es n~ative, the symptom~tivB S''i~Ptoms:In these cases there 1S
are th0 same as alreadY described, excep~a Iful and stuffy' feeling in the ears
that the pressure is never relieved
land difficulty in 'clearing' them. There
thrcugh ih ovm force acting on the eus-II is a par'liialloss of hearing, which is
tachian tube because of the flapperleitner unilateral or more pronounced on
valve like action of the latter. For
,one side, and in some instances may
this reason the greatest diffiCUlty Ugll- Ivery from day to day. Head noises may
ally cccur s during descent in aircraft, Ibe present, but rarely vertigo or pain.
and the highest pressure differentials
!lrhecondition is worse after flights,
have been ~een.and studied experimental- [during acute infections of the 11pper resly under this condition •. In even medi~!piratory
tract, during changes of
negative pressure the pain in the ear ~s weather and during fatigue or debilitatsevere and reeembles that of acute in.ed states.
:flammation ')f the middle ear. '!'heringTRMTMENT
ing in the ears is markad and there 1s
Methods for Prevention.-- Those who
usually vertigo or g1dd1nesD with betaka up aviation as a profession are and
ginning nauaea. In well marked negative should continue to be carefully tested
pressure the pa.in 1s very aever.e and ra- to'dete;omine if the eUl:>ta.chi?-n
tube is
diateg from the ear to the eide of the
\Continued on page 18).
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RESERVE OFFICERS' CAMP AT SCHOEN FIELD
By Captain Fred W. Sommer, 309th Air Reserve Training Squadron
.. ULY 31, 1937 ~ marked the clos- spirit of the game and, as a result,

ing of one 01 the most successful and instructive 14-~
active duty camps for the Air
Corps Reserve officers at
Schoen Field, Fort BenjaminHarrison, Indlana.
Under the careful supervi sion
and guidance of the Commanding Officer
of Schoen Field, Captain Milton J. smith.
Air Corps. we were able to get our fill
of flying for once and to leave with a
feeling that we had a very instructive
camp.
Captain C.F. CorniSh. Air Reserve. the
senior officer of the 309th Training
Sg,uadron" assumed command and appointed
h1S staff, as follows:
Captains Fred W. Sommer, Operations
Officer; Frank S. Estill, Engineering
Officer; Charles E. Halstead, Supply Officer" and 2nd Lieut. Bernard M. Lloyd,
Adjutant.
With a training itinerary published by
Captain M.J. Smith, we planned our training so that we were able to obtain as
much instructive flying and trainin~ as
possible. With only .tbree oach PT-QA
and BT-3B air~lanes, of whicb o~ly one
from Schoen Fleld was fully equ1pped
with instruments and radio, we decided
to concentrate on instrument flying.
The mornings from 7:15 to 11:45 were
devoted to flying, and the afternoons to
class room-work and lectures. We also
used the week end for extended cro sscountry flying.
As all of the pilots had some previous
instrument flying instruction, we endeavored to g,ualify as many for the Instrument F1Ylng Test as possible. The
average pilot time in instrument flying
at this camp was 12 hours, 5 minutes.
Two pilots passed the test.
The average pilot time in Air Navigation was 7 hours and 40 minutes; Formation F1~ingt ? hours, 30 minutes; Night
Air Navlga hon and 0 ther flying, 1 hour,
55 minutes. Average total pilot time,
33 hours and average total time in the
air. which included pilot, safety pilot
and observer time, was 50 hours and 37
minutes.
Great stress was placed on punctuali ty
of take-off and landi~, according to
the time on the operatlons orders. In
order to emphasize this point, we instigated a penalty system by which the
pilot was fined ten cents for being late
on take-off or landing. late to classes.
leaving switches on, or not following
operations orders. The money thus collected was used in furniShing a luncheon
at the end of the camp for the enlisted
men. It was no t so much the fine that
hurt the offender, but the kidding he
received from his fellow officers. However, all the pilots entered into the

there were very few victims near the
end of the camp.
Two nights were devoted to night flying. All ~ilots soloed at night at the
Indianapolls Municipal Airport, and
each took a one-way night cross-country
flight to Louisville. Ky.
There were no forced landings or accidents to airplanes or personnel; ia
fact, we did not even have a flat tire.
The enlisted men were efficient and
hard working, and we alw~s had all the
airplanes on the line rea~v to take off.
at the prescribed time. All the enlisted men entered into the spirit of giving all the flying to the Reserve Officers that was possible by keeping the
airplanes in excellent condition.
All our instrument flying, extended
air navigation and night fllghts were
made with the three 'BT-2'Bairplanes.
Schoen Field has been greatlY improved in the past two years wi th the help
of a P.W.A. project and the supervision
of Captain M.J. Smith • .As a result, all
types of Army and Navy airplanes are
landi.ng there. It is ho~ed that more
of the Army ~ilots will lnclude Schoen
Field in the1r itinerary for their air
navigation fliGhts.
We can all truthfully say that during
this camp we received all the flying
and constructive military knowledge we
could take - and then some - in tne 14
days allotted for active duty training.
At the close of c~
we left for home
and a good rest, hoping that we will
have another camp next year as successful as the one just completed, but
wi th more modern airplanes.
---000---

37TH ATTACX S~UADRON LAYS SOME SMOKE

The 37th Attack Squadron, stationed
at Langley Field. Va •• worked a co-operative mission with the Chemical Warfare
School at Edgewood Arsenal, Md .• In
AUt~st 2nd and 3rd. Two mlssions were
flown, the first one Qonsisting of a
smoke screen laid around a boat with
suoae quenz dye attacks made through the
screen on the boat. The second mission
was reminiscent ~f the recent West COast
Maneuvers. It was a 3:30 a.m. reveille
with a 4:30 a.m. take-off. On this mis
sion. three ships laid a smoke screen to
protect a landing party from a boat anchored in the bay. The other three
ships attacked the landing party
through the screen using dye.
---000--Duri~ July, the Engine~ring Department of the San Anton10 Alr Depot overhauled a total of 19 a1rp1anes and 58
engines and repaired 45 airplanes and22 engines.
-3V-7462. A. C.

ACTIVITIES

AT MOFFETT FIELD. CALIF.

I

QI

'NDERthe recent shake-up of tendance by officers at Rotary and ChamObservation units. Major
ber of C~mmerce luncheons helps mai~tain
....
Horace S. Ke.r;yon,sr., Air I the good feeling that now exists. Major
Corps. headed a group of
l Oane Ll.a , the Post ~rtermaster.
is most
~/v
seven officers transferred
adept at this type of maneuver.
from Brooks Field, Texas. to
From July 18th to 31st. the 315th ObMoffett Field, Calif •• in June. Major
servation S~uadron. commanded by Major
Kenyon assumed command of Moffett Fleld, Charles Ha~old Kruse, Air Reserve, was
and Captain Courtland M. Brown took over stationed at Moffett Field. The squadthe command of the Ninth Air Base Squad- ron brought its' own ships - BT-9's and
ron. First Lieut. Lorry N. TindaloePT-3's. and flew from morning till
came Post Operations and Air Corps Supnight. conducting radio missions and gunply Officer, ~~d 1st Lieut. Robert Alan. nery on ground targets in the BT-9's.
Adjutant and Post Exchange Officer.
From August 1st to 6th, the 367th ObSecond Lieuts. Herbert D. Scrultz, Jr., servation Sauadron, under the command of
John A. Pechuls and Russell L. l!'lolo,
Major John Clarence Gray, also flJTing
Air Reserve, were all assigned to the
their own ships, performed the same type
82nd Observation Squadron. organized un- of work. Both outfits received the
der Major Bushrod Hoppd.n , and ccmpo sed
hi-ghest commendation from the Po at O~eralargely of the personnel from Brooks
tions Officer for their thorcug~ tra1n~
Field.
ing and excellent cocperation with the
The entire command now consists of the permanent installation.
82nd Observation Squadron, t"'.1e
9t~1 Air
On July 23rd, the 315th Observation
Base Squadron, and attached Meclical and
Squadron entertained the officers and
~rtermaster
troops, totaling 305 e~ladies of the post at a party, and on
listed men and 15 officers.
'l1heair
July 30th, the 316th Squad.:~onJoined the
strength of the field is ruade up of two
officers of the post in a party and
0-431 s, one 0-3lA, one BT-2 and one P'1'-3.dance.
Tow 1iar~et work with the surrounding
The 367tll Squadron was on th'3 field
Coast Art~lll?ry stations ha~ formed the i for only f~ve days before leaving to
bulk of nn ssacna, all of whJ.ch have been " take part an the Fourth Army Maneuvers,
flown by Lieuts. Pechuls, Schultz and
and :flew a ve:"7 full schedule during .
F~o 10. Wi th the recent arrival of 2nd
tha t tir.1e."13') th Captain. George E.
L:Leuts. Leonard. Hudson, Jr. and FrederHenry, TJl1it Instructor, and Majors
ick L. Moore, A~r Reserve
graduates of
Kruse and Gray are to be cor~ratu1ated
the Advanced FlyinS Schooi, Kelly Field, for the fine uerformance of the two
last June relief JoB in sight. Second
acuadr-ons ;" sa;y-sthe News Letter CorresLieut. Wii lard R. Lazarus, Air Corps,
pcnden t ,
,/
the only Air Corps Reserve officer to
---000--receive a regular comrm aai.on as a result
of last spring's examinations, has also
LIGHTER-THAN-AIR ACTIVITI~S AT FT. LEWIS
arrived, and he was welcomed as a relief
to officers well loaded w~th assignments.
July 20th marked the first flight in
Major Joseph J. Canella, Infantry,took
ma~ years of a captive balloon at Fort
over the Quartermaster position unon the Lewl.s, Wasllington. The operatir)llwas
departure of Major Joe S. Unde'rwood ,
conducted. by the newly c')nstituted 3rd
Q,uarterrnaster Cor~s, for Panama,
:Balloon Squadron, which arrived June
July was spent 1n organizing, settlir~ 19th at Fort Lewis from Moffett Field.
down and becomil~ acquainted.
~ne nine
Calif. This move terminated the act~visets of officersT quarters on the field
ties of the 19th AirshipSquadre~
55
are all occupied, viliichmeans that any
men of which, together witb four offiadditional married officers will live in cers. constituted the nucleus frem
one of the surrounding towns. The bache which the 11hird Ba110Lln Squadron was orlors are well situated on the nost in
ganized.
The remaining enlisted personthe bach310r officers' quarters, with
nel was transferred to either the 82nd
rooms to spare. The town of Mountain
Observation Squadron or the 9th Air Base
View is one mile a.W8,y;Palo Al to 10
Squadron, botli'a)~ Moffett Field, Calif.
miles, San Jose, 15, and Ea.n Francisco,
TD.e'TC-13 airshiu made its final flight
36 miles. A four-lane highway passes
from that station ~n June 2nd, and was
the gate of Moffett Field, so that going at once deflated and placed in storage.
to town is a simple matter.
Pilots on duty with the 3rd Ba Ll.oon
Relations with the civilian population
Squadron, Fort Lewis, ar e Majors Clarence
are cordial. On July 21st, the people
B. Lober, Michael E. McI;"ugo,Elmer J.
of Mountain View and Los .Altos enterta.in Bowl:i.n~,Cp,ptain Hayn..ieMcCormick,
W~red the officers and ladies _of the field
r-an t Officer RobertE.
Lassiter. Master
at a dinner' dance at the Los .Altos
Sergeants Ronald Short and Arvin Miller.
Country Club, at whi9h time Major K~~on, T~ch:c.icalSergeant Benjamin Cheska and
expressed the appreclation of the f1e~d i S~aff Sergeants Harth, Harper and Fosse
for the welcome accorded.
Frequen t a t- I
(Con tinued on Page 7).
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"AND I LEARNED .AJ30UT FLYING FROM THAT.

II

C,' Robert A. Winston, in the July 15th
ls~~
of THE SPORTSMAN PIlOT and under
the caption of "Night Formation
writes

throttle, Which,~elped ease the Btr~in
of the ccnstant Jockeying fc.rposihon
II
necessary in cruising along at a hundmost interestingly regarding several 11- red knots only ten paces from the leadlusions he experienced during the course er.
'
of a night formation flight. In an edit
After we passed San Diego, Beale
orial note prefacing the article, it 1. circled North Island and headed west.
'stated:
The air grew ~y
as we crossed over
"~
pilots have had experiences simi the:Bay and I opened my interval a few
lar to tho one Mr. Winston reports, but
yards, watching Beale's ship closely to
he was,the first to admi.tit. This
avoid hi tUng 1t a.she surged up and
aroused so mu.ch interest in the Nayy that down in the ro~h.
The outline of
the Bureau of Aeronautics made an inve8- Beale's ship grew dimmer as I increased
tigation of the phenomenon. In case you my distance and ste~-up, so I shifted
do any formation night flying Just keep my gaze from the shJ.piteelf to the,
in mind what happened to the author. II
bright white gleam of the turtle-back
Mr. Winston's article is reprinted in light on the top of the fusela&e. Out
the News Letter through the courtesy of cf the corner of ~ eye I saw the
~~ SPORTSMAN PILOT, and is as follows;
lights of the city crawl slowly past be,
'
,
r
ilJW me and disappear astern. Ahead and
We took off from North Island at dusk., to the right were the lights of La
Beale, in Number Seven, was leading the Jolla, jutting out int) the dark exsection. Denvers was on the left in Num- panse of the Pacific.
ber Eight and I was on the right in NumThe Western sky had become overcast,
ber Nine. Banking sharply to the left
merging with the sea to form a selid
to avoid the three-hu.."ldred-foot
ridge
pall :>fi~ blackness which obliterateo,
along Poi.ntLuma we circled the field
all suggestlJn of a hor Lz an. Against
for altitude, waIting for a nasal voice
this,formless background Beale's ship
to come through in the routine radio
now seemed suspended in spaCA. Every
test: "Fighting One Grou:gfrom Lexington indication of motion was blotted out by
Base: test. A.cknowleawe. And one after the absence of anything above QJ:' below
another we answered: Lexi~ton Base
his ship whicllmight indicate direction,
from One Fox Seven, aye aye. II "Aye aye
speed or distance. Even the interval
from One Fox Eight." IINine , aye aye1"
between my ship and Beale's seemed alThis formality over, Beale led us down tered to some stran~e new dimension.
the Strand past Coronado to Border Field, When he decreased h1s speed with the
practicing cross-overs from V to eChelon~ throttle, the Ship ahead did not seem
circling over San Ysidro for a few mocloser, but merely larger, and wIlenhe
manti to look at the garish n son lights increased his speed, instead of seeming
of Tijuana across the Border, then head- farther from me, it only seemed smaller.
iug east to Otay Mesa. Here he turned
Tt was like the optical illusion-o£
the lead over to Denvers, who led the
looking at one of those trick drawings
way around between San D1ego and the
wl~ichr~verses itself after you stare
mountains to Camp Kearnsy, Where Denvers at it for a few seconds.
turned the lead over to me. Over Camp
I blinked my eyes, and the illusion
Kearney, I broke up the section for the
dis~Jpeared, but in a fe~ moment~ it
usual period of practice lane.iugs, sig- r-eturned.
I b Lf.nked agaan, but J.t renaling for a rendezvous half an hour
mained. I shook my head, and agai~
later and turnir...g
the lead back over to
things were nOl'm~l; distance was no
Beale, who headed for North Island.
lOl:ger size, but distance, as it should
The night was cool, but I had worn a
be.
heavy flying su:,tover my flight jacket
Starin[;intently at the white light
and felt very comfortable. As we pass- jahead of me, I co~centrated on the task
ed north of San Diego, I eased back a
1of keeping the interval between the two
few yards to enjoy the brilliant pattern s~ips from changing. This time I felt
of the rnwriadof twi~kling l~ghts"belOW. \i~ with a distin~t snap as the dimenThis was the way nJ.~htfly1ng snould
i s~ons reversed tnemselves.
Irritated,
be, I told myself. 51ngle seaters were
I jerked my head around and looked back
the only thing - nobody riding behind
over my right shoulder at the lights of
you to worry about in case of trouble the city behind me. Instantly my sense
hop over the side if the engine quit, or of orientatioareturned; my plane was
eVen set 'em down on a strip of liighway no longer suspended in space, but movif the landing light wasn't on the blink. lng forward.
Flying these stubby fighters was a real
Al though my backward glance had been
treat after the sluggish o~servation
brief, I looked ahead again,just in time
ships we had trained in/.and I had never to avoid hitti~ Beale's ship, which haa
felt more comfortable wmle fl;yingat
been thrown:.
up an front of me by a
night than I did then. The sh1p respond- violent updraft. This would never do,I
ed to slightest touch of the controls or realized. Background cr no background,
V-7462, A. C.

I must keep my eyes where they belonged
high-pitched scream of the ,r,i.res
grad:or I would be .in real trouble.
uaIly descended the scale, the gaIe .dl.ed
A qui.ck glance over at Denvers' ship
down and my sight returned enough£Pr. me
showed me that rrrf own interval was too'
to see a glow :which narked an ,unnatural ..
close, naking an uneven fo~tion.
'The
1.y high horizon.
' ,.,
second plane in the section alv~vs set
Steading down on this, I glanced ,at .
the interval, so I obediently eased my
my instrumentss air-speed 170 knots, _'althrottle and dropped back a few yards un- titude 200 feet. Quickly I jerked the
til I was even w~th Denvers.
st~ck back ana the black horizon dropped
A few seconds later the other two ships abruptly beneath me to reveal the lights
banked up in a right turn. I started to of San Diego doad ahead. I had almost
folIo!, but the controls felt queer.
plowed straight into the ridge of Point
Glanc~g at the turn-and-bank indicator,
lloma.
I saw that the pointer indicated a left
Only then, ~~th the realization of the
turn, while the ball showed a right-oaiik. fate I had so narrowly escaped, did fear
No help there1 I thought; Beale must be
set in. I felt suddenly cold and weak.
skidding his turn. Soon it became appar- The thought of what had almost happened
ent that I was falling behind the others, we.s repugnant, and in a few seconds it
who were above and ahead of me. I ad vane grew like an enormous, intangible 'thing
ed my throttle, but the distance increas- of appalling proportions, as my mind '
ed. Soon I was in a vertical bank, but
tried to disbe1ieve it. My knees were
still they were ~ulling away from me.
shaking so hard that I could hardly keep
Desperately I Jamned on full gun, past my feet on the controls.
the throttle-stop, in an effort to catch
An insistent voice in my ear-phones
up. But still they pulled ahead of me.
recalled mes "One Fox Ninel One Fox
A glance at Jrl'.[ airspeed indicator showed Nine from One Fox Sevent Acknowledgat II
139 knots,. wi"th the speed increasing.
Mechanically I lifted the dangling
St~ll the ~nky blackness gave me no hint microphone and forced.mySelf tospe8.k:
of my direction.
The other two ships
t.One Fox Seven from One Fox Nine: mv
were now banked up vertically above me.
goggles blew off. Am returning to oase.
My feeling of helplessness changed to re- ACKnowledge~"
sentment. \Vhat was that damned fool
"One Fox Seven, aye aye."
Beale trying to do: A wing-over? .Of all
My rrind leaped to the new task. The
the crazy things to do at night~ I
lights of North Island were beneath me
reached for my microphone to protest.
and my engine was purring along as
Swiftly the other two ships drifted
smooth~.v as if nothing had ever happened
away and disappeared above me. A lone
The TIhole incident seemed far away, imstar appeared dead ahead over my engine
possible,
I felt warm again, and Jrl'J
cowling. Suddenly I felt the s~ckening,. knees stopped shaking. wiping my eyes
lost, suspended-in-space sensation which with the back of my glove, I liunched
precedes a whip-stall.
My mind flashed
forvmrd to ~ake advanta~e of the scanty
ahead to the consequences: a vertical
protection offered by t~e \7indshield
climb • • • the sudden loss of flyin~
and scanned tho horizon.
speed which would follow •••
the v~oFar above me~ the other two pIanos
lent forward lurch of the plane from the we~e circling the field together.
Off
weight of the heavy engine in its nose •.• to my right and below me, a division of
the rending crunch as the engine would be Scoutinb Four vms breaking up dovnl over
snapped off its mountings. • •
the Strand. Violating all course rules,
Frantically I shoved the stick all the I cut in ahead of them and nosed down
way forward in an attempt to recover from tovmrds the flood light at the end of
the stall, but instead of levelling off ,the l~~ding mat. I nursed the ship
into normal flight, the ship behaved as lalon~ in a power ~lide, eased it down
if possessed; the controls stiffened, the I' until. the wheels touched, Chopped. the
wires screamed and the engine howled like throttle back, and rolled to an easy
a thousand devils. My go~gles wer e
stop. 'I'hen
, after I was safely down,
snatched from my head as ~f by an unseen ,my knees began to shake again so viohand and the wind tore at my eyes. I
Ilently that I could hardly taxi back to
felt the safety belt dig into my thighs
the lmngp,r.
and the blood bulging the veins, of my
l~ mechanic stared at De curiously as
head, and knew that I had gone over on
I draijged myself out of the narrow cockMy.back and that the ship was in invertedjPit.
Everything all right, sir?" he
fl~ght.
.
asked as he exte~ded the inspection
This vas the first indication of my
sheet for me to sign.
true predicament that I had had for sev- I ttYes") I answered slowly, "everything~;
eral seconds. Fortunately the safety
I all ri~h-~. But you very nearly lost,
belt vas fairlY. tight, and I could still I' your a~rplane tonie;ht."
,
reach the rudder pedals with my toes.
"HO'o7 was that, s~r?1t
Blinded by the terrific gale that beat
For a long moment I looked back over
into my eyes, I instinct~vely went
my shoulder at the black pall over
through the motions of a half-roll, eas- Point Loma. tildon't know," I replied
i;ng the throttle a.t the same time. The ,vaguely. "My goggles blew off." Ab.
-6V-7462, A. C.
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"It's easy to get confused on a dark
sently I signed the inspection sheet and
night, tt said Danvers. "One night doom
walked slowly away towards the squadron
at Pensacola we were flying crossoffice. The ground felt 8tr~lgely warm
COl,ll1tI:Y
formati.on to Mabils, and I,p;ot
and comforting under ~ feat and the
lights BeelUed unusually bright and pleas- balled up as wa crossed the bay. Wlien
we got there, I looked out and there
ant.
was MObile cocked up at a forty-five
A few minutes later the others hurried
up. "What the devil happened to you?" de- degree angle. 'Great Guns~' eays I,
manded Beale. "Why did you run away from 'is Mobile built on the side of a hill?'
But it was me who was banked up on my
us?"
side, as I found when I spun out of the
t'Runaway from you?" I cried W1¥rily.
forn~tion."
.
"It's the other way around1 Vlhy df d you
"Yes, tl~t's it; that's exactly what
go into that wing-over? You nearly spun
me in~tt
happened to me."
We hung up our flight gear and start~t
wing-over? \Vhat are you talking
ed out into the night, Walking along
about""'ll'
silently for a few moments. Suddenly
"Don't try to give me that stuffl You
r realized for the first time how close
know well enough. When we ware headed
west over MissJ.on Beach. You went into a I had come to having my life snuffed
right win~-over, and I nearly did a whip- out like a dropped canale. I could alstall trYJ.ug to keE!pup with you. I damn- most SGe the others sorting out my
ed near went in belore I got straightened iumbled personal effects to ship home.
"'By the vay,tt I said absently, ""the
out."
keys to my trunk are in the top drawer
"But we didn't turn ri~htlt1 protested
of my dresser. Dontt go busting it
Beale. "We turned left!
"Yeah,1t said Denvers; "and I looked out open It
"S;y, what aro you mumbling about?tt
and saw you banked up on your side. You
hung there a minute, then dived out under asked BealsA
.
\}
us like a flash. That \78.8 the last we
"Nothing" I said, s*pping Ra.ck.. WJ..th.)
e atart.
Oome on; let seat.
.
saw of you until we heard you over t~e
.
---000---.,
- ~~.
radio and saw you comi.~ in to land. t
I must have paled visJ.b1r.."Then you
Lighter than Air Activities at Ft. LewiE
never turned to the right? •
(Continued from Page 4 ).
"Of oourse not," saia Beale. "I was
about to bring us home, before you busted
also accompanied the balloon squadron
up the fornation. 'fe didn't know where
in the move to its new statioI4
the devil you had gone, till you finally
All those interested inlighter-thananswered after I had called you about fiv
tim,)s•.,
air activities regret the ~assing of the
airship and its useful act~vities in thE
"Then I ~s headed straight do':m, inAir Corps picture. In final tribute to
stead of up , I saidn shuddering.
nwhat do you mean? ,asked Denvers.
the TC-l3, a brief summary of its
ttl felt like I \"18.6 about to do a whipachievements is perhaps in order.
stall," I saidt .so I pushed over, but
This airship 'Was in conmission just
instead of heading straight up, I must
over four years, during which time it
have headed straight down. I thought I
flew 3819 hours. The longest distance
covered was 1854 miles which was flown
saw a star dead ahead, but1t it must have
been a light on the beach.
at 65 miles per hour air speed and ad"You mean you pushed over on your back verse wind over much of the journey. At
from three thousand feet?M asked Beaks
40 m.p.h. it had a co~uted still air
incredulously.
range of 3,500 miles. Tae lo~est
"Yes," I answered faintly, nand vJi th
flight in point of time was sL.ghtly
full gun."
over 76 hours. This flight was termin"Great Fisht" SAid Denvers. "Then you ated on account of weather, and at that
did an outside 100plK
time over 500 gallons of fuel remained.
"Just half of one? I managed to roll
This was ~robably the first airship con~
out of it at the bo~tom."
'
structed ~n which actual performance
"Well~ if t:b,at'sthe caset"drawled
exceeded that laid down in specificaBeale, 'from now on you're Just living
tions.
on borrowed timeP'
It is interesting to note that the
"Fine damn thingl~ said Danvers faceoverall design safety factor was four
tiously. "We'd never have found you.
times that of many large rigid airWe'd havo been out thera all night drop- ships, which proved its value when the
ping flares on the water."
,
TC-13 outrode a storm, during which
"I guess you would. I must have had
wind velocities exceeded 65 miles per
close to three hundred knots on the vmy
hour and great turbulence existed.
down."
---000 ....
"How on earth did you ever get mixt3d
ATTENTION: AS prev;Qualy stated, the
up like that?", askea Beale.
News Letter most cordially welcomes stor
ttl don't know. I could have sworn you iea from pilote under the heading: ".And J
were turning the other way."
Learned About F~iDg From That. II
V-7462, A.C.

AIRPLANES
DO
CRASH
Captain Herbert :8. Wright, FUght SUrgeon.
37th Divi.sion Aviation, Ohio National Guard
Is there anything that y~u can do about I plane pilots have been killed by their
that? Indeod there is, ir-you are ffily- being rushed from the scone of an acwhere near the sdene of the accidont. Dur- cident in an unsuitable conveyance as
ing active aorvicet on maneuvers, or dur- have been kil~ed bv airplane crashes
ing training periods, you may very well
t hemae l.vea,
To deposit a seriously insee an airplane crack-up and be ncar
jured person in a passenger automobile
enough to render assistance.
It seems
\and drive him at sixty miles an hour
Vlorth While to inform the troops through- ,over rough roads to the nearest hospiout the State in regard to somo of the
/tal is the worst possible thin~ that
peculiar problems which may arise at the
c~~ be done. TIle further ShOCK of
scene of an accident. The men of our o~m ,rough handling, movement of fractured
squadron are fo.n1iliarwith the best meth- \bones, increase in bleeding and uncomods of rendering nid but chances are good I fortable positions is often just enough
that if an accident occurs it v~ll be in Ito cause fatality, whereas if the case
territory remote from the landing field.
had been handled properly he might have
Other troops ylill be the first on the
had a chance to survive. Just because
spot and should be familiar with the best a man's life is at stake don't think
methods of sup~lying intelligent aid.
that action for action's sake is necosThe first thing to do is to get the pi- sary. More help to the injured is givlot and passengers out of the airplane
en by considered and intelligent delay
for most frequently if the crash has beon than can ~ossibly come from hurried un~
a severe one? the people involved have
considerea "doing something about it".
been pinned ~n the wreckage.
A cool col- So lay the patient on the ground and
lectea person will have one thought upkeep him there until a suitable litter
permost in his r:ti.nd
upon appr oachdng the
can be devf.sed and an ambulance obtain.
wreck, that is, the danger of fire. Gas- I ed, then, don't turn on the siren and
oline from brOken trolks is usually spray- try ro-Imitata Barney Oldfield on the
ad over the airplane and surrounding
way to ~he hospital.
The speed of the
ground. Inflanrr,~blefabric, clothing,and
ambulance on any but the smoothest,
nearby objects, become soaked vdth it and straightest, roads should not exceed
the slightest spark may create a tragic
. t1tlentymiles "an hour and ten miles an
flaming pyre. The first importe.nt tl1ing hour is often much better.
one can do is to orgrolize the crowd about
ivarmth is of extreme importance to
the wreck so as to prevent fire. There
anv6ne-5eriously
injured. The word
always is a cr owd , you knowt they seem to llshockll means that the cirCUlatory apspring up from nowhere.
De~inite guards
~aratus has been confused and become
should be posted to keep the spectators
~nadequate.
The patient's extremities
back and see that no one in the crowd is
are cold; he is pale; and he is probasmoking. Your efforts may then safely
bly unconscious.
Everything possible
be concentrated upon removing the injurshould be done to raise his temperaed from the vrrecked airplane.
In doing
ture to normal. Even on hot days he
this it may be necessary to saw througn
I should be covered and on the colder
certain members of the structure.
In
I days he should have blankets
and cloththis case~ don't forget that dan~r of
ing piled on in profusion.
If hot watfire is still presont and unless" jOurer bottles are availablo put them at
haCi saw is kept well oiled itmuy creeach foot, at the sides of the body,
ate a spark vm~ch vdll touct off that
ar.d along the arms and legs. Be caro~
lurking demon;
Static sparks may also
lul about burning an unconscious peroccur and sh?u~d be guarded against as
I s~n with hot v~ter bottle~. It ~s easwell as poss~ble.
Interfering v~th the
I ~ly done and Just as eas~ly avo~ded by
battery or battery cables is a dangerous
I'Placing a piece of thin clothing beoperation and should be left until the
tween the hot water bottle and .the akin!
occupants have been safely removed.
R~lief of pain without the use of hyp\nlen the pilot and passengers have been notICs can be accomplished in the field
removed they should be carried a safe
by immobilizin~
fractured bones.
distance from the scene of the wreck and
Pain occurs w en tle broken-ends of
laid upon a blanket coat, or whatever
bones rub 011 each other. Shock is inmaterial is availabl e. The cardinal
creased euch time pain occurs. It berules in the treatI:lentof shock then
comes highly important, therefore, to
comes into force an"d'must be followed
splint the fr13.eturesimmediately.
Methimplicitly.
They include:
ods of splinting are well described in
1. Keep the patient ~i.et.
TR 112-.5 and should be familiar to all.
2. Kee~ the patient warm;
If u Thomas splint is available it
,
3. Rel~eve the patieiit'S pain
should be applied innnediately. The
4. sto~ the bleeding.
traction on the liwb is important be"Quiet meansmot~onless
and in repose. cause when a bone is broken the muscuIt nas often been 6a~d that as many a~rlar action tends to pull the fragments
V-7462, A. C.
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~ast each other. If this muscular action
~s counteracted the job of properly setting the fractures later will be much
simpler. If formal apparatus of this
sort is not available! a fractured limb
may be placed in a pi low, folded blanket
or coat; a stick of wood or a piece of .
board which is placed on each side of the
limb and extends throu~hout its entire
len~th can then be hel~ in place by an
enc~rcling piece of bandage or rope. This
not only relieves most of the pain but
allows the patient to be moved when the
proper time comes.
Control of bleed~
is of equal importance in combating sock.
Most bleeding
can be controlled by compression.
Applying the first aid bandages (from the pack
et in the airplane or your own supply)
directly over the wound tightly enough to
furnish compression will stop all orain~
ary bleeding.
This is the first method
to be tried and the use of tourniguets
should be reserved for bleeding tnat is
not controlled b~ compression. A peculiar result in g~ving soldiers w1d others
superficial education in first aid measures is the great desire it seems to
create to use a tourniquet on every occasion. Dontt show off your meager knowledge by applying a tourniquet to a finger
superficially cut when a little pressure
will do the work as vrell. Use pressure
first and a tourniquet if that hasn't
worked. Tourniquets should be ap~lied
around the upp er thigh near t:le hf.p and
aroQ~d the upper arm near the shoulder.
They are useless near the knee, anywhere
on the lower leg or on the forearm.
If the patient is now lying down, is
warm, his fractures splinted, and his

btl~edingdstopped, youhhave done everyh~ng a oct~r mght
ave done except
give him morphine.
It is hoped that
by the time all these maneuvers have
been accomplished, the services of a
medical officer ~ll have been obtained.
If the officer has arrived he will take
Chao
rgo and your responsibilities are
ended as far as the patient goes. You
should make sure, however, that the airplane is wall guarded to prevent theft
of instruments and other valuable
Government property.
If the medical officer has not arrived your next move is to wait. Vfuat
do you wait for? - For two tnIngs:
First, and the most important, the partiar-reoovery of your patient.
You
hope that his pulse will become slower
and easier to feel, and you hope that
his color returns, and that he regains
consciousness.
You should be willing
to wait an hour for some of these
things to happen before you consider
moving him. The second thing you wait
for is a proper l~ttef"ana a proper conve;~nce in which to tr~n~port ~he patient to the nearest med~cal a~d. Your
patient must be transported slowly in
a comfortable position without any more
movement on h~s part th~1 can be helped.
If he has to be carried to a suitable
road, that is much better than getting
the ambulance bogged down in the same
fiell in wrri.chthe airplane crashed. In
transporting tho vatient by litter, do
it slowly and avo~d jostling him about.
The above suggestions apply toauto-'
mobile and similar accidents as well as
to those concerning airplanes. It is
hoped that should the occasion arise,
they will be a factor in prompt and
I efficient
first aid.-From OhW Guardsman.
---000---

"2ND :BOMBARDMENT GROUP PARTICIPATES

Hg. and H~rs. Sgda., 2nd :Bomb. Group:
The fo1 owrng orn.cers and en1J.s\;eamen
of this organization. departed from
Langley Field, Va., for March Field,
Calif., to participate in the West Coast
maneuvers: Lieut. ColonelOlds,
Captains
McCormick, Williams, Caldwell, 1st Lieuts.
Freeman, Mills, Tucker, Master Sergeant
Davis, Tech. Sergeants Cobb, Moselander,
Staff Sergeants :Boutty, :Boyles, Jolly,
McDonald, Van Sweringen
Ser~eantB Dodson
Holmes, LUdwig, Corporai s SIll1th,Vick,
Wilson~ Privates 1st Class Jester, Olive,
Zaun, Privates Harbaugh, Hucik, Johnson.
and Trout.

IN JOINT

ARMY-NAVY EXERCISE

/

parted for the West Coast for participation. in the Joint Army-Navy Exercise.
Thirteen of the 27 men were officers.
Eighteen other enlisted"men were fer-"
ried to the West Coast by Transport
planes and :B-103's.

21st ReconnaissanceSguadron:
This Squadron lias one plane participating in maneuvers being held on the
West Coast, that plane being the YOA-5
Amphibian, better known as the ":Big
Duck. 11 The crew members from this
Sg:uadron are Major Downey, Captain
Fltzmaurice, Staff Sgt. John E. Morris,
Corporals Paul Hamerla and George A.
20th :Bombardment S£lidron:
Kingston.
111addition to the above,
Two :B-17' s from
is organizatio:.1.,with we also have 1st Lieut. John W. FE!;an.,
assigned combat crews, departed for March Privates 1st Class William A. Lentz and
Field on AUe,.oust
1st to participate in the Kenneth G. Wickman, whu are harticipat-

,--

~:it=~;:E~~;;~::.
B:~b.rs l~~~:n
of

,this organization,

the maneu::::o:~::

ot er squad-

carrying 27 men, de- -
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GmmERY PRACTICE :BY LANGLEY l?URSUITERS.Ar'VIRGINIA BEA.CH
By the News Letter Corresp~ent
The Eighth Pursuit Group returned to
100~t For the larger target, the Squadtheir home base, Langley Field, Va., on
ron of eighteen ships af.proached in.
August 5th, after ten daYs of ground and three six-ship flights 'strings"
aerial gunnery at Virginia Beach, Va.
abreast. on the same level and abcut 150
This completed the third such encam1i... f.eet apart. From this formation all'
ment of the Group this year at the Virships could turn simultaneously to the
gin1a National Guard Airport, located on rigb.tor left as the case may be, then
the state Rifle Range. and it was consid- dive simultaneously straight forward at
erab1y B1~lified by being held between
the target. In either case the field of
periods of encampments of Vir~i~ia,Nafire forward is clear of other ships in
tional Guard units, thus ut111Ung their the formation, the only prerequisite becamp. tentage, et a1, saving transporta- ing that all ships dive togetlierand
tion and time in establishing camp, to
have plenty of ammunition with the empty
sB¥ nothing of a lot of hard work.
case chutes stopped u~ to prevent ships
T~ the members of the 8th Pur suit
to the rear from pick1ng up empty cases.
Group, Virginia Beach has become a secThis formation may be used on any size
ond home address and to many the favor- I target, ground or aerial, the volume and
ite. Rumor No. 01-76-7Z even has it
concentration of fire being tantamount
that the barracks will be moved to Vir-to
complete destruction of the target.
ginia Beach and the tents will be pitch- ,However, for,a small ground target or
ed at Langley. Virginia Beach offers
small formation, simulated by a single
one of the best beach resorts on the
I towed target, better accuracy of fire
Atlantic Coast, and for those who aren't !may be obtained by having a larger ininterested in the fine surf ..• well,
terval between flights, the flights apthere's still the beach (and believe it proaching in "waves" and beginning firor not~ the ratio is at ieast two to
ing as the precedil~ flight ceases and
one ll1 J
I starts pulling away. It must be borne
Aside from the recreational facilities, in mind, however, that this firing is
working conditions are ideal at the Naat fairly long range •. All airplanes
tional Guard Airport. The field. a1I cease firing and pullout away from the
though somewhat small, has proven, with I echelon before passing the target.
the help of a few axes and shovels and
At .the present time we are on the
the necessary man power. adequate for
,alert, constantly scanning the silver
our PB-2A airplanes.
screen for more concrete evidence ~f our
The beach and sand dunes to the south I firing accomplishments as recorded by
of the rifle range, and only a few min- \pathe News, our guests at the last enutes by truck from camp, make an excelcampment.
lent ground range. The coast alol~ this, Daily miss~ons of ~ss firing, aeriaf
~rea is clear of small boats, making the !gunnery and 1ntercept1on problems cont1narea between Coast Guard stations excel- lue at Langley Field, but, OhI •.•• for a
lent for aerial b~nery.
This is quite lcool swim and a good sun bath or just a
a contrast with o~erations at home,where walk aloIl{;the boardwalk.
our ground range 1S on Plum Tree Island,
---000--and requires boat trips and a lot of
i
• /
4:00 avm, risings for the range detail, :SHOULDER SLEEVE IlifSIGNIAFOR GHQ, A.F.V
to say nothing of bologna and cold ham
I
lunches, and.an aerial range twenty min-,
The War Department recently approved
utes away by air.
:the following shoulder sleeve ~nsignia
As in the past, this encampment was
I for On
the General Headquarters Al.r Force:
utilized for long range altitude and
a golden orange ~isk 2i inch in
mass firing on both aerial and gro1Uld
: diameter, an ultramarine blue, threetargets. Durin,'"our exercise in June!
bladed impeller, the surved surfaces
July, all combat crews were qualified,so I elnanat~~ from tllepoints of an imagwe were able to concentrate on formahon I inary i". equilateral triangle.
and long range firing. Several still- I DESCRIPT10N:
water inlets south of the airdrome offer,
'l!hedesl.gnrepresents the GHQ, Air
excellent targets for mass firing. The
Force:- the striking combat element of
~dvantage of preli~inary mass firing on
the Air Corps as originally organized
a water target is easily seen as the
into three wings. The action expressed
pattern of shots, center of impact, etc., by the three-bladed i~eller is symbolic
can be readily seen by the pilots or by
of speed, mobility, r-ibht through
a single ship acting as observer.
space, and destructive power exemplitaed
As in previous in3tances, firing cul- by the GHQ,Air Force.
minated in eighteen ships firing simul---000--taneously on one 60' x 6' target, and
I
NO~CE TO PILOTS:
flights of six ships firing on a 6' x 30' Are you wri ting your story "And I
target. OUr record of burning down such Learned About Flying From Thatll for the
targets with tracer ammunition is still News !;Jetter?Your exPerience may help
otherB- perhaps more than you think.
-10-.
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AUTOMATIC LANDING OF BIG .A.RMY PLANE ACCOMPLISHED
.Army .Air Corps has just
airplane headed in a southerly direccompleted a aeries of histo- tion, the master automatic landing
ry making e~erimental
switch was closed over Dayton and from
fligAte at wright Field,
that instant until the final roll of
Da.;rton,Ohio, in which a large Army. car- the airplane headed berth on the runway
go plane was landed several times under
at Patterson Field not one control was
ful+ automatic control. Utilizing a new touched by the airmen aboard the airdevJ.<?e,perfected after two years of in- plane. With the exception of the S:ge:rry
tensJ.ve research by Air Corps engineers, gYrO p11ot~ all of the electro-mechanJ.c
the plane was repeatedly landed under
elements OI the automatic landing sysadverse wind conditione without any hutem were designed by personnel of the
man assistance ~f any kind. The perfec- ~ir Corps Materiel Division at Wright
tion of this device makes it possible to Field.
laud a plane in a dense fog, in absolute
The a.utomatic landing s~stem as used
darkness or under other adverse condiin the recent tests at WrJ.ght Field
tiona. This devel0pment opens up a wide shows promise of eliminating the :908sifield of speculation as to ,the future of bility of human error in aircraft landmilitary and commercial planes guided
lngs under conditions of poor weather.
and contrclled by automatic devIces.
me Air Corps expects to conduct furThe resultB ..,fthe Wright Field exper1- ther experiments with the automatic
mente are certain to attract wide atten- system of landing to the end that addi~
tion from all persons interested in the
tional refinements will make automatic:
safe navigation of the air and mark a
landir~ an everyday occurrence in good
notable extension of the field of autoweather as well as in bad.
~.
matic control Jf airplanes.
. .
---000--ThE? automatic landings of the big car- I
go a1rplane were made with amazin~ accu-. RESERVE OFFICERS TRAIN AT LANGLEY FIELD
racy.
Unllke other Bo-called automatic landThe 96th Bombardment Squadron at
ing systems in which thE) pilot of the
Lan~ley Field. Va., changed the nature
airplane or ground personnel actually
of 1ts activities with the start of the
through remote control dir~cts the land- month of August. When the YlB-17ts deiug of the airplane, the Air Corps craft parted for the West Coast Army-Na~
is landed without assistance from the
Maneuvers, August 1st, the activit1es
humarip1lot of the airplane and also
of this squadron were turned toward the
Without remote control from the ground.
training of the following-named Air ReAir Corps ~fficia18 stated that the
serve officers who had reported several
closest -:-therapproach to fully automat- .days previously for 14 days I active dut~
ic landing 'If which they have knowledge
viz: Major rvor Massey. Captains Willial;,
is a system being used experimentally by H. McAvoy, Eric Knue Shilling, 1st
a civil agency on the West Coast, in
Lieuts. Winthrop H. Towner, Norman Lee
which the pil~t must constantly make ad- ,Barr, Marvin C. Demler, Wilbur O. Riley
justments during the landing procedure.
land Lawrence S. Serrans.
Another method is that used in the
.The tra~nin~ consisted 9f f~il~ariz~British "Queen Bee" experiments in which
tJ.on, navl.gat1on and bombang ma sai ona an
the airplane is remotely controlled in
PT-ZA, BT-9A, ]-10] rold OA-4A airplanes.
flight and landed by an observer either
In addition, daily lectures on tactical
on the ground or in au accompanying air~ i subjects ~e~e given.
plane, who must be able to see the air- I Considering the fact that the entire
plane which is under radio control.
,,2nd Bombardment Group was on maneuvers
~ir Corps ~fficials said that their
and the cam~ was very short ~f equipexperiments and research have been conmen t and personnel, everything went sat ..
ducted in r,rder to arrive s.t fully autoisfactorily until .August 5th, when the
matic landing that removes the human e1e- only ]-10B left in the SquaJron ran into
ment from the procedure of landing
,difficulties.
~ne pilot ground-looped
thr~ugh fog and other adverse weather
I when landing from a bombing mission.
conditions which prevent visual contact
I There was no injury to persormel.
from the airplane to the gr-ound or from I T'nis sor-ry endd.n., to an otherwise suethe ground to the airplane.
ceseful training period left no one so
Ab':ard the big cargo airplane during
sad as the of'f'Lc er e, just reporting tr,
the Buccessful automatic landing tests
the Second Bombardment Group for duty.
were Captains Carl J. Crane, George V.
They were hoping to get in a great deal
Holleman and Mr. Raymond Stout, all of
of flyint5 time in that plane before the
whom were, during the automatic flights
Group returned from the West Coast.
and landings. n'lthing more than interest---000--ed passenger s , since no human hand tcuca-]
s,roo experience in your flying career 1?hich
ed a c')ntrol.once the automatic features I taught you a lesson xray also prove one to
Vlereplaced J.nto cperation.
II "thers.
Write abcut it for the News Lotter unWith the Sperry gyro pilot flying the
dar "And I Learned About .FlyingFrom That. II

I
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commendation of the Chief: o.~the-l.1l'
for the thorougbnesiJ
of -hi.& 'WOr~.
Lieut. Colonel William F. Volandt, Air
'rransferred to :Boll:1.ngField,D..
C.i
Corps, now on du:tya. Chief of the Proin June, 1924, ColonelVoland:li served
ourernent Section. Materiel Division,
a.t various times as SUPPly'Offie6r, ConWright Field, Dayton, Ohio, was born at
Bolldated Mess OfficerJ. Post li:xe~e
Fort Assiniboine, Montana, October 8t
Officerl Adjutant and ~ersonnel ~dJ~
1879. He received hi. education in ,he
tant unliil June 1925, when he w.s ..u~
g;oa.mma.r Schools hi.l;h school and commer- signed to McCook Field, Dayton, Ohi':)
,
cia1 school in WaebIJl&ton, D.C. For a . for d;u.tyas Contra.cting Officer ')f the
period of six years, from October 6,1898, ~1neer1n~
Division. He was stationed
lo October 7, 1904, he .erved as a Pr1at this field and later at Wright
vate, .A.ct:tag
Hospital Staward, and SerField, Dayton, Ohio until August 13,
geant in the Hospital Co;rps, U. S. Army.
1928 and was then transferred to the
He then entered the service of ihe gOTPhil 1ppine Department, where he was on
ernment in a civilian capacity, and for
duty a.t the Philippine .lir Depot at
a. periOd of nea.rly twelve years, from
Nichols Field as Purcb.asi~ and OonSeptember. 1905, to March, 19171. he was
tract1ng Officer for the Au CC'r:2sin.
on duty in the ~termal1ier~ s vffice a.t the Philippine Department until July 1,
Fort Myer, Va., during the 1a8t five
1930.
years of which he was the Chief clerk ':)f 'U"'r0n
his return to the United states,
that office.
he W',9.s. on September 26, 1930, assigned
Commissioned a l.t Lieutenant in the
to the Finance Divisio~ Office of the
Avia.tion Section, Signal Officers ReChief of the .Air Corps, Washington, .
serve COrpR. February 12. 1917, Colonel
D.C., as .Asdstant Chief and later a.e
Volandt was, on Maroh ZO. 1917, assigned Chief of that Division. also Fisca.l
to active duty at Chandler Field, Essi~- Officer.
tou, Fa., where he served as Adjutant unColonel Vo1andt at various times retil August 13. 1917.2.and as Ordnance Of- ceived official commendation for the
ficer to Nevember .1G, 1917. Dur1~ the
efficient and thorough manner in which
entire p9riod of his stay at Chan~~er
he handled the duties of his office.
Field. he performed the addi tiona~ dUties He was transferred to his present ataof SUpply Officer, Signal Corps. and
tion, Wright Field, in Nove!D~ber,1934,
quartermaster.
and was appointed Purchasing and ConTransferred to Geretner Field, Lak!1
tractiP~ Officer for tileAir Corps at
Charles, La ... he Tfae on duty e.s Supp
the Materiel Division. He served as
Officer, Dlsoura111g Officer and Signa.
Asdste.nt Chief of the Procurement
Officer until Jan~
8. 1919. He comSection of the Materiel Division u-l'J.til
manded the rost for five ,eeks during
July 1, 1937, when he was appointed
November and Decemberl 19~8.
C~.ef of that Section.
On December 14, 191~, Co1cnel Vo1andt
CoJonel Volandt was commissioned in
reported tor duty in t4e Office of the
the Air Servi~e, Regular Army. as a
Director of Military Aeronautics~ WashCaptain, October 1, 19Z0J. to rank from
ln~ton, D.O., and he ii?s a.stligned
.
to the Jul;y 1st of that year. liewas promoted
Supply Division and placed in charge of
to Major on Octgber 1, 1930, and to
the Property Account"l~ Branch. From
Lieut. Colonel ~temporary) June 16,
.A.Pr1l25th to August 7 .19l9, he wa.s
1936.
Chief of the Finance D1v19ion, Supply
---000--Group. He served a.~ a member of the
I
:Board of Contract Review and as a member'
LIEUT. COLONEL ERNEST CLARK
of the Claims Board tQ October 10. 1919. I
He was AS9ist~~t C~~~t of the LiquidaLieut. Colonel Ernest Clark, Air
tion Division, Air serVice, from October Corps, now on duty as Air Off1cer of thE
10 1919 to Apr.il \;)1920, and there!3rd Corps Area, Baltimore, Md. t was bor
after Chiaf of the L!quidation Division
at Terre Haute, Ind., December 13,1884.
to October 13 1920. He next served as
For a period of three years from Marc}
Chief of the Finance Contact Division to 15, 1899, he served as an enlisted man
November 25 1921. On September 21,1920, in the lOth U.S. Infantry, being dishe was a.ppolnted Contract1ng Officer for Charged as a Sergeant. Reenlisting Gn
the Air Service at WaShin~ton. D.C. On
July 31, 1902, he was assigned to Com~
October 19, 1921, he vrcl.p
Cles1gnated as
pany Gt 20th Infantry, and he served
Officer in Charge ~f ~ll records referr- therew1th until disCharged by ~urchaseJ
1ng to litigation on war contracts for
as a Coruoral, August 24. 1903. While
~l" aga.inst the government.
wi th the"Infantry, he saw service in
Colonel Volandt ~erved as a member cf
CUba.
\he Around-the-World Flight Committee,
From 1907 to 1917, Colonel Clark
d.ur1ng 1924, in connection with the
served with the IndJ.ana.National Guard.
handling of financial matters related
being commissioned a second lieutenant
theratQ and.he r'eCe1'V&dthe official
Ion February 24, 1908. and promoted to
LIEUT. COWNEL

WILLIAll F. VOLANM
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Is", Lieutenant on December 30, 1914. He command of the 18th Pursuit Group at
was on duty as aide-de-camp to Brigadier
Wheeler Field, Schofield Barracks, T.H.
Ge~re.l :B.M. ~wis,
the Commanding Offi- He served in the Hawaiian Department
.cer.of 'the.Indiana. Brigade" from July
for a period of over four years and,
1~, 191?, to February ~, 1;,17, at which
in November, 1935, he repcrted for dut
t~me tb,1B briga~e was an the Federal ser- with the 1st :Pursuit Gro n t S If .A.rJOY e
vrce on the MeXlcan :Border.
. Ur a
e rJ."'6
In MarCh, 1917, Colonel Clark was auField, Mt. Clemens, MJ.ch.
thorized by the Militia Bureau at WashOn March 19. 1~37. h~ began his preington, D.C •• to take the course in avia-I sent duties as_Alr.OffJ.cer of the 3rd
tion at the Signal Corps Aviatio~ School Corps Area at ~altlmore, Md:
at Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif. He
Co19ne~ Clark was commissloned a
completed this course and qualified for
CaptaJ.n J.n the Air Corps, Regular Army,
the ratillg of Junior Military Aviator in on sep:temb.
er 23, 1920. He was promoted
July, 1917..
.
t9 Major on March 1, 1931( and to
He received appointment as temporary
Lleut. Colonel (temporary;, March 12,
1st Lieutenant, Sigp.al Corps, U.S. Ar~,
1~35. He held this temporary rank unon November 14. 1917, and was officially
tJ.l ~eptember 3 1935, and was re~
rated as Junior Military Aviator on the
appo~nted to th1s temporary rank 0 June
same date. He continued on duty at
22, 1936.
Rockwell Field, serving as Assistant to
---000--the Officer in Charge of Flyine; until
his transfer to MarCh Field. Riverside.
I 23RD :BOMB. SQUAn.ltONGOES rnro THE FIELD
Calif., for o.uty as Officer in Char~e (Yf I
Flying.
While on duty at Rockvrell .l!ield. The 23rd :Bombardment Squadron, Luke
he established the auxilla.r~~flyin.e:
Field, T.H •• after a rousing .Fourth of,
field at Ot~ Mesa. then known as wEast
July celebration, initiated field activi.
Field," and had direct charge, and was
ty for the 5th Composite Group for the
responsible for. all flying at this
I new fiscal year by moving to Bellows
field.
I' Field
on July 6th for two weeks' field
At March Field, Colonel Clark not only duty. With all of the Keystone airestabliShed the course of flying instruc- planes of Luke Field assigned to them.
tion thereat. but made an enviable re,the Squaa.ron made short work of the move
cord in having given 28.000 hours of
across the Island of 0&1U.
instruction to flying cadets without a
The camp started off in the rain, but
fSttality.
after a day or two of wet weather,
In March, 1919, CoJ,onel Clark assumed
ground gunnery activities really got Ullthe additional duty of coxmnanding offider way. The Squadron Armament Section
cer of the Flying School Detachment, and' had preceded the main bo~ and had the
for a number of months he also served as pj,stol and the l,OOO-inc.n machine gun
Executive Officer of the field. During
range all set up with enough targets
the summer months of 1920 he was in
made to last during the period of the
charge of Forest Fire Patrol operations.
camp.
_
Transferred to Chanute Field. Rantoul,
AlthoU6fi all planes flew all morning,
Ill., in April, 1921, Colonel Clark was I the main activities of the camp centered
stationed at this field until October 6, around the Gunnery ranges. During the
1927. Durin~ this period, his duties
period of the encampment every man in
were varied ln character.
He commanded
the squadron completed firing the uistol
the Ail' Service Technical School Detach- I course, the machine gun course on the
ment was Executive Officer of the field,l 1,090-U1Ch range, and the anti-aircraft
Intei ligenc~ Officer, Provost Mar~hal,
! flrlng at two targets. In addition to
Post Operatlons Officer, En~ineerlng
the S~~adron's ground gunnery, crews
Officer and Meteorological 8fficer. For
for aJ.rdrome defense were Given a coma number of years he commanded the 15th
prehensive practical course in the setObservation Squadron.
ting up and operation of the ground maAt his next station, Langley Field,
chine gun.
Va., Colonel Clark was Post and Wing
On July 19th, the Squadron regretfulOperations Officer, Post Airways Officer, ly broke camp and headed by air and
Md Post Information Officer to July,
.motor transport back to Luke Field - its
1928. He was then assigned to the com- I first phase of training in the new fismand of the 59th Service Squadron, 2nd
! cal year completed.
:Bombardment Group. For several months
I
---000--he was in temporal"y command of the 2nd
I
Bombardment Group.
GENERAL DRUM LEAVES THE HAWAIIAN DEPT
. Transferred to :Bolling Field, D.C.,
.
J.nFebruary, 1929. he was placed in comlilt was with deep regret," says the
mand of the Air Corps Detachment thereat. News Letter Correspondent of the Hawaiian
:E'orbrief periods he served as Executive Air Depot. "that the Depot bade Aloha to
Officer and Commanding Officer of the
Major General Hugh A. DrumJ who sailed
F1eld.
for the mainland on Jul~ 3uth. The Gener. In June, 1~3l, Colonel Clark arrived
al was very much 'air-mJ.nded' and will be
J.n the Hawallan Department and assumed
,long remembered for his work in building
I up the Air Corps in this Department."
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~'HE TFANS-POLAR :BLIGHr TO. THE UNITED

,--

Albhough mlch has appeared in the press in
tllis country regardiDg the.recent £light of the
ltussian aviators Graa:ev, Ytne,sbev and Dani~:\n
from Moscow to the United states,
via the North
Pole, it 1s believed News Letter reeders will
ue interested
in reading another account, of the
:flight which appeared in the weekly edi tien of
the '!Moscowl~ews" of July 21st.
This newspaper
is printed in the English le.ngua.ge f01" the
English-speaking
people in the Sovi8t Union and
tbroughoub the world.
The account of the flight
in this nS\'lSpaper is as follows:
''rho shorte~
air I'O"J.tebetween the USSRand
.AmeriCl3. , by Vlayof the North Pole, has age.1n
been covered 'by an ,ANf-25 plane, its crew hee.ded this time ~y HE:ro of 'che Soviet Union MoM.
Granov, and 'I',TJ.th !ajor A.B. Yuma,shevas second
pilot and S.A. I:anilin as navigator.
The airplane left Moscew J'Uly 12, at 3:21
a.~ Moscow~ime, ani landed ~n San Jacinto,
Call.fornia,
vuly 14. It was 1n tho air 62
hours, 17 miw.tes.
The dis+ance between the
sta.rting poiL,t, and the point of landing exceeds
10,200 km.; the d.i!tance oovere(\ by the plane
is equal to appro::rlxoately 11,500 kin. Thus the
!NT.. 25 has 'broken the world lODg-dista.nce
record.
The route was as foUows: Moscow- K01guyev
Island-Cape St01bevol (Ncva.ya. Zanlya.) - Franz
Jesef Land ~ North Pole - Patrick Land - Banks
Land. From there the plane £lQW along the
l20th meridian over Can&.la., crossing the Bocky
MoUntains to the Pacific Coast vie. Sen Francis-'
co and Los Angeles, mxi lapding near the town
of San Jacinto (Cs1i:f'ornia.)
midway between Los
Angeles aDd San Diego.
Duri:og the flight
the airplane flew m:>re than
5,500 laD. OVer oceans, seas and ice.
The plane left Moscowuniler favorable metoorologioal conditions,
but beginning with
Zaecrsk £lew above dense cloo.d3 and fogs and
was twice forced to :pass trrough heavy cloud
banks, flying blind. at times.
Over the Kara
Sea, the wea.ther cleared up. Hcwever, beginning with Fl"anZ Josef Land, the airplane flew
over fogs and unbroken clouds. and crossed a
cyclone in the region of the 85th and 86th
parallels,
piercing the clouds at a great altitude, and flying blind.
The plane Emerged from
the cyclone in the :region of the North Pole. 'Up
to the North Pole the airplane encountered head
winds with a velocity of 30 to 4.0 kID. an hour.
Clouds and Fogs
From the North Pole to southern Califc:.."Dia,
the airplane £levT under favorable weather condi tions and with accaI\'anying winds.
Flying to
the Rocky Mountains along the l2Cth Meridia..n, it
orossed them amidst thick clouds and heavy
rains.
When ice began to crust the airplane, it
sharply changed its cour-se and eaerged on the
Pacific
Coast.
Thereupon, the flight continued
Under conditions of unbroken clouds and fogs
right up to Los Angeles.
The same constructors,
engineers, mechanics
and u:otor specialists
who prepa:r:-sd Valery
Chkalovt s* plane put Gromov's into condition.
.All the work at the -airdrome was UDder the suJl'n"Vision of engineer E.K. Stouen, with a. special staff headed by.V.I. Chekalov in cha.rge of

I
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~ements
'A speoial

"

for the night~.
.
fuel for the m:>tor, which was

jb\Ult
and prepared for the flight at the Frunze
IPlant
was worked out at the Central Institute
of Aviation Motor Construction, t Ch~ov
•.
pointed out.
!?lants of the All-Union P:;ec1S1.0n
Instruments Trust nenufactured a.tld supphc:d the
airplane with the latest
aero-navigatlon
mstru-

ments.'

In preparing the second .ANT-25plana, the exChkalov's flight was taken ~to conThe ai~lane
was somewhat hghtenof inter10r re-equipment and,chief1;y, by replaci~
certain metal with lighter t
metal or wood. The oxygen supply on Gron:ov s
:plano was treble tbat ca.rri~d by Chkalov: A
iinich larger quantity of ant1-freeze
liqu1d,
used to prevent the fo~ti..,n
of an ice crust
cn-bhe propeller,
was taken.
Badio comnun.-tc':l'tionbetween the plane and. the
I earth were orgaIUzed in a new way, Chekalov
stated.
On the territory
of the Soviet Union,
I the messages from the .AHT-25plane were recei vI ed by aboub 20 polar stations and all vessels
! in the White and Barents
seas and the Arctic
IOcean.. .AIl t!l.ese stations
imnediately relayed
I the information receive~ from the plane to the
I central short wave station situated near'
Moscow. Thi s was the onl.y Sovi~t radio station
authorized to oaintain
direct communications
I with the A11T-25and to transmit infomation to
i 1t.
. .
The pC'werful Comintern Station,
operating on
long waves, was also prepared,
in an amergency,
to contact the plane at five minutes' notice
from the staff of tee £light.
The radio sta-.
tien on Dickson Island worked simultaneously
with the central station.
Thi s was arranged so
that should complications arise in the central
stc_tion's receillt of transmission,
the ple.ne
would still
be Lnsured of the necessary weather
info!'!Ile_tion.
Badio stations
situated on the territory
of
Canada' and the United Sta.bcs received reports
I from the plane and inmediately relayed them to
two ce~ral
stations
situated
in Anchorage
I (.Alaska) and S~attle (USA).
Only these two
stati.O~S were authorized to rraintain direct t,~way conminl.catdons Vii th Gromov's pltme.
I I'l8do cor:m.mications betv:een ArOOricaand the
I USSRwere erganized
in a new fashion, with
! radio-telRphone commnications between Nomeand
I Anad.:rr and val so between Seabt.Le and Khabarovsk
to .b.e este,blished inca~e of emergency.
8l~ch
conmunication would have made it possible for
Moscowto receive very rapidly the necessary
I' i:.rl'ol'IIlation on the movement of the plane.
In
aidition,
radio-telephone
conmmications beI tween Moscowand .America were established.
I
"Our meteorologists
carried out a great deal
of work in clrawing up exact wsather char-bs and
in supplying the crew with all necessary information on the weather enroute, , said
Chekal.ov,
'They made careful observations
of
the weather in the Central Polar Basin, and
studied it for a considerablo
time along the
entire route.
They received mach assistance
in this. m.tter by the drifting
polar sta.tion
near the North Pole •.
The flight of G-rolIX)v, Ymmshev and Danilin
~l~
V-?462, A.C.
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undoubtedly pro-ndes valuable new IOO_terialfor I The secret of the take-off of the ANT-25 has
the stl-lAYof the great air route between the
now been finally solved.
Cbkalov and. Gromov
USSR and North America. t he concluded. "
, made perfect starts •
•Ed Note: V.P. Chkalov. G.F. Baidukovand
Aviation teohnique has accum.l1ated mich theoA.V. Belyakov blazed a 'MIllo-stop sky trail from
retioel
experience which makes it possible
Moscowover the North Pole to the Uni.ted. Sta.tes I auickly a.nd surely to pick out a propeller with
and landed at Vancouver,WashiIlgton. oni'
the highest ooeffioient
of efficiency.
But all
20th, last.
the custozmry calculations
proved to be unae---000--ceptabla in the choice of a propeller for the
.
ANT-25. Propellers
suitable for taking off
THE RUSSIAN Am-25 AIRPLANE
W'€trefound. nut to be sufficiently
good in
flight. On the oontrary. -oropellers which
In the same issue of the ''MJecow News, II in
worked. efficiently
in the Sir were inefficient
which the previous article
8fP~red.
there is
in taking off.
But lung experiments with
also an article
by Aviation EDg1n&erE.K.
o.uzens of propellers
of various types finally
Storra.n, describing how the m-25
l'IIaS evolwd
I brought suooeas,
into the present record-breaking air.l?la.ne. Mr.
In its 'youth, t the ANr-25 was a very capr-i,Stoman says:
cious machine to controL
Gromov, 0 tested
"Five years have passed since the .ANr-25
it, bad his hands full end nore than once was
plane made its firstappearanoe
at the testing
in danger. A number of parts had to be replacstation.
I reroomber this machine as it first
ed. before the plane finally acquired stability
took to the air.
Its :fl;yiIlg qualities
have
and beoame comparatively easy fo control.
been perfected under zru superVision.
I was
The tanks still have room for more gasoline
charged with ;preparing the ANr-25 for longthan is taken for long-distance
flig..'lts. About
distama flights.
I 8IIl acquainted with every
two tons more could be poured into them, but
detail of the history of this splendid airplane,
this is nnde impossible by the insufficient
which has n:ede Soviet a.nation fan:ous through- 1 power of the motor.
If not for the IIX;)tor,the
out the world.
In the last five years, the ma.- I ddsbance of a flight by the present .A1'lll'-25
chine has gone through a canplex p~riod cf bech-] could be extended to perhaps 14,000 kID. instead
nical i.Iqlrovezoontand has been changed almost
i of the original
7,500 and the present 12,000 to
beyond recolSnition.
Only the strong ''benes'' of i 13,000 km.
the skeleton of the fonner ANr-25 have ren:e.ined I
The first
serious test undergone by the A1":rand nothiDg else.
I 25 was the 75-hour flight made by Gromov, filiI:.
Ona recalls with a. smile the a:ox>u.nt
of trouble I and Epirin over a closed cireui t in 1934. This
we had with the radiators,
'Whichwere once
I flight, which was acbual.Ly a world record, fiplaced in the wings of the plane.
i'or a long
I nally convinced the designers of the coz-recbtime bhe engineers worried their heads off try- I ness of their calculations.
Uevertheless,
the
ing to :ixr!'~ve the sY~l'tem cf cooling th? mot~l'. I machine at that time still
had a number of seIn the 9nd l,t was decJ.ded to dispense WJ.th W1ng rious defects.
radiators
altogether,
replacing them by a. singld
'Phe cabin of the plane in whic.'l Chkalov,
honeycomb radiator installed
in the tunnel next \ Baidukov and Belyakov fiew to the United states
to the motor.
I and the cabin of GroIrov1s "DIanewere comoletel~r
The conduct of the heavily laden trachine in
I I'eequipped this year.
Air':'heating apparatus
taking off was, as yet, a total enigIIa to us.
was ins.~all ed. Warmair enters the cabin,
Technioal literature
furnished very little
maheating and ventilating
it. .Air-prol:Jf partiterial
on this questicn.
In foreign magazines i tions were also installed
to prevent cold air
we found many reports of unsuccessful attempts
i from entering the cabin from the wings.
of overloaded machines to take off, but few reFor the first
time in the history of Soviet
liable calculatioDoS as to how to take a machine a.via,tion, an anti-freeze
liquid was placed on
into the air with safety.
the proncller of Cbkalov's plane this year. The
liter
making a series of cautious experi.Irent- fo:rrra.tion of an ice crust on the propeller
is
al take-of£s,
we found the key to the solution
! pe::.-ticularly dangerous. It destroys the balof the prcbl.em,
It turned oub that the takeI ance of the blades and serves as the prime
off of a heavily loaded machine requires excep- II crolse of motor vibrations.
It is sufficient
t~oml foresight.
The plane runs :fQ11 ~ long
, for one of the blades to become 20 grams heavit1.me along the runway, slowly picks up speed
! er Juhanthe others in order to upset the work
:md is difficult to control ",nil\3 on the gzound..]of the propellar and motor system and cause
It v.~ggles and tries to jump off the runway 1 ~isaster.
this means an inevitable
crash.
The most une:x:-! According to info:rrra.tion received from
pect ed surprises may be in store.
A crash may
ClMalov, the anti-freeze
substance on the proeccur owing to the fact that the air pressure
peller was extremely useful.
But the amount of
in one cf the wheels of the. landing ge~ is
anti-freeze
(a liquid which the apparatus spra;}'E
greater than in the other.
If the bearings in
over the suzfeoe of the blades through thin
~ne of the wheels are subject to greater frictubes) was insufficient.
Gro~vt s maehdrie was
".ion than in the other. disaster may follow.
equipped with 30 liters
of anti-freeze.
The a1tnevenly p~0d
air and oil shock-absc..rbers
paratus uses up only three drops a second. Acalso present a dangez-, It was necessary to reg- cording to the !IX)stmoderate calculations,
the
ulate the wheels of the landing gear and the
CiUBntity of anti-freeze should have its effect
"back wheel in such e. way that the n:achine, at
tor (I'Vertwo consecutive hours.
le,":st during the first
300 or 400 rn.. should
A very compl~ pl'dla:n was p.resented by the
dnve along the runway with ideal accuracy.
distribution
of the mrnerous a.1r navigation In-
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struments and. control gaU8~s. In G~v' s
amconvinced.that the '!J!W So'Viat aixplane for
plane 23 different lnstru.ments a:re n:ounted on a.1long-distanoe tlights W111be u:nquestioDlaobly
a
single board. in front of the first pilot.
The xronoplane with a low wing ~f grea~ leDgtl?-.!I'h.e
total mmiberof instruments carried by the
plane will ca.rry two DlOtors. In speed, 1~.m.ll
plane is 50.
considerably exceed t~e ANr-25. and. ~t Il1lStbe
I'll is doubtful whether 8l\Y other singleidaslly suited for fhghts at ~ el~1tude of
DlOtoJ'E'd
plane has as zren;y i:ostruments. In the
to 8,000 m:lters. The ca.b1nmll. a¥L.a.ANr-25, literally
every kmwn aviation instrure.ntly, have to be sealed. hel'm:otically.
e
ment in the world has been assembled. With
experience gained by our 1ndUStryin ~he coneach new flight the IIBChinereceives somenew
struction of cabins for stratostats mll be of
er:!uipment. Incidentally, I recall that in
great use to aviation:
.
1334, whenGrOIlXlv
xre.de11::.sflight over e. closed
In such a plena Sene'll fly~rs 'W1~1
be a,,?le
oircuit, there was only eee inst1'UI1lenten the
to lookea roUDd.-the-world!l1gh~ nth a s1%1e
pla.ne for firing its course. IJaJXOly,
a ne.gnetic stop. I can foresee ~ V1ctor1es ~or Sonet
COmpboSS.
What strides our industry produciDg
aviation in the struggle for long d:r.stance
air naviga,tion mstrunents have made since
flights. "
.then!
--000--Cbkalov, Bad dukov and Bel~ov in their ceo- .
elusions on the flight to .Americareferred to i
THEENGINE
m TKERUSSIAN
.AliIT-25
AIRPLANE
the insufficient supply of ogygen. although it
was double their supply on the Arctic flight.
! Having sh~d som; ~ight on th~ ai11l1aneused
last year. For this reason a vessel contaimng I by the Russ1an aV1aliors in the1r fhght. from
liquid oxygenwas put on GrCSlX>v's
plBlle in 00- I Moscowto the United States last July, 1~ rray
di tion to balloons containing compressed oxygen".be of i:::torest to l~
something re~rd:lIlg the
Webelieve such an apparatus began to be used
lOOtornth which thl.S plane was powered - the
in America.. In European aviation practice.
.AM-34.
.
.
liquid oxygen is still Ii ttle known. The ves- I The constructor of this motor. A.A. Mikullll,
sel locks like a SalIXlvar,which is wh."'l.t
we have writes as follows in the issue of the '''\Oseow
namedit.
It is enough to open the tap in or- . l'J'ews,
" previously referred to:
del' that the liquid cxyg9n be cc~verted into
I "For many years. inventors have suggested nugas. and pass. t~rough a. COImXln
pape to bhe
marcus diverse and often qui~e ec~entric detubes and indiV1dual rmsks of the fIrers.
The I signs for airplane mobor-s which. J.t would seem,
quantity of oxygen carried by Grozoovs plane
I wight prove to be a tu:rning point in the tech~s sufficient for 24 hours I flight in rarefied nique of motor consbrucbdon. }fJO~o~s
with all
aJ.r.
.
possible arrangements of the cyl1no.ers have
The work of the radio set largely determLnes been proposed: In the form of au X, a square. a
the success of a long night over the Arctic.
triangle pa.rallel to the shaft. and so on. HovrAfter last year's flight. Chkalcv am his craw ever not one of these ideas proved to be of
came to the conclusion that the radio ~aratus
. any ~ue.
The nnin path of development in
was adversely affected by the electric dJ.sturb- world rotor construction is still the fan or
ances caused by the system cf fuel ignition in
star-shaped arrangement of the cylinders.
the m:>torcylinders.
The work of the magneto
After 1\7atchi08the development of the for<r
caused a loud crackling in the receiver.
In
most firms in the wcr1d, such as the Bollssomecases reception was ~ossible.
Howthese Royce in England. Curtiss-Wright in .Aroorica.
interferences have 'been eliminated; the entire . Hispano-S'..lizain France. and.after a.."18lyzi:og
system of fuel ignition has been oarefully
their methods of work. we find it evident that
scr~ned off by a c;:crrpletemetal ~valope.
The these basic t:rl'es have been in the process of
qua1J.ty of the rwho contact - thJ.s has been
being consbanbky im:pro'\Ted
upon.
confirmed by Chkalov's flight to the United
One 01 the new UIlJ. ts added to the rmbons durStates -. has greatly irq;>:ovljd..
.
. i08 their moderni.zatio~ in ra?ent years. is the
RubberJ.zedballoons. £J.lled W1thair. a.n or- I impelle », whic:1makes J.t possJ.ble to raa se the
d.er to enable the airplane to floEi,t in event of i power of the motors 50 per cent at an aJ. titude
a forced landing ?n wat?r. were ~cnst:ucted.
of 3,000 to 4.000 m., and thus increase the
However. to the d.1sappOl.ntment
or engrneez U. I f'Peed of the plane at this height by about 15
Lebed@v,who displayed wonderful ingenuity in
~er cent.
designing the balloons. after ~alov' s flight !. The ;rotor AM-34 is entirely of Soviet make
to the United States it a.ppeared that there was ! and. L:lCorporates the leading principles in worl!
no real need for them and they were ren:.oved
! airplc:..nemotor technique.
It was designed in
from the Grotrovplane. For the aame rea.so~
! 1930 by a group of engineers cf the AirplaneGromov's orew rejected the rubber life-boau.
i W~tor ResearCh Institute.
iV-orkon the ANr-25has served as a splendid. I A great amountof research work on the combus
I m:Ly say. iDCOtlJ?ara~eschool. for th~ worke~s tion of £...1elin the cylinders and also the acof the Central Aero-.nydrodynamicInst J.tuts. of
tion of the various parts preceded the designthe I~ti tut~ of Avi~t~cn l&;)toJ.'s
and of ~he
iDg of the movor•
.factcnes :mJ.~ part1c1.pated i~ preparatJ.c:ns
The design included very fal'-sigbted conior th~ flJ.ghu". ~ccres of desd.gnees, eng1n?ers'j stroction ideas, whiChwere developed over a
tnec~cs,
phys1cJ.sts and. chemists have enrdch- period of six years and mastered at the plant
ed th~J.r knO",~edge. If it were necessary now
for serial production. This resulted in.a conto build an aJ.rplane for long-distance flights.
stantinci'ease
in the power endurance and ~ethere can ~e no doubt that it could be IOO.d.e
to
liability
of this motor.
'
.
:have a ra.d.1.US of 20,000 km. (lZ,427 miles). I
The lOOtorhas dermnstrated its qualities in
I
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a DUmherof record flights,
including the non-,
stop flight of i~M.' G~JIX)V,. Hero of the Soviet
Union, over a closed C1rQU1t for 75 hours, the
Arctio flight
of V.P. Cbkalov, G.:6'. Baid'Ukov
and A. V. Belyakov in 1936, and their recent
flight
from Moscow to North .America, and the
present flight
of GroJIX)v.
Besides its dependability,
the.AM-34 JIX)tor,
because of the special arrangement of. its
parts, _is very econanical,
in contrast
to a
number ofJIX)dern motors of its class. Whereas
an average fuel expenditure
of 240 grams per
hp, per hour is considered nornsJ., the J.M..34
t"onsumesonly 200-205 grams per hp, per hour.
This small fuel expendi turs is combined with
very great power, Which exceeds 1,000 hp.
One of the parts of the AM-34which is an
obligatory
installation
is a special device
against
ice-formation
during flights
in the
.Arctic~
Following a unified Governnent program, a
number' of research institutes
are 'WOrking~on
the task of further
improving the .AM-34. Many
insti tutes are engaged in a study of new sorts
of high-quality
fuels and selective
1Ubr7'ca iDg
oils."
---000--
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l%tO.I1d of air activities at Fort
I Guy L. McNeil C9nma:ndsthe 9lst

I Squadron.

I

L~Tis, and Major
Observation

Lieut. Colonel Floyd E. Galloway departed on
August 4th for the Conmand and General Staff
School at Fort Leavenworth.
The entire cOIIDlUld
regrets his departure from this station.
A ground ard aerial
review for the recently
arrived 3rd Division Comxender, Brigadier
General .Alfl'ed T. Smith, was held on .August 6th.
The Air Corps perso~el
at this stati~n
tend an invitation
to all ai~s
trans
flyers to drop in and visit
us. '

-~-oOo--AIR CORPS OFFICERSONGEN.

SI'AFF ELIGIBLELIS!'

In the recently published list of ~
officers whO have been placed on. the General Staff
Corps eligiCle list,
the ~s
of the following
.Air Corps offioers
appear, viz:
Lieutenant
Colonels
Crom, William H.
£EClella.na., Harold M.
Howard., Clinton W.
Sorenson, Edgar P.
Kepner, William E.

MajORS

ough , Bomeyn B.
Cannon, John K.
Clark,. Harold L.
Kiel, Emil C.
Davidson, Joseph H.
9lSI' OBSERVATION
SQtJ.ADroN
ACl'IVITIES
Larson, Westside T.
Eaker, Ira C.
Tooher, Bernard J.
Fairchild,
Muir S.
Upston, John E.
According to the News Letter Correspondent
Vanamm, Arthur W.
Gaffney, Dale V.
from Fort Lewis, Wash., the ''Fog Busters" of
Waller, Alfred E.
George, Harold L.
the 9lst still
carry on in the great northwest.
Wolfe, Kenneth B.
'Thanks to early training
in the Golden Gate Fog Gothlin, Oliver P. .s».
,
Balt at old Crissy Field,
the weather conditions Halverson, Harry A.
Captains
here were not so disconcerting
to our personnel
Caldwell, Charles H.
Old, William D.
on transfer
to this station,"
be 'says:, e.ud he
then adds: "Our reco.rd~ for the fiscal
year
Chid1aw, Benjamin W.
Oliver, Robert C.
1937 show a loss of 5~ scheduled £lying days
Crawford, .Alden R.
Quesada, Elwood R.
because of weather.
Present-day
airplanes
and. Cumberpatch, James T.
Shea, Augustine F.
instruments
allow for take-offs,
landings,
and. Douglass, Robert W. ,Jr.
Snavely, Ralph A.
flights
in inclement weather, but l4,OOO-foot
Dulligan,
John H.
Thomas, Charles E. ,Jr.
mountains,
2Oo-foot pine trees,
leo-foot
ceilFair, Ford L.
Twining, Nathan F.
ings, and SOO-foot visibility
do not result
in Ferguson, Holller W..
Weikert, John M.
100% completed observation
missions.
Ferris,
Carlisle
I.
Whitten, LymanF.
Despite the handicap of lots of bad weather,
Mayhue, Don W.
Williams, Robert B.
the organization
flew a total of 5,384 hours
Moon, Ernest S.
during the year, an average of 365 hours per
---000--pilot.
Cooperative missions accounted for
1,231 hours of the total.
AIR RESERVEOFFICERSPLACEDON AGrIVE DUTY
The fiscal
year's £lying was consunmated at
Port Angeles, Washington, When the Squadron
The following-named second lieutenants
of the
fired its to"'....target aerial
gunnery over the
Air Reserve have been plaoed on active duty at
Straits
of Juan de Fuca. There was a lot of
th0 Air Corps stations
indicated
for a period
fishing
done during off duty hours but few fish of three years, viz:
brought into camp. Colonel F.E. Galloway, on
Frank Phipps &nith, Clarksdale,
Miss., to
~is first
ventu:r:e a£t1r "Salar" tho salJIX)n,
Mitchel Field, N.Y., to August 24, 1940 •..
managed to bring a 3~ and a :as-pounder to gaff
Joseph Adolph Brier, Riverside,
Calif.,
to
If there were any larger fish caught, they were 1bffett
Field, Calif .., to August 24, 1940.
not displayed in cEUJ!l,as no one Wed outdo
Follett
Bradley, Langley Field, Va., to
the C.O. 's record.
Barksdale Field, La., to August 24, 1940.
Flying during the JIX)nthof July was in fulJohn Holliday. Cabchi.ngs., AUanta,
Ga., to
fillment
of War Department Training Directive.
Barksdale Field. La., to 'September I, 1940.
Missions during August are in preparatory.
Le Grand Justin Mercure, South Rockwood,Mich.,
training
f~r the 4th Army ManeUvers to be held I to Randolph Field, Texas, to Soptembar 9, 1940.
at Fort Lewis .August 17-31, at. Which time there
Joseph Samuol Morris, Waycross, Ga., to
will be a concentration
of approxirrately
14,000 Bpndolph Field, Texas, to September 9. 1940.
Regular Army, National Guard, and Organized Re-I
Hugh O'Danic1, Louisville,
Ky., to Randolph
serve troqps.
Field, Texas, 'to September 9, 1940.
. .
Lieut.
Colonel Charles B. Oldfield is in com.
-17V-7462, A.C.
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The "teat
Fl~t.
on the ¥lddle Ear Ifrom either tempora17 or permanen.t ..blOck....
(Conraued
rom Page ?
ing of the eustach1~tubeshould
be.., f:tn-'
,
joined from flying. except under control..;
open or blocked. Those who have a block-led conditions of gradual changesofali~ of the tube should be examined for
\t1 tude through a maximumrabge not to
chronic infection of the ear, sinuses,
exceed 2,000 feet.
Those with an acute
nose and Pharynx, the mouth of the tube linfection qf the upper respiratory
,
in8pe~ted for mechanical obstructions
tract who Insist on aerial flights
and the eustachian tube catheterized
if should be prepared by gargling hot salt
l ons water or by having an oil spray directed
necessary.
Whenany of these condit
are found and corrected, it is likely
well back into the nasopharYnx followed
that the tube will become normal. Perby the instillation
orlnhalatlon
of
sons examined during periods of an acute atropine, ephedrine or benzedrine cominfection of the upper respiratory
tract Pounds.
.
should be re-examined after the infecSUMMARY
tion has subsided before a final decisi
A new clinical
entity is presented
is made.
which consists of a traumatic inflammaProbably the mo st useful prophylactic
tion of the middle ear caused by a presmeasure in all cases is proper instrucsure difference between the air in the
tion of the individual concerned. As
tYID:'Oanic
cavity and that of the surroundlong as the open condition of the eusta- ing.atmosphere, commonlyoccurring durchian tube is under V"oluntary control
ing changes of altitude
in airplane
there is no reason w~ any person in com-flights and characteri~ed by inflaromamaud of his faculties
need experience
luon, discomfort, pain, tinnitus and
difficulty
at any rate of ascent or de- deafness. II
scent possible in present commercial air]
---000--craft.
A. simple explanation of the fune
t1Qn1ng of the eustachian tube, followed
RANDOM -NOTES
by instructions
as to how to ventilate
the middle ear, when to ventilate
it and
The 33rd Pur sui t Squadron, Langley
how frequently this is necessary should
Field, Va., is sending five pilots along
suffice.
Probably the simplest maneuver with the 8th Pur sui t Group to the Clev~to actuate the normal eustachian tube is land Air Races. end each morning finds
to swallow. It ~
also be accomplished 18 l'B-2A's busy with aerial work. The
by yawning! by singing, by shouting, by
Scribe of the 33rd says: llWehope to do
autoinflat~on and by contracting certain
our part in making the Air Showa big
of the throat muscles.
The last named'
success and look forward to an enjoyable
defies descri~tion and can be learned
trip."
only by pract~ciug the suppression of a
simUlated yawn at which time a roaring
Announcing that the matrimonial flurry
in the ears will indicate when the efwhich recently struck the 37th Attack
fort is successful.
Squadron, Langley Field, claimed another
Since the average person swallows invictim lately when Lieut. Earl Willoughvoluntarily about every sixty to seventy by returned from a two weeks' leave in
five seconds. it can be seen that a rate
California with a Los Angeles bride, the
of climb or descent of 200 feet per min- News Letter Correspondent adds that
ute will usually cause no discomfort,
"This will no doubt. cut Lieut.
500 feet per minute slight discomfort
Willoughby's cross-country time down to
and 1,000 feet per minute moderate disa minimumthis fiscal year. since his
comfort even though. no effort is made to cross-country now will have to be apventilate
the middle ear artificially.
proved through two different headquarDescents above 4,000 feet per minute IIlB¥ ters."
catch an individual UIlaware and create a
vacuum of the middle ear which it is im"It has been reported."
says the News
possible to relieve by any method except Letter Correspondent of the Hawaiian Air
a return to higher altitudes.
Depot. "that pilots at Luke and Wheeler
Chewing gum., eating, drinking or iubal FieldS are considering the formation of
iug oxygen reduces swallowing to interan association of 'goon-dog~lers.t
The
vals of from one to thirt.:z seconds.
1
members will be those privileged
to take
Sleeping and comatose ind1v1d.uals swe.th
C 33' to you from here to
low at increased intervals and present a th:r~o~~'return~
Now
we can get a
se~~u:ll~~~~t:. rate of ascent and de'Jeep' and a couple of Windmill Salesmen
Bcent of commercial airplanes is set by
~~;lu~it~~ ~t~~~s~th any organizatio.
the Department of Commerceat 300 feet
_
per minute. and some such companies
Majors (temp.) Neal Creighton and
limi t themselves to 200 feet per minute, A.lonzo M. Drake. Air Corps. were promote,
al though unusual condi tiona such as
to the permanent rank of Major. to dat-e
weather may require that both of these
from J.ugust 3rd and A-ue;ust7. 1937. rerates be exceeded to insure the safety
spect1vely
of the flight.
Those who are suffering
•
-18V-7462. A.C.
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Air' Corps personnel were greatly shocked at
Funeral services for the deceased Air Coros
the untimely and tragic death of Colonel WID.
officer were held on the afternoon of August
C. MeChord, Air Corps, and his passenger,
20th at the Chapel at Fort Myel', Va.
Staif Sergeant Michael J. Q' Connell, as the
resul t of an airplane accident at Maidens, Va. ,
Sta:ff Sergeant Mi.chael J. 0 I Connell, .Air
29 miles west of Bichm:>nd, on the morning of - Corps, a nati ve of NewYork City, was born on
August 18th, last.
Colonel McChorc1,piloting
Y.arch 2, 1900. He enlisted in the .Arrrv on
an A-l? Attack plane, was en "-'oute from
August 16, 1919, and served with the 15th
Cavalry to July 27, 1921, and with the 3rd
Bolling Field to Randolph Field, Texas, ~d
was apparently trying to make a forced 1
ing Cavalry to March 13, 1925. Reenlisting
a week
wl:en the accident occurred.
,later,
his Arrrwservice since that time was
Ttl the Air Corps in general, Celonel
with the Air Corps. He served with the 1st ObMcChord's death constitutes
a distinct
loss,
servation Squadron to November 5, 1929, when
He enli.sted again
and those who knew him well realized fully his he purchased: his discharge.
abili ty and professional
attaim:lent and admir- on July 9, 1930, and was stationed at Bolling
ed the initiative,
independent thought and
Field, D.C., until the date of his dea.th. He
frank expression of opinion -fl.hichcharacterizwas appointed Corporal in December, 1930;
Sergeant in July, 1931, and sta.ff Sergeant
ed his service and which led his brcther offiin June, 1937. In April, 1927, he graduated
cers to rely so much upon his experience and
from the Engine .Mechanics Course at the Air
helpful advice.
A native cf Lebanon, Ky., where he was born
Corps Tec..1.cical School at Chanute Field, Ill.
December 29, 1881, Colenel MeChordhad been
affiliated
with aviation since the World War.
on August 24th, 2rld Lieut. 'Bobert C. Wood,
Previous to that tin:e he served vnth the
of Haynesville, La., a member of the Air Corps
Cavalry, in which branch he was comrdasdoned a I Reserve, and Flying Cadet Frarik Fisch. a stusecond lieutenant
on June 14, 1907, fell owing
dent at Randolph Field I and who hailed from
his graduation from the U.S. Military Academy. Mansfield, Ohio, were :I.nstantly killed when
He received his flying tra.ining at Rockwell
the training
ship in which they were £lying
Field, Calif.,
and was rated a Junior Nulitary
crashed in flames two ~les
north of SChertz,
Aviator, May 31, 1Sl8.
Aft13r completing a
Texas.
course in Bomb~dment Aviation at Ellington
Lieut. Woodwas born November 3, 1911, at
Field, Houston, Texas, and comna.nding for
Pine Bluff, Ark. He graduated in 1931 :from
brief periods of time Park Field, Tenn•• and
I the NlOntil>ello, Ark. A. & M. College; attended
Gerstner Field, La., he was transferred
in
Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Ark.. for half
March, 1919, to the Office of the Director of
a year, and graduated from the Louisiana ColAir Service, Washington, D.C., where he served lege, Pineville.
La,.; in 1935, with an A.B. dein various capacities,
such as duty in the
gree.
For a period of two years he was a nemFinance Section of the Supply Group, as a member of the l56th Infantry, Louisiana. National
ber of the Air Service Clalm~ Board, as AssisGuard.
tant to the Chief of the Materials Disposal
Appointed a Flying Cadet in the Air Corps,
and Salvage Division of the Supply G-roup, and
he completed the course at the Primary Flying
as Assistant
to the Chief of the Property DiSchool, Randolph Field, Texas, October 15,
vision of t~e Supply Group.
•
1935, and the advanced course at Kelly Field,
For a perJ.od of two years, from July, 1920,
Te:x:ns, on February IS, 1936, when he was rated
Colonel 1flCChordserved as Air Officer of the
Ul "Airplane Pilot"
and assigned under his
Central Department (later t~le 6th Corps Area).
Cadet status to duty with the 77th Pursuit
He then completed the course of instruction
at
Squadron at Barksdale Field. La. On March I,
the Air Corps Tacticel
School and the Corrmand 1937, he was appointed a second lieutenant
in
and General Staff School. He then corrmanded
the Air Reserve, and he remained at Barksdale
Chanute Field, Ill.,
and 'WasConnandanb of the Field. until June 18th, last.
when he was transAir Corps Technical School at that field until
ferred to Randolph Field, Texas, for duty as
early in 1928, when he was transferred
to the
Flying Instructor.
Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Te::as,
Flying Cadet Frank Fisch was born at chicago,
where he completed the Special Observers'
IlL, August 6, 19:!-4. He attended Newma."l
course, receiving the rating of "Airplane ObSchool and Mansfield, O. High School (1920server" as of June 25, 1928.
1932) and the Ohio State University,
Columbus,
toll owing his graduation from the Army War
Ohio, for four years.
Receiving an appointment
College, Washington, D.C., Colonel NlCChord
served as Instructor
at the Corrnand and Gener- as a Flying Cadet in the Air Corps, he began
his trl:1.ining at the Primary Flying School,
al Staff School for four years.
He was then
Randolph Field, Texas, in March, 1937.
transfer-L'ed to the Panama Canal Department for
Cadet Fisch was a member of the varsity
duty as Con:mandingOfficer of the 19th Coropoafootball
squad. Ohio State University,
for
ite Wing. In October, 1935, upon the complethree years.
tion of his foreign service tour, he was assigned to duty in the Plans Division, Office
The sincere sympathy of the Air Corps is exof the Chief of the Air Corps. Washington,D.C.
tended to the bereaved famdlies of these men
Later, he was assigned as Chief of the Trainwho lost their lives in the service of their
ing and Operations Division.
country.
V-7462, A.C.
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with character
'tExoellent."
As a n:atter of fact, all of 'his subse~t
discha:rges
The £zrqy HousiDg Bill, which authorizes
P.Jlllng bore that note.tion.
He saw service in Panama.
~thor ~s
tho ostablishmont
at Denver, Colo- from Ma:rch, 1914, to September, 1915. Reenrado, (at the Phipt>s ~rial
Sanitarium} of a .. listing
in June, 1916, he was assigned to the
'brBllCh of the Air Corps Technical School,
General Service, Infantry.
In Septeniber, 1918 ,
Chanute Field. Rantoul, Ill., was signed by the he was assigned to the 864th Aero Squa.elron at
Fresident
on Au":USt 27th.
A. War Department an,;. the Air Sen-ice Mechanics School at St. Paul,
nouncement sta.tes that it is eil!pected the neces- MinD.; , . and was appointed to the grade of Sersary fu:.ods for putting this authorization
into
geant.
Later, on November 25, 1918, 1;e was. apeffect will be contained in an early appropria.pointed Sergeant, 1st Class.
He rece1ved h1s
U"n act..
.
appointment as Staff Sergeant on July 1, 1920,
Detailed plans ere now being mde to provide
and as Master Sergeant on September 23, 1~20.
for the inauguration
ef ccurses in e.i'Ix8ment and
Sergeant Me.yltJn was transferred
to Bollmg
photography-at
this school.
While courses can- Field,
D.C., on January 14, 1919, where he
not begin until fund$ are appropriated,
plans
served successively
with the 3l2th, 99th, loth,
can now take definite
shape fe-r the IlX)veso
a.nd again with the 99th, squa.drons; the 18th
that when funds become available
pronpt action
Headquarters
Squadron; the Air Corps Detachment
rtAY be taken to prepare students of the bl'aIlCh
the GHQAir Force, the Station ComplEll1ent, and
school at Denver to fill
the vacancies n)W exhis present
crpnization.
the 14th j.ir Base
isting for skilled mechanics in the j.ir Corps
~ua.dron.
During his service in the Hawaiian
tactioal
units.
Deoartment in 1933 and 1934, he was on duty
In the near future it is expected that the
with the 5th C~osite
Group at Luke Field and
War Department will IlX)vea few officers
and
later
with the 1Bth Composite Wing Headquarters
soldiers
from other stations
to this new school
at Fort Shafter.
at Denver to begin the rehabilitation
of the
Sergeant Maylon holds a commission as a 2nd
existing buildings.
Lieutena.nt in the Quartern:e.star Corps Reserve.
As soon as adequate fa.oilities
have been con---000--strueted
at the
location,
the Departments
The following nonconnUssioned officers
of the
of Photography and ~nt,
including
students
Air Corps are slated for retirement
on August
and instructcrs
now at the .Air Corps Technical
School at Chanute Field, will be transferred
to 31, 1937:
Master Sergeant MOnroe Reynolds, Randolph
Denver, and a c01'respo:oding increase nade in
Field, Texas.
the number of instructors
and the number of
Technical
Sergeant Henry G. Hayes, Fort
students iJ;l.the other courses retIBining at
Lewis, Washington.
.
Chanute :rield,
so that that field will ren:a.in
at i 'bs ma.xirrvm operating
capacity.
---000--The establishment
of the branch of the !.ir
CHANGES
OF SI'ATIONOF AIR COR'S OFFICERS
Cnps Technical School at Denver will not decrease the size of the Technical Seboo1 at
To Brooks Field, Texas:
Major Willia'1l C. Morr~
Chanute Field, F.antoul, Ill.
The increase in
the number of students
in the departments which -rrom
Bandolph FieldTo Maxwell Field, Ala.:
Major Arthur J.
rEm.:li.nat Chanute Field will enlarge the presMelanson from Langley Field.
ent school despite establi~t
of the branch.
To Fort Lewis, Wash.: l~jor Charles M. Savage
The increasing
den:and for trained
specialists
I
from Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.
in the Army .Air Corps makes necessary the esf To Fort
Bragg. N.C.:
Major Neal Creighton
ta.blishment of the branch school.
World War
from Scott Field,
Ill.
military
planes could be adequately m;dntained
To Panama Canal p~a.:rtment: Captain Henry G.
by a sllEl1 crew of two or three techn3.ciansWoodward from Wnght Field,
Ohio.
Such planes were powered generally
with but one
engine, carried not IlX)re than two IIBChine guns
Major Gr,arles A. Horn has been relieved
from
and only five or six instrwrents.
Some of the
further
assignn:ent and duty with the GHQAir
largest
rrcd.ez-nArnv ~lanes call for a greatly
increased crew of sk1.11ed technicians,
if such
Force, Mitchel Field, N.Y., and assigned to
duty as ComrandIng Officer of the 97th Observeplanes are to operate effectively.
tion Squadron at that field.
---000--AIR COEPSTEaiNICAL OOHOOL
.AX DmvER

II
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MASTER SGT. MAYLON APPOINr:ED WARRANT OFFICER

Effecti ve August 19, 1937, the following Air
Corps officers
were prolrOted to the temporar:,r
rank indicated:
Lieut.
Colonel Fred H. Colen:an to Colonel.
Major Orlo H. Quinn to Lieut.
Colonel.
Captain George W. Goddard to Major.

Master Sergeant Charles MaJrlon, probably one
of Bolling Field's
oldest inhabitants,
infcint
of service at that field,
received an appol.ntment as Warrant Officer,
U.S. Army, effective
September 1, 1937.
Since January, 1919, his
service at Bolling Field has been continuous,
2nd Lieuts.
Charles Ge.rvisHolli:aan,Hapevilll'
Save for a tour of duty in the Hawaiian DepartGa., and Victor Frank Pixey, Hanmond , Ind., bot}ment.
members of the Air Reserve, were placed on exSergeant Maylon 'Was born at Gordonsville, Va. , tended active duty at Band"lph Field, Texas, be
April 25, 1891. He enlisted
in the regular
September 9, 1940, as were also 2nd Lieuts.
army on September 24, 1912, serving with the
LeGrand Justin Mercure, South Rockwood, Mich. I
29th In:fan:try for three years and being disJoseph Samuel Morris, Waycross, Ga.,. aad Hugh
O'Daniel, Louisville,
Ky.

NarES FROM
AIR CORPSFIELDS
La~1ey Field, Va., Au~t
14th.
Guard Airport.
He graduated from the Air
thBombardmmt ~uaC:ron: 'fhe Sgua.dron reCorps Training Center last June.
grets the loss of 2
Lieut. K.H. G1bson, Air
36th Pur sui t Squadron: Coming as a bit of
Reserve, who was recently transferred
to March
surprise,
we moved into the field at Virginia
Field, Calif.
Lieut. Gibson was a member of
Beach again on July 26th, and. were encamped
this S9-uadron for appro:r.:inntely 16 months, durthere until :August 5th.
It rained so steadily
ing wh1ch time he proved to be a valuable man.
that we expected to C0100 back web-footed, and
Wewish him much success at his new station.
I were c01ltstantly on the alert
for signs of
20th Bombard.rrentSouad.ron: This S~'l1ad.ronre- : scales.
grets the loss of 1s£ Lieut. Thetus v. Odom,
I In sp i.be of the elerrents, however, we accomwho departed on August 6th fer Chanute Field,
! pUshed rrore flying than we have managed in
Ill.
j :?ie1d n:aneuvers for rra.ny a moon, and turned in
21st Reconnaissance Squadron: Captain Ivan
I some very effective firing on both ground and
M. Palmer, Air-corps,
reported to the Squadaerial targets.
ron on August 5th a;td iIIIDediately tcok conrnand
On aerial targets we practice
long range firof. the Squadron dunng the temporary absence of I ing.
It is truly long range.
Distances being
MaJor Dovmey.
.
hard to detenni.ne in the air, we simplify it
. Hq. and HC1.,Squadron, 8th PuI'S~
Gro~ Well, by specif~ng
that if you can see the target
It.seems as tnough maneuvers f~r tue Eighth Pur- when you f1re you're too close, and that's
sU1t Group have ended for a wlule.
The Group
I cheating. The targets come back torn to ri breturned from Virginia Beach on August 5th.
bons,
This was the third time maneuvers were held
I
th~re this ye~.
Vfith the ex~tion
?f se"f'eral San Antonio Ai:: Depot, J?w;.canFieldl T~s.
ra1ny days dunng the last pencd, wh1ch d1dThe
Depot enJoyed a V1S1.t from Bnga<her
not interf'el'e with operations very mich , the
General A.. W. Robins, .Chief of the Air Corps
Group was fortunate in having fine v..eather dur- Ma.teriel Division: Colonel Frank D. Lackl and ,
ing each period.
There were no casual ties, and Chief of the Field Service Section, Materiel
a good time was had by all.
Division; Major Edward M. Powers and Captain
First Lieut. Joseph A. Bulger is taking a well Thomas H. Chapman, also of the Materiel Diviearned leave of absence for one rmnbh, and the
sion, who arrived by air August 11th for an
organization
wishes him a very enjoyable vacainspection of the Depot, and departed on the
tion.
13th.
37th Attack Squadron: Major Guy H. Moates, a
oAr"cng
:.ir Corps officers
fo~rly
on duty at
l4-day trainee, 'Jedical
Reserve Corps, and
this Depob and recently visiting
here while on
Lieut. WIn. R. Enyart, Air Reserve, also a l4-da' leaves of absence and. greeting old friends were
tbrainee, £lying in an A-I? airplane,
crashed in Me.jor Charles Branshaw, Comnanding Officer of
taking off from EdgewoodArsenal, Md., on Aug.
the Hawaiian iur Depot, and Major ~on
R.Wood,
1st.
Major N'JOates, the passenger, was killed
a recent graduate of the Army Industrial
instantly,
while Lieut. Enyart, the pilot,
who College.
was attached to the 37th, was severely injured.
Lieut. W.P. Sloan, on duty with the ~\.ir Corps
Lieut. Enyart was engaged in a navigation train- Technical Sohool, Chanute Field, Ill.,
and Mr.
ing mission.
Frank S. Martin, Senior Instructor,
Machinist,
33rd Pursuit Squadron: With Captain Al
with that School, arrived at this Depot on
Springer as the new SQuad.ronCorrmander, we all
August 19th on an air tour of several Air Corps
look forward to a good year's work. He relievstations,
conferring with engineering personnel
os Major R.L. Maughan, who will conmand the
on training
requirements for students in vari37th Attack Squadron. Another new member of
ous aircraft
mechanical courses at the School.
the cormand is 1st Lieut. W.H" Wise, who re~irr:ongrecent visitors
at the Depot passing
ports in from Chanute Field.
through this vicinity
by air were Captain C.S.
35th Pursuit Sauadron: Encarrped at Virginia
Thorpe, of the Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md,.;
Beach from July 26th to August 5th with the
.t\ugust 14th; Lieut. Edwin S. Perrin and Mr.
8th Pursuit Group, the 35th participated
in
Phillip,
from the Materiel Division, Viright
aerial
and ground gunnery. Besides this, the
Field, in an Q-25C plane, August 18-20, connews reel cameran:en were present to "shoot" the ferring with engineering personnel on maintenGroup performing various phases of gunnery and
ance and repair of D-3 fuel units; and Lieut.
farnation
£lying.
I R.O.S . .Akre, of
l/..itchel Field, N.Y., August
Your inquiring reporter while loitering
on
18th, for minor repairs to his B-lOB plane.
the beach noted with sati sfaction the efficient
On a recent interdepot transport
service trip
rrannez in which the Don Juans of the Squadron
a Fairfield
Air Depot e-33 Transport, with Tech.
discharged their obligations
to their public.
Sgt. D.M. Swisher, pilot,
and 2nd Lieut. Jan:es
Lieut. Norris Perry, 'Take Rest~ II You earned
Traweek, co-pilot,
enroute to this Depot, was
it.
forced. dovm with engine trouble near Big Lake,
Lieuts. Harry Martin and Bela Harcos were
Texas. A new engi.ne was sent to the plane from
away on ten days' leave.
Lieut. Charles B.
this Depot, by truck, on August 7th, with C.R.
Harvin left August 12th to wrassle with books'n Ga.st and L.J. Milhan, mechanics, and T. Asher
things at Chanute Field.
and J .H. Ellis as chauffeurs,
and the plane conSecond Lieut. William B. Sprague reported to
tinued to this Depot. The pilots
of the plane
this Squadron on July 26th while it was engaged showed considerable
skill in landing and taking
in gunnery rmneuvers at Virginia Beach National
off in a sIIBll plot. which was the only avail-21V-7462, A.C.
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The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aeronautics to the flying personnel in the Hegular Army, Reserve Corps, National Guard,
and others connected with aviation.
---000--THE NATIONAL AIR RACES AT CLEVELAND
]y an Observer from tAe Office, Chief of the Air Corps

P.
f

f

Those of us who saw the National Air
Chief and Assistant Chief of the Air
O
f 1 th t th A
AO
Corps, who were in attendance.
Prompt
th
Races
1S year ee
a
e rIllY'1r
action was taken to investigate the
Corps may well feel proud of the perform- whole matter, with the following- result:
ance of its participatil~ units.
Many spectators said that the greatest
a. The Cleveland NEWS published the
spontaneous buret of enthusiasm and
followinb editorial, which demonstrates
cheering from the crouds which occurred
tl~t the original article did not re~reat any time during the Races was manisent the editorial and managerial op1nfested when the formation of ]-17'6 came ,ion of the paper:
down out of the low ceiling and passed
I
-oun CHEERS FOR U.S. FLYERS
in review before the grandstand.
It was
Of all the glo~ies of the nationa~
a miserable afternoon, with very low
air races, we th1nk the watchers th1s
ceiling.
Several commercial and miliyear, as in other lears, were probably
tary flyers, Lnc Ludf.ng your correspondent most thrilled by the formation flying
landed that afternoon at Alliance, Ohio, by tho army, the navy and the marine
and at other uoints short of the Races.
c~rps. Without them, the races would
To ride out the squall, the poor vi sibil- not be the spectacular American show
ity, which was not more than a quarter
the~rhave become. These flyers are in
of a mile at some time, did not deter
a sense all lour OWl1.1
~hey are the
the ]-17's. It seems to be the general
19uardians and the representatives of
impression that that parade was one of
the greatest land in the world, as they
the striking demonstrations of the Whole dash, loop, slide, and roll in their
show.
marvelous unity formation by threes.
The squadrons of PB-2A's from Langley
It is a grand thing for the races to
Field, led by Captain Ned Schramm, flew
bring forth the army's, navy's and
an excellent and precise series of manmarines' best each year, end it is a
euvers, demonstrating the remarkable
grand thing for the military services
maneuverabili ty of squadrons employing
to ~ut such elegant squadrons on exthe "string" formation.
It also made an 11ib1t before the American people
excellent show from the spectator point
through the air races. There is a
of view.
patriotic di~nity in the military perThe acrobatic trio from Max~ell Field, formances wh1ch no civilian flyers and
it was generally conceded, proved worthy no foreign visitors can ever achieve.
successors to the "Three Men on the FlyAnd for the flyers in these exhibiing Trapeze, II and they staged some oris- tions to come so close as they do to
ina1 and entertaining maneuvers, all
risking life and limb to demonstrate
their own.
the cynamic grace of aviation, to dive
The Navy and Marine Corps flyers did
at such slight heights, to roll and
excellent work. The Nav;y Scuadr on demon- 1001:>low enough for the crowd to see
strated a very high quah ty "of formation
SO \'/e11 ,
speaks vo Lumea for the men.
flying, and the Marines did their usual
theluselves. The1r sp1r1ts must oe_~nseries of acrobatic formations, conclud- domitable and their loyalty to tbe1r
ing with spectacular bomb dropping.
serviJos immense, or they could not be
An untoward and unfortunate circumso well trained, so expert and so darstance occurred wbtOh offended the parti- ing
cipating pilots, as well it might. The
ThAt the services appreciate the growCleveland NEWS published on Friday after- ing glories of the national air races
noon, September 3rd, a gossipy column by wa~ attested by the presence here of
one of its reporters, which wa~ not com- Maj. Gen. Oscar Westover, chief of the
plimentary.
As soon as Mr. Chff Hender- army air corps; :Brig. Gen. H. H . .Arnold,
son saw this story, he called the NEWS,
assietantchief;
Maj. Cen , F,1Il.Andre:'T9,
and it was killed in th~ later edi tions
chief of the GHQ, ai~ force j ?dg. Gen.
that same afternoon.
Ld eut , Colonel A.H. G. C. Bran t , comnandi ng the ao cond w~:ng
Gilkeson, Army Air Corps representative
of the GHQ, air force; Rear Adniral A.B.
at the Races, immediately took steps to
Cook, chief of the ,bureau of naval aerobri~g the matter to the a~t~ntion of the nautics; Colonel Ross Rowell, chief of
Nat1ona1 Air Races author1t1es, and the
the marines' aviation force; Colonel Roy
-1V-7428, A.C.

G~iBer, co~nding
officer of the marine I ..NEW SERVICE CLUB AT CHANUTE. FIELD
\,Jr detachmen t at Quantico; Colollel A.B:. '
G-iJk'9EOn, 1IJ.cha,rge of the Arur:r flyers,
, Prospective enlisted students for the
and ~1eut. Com. I.S. Coombs, in charge
Air Corps Tecl1nical School and former enof tile navy flyers: and Lieut. Col. J.M. listed men at Chanute Field will be very
Johnson, assistant secretary of commerce
pleased to hear that a large commodious
f?r aeronautics.
Tneae officers not
I ~nd well-e~uipped Service Club has just
o.11y ar-e to be pr!dsed for the excelI oeen completed.
lence of t~eir flyers, but are also to bel Everyone has realized for a long time
assured that Cleveland loves and honors
that such a club was sorely needed.
As
th~ show they pu~ OU under the spcnsor>
Mark Twa.in sai.d about the weather, "Ever~
shf.p of the Alner~can flag. II •
One talks about it, no one does anything,
b. Tha President of the National Air
Lieut. Colonel JuniuB W. Jones, Air
Race s Asso~iatiol1, Mr. Greve, "rote a
i Corps, the CommandirJg Officer, was an thul_e~ter tc? t~e Chief of the Alr Corps
! siastic concerning the es_tabl~sllIllen~of
w~1ch ~de 1t very clear that the expres-I a place where men below tae f1rst f~ve
S10ns 1n the original article did not
I grades could congregate fer enterta~nemanate from and U.i.1 not r-epr e aerrt the
ments and soci.al occasions.
Funds were
sentiments of the Natioual Air Races
secured for renovating a building on the
authorities.
It was a very fine apology
post aild for the purchase of the necesfor the whole incidel~t.
sary furniture, e'iuipment, and furnishings.
I.C.E.
T~e ~lub is tastefully decorated in a
---000--color scheme of blue and gold. Chrome
ste31 furniture, a piano, radio, rugs,
WEST POINT CADETS VISIT LAl~GLEY FIELD
table, cur 'Gains, a::10.
ii1direct liGhting
floor
lE.i.IrPS
all
combine
to form a
On AUb7USt 20th, the 1938 Class of the
. "clubby" '/:.l.lld attrac~ive intel'ior. The
U:S: Military Acade~v m~de their annual
V~S1 t to the Second Bombar-dment Group at ! Club is we Ll, eouipped wi tllreading material, writing desks and stationery.
Langley Field, Va. Lieut. Colonel
Plans have a.Lr-eady been made for ho ldRobert Olds, Grou~ Commander, gave the
in@;
par t i.es , Maces,
and dd nner-s after
Cadets a short talk regardins the perthe formal operd.ng ,
formance
mission and the fut'Jre of the
A feature of the Club will be the emfour-en~!ne airplanes in the defense of
ployment
of a hostess to have c~arGe of
the no.hon.
ple:ming of social affairs, party nights
The Cadets displayed keen interest in
and dimler s ,
the "Flying Fortress", inspecting the
In the near future t~le lawns sur-r-ounrtB-17's thoroughly and witnessing the
ing the Club will be landsca~edwith
flo
loading of 100, 300 and 600-lb. demoliral
gar~ens,
shrubbery
and
other
attraction bombs.
Later in the morning, the
tive plants.
Chairs and tables will be
Groupls guests fr~m West Po~nt, along
placed out on the law1s to accommodate
with many other v~sitors, w~tnessed
suznme r par tie s•
from the shores of Messick a precise
=:ef:d.lessto say , the enlisted personbombing demonstratiou on a typical tarnel
are most enthusiastic Over the now
get, lOCated on Plum Tree Island.
G1ub. Nightl~r the "bucks" an':';' lI~lear---000--bl1C1::S"(seventh and sixth t::;rRdes,respe c t Lve'Ly, accorcil1b t~) the best accept
RESERVE OF1HCERS ORDERED TO RANDOLPH
ed War Del)8.rtrnc'lt
none.ic La tur-o) rendezvous at t~ie Club for tiL: pur-oo se of disThe following-named second lieutenants
cus ai.ng the affairs of state, new lo.cl;)r
of the Air Reserve have been placed on
friellds~ tech~dcal subjects, or to just
extended active duty at Randolph Field,
sim:')ly "chew rche rag. II
T~xaa:
Stuart H. Murphy, of Kenosha,
A ver~; u.rusuaL
feature, and o n e vil'lich
W1~.; Roger Boyer Whitt~cer, Willoughby,
will be most eiljoyeble,
Oh_~o;~Elmer LeRoy Parsel, P'Lyrncu th , Ohio; i~ i?believed
:;;>rov:'0es
for servine of late breakfast,
JOlln H. Bondurant, Hapeville, Ga.; Ber11::.ne
to tOil o'clock, on SUllc.ayrnornin;s.
nLrd M. Lloyd, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Cecil
Fo llov,ing the breakfast, t:18 Ghaolain
S. McFarland, Enid, Okla.; Willi.~n S.
vli:l.l
l...old all Luf'o rma.L discussion-l:our.
Rust, Alameda, Ca11f.; Mem Crear Weit,
'.IoCi.1RplainYiallace I. Wolverton mus t
~a1l~~a6see, Fla.; Charles ~lmo Hart,
bO the ereatest cre~it for his initiaCincinnati, Ohio, and Paul Flint Davis,
tive, :lard work and p1a:.ming in order J~o
CTiffin, Ga., to September 9, 1940;
Clayton Alfred Beran, San Diego, Calif., make th.is well-appoLlted Club possible.
Althougu a great deal of credit is due
t9 October 4, 1940, ~ld Joseph S. Wakelocal civic orcanizations and to dther
f~eld, of S~l Diego, Calif., to Septperso~~e1 for their assistance and 00ember 10, 1940.
~peration, the burden of "carrying onll
has rested largel;)Tupon the shoulders
Second Lieut. Percival M. Baxon, of
of Ch~1ute Field's energetic and capable
Martinton, Ill., was placed on active
Chaplain.
~
dut'i'at Fort Bragg, N.C., to September
6, 940.
-2V-7482, A. C.
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FLYING TRAINING OF WEST POINTERS AT MITCHEL FIELD
enthusiasm over their stay and regretful
over having to leave. The convoy which
brought us took them back to Summer Camp,
and left us to begin our acquaintance
with the Air Corps.
We were quartered for the trip in one
of the barracks.
Each provisional com"T'.nis,gentlemen, is a wind tunnel;
pauy, with its cadet officers, occupied
this, is an air foil. And this, gentle- a sauad room, and the entire ~roup ate
men, is the picture of an airplane. Now
in £he barracks' mess. Immed1ate1y
when you get to Mitchel Field this sumupon our arrival we unpacked, gathered
mer, ~ou will have a chance to see the
together oUr assorted belongings and put
theor1es of aerodynamics in actual prac- our squad rooms and lockers in order.
tice."
.
Flyi.ng equipment for the tri~ was drawn,
Throughout the course in aerodynamics,
and we stood inspection wearlIlg our
which we studied last Spring, we had
coveralls, helmets and ear-phones.
tho~ht of Mitchel Field. And while we
After dinner, we assembled in the restud1ed air foils and plotted lift and
creation room of the barracks to hear a
drag coefficients and wrestled losillgly talk on the proposed schedule of instrucwith Reynolds I Number, we consoled ourtion and the administrative details and
selves with the thought that when we
regu i ations which would be in force duronce started flying the theory of flight iug the trip. To our great satisfaction
didn1t matter much.
we found ODt that we would be allowed to
For the -Past two years the IIMit che l
do vo lunta:r.yflying in addf tion to our
Field Trip~ has come to be one of the
sche~lled hours. We learned the differhigh lights of the First Cless summer.
ence between local and cross-country
For two years, members of the Class of
f1ibh~s and were considerably surprised
1938 had looked forward to flyinb. con- I at the limi ts whL;:l were laid down.
sidering it, along with the G'corg~a trip'l "Limits" to a cadet is a pretty well deas compensation "f'ornot goir'g on furfined term, and on trips it usually inLough,
Last winter and spr r n5' vk.r-~',l con- eludes an area which can easily be coverstruction was begun on an a5rport a t NeW-I ed during free hcur s, On the Field Arburg, not far from West PO:1nt 1 rw:.,):'s
be-I tiller~T hike, which we had made a week
gan to go round that t.::,is
summer- tbere
previous," .l.imi
t s" had been set as a
would be no trip to Mi cche l , and t!"".~t
the radius of one mile from camp. And now
First Class would get its instruction at ,the Air Cor?s was giving us about a 200Newburg Airport. But when flWlllIler
arriv- I hundred mile circle in whicn we could
ed and the schedule of training was ~ub- Ifly,- ~oston to the North, Washi~~ton to
lished, the words "Mi tehel J!'ield,"hke
i the South and Middletown to the West, We
"Abouben Adhem," led all the rest, and
were to be allowed to take cr o aa-oounury
the First Class breathed a sigh of satis- fliGhts an~where within the area bounded
faction and relief.
by these c1ties. The mobility of the
For the pur~oses of summer training, weiAir Cor~s was made most evident.
were divided ~nto six drill groups. For , Our f1rst flighbs were scheduled for
the trip to Mitchel Field, these were
! Monday mor nxng.
:But all day Sunday the
consolidated into three groups of approx-l cadets haunted the line and the hangars
imately one hundred cadets each. The
.hopin.; to get a ride. And from then on
first group left the Academy on June l2th~there was hardly allY time between dinner
Gra.duation Day, and on the next two suc-> i and taps when there were not at least a
cessive Saturdays the second and third
i dozen cadets standinG around t~le Operasections, respectively, made the trip.
tions Buildi.ng waitint;;for someone in
The trip was made by motor convoy,
flyinG clothes to appear.
baggage also being carried by truck.
Our Ground instruction besan on Sunday
.Each cadet was allowed one Laundry bag,
morninG. At tilePost Theatre we were
and a trunk locker shared wi tIl auo therwelcomed to Hi bche I Field by Colonel
cadet to carry his belongir~s.
In addi- IWalter H. FrarLk, the CommandinG Officer.
tion to this baggage, most of us had
FollowiDG his talk, we were given ineither tennis racquets or Golf clubs.
i struction on the ~arachutes, safety preThe convoy left tlieAcademy early on Sa t-!cautions, e to ,, W1 th special emphasi s
urday morning. We crossed the Bear
I upon their adjustment and use.
Mountain Bridge and proceeded on the
I
Those of us who were in the second
East side of the Hudson to New Rochelle.
trip secti~n were greatly disappointed
Here the convoy was ferried across t9
on Monday mornil~.
~le weather which
Long Island, where a motorcycle escort
had been bood v~11le we were at West Point
was waiting for us. In the wake of our
now played us double. Mist and rain
escort, we made good time out to Mitchel "like the gentle dew from heaven" were
Field, arriving there about eleven
all over the field. But, .like the
01 clock to find the €;:roupwhich had come 'quality of merc~T,"it wa.a not stra.ined.
the week before wait1ng for us, full of I Rather, it resembled in consistency a
-3V-7482, A.C.
The following interesti~ account
of the reaction of West P01nt Cadet
Air indoctrination at Mitchel Field
during the month of July, this year.
was received from Cadet Edward F.
Gillivan:

I
I

I.

I

t.

rich grade of thick pea SOup. Men who
ter1es or platoons certainly had no relived on Long Island gloomi1.y predicted' grets over the trip. We had gained a
that the weather would last a week. :But, lot, had new experiences and a really
with fl~ing out of thequeetlon, we went good time. .lnd we most certainly had
not lost anything - except maybe a
ahead w1th f:ound school, completine;
both Mond~ s and Tuesday's work, to
brePkfast or eo.,
.
---000--give us time to make up for 10 s t flyiDl;
hours when the weather lifted. In spite
BUSY BOMBERS AT NICHOLS FIELD
of the weather, a few Cadets spent most
of their time on the line, watching the
red flag and looking for a lift in the
A new training year 1s well under way
sky.
in the Philippines.
DrawiIlb fresh per~eBday was clear and we begwl our fly- sonne I from the July transport, the 28th
ing. The course of instruction included Bombardment Squadron settled down after
both flying :i.nvarious types of ships
I "Boat Week" and put "shoulder to the
and ground instruction. In the regular I wheel. II
schedule, the flyiIJE;was done in the
Two classes every morning, with flying
morni~ and the ground instruction was
wedged in between rainy season's showers
given 1n the afternoon.
leaves little time lla-waste-i~. I
The flying instruction consisted ofa
''''Skippy'Harbold, If says the Hews
familiarization flight a bombing mS,II- LetteX' Correspondent, "gives us Navigasion, an observation flight and an hour
tion every morning from 7:30 to 8:30,
with the PT-13' s ,
a:ncr-'Paddy'Ryall teaches Bomb Sights
Our bombing mission was off Fishers
from 11:00 to 11:30 a.m. -rIVe ~-laB's
Island. The fliGht took off early in
witt. combat crews to train gives us
the morning, and we dropned our bombs on something to work for. Things look
a target towed ~. the Coast Guard. The
businesslike as we square away for
cadets were in the rear of the ships ,and I eerial gunne:::-y
within the fortnight. The
we were able to observe the bombin~
ipresent wet-up includes seven officers
thrOugil the machine gun trap. At Lee.s t , I B,ssig:led,all First Lieutenants - E.~.
we obaerved until we. suddenly realized . I (Wuwp) Porter, commanding; N.B. Harbold,
that we were hanging out over eight.
iAdjutantj T.S. (To~)
Power, E~ineerthousand feet of nothiD€. with (lUT quick ',inG Officer; H. Har-rf s, Mess OffJ.cer;
attachable paraChutes hanging in their
and new arrJ.vals - J.A. Miller (on May
racks about six feet awe::!.
transport), Armament and Supply Officerj
Without a doubt, the greatest thrills
Motherwell, Operations Officer;
came in the PT's. Here the Air Corps
W.W. Bowman, COmnnlllicationsOfficer. The
made and lost converts, and each man
\attach~d pilots include Lieut. Colonel
came down to be greeted with the ominous Ralph Royce, new Department Air Officer;
"Did you?" SOIDe did and some didn't, but iLieut. Colonel Thomas S. Voss, Group and
there were no flights which had not some IPost Commander, and 1st Lieuts. F.A.
aftermath of the bucket and sponge.
Pillet, J.P. Ryan ~ld H.L. Mace. Major
. The ground instruction was less excit- ID.s. Seaton is attached as our only
~ng but equ.E;llyinteresting.
It includ- C'bserver."
ed a tour of the field, with explanatioDSI
---000--of the wcrk which was bei1".gcarried on
.
in the different departments.
The cadets I MAXYr~LL FIELD OFFICEES AT AIR RACES
found of greatest interest the photoI
~raphlc section and the parachute packCaptain Pratt and Lieut. Aring, Air
J.Dg building.
Included also in the'
Corps, of Mazwe L),jj'leld,Ala., were in
ground instruction were lectures on the I at t endance at tileAir Races at Cleveland,
theory and practice (jf bomb Lng , navigaChio, from August 31st. Captain Pratt,
tion.,photography and me teoroIogy.
I'the Technical Pho tcgr-aphLc Officer at
During their free time, the cadets
Maxwell Field, was on du ty at the Air
took full advantage of the recre~tional
Races in cOllllectionwith photograpllic
and social opportunities which Mitcllel
work. Lieut. Arinf; is a member of the
Field and Long Island offered. The
"Sky Larks" from Maxwell ]'ield. This
swimming pool and the tenni.s courts were team steged dP,il~Tdemone tra.trons in
seldom vacant, and every day some of the I acrobatics at the Air Races.
cadets could be found at the Cherr~.
I
---000--¥alley Country Club or at other neJ.ghbor:Lng golf courses.
During one afternoon
I The 21st Reconnaissance Squadron of
and evening, a picnic was held at Jones I Langley Field, Va., participated in the
Beach for cadets and their guests! and
iWest Coast Exercise during August b~r
On another eveni~ there was danc1ng and performing fre~uent reconnaissance and
SUpper at th.eOff1cers' Club.
.
.
surveillance mf salona with the YOA-5 fro!J
Such was the M~ tchel Field trip of
I a base at Hamilton Field. The "Duck,'"
1937. Those cf us who have piping Air
now kno.wn in the Squadron as. the "QUeen
COl'PS and Randolph came ba.ck to West
Mar:'," was piloted 'by Major Hugh C.'
Point'more enthusi~stic than ever. Those Downey, Sq~dron Commander, and Cap~ain
of u.s wh.o still think in terms of batJames M. Fl tzmaurice.
. .
.
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WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS IN STORE FOR THE FLYING CADET
IEUT'
Beirne Lay, Jr., Air Reserve,
.:;' a graduate of the Air Corps Train,.' ing Center, Class of July, 1933,
" and now on extended active duty at
~ angley Field, Va., gives a straight to
the shoulder talk to the students of the
Air Corps Trainin~ Center in an editorial in the August 1ssue of ~ilE TEE, published by the Flying Cadet Batta110n of
Randolph Field.
Lieut. La~ is the author of the book
"I wanted W1ngs," in which, using the
language of fly1ng and flY1n~ men, he
has drawn word pictures of h1s sensa:tions and impressions during his fly1ng
career exactly as he felt them. Lieut.
Lay states:
~If I remember rightly, the thought
uppermost in a Flying Cadet's mind aside
from 'can I get through the course?' is
'suppose I do get out of Kelly with embroidery over the left poCket. Wuat
have I got? Is there any future in a
few years of active duty with a tactical
unit followed by a steve Brodie into the
cold outside world? Have I made a ringtailed monkey of myself by tossing away
some ~f my best years learning to be a
birdy and go by-by in ~he c10~ds ~hen I
migh t have spent the hme movlnG an on
the ground floor of the job at which
I'll spend the rest of my life? What
are my chrolcesof a regular commission?
Do I want one if I can get it -- is the
Army Air Corps a good life? Have I joined the tail end of a bread line with a
fatal crack-Up at the other end, sooner
or later?'
Those are a lot of questions. Nobody
can answer them for everybo~.
But as
an alumnus with a bit of ac tave dut~ under his belt and some swell living 1n a
cockpit behind him, I'll fire a couple
of Short bursts at the target. In the
first place, anyone vihO goes down to
Randolph and gets through Kel~y is mi1d1y insane. For that reason, 1f for no
other, he will enjoy life more than the
other fellow from there on out, come
what will. Five years' active duty will
give him money in the bank and more ~han
the minimum hours necessary for an a1rline co-pilot's ticket. The boys I know
who have gone with lines tell me. it's a
damn good life, too. They like 1t. ~ley
have a future. And they haven't been
wasting any time on the way, either, for
many of the lines no longer take on any
but Army trained pilots. If you're going to be a bombardment pilot, you may
get invaluable experience with four-engine equipment. Reserve officers are
logging time as co-pilots on the B-17's
right now.
,.
Regular commissions? I've been hearing
about them for four years. So far there
has 'been no wholesale handout of the!?
But 310 Douglas B-18' s are being dehv~

I

ered to the Service and an effort made
in other categories to bring airplane
strength up to the authorized strength
of 2320. Somebody's got to fly them.
It looks like regular commissions to me
before your five years are up. ,
And the Air Corps life? Like'any
other life, you can make of it what you
will. However, there are a few side
dishes to the main Blue Plate of an ordinary job: leisure; personal mobilitytrips to all parts of the U.S. at no expense; variety and, occasionally, excitement; relative absence of back-knifing and of 'keeping up wi tIlthe ..
Jones's'; a full month's vacation a
year; and last but not least, fresh air,
the outdoors, the sun shining on you instead of a dome light above an office
desk.
And the chances of getting bumped
off? They kill more of them in bath- .
tubs than they do in Army airplanes. If
y~u're a fatalist, and you will be if
_you1ve ever had a crash, and walked
away from it, ~ou won't worry about the
'hazards' of m~litary flying. You'll
1010W that somebody else is calling the
plays; whether you're an interior decor~or or a steeplejack.
There are some of my classmates who
wouldn't agree with much of what I've
said. They'd say: 'I like the airlines
better.' Or: 'the Army's a waste of
time. Where does it get you?' Or:
'lid rather have a job on the outside
any day.' But if you pinned them down,
they'd admit that the government doesn't
owe them a thing. That they donlt, and
never will, regret a single day they
spent in Texas in a Flying Cadet uniform or on active duty. That it's
given them somethinG' That they've GOT
something. II

Battalion Commander Hal B. Armstr~ng,
of the May, 1937, Class at the Air
Corps Primary Flying School, Randolph
Field, Texas, expressed the following
greeting to the members of the July,
1937 r Class through the columns of il"'r:E
TEE In the issue referred to in the preceding article:
"It is with a feeling of pride that
we of the upper class of March~ 1937,
welcome the class of July, 193'1. AlthOUGh we have been Flying Cadets for
only five short months, we have already
realized the marvelous opportunity that
awaits you. You, and you al~ne, are
the ones to take advantage of it _ we
of the upper class are behind you to a
man.
"Many of you have left your homes and
loved ones for a life ~lat is enti~ely
strange to you. You are embarking un a
oareer that has been your li.fe-lo~i"ambition. Adapt youraelves as quick y as
(Continued on Page 9.).
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S MULTI-SEATER FIGHTER MAKES FIRST ..FLIGHT AT BUFFALO

The War Department announced on
.
September 1st that the new multi:-seater
fighter, technicall~ known as the XFM-~
buIlt by the Bell Alrcraft Company at
Buffalo, made its initial trial flight
at the Municipal airport at Buffalo on
that date. The flight was entirely successful. .
.'
No plane ~f recent times has created
more speculation or has been watched
with greater interest by observers than
this new fighter since the War Department first on July 19th announced that
it had been completed and delivered to
the ai!'l'ortfor tuning up prior to initia1 fllght tests.
Lieut. Benjamin S. Kelsey, Air Corps,
flew the plane on its first flight. He
was assigned bf the Army Air Corpsl
Experimental Dl.vision at Wright Field
to make the performance flights. Lieut.
Kelsey flew the new high-powered, twinengined, low win~ plane for more than
an hour in the vl.cinity of the field
at Buffalo, putting it thro~
its
paces 'at first easily and gJ.ngerly and'
finaliy trying out all the controls at
various speeds. Upon landing he expressed satisfaction at its performance,
ease of control and general flight •
characteristics.
.
~estioned by the designers and
builders and by interested Air Corps
observers who had followed closely every
maneuver of the ~lane while aloft,
Lieut. Kelsey sald:
"I have been standing by for several
weeks, watching the plane checked and
tested on the ground; I was anxious to
get it in the air, for, as you know
after all, airplanes have to do their
stuff in the air to justify their existence. I was anxious to get my hands
on this one to see if it.was as good as
it looked. It was too early to say how
it will work out througl~a:l its tests,
that will take time - complete performance data obviously have not yet been
collected. These tests will be continued at Wright Field where I have orders
to deliver the plane soon. However, I
am very we'llpleased with what this ship
showed todav and I am delighted that I
have been glven the opportunity to run
the flight tests on it. II
The XFM-1 is designed with the idea
that there is ~reat need for a fighter
Capable of copang with the giant Bombers
of the so-called "Flying Fortress" type.
It is expected that this plane will ha v e
sufficient speed to overhaul these large
fast Bombers and the gun power to cope
with them successfully when engaged.
The mu1ti-seater.fighter will soon go
to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, for final
flight tests after which it is expected that it will be sent to the GH~ Air
Force,.Langley Field. Va •• ~here it will
be flown in campeU hon W1tn. 0 ther craft

and a new set of tactics worked out for
ih employment.
.
The plane contains some radical 'departures from conventional mllitary design.
To b~gin with, it is a pusher - its prape11ers are behind the wings. This is a
revelutionary cha~e in modern ai~ane
construction. EngJ.neersbelieve t t
this will give increased pro~e11er eff~ciency, This arrangement pernu.ts the wing
~ners,
one on either wing, to have a
free field of fire and observation to the
front, uninterrupted by engine or prope1ler. This change in design also frees
the gunners from having. to work in the
propeller blast, a handf cap to gun ma.neuver and accuracy.
It is believed that this plane will develaI' sufficient speed to overhaul any
air targets. This plane has six guns,
more powerful armament thBalever before
carried on a fighter. It also carries
light bombs. It accommodates a crew of
five, pilot, co-pi10t-navigator, radio
operator~~ner,
and two outboard wing
gur.ners. It is powered by two.engines
recently developed by the Allison,Engineering Corporation in conjunction.with
Air Corps ene,ineers. All gasoline is
carried in compartments in its giant
wings. This materially reduces the fire
hazard.
The new monoplane embodies all the
latest desi~n devices to increase its
speed and aJ.r-Viorthiness. Its landing
gear and tail VlLee1are electrically retractible. It carries f:aps to reduce
its 1andin~ speed. It provides heated
compartments for all members of its crew,
whiCh will be needed at its figilting
ceiling, over thirty thousand feet.
It contains some new and radical departures which may have far-reaching significance for the civil air industry as
well as the miH tary. Among these are
its power plant location and its pusher
propellers, and the auxiliary power
plant for retracting landing gear, for
lights, radio and starters. The auxi1iary plant drives nine electric motors,
taking this load off the two e~ines
which drive the ~:"'opellers. Thl.Snew
fighter can contJ.nue to transmit radio
messages after forced landing when its
main power plants are dead,
An l.nnovation in this plane is the interchangeability of any or all members
of the crew. The wing gunner-s can travel
between their stations and the main fuse1age while in flight; the co-pilot can
Chal1geplaces with the pi10t the radio
operat()T can man the t?Wls; ai 1 stations
have. inter-cormnunicat;Lon. The advantageOUB location of the wing gunners in front
of ~he enGines ~ermits them to see the
pilot, making vl.sual signals practicable
between all members of :the crew. Com~
p1ete tel~phone inte~-communication is
also provl.ded.
'
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":NERVOUS SHOE LACES" AND "JITTERY &lIDS"
The above heading would seem to be an I automatic landing syst~m in an airpJa ne
appr-opr-La
t e one for the article on the
I and with the .installatJ.on of the ne!'
Automatic Landing System, the authors of I "Z" type radJ.o range beacons, the aJ.rwhich are Captains Carl J. Crane and
j plane may be flown automatically from
George V. Holloman, Air Corps. They say, .station to station, from East to West
referring to the series of tests conduct-I Coast. If we imagJ.ne a group of the
ad through the last two years in COIDlec- I future "z" type radio ranges placed in
tion 1Vi th the automatic landil'lbsystem,
a line joining the runway of the landing
that this line of endeavor brought up
! field and extending to a point five
IIlt.,ny
humorous incidents, not tl:e least
'miles therefrom, some iC:ea will be gainof w:lich have been such terms as "nervous ed of the essential features of the Air
shoe laces" and "jittery hands" Vlhich
Corps automatic landing system. By refhave always been evident to tllf observer
erence to :Wipe I which represents the
watching the pilot keep "hands off" dur- path of flignt and landing made by the
ing the automa'~ic 1audings.
Arrn,.v
C-14 Cargo airplane on Monday,
The article by Captains Crane and
August 23~ 1937, a generally clear idea
Holloman is quoted, as follows:
I will be ootained of the path of the air"Nmch has been written in recent months plane in the horizontal plane. Figure
concerning the personal equation durin~ 12 represents a vertical view of the airflight and the influence of this eouat.Lonl plane flight :path and landinG path which
on accident rates. The newer devefonI the Ar;Oi,~
airplane followed in executing
menta in modern aircraft, to insure ni&~ ! wDat is believed to be the world's first
performance, have required an increasing I en t Lr eLy automatic airplane landing. The
number of cockpit devices, all of whica I two diagrams above mentioned should be
demand the attention of the pilot at some, self-explanatory a~d in t~emselves are
time or other during a,ny given flit,ht.
i evidence of the continuation of deve Lop-.
Pil..,tshave felt and expressed tl-...
e
I ment
on the Air Cor:;'Js
system of instruneed for simplification of the various
Iment lending.
con tro1s that must be manipulated. and
I
On l:londay.A."\lj?,'Ust
23, 1937, after
have expressed the need for this simpli- lover two years of illte:c~sive
rosearch end
fication in no uncertain terms. ~h1s ' ,deSicn wiGh respect to automatic control
simplification means that many of the
features ana. automatic fliGht procedure,
functions now performed by the pilot in
cwo entirely E'.utomtic Landf.ngs were
flight centiro I and navigaticn must be
I made in the period. of an hour under addone aut~matically.
The landing of air- I verse air end wind conuitions b~ Captain
craft is no exception to this general
I Carl J. Cran3, Director of the ~nstrutrend. With this in mind, the personnel I ment and Navigation Laoorator~T.
of the Materiel Divisi.on OVFlr two years
Cap te.Ln George V. Holloman, Assistant Di
ago began. active prosecution of develop- rector nf the Laboratory, and Mr. Rayment work to simplify tae proce~ure of
I~ond K. stout, project er~ineer in autoinstrument landing by making it automat- mattc landir~. Since that time addition
ic.
a: Landang s have been made in which diaFor over a yee:r Air Corps test airinterested personnel have been carried
planes have been flcwn_ automatically
as observers on the flights in order to
over distances that have indicated the
check the various factors entering into
thorough reliability of the devices em'Gue fully autolnatic lanuings performed.
ployed.
This was one ste~ in the perIn the execution of an automatic landfection of automatic lanQ1Ilg. The
ing, usinG the Air Corps system, it is
features therefore that are built into
necessary for the pilot of the airplane
the automatic landing s;ystom are not
I to bril16 the airplane to a definite alti
only useful for the landing but are used tude, deternined by the sensitive altithroughout the entire flight of the air- meter, and to place the airplane within
plane across the rad.io navigational aids tJ,'le
range of radLo recention of the
with wl;lichthe United ~t.ates.is provd ded. grounC' radio faciliUes".
It is, .of
Test alrplanes from WrJ.ght FJ.el~ nave
course, desirable to place the aJ.rplane
been flown automatically from Wright
I~enerally in the direction in which it
Field as far as Texas and return und.er IlS eXT)ectec.to land, but this is not neautomatic control. Several flights have i cessary as was determined in flight, and
also been made from Wrigilt Field via
can be understood by reference to Figure
Buffalo, IJew York, to Newark! ITew Jersey, 1, in 'l\11jo11
tlle airplane was actually
and from there via Langley FJ.eld, Va.,
p Laoed in a position
which headed l.t
~o WriGht Field, Dayton, Ohio. Obvious- 1800 away from the direction of final
Ly the automatic lBnding involves other
landing. ,n1en the pilot has placed the
factors besides control of direction.
air~lane at a selected altitude in the
The~e factors are control of altitude,
,?,i,<?J.n~ty
(20 miles or less) of tl:e Landenglne control, glide control and further, J.IlgfJ.eld, the master landJ.IlgsWJ.tch 13
engine control after landing.
closed and the airplane proceeds through
With the pr~vision of the Air Corps
the following routine in accomplishing

I

I
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the automatic landin~:
I Captain Geor~e V. Holloman had conducta. The selected altitude is automated practical!y all of the flibht tests
icallY maintained and the airplane's
vh1ich have broUbht to a successful conheading is changed so that it flies in
elusion the automatic Landa nz sys tem,
the direction of the radio guiding stal~e vari9us units of automatic control
tion most rem)tely located from the land- were deslgned by the above noted offiing runway.
I cers, Mr. Raj~ond K. stout project enb. The altitude control device maingiaeer, and r~r. C.D. Barbuiesco of the
tains the proper altitude durin~ the ini- Signal Corps Aircraft Radio Laboratory,
tial approach as just noted. The direc- I vmich laborat~ry assisted materially in
tional relay interlocks the radio comth~ desiGn and construction of various
pass and the gyro ~ilot and therefore
Ull1ts entering into the automatic landcauses the change ln heading of the air- ing system.
---000--pla~e.
Adjacent to this relay is the
radlO compass, the frequency of which is
Flying Cadet's Future
automatically set by the interaction of
(Cont1nued from Page5)
the marker beacon receptor workin.O"in
conjunction with the frequenc~ seYector.
1~e pilot of the airplane is lnformed as possible to the ways of the Service and
analyze yourself with a desire to disto the correctness of automatic settings
by ~bserving the frequency selector indi- close those characteristics vhlich a succator. ~lroUbh the automatic and cooper- cessful ~fficer in the Air Corps must
have and then do your utmost to develop
ative action of these devices the air~hem. For instance, }lavey-au obedience,
Pfane heads to the compass gul ding stahon farthest from the field as shown in 1nitiative and perseverance?
Your course is hard, not only in flythe di8~ram. Upon reaching that station
ing, but also in ground school .. There
the freguency is automatically changed
to Statlon No.3, where it is again aut~- ~ill be occasions when you will feel
like 'throwin~ in the 6po~e', and admati cally changed to the frequency of
mitting defeat. However, lf 10U do
station No.2, where the fre9.uency 1s
weaken or refuse to give the uest you
agai:l?aU,~omatlcally changed to that of
have, it is better that you be eliminatStatlcn ~o. 1, while at the same time
ed - a man VIne' does his duty half way
the engine throttle is automatically
is w~rse than none at all. Unfortunateoperated by the throttle engine. The
ly, flJrillt~
is an art in which all "f us
throttle engine is interconnected with
cannot become proficient.
It is no dis_
the altitude control in such a mailner
grace to washout nn the flying line if
. that should the airplane reach its miniyou can say truthfully that you have
mum altitude prior to reaching radi,
&iven your best. You are the ones we
station No.1, the throttle engine will
are sorry to lose. * * * "
be so actuated to control the airulane
---000--in such a manner that it will maintain
accurately the minimum altitude required
COrlSTRUCTION AT MARCH FIELD
for the operation of the automatic landing system.
Under the supervision of the ConstructAfter passing Station ~o. 1, the
inG ~rterrnaster,
extension and rethrottle engine is so actuated that the
surfacillb of tae south side of the landairplane maintains a selected glide
inb mat is under way at March Field,
angle and rate of descent until ground
contact is made. v1hen ground contact is Riverside, Calif.
Vfuen completed, the project will afmade, the throttle engine is further acford a 4,000-foot runway, 150 feet wide,
tuated by the landing gear ~witches,
for the heavier type airplanes.
It will
~hich in turn causes the en~ine to be
extend 200 feet past the east end of the
ldled and proper brake 8.ppllcation Dade.
3550-foot mat, and 250 feet past the
At the present writing, the automatic
west end.
landing system has been flown so that
1~1is new runway will greatly faciliall of the landings made to date have
tate the increasing traffic into March
been made under cross wind conditions
Field of the newer type bombine planes.
varying in intensity as high as eleven
---000--miles per hour. In at least 50% of the
a'?-tomaticlandings made, the air conditlO~S have been moderately rough.
All of the senior officers ef the 2nd
Tne Sperry Gyro Pilot has been used
Bombardment Group, Langley Field Va.,
throughout as the autonatic flight conrecently received from uhe War Depar+.ment
trol features of the airu1.ane. Certain
I tlle ratinG (IfMilitary Airplane P'i L; e.
additions to the Sperry Pil.)t have been
"1'he officers and men of this Group, II
required in order to nrovide for the
S~ys tho Hews Letter Cor-r esponderrt, "wi sh
automatic control of direction.
taem many more successful JTears and hC1urs
. The automatic landinM system was ~o~
in the Air Cnrps and trust that their
eignAdby C~p~aln Carl J. C~ane, Dlroc- I aviation future will not be as hazard~us
tor of the Instrument and Navigation Lab-! as the past. II
oratory at Wright Field, and working uithg
V-7482, A.C.
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LIEUT. COLONEt CHARLES T. PHILLIPS

'1the 48th Aero Squadron and then with'the
Qlst Aero Squadron. He commanded the"
Lieut. Colonel Charles T.Phillips,Air
jlatter organization from December 6 •.
Corps, now on duty in Washington, D.C.,
1918, to January 10. 1919, and for a
as a member of the War Department Gener- short time was personnel adjutant. Dural Staff, was born at Tullahoma, Tenn..
ing April and May. 1918, he was on duty
July 101 1889. He attended preparatory
with the Eastern Flight of the Victory
school n Tennessee; the Gordon Institure Loan Circus. On Ma~ 24. 1919, he was
at Barnesville, Ga., for one year. and,
assi~ned as Commanding Officer of the
after completing his so~homore year at
3rd Aero Squadron at Hazelhurst Field,
the University of Georg1a, Athens, Ga..
L.I .• New York, and on June 28th enhe was engaged in civil engineering work trained with this organization for the
for one year and then entered the newsPhilippine Islands.
paper field as reporte~, special corresColonel Phillips was stati~ned at
pondent and special writer for tl1e
,cuartel d.e Espana. Manila, from August
Atlanta JOUBl~AL.
15 to December 2, 1919, and at Olark
Enlisting as a ~rivate in the 5th
Field, Pamp ang a , until August 10, 1921.
Georgia Infantry 1n March, 1916, Colonel In addition to his duties as commanding
Phillips, on April 19th of that year, was officer, he also served as A~jutant and
ap~ointed a 1st Lieutenant. On June 20, PersoIDlel Adjutant of the field and
19_6, when his regiment was mobilized
later as commanding officer thereof
and mustered into the Federal service,he until the expiration of his tour of
was sent to'the mobilization camp at
duty in the Philippines.
Macon, Ga., in command of a cJmpimy. He
Upon his return to the United States,
served in this capacity until a few weeks he was, in September, 1921, assigned as
after the arrival of this regiment at El student at the Field Officers School at
Paso, Texas. fer Mexican Border patrol
I Langley
Field, Va •• and he graduated
dU1iY. when he was attached for duty and
therefrom ('nJune 15th of the following
instruction to the 34th U.S. Infantry.
year. He was then assigned as InstrucFollowing attendance at garrison
tor, Air Service, Maryland National
scheol and commanding a c.mpany of that
Guard, with stat1wn at Logan Field near
regiment for several months, he was atBaltimore, Md. While on this assigntached to the 122nd Infantry, and fora
ment, he was on temporary duty in the
brief peried served as company cormnander Militia Bureau, Washington, D.C., fr~m
wi th that Clrganization.
June 4 to December 7, 1923, and fNm
:n July, l?17, C~l?nel P~illips ~as
Novem~er 5~ 1~25, ~o Ja~uar~ 8, 1926.
nrdered to Wllbur \trlght l!'leld,Fa1rFrJID Dec..embcr7, 1923,
, he :perfield, Ohio, for flying training. Durformad additional duty as Air Off1ccr
ing the course ~f this traini~, he serv-Iof the 3rd Corps Area, Baltimore, Md.;
ed as assistant to the commandlng officerlas assistant to the Chief of Staff,
of cadet squadrons, and later as field
IG-l, and as assistant to the Recruiting
supply officer, as commanding officer of IOffl.Cer, 3rd Corps Area.
the 44th Aero Squadron and as commanding
Assigned tJ the Office of the Chief
officer of the Bllth Aero Bcruadr on. On
of the Militia Bureau, January 2, 1926,
December 29, 1917, he reported at
,C~lonel Phillips was 'n duty therein
Gerstner Field, Lake Charles, La .. for
I,until September 15, 1929, when he was
advanced trainlng in Pursuit aviation.
assigned as a student to take the adIn addition to his duties as a student, I'vanced course ~f instruction at the
he served as assistant to the officer in Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga.
charge ~f flying and as instruct~r of
I Following his graduation from this
cadets in Guard Duty, Army Regulations
i schc~l~ on June 10, 1930, he was assignand officers' duties.
ed to stati)n at Maxwell Field, Ala.,
Upon his graduation frvm the Pursuit
Ilvnlerefor brief periods he served as
School at Gerstner Field, he reported on ,Commanding Officer and as Executive OfMay 8, 1918, at the School ~f Aerial
!ficer wltil August 22, 1930, when he
Gunnery, Selfridge Field, Mich., where
reported f~r duty as a student at the
he was on duty as assistant to the offi- I Command and General Staff School at
cer in charge 0f flying and as assistant Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Graduating
to the chief instructor at the scho~l.
from the two-year course at this school,
On October 10, 1918, he was ordered to
he attended the Army War College, Washthe Aviati~n Concentration Depot at
I ington, D.C., for one year, and upon
Garden City, L.r., New York, for trans- Ihis graduation therefrom on June 27,
portation overseas, but the .Armistice
I 1933. and following the completion ('Ifa
was signed while he was awaiting transfive weeks' course at the Chemical Warportation.
fare Sch~ol at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.i
Assigned to the 1st Provisional Wing
he was assigned to statiJn at MaTch
at Mineola, L.I., New York, Colonel
Field, Riverside, Calif., where irom
Phillips served for a brief peri)d with
September 23, 1933, to November 2, 1933,
-10V-7482, A.C.
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he cammanded the 9th Bombardment Squadron to March 1, 1918, and with the 604th
ron, and thereafter served as Executive
Aero Supply Squadron to May 1, 1918.
Officer of the 7th Bombardment Group un- During all this time he also served as
til November, 1934, when he was transAdjutant of the casual detachment and as
ferred to the Panama Canal Department.
Exch~1ge Officer. On June 12, 1918, he
~~ing his two-year tour of duty in
was assigned as Commanding Officer of
Panama, Colonel Phillips served, first,
the 13th Company, casual detachment,
as Executive Officer of the 19th Compos- and he continued as such until August 2,
ite Wing and later, in the order given,
1918, when he was assig~ed as Assistant
as Operations Officer of the 18~h l'urto the District Supervisor, Willapa Bay
suit Group, Albrook Field; Adjutant;
District, Spruce Production Corporaticn,
Acting Air Officer cf the Panama Canal
with station at Raymond, Wash. He perDepartment, and Conmandt.nz Officer of
formed this dut~runtil Februarv 11,1919,
Albrook Field and the 18tt Pursuit Group. when he was transferred to Washington,
In September, 1936, he entered 'lpon his
D.C., and assigned to duty in the Perduties as a member of the War Department sonnel Department of the Bureau of AirGeneral Staff.
craft Production, the functi~ns ~f which
Colonel Phillips was commissioned a
department were subsequently transferred
1st Lieut., Signal Ccrps (temporary).
to the Personnel Division, Office of the
August 5J..1917, and promoted to Cap tad.n, Chf.ef of Air Se,,::,vice.
He also served as
A~TUS~ 2~, 1918. He was commissioned a
Supply a~d Property Officer rf the PerCapta~n in the Air Service, Regular Army. so~nel Division and as recorder of variJuly 1, 1920, and promoted to Major, Air ous boards of officers.
Corps, July I, 1931, and to Lieut.
Re Lleve d from duty in the Office of
Colonel (temp.) March 4, 1935. He holds I bhe Chief of Air Service', March 10, 1921,
the flying ratings rlf "Airplane Pilot"
Colonel Hopkins was assi~'1ed to the Army
and "Airplane Observer."
l Ba l Loon School a.t Ross FJ.eld, Arcadia,
---000--V
Cali.f., as student to pursue the cour se
of instruction thereat. and vJ1ich course
LIEUT. COLONEL HUBERT V. HOPKINS ,
he corr~leted on October 29, 1921. Thereafter he continued on duty at the BalLieut. Colonel Hubert V. Hopkins, Air
loon School as E~gineering Officer and
Corps, now 0n duty as Chief of the Indus as Instructor in Topography, Map Readtrial War Plans Secti0n, Materiel Diviing, Aerial Photo~raphy and Aeronautical
sion, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, was
I Instruments. On May ~, 1922, be began
b~rn at Colorado Springs, Colo., July
the course in airship pt~oting.
._
10, 1889. He graduated from the ColoI
Transferred to Scott F~eld, Bellev~~le,
rado Springs High School in 1908 and
Ill., he served as Inst~u~t(r at the
from the University of Washington state
Balloon and Airship School at that field
in 1916, receiving the degree ~f Bache1r from August 20 to September 23, 1922,
of Science in Chemical Engineering. Dur- when he was transferred to Langley Field,
ing the summer of 1914, he attended the
Va., for duty as student at the Field
War Department Military Training Camp
Offi.cers School, which designation was
for college students at Monterey, Calif. subsequently changed to the Air Service
While a student at the Washington Univer- Tactical School. Graduating from this
sity, he enlisted in the 2nd Infantry
scho"l ')nJune 15, 1923, he was transRegiment, Washington National Guard,and Iferred to Ke~ly Field, Texas, for duty
after less than two yearsl service was
and t~aining with the lOth School Group,
commissi~ned a second lieutenant in that takjng the Observ~tinn couxse at the
organizati~n on November 26, 1916. He
I Advanced Flying School. On November 11,
eerved for four months as Acting Regi1923, he was assigned as Commanding Offimental Adjutant, eight months as aide de cer of the 42nd SC~1001 Sguadron, and he
camp to the .Adjutant General, state of
performed this duty until Januar;y 2,1924,
Washington, and four months ')nrecruitV~1en ho was assigned as Instructor at
ing duty. He was pr-orno t ed to Ls t Lieut. the Advanced FlyinG School.
of Infantry, Washington National G~ard,
In February, 1924, Colonel Hopkins was
March 9, 1917, and assigned to duty as
transferred to the Hawaiian repartment.
Battalion Adjutant.
On August 5, 1917,
He was aS6i.gned to the 4th Observati('n
he accepted a commissi?n as 1st Lieut.,
Squadron nt vVh~eler Field, Schofield
U.S. Army, and was ass~gned to the 161st Barracks, on April 14th, and was on duty
Infant~ry at Camp Mills, L.I., New Yo~k.
as Commandd ng Of'f'Lce r o f Flight ""9" and
On November 19, 1917, Colonel Hopkt ns as Transpcrtation Officer. He assumed
a~cepted a commissjon as 1st Lieutenant, i command of the Squadr~n in November,
S~gnal C0rps (temp.) and was assigned to 11924.
On January 9, 1925, he was astne Head~uarters of the Spruce Productwn signed as Assistant Air Officer ~f the
Corp')ratJ.cnat the aviation cantonment
Hawaiian Department, serving as such unat Vancouver Barracks, Wash., and attach til November 26, 1927. He se~ved as Act~d to Headquarters, casual detacl1IDent.
iug Air Officer until May 25, 1928.
Rs was.on duty with the 41lth .Aero COllUpon his return to the'IT~inland, he
str1~tJ.onSquadron from January 1 to 24, was assi~ned to the Materiel Division at
l 918; wlth the 6Q2nd Aero Supply SquadWright F~eld, Dayton, Ohio, for duty .in
(Continued on top of Page 13).
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WHY THE ~THER?

I SEARCHFOR
i

FI,YING CADETGUY W. EDGERTON

'By the Ke111 l!'ield

Correspondent
.A. Canadian newspe,per recently
publ1sh- I
ed the fol:owinJl: under the above heading:,;
The mysterious
disappearance
(If Flying
"WinA at willI
In these days of ya.cht Cadet Guy W. Edgerton, while returning
racing wind is very important.
It is
' from a cross-country
training
flight
abo '-!IIPortant to the Caribs who nrac! from Kelly Field to :Barksdale Field has
tice the art not only of making the wind not yet been solved.
Thirteen
student
blow but of stopping it also.
They
flyers
from the Attack Section of the
whistle and wave their hands at a :ra.in
,.Air Corps Advanced Flyiug School set cut
cloud to dri.ve lt away or in another e.i- on a naVigation
flight
tc Barksdale
rection.
To quiet a storm~ they chew
1 Field
on AU<3,uet30 t't.., under the leaderthe cassava root and spit l.t into the
i ship of 2l1d Lieut. Edward li'. Cullerton,
air and sea to pacify the ~plrit
Zemeen, lAir Reserve.
They arrived
in due time,
who may be hungry.
To divert
E1Jl unfavor-I
and at dusk set out for the return
trip.
able win~ they str:ke
the stern of their \
Shortly after
they left Barksdale Fiell
C~loes w~th an arrow.
The custom of
they encountered
a severe thunderstorm,
whistlinG to raise a wind is very wideI cover mg a wide area and b l.ocki.ng their
B~read.
These childish
beliefs
and prac-juath.
Twelve students
landed safely;
tlces~ if i1:Logical,
ar e interesting.
n
five returniIlb
to Barksdale
field,
two t
A constant reader of the Air Corps
Waco, Oile to Houston, two tc Aust~n and
New~ Letter who re~d this item ",as great-I tWI"I.to Kelly Field.
Tll.e thirteenth
man,
ly lmpressed wi th 1t and, be:i.nc; of
,]'ly~ng Cadet Edgerton,
nas not yet been
Scotch descent and a firm believer
in
I f'ound,
.
economy, with particular
r ef er ence to
! Schedu Led tre.iniIlG was immediately disthe tax~~-er,
he sa.w at cnce great po a- I cor.t i.rrue d and all aVcdla1le pil0tB cf
sibilihes
for effecting
recluctions
in
i ~:elly Field were sent en an inteasive
appropriations
for the military
estabj 3earch of areas
in v~lich he pr~bably was
lishment.
~e deeper his mind wandered
i forced down . Pando Lph Field officers
into the subject
the greater
these posI W8re also presaed into service as search
sib~lit1eB
pre~~nted
themselves.
i i~~ partie~,
as well_~s nIl available
S~nce tlle suoJect matter of the above
p:lots
at Par kada Le F'Le Ld, After four
newspaper. clipping
had reference
to the
da.~s?f
se""rching,
wi tIl more than a h\llld
weather,
J.t was natural
for the N. L.
rea. a~rplanes.
Lhe hunt was or-der-ed d~sRead ar first
of all to reca.ll
to mind
continued. by Brigadier
General James E.
the recently
created
Weather Service of
Chaney , Oormnaridf.ng General of the .Air
the .A:!"fIJ¥ Air Corp~.
~Jow, ~he scheme.he
Corps TraininG Center.
. ,
unfolds
to effect
savJ.ngs ~11 approprJ.a.. RumOJ;s, and spe,culatioYls v.er e .r f.f'e as t
tions for the Army Air Corps is as folwna t m~~)!lthave happened and wha t pr obalows:
b:y did happen.
Pbout a hUlldred teleFirst,
to abolish
completely
the new
grams ~ere.received
at Kelly Fie~d and
and expensive weather se c-uo : next, have Rando Lpn F~eld f'r om persons on tl1.e gr our
the Materiel
Division
t~~e the place of
all the way from Houston, Texas, to Euge
those dealers
~n black magic (WeaUler
O~lahoma, feporting
that some ~lusua~
Bureau).
To tlle norma.l functions
of the pne nomena had been observed., whd ch lU1sht
Materiel
Division
should be added a new
nave been t:le lost flyer.
Eacu r-umor
and very iIIr:)ortant task, namely, to take
thus r epo r t ed was exuau.e t LveLy investi. care of the. procurement
and distribution
sa ted, but to no avail.
In adC:i t i or... to
of the Cassava, Hoot.
The MateJ.~iel Divi-:;his, the den sc Ly woc de d area a l ong the
sian 1s to e~uip each airplane
with a
2:8c:1.es and Trini t~ l'ivere be twe en Barksration
to each member of the combat crew, dale Field and Ke...l~T Field was divided
issues
to be made aecor dfnz; to the size
into three aec t.or s , Ba.rksdale Field CO-if
of the sh:J.p and the crew; t:len all hands
lIlt:; tt.e nr-r theast
sector,
Rando Iph Fielc
by the GHQ.efficiency
count, can chew,
the l...
or thwe s t eec tcr and Kelly FIeld the
spi~ and :I?acify the ",eather.
soutl~ ~e.eto~.
Each sectcr was further
W1.th tuJ.s accomplished,
there wou'Ld be SU'!:Jdlv~c:.edLn bo a sma L'l area, and each
!l0 necessity
in supporting
a Weather
pi Lot was instructed
to search this ar ee
Bureau.
De-leers
would be legislat.ed
tiroroug:.lly.
The pi Lot s conducting
the
out of existence
and, above all,
airsearch each flew approximatelY
8 {...
cur s
planes could come and go at all hours,
for oa~l
the four days on the search.
regardless
of Mother Nature.
rlo clues whatsoever w~re found t~ the
Haven gotten
thus far, our reader
disa~feRrance.
grows even more enthusiastic,
and he
II It is the opinion
of Capba.i,n Glen C.
gOes on to say that t'L1.eadop t i.on of his
I Jamison, Seidor Instructor
of the Attack
scheme will remove a lot of flying
risk,
Section in wn i ch Flying Cadet Edgerton
prevent many cr~ck-u:\,s! and. tend to make was a student,
that the missil16 flyer
61,.
A.l.rplanes last l.ndef~nJ. tely.
counkred
the severe storm ai.d r-ough
He cautions
the N.L. Editor not to
weather at about the time his auxiliary
tell RUbe Goldberg about the scheme, as
tank was exhausted,
and in fi,:;hting
for
he first
wants to obtain a pate~t on
control
l,f his airplane
he became conf'u;
it.
(Continued on Page 13).
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the Experimental ~ineering
Section. On IScho~l at Randolph Field, Texas, he was
July 1, 1928, he began his duties as stu- a salesman with an automobile concern
dent at the .Air Corps Engineering Scho"l in Washington, D.C. He graduated from
at Wright Field and, following his gradu- the Primary Flying Schoe-l on June 25,
ation therefrom in June, 1929, he resume 1937; was transferred to the Advanced
his former duties in the Experimental En- Flying School, Kelly Field, and was to
gineering'Section.
have graduated in October, 1937, and comIn September, 1929, Colonel Hopkins re- missioned a second lieutenant in the .Air
ported for duty as student to pursue the Reserve.
course of instruction in Aeronautical
~ne missing Flying Cadet is survived
Engineering at the Massachusetts Instiby his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.H.
tute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.
Edgerton, ~f Kenly, N.C., to whom the
Up~n his graduatien from the one-year
sincere sympathy of the Air Corps is excourse at this school, he reported on
tended.
August 2, 1930, to the Office of the
---000--Chief of the Alr Corps, Washington, D.C.,
V.AINTEN.AJ.IJ'CE
FLIGHT OF CLASS NO. 29-:8
for duty in the Plans Division. From
July 6 to 31, 1931, he took the Field
Officers' course ~f instruction at tho
Plans have been completed fer the mainChemical Warfare School at Edgewood Artenance flight of Class No , 29-:8 of the
senal, Md.
Air Corps Advanced Flying Sch~ol, Kelly
Detailed as a student at the Command
Field, Texas. The students will make the
and General Staff School, Fort Leavenfli~ht in five echelons, landing at' '
worth, Kansas, Colonel H~pkins. upon the fields in West Texas, New Mexico,
co~letion
~f the two-year course of in- Arizona, 'and Louisiana.
struction thereat, was assi~ned as a
The first echelon of the Attack Secstudent at the .Ar~ Industrlal College,
tion and the first echelon ~f the Pursuit
Washington, D.C., from which he graduat- Section will leave Kell~ Field on Septemad in June, 1935, following which he was ber :dOth. The Observatlon Section'leaves
again,~ssi~ned to duty at Wright Field, Ion September 23rd, and the second echelDayton, OhlO. On September 9, 1936, he
ons of the Attack and Pursuit Secti~ns
assumed his present duties as Chief of
start their fliGht ~n September 27th.
the Industrial War Plans Section of the
The students will visit Lub~ock, El
Materiel Division.
Paso, Marfa, DrYU6n, FC'lrtClark, Midland,
Colonel Hopkins was commissioned in
Dallas, .Amarillo, San Angelo and Abilene,
the Regular Army as a 1st Lieutenant ~f
Texas; Roswell, .Albuquerque and LordsInfantry ()nJuly 1, 1920. He was trans- burg, :;JewMexico; Tucson and Douglas,
ferred to the Air Service ('InOctober 11th .Arlzonc; ~ld Barksdale Field, La.
~f that year; pronc bed to Captain as of
---000--July 1, 1920; to Major, July 18, 1931,
and to Lieut. Cr:lonel \temp.) June 16,
I
NEW .AIRPLAl~S FOR KELLY FIELD
1936. He holds the ratine:s of ".Airship I
Pilot," "Balloon ObserverlT and ".Airplane I The number of BT-9 airplanes in use at
Observer."
the Air Corps Training Center has been
---000--augmented by eight, as a result nf two
recent ferry trips.'
Search for FIYin~ Cadet G~y W. Edgerton
On AU5ust 9th, five ,fficers from
_ (Can hnue
from Page 12).
Kelly Field de~arted by train for
Inglewood, Callf., returning with four
ed when confrJnted with the necessity of :8T-9Is in normal time without mishap.
changing tanks and dived ~r spun int~
The officers making the trip were Major
ground, bein6 unable to recover.
Robert T. Cronau, Captains Harvey F.
If he struck the grcund in the densely lD.Yer, Burton M. Hovey, Jr., and 1st Lieut.
wooded or swampy areas a1~ng the rivers
Samuel E. Anderson.
mentioned, it would be impossible to see
On AUG~st 20th, Captain Russell E.
the wreck from the air, and the location Randall, 1st Lieuts. RI"'gerJ. :Browne,
w0u~d be all bu~ inaccessible by land.
Charles H. P~ttenger and 2nd Lieut.
It 1S also posslble~that.he was f~rced
Clarence M. Sartain entrained for Ingleout ove~ the Gulf o~.Mexlc~..
I wood and returned in due time with four
Officlalf of the .Alr Corps Tralning
/newairplanes.
C~nter have the meager c~mfort of knowir.g
---~Oo--that no stone was left unturned to find
this C~det. The Ai~ Corps has 1~6t a
~ne full-time schnol schedule at the
promis1ng student pll~t;
Air Corps T~ctic~l School, Maxwell Field,
Ala., went lnto effect at Reveille rn
Cadet Edgertoll, a native of Kel.l;}T,N.C.,
September 7th, and, according to the
was born on January 23, ~916, a~d gradNews Letter C~rresp~ndent, everything is
uated fr~m the Presbyt~rlan Junl~r Colgetting settled d~wn tn normal for
,
lege, Maxton, N.C. Prl~r t~ his appoint- another nine mOnths' school course. Furment as a Flying Cadet to enter Fthle.Octo-laughs and summer schedules will be ferber, 1936, class at the Primary
y~ng
gotten fer a while n~w.
II
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THE NEW CLASS
AT THE PBIMA.RY FLnNG emClCL

Bisbee; Ai-iz.,
The olass which will begin £lying trainiDg at
:ruell, Joseph Charles
.Be~b~,',.b-'k.
the .Air Corps Prirmry Flying School at Bandolph Bcberts, John.l., Jr.
Field, Texas, on October 15th next, will number
Li ttle &Ok,~k.
Bylarrler. :Richard Murray
Magnolia, Ark.
~roxin:ately
216 students, comprisiDg 106 2nd
Crisp, John Du:nce.n
L19utenaJ'lts of the Regular A:rn:v who graduated
Berkeley, Calif.
Smith, Weldon Halliwell
H011ywooa,Calif.
~romthe U.S. Military Ace.dertlY", West Point, lil'.Y. Runt, Snowden Morris, Jr.
Los .Angeles, Calif.
on June 12th, -last; 103 oandidates from civil
Rundquist, Eric Anmnd.
Modesto, Calif.
life;, four enlisted men of the Ai ~'Corps and
Willard, Edward Dulaney
Palo Alto, Calif.
three enlisted men from other branches of the
Mur:raor, S81I1481
Fenton
Sac1.'emento,Cal if.
mili tary service.
Heiclein, Oscar .Allen, Jr.
Sacramento, Calif •
A year of intensive training is ahead of
Noguchi,
David
San Francisco, Calif.
these students who haTe elected. aviation as
Knorre, Fred James, Jr.
San Jose, Calif •
their field 0£ endeavor. The trainiAg year is I. stuart, Robert
Santa Paula. Celii.
divided into three stages, each of four zr.onths' I Lindsl33' , James Robert
East Hartford, Conn.
duration - the prins.ry tuJd basic stages at the
Nisbett, Charles Albert
Hart£Qra, Conn.
PriII8ry Flying School at Band.olphField, am
Manierre, Ernest Roderic
Manchester, Conn.
the final and. advanced stage a.t the Adw.tlCed.
Carey, BayrroIXf Joseph
rockville, Conn.
Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas.
Giesecke, Paul
Vlest Hartford, COnn.
Those st~ents who successfully cO!IJllete this
Sullivan. Paul B.
Washington. D.C.
one year's course will receive the rating of
Lee, WoodrowWilson
Atlanta, Ga.
Holcombe, E1ton Earl
"Airplane Pilot."
The officer graduates, who
Evanston, Ill.
hold conndssions in the various branches of the Whitehouse, Bobert ReII!'fer .
Freeport, Ill.
LaW",er,Lawrence Sterrran
servioe. except the Air Corps, will be transMaywood.Ill.
ferred to the Air Corps and will thus join the I Patchell,
Stephen Frank
Park Ridge, Ill.
Paul Lee
ranks of the pe:ananen-blycormissioned pilots of , Birthisel,
I-ribbert, Richard B.
Ft. Benj. Harrison, Ind.
this branch of the service.
'l'he greduaaes
Indianapolis, Ind.
a.IJX:)Dg the enli sted and civilian
candidates, ,,;ho Eidson, Ra~~y T~lor
\ Kuntz , Mil ton Erwin
Indianapolis, Ind.
will train under the status of Flying Cadets,
Washington, Lnd.
will be comrd.ssioned seoond lieutenants in the I Cole, Perry Sherrran .
Atlantio, lovlS.
Kluever, Arnold F.A.
Air Reserve and plaaed on extended active duty
Holcomb, Kens
Henselnan, Dorald .
wi th various Air Ccrps tactical
organizations.
Jackson, Ky ,
Bach, Ha.ro:on
Almng the cand.idates recomnended by the Chief
NewOrleans, La.
Walker, Arthur Janes
of the Air Corps fer appointment as nying
Pleasant Hill, La.
Westbrook, Sam "!v.
Cadets, California, with eleven students, has
Bal tirrnre, Nld.Cully, Oscar DeWitt, Jr.
the largest representation
of native sons, folFrenchville, Mline
lowed by Tezas with ten and Oklahorra with eight. Bourgoin, Raoul Joseph
Boston, Mass.
Casey, Edward Richflrd.
None of the oi ties represented in this new
Boston, Vass.
Feeney, FrallCis Robert
oiasil has mol'e than two students.
Lawrence, 11:a.ss.
Magri, Sebastian Michael
It should be stated. that the list of Flying
Lynn, Mass.
Kesb.ishian, Anthony
Cadet appointees given below is only tentative
Charlotte, Mich.
and that. it is subject to a nuniber of alteraSmi. th, Bobert Jay
Holland, Mich.
Vanderhill, Paul J.
tions in view of the likelihood that, in the
Portland, Mich.
Bullis, Harry J.
light of previous experience. some of the canSt. Peter, Minn.
Carlton, John N.
didatas reoorxrnendedfor appointment will \lroBrandon. lVrl.ss.
Mezey, 1/falter Loveless,Jr.
bably decline saze fer sundry :reasons, prl.nHattiesburg, :Vuss.
Hendricks, E. T •
oipally a change in their status since they
Inverness, l~ss.
first applied for appointment several months
Pricl-.ard, William Jesse
Inverness, Niss.
Sparks, Walter William, Jr.
ago. SomeJIB.y have secured a lucrative posiLcngi.ne , Houston Walker,Jr. Silver Creek, Mi.ss.
tion in the comnerci.aJ. field, offering them a
Sedalia, Mo
Householder, Leland Dana
pl'()mising future, and some naor have succumbed
Lincoln, Nee
to the darts of Dan Cupid, thus rendering them
Thurman, Wa;;'IleEarl
Las Vegas, Nev
ineligible for a'P:p~intment. Further, it is
Scwi nski, Edward.
DI::'.nville, 'N.J
a.ln:ost certain that add:i.Honel applicants will
£&:Ginity, Frank Joseph
Newark, N.J
Marshall, Pichard Skip
receive appoint~nt before the time set for
North Bergen, N.J.
the class to begin training.
Healy, John Patrick
Buffalo. N.Y,
The nazoosof the members of the June, 1937,
:J.'3.day, Gr..arles
New Y\?rk. N.Y.
West Pcint graduating class, who were assigned
Mayer, Richard August
Rochester, N.Y.
to the Air Corps for flying training, were pub- N;a.comber,Francis Allen
lished in the issue of the Air Corps NewsLetBocheste.r., N.Y
Q,uinn. Be bert Sidney
TarrytoW1l'~N.Y
ter of August I, 1937.
Travis, Frank Hotchkiss
The candidates.thus
far selected for appointDevils Lake, N.r
Slco1" , Delmar Norris
Athens, (?)li
~t as Flying CaCets for the October 15th
Rcckey, Guy Hnnnlton
Athens, Ohi,
tv.h eat on, Bobert Harvey
Class at Randolph Field are listed below, as
follows:
Cleveland. Ohil,'
McKechnie, Roberl Ross
Coll!Illbus, Ohi..
Mason. Joe Lennard
CIVILIANCANDIDATES
Mauborgne, Benjamin Poore
Fairfield,
Ohi"
Bacon, ThomasPhillip
Besseroor, Ala. Hubbard, Ronald D.
Warren, Chi/
Speer, 'WiUiam ArthUr
BirmiIlgham,. Ala.
West Jef£$rS on, Chic
Bearcon,Walter Earle, Jr.
Hornsby. Claude :Euge:oe.Jr.
Centerville, Ala.
V-7482. A.C.
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I Tech.

Sgt. Edward Miller,
8th Co::ps Area Det.
To be Technical Sergeants, Au Corps
(All Staif Sergeants)
:Robert E. Rice, Hamilton Field, Calif •
Mathew A. McGraw, Hamilton Field, Calif .•
Anthon.YJ. Gorges, Barksdale Field, La ••
Claud M. Gil bert, Mitchel Field, N. Y.
Baym:>ndKerr, Langley Field,
Va. '"
Asa C. Hoober, Langley Field. Va. '"
Carrell L. Shaw, Pandolph Field, Texas'"
Edward L. Carr, San Anton':"o Air Depot, Texas
t Charles Joyner, 9tli Corps Area A. C. Deta.chzrent
Vialter E. Banas. :Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.
1Qchael M. :Rozburski, Scott Field,
Ill.
Roy D. Cheatham, Langley Field, Va. '"
I l4Yron :Roeske, Moffett Field. Calif ....
F.:enry Franklin,
Maxwell Field. Ala. '"
Karl R. Johnson, Mitchel Field, N.Y.
Halstead J. Bowen, Barksdale Field, La. '"
William K. Sheffield.
Hamilton Field, Calif ••
Harl'y N. Fuecker, Hf.IIlIilton Field,
Calif ....
I Adam J. Vielock, Hawaiian Department.
.
I Paul Lash, Langley Field.
Va....
Jessy C. McConnell, March Field, Calif. '"
George Ii. o ram, Chanute Field,
Ill.
Jacob S. Brown, Mitchel Field, N.Y.
I Clyde L. Falls,
Fort r~eavenworth, Kansas.
! :sdgar W. Gardner,
Rockwell Field, Calif.
Alexander Kaczi ba, 3rd Corps Area A. C. Det.
I Robert L. Barlow, VJ.ddletown Air Depot, Pat
Grover C. MOss, Kelly Field, Texas'"
/August Schantel, Barksdale Field, La ....
J6.l00S M.; Caldwell, Bolling Field, D.C.
ENLISI'EDMEN (PBIVATES)
Louis A. Kirby, Fort Benning, Ga.
Air Corps
,Michael Chuturich, 7th Corps Area A.C. Det.
70ung, Sig Rogers
Tucson. Ariz.
,Maurice Gorin, Mitchel Field,
N.Y.
52d School Squadron. Be.ndolph Field, Tex.
Homer H. Hunt, Mitchel Field, N.Y.'"
Staton, Jarrett
A.
Hagerstown, Md. :Floyd H. Peacock, Fairfield
Air Depot, Ohio.
28th Bomb. Squadron, Nichols Field, P. I.
James C. Elder, Langley Field,
Va.
Chittum, Matthew lv1.
Al boona, Pa.
Note: Where an asterisk
follows the narre
B8.$e Hqrs. and 1st Air Base Squadron,
of the station,
no change of station
is
.
Langley Field, Va.
1 effected.
Baxter, Forrest Houston
Hazel, S.D.
---000--53d School Squadron, Randolph Field, Texas
PLENTYOF RAIN IN THEPHILIPPINES
Other Branches of the Service
I
Green, Edwin ~th
I !IJ?erial , Calif. t
"Cancellec." in big red letters
through thllJ
Troop A, 11th Cavalry, Presidio
of
Flight Schedule every rrorning for ten succes14:>nterey, Cal if.
sive days - reason - ceiling
zero - visibility
Wright, George
Buffalo, N.Y.
zero.
"~he rainy season is here to sbay , II
Post Q. M. Debaol'merrb , Fort Shafter, T .H.
says the News Letter Correspondent from Clark
Cammck, Charles A.
Portland,
Ore.
Field, P.I.
''The highways and railroads
be29th U.S. Engineers, Portland,
Oregon
tween Clark Field and If.:<:nilawere vre.slled out,
---000--and for miles covered with up to twelve feet
of water.
The Third Pursui t wi th their Z3-3-.A
PROIDI'IONOF AlE CORPSNONCOM.
OFlICERS
furnished
Stotsenburg and Clark vdth their
mail, daily paper
rrdlk for the babies, 2~~d
Personnel Orders recently
issued by the
film for the evening n:ovies until the waters
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps announced
subsideo.."
thepron:otion
of the following noncormUssioned
---000--officers
of the Air Corps, effective
September
1. 1937, and their assigmrent to new stations,
biajor Robert D. K~,
Air Corps, formerly
as indicated
opposite their names. viz:
Director of Flying Tralning at the Advanced
To be Master Se~ts,
Air Co~
Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, left that
Tech. Sgt. Banard B.l,
Hamilton li'Teld,
station
on August 28th for l~ell
Field, Ala.,
Tech. Sgt. :sJ.ge.M. Glendy, Chanute Field, Ill.
where he will be a student at the Air Corps
Tech. Sgt. Ruben St. John,Hamilton Field,Calif.
Tactical
School.
1st Sgt. Benj~n~.
White, Bolling Field,D.C ....
1st Sgt. Joe G. Laver, Langley Field, Va....
Have you written a story of one of your flyTech. Sgt. EdcH C. Maxwell, Ft. Benning, Gao...
ing experiences under the heading "And I LearnTech. Sgt. John P. Bollenbach, Fairfield
A.D.
ed About Flying From That?"
We would greatly
welcome it for the Air Corps News Letter.
-15V-7428, A.C.

Case , Albert North
Frederick.
Okla.
Taylor, Carl Edwin
. Hugo. Okla.
Sterr, Frederick P.
Lindsay. Okla.
.sIacks, Angus
.
Macomb, Okla..
Uo:rnan, Okla.
Hendrickson, ~lie
VJ01lroe
Nothstein,
Charles Lewis
NOrIllm, Okla.
Reynolds, Thorm.s C•• Jr.
Valliant,
Okla.
Adams, Jack
Walters. Okla.
Sba.rp, Frank Douglas
Salem, Ore.
Wintermute. Ira Francis
Salem. Ore.
Leer, Edwin Harold
Vermillion,
S.D.
Knieff. Claude Alexander
Brownwood, Texas
StallcUp, Weldon H.
Celina, Texas
Arnold, Walter Erath
El Paso, Tems
Cronldlite, Gl~n Iver
El Paso, Texas
Bradshaw, Thomas E•• Jr.
Houston. Texas
Dunn, Fra.nlt Lowry
San Antonio, Texas
Garza, George J.
San Marcos, Texas
J ohnson, Woodrow
Rich1aDd Springs, Texas
Hanpton, 1brrell
Wade
Shermm. Texas
Reagan, Bruce Warner
Vega, Texas
Gilbert,
H1m.tington Kerr
Dorset. Vt.
Smi th, Charles John
Rutland, Vt.
Reed, Charles Wesley
Baynx>nd, Wash.
Brirosmead, John C.
Seattle,
Wash.
Seattle.
Wash.
Rowland, Arthur Williun
Bluefield,
W. Va.
Perkins.
James Edwin
Humphreys, Milton Dayton
Marlinton, W.Va.
Iviilwaukee, Wis.
Kime. Duane Louis
Hubbard, Clenn Elwood
Durand, Wis.
Tietz,
Edward Christian
La Crosse, Wis.
Platteville,
Wis.
Bohnaker, William Jehn
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MA!1'ERIELDIVISION NOlSE-P.EllJCINGPROGRAM
By the NewB Letter Correspondent
The chief sources ~f objecticnable
pro~fing material; aecend, of providing
noises at Wright.Field are the engine
heavy dOl"rs covered with Bound absorbent
and propeller test stands. The worse
material and rigidly sUJ?J?~rtedto pre ..
of these, but fortunately the less frevent tbem vibrating as dlaphragms.
~ent of ~perati~n, are the propeller
N~w ordinary field noises, such as
~est stands. For one wh~se work ~r
IbirdS, rustle of leaves or tall grasa,
resir;lencemay be in ra'lg'e,this D(')!seis or the distant rumble fr~',.1l
a highway
at tlmes a persistent intrusion on atdrown out the n~j.Be 3f tbe snundproofod
~enti~n, disastrous to rest or mental
! stand anywhere beyond the limits ef the
~oncentr~tion. To this harassed 1ndiI flying field.
vjdual it is small ccmfort to remember
At present, the cost of cilenc1116 of
tbat the noise is part ~f a pro~ram nepropeller stands appears exorbitant, due
oessary far the devel~pment ~f dependlargely to the size ~f the stands And
abl~ ~irplane engines a~d propellers. He the treacherous skip distances ~f s~und;
deslres the.this attentJ.cn be free for
I much like the skip ~istances ths radb
application as he m8¥ direct it in his
I e.:Y'ateurs
have t/'lbattle. Overhanging
business "r plea0ure.
' cLouda , which control the po:l.nta.t which
~le tmteriel Divisi~n, U.S. Army Air
the noise pounces d0wn ~n the unsuspe0tCl.;rps,has long realized that noise is
ingear drum. are hard to control. With
an unnecessa"C'~'incubus r'}fm"t"r life and further study in the acoustics ('f the
that its continued ex:\stence is es'oec1- . prcblem Lnvo Lvad , :it is hoped. that a
ally inconsistent with the present~fast
rea~ and inexpensive soluti~n will be
devel~plng sophistication with respect
evolved. Then the Materiel Division
to home comforts.
In .1931, when the Jld will be able t~ run a continuous 24engine test stands burned, new stands
hour test n~ both engines and pr~pellers
were built with special provisions for
and augment efforts to keep pace with
reduction ~f n"ise. The test houses
0tner criteria of Nati~nal Defense.
form ~ -thick walled, concrete enclosure
---000--practica11y imperVious to nnise except
through ita relatively light do-ire and
CONTRACT AWARDS FOR AIR CORPS EQ,UIPMENT
through the ~penings for the inlet and
o'~tlet :,f a.ir in which the eneine energy
The War Depar tmen t announced on Sept em.
'?u.tput;r.sdissipated.
These openings
ber 9th the ,~wa.r,l
to the Glenn L. Martin
are in 'l.heform of sbl'lrt ver tLca.L
Company, of :Baltimcre, Iv:d.,"f a contr-act
std.ckg arranged to direct the sound refr>r spare part s f"r Y:B-lO, YF-12 and
leased through them unwar d but nf't hori]3-10B Marhn Bombar-dment; airplanes in
zontally. Flyers report that tha noise
the total amount of G "47.857.50.
fr~m thege stacks can be hea~d over the I
Announcement was a so rna,de~f the
nt'\:lse
')f the airplane at heights up to
awar-d (If a contract t o Mannil1b. Maxwell
5.000 feet. Also, 1n some engine test
& .Y1oore,Inc., :Bj,'idbeport,Conn., in the
in8tallati~ns a device known as a test
I' amount
of $47,310.50, coveriug the purclub can be used instead "f a flight pro- cha se of t;l1'e :B-2 Gage Units, lind Type
peller.
The test club Loads the engine
C--6 Thermostatic Assemblies and Data.
wi th~ut producing as much noi se as a
.A. change or-der on a previous con trc,ct
flight prf)~eller. ~e previsions for
was announced to the B. G. COI'porati;;n,
the red:uct~n ,.f noiCle just described.
~Tew Y0rk Oi ty, cover rn., the pur-cha.aeI)f
th~ugh entirely adequ~te in their time, I 1;1ddi
t i.onal Spark Pl"U6s arnountLn., to
ha7e become inadequate f~r the highest
I ~23,074.45.
:P~".eredengine s n,.,w~vai lab Le , T'ae prac-«
--,-000--tice has been to limit the testing ?f
I,
..
.
the highest p~wered engines to work~ng
I MaJors Ira R. Koenlg, Pll~llP Schneeber~
hO'.1J:'8
.. .A. sim~lar policy has been foli ger a~1dKarl S . .t..xtc:.ter,
~i.!, Corps , wh~
lowed ln test~n~ propellers.
I up to September 1, 1937, he~d tempnrary
Since it is h4ghly desirable tc.oper- I rank as such, were promoted on ths.t date
ate- tests cf)ntinuously, the Materiel Di- to the reg-c.larrank of Major.
v1si0n haa under way a pr"'gram f,-,rsound-I
proofing ~ll engine test stands.
The
, ~1e fnl1owing-named second lieutenants
s~'~dpro~fing of one engine test stand
jl of the Air Reserve
were placed on extend~
1d new complete. Even with the highest
ed active duty to September 4, 1940, ~t
P~~~red ~neines operating on flight prothe Air Corps stations indicated:
P31lers, tue neise from this test stand
Ricbard FUil' Vavrina., I)f.Angus, Okla.
"'~uld not be ')bjectionable even at nj_~ht at Patterson £leld, Ohio.
~~ people whose homea are mnre than 5uO
Hiette S. Williams, Jr., of Concord,
Yards from the test stand. The soundjJ.C., at Langley Field, Va.
!ll-oofingMnsists,
first, of placing
William Iverson Marsalis, Findlay,
Bound ~bs~rbing material in th~ test
Ohio, at Mitchel Field, N.Y.
h~~~ 8t~cka which are partitiou~d-into
Louis Matthew Greg,.,ry,rf Shreve~rt,
a h':unh~'r of'.,
umal~el' 'stacks by the sound- La., a.t Mitchel Field. N.Y.
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"FLYING FORTRESSES"IN MANEOVERS ON WEST COAST
By the Langley Field Cor~espondent
During the month of AUo"Ust, the B-17' s the return flight to LaDgley Field. Com~ain ¥roved their mettle. No less than mencing at 5:30 p.m., Monday, A~st
i~eF~rt;~::~sf.°~~;:r~~n~~~%~~t:ddi~F1Yi~:~in~~~ ~~~~~~ar;e~~dt~:l;hh~~:l~i~:
California to reinforce the 1st Wing,
drome,via Barksdale, Wright and Maxwell
under Brigadier General Delos C. Emmons, Fields. Navigators received considerable
during an interesting sequence of exercelestial experience, as the planes had
ciaes which stressed flexibility of opto go over the top, around and through
erations as well as the actually demonthe inclement weather over the Rocky
strated mobility of supporting ground
MOUl1tain area. The last two planes to
echelons. The movement west started on
take "ff encountered such a continuous
July 30th, when the Group Commander, 2nd line ~f electrical storms near Phoenix,
Bombardment Group, Lieut. Colonel Robert Arizona, that they were forced. to return
aIds, in his B-17, No. 10, command plane, to March Field. The crew of one ~f the
proceeded from Langley Field to March
latter, after a few hours' rest, took
Field, via Barksdale Field, La., and El
off at dawn for Scott Field, arriving
Paso, Texas, to complete advance arrange after a nine-hour flight, thence to
ments. Majors Meloy and Haynes, with
Langley Field in four hours. The other
their respedtive 20th and 49th BombardB-17 returned via Barksdale Field. All
ment Squadrons, arrived two days later.
planes which were able to get through
Major Harold L. George joined his 96th
arrived at their intermediate destinaSQuadron at March Field after a fast
tion in from eight to ten hours, and proferry trip from the factory at Seattle,
ceeded shortly thereafter to La~ley
Wash. Six C-33 Transports, under the
Field. The C-33 transports ferr1ed the
able command of Lieut. Ott, ~f the
maintenance and administrative personnel
Middletown Air Depot, moved the ground
home on August 17th and 18th. The YOA-5
echelon to the West Coast and back and
returned on August 19th.
with only three transports availab i e
Summing up the results of this exer-during the exercises, every exacting re- cise, the Group is more than pleased with
quirement from the Group for the transthe ~erformance of the Air Corps new
fer of ground echelons was met to the
"Fly1ng Fortresses. II Every member of
complete satisfaction of the combat
the Group feels that our West Coast misechelon. Lieut. Ott and his transport
sion was most successful and that we
pilots performed an outstanding service
have made a vital stride in the defense
to the Group which will long be remem-.
of our co~!try in the employment 8f the
bered.
four-engine bombing type of airplane.
The Group immediately established Head
We wish to thank the officers and men
quarters in the 1st Wing Administration
"f March Field and Hamil ton Field for
Building. Three B-18's from Hamilton
their cooperation and efforts in making
Field were attached to us for the dura- lour visit to their fields so pleasant,
tion of the exercises. Bombing training land await the opportunity to reciprocate
was conducted at Muroc Lake and at sea
the hospitality. We also extend our
against aluminum slick targets for apI thanks to the officers and civilian ~erproximately one week, dropping 1,000
I sonnel at Wright Field for the effic1ent
practice bombs on various types of miscooperation in preparing the B-17's with
sions.
the propeller brakes and navigation inAfter the last mission, Saturday morn- I struments in the short time available
ing, August 14th, the Group Commander
before the departure of the Group for
ordered all B-17' s to be prepared for
the \Test Coast.
---000---

I
I

9lST OBSERVATION SQUADRON ACTIVITIES
The 9lst Obs~rvation S~uadron, station- 31, constituted the largest mobilization
ed at Fort Lew~s, Wash., has Just comin the Pacific Northwest since the World
~leted its second active part~cipation
War days. During the exercise, the 9lst
an a major war game during t!.is calendar Observation Squadron was attached to the
ye~r. The Third.Di~ision concentration,
41st Division, Blue Force (National
held.at Fort Lew1s ~n May, 1937, made ex- Guard and attached units), and the l16th
t.ens~ve.".lse.
of the Squadron, during
Observation Squadron (Washington Nati(1nwnich ~l~e lts comba~ teams and airplanoo al Guard) was attached to the 5th Brigade
were d~vlded and asslgned to both Red and (Regular Army troops), wh0 simulated the
Blue forces., The ~ntens~ve cooperative
Red forces. This system of organizi~
train1~g durlng th1s per~od pr~ved to be the two opposing forces from both Regtllar
Of un1J.mited value to bo th the ground and Army and National Guard was found to h~ve
alr forces.
many training advantages in that it allo~The Fourth Army Maneuvers,conducted at ed each ~ther to become familiar with the
F.rt Lewis during the period August 17 - other's capabilities, limitations, and
-17V-7428 , A.C.
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equipment.
Constant reconnaissance and simulated
artillery adj.ustment during d.ayli~ht
hours, along with several night m1ssions)
kept ever1 available combat team in the
air an average of eight hours a day during the main problem. Needless to say,
all concerned welcomed the news that a
truce was declared. "We all feel," says
the News Letter Correspondent, "that the
maneuver was very instructive and that
many udo's' and 'don'ts' about air observation cooperation were learned by
both air and ground forces."
A public anti-aircraft exhibition was
held.on Sunday night) A~~st 22nd. The
63rd Coast Artillery (AA) from F~rt
MacArthur, Calif., set up their ground
installation, consisting of latest antiaircraft guns) sound detectors and
searchlights on the Camp Murray s1teo
The gIst Observation SQuadron sent up
five airplanes to simulate a bombardment
attack on a powerhouse installation back
of the front lines.
Blank ammunition fired from the ground
,Eave the necessary realism to the picture
The exhibition continued by having one
plane do fast maneuvers in an effort to
evade the searchlights, and then a display of tow target operation by l1ight as
used for ~ery
practice. An interesting sidel1~ht to the show was the radio
communicat:t.onfrom the airplane to the
ground, which was amplified over the
loud speaker public address system and
also sent over broadcast station IDAO of
Tacoma. The atten&ing crowd, estimated
at 15,000 people, expressed themselves
very favorably regarding the entire
event.
---000---

AIR CORPS PARTICIPATION

IN LEGION PARADE

To demon.stra,teto the veterans of the
World War and to the residents and visitors of New York the state of training
in the Army Air Corps, the War Department ordered one hundred and fifty modern
fighting planes, the pick of its air armada, to converge at Mitchel Field on
Monday) September 20th, in preparati.n
for thp.parade of The American Legion
National Convention of Tuesday, September
21st.
At noon, at sunset, and at ten 01 clock
at nip-ht, while the doughboys of 1911.1918 keep step along New York's crowded
streets, these planes) commanded and personally led by Major General Frank. M.
Andrews. Chief of the GHQ.Air Force, will
parade and maneuver in the air along the
route of march.,
Seven separate sQuadrons of the GHQ
Air Force! from Barksdale Field) La.;
Langley F:Leld) Va.; Selfridge Field,
Mich., and Mitchel Field, Long Island,
will take part in these demonstrations.
Among the organizations ordered to
Mitchel Field for this con~ntration
are
included:
Two l8-planesquadrons
of the 3rd
Attack Group, equipped wi th N~rthrup
A-17 Attack planes from Barksdale Field;
One 6-plane squadron of Boeing B-17
IIFlyin~ Fortresses,1I 4-engine Bomba.rdment p Lane s of the 2nd Bombardment Grou.p
from Langley Field, Va.;
Two 9-plane SQuadrons of Martin B-10
Bombers from the 9th Bombardment Group,
Mitchel Field) L.r.;
One 18-pl~le Pursuit SQuadron) flying
P-26 single-seater fighters frJm Selfridge Field, Mich., and
One 18-plane squadron from the 8th
SWEET STUFF FOR AIR CORPS PERSONNEL
Pursuit Group) Langley Field.
After each demonstration, the planes
Officers and enlisted men at the U.S.
will return to Mitchel Field. They are
Ar~ Air Corps detachment base at the
scheduled to depart for their heme staMunicipal Air~ort at Atlanta, Ga., had a tions on Wednesday morning, September
"honey of a t1.mell one day r-e cen t Ly ,
22nd..
The special treat) great Quantities of
---000--honey) was ~rovided by Private Frank
Heath who, an addition to being in
On Friday, A-tlf:,"Ust
20th, the troops of
charge of the grounds and shrubbery at
: the Hawa.iian Department paraded in honor
the airport, is keeper of the bees. Pri1 of Mr. henry Morganthau) Jr.) the Secrevate Heath, whose hobby is bees, donned I tary of the Treasury of the United
his hive-robbiu~ attire and relieved a
States. In spite of the extremely rough
hive of 80 pounds of honey. which he
air) an impressive showing was made by
distributed among the officers and to
I the Air Corps units which turned out
the mess. He declared that he didn't
[ every available man for the ceremony.
feel a bit bad about robbing the bees
I
of the honey, because they had filled
I
The 18th Wing Navigation School, conthe frames and there was no other place
ducted by the Fifth Composite Group at
for ~hem to put the honey they were c01- Luke Field) T.R.) is approaching the
lect:l:ng. He further stated that the
half-way point in its program) and the
.bees have to travel the distance between students can now be found wandering
the earth and the moon for every pound
around at night looking for all the conof honey, so that the honey he took fromstellations
for which the Greeks had
the hives represents forty round trips
\'words. Due to the absence of h&ze) the
to the moon. Needless to say, Private
students are finding that they suffer
Heath.was a very popular individual at
for an over abundance of stars rrroking
the a1.rport on that particular day.
identification rather difficult.
-18V-7482, A.C.
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A FORCED LAlffiINGAT SEA.
~e Ninth Group Navigation School at
the Coast Guard of this district. The
Mitchel Field, N.Y., suffered its first
Cutter ~~BELL
was dispatched from
forced landing since the inception of
San~r Hook; the ACTIVE, a fast little
the School when Major U.G. Jones was
surface craft of the sub-cllaser type,
forced to land an OA-4 on the sea south
from New London; an unidentified motor
of Montauk Point, Long Island, on August
surf boat from one of the coastal sta31st.
tions near Montauk Point, and two ArnphiWith 1st Lieut. Dwi~ht Divine a~ n~vi- bians,from nearby bases. ,
gator and a crew cons~sting of Pr Ivat e ,
Radf.o contact was estab1J.shed on the
1st Class, Charles Rosenberg radio oper-Icoast Guard frequency of 2760 KCs and
ator~ Pri~ates Anthony Perreil~ and John m~intained throughout the rescue operaGogoJ, MaJor Jones was perfor~ng a
I tlon.
routine nav~,gation mission over the sea
At 7:10 p.m, Eastern Daylight Time,
south of Long Island and returning to
the ACTIVE, guided by a flare from one
Montauk Point for a landfall. When apBomber and by low altitude contact by
proximately 35 miles out, the right motor the other arrived at the location of
started vibrating excessively and the
the disabi ed amphib:i.anafter a fast run
switch finally had to be cut. Forced
from the New London base, part of the
landin& signals were immediately transway through a dense fog, took off the
mitted to the 9th Group Radio Station
crew and prepared to tow the crippled
VZ6, though Major Jones attempted to fly airpla~le back to land. At this time the
on one motor. nle plane was landed at
30rnbers were relieved and returned to
1:50 p.m. on a smooth sea ~~d the crew
I~itchel Field. After a night enroute,
attempted to taxi toward Montauk.
during which it was necessary to attach
By putting two men out on the wing,
'a sea anchor to the tail of tho amphi:E>uttingthe left wheel down, and attach- b i.an to pr-event yawing, the ACTIVE and
~ng a sea anchor to the left wing, the
her tow arrived at the New London Coast
engine could be idled at 600 RPM, and
Guard base, and an incident, which
some headway was made toward land in
could have been tragic but for smooth
spite of a considerable drift towards
cooperation between all concerned, was
the east.
marked closed. The principal lesson
Immediately upon receipt of the ZAF
was further proof of the necessity, in
signal from Major Jones, the 9th Bombard- emergency, of ailllerenceto ~ pre-conment Group rad~o station, manned by Pri- ceived plan in wnich all llil~tSfurnish
vate H.E. Monoghan and Private D.A.
the service they are best qualifj,~ to
McMorrow, transmi~ted this information
perform.
~
to the Navigation School plotting room, I
---000--operated by Serc;eant Ira J. Cleni~T, 18th '
RecoilllaissanceS~uadron. Coast Guard
Trill3RD BALLOON SQUADRON AT FORT LEWIS
Headquarters L'1hew York ctty was notified and asked to send aid, and two B-lOB
The 3rd Balloon Squadron, Air Corps,
airplroles were dispatched to locate the
formerly the 19th Airship Squadron, of
Amphibian and stand by until surface
La~ley Field, Va., and Moffett Field,
craft could arrive.
iCal~f., has finally found its way into
At this time Captain J.K. DeArmond,
the great IJorthwest. Under the command
Group Oommunf ca'tfona Officer, assumed
of Major M.E. Mcllugo, Air Corps, the
charge of communications.
Taking off
3rd Balloon Squadron is now located at
within tTventy minutes after receipt of
Fcrt Lewis, Wash.
the dfstr eas signal, the Bombers, one
The orgaj,lizationis re.pidl~Trounding
manne d ?~ Captain John P. Doyle! Jr.,
in~o shape.as,a b?-lloon squadron, and, in
p~lot; Ld eu t , D.P, Laubach, navt.gator:
spate of t.i.~e
...
iandf caps of opera t tng from
Sergeant J.H. Romatowski, radio opera tor, an outdoor bed and trainL1g new personand Oox-por-a
I J.J. Draus, observer; the
I nel, has been flyi,ne,;
a type C-3 balloon
other 'by Lieut. G.P. Moody, pilot;
dail~T since June 20t:::~.
.
CaJ?tai.nF.B. Valentine, navigator, and
Construction on t~lehangar should be
Pr~vat;e, 1st Class, H. Cohen, r-adf,oopcompl.et ed about Ilovember Ls t , and it is
erato~, proceeded to the location given
ooped to have a new type 0-6 balloon at
in th'e forced landing reJilortand insti- i about that time. All personnel are look
tuted. a search for the .d~sableu.airplane ..inb for-war-dwith a great deal of interAfter one hour rold ten minutes, the
est to field operations with this new
firs't crew located the OA-4 in a thick
i mobile type of balloon.
~aze, broadcast its location, and was
I Major Elmer J. BowlinG, Captain Haynie
Joi~ed by the second Bomber. ~le Coast
McCormick ani Warrant Officer Robert
Gua~d was notified of this location,
Lassiter are on duty with the Squadrcn,
whi(;h proved accurate within one mile,
and, in addition, Major Clarence B.Lober
bo t'n through Group radio and by direct
Executive Officer of tIleFort Lewis flycontact from the Bomber.
ing Field, is attached for flying.
Too much cannot be said in praise of
the rapid and efficient aid rendered by
-19V-7428, A.C.
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.Bel.1av:1ngthat the many friends of
alfund •• in the Amelia Earhart Meu:orial
)lajor and Mrs. Charles M. sa.ve.ge who
Race.
.
.
Gave learned of Mrs. Savage's death in
Due to a cumulation of cireumetanoee
au airplane accident on August 27th the beyond her control, she suffered the
undersigned has ga.thered the following
same fate maJJy another great pilot had
facts from the Bureau of Air Commerce
been unable to beat before her time.
and from Major Sava.ge.
.
It should be a matter of great satisMrs. Savage was flying a Ryan S-'l', &
factien. to her husband, as it is. to her
metal, low wing mono:plane, powered with
many friends,
that she was able to do
a. Menasco engine, whl.ch she had rented
what she loved beat and was participatfrom the owner, and was tlying to the
ing at the finish in an endeavor close
National .lir Races, where she intended
to her heart.
to enter the ~elia
Earhart Memorial Tro
liGen" Savage has done a lot ff\r nviaphy Race.
tion" she has left a host of friends in
On A%llst 26th, Mrs. Savage flew from the. flying world; up in the Valhalla of
San Diego to E1 Paso. stopping at Yuma,
flyers they have moved over end made a
Tucson and Lord.sburg. She remained over landing place for a courageous flying
night at El Paso and departed at 12 :25 ,"\toman.
p.m., September 1st, for Midland, Texas.
IRA EAKER.
She told the El Paso airport attendants
---000--prior to her departure that she was golng to fly by way of Pecos and 'Would
SCHOOL
ACTIVITIESAT CHANUTE
FIELD
land thera if shortage of gasoline necessi tated.
She crashed at 2: 30 p.m. ,
School acUvi ties at the Air Corps
near Rui Doso, Mexico.
Technical S~~ool at Chanute Field,
A.s nearly as Can be determined from
Rantoul, Ill •• are now in full swing.
reports received from ~ersonB on the
Cn September 1st, the following offiground, the following :LS about what hap- cers commencedthe course in Maintenance
pened: Mrs. Savage flew to the south\Engineering:
west after leaving El Paso in order to
Air Corps
reach Pecos over the lowest intervening
1st Lieut. Clayton E.~ughes
te::n"ain. .After she had been out an hour, 1st Lieut. Thetus C. Odom
a~~arently either due to a compass error, 1st Lieut. Carl F. Demberg
which her husband believes to have been
1st Lieut. Charles B. Dougher
the cese , the country over which she was 1st Lieut. Fra.nk c..'. Jamison
flying did not check with her map and
1st Lieut. Richard M.. Montgomery
she turned further to the south.
Wit2nd. Lieut. :ByronE. Brugge
nesses state that she made a.n effort to 2nd Lieut. Jack E. Shuck
land on the American side east of ~~i
2nd Lieut. Charles B. Harvin
Dosa, but took off again to avoid. strik- 12nd Lieut. Lawrence S. Fulwider
1ng a fence.
Very shortly thereafter
12nd Lieut. Burton W. Armstrong, Jr.
she attempted ta negotiate a landing on \
Marane CorE!
the 14exic&nside, where the terrain from Captain Zebulon ~Pklns
the air would look much more favorable
Enlisted. classes in the. following
to landing.
The elevation was high, the courses commencedon August 30th:
air was gusty. and the day was hot. This,!
A:trplane Mecharllcs
combined with her ea.rlier experience and
A;.rcraft Armorers
her undoubted desire to make a very slow
Aircraft Madlilllsts
landi~
probably caused her to stall
Ai,rcre,ft Welders
and Ilfail in" from about 100 feet.
The ' Sheet Metal Workers
plane was a complete wreck, and it is
bombsight Maintenance
believed that death was instantaneous.
Carburetor Specialists
liGen," aa we knew her, had been exInstrument Specialists
tremely interested
in flying fer a long
Parachute Riggers
time.
As soon as possible she began to
Photography
,
take pilot lessons and soon learned to
Pronel1er Specialists
fly.
At the time of her death she had
Radlo Repairers and Operators
about 800 hours in the air and held a
Electrical
Specialists
transport license from the Department of
Air Corps SUpply and Technice\.l Clerks.
Commerce. Last year she flew very cre---000-di tably in the .Amelia Earhart Trophy
Race t finishing third.
She had particiContributions to the columns .of the
pated in more than seventeen contests
Air Corps NewsLetter have not ',been reand had always placed among the first
ceived lately from Hamilton Fie~d. Se1fthree.
On her last flight she was not
ridge Field, :Barksde,le Field, Moffe.t
enga~ed in a race.
She was making her
Field, Rockwell, Fairfield
and MiddletoTi
'Way.leisurely to the Na.tional Air Races, Air Depots. The mission of the :Uewa
Where &he baa planned to enter the plane, Letter is to cover all Air Corps activifor which she was paying from her person-I ties.
Please cooperate.
-20_
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AVIATION ACTIVITIES IN NEW ENG~f.D
By Captain Paul L. Smith, Air Reserve
New England would'like to sound off in the other two members are the Commanding
the Air Corps News Letter.
Officer of the Airport and the President
Up here in the First Corps Area we get
of the Air Reserve Association.
The men
such a kick out of reading about other
are proud of the plaque and strive for
.Air Corps folks, scattered over the face
the award.
of the ~lobe, that we thought perhaps
Captain Milton M. Murphy, who came to
our act1vities might be of interest.
the First Corps .Area about a year ago
We haven't a great deal to offer, befrom March Field as the new Unit Instruccause tlleFirst Corps has only the one
tor for the Air Reserves, has found a
Re~ular Ar~ station at Boston .Airport,
warm place in the hearts of the officers.
ma1ntained primarily for Reserve trainHe carried on all interesting and instrucing and to give the OOL boys the facilitive series of lectures a-1l through the
ties to keep their hand in.
winter and spring months, and is now preBut New England has cradled many .Air
paring for the coming season. The
Corps officers, now far from home, and
Reserves meet the first Monday of each
many .Air Corps officers and enlisted men month for these lectures, and a business
who once served at Boston might like to
meeting, plus a bit of fun, at the Hotel
h~ar how things are going up here occa- I Lenox in Boston. Visitors are cordially
s1onally. So your brand new correspon,welcome.
dent ventures the following:
Many of the Reserves are taking active
Colonel John N. Reynolds, .Air Officer
duty now, two or three at a time, at the
for the First Corps .Area, has been busy
Bo~ton Ai:rP0rt. They have formation,
with CPX at Camp Devens.
bllnd fly1Ilg, cross-country and various
The Boston Airport, owned and operated
missions. Some years the Reserves have
by the City of Boston, is rapidly becombeen at summer camp on Cape Cod, with
ing one of the finest in the country.
training in gunnery and bombing, but so
Wi th the hel:p of WP.A, huge cement aprons
many of the young reserves are now on
have been la1d in front of the hangars.
the air lines, it wasn't feasible to try
They are wide ono~h and long enough for a camp this year. Not enough could take
take-offs and land1l1gS when winter comes
active duty at the same time.
with its snowstorms. Cement stripes for
Major Peter C. Borre, National Vice
revving up before take-off are located
Pres1dent; Major Howard W. Nester, Presiat half a dozen points around the huge
dent of the New England Department, and
airport. There are three sets of powerCaptain Paul L. Smith, immediate past
ful flood lights, and the smoke pot burns president of the Department, will be
constantly.
delegates to the National Convention of
Captain Richard E. Cobb, Commanding
the .Air Reserve Association of the United
Officer of the .Air Corps Detachment at
States at San Francisco in September.
the Boston Airport, has made many imMajor Chris Ford, former Commanding
provements in the year that he has been
Officer at the Boston Airport and now on
on the job. With the loyal cooperation
National Guard duty at Cleveland, paid
of an efficient enlisted personnel, he
us a visit recentl~. Some of the boys
has kept the equipment available for
hadn't seen Chr.iasance he went to the
both regular and reserve pilots at all
Philippines.
times.
---000--.At the present time, the First Corps
.Area has only three BT-9' s, an 0-25, a
WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS
BT-2B and a PT-ll for the six New England
States. Hewever, we have been promised
I
To Bollin~Field
D.C.: 2nd Lieut.
a couple of A-17' s and a couple more
I WiIheIIriC.eudenthaI,
from Mitchel
BT-9' s.
I Field.
The enlist~d personnel a"! the First
I To Scott ,Field Ill.: ~st Lieut. James
Corps .Area Alr Ccr'ps De tacument at the
I A. Ron1n, from Randolph F1eld.
Boston .Airport held O:..ganizationDay in
To Charlottes.:::~}leiTa.: 1st Lieut.
A%~st, with a pro~r;lm of snorts and
StaHley R. Stewart, trom Chanute Field,
what have you. Prlvate Thomas J.
to take a course of instruction at the
Flaherty was given the efficiency award
University of Virginia.
for the year. This award consists of
having his name engraved on an attracMaster Sergeant Marion G. Putnam, Air
tive plaque, provided by the .Air Reserve
Cor~s, is ~laced on the retired list at
Association of New England. The plaque
Harn11ton F1eld, Calif., Septenilier30,
was designed and presented to the enlist- 1937, with the rank of Captain, under the
ed men at the Airport last year. It
provisions of an act of COl~ress, approv~
hangs in the day room, and the name of
I ed May 7, 1932."
Henri Dionne appears as the winner in
1936. The winner each year is chosen by
Second Lieut. Joseph B. Parker, of
a committee of ~hree, one member repreAtll:;\l1tic
City, N:J., has.been placed on
senting the en11sted personnel, while
actlve duty at M1tchel F1eld, N.Y., to
September 13, 1940.
-21V-7482 , A.C.
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91st Obs. ~dn.,
Fort r..ewi:wJth .• ~t.
1.
the dia:ax:>nd. This party will be held at AmerSecond LJ.eut. 30hIl P.St
• llr
eserve,
ican Lake. where the boys can da.nce and swim
a.ccoIlllanied by Mrs. Stewart, reported for duty
throughout the entire da¥.
with this unit on August 18th, after having
I The Squadron is IlOwpointing toward the
completed a two-year tour of duty i.n the
basketball
trophy. which will be a worthwhile
Hawaiian Department. Lieut. Stewart was imne- \ award to any dey room. With a veteran team to
diately set to work when it was discovered that
take the court, the Air Corps boys intend to
he was a radio wizard. and he performed a com- ,'make it plenty tough on any team that tries to
mendable job of straightening
out the commmistop them.
'.
ca~ions problems that always arise when working!
.
..
with .unknown ground forces.
Lan:aBleyField, V8A. September 4th.
.
Death stalked the hospital (veterinary)
and
tnBombardment Stuadron:
The Squadron is
conquered an old favorite of the Squadron.
pretty well represen ed in the Intermural soft
"Queenie, 1I a f'arrous hunting dog, which never
ball league with two teams entered.
hunted. died while awaiting the time she was to
The following new assignments were made to
be, shipped to her master, Lieut. Colonel F.E.
this organization
during the mo~th of August:
Galloway, our ;forn:e:l!oomrender, who wasenroute
Master Sergeant Robert Duke. Pnvates Oscar W.
to st,ation at Fort Leavenworth.
The Squadron
\'Newell, Carl W. Baumand Eldon J. Bushaw.
expresses its sincerest
sympathies to Colonel
49th Bombardment Squadron: This Squadron reGalloway on the loss of his loved one, ani bopes] ceived the following new assignments during the
that Queenie may find the quail in dog heaven
i IIX>nthof August: Privates Darwin C. Middlekauff,
which she could never find on earth. .
I' Henry C. Martin,
John Kowalczik a:x:d Harold E.
Pennington.
.
KellY Field, ScIllAntonio. Texas, S£Et. 7th.
96th Bombardment Squadron: During the rmnbh
Two iiddihons to the comnissione ~stai'f
cf
of'A'ugust, the follomng-nam9d men of this orthe Air Corps Advanced Flying School have been
ganization were 'OroIIDted to the grades indicatmade recently.
First Lieut. David N. Crickette
edt
Sergeant Shilling to Stafl Sergeant; Co~.
arrived from the HaWaiian Department and has
Mogfor'd to Sergeant; Private.
1st Class. Bel.d In
been assigned to Headquarters of the Advanced I to Corporal.
Flying School and detailed as flying instructor
Newassignments to this Squadron during the
in the Attack Section.
First Lieut. Harry S.
IIX>nthof August were asfolfows:
Captain Darr
Bishop, also from the Hawaiian Department, has
H. Alkire
Lieut .. William F. Day; Privates Jean
been assigned to the 63rd School Squadron, Air
E. Shields and John J. Zuba.
Co:\,s.,
Htrs. and Hgrs. Sgdn. 2nd Bombardment Group:
L1eut. Col. ','Jolcott P. Hayes. fonnerly staCap ain lhvies. liav:mg teen transferred
for
tioned at Kelly Field, was a visitor
recently
duty with the Air Base Force. was relieved from
as he stopped in on a cross-country
Davigation
assignment to the Scuadron, and Captain Ivan M.
flight.
Colonel Hayes is now on duty with the
Palmer was assigned -and assuned the duties of
National Guard at Atlanta, Ga.
,Squadron
Coumander.
Captain Luther S. Smith. fonnerly Operations .
21st Reconnaissance Squadron: The SQuadron
Officer and Pursuit Instructor
at Kelly Field,
soft bali team has been very successful:' in its
visited friends and relatives
in San Antonio
initial
ventures and is looking forward to
and Kelly Field while on leave.
Captain Smith having a winning team for the season.
is on duty in the Office of the Chief of the
Newassignments to this Squadron are as folAir Corps.
lows: 2nd Lieut. Charles W.13icking. Privates
David J. Reich, Forrest E. SD:ock.D:l.niel
3rd Balloon S du., Ft. Lewis, Wash. S t. 7th.
Schappel and DoDBldD. Waldorf'.
on arrival at ort
ems, the Sauadron
fo~d that they had come just in time to place ,San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas.
a baseball team in the Post League.
Starting
i Major John M. Clark. Depot Supply Officer.
to play. the team went :undefeated through the
! with Staff Sgt. Tyler as co-pilot, made an
entire season.
In order to claim the champion- ! interdepot transfer
service trip to the Fairship. the 3rd Balloon Sauadron again played the I field and Middletown Air Depots and retur:n,
next two best teams, 9th Field Artiller;}' and
jAugust 25-29. Major Elmer D. Perrin.
Chief
3rd Tank Company. The Lighter-then-Air
boys
I Engineering Officer, and Lieut. C.B. Collier,
conquered the 9th F. A. in two straight
games,
! Adjutant,
al so made an interdepot
transport
then proceeded to ".,irl from the TaDks in a three service trip to the Rockwell. Fairfi ald and
out of fi ve--garre series.
I Middletown Air Depots and return.
August 26th
Under the comrand of If,ajor i,i.E. l.1cHugo,an
ito Septeml>er 1st.
ardent baseball fan, the Scuadron supported the
First Lieut. Thomas B. McDoDBld.Air Corps.
team 100/0 throughout the entire season.
After
with Mrs. McDonald and their infant son. joined
winning the dec i d'i.ng games of the series,
the
this Depot on September 1st, after a month's
''"i'ap-Kick'' invited the entire team to have one leave of absence.
Lieut. McDonald was transon him at the NCO's Club. 'This turned out to~ ferred here July 31st on his graduation from
be quite ,a party. and when it ended ,it looke,d
the, Air Co,rps Engineering School, Wright Field,
more like an Organization Day in the Squadron.
Ohio and was assigned to duty as Assistant
It is on the grapevine that the Squadron in'\;e
Depot Supply Officer.
.
to throw a party to show its a;ppreci.ation~o
'
Lieut., Tracy K. Dorsett. Air Rese:rve, pilot.
the boys of the bell team. for theix: ef~orts on I with Staff' Sergeant Paul S. BlBir, co-pilot.
-22V-7482. A. C.
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i Maxwell Field: Ala., Se.e.tember 8th •.
We are loohng forward '€o SE;VC_:J J.ncreases
of one -...-33 airplane of this Depot, and Tech.
i in grades and ratings within .tMs ~'CQdron in
Sgt. Paul 3. Jackson, pilot;
Master Sergeant
. the ~near future under the new additJ.onal allotC.P. Smith, co-nilot,
and. Staff Sergeant Paul
A. Sin:coe. mecbImic. as the crew of the Depot's 'I ments of grades and ra..tings for the Air Corps,
which became effective
on September 1, 1937.
other C-33 Transport,
all of the 3rd Transport
"Speedy Higdon, II our latest
speed demon,
Sguadron, returned August 21st from participaI secured a three-day pass to visit Atlanta, Ga.,
hon, since July 30th, in tran.e:porting personrecently.
He reached Atlanta wi thin an hour
n61 in the recent Joint Coastal Air Defense ExI after devarting on his pass, and it took him
ercises in Californie~
i the rena1nder of the three days to get back to
Nichols FieH, P.I.,
August 9th.
1 Maxwell Field.
He Ca;D3 to the Orderly Room afA1thOu~~ busy as bees, relaxation
for the
I ter ret'~ning and wanted to know if he would bE
28th Borobardmenb S('uadron is not neglected.
i reimbursed for his expenses on the return trip.
Officers an~ men pJ ay squash, soft ball and
i since he had. to finance his own way back. He
golf wi t.11. a vengeance, and the Squadron
i said he thcught they should do this since they
swiuming team is high point team in the local
took him up '"here in an aL'P1ane and that he
league as the result of three recent meets with I had to rranage to get back on his own.
teams from Sternberg Ge:ceral Hcs-oital and the
Master Ser,;eant Lesscl s , trr~nsf(3rred from bhe
31st Infantry.
If the rain subsides in time
16th Pursuit Squadron at Vfu.3eler Field, Schofie]
to enable them to obtain some p-.:actice, the
, Bar racks , T.E., reported for duty with this
Nichols Field soft ball team will enter the
II organization
as replacement for Master Sergeant.
regular season with a goow.y sprinkling of
Lunday, who was transferred. out of the Squadron
2~th pilot? ready to uphold the honor of the
in li.ay, 1937. We welcome him to the Squad.ron
AJ.r Corps an the local 1 eague,
I and trust tha.t he will be as well pleased. here
i as he was at his last station,
where he r-errad ne:
Clark Field, Parg?anga, P. I., AUg'lSt 9th.
for overfive year s ,
Our Flignt Surgeon, Lieut. Colenel C.!J.
j
A footbaJ 1 team is being or-zard aed here in tL,
Maxwell, Wc1S recently ')rdered to Nichols Field, i form of a Post Tef.\IIl,somet.ling -l:.hat1~1l
and we are awaiting his successor on the
I Field has noc heretofore su:puorted, but it apNovember transport.
i pears from the turnouts fo~' the p.ca.ctices trat
Lieut. E. W. Mascbmeyer, of this Squadron
: a snappy team will be placed on the field tllis
(3rd Pursuit)
was detailed as assistant
liaison
year -::'0 compote wit:: civilian
as well as neoz-by
officer
to the U. S. High Conndusdoner ,
aI':'.v teams. headquarters Squadron b well repThe Officers'
Bowling Team 11:1.s1;
week defeatresented in the pr'acHce Li ne , as they ol'vl8.ys
ed the Artillery
Team and expect a succe.ssf'ul
are in any form of athletics
on the post.
season.
The Enlisted Men's Tournaments have
Staff Sgt. howe, 3rd Vlea.tl:...er Squadron (attac)
just started,
and a winning team is predicted.
ed to this Souadron) depar-t ed on August 26th
for detached 'service at Patterson
Field, Ohio,
Mitchel Field, N.Y., September 9th.
to pursue a course of instruction
thereat in
The 18th Recomd. ssance Squaa.ron of 1fitc...~el
conr.ection with dut.I es of the Weather Bur eau
Field burned out in full force for Organization
(If the Air Corps.
Day at Duffield's
West Park Beach, Lake EonkonPrivate,
Lsb Class, Burt, also of the 3rd
koma, Long Island.
The event 'was to properly
'1V'eathorSquac.ron (attached to this Squadron),
comnemorate the reconstitution
of the S01.k'1.dron purchased his ddschcz'ge on August 31st to acon September 1, 1936, as a long range z-econnai.s- cept a 'Position wit:l tLe U. S. Weather Bureau,
sance unit to be attached
to the 9th Bombardand has been 'Placed in charge of a new station
ment Group.
just o rgard aed here in Montgomery, Ala., at the
The afternoon was spent with athletic
purcorme rc ia.I airport.
suits at which Ca:otain Vl.C. White, the ComnandPrivate,
Lsb Class, Pilster;
Private9,A.iJJ. 2c'
ing Officer,
was ;m out sbanddng light as a
Class, .Anderson and Boyd,' and Private,
Lsb Clas
pitcher
at soft ball, and Ser-geant '~ar'iler"
Martin, of the Squan.ron, have all been dd schar-g
Byrnes put away all comers at ba.rnyard golf
ed encl. ree:i.Jlisted to fill
their own vacancies
(kno'l'm in polito circles
as quoits).
M,'tnyof
within the past ten c~ays.
the men took to the beach, provb.g the semiPrivate,
A.M. 2nd Class, Thorm.s, with the POl~
arrphd bdous character of the outfit.
Rad.io Department here, secured his discharge 1)]
At the close of the af't.er'noon a 'ban£;iuetwas
purchase on Augus b 28th in order to acc~t
a po.
served at which tile all-round ca:oabilJ. ties of
si tion 'l'Ti th the Depa.rtr.uent of Corurerce AJ.rways
the Squadron were again proven •. PFC "Shandu"
as a radio operator,
and is now on duty at
Makepeace gave an improrrptu magic performance
8miths Grove, Ky.
that baffled !YOstof the audience.
All members
Pri vates Waggoner and ifTorthing, of the 13th
present perf'o rmed a disappearing
act .with the
! Air Base Souadron. and Private Do "me11, from
fried chicken, and several quartettes
rendered
the 9lst School Squadron. were transferred
to
IISweet Adelinell with fervor and gusto, if not
I this Squadron on .August 31st.
with finesse.
Ce.:otain J.P. Doyl .., Jr.
who
I
comrand ed the Squa.elronwhen it was first
reor-i
Chanute Field, Ill., All~st,
1937.
ganized, said a few words about the early
During August, the poSt basebalr beam def'eabe/
struggles of the outfit
and its rapid p,'ogress .! Fort Sheridan, 9-4; Buckley, 8-3; 2681 Co. CCC,
to its present high state.
With short responses 9-.1; Buckley, 19-2 and F~rt Harrison,
12-7. The
by other officers
and some of the men, the
te~~ lost to Fort Harrison, 13-6; Manhattan, 4Squadron returned to Mitchel Field a boisterous
I and. Shelbyville, 6-4. The post team was :)rge.nyearling.
I hed upon the completion of the Inter-Souadron
I Baseball League in June.
-23V-7482.A.C.
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Bo!liff lield D.C., September 18th.
'-ll11Dg Fieidis crSCkoasebaU team recently
annexed the chanpionship rof the Federal Langue
of 'lle.sl:.ington, D.C., by defeating in successive
~ames the Bureau of E:ograving and Pmcurement
Division teaxxs of the League. By these vic to!"ies, Bolling becomes eligible
to represent the
Federal League in the elimination tournament
for the city-wide chan;?ionship (If Washingt~n.
1n this tournament, Bolling will be matched
against the winners of the seven other leagues
b. the city and will, therefore,
meet bhe best
heazm that the Ca-pital City can produce. Plenty
of action is expected, and the Bolling contingent is out to meet and defeat the best the
city' has. .After the city chanpionship series,
the team will wind up a very successful season
in a game with the NaVy teem from the Anacostia
Naval Air Station.
The first atte5?t to run a Track and Field
Meet at Bcll~ng FJ.eld has ca~tured the interest ~f pra.ctJ.cally ewry enl7sted nan at tho
stahon.
Under the s~ervisJ.on
of the Comranding Officer, Lieut. Co'l one'l Ryan, an interesting program of events has been dramn up which
incl udes , in addition to UUlY re,gular track and
field cc~etitions,
a nPnilier of events providing fun for both the spectators
and the contestants.
Included in this list are the sack
race, shoe race, potato race, three-legged race
and many others.
Lunch will be served on the
field,following
which Bolling's
champiorship
baseball team will engage the Naval Air Sta.tion
in the final same of t.he season.
A big turnout
is assured, and at the rate entries have been
coming in it is anticipated
that several heats
will be neceasary in each event. .
An outdoor inter-squadron
volley ball toumament is row in progress at the station and is
providing some strong competition between the
squadrons and. platoons represented.
.At the
present time the 1st Staff Squadron and toe 1st
Pla.t00n of the 14th Air Base Squadrcn are tied
for first place.

to a real battle.
It had been noted that t'ur men were going
i around with a ''hungry countenance" in the .AM
along ab~ut 9fOO, so the salidwich and coffee
wagon was reinstalled.
.After the "first
call, It
the S1IXlke
cleared end it was found that SOII&I' ene
actually bad salvaged a sandwich, and that
. the dark fluid on the floor was coffee.
The
I line forms on the right, and no pushing.
I 65th Service Sguadron: The members of the
65t1i"""Service sqUB.dronhave racei ved quite a
bi t of juggling around in the last yea:r. On
September 1 1936, 89 men of this organization
were on duty with the Hawaiian Air Depot.
September 1, 1937, finds this number reduced
to' four men I'1S a result of enlisted -personnel
being replaced by Civil Service employees. Bes '
of luck to the civilians,
and we hcpe they
find duty in the Depot to be as pleasant as it
was for the soldiers.
Losses froID.the Squadro~ during t~e m:>n~hof
Septew.ber include one C'ffJ.cer ana. SJ.x enl:sted
men. Second Lieut. Clarence W. GJ.lkes, Air
Reserve
Souadron Adjutant, is returning to
the conhnental
United States on leave. l.1a.ster
Sergeant John I'assock is returning on the USAT
REPUBLIC fur reassignnent to Barksdale Field,
La. Privates
Ls t Class, Williem J. Kelly and
Andrew S. rie~zykowS:d.
and Privates John D.
Borowski and. Ea:rnest C. "Contact" Ellenburg,
having cUltpleted their tour of foreign service
. Ln this Department, will al so be on the
REPUBLICwhen she leaves Honolulu on S(;lJtember
10 1937.
Staff Sergeant Paul M. Lindsay, who has been
reassigned to this Squadron from Fort Leavenwort.h, Kansas, vd.11 lirri ve on the RE:PUBLIC
on
September 4, 1937. We hope that Sergeant
. Lindse.y finds the clirmte,
beaches and rainI bows cf Aloha Land n:ore pleasant and enjoyable
I bhan the dust rf Kansas-

i

I

I

I

I

i

LUke Field.

T.B., ?eFtember 3rd.
Observatlon Squadron returned to Lw{e
Field after two weeks' duty at Bellows Field,
Wairrenalo Military Regervation.
Durir~ this
peri~d, pistol
firing and ground gunnery training for all s~uadronpersonnel
Was completed.
In spite of Ifmited a~iticn
allowances, ~ualifications
were above average.
~he recreatJ.0n
program included softball.
horseshces, volley
ball, swinnUng and, on tho 25th, a farewell
party.
nnd Bombardrrent Sgua.dron: For the past several years, tJ.10 ''Battling
Seventy-Second" has
IIX:lreor less taken it on the well known "chin"
as far as athletic
competition was ccncerned.
Fate has baken a hand. -however, and the sun is
beginning to shine.
This Squadron's Tank stars
splashed their way to an undefeated 8':rinming
,
Championship in the inter-squadron
swim meets.
I
With the softball
season in full swing, we
find the Gold League team undefeated to date.
As it is a bit too early for predictions,
we
will say we have fine p rc-specbs of achieving
the '".<Jp rung. Our worthy. opponents, the 50th
Sau.aib:o'Il,have the team to stand in t.he way of
a 'clea:r \-.it1.~, and everyan'3 is looking forward
---24-
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The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information.on aeronautics to the flylng ~ersonnel in the Reglllar Army, Reserve Corps, Nahonal Guard,
and others connected w1th aviation.
.
---oOo~-.
THE ARM'{ IS BEHInD ITS AIR CORPS
By Major General O. Westover, Air.'Corps
Chief of Air Corps
Some enthusiastic air-minded men in"
~early as 1908 the Signal Corps of the
this country, both within the military
drew up the first specifications
service and without, have spared no
for an Army plane and let the world's
pains to cr.iticize the.Army and the War Ifirst contract for a military plane.
Department for the way in which it has
I Again, it has been said that the Army,.
handled the development of military avi- from 1914 to 1917, with the whole of
ation. Some of these critics are proEurope aflame, did not awake to the posfessional agitators, men who have 1earn- I sibility that America should build up an
ed one of the cardinal principles of hu- i effective Air Corps and be pr-epar-ed for
man interest and that is that all men
i air fighting. In this connechon two
love a fight - that controversy is a
points are of interest: In the first
sure 'way to flag attention and catch
place, no one in authority, not even the
popular fancy. For the most part, howPresident, as late as 1916 believed we
ever, those who have been disgruntled at would be fotced to enter the World War.
the way the air arm has been handled are We were a neutral nation, far removed
simply misguided, misinformed. They are
geo5~aphical1y and by interest from the
sincerely interested in an adequate and
causes and reasons for the mad blood
well balanced national defense. They
letting overseas. But here is the main
have noted the great strides the air in- point: The Army leader charged directly
dustry is making; they have looked across with the development of aviation at that
the water to European powers with vast
time, the Chief Signal Officer of the
air armadas and have jumped to the hasty .Army, made a strong and an urgent appeal
conclusion that we are not doing so well each succeeding year for funds with
at home.
which to build up the A~r' s fl;ring
Full well do I realize that nothing
forces. Just the other day I was readcan be done to stifle the loud cries of
ing over the reports of the Chief Signal
the soap box variety of skilled agitators. Officer for the years 1911 to 1916, and
They live by their words; their contin- I I found tl~t every year without excepued existence in the public prints detion he plead for more funds, for more
pends upon the continuation of their at-persoilllelr for more planes. For the
tacks. They must flay somebody, and so I sake of hf stcr-tca'l accuracy and human
the ~my does not escape; it comes in
I interest I want to quote briefly f~om
for 1ts share. But the others, those
.these reports of General Allen, ChJ.ef
whOse dissatisfaction results from misSignal Officer, in his annual report to
understanding of the facts or from inthe secr-e tarv of War:
correctly drawn conclusions reached from I
"rne forei~n nations have the followbut a partial or hasty glance at the
I iug ~ersonnel now engaged exclusively
facts are worthy of attention.
For their
in ffiJ.litary
aeronautics:
benefi t I wish to present a clear review I
E...'1gland
. . . 25 officers and 346 mer
of what the Army has done to foster aVi-1
France...
24 officers and 432 mer
at ion, to show why it has not done more,
Germal~ •..
20 officers and 465 mel
and finally, to outline what its leaders
The United states has at present a
have in prospect as the immediate pro! force of three officers and ten enlistgram for further progress in the Army
I ed men to compare with the above
Air Corps.
I fi6UTes. With the approval of the
I have heard the claim made, to begin , Secretary of War, an estimate of two
at the beginning, that the Army, whose
hundred thousand dollars was submitted
duty it was to realize that t~is new mato Congress at its last session to
chine, the airplane, must have great inmake a beginning in the subject of profluence on warfare, did not early arrive
per aeronautical equipment and conat that realization, did not recognize
struction for the American Army . This
that th~ g~nes~s of human flight must
ap~ropriation. however. failed to-serevolut1on~ze ~f not the army at least
au horJ.zed, wh~ch fact placed this ofthe metlwd of conducting wars. The refJ.ce at a disadvantage at a critical
corda do not support that charge. As
time."
.
-1V-7498, A.C.
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',war Department has done wi th the funds
That was General Allen, Chief Sig~l
Let facts
Officer of the Army, speaking in 1908 in which have been allotted.
and figures speak; let history be our
his annual report to the Secretary of
witness.
.
War.
In 1909 he said:
The American Army bought and developed
."All first class powers, except the
the first military airplane in the world •
Uni ted States are systematically pro- Very soon thereafter it orl$anized the
viding themselves with.aerial fleets,
I first aerial squadron., equ1pped it, and
Ger~
and'France being notably in
I used it in connection with Pershing' B
The World War
the lead. The United states does not, I Punitive Expedition.
~t present, possess ,a modern aeronaut- I brought an Ullderstandable inflation to
1cal equipment and it is believed that ,Military Aviation in all the combatant
nations.
Since the European powers were
a systematic plan of development of
engaged in that conflict for three yearB
this military auxiliary for national
before the United states came in, it is
defense should be inaugurated without
perfectly clear why their air components
del~ II
developed first and faster, ~~d why we,
IniO
here are some sentences from
when we did enter the struggle, employed
his plea for sufficient funds to give
much of their materiel and profited by
the U.S. some aviation:
earlier experiments.
This thought, how"It is evident the United States
should, without delay, make due provi- I ever, should not be overlooked: In 1917,
beginning with but a handful of Army
sions for carrying on aviation work
flyers, and all of those very young, we
for the various governmental departwere able to superviBe the greatest mass
ments interested and to extend the
large number 'of American inventors and expansion..which ever occurred in a:ny
In one
manufacturers at pr~sent devoting them- branch of the military services.
feverish year and a half, the Army was
selves to aerial navigation ..
ab Levto procure more than 11,000 airAex:.ialnavigation has taken hold of
the entire civilized world as no ?ther planes and 32,000 engines and train over
twenty thousand flyers.
I believe none
subject in recent times, and reprewill say that our fighting squadrons did
sents a movement that no forces can
not acquit themselves with complete creproperly check.
dit to our nation in the air battles
For military purposes aviation is a
over France and Germany.
Since the ~eat
subject which we must seriously conexpansion of military aviation in th1s
sider, whether we wish to or not, and
country, from April, 1917, to November
the sooner this fact is accepted and
II, 1918, was an unnatural ~rowth made
measures taken to put us abreast with
necessary by the 'frenzy inc1dent to a
other nations, the better it will be
great war, I shall pass over that period
for our national defenses."
with but this hasty reference.
That sounds so much like a statement
The period immediately succeeding the
in one of my own annual reports of recent years that I might easily be charg- war years was a difficult one, indeed.
ed with pl~iarism.
It all boils down
It would have been a difficult period
to one cruc1al fact - funds for the Army, had some separate agency had control of
be it for food, shoes, cannon or airmilitary aviation.
It was a period of
planes, are provided by Congress.
The
discouragement for Army aviation. That
War Department does not have a limitless
is because we found ourselves with a
source on which it can draw drafts at
great surplus of airplanes and engines
will for any project which suits its
which could not be junked but had to be
fancy. These funds have been carefully
used up at the peace-time rate in the
budgeted for a long time. First, we
post-war years. Having this great surmake up estimates, then we defend these I plus, it was not apparent to the "fiscal
estimates item by item before sub-comfathers" why we should have new appropriamittees of the House and Senate Approtions. Consequently, funds were cut. to
priations Committees.
The legislative
\ a cruel minimum.
We. had to discharge a.
fathers then decide which of these items I great number of our officers and thouswe can have money for and which we can- I ands of our enlisted mechanics, and could
not. The War Department can only repre- I buy but few new plane-s un.til the old ones
sent as strongly as possible all its
were worn. out. Here, however, is one
needs, then take such funds as are alvital fact: The War Pepartment, realizlotted and spend them as appropriated,
ing that this condition existed, met it
for the purpo sas given..
sturdily; but it did one other all-imNo, this charge will not stick; all
portant thing. It laid the foundation..
t~e records year by year since 1908 .are for aviation experimentati.on and development. It created at Dayton, Ohio, an eaf1lled with pleas to Congress by milit~ry leaders in an effort to secure adgineering division a.nd allotted a. great
d1tionalfunds
for its flying arm, ~or
propor~ion of available funds to axperimentat10n and development.' That ig the
more men,' f9r more planes, for additional housing, technical buildings, and
. mOst imp~rtant aeronaut.ical step which
ground installations.
.
has occurred in this country.
Thatlnstitution, now known as the Materiel'DiNow, let us look briefly at what the
-2V-7498, A.C.
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vision, Wright Field, has developed into I the orders it had moneJ!for with the.se
~.b.e i7eatest
aviation experimental cenfactories and supportea their ~lled.
ter an the world today. It has been
personnel and aeronautical ~ngJ.neer8
largely responsible for the fact that
throughout the lean years 'Wnenthere was
the Un1ted states Army hal fighting air- I nobody else to do it.
planes and engines the equal, and in
! Mili tery leaders rec0t'$uized from the
many cases the superior, to those found I beginning that if aviatJ.on was ~o grow
else"Rhereln the other nations of the
there InUetbe created a public l.n.tere.st
earth, many of whomhave been trying the in 1t. The Air Corps began in ~he.early
independent Air Force experiment.
I days to create and st~late
thJ.s J.nterNot only was this far sighted ~ollcy
I est, as witness whereof I need only menof the War Department, in establl.shing
I tion the first flight around the wor~d
the el~ineering division, to have such ~bY Armypilots in Army planes; the fJ.rst
far reaching consequences in military
transcontinental
n.on-stop fl~ght ac~oss
aviation, but it was the greateet boon
the Un~ted States, by Army p11o~s, 1n an
to c.ivil.l!l.viation 'Whichoccurred prior
Army plane; and the first.flight
across
to tne LJ.ndberghflight.
Man.v of the de the continent in .the day1J.ght of one day.
veLcpmerrt
s originate<l at Wright Field
. In this same connection. the Army sponand fostered and supported by Army ex! sored racing planes and often led the
~erimental funds. have been taken over
world in flying speeds. It also real1z,:"
~n whole or in part by the civil aviaed the importance of altitude flyi~,
intion industry, and have been responsible
creased interest in which is now eV1dencto a large ext ent for the progress which ed by the pressure cabins and the strahas been made in that field.
I ahall
tOBhere flights.
~rmy pilots have set
cite a few examples. T11eUnited states
world's altitud.e records both for airleaped to the forefront in world civil
planes and balloons.
It was not until
aviation largely because of 1ts all..,
, 1537 when, under the stimulus and remetal airliner
construction •. The first
awakened interest. in avf at Lon in<?ident t'
al~-metal airplane in the world was..
Lb.d.berghlsand other o<?ean1<?
f11ghts,
buaLt under the guidance and super-vaaaon I the War Department reahzed 1t could turl
of the lJateriel Division at Wright Field'i over to civil aviation a large part of
the Ar~ 0-19. Modern transport airthe work incident to making America aircraft, with present tremendous speeda,
I minded. Believing that it would tend to
owe their performance virtually to four I retard rathe:- than deveLop civil aviathings: First, CInethousand horsepower i tion for the Arm:;{ to cont rnue in the
light-weight airplane engines.
Second, I racing field, it wisely stepped aside
metal, low-wing monocoqueconstruction;
land left that field and manyof the more
next retractable landinG gears and, fis~ectacular record-setting
exploits to
nally, adjustable pitch and constant
I c~vilian pilots and plane builders. In
sfeed metal propellers.
Everyone of
'many other fields connected with aviatuese inventions, discoveries or i,rove~ tion from its earliest date, the Army
menta is directly traceable in its
ni- 'I played e. vi tal part ; it flew the first
tial inception and original trials to
,air-mail and transferred to the Post Ofthe .A.rrr:r<J .Air Corps experimental engineer-l fice Department the planes and pilots to
ing division.
I continue the genesis of that system. It
Not alone in the experimental Held, .. ,'developed maps, laid out and flew the
has the Army led the way to the present
first model air-.18.y,d.esigned and install.
air pinnacle.
It is early realized that ed the first radio beacon, developed
one of the essential components of any
,blind landing ~P?aratus, and Armypilots
Air Force is a gro~ of competent pilots.imad8 the first instrument lro1dings, 1nIt therefore estab11shed at San Antonio, I dicating ~le feasibility
of defeat1ng
Texas, the Air Corps Training Centerfl
fog and heavy weather. That this experi.
knownas the "West Point of the Air, I
! me.rte.t rcn and progress under the .A:rrrry is
which is recognized the world over as a ; still urlder way is evidenced by the fact
model for aviation pilots'
training.
: that, only last weekArmyAir Corps offiHere again, not only have Armyflyers
! cer s and engineers at WriGht ]j'ield debeeJ;ltrained,but
t~e .Army~enerously
! monstrated a new appara tue and systeI?tra1ned a sur~lus ,;hich cou...d 60 to
! whereby pLar.e s can be landed automatJ.cpilot the civ~l airlines.
Th('."b
the
i all'! without the aid of humanhands.
civil airlines were quick to profit from : This I consi~er the last great step in
this reserve of trained flyers is attest~ eliminatir~ fli6ht hazard incident to
ed by the fact that over fifty percent of: zero visib~lity.
t~e pilots who are flying ~re~t commer- i I think ther~ ~s no better answer to
c:Lal vans today were Army'tra1ned.
I the cBt'ping cr ahcs whohave charged the
I spoke before of the doldrum years,
iWar Department with mismanagementof
1919 throug~ 1926.. During t~t time
! things air wise than is cont~ined in the
there was l~ttle c~vil av1at10n lndustry, I following two tables.
Tne fJ.rst shows
aside" from the few manufacturing. planj)s, I how muchof the annual Arrrr:r appropriain this country. There was no cJ.vil de- I tion has been devoted to aviation.
The
maud for airp1.anell to ~ep these factoyear 1911 was taken as the beginning, for
ries going. The Army 'W~selyplaced all
in that year for tll(3 first time appear

I

I

I

I
J
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I
I

I
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direct appropriati9ns expre'ss~' for aviation development and for aviatlon subjects e . The year 1916 was included because it is the last year before the war.
The World Waryears were left out beCause. as everyone knOWS! they represent
an unnatural and abnorma expansion for
all military bUdgetary items and in no
way reflect anything except a frantic desire \'? win the waTby buyine;, annexmg
or appropriating everything 1n sibht
which might conceivably lend ~ennyweight
toward that end. The year 19 5 has been
included as a representative
one in the
mi~period between 1921 and 1932. After
193~, each year is shown.~s being of interest both because of be1llg close at
hand and because it shows the modern
trend! express~s the inf~uence of the depr-eas rcn and gloves a basJ.s for comparison with the appropriations of the past
year:

For the benef1;t of the air enthusiast
who is not a membero.f,.BODle.
ODe; o£.'tlie
military services. I wishto:.~
.that:';
many of the increases in personnel ,Wtii'Ch
the. Arrf13'
has allowed the Air Corps -haVe
been made at the expense of some~ne~r
several of the older arms. Often it has
been necessary to render inactive or
disband established battalions of
Cavalry, Infantry, etc., to make it possible to provide for those additional
Air Corps increments.
I feel that the War Department need
not feel ashamed of the showing it has
made in the air, nor fear just criticism
for the way it has expanded the funds
I which have been made available for aero. nautical purposes.
That the Executive Br-anch of the Federa 1 government has contJ.nually striven
to arrive at just and sound conclusions
concerning its air arm and its manageComparison of Expenditures of the War Department, is demonstrated b~ the fact that
ment Military .Activities and the Air Corps,
since 1919 more than th1rteen separate
direct and indirect,
for the following
and distinct boards, committees or comFiscal Years:
missions have been detailed or set up
to investigate some phase of military
Fiscal
War Department .Air Corps Direct Peraviation.
Year
(Military)
and Indirect
~
In 1926, the report of one of these
1911
$ 117,650,265
$
25,000'"
.02 boards, the MorrowBoard, resulted in
1916
122,391,895
801,000.
.65
the enactment into legislation
of the
1921
292,886,375
32~333.~07" 11.04 .Air Corps Act of June 26, 1926, which
1925
244,688,447
28,965,381
11.84 provided for 1830 airplanes ae the num1930
327,363,054
59,981,778
18.32 ber which the Army Air Corps should
1932
344,610,560
72,491,915
21.04 have. Muchcriticism has been hurled
1933
293,31'1,497
57,755,448
19.69 at the War Department for not having
1934
243,329,151
53,420,614
21.96 carried out that program on time. Here
1935
273,485,712
68,3135,771 24.99 again I must point out that appropria1936
382,654,083
85,836,332
22.43 tions, not authorizations,
govern the
1937
394,095,800
96,872,333...... 24.58 amount of moneywhich the Army can spend.
1938
393,460,400
101,851,424...... 25.89 Insufficient
moneywas appropriated to
.AJlPTl?Pria.ted ......Estin:Btod
buy the planes to meet that five-year
Next I include a table which illusprogram which was authorized in 1926.
trates for personnel what the preceding
In 1934, again sensitive to the demand~
table shows for fiscal affairs.
It is
being made from many sources that the ai:
largely self-explanatory,
but it s~ows a arm be.a~ented,
the President appointe(
graphic picture.
It demonstrates Just
a CO~SS10n~ headed by the Honorable
how much of its total personnel strength
NewtonD. Baker, to st~.
the needs of
the War Department has seen fit to devote I the nation and make recommendations acto this air arm which it is so often ac- cordingly.
This commission after long
cused of starving and neglectin~.
After land careful study, named 2320 planes as
careful study of these tables, J. feel
be proper fi,;ure to give this country
that those who haye been host~l~ towar~ I adequate military air defense.
In an
the .Arm.Y'S sovereJ.gnty over illJ.11
tary f .J.Y-I, effort to reach that agreed total more
ing will feel much less sure of their
t:kat one thousand planes were contracted
grounds.
I for
in 1937; funds have been appropriatN

TABLE OF COMPABATIVE
~BENGTR

Year
(June :30 )
each year
1911
1916
1921
1925
1930
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

Total AJ.'fIV
Strength
4,281
4,843
12,952
12,203
12,024
12,108
12,227
12,212
11,979
12,069
12,269

73,&54
97,013
206,274
115,132
117,797
113,417
115,390
117,517
118,727
146,826
158,626

Largest Branch
Strenth
(Infantry.L
Of: a cez-s
Men
1,471
24,878
1,607
34,313
3,427
39.278
2,630
40,859
2,303
,n,259
2,260
37,913
2,348
39,049
2,358
39,476
2,292
39,432
2,271
50,477
2,274
54,707
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Air Corps
Strength
Officers
Men
6
60
65
339
996
11,073
873
8,738
1.203
12,034
1,254
13,369
1,282
13,499
1,299
14,316
1,303
14,720
1,359
15.640
1,408
17,286

CoIlJlarison of Si zc
Air Corps to Other
Combat Axms
Last
Last

No.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No~
No.
No.
V-7498,

5
4
4
:3
3
:3

44
A. C.

edfor the.procurement of an addi tional
modern invention nr discovery may ele700 inlfr38 and tilebudget estimates. for .vate to prime importance.
Who can .Bq
1939 include money for 700 more. The
that a death-ray, a microbe corps or
Secretary of War, the HonOrable Harry H. some other now visionary new arm may not
Woodring, but recently said that if we . rise up to overshadow us all?
continue at our present rate, we shall
We of the arms and services must bear
arrive at the 2320 plane fig~e by 1940. well in mind that there sits at the seat
Here is a factor which often, I bel~,
of government a group of men who have
has worked to the great detriment of the impartially at heart the well being of
Army. Individual officers of the combat all of us and whose perspective is not
arms have grown so engrossed in the suc- clouded by too close an association with
cess and progress of their own branch
.anyone element. Their program and
that they have lost sight of the fact
plans are more than likely to have good
that all the branches are but members of r-eason and sound conmon sense in strong
a military team
It is being demonstra.t- support. It behooves every intelligent
ed on the battl~f1elds of three continmilitary man to find out what that proents in ver.l recent times that battles
gram is and support it without equivocaare won and successful wars are fought
tion.
not by the Infantry, the Artillery, nor
For several years now I have been in a
the Air Corps, etc., but by teams composi tion to be conversant with the .War
posed of all these combatant arms ably
Department! s plans and policies for milisupported by the supply and technical
tary aviaticn and I can say positively,
services. Without aily one cf these esI cannot emphasize too strongly, that
sential team members no fighting force
the military leaders are fully. conscious
can cope successfully with modern battle- of what the nation needs for a1r defense
field conditions.
and they are sparing no effort to provid'
Years ago, I am told, there was a feel- it.
iug in some quarters, when an:r new arm
'
---000--, ./
on service was created, that 1t was an
~
interloper, that it was stealing the
,MAINTENANCE FLIGHT OF ADVAl~CED STUDENTS
mone;y away from the clder branches. That I
fee11ng undoubtedly was a holdover from
Two echelons of the present class at
the time when we had but a small standthe Air Corps Advanced Flying School,
iug army - few regiments at widely sepKelly Field, Texas, are now on their
arated posts. The experiences of the
maintenance navigation flight. They are
World Wa~ should have washed away the
Composed of one-half of the Pursuit Seclast vestige of such a feeling. Thinking tion and one-half of the Attack Section.
military men now realize that military
The first echelon (f the Pursuit Secstrength cannot be counted in squads,
tion is commanded by Major John V. Hart.
troops, squa~1cns or even in divisions.
His assistants are 1st Lieut. Nelson P.
As a matter of fact, man-power may not
Jackson~ 2nd Lieuts. William Eades and
now be the true measure of military
I Chester L. Sluder. This echelon is comstrength. Transportation, manufacture - pose~ of the following students: 2nd
~ll indu~tr;y must be organized and mobil-I Lieuts. W.L. Kimball, W.M. McBee, C.M.
ued tv achf eva a modern victory.
McCorkle, C.M. Parks, T.C. Rogers, V.R.
The po:i.nt I wish to make is that, when Shores; Flying Cadets W.M. Miller, M.L.
men today, anywhere in the world, go to
McNickle, W.G. Miller, C.T. Olmsted, J.H.
war they go primarily not as infantrymen, Paul, A. Peterson, F.W. Rogers, F.O.
artillerymen or flyers, but as working
Rindon, A.P. Tacon~ J.F. Taylor, H.A.
members of the fighting team of combined Torrey, D.L. Wilhelm.
arms. We of the branches m~st not let
This echelon is following the itineraour ardour for our corps and services
ry - Kelly Field to Abilene, Lubbock,
lead us into attacks upon any of the
Texas; Fort Sill, Okla.; Amarillo, Texas
other branches.
What chances of victory Roswell, New Mexico; El Paso, Marfa,
would a football team have if, in the
Dryden, Kelly Field, Texas. Students
midst of a touchdown drive, the quarter- will stop over one day at Biggs Field
back and the full back suddenly quit the I (El Paso) for maintenance of airplanes.
main effort and fell to fightin~ each
The first echelon of the Attack Secother to settle some personal d1fference? tion is commanded by 1st Lieut. John H.
Branch enthusiasm must never be allowed I rves, whose assistants are 1st Lieuts.
to engender branch animosities.
If for
Troup Miller, D.N. Crickette and H.S.
the moment the requirements of existing
Bishop. This echelon is composed of
conditions seem to make one branch more
the following students: 2nd Lieuts. W.E.
essential than the others, or indicate
Covi~ton, Jr., R.D. Gap en, G.P.
its increase in strength, we should reChamp10n, W.G. Lee, Jr., F.R. Bell, R.H.
member that no wheel of fortune is so
Carmichael, J.J. Nazarro, F.R. Terrell,
fickle as the wheel of the fortunes of
Kelly; Flying Cadets A.C. Agan,
war;..'lih.
e processes and methods. in no art E.R. Barrett, .R
.•D. Callaway, A. C. Carlson,
change faster. All of us in the not dis Jr., C.W. Field, E.B. Fletcher
F.B.
tant :future may be overshadowed by some
Gallagher, C. Harper C.tT. Hefi in. 'They
now non-existent arm or service whiOh
are following the itinerary Kelly Field

I

I
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Dallas, Midland. El Paso, Texas ;Albuquerque
PURCHASE O~ :ADDITIONAL MODEL BT-9C' S
New Mexico; Amarillo, Texas; Fort Sill,
'
Oklahoma' Dallas, Texas; Barksdale Field,
On September 28th, the ,Secretary of
La. Keliy Field, Texas, and any necessa- War, the Honorable Harry H. Woodring,
ry lntermediate points between these
announced the award to the North Amerplaces They will stop over one day at
ican Aviation, Inc' of Inglewood.
Fort Sil~ for maintenance of airplanes.
Calif., of an addit l onal order on a
The Observation Section commanded by
previous contract for 34 model BT-9C
Captain Russell E. Randall and assisted
airplanes and spare parts 'at a total
by 1st Lieuts. E.R. Todd, S.E. Anderson
cost of $411,500.90.
and W.L. Kennedy, was scheduled to leave
These thirty-four addi t~onal basi~
Kelly Field on September 23rd for it~
. trainip~ airplanes are belng pro cur,ed
maintenance navigation flight. The
'especially for the training of Air
flight was to be composed of the follow- Icor~s Organized R,eserves in recognition
ing students: Major Lester T. Miller,
of lts importance in National Defense.
2nd Lieuts. E.S. Holmes, P.V. Kieffer,
By taking advantage of the.contract
J.D. Rutledge, W.W. Jones, C.L. Hosmer, ,already under way, and exerclsing an
H.C. Spencer, C.B., Stewart, w.c.Barr,ett, option for increasi~ the contract, a
J.K. Arnold; Flying Cadets E.H. Hulch,
considerable saving an individUal plane
M.W. Scnoephoester, U.B. Baker, F.W.
,cost is effected.
Mills, W.A. Daniel, R.P. Carr, H.M.
1
The BT-9C is a basic training plane
Truitt, K.A. Tyler, W.G. Ewing. The
f.owered with a Pratt & Whitney R-1340
itinerary followed was to be Kell~r Field, 'Wasp" engine. Thirty-three such
San Al1gelo, Lubbock, Texas; Roswell,New
I planes have already been proc~ed for
Mexico; El Paso, Texas; Lordsburg, ~ew
the Organized Reserve of the Alr Corps
Mexico; Tucson, Arizona; El Paso, Marfa, land 34 in the present contract increasDryden, Fort Clark and Kelly Field,Texas'les to 75 the number of new plroles to
The one-day stopover for maintenance of Ibe available for the exclusive training
their airplanes was to be at El Paso.
lof the Air Corps Organized Reserve.
The second echelon of the Pursuit Sec- ,
---000--tion, commanded by Captain Ii. M. Hovey,
!
with 1st Lieut. R.J. Brovme, 2nd Lieuts. I RESERVE OFFICERS ARRIVE AT KELLY FI~D
R.D. McCloskey and E.W. Osborne as his
I
assistants, was scheduled to leave Kelly !The
followi~~-named second lieutenants
Field on September 27th with ~le follow- lof the Air Reserve recently reported at
ing students comprising it: 2nd Lieuts. fKelly Field, Texas, for extended active
J.M. Bartella, C.K. Bowen, E.L.P. :Burke, I duty: Hugh O'Daniel, Stewart H. Murphy,
A.P. Clark, L.J. Sllert, F.W. Gillespie, ICecil Scott McFarland, Victor Frank
C.T. Goldenburg, W.R. Grohs, S.W. Hulse; 'Pixey, Charles Elmo Hart, Elmer Leroy
Flying Cadets F.J. Black, J.W. Bleasdale,lparsel, Roger Boyer Whitaker, Allan C.
R.M. Caldwell, E. Dyess, W.E. Elder,
ILol~aker, Bernard M. Lloyd and Legrand
C.E. Grogan, V.M. Heath, J.W. Hughes, S. iJ. Mercure. Tue last three named offiMaddux. Following the ltinerary, Kelly jcers l1ave been placed on temporary duty
Field, Dryden, Marfa, El Paso, Texas;
at Randolph Field. All of these Reserve
,Roswell New Mexico; Amarillo, Texas;
lofficers have been assigned to the FlyFort siil, Oklahoma; Lubbock, Abilene
ling Department, where they will instruct
and Kelly Field, Texas, the flight was
students.
to stop over one day at Fort Sill for
---000--maintenance of air~lanes.'
I
Captain G. C. JamlSon, with 1st Lie";'l,ts+.
RETIREMENT OF NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS
C.H. Pottel~er, R.B. Epler and 2nd L1eu~.
C.M. Sartain as his assistants, was to
The following-named noncommissioned oflead the second echelon of the Attack
!ficers of the Air Corps, were, under orSection, taking of( from Kelly Field on ders of the War Department recently isSeptember 27th, with the following stu- Isued, placed on the retired list, effecdents: 2nd Lieuts. C.E. Coombs, C.F.
tive September 30, 1937:
Necrason, D.O. Monteith, C.U. True, J.W. I Master Sergeant Marion G. Putnam on
Twadell, C.D. Vincent; Flying Cadets C. 'I the west coast, following his return
Hinton H.F. Lowery, M. Pelham, C.
from the Philippines.
Randali, F.J. Sutterlin, B.K. Vorhees,
Master Sergeant William O. Trager at
R.E. Warren, C.K. Wurzbach, C.H. Young, Randolph Field, Texas.
W.L. YOUIlkin. ~le itinerar,y to be folFirst Sergeant Edwin 0 Booth at
lowed was to be Kelly Field, Texas;
Chanute Field, Ill.
.
Barksdale Field, La.; Hensley Field,
---000--Texas; Fort Sill, Okla.; Amerillo,Texas;
Captain Herbert W. Anderson, Air Corps,
Albuguerque
New Me"xico; El, Paso,Midland stationed at Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
Hensley Fiei d, K~lly Field, Texas. El
has been assigned to duty as Assiatant to
Pa~o was to be t~e one-day Btopove~
the Constructing Qpartermaster, Denver
pOlnt for the ~ntenance
of the alrBranch,of the Air Corps Technical,School,
planes of this flight.'
Denver,. Colorado.
"
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HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS
an Air Corps Offrcer who serve~ there

have been dumped" there from a ship.
.A.ltb.o't1.e:h
a large number of Air Corps
Otherwise, and fortunately, not a rabbit
personnel has been stationed in or passis to be found. Territorial catastrophe
ed through Hawaii, there are still a
number of individuals to whom that pleas- '!louldbe wro~ht if rabbits were rampant
an the extens1.ve cane and pineapple
.
ure has ~een denied. Some of these
latter w1ll soon be ordered there for
fields.
.Mongooses were imported to kill cff .
duty. Living conditions in Hawaii
the rats, but instead drove the rats
change so rapidly that ~
of the remarks of one who left Oahu in 1931 ~
into the trees where they depleted bird
be a trifle misleading, yet it is hoped
nests while the mongooses themselves destroyed eggs of ground-nesting species.
that the Air Corps peaple who have not
~een to this territ~ry may find itams of Although efforts are being made to import
game birds (pheasants and quail flourish
1nterest in a short series of articles
in the Air Corps News Letter, of which
on "Molokai" and banded doves are found
this is the first.
on nearly all t:1e islands) the "rrd.nah"
bird, a burlesque edition of the robin,
From a geological and geographical
is the principal feathered inhabitant.
standpoint, the F..awaiianor IISandwich"
The result of volcanic activity and
Islands are peculi~rly interestin~. The I gradual building up of vegetation from
present group of islands const::'
tute the I many lands has been to make each island
most.recently formed land bodY of any
a constantly char~ing panorama to the
~onS1derable size on earth. A flaw exmotorist or flyer. In motoring around
1sts on the floor of the Pacific ocean
II Oahu, II a viev: of t~rpical Californian
extending from the Siberian coast in at
app~rance, seen at one moment, can
southeasterly direction.' Evidence of
change in the next to a desert scene
many extinct VOlcanic islands to the
typical of the cactus country of West
~rthwest of the Hawaiian group exists
~exa~. and again change to a purely
1n shoals and reefs, the islands themHawa11an scene ?1ctux1ng cane and pineselves having been washed away through
appJ.e fields with the inevitable backthe ages since their formation. Geologround of 0cean and side views of two
gists declare that disturbances of the
mo~tain ra~ges, nne fairly free vf
ocean floor to the southeast of the
clouds and the other either in the midst
"baby island, II Hawaii, indicate that our of heavy rainfall or covered by dense
remote descendants will see the formarain-filled clouds.
'
tion of new islands further down the
Rainfall is t~e source of all fresh
flaw. Hawaii, according to geologists,
water supply. This is true to such an
is 50,000,000 years old.
Hextenltlon.
the islal1d of "oanu" (where
~e.present group consists of eight
~on9 u u ~s loca~ed and where a11 large
pr t.nctpa'l,islands, name Ly ; Kauai, Niihau, I busJ.ne6~ 1S carr-ted on and most of the
Oahu, Molokai, Lanai, Maui Kahoolawe
I popula~J.on of the group resides) that
and Hawaii, the first mentioned being
! approx~mate~i~.30,percent of all rainthe oLde st and the latter the youngest.
I water as ut~ aaeu,
..
It ~s sa1d llHawaiillwas once two islands
The pr-Lnc Lpa.L crops of t~J.e1slands ,
unt11 the action of time tide and eros9urce of all export commerce, are cane
sion j,oined them togethe::-in suchfashion j ~1nea:ppl~ and "kona" coffee. The latte::that tlleneck between them is now a pla- 11s not~ !,1d~1;yexported. Tuna fishing is
teau ranging in altitude from sea level
m9n?~O~1ZeQ oy the Japanese-operated
to as much as 5,000.feet above.
fJ.sL.1l'~
~rustt. but the canriad product
As the J.slands age, volcanic activity I ral~s .a1rly h1gh as an 1tem of export
decreases, and of recent years only
j trac..e
..
"Hawaii" has been the scene of actual
,Altnough
the territory is particularly
eruFtion, although ear thquakea are often Vlell known "~or the pineapples produced
felt ~hroughout the entire ~l~OUp.
a~~ ca:me~ oy.a p:roce~s firs~ made po aObv10usly there is no na t Lvs vegetaI s101~ by. the 1.1llC1g.1natlve
genaus and detion ?n these islands. Seeds floating
te:ml~~tJ.on of Jonn Dole, a young New
on d:rlftwood from variovs countries,
Engla~der, C8ne is :real~y the ranking
lodg1ng on the sandy shores, appaxantly
crop. ~le c?~m9po11tan~sm of the territook root and the growth spread. Some
to:ry.of AawaJ.1 1S the h1story ~f cane
see~s were undoubtedly ca~ried by far
ralS1~ t;indsugar producing. This will
flYl~g birds.
be e~~a~ned l~ter.
.
AnJ.mate life, except for birds and
As~~e fTom t~e.commerc1al aspects of
small animals which floated from Asia to HawaJ.~, tne .terrltory is of value to
the earlier islands, has been imported
our.c9untryas
its main outpost in the
by man. Strangely enough not a snake
Paclf1c. It possesses tremendous value
is to be found anywhere o~ the islands
as a naval base which, in turn, must be
One ~ll
rock island off the shores of
hel~ by our ar~r. In consequence, the
"Oahu" is overrun..by rabbits said to.
var10US army activities corrprise the out-7V-7498, A.C.
II
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let for the energies of a large proportion of the white ~opulation.
In succeedi~ articles w~ll be pointed out interest1ng facts connected with the various army posts and military life in the
islands.
It is not the intention of the writer
to present a history or geography of
this interesting ~oup of islands, to
describe the tact~cal problems confronting our armed forces stationed there or
to advertise the territory to prospective tourists, all of which are far more
ably covered elsewhere, bu'" in succeeding articles it is hoped to give the impressions of and facts gleaned by Olle who
has been there, who is glad to have been
there and VUlO hopes to return,in a manner
which will interest the reader. Truly
has the group of islands been aptly
named "the paradise of the Pacific, It
paraphrased by our soldiers into the
l'parasite of the Pacific."
---000---

NEW CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER RADIO PIONm.

With the promotion, effective October
1, 1937, of Colonel J.O. Mauborgne to
Chief Signal Officer of the Army with
the rank of Major General, older Army
officers recall some of his early experiments in the field of military communications, important among which were
his early efforts to adapt radio to aircraft.
In 1912 General, then Lieutenant,
Mauborgne installed a radio set in an
Army airplane, devised the antenna and
aided in the first air-to-ground radio
communication in history. This primary
effort occurred at Fort Rile~, Kansas,
in October of that year. Br1gadier
General Henry H. Arnold, Aesistant Chief
of the U.S. Army Air Corps, then Lieutenant, was the pilot of the plane. The
radio operator who manipulated in the
air the first air-:..'adio
set was Colonel
Follett Bradley, now G-2, GH~ Air Force,
Langley Field, Va., then a second lieutNEW COMMANDER FOR 19TH PURSUIT SQUADROIJ
enant at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Lieut. Arnold had flown one of the
By Lieut. R.S. Schumacher, Air Reserve
I .Army's twelve p~anes to Fort P..il:,y
,Ka~s.,
The 19th Pur sui t Squadron, Wheeler
• in order that L~eut. Mauborgne mJ.ght a nField, T.H., welcomed a new "Skipper" in
stall a quenched-spark radio set which
the person of CEtptain J .A. Ellison, Air
had been assembled by him, and with
Corps, who recently assumed command. The
which it was hoped air-to-ground COmnIUusual problems which are present in a
nications could be established.
The purSsuadron when a change of commanding of- pose of the tests was two-fold. First,
fJ.cers takes place were conspicuous by
to send from an airplane in flight radlO
their absence. Captain Ellison fell
messages to a ground station~ which had
heir to a smooth running organization..
never before been done anywhere in the
and the future looks very bright. His
world, and to adjust artillery fire from
predecessor, 1st Lieut. ~.E. Briggs, Air
an airplane, while the battery was firCorps, headed the 19th since last Noveming at a target which the battery obserber. During this time the Squadron was
ver on the ground could net see.
engaged in a well rounded schedule of
Lieut. Follett Bradley was selected as
activity. including inter-island flights, the operat~r of the radio set, since he
gunnery camp and joint Army and Navy
had ha~ some experience in early radio
maneuvers.
work, and but recently had been transA~ways on the ale~t for ways.a~d means
1-erred from the Navy where he had been
to lmprove the tactlCs and traJ.nlng of
radio officer aboard the battleship
the Squadron. Lieut. Bri~5s conceived
I MICHIGAN.
a~d worked out a plan whJ.ch shed much
On November 2, 1912, the experiment
11ght on the controversy of Bomber versus was made
Lieut. Bradley's messages
PurSUit •. In conjunction. with~~he 50t~
I transmitted by radio from ~ieut.Arn?ld's
9bservf;1.tlon..
Sg.uadron of L~e .Held..!.
WhlCh
airpl.ane were clet;trlyr ecea ved by LJ.~ut.
1S e qurpped WJ.th :B-1O' s , the 19th .t'urI Maubo rgne , operahng
the ground stahon.
sui t Squa~on towed targets through all I The second part of the test - adjustment
zones of fJ.re of both front and rear
of artillery fire from an airplane, so
guns. The results were tabulated and
that the battery could fire successfully
percentage of hits registered on differon targets which its commander could not
ent approaches and positions. Al~ w~o
see, also proved successful: The same
have seen the results agree that J.t J.S I officers, radio operator, pJ.lot, and
the best and most authoritative work of I ground radio onerator - Bradley, Arnold
its kind yet accomplished on the subject. and Maubor~ne : successfully performed
Under Lieut. Briggs' command, the
this test ;hich marked another "first"
Squadron averaged 354 h,urs per month.
! in the world of radio _ the first time
All pilots completed their proportionate i artillery fire had ever been adjusted
amount of the yearly Training Directive. I through the employment of observation
Si~ce he first. assumed command, Lieut.
i and directi0~ fro~ th~ air.
.
BrJ.ggs worked Lnce seant.Ly toward a
I
For the tlurc. t trne an two years,LJ.eut.
smooth running or/f?anizaUon. Possessed
Mauborgne of the Army Signal Corps, coof the happy faCUlty of making the men
operating with Army flyers, again introunder him feel that theY were working
duced a new communications system to the
ll
11wi th
him and not II for" him, he left a
world. In the autumn of 19l4( for the
very smooth running unit.
(Continued on Page 9 )
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AU .ALOHA REVIE,ir FOR MAJOR

GENERAL

DRUM

By 1st Lieut. E.W. Suarez; Air Corps

I

Honoring Major General Hugh A. Drum,
problem of timing was of the utmost imoutgoing Commanding General of the
pcr bance ,
I~waiian Department, the 26th Attack
I The review was compl~te, even to the
Squadron, as ~art of the 18th Pursuit
gigantic mobile guns of the Coast ArtilGroup, partic~pated in the greatest re- 'lery. A month before the review was
view since the World War.
scheduled to take place, railroad tracks
The great review was held ~n the Divi- were laid on the parade ground for the
sion Review Field ~f Schofield Barracks, railroad guns. New. speedy little tanks
with all organizations of tho Hawaiian
presented a grw1d climax to the part
Department participating. The Air Corps
played by tho grou.~d troops in the
not only contributed the aer1alreview,
greatest of military reviews.
but also exhibited 68 motor vehicles and I The aer-Lal review was partici~ated in
marched two full massed battalions of
by two 0-33 Transports as the W1ng Head724 men.
quarters Flight, Martin Bombers from
The onormous amount of work required
Luke Field, and Pursuit and Attack
to pr-epar-eand coordinate such a large
I, planes from Wheeler Field.
The aer~al
reV1ew is easily a~preciated. With all
review came as the climax to the ground
of the transportat10n, pack mules,tariks, review. With t~e passing of the ~~rguns, etc., of one br~gade of Coast Ar-planes,
all eOU1pment of the Hawa11an
tiller~, one brigade of Field Artillery,
Deuartment had passed before the Comtwo br1gades of Infantry, one Air Corps
manding General in the s:lort space of
Wing, and numerous Special Troops, the
I two and one-half hO~7
---000--V

I

AIRPL.Al{E;S
LAND os NEW EICKAM FI:sLD
Far from being completed, Hicl~ Field Ib~ stationing this flight at Hickam
is rapidly coming along and already has IF1eld. A hangar had been entirely coma complement of Air Cor~s mechanics and \pleted and accepted from the contracairplanes stationed on 1t, in the form
tor. A small part of it now houses the
of the 18th Wing Headquarters Flight.
lour airplanes of the Wing FliGht, while
This flight, composed of 1st Lieut.
the enlisted men 11.avefound comfortable
Robert W. Warren, Air Corps, and eleven
quarters in one of its offices. Inasenlisted men, ma1ntains tnree Pursuit
much as no messing facilities are availairplanes for use of the Win.; Commander
able, the men are trailsported to and
and his staff, whose headquar ter s are at from the Kil1b's Post - Kamehameha - for
Fort Shafter, and an .Amphibian airplane
"chow."
for use of the Hawaiian Department AirSo Hickam Field, if not yet an airways Officer in making numerous necessa- drome, is at least a mighty good flying
ry flights between the various airways
field - with airplanes assigned. ' The
stations on all the islands.
lone completed landing mat has been in
Wing Headquarters Flisht was moved
use for several months, permission
onto Hickam7ield
on September 1st, as
havir~ been given for all military airit had become necessary to have the Airplanes
to land thereon, in order to
Corps represented thereon for various
!helP aettle the new mat.
purposes.
Completed projects ane Air
Fir£t Lieut. Robert W. Warren, Air
Corps equipment had to be accepted and
Corps, Ofiicer in Charge of the Wing
guarded; the use of the field by numerHead~Uirters Flight, also Airways Offious airplanes made it desirable to have
cer of the ~waiian Department, now
mechanics available there. It has long
ilas tne distinction o~ beinb the first
been desired to have the ~il~ Staff's
lAir Corps Commandin~ Officer of Hickam
airplanes there so as to eliminate loss
Field. As ~Qties p1le up, this writer
of time in traveli~; to anQ from Luke
wonders if he will consider it a 1i6Field to fly, so th1s end is also served tinction - or - ?

I

---000---

r.

New Chief Si~nal Officer Re.dio Pioneer
I advanced through the various ranks in
(Can inued from Page 8)
I the A:r;r;ry S~gnal Cor'ps, cli~ed
on Oct.
first time in history, he conducted suc- 1st w1~h h1s promot10n to Cn1ef of. that
cessfully two-way radio communication be- Corps. For the pas~ ye,~ he was Duector
tween an airplane and a ground station by of. the A~~craft Rad10 I~~oratory at
working with a complex receiver andtrans-\ Wr1ght F~eld, Dayt~n, Oh1o, a~d was. conmitting radio set which he built and op- cerned w1~h late a1rcr~ft rad1~ eQu~perated and which he installed in a
I men~, fly1ng almost.da11y
test1ngh1s new
Burgess-Wright plane flown by Colonel
rad10 sets in the a1r.
.
.
H.A. Dargue, Air Corps, then a lieutenant.
General Mauborgne was born 2n ~he State
During the 25 years which have elapsed of new York, Feb. 26, 1881, and ~s a grac
since these tests of 1912 Lt Mau.borgn.e uate of the College of st. Franc~s
, •
Xavier.
-

~
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the felt covering put back in place. The
only thing that wasn't done to it was a
varnish job. .And that would have proThat the Second School Squadron, Air
bably been taken care off, too, had
Corps Technical School, Chanute F1eld.
there been more time.
Rantoul. Ill. is one of the best outNow that the painting is finished, the
fits in the Air Corps is the contention
of that organization's correspondent. He men are comfortably spread out in both
bays. Although they don't all 'have
proceeds to support that statement with
a few facts.
\ their same bunks and same neighbors,
everything is running as smoo thly as
First fact: This organization is composed of "hustlers" who secure promotion
could be, and thE?men are enjoying the
and advancement by virtue of stu~ and
p~ace and quiet ~????) of our routined
l1fe.
i
conscientious work. Of the 42 permanent
members. less than 25% draw lo~evitft
pa;y, yet only three men draw a buck I
pr1vate's pay; two of these draw flying
TRAINING :BY THE 5TH COMPOSITE GROUP
pay.
Just another example: Private First
Training by the 5th'Composite Group,
Class E.A. Richards, who came into the
Luke Field. T.H., duri~ the month of
service on October 13, 1936. is now a
A~~st included complet1on of half the
crew chief on one of the Squadron's air- re~uired field duty, which is accomplanes. Remar~~ble when one considers
p11shed on the other side of the Island
that airplanes in this Squadron are
of Oahu and at South Cape. the most
scarcer than hen's teeth, with the resoutherly part of the Island of Hawaii.
suIt that competition for crew chief asDuty at Waimanalo, on Oahu. has proved
signment is something like the scramble ',to be very popular with all ~ersonnel,
for berths on an all-star football squad. due to the excellent facilit1es for
There is also the case of Private a.H .. swimming and athletics in general after
Reefer, who came into the service on
duty hours. In fact, it is noted that
October 20, 1936, and was advanced to
there is great wailing and gnashing of
crew chief. But for the fact that he is teeth from personnel who for various
now in school, he would still be holding
reasons are unable to accompany their
that assignment.
outfit. On the other hand. South Ca~e
During the clean-up month of August,on
presents a slightly different situat10n.
Chanute Field, the Second School SouadFrom a training standpoint it offers
ron barracks were given a thorough ~g01ng-1 excellent opportunities for personnel
over. Bo th the outside and inside of
to become acquainted wi th the topography
the barracks were painted and things
of the largeRt Island of the Hawaiian
were royally torn up around here for a
Group. It is. however, deficient with
good half of the month. T'i.le
painting
respect to facilities for recreation,
started in the east bay a.~d everyone.
i except for embryo eutomologists.
In
wi th the exception of those students on I' this field, it is unsurpassed. due to
furlough. had to move to the west bay.
,the presence of some several millions of
Luckily for everyone concerned, there
! the black widow spiders, mentioned elseweren't so many men left h.ere that they
where in this issue of the News Letter.
couldn't be taken care of in the west
IlAt this writing II says the News Letter
ba;y. The interior of the barracks was
I Correspondent, flit is planned to send a
pa1nted gray and white, which gives it a i cargo of large toads dovm in the hope
very clean appearance, as well as making i that the resultant strained relation~t lighter on the inside. And consider- I ships will cause the widows to evacuate.
1~ the age of the barracks and tile other I F'urther research is being carried out to
bU1ldings on the field, our building
I attempt to find some other variety of
looks very good. The outside was painte~ spide~ with a native dislike for pests.
the usual olive-drab and was trimmed wi thi Suggestirms will be welcomed."
white, giving a very neat appearallce. The I
---000--screens were all taken down, repaired,
I
painted and replaced.
The grounds sur- I
"EGLIN FIELDII
rounding the barracks were worked over. '
and everything as a whole Looks nice.
I Tile :Bombing and Gunnery :Base at V'ttlpa~o knows? Ma~~a some of our painters
r&i~o, Florida, which is a part of the
m1ght turn out to be second Rembr~ldts
HeaQauarters and Head~uarters Squadron
or Leonardo da Vineis!
I of tne Air Corps Tactlca1 School. Maxwell
After the painting was finished. some I Field, Ala., has been redesignated
of our men were put to work repairing
IlEglin Field," Valparaiso, Florida, in
the pool table. They practically tore
honor of. Lieut. Colonel Frederick I.
d9Vin and rebuilt the whole thing. W'nat
Eglin, Air Corps, who was killed in an
w1th a half pound of plaster of paris, a airplane accident near Fort McClellen,
hammer, a putty knife, a screw driver
Alabam~, on January I, 1937.
and a pair of pliers, all the jumps,
--000--bumps and cracks were taken out of the
slate, the corner pockets re-braced and
V_74gB. s . r.
A HUSTLING OUTFIT
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s1+ rounds of. improvement fire.
(6) One-target method, coordinated
T".negreat Texas aeria.l search for Fly- with the 5th problem, using the entire
ing Cadet Guy W. Edgerton came to &~ end battery for a four-gun precision.
on September 13th. ~le body of the F~The batteries were exceptionall~ fast
'.ng Cadet and the wre:kage of his a:i.r- and the adjustments proceeded rapJ.dly.
plane were encountered in a thickly wood- In the opinion of the Senior Instructor
ed section twelve miles southwest of
of Observation. the students accomplishGrapeland, Texas, by Isa.ac Johnson. a.
ed their missions in a manner which was
farm wor-ker who , in see.rching for stray a cred! t to themselves and to the school.
cows stumb led across the twisted and
Upon completion of flying each morning,
scattered plane and its occu~ant. He
students maintained their own airplanes.
im~ediately notifieQ officials of Grape- The afternoons were used for recreation.
lend wbo commU:licat~d wi th ~he CommandTwo mornings 'Were devoted to sending
in" 6 fficer of Kelly Field..
one-half of the class a~ a time to. the
Flying, Cadet Edgerton was a member of
batter~ positions to observe ~.Ul crews
the ni~ht na.vigat.ion training flight of
in ac taon and to get a comparison of
the Attacl: Section of the Air Corp" Ada.erial versn.s ter::-estrialobeervation.
vanced :n::i.ng School which was returnF~ring was c~mplet~d on ]i'rida.y,
and the
ang from Barksdc'tleFl eld after de..rk:.
The aJ.rplC111es
mane reaeiy for the r eturn
flight encountered a storm. but all mem- fligAt to Kelly F~eld. This return
bers of the flight, except Flying Cadet
flig:lt ms Dade via Fort Worth and
Eegerton, lanced safely at some peint in Dallas, TeXRs, on Saturd~y. Se~tember
Texas.
4th, wlth both members of the vbservaThe plane did very little damage to
tion teanl flyir~ an instrument mission
the trees end brush, mnking it practical under the hood.
ly impossible for aerial searchers to
---000--locate the wreck. Examination of Cadet
MORE WFATl:CR MEN IN THE MAKING
Edg8rton's parachute showed that he had
made no effort to use it. Neither cad
As a part of the program 0f nrganizahe dropped any flares.
tion of the newly constituted Air Corps
The remains of Flying Cadet Edgerton
Weather Service, a school for enlisted
were sent to Kenly, North Carolina. acf'or eoe.at er-s has been established at
companied by Flying Cadet Francis J.
Patterson Field. Tnis UIiit of the serBlack, Jr.
vice has beer. designated as the Air
---000--Corps Weat~er Schoel. Lieut. Colonel
.ARTILLERY AnJUSTMENT TRAI1r:£ll1'Q.
.AT FT. SILL J. H. Hougb ton , .Air Corps. is the Commandant, wlile Captain Don McNeal, Signal
The ten student officers and ten f1yCorps, has been appointed Assistant Coming cadets of the Observation Section of manClant and Senior Instructor.
the Air Corps AC:vanced Flyi~1g School.
The course of il1stz'uction is designed
Kelly Field. Texas, began their Artilto prepare mon, V~lO have had several
lery Adjustment training at Fort Sill.
years' experience as weather observers.
Oklahoma. on August 29th. To carry out
and who have a basic knowledge of elethis train1Dg, two batteries were asmentary meteorology, mathematics and
signed to fire daily. one from the 1st
P:lYsiCS, for forecasting duty at Air
Field Artillery and one from the 18th
Corpa flyi~ fields. The curriculum inField Artillery.
Firing commenced on
cludas a course in p~.sics commensurate
August 30th. at 7:00 a.m., both batwith first year college work. mathematteries being assigned targets on the
ics, embracir.6 algebra such as is offersame range. Battery c0mmanders had their ed in normal first year college algebra,
CP's in the balloon hangar. with teleexp~~ded to inclUde some work in trigphone lines to the batteries.
All ground onometry, and a course in meteorology
instruction and assig:::unentof missions
to include the mo dern theory of air mass
were cond.ucted from this location.
The
analysis and the structure ef atmospherstudents fired six problems each. with
ic formations based upon the polar front
an average of 67 rounds. as follows:
theory. Approximately one-half of the
(1) A pre-arranged brac~t adjustment
school time is used in preparation of
'Wi ~h R E shell.
pre.ctice forecasts.
(2) Target located by tile ~bserver and
The scheol :18.S a capacity for a class
designated by means of a base poi~t;
of 25 students. T~o classes will be conamoke and shell bracket adjuetment.
ducted eac~ year, the course of instruc(3) Target located by the observer and tion extendinb ~ver five months.
The
designated by means of a reference puint; first class started on September 1, 1937.
ladder bracket adjustment with smoke,
---000--fO~lowed by IT E shell.
During the month of August, the Eng1n(4) Target located by the obB~rver and eering Department of the San Antonio Air
desi~ated by the Lay-on-me metnod;
Depot, Duncan Field. Texas overhauled a
br~~k)et adjustment; voice cO~11cation.
to~al of 20 airplanes and 49 engines,and
~5 One-gun precision adjustment. with repaired 42 planes and 23 engines.
-11V-7498, A.C.
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SHAKESAla> INSTRUMENT flYING
A friend and. VTell-7risl1er of the .Air
I mainder of tne hW'1.tin,; trip.
Corps Newn lettGr,Captain
J.B, Burws Lk , I
Incidentally,
and tilis part "Nill prn"f Rando Iph Field,
Texas, takes Ls sue
I 'bab Ly a Lso draw a smi.Le /'If anrus ad doubt
with the editer
"n t~o statements
wnich
froID you, we had seven leopard cets and
rscently
"l.p:reared in t"!1is pub l.i ca t Lon,
f'our b ob cats staked cut in the yar d at
one ()Onc8rn:J.ng the length ")f snakes
('ne time.
7Je used .oulld-':':'b en Tl.ar s , c: ..nr
native
to the "(rilds o f I'exas , and tne
I chains.ano.
irC'fl stal;:es.,
'Tn sub~ta~ltiot:ner in re(;ard tf) tile date Lns t.rumen t
I a~e tins
stor~', I :?rf)Ubnt, :)n~ ('1 tll8
flyiUG '/'Tas Ln t r oduc ed in tile IJTurse1f
; Li.ve cats back t o X811;y £lela and kept
instruction
at ,;i1e .Air Cor.:;JSTraining
\ it in a cage 'back ~f the cachelu
b-~ildGente-r.
Captain Burve Ll is a asur ed that
ing fer scme t irne , Be i n., 'unab Le to make
Tie d.ppreciate his orin.;ill{~ these t wc
any pr'1Gress t('lwards tacing it, I had to
n:C1.ttArs to n"l,r a t t en t i.e u arid that tl1e
\ kill
it.
Mrs. Goldso0rough,
'Nhcse husJ'J8WSLe t t er' i;:; ready arid 'flillinS
a t all
band, then "Li au t erian t " Wil:iam C.
tines to j.ub l i.sh cor r ec t t ons on stateGo Ldsbor-ough
, 'Nas stati"neci
at Kelly
n.ent swht cn j.r ove mislp,o.,dint;.
i!"ield, tock a particular
liking
to this
No w in conne c t i ori with the CJ1.lesti.'n as
cat out vias o.Ls o unab Le to tarr.c&it.1l
to the length
of snakes in the lone star
rlow , taking up the sucJed
')f ir.str.lstate,
CaptaL1 P'.1r-Nell invites
a t ten t t ou mcn t flying
at the 'i'r9.ilUlll; Center,
to the fact that 1")1" p[t~e 4 o f the Jur..e
Captain :Bll.rw811(;,oes nn f ....
:rtil.pr to SR.y:
1st issue of the '-TowsLetter,
unc'er the
wJe were goin.:; to pass IIp tJ.~e lack "f
h'3ading "A.rtiller;y
Firil1c'; at C'lDP Stal1Qelief
in rvnr snake stories,
hut 'Nhen
ley," the Kelly Field CwresI,"I ld?l1t ir.di- it comes to t~le traininG'
'ne 'Nill reR.lcated that two, very large r a t t Le snake s , IllY take issue v:ith ~rOll. III the A'1J.6U.st
ten fee t I-mg, 7rere f'cund in the vicinity
l5tl1 issue "f the :i:JewsLetter,
on page
e f the bat t er-y p'Jsiti()l1.
An e d i t cr LaL
: 17, the statement
is mado that Maj:--r
nf\te at the bo t.t om o f this ar t ac Ls reads lOcker's
QR1:lo",strati")n bo x was R.doptad
at; fl")ll::"lw~:
_.
,Ib;,/
t~18 .Air.G0~':r:S.P"s ~')lltine in lvla;yr,.
lI1\.ccordlllt; to an authorl ty 011 r ep t i Les ! 1934, and 1 t 18 lLpll6d
fha t actual
Inin the State ('1' I'exa.s , the largest
! s t.r-uraen t flyillf; in the Air Cc rp s Tn"il1r a t t Ler d'i s cover e d in the lone sto,r
inE; Center f01lnwed this.
state measured seven feet, and th~t ~8.S
As a matter ~f fact, Majer Ocker was
way rack in 188~.
He states
that tney
invited
by tJ1se 1f us 7~1~ were then
dOI!Tt gr~w that l0ng 110wadays, averaGinG
instructint~
in t~e Pursuit
S~ctinn at
five feet 111 lenGth. fI
Kelly Field to c-ime ov ar and S~~:'lW l:CS his
Cap t.a i n P'lr-r1811 eric Los ed '.'lith his
earliest
t ns tr-ument s t'J be T~sed in ccnlAtter
tl"i tile eciikr
a pno t igr aph and
ne('ti"n
7iithGJinc.
fl;ying.
Tilis 'w',s :..n
nevIs i t sm 7ihic~1 D.)peC1red in the AUb:lS t
1929, when no G ~;11;;T the ma.j or l ty tl.I of21st Ls suo of the Sail k;tonin
EV3IIH",
ficers
in the Air Corps, but ne ar Ly all
lJEViS, ~ll1d. which dE;'scribes 0 rattler
p i.Lo t s t~10U6ht t~1e;;Tcould fly blind
D1eb.GUrln:>;
seven feet,
twa 1nches, after
'Nltn')ut Instr"lWents.
n.o s t !)f,the hea6. W8.f.gl")l1e, ,=!.l'ld.o,£suffi.:By January,
193.(lI.these.8Xfe!,iment~
c i en t s i zs to oe I:'lalGng aW!;~J~
'.'11tn b. deer
In the Pur sut t Sectl')l1, 'JVlth tn8 fc'..lJ.
at the time it was killed.
he then gnes
co~p8tati!)~
nf M~j0r Ocke~, had pr?v~n
f)11to say:
.
to !"I1U' satlsfact~~n
that Illstru..r:lsnt rly_ If In
the fall
(f 1927, while huntinG 111 il~ was the coming thing and that 8,
the Kins Ranch between the t071l1 o f ~krias
course sh-vu.Ld Qeprese,lted
in t n i s suba.nd. the Gulf "'f !'iiexico, a strip
of land
ject.
AccordinGly,
instrll:lent
flyL1g
ten I1r twelve miles long '.'Iit.h nei ther
for a nuo Leus of instruct,:,rs
was iui tir0ads nor har d.Ly trails
thro'-k.;h it,
I say! ated early in 1930, and tde students
in
n. rattler
~cnsiderb,nly
larGer even t.nan
Class lITo. 7]1 UarcD. t) June, 1930, 1'8tile I'Ine p.i c tur-ed in the Lnc Losur e , Un l e s s c e i ve d some ~nstru.cti0Ll ill instr"l:ment
rr:y r.uer.:ory f'ai Ls r:18, this rattler
'NOo-$
flyLlb.:Due
to equipment delays and
~.OOl1.t.
seven feet,
eiGht inches Ir ng , and
d.i.f f i cu Lt Les , n'wI8ver, all memb er e vif
ItS sr.t n '.'las abcu.t a foot wide whel1 laid
tlle class did no t get th8 full
COUTse,
flat.
It sc happens blat tllAre '[,.?ore
but besinnin')' wtth Glass ~b. 8:B, July
sorue rather
reliable
'f{itl1Asses ttl this
to 0ct!)ter,
1:9S0, all
s tudeut s rece.':"ved
snake str-ry . 'J:ney »es:e 11;1'.Ohar Ls s
i a full
ccur s ..~ ill ~notrument flying.
Y01illG, sen rf Owen D, Yeung, arid nl"iwD.
i
It is be Li.eve d that these Were the
fDI40'lS engineer with Gellc1'e.l ElectriC',
I first
moder-n c ........
ir se s in instrnment
:lya~d ;l1r. II:H. Adams, '[[110 at th:J..t tLrne was: ilili t/"l QP rres8nted
to flying
students
Vlce-Presldent
"f the Ge~eral Electric
! anywhere in the w0rld.
It can ~e seen
G("\mJ.t~ny.
."".
. .
i ~~a t,tl1,e state;:lent w~1i,?h:J.rpe~rs_ on .rage
I had nc part ]_11 tne Lllllnc,
of tillS
i .L,
)1
tne .Ll'-Cl ..s t lStL1 Issue ':11 tne l'ews
s~l~e,
out v~vi(ny reme::1C8.l'unr")lli~lg.
: Jetter
is in AlTOI' by nearly five year a ."
t~ns huge aki,n 011 tne floor and deCldl.Dg i
---000--then and there tll:J..t bno t e Were no rr0t8c-,
ti~n, and in spite ~f the danger ~f h0rseback ridil1G took to horses for the re!
-12V-7498, A.C.
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AN ADVENTURE

IN T~~LES

A C-27 (Bellanca) with rations and
"of Panama.
It will be surprising to
supplies 1eft Albrook Field, its home
some tr~t a trek of approximately 15
station, with rations and supplies for
I m.iles should consume so much time, but
the gunnery range at Rio Hato and El
"Lady Luck" smiled on them by setting
Volcan, Republic of Panama, with 2nd Lt. the crew of the ship so close to a trail
Thomas J. Schofield, Air Reserve, 80th
Of any sort. You see, much of Panama,
Sarvice Squadro~
as pilot; Corporals,
even though close to the National HighAM 2nd C1. Callum. M. Brooks and Newton
I wey, is wi thout any means of communicaD. Hagins, 29th Pursuit Squadron, Prition whatsoever.
At El Jobo, Lieut.
vates Glenn W. Vail, Norman C. Hill and
Schofield and the rest of the passengers
Alfred A. Forrest, 80th Service Squadron, were picked up and ferried in 0_191s
as passengers.
to David, Republic of Panama.
.
Weather conditions were ex.cellent at
I It was a thankful and grateful group
Rio Hato, but the sky was filled with
I that was brought back to Albrook Field.
large tOVlering cumulus clouds. Lieut.
; They were none the worse for their exSchofield climbed steadily until he
perience, except for minor abrasions rereached an altitude of 10,500 feet. Af- ceived while battling their way through
ter flying for some time at this a1 tithe dense undergrowth of the jungles of
tude, he saw ahead of him a darker area
Panama.
/
than that in which he had been flying,
---000--wi th clear streaks through it. Li,eut. I
Schofield. then aimed e.t some of these
I
SECOND BO!A:BA..ltDMElrr
Sq,UADRON NOTES
clea;.rstreaks, and at that time his al- I
titude was about 9,500 feet. He banked I Lieut. Colonel Robert Olds, Commandhis plane 90 degrees to the right, which i ing Officer of the 2nd Bombardment Group
brought him into a clear area. As the
'I Langley
Field, Va., gave a sl1.ortlecture
plane was still in about a 45-degree
on the "Fl;ring Fortressll to the Coast
bank, he attempted to level the plane,
Artillery Class of 1938 from Fortress
when a violent shuddering occurreci and
Monroe, Va., on their annual inspection
then a loud blast.
I of Bombar-dment
type airplanes.
Three of the men were thrown violently I
----.
out of the ship as a result of the con- 'j
The 2nd Bcmbar dmerrt Group made a noncussion.
Some were unconscious and did
stop flight to the Cleveland Air Races
not know how they got cut, let alone how on September 4th. The Group was met at
they pulled the ripcords of their chutes.i Akron, Ohio, by the 8th Pursuit Group
Happy landings were made in trees ~~d
and was escorted to the Cleveland Airother places.
Some even landed in a
port, where it pl~yed an outstanding
corn patch. After ascertaining that no I part in the Army Day Air Pageant.
serious damage s were sustained by t:te
----men, first a1d was rendered with iodine
The Navigation Unit of the 2nd Bcmbard
il1 the jungle kit. The men then tried
,ment Group sta.rted class on September
to go to some native huts which, before
17th, with Lieut. John W. Egan as senior
landing, had seemed much closer t~ them I inst~uctor and Lieut. Clifford H. Rees
than the spot at which the airplane had I as assist"l.ntinstructor.
The present
crashed.
This took a journey of approx- I class is composed of Captains Benjamin
imately two hours. At this time, some
i U. Chidlaw, James M. Fitzmaurice,
Indians, attracted by the crash, came
i W~ll~am D. Old, Lieuts. John S. Mills,
upon the men and wanted to take them to I W1l11am C. Bentley and Russell L.
their huts, but they refused to go with
Waldron.
TIte course consists of lecthem to the site of the wreck. To add
'tures and practice fli&hts ~1 Dead
to their misery, it started to rain, and I Reckoning and Celestial Navigation.
when it rains in Panama it rains. Tired '
----and hungry, the men gave up ana-went
The 20th Bombardment Squadron recently
back to the huts.
; completed a week of field traini~,
Signal fires were built the next morn- I September 13th to 18th, at Virgin1a
ing, and one of the men was sent out
I Beach, Va, which was enjo:red by everyone
wi~h a party of Indians to try and reI Aerial gLU1nery was the order of the day,
tr1eve as many of the parachutes as pos- \and at 5:'30 avm, every day , the "rat-tatsible. In the meantime, a searching
I tat" of machine guns awakened the merparty was sent 0Ut from Albrook Field to I maids uff the Virginia coast
Even
locate the whereabouts of the C,-27 and
though the season was o;fficially over at
its crew.
the seaaf de resort, .the ocean was enjoyFortunately, one of the Indians could
ed as well as numerous ~ther diversions.
speak SpaniSh and knew the trails. This I
----gUide volunteered his services and, after
Lieut. Adair, of the 96th Bomb. Sqd.,
traveling ~ver almost impassable trails
and ~ne of its expert bombers, joined the
for two days and a night of contil1uouS
Eastern Air Lines. We wish him a world
going, they arrived at El Jobo, Republic
of success in his new venture.
-13V-7498, A.C.
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LIEUT. COLONEL WILLIAM E. LYND
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to Ca:('tainwith the same date of rank.
His f1rst station as an officer of the
Lieut. Colonel William E. Lynd, Air
Regular Army was " Post l!'ield,Fort
Corps, now on duty as a student at the
Sill, Oklahoma, where he reported on
Naval War College, Newport, R.I., was
October 27, 1920, and was assigned as
born at Santa Fe, Kansas, September 10,
student to take a refresher course in
1893. .After ~raduating from business
Observation.
He was appointed Director
college at B01se, Idaho, and attending
IOf the Air Service Observation School
the University of Washington at Seattle
on November 23, 1920, and served in this
for one year, he was later a~i~ted to
capacity.until January 10, 1921. He was
the Idaho bar and was a pract1c1llg attar then ass1gned as student ~t the Field
ney until he entered the military serArtillery School of Fire at'Fort Sill'
vice.
and, upon the completion of the course
On December 16, 1915, he enlisted in
at this School, April 9, 1921, he servthe 2nd Idaho Infantry, which was in the ed as Officer 1n Charge of Training at
Federal service from July I, 1916, to
the Air Service Observation School until
January 27,1917, and stationed on the
',August .3, 1921, and as Secretary thereof
Mexican Border. On March 27, 1917, this in addition to duty on the Academic
regiment was again mustered Lnt o the
I Board until December 8, 1921.
Federal service, being mobilized at
I Assigned as a student at the Primary
Boise Barracks, Idaho. It ~as stationed Flyin~ School at Carlstrom Field,
at Camp Greene, Charlotte, iT. C•.t from
I ArcadJ.a, Fla., where he reported on JanSeptember 24 to October 24, 191'(, during uary 21, 1922, Colonel Lynd graduated
the course of which it was converted
therefrom as an honor student in the
into the l46th Field Artillery; at Camp
following June, and was then assigned
Mills, N.Y., for one month; at C&np
to the Advanced Flying School at Kelly
Merritt, N.J., for a similar period, and Field, Texas, where he completed the
then, on December 24, 1917, sailed for
I Bombardment course on December 17,1922,
overseas service.
I and received the rating of "Airplane
Colonel Lynd served with his regiment
Pilot. II On January 2,1923, he was asas Regimental Commissary Sergeant from
signed to the command of the 40th School
May 1, 1916, to April 4, 1917, on which Squadron, lOth School Group. He served
date he was commissioned a second lieut- in this capacity until he reported in
enant. He was promoted to 1st Lieut. on September, 1923, asa student at the Air
October 20, 1917. While in France, he
\Service Tactical School at Langley
attended the artillery school at Camp de Field, Va. Following his graduation from
Souge. On February 22, 1918, he was de- this School in June, 1924, and after
tailed to the Air Service to receive ob- duty during the summer months at an ROTC
servation trainin~. After graduating
camp at Maxwell Field. Ala., he returned
from the Observat~on School at the 2nd
to Kelly Field and assumed command of
Aviation Instruction Center at Tours,
the 42nd School Squadron, with add1tionApril 3d, he was attached to the instruc-1ial duty as Instructor at the Advanced
tor staff at this school as instructor
Flying School. On January 16, 1925, he
in Infantry Liaison and Photography un- I was relieved from command of the above
til June 8th, following which he gradu- 1 Souadron and appointed Director of
ated from the Aerial Gunnery School at
Basic Training, Advanced Flying School.
Cazaux on June 30th, and from the
On December 21, 1925, Colonel Lynd
Second Aeronautical School, A.E.F., at
Was appointed Director of the Academic
Chatillon Sur Seine on July 28th.
Department of the Advanced Flying School,
Assigned to duty at the front, he reand he served in this capacity and later
ported to the l35th Observation Squadperformed various other functions at
ron as an observer on A~;ust 4th. and on KellJ7 Field, including duty as Director
the 19th of that month he was appointed
of Training, from January 31, 1928, unOperations Officer. From October 15 to
til November 30, 1928, when he was asN~vember 20, 1918, he served as O:('erasigned to special duty at the Headquart10ns Officer of the 4thObservatJ.on
ters of the Air Corps 1Taining Center at
G~oup, and as Adjutant of the ObservaDuncan Field, Texas. On January 3, 1929,
t10n Group, 2nd Army, to December 28th.
he was a:('pointedDirector of Training
He the~ assumed command of the 85th Obat the Alr Corps Training Center.
servatJ.on Squadron and served therewith
I Ordered to duty in the Office of the
for several months at Senzig, Gernany,
,Chief of the Air Corps, Washington, D.C.,
a~ part of th~ American Army of OccupaI in April, 1929, Golonel Lynd was assignt1on. Returnlng to the United States on ed to the Inspection Division, where his
July 29, 19~9, he was shortly thereafter
work in large me~sure was connected with
honorably discharged from the service.
the Visual Inspection System. On August
Commissioned a 1st Lieutenant in the
6, 1930, he was assigned to Crissy
Air Service, Regular Army, on September
Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.,
17! 1920, wlth rank from July 1, 1920,
land he served as Commanding Officer and
Co onel Lynd was subsequently promoted
I. Operations Officer at that field until
-lliV-7498, A. C.
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October 4, 1930, when he was transferred was connnissioned a second lieutenant on
to Mather Field, Calif., wllere he perJUlle 2, 1912, and promoted to first
formed duty as Commanding Officer of the lieutenaJl.ton March 12, 1914. He was
20th Pureuit Group Headquarters and Post II connected with a mercantile establisnOp~ratior..sOfficer until August, 1931.
ment a~ Junc~ion City until Jun~, 1916,
]ollowing duty as student at the ~om- I when hlS reglment was mustered lnto the
mand and General Staff SCLl001, Fort
I Federal service and ordered to station
Leavenwor-th, ~ansas, fo~ two years, C9l. at Deming! New !;1exico,for border patrol
Lynd, after h1S ~ram1atlon therefrom ln
duty, ThlS reglment was mustered out of
June,.1933, and from the ~
War Colthe Federal servi~e on ~ebruary ~2, 1917,
l~ge 1n June of the follcwlD6 year, was (but was mustered ln agaln on Aprl1 I,
assi~neQ ~o station at Mitchel Field,
11917, and its des.ignation subsequently
N.Y., unt LL March, 1935, when he was
chaneed to the Ib3rd !1.lfantry. .
transferred to the Office of the Chief
Ordered to Hazelhurst Field, lilineola,
of the Air Corps, Washington, D.C., for
L.r., for flying training, Colonel Muse
duty in the Plans .Division. He served
completed his tests for the rating of Rein the Chief's Office until June, 1937,
serve Military Aviator on September 26,
when he was assigned to his present duty 1917, and remained at that station as
as student at the Naval War College.
flying instructor until December 15,
Colonel Lynd was cited for gallantry
1917. He was then ordered to Gerstner
in action during the World War and
Field, Lake Charles, La., and assigned
awarded the Silver Star, the citation
to the Scllool for flying instructors.
therefor being as follows:
On February 6, 1918, he was ordered to
"William E. Lynd, captain, Air Corps,
Kelly Field, Texas, where he served as a
then f~rst 1i~utenant, .135th Aer9 9quad- I flying ins~T'1;lctor
to April 26z 1918. He
ron, Alr Servlce Amerlcan Ex~ed~tlonarv
next serveu ln the same capaclty at
Forces. For gallantry in act~on over ~ Barron Field, Fort Worth, Texas, also as
Essey, France, AUbust 25, 1918. Lieuten- i Officer in Charge of the Cross-CoUJl.try
ant ~nd with Lieutenant Walter l~.Jagoe, I Stage and Commandant of the Cadet Detach.
pilot, while on a mission to photograph
ment until Octooer 4, 1918, when he was
the enemy line from Montsee to Vieville- j transferred to Zllington Field, Houston,
en-Haye, with two protection planes, was I Texas. During the period from June 1 to
pursued by an enemy formation of seven
I 20, 1918, he was on detached service at
pursuit planes. One of the protection
I Taliaferro Field, Hicks, Texas, taking
planes was seen to be in difficulty, the I a course in aerial g~ery.
controls being damaged. and the observer
At EllinE;ton Fi.eld, Col. Muse performhavin5 been seriously wounded. GoinG to ed various duties, inclUding those of
the assistance of this pl&le Lieuteilant Post Exchar~e Officer and Instructor in
Lynd and his pilot succeeded in driving
Garrison School for Officers, until July
off the enemy, although the injureQ
I ~3, 1919, when he assumed command of the
plane crashed behind our lines. His
.20trl.Aero Squadron.
He was transferred
mission not being completed, Lieutenant
I to Kelly Field, Texas, September 25,
~nd returned to the field, secured new 11919, and assigned as Commanding Officer
photographic plates and with one ~rotec- of the Headquarters Detachnlent, 1st Day
tion ~lane again endeavored to fu~fill
Bombar~lment Group, and Adjutant of this
his mlssion. On arriving over th3 lines Group .. In December, 1919, he corcrnanded
he was met by an enemy patrol of five
the 12th Aero S1uadron, and. on January 1,
pursuit p Lane s and driven back over the
1920, assumed command of the 96th Aero
allied llnes three times, when not having Squadron for a period of three months.
sufficient gas to continue, he was forc- He W8.S on G.ut~'with th
..O 96th Squadron uned to return. Securing anoth0r plane
til June IS, 1920, ~nd was then placed
'and pilot, Lieutenant Lynd endeavored
i in command of the lltn Aero Sauadron.
the third time to complete this mission I'
Transferred to McCook Field; Dayton,
but after obtaining the necee aary a1 tiOhio, Colonel Muse Degen the one-year
tude, it was too late in the day to~course
of instruction at the Engineering
properly photograph the terrain."
. School at that post on !;ovember 1, 1920,
---000--and then remained after graduation on
c~ut;;b. the Armament Section of tho EnLIEUT. COLONEL DONALD P. 1rrJSE
I ~ineering Division until Merch 13th~
i 1923.
From the latter date urrt i I the
Lieut. Colonel Donald P. Muse, lar
latt.er part of AU@,ust, 1923, he commandsr'
Corps, now on duty at Barksdale Field,
I Grissard. Fielci, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Shreveport, La., was born at Jonesboro, ! was on duty with the lOath Division, OrArk., July 29, 1891. After graduating
I ga:{J.i::ed
Reserves.
from Junction City, Ark., high school in
At i:l.is
next station, Luke Field,
1908, and from the Ouachita College,
Hawaiian Department, Colonel Muse \TcaS
Arkadell>hia, Ark., in 1912 (B.A. and B,S'j Post Executive Officer and Corcrnanding
degrees), J:.le
attended Eastman College,.
Off~~er o.f the 65th Servic~ 9quadro~,
Po~~ee~s~e,
N.Y.!
for on~ ~erm, specl- holQlllg tae last named poslt~on untll
al1Zl116 ~n accountlng.
JOln~ng the 1st
December 1, 1923. On April 8, 1924, he
Arkansas Infantry, National Guard, he
again assumed command of the 65th Ser-15V-7498, A.C.
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BAT FINDS REFU'GE IN AIRPLANE COCKPIT
vice Squadron and he functioned in this
capacd ty until May .9, 1925, when he was
assigned as Adjutant of the 23rd BombardArmy airplanes have carried many
ment Squadron, also as Operations Officer strange animals in the past, but ~One
and Group SUpply Officer, 5th Composite
so strange as tne one found recently in
Group.
a Northrop A-17 Attack plane belonging
Upon the completion of his tour of ser- to Headauarters and Headquarters Squadvice in Hawaii, February 5, 1926, he was ron of the Ge~eral Head~uarters Air
assigned to station at Bolling Field,... I Force .. The. a~rplan~, p~loted by Colonel
D.C., and was in command of the 56th Ser-\Wa1ter G. K~lner, A~r Corps, had just
vice Squadron from May 17, 1926, to the ireturned froln a navigation flight to
followinG September; Assistant EllGineer- I Spartanburg, S.C.
ing.Officer to March 4, 1927; Commanding. 1 Sergean~ Ralph~. M~ner was cleaning
Offlcer of the 56th Service Squadron
it up a blt, gettlng lt ready for the
from November 12, 1926, to April 29,l~27; next day's flying, when he found, hangSquadron Supply Officer, from January 14 . iug to the machine e;U.n release cable, and
to April 29, 1927; Assist~1t Air Corps
of all things, a bat! It was a ~eculiar
Supply Officer, April 29 to June 10,1927, ap~earing creature, not at all llke ~le
and Air Corps Supply Officer to October
chlropterous mammal, in that it was
24, 1927. During the remaining portion
brown instead of the conventional color of his tour of duty at Bolling Fiold, to black.
October 17, 1928, he served as Adjutant
The bat showed a rather pugnacious
of the Field and Commanding Officer of
spirit when it was picked up by one of
the 18th Headquarters Squadron.
the men comprising the crew of the plane,
Transferred to Maxwell Field, Ala.,
for it reared back and looked as if it
Colonel Muse was assigned as Officer in
were willing to t~~e on all comers. It
Charge of Flying and as Post and S'l,uad- was finally released, however, and took
ron Inspector. On March 25, 1929, ne
r ef'uge in the hangar , there to await
took over command of tha 22nd Observation nightfall, when rt could more readily
Squadron in addition to his other duties. navigate and possibly find the correct
Relieved as Officer in Charge of Flyiu6,air
lane to its home station.
Jul~ 6, 1929, he was appo Lnt ed Executive!
"At last accoun t s ,II says the news
Offlcer. At various times he temporari- Letter Cor-r espondent , "i thad disappearly cormnanded the,post for shor-t periods.
ed from tue hangar.
No PX has yet been
He cormnanded the 54th SCllool Squadron
received from Spartanburg.
from July 15 Ul1til the middle of Geptem---000--ber, 1931, and was then assigned to dut~r
t~JOR MOON TO GO ON RETIRED LIST
as student at the Air Corps Tactical
School.
Shortly following his graduation from
Special Orders of the War Department,
the Tactical School, Colonel I.lu.aa was
r ec eirt Iy issued, relieves Major Odas
transferred to Crissy Field, Presidio of Moon, Air Corps, from assignment and duty
San Francisco, Calif., ~eing attached to at Langley Field, Va., October 10, 1937,
the 91st Observe.tion Scuadron on Septem- .and firects him to proceed to his home to
ber 8, 1932. At various times he tempo- I await retirement.
rarily commande~ the S~~dron and the
! Major Moon, W~lO is to retire for disapost, in addition to servinG as Execuibility incident to the service, has been
tive Officer. He assumed command of
i a member of ths Air Corps since the World
Crissy Field and the 91st Observation
I War. ne was born February 11, 1892, at
Squadron in JUl1e, 1933, and from August :Cu.L Lman , Alabama, and attended Baylor
4, 1934, he performed the additional du- IAcadel~ for two years and Baylor Univerties of Air Officer of the 9th Corps
sity, Waco, Texas, for a similar period.
Area.
. On OctOber 13, 1917, he enlisted as a
In April, 1935, Colonel Muse was orPrivate, 1st Class, Aviation Section,
dered to duty in Panama, and during the 'Signal Enlisted Reserve Corps. After
course of his two-year tour there he was completing the groUl1d school course at
on duty as Executive and Operations Offi- the Senool of lv1ili
tary Aeronautics, Unicer of the 19th Composite Win~ at Albrook I versity of Texas, Austin, February 9,
Field, Canal ,Zone, for the most :9art. In i 1918, and his flying traininG at Kelly
May, 1937, u~on the eA~iration of his
!Field, Texas, Ma~r 16, 1918, he was comtour of serVlce in Par~na, he was assign-Imissioned a second lieutenant in the Air
ed to Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La., iService, and assigned to active duty
for station.
i at Kelly Field.
He attended the School
.Colonel Muse was commissioned in the
i for ]'l;:liIlb
Instructors at that field and
Alr Service ,Regular Army, as a 1st Lieut-i then served as flying instructor
until
enant, September 16, 1920, with rank fromiA~7Qst 8, 1918, when he was transferred tc
J~lh 1, 1920. He was promoted tq Captainj Love Field, Dallas, Texas., where he con~
Wlt the same date of rank; to Maior,
I tinued duty as flying instructor.
O(ctober 1, 1931, and to Lieut. Cotonel
!
Prior to his appointment as a second
temporary) September 26, 1935.
lieutenant in the Air service~ Regular
.
(Conti~ued on Page 20
-16V- 498, A.C.
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TOADS VERSUS BLACK WIDOW SPIDERS

A LET'l'ERTO A RETIRED FLIGHT SURGEON

The following letter, given by Lieut.
Crates of buge toad; consigned to a
O;;>lonel,T.S. Voss, Air OOrPs, C01llD.a.Ild-camp in Hawaii for the purpose of wiping
inc Of'f'Lcerof Nichols Field. Rizal,
~ut a thriving and thickly populated
P.I., to Lieut. Colonel 'F.e. Venn, Medcolony of black widow spiders recently
i,cal Corps, upon his departure frem the
oonstituted the unique cargo vf an Army
PJ.lilippine Department last July, needs
Transport plane in the Hawaiian Departlit~le amplification.
The letter was
ment ,
dcl17ered in a sealed. envelope with inDeclaring that the 23rd Bombardment
struct1~ns to be opened September 30th
Squadron had been called upon to do
.
, many varied and unusual missions at t'\ne
19~7.
~
Lieu+.enant C~lonal F.C Venn,
time or another. the News Letter CJrresUnited States A;rm:y. •
pondent from Luke Field, T.H., adds :
My dear Colonel Venn:
II It seems that as time goes
on, these
Today you are being ret1red from,
missions become stranger and stranger.
the service of the United states due to A few years agoi squadron pilots and
physical disabilities incurred 1~ line
bombers were ca led upon to bomb the
ef duty, after co~let1r~ more t:~
lava flow ~f Mauna Loa in order to attwenty years' earV1ce as a Medical Offi- I tempt to diveTt or ston the fl~w which
cer in ;he Vni ted states Army.
Many
! ;vas endangering tl,l.J
toWn flf Hilo t Hawaii,
years 0 .... thlS service have been spent as I .'fuileall the natlves of the r8g:Lon be~ :flight S~geon with the Arm,y Air Corps.1 lieved that everlasting doom would f3l1
Whlle on tU1S duty you not only endeared I on any one rash eno.~h to attempt to
yourself to the personnel of the Air
i :prevent, 1 Mad.a.mPele' from carrying out
Corps by the manner in which you per-f'orm-l her deslgns, the mission\'fas successful
ed ~our official duties, but your conI aud the flow ~f lava Was stotped.
Tn
genJ.al p~rso~~lity and all round good
~J;le~reat surprise of ma~:rt, Me.dNn Pele'
fell.owshlp w111 be long remembered bv
,?-J.dn .t seem t? .re sent thlS lntrusion
the hundreds of friendS you made while
lnto ner dOITaln nnd the squa~'on hao
~n such duty, and I know tl1at they,thru I carxied on without al~ trouble from
me, the comw~nding officer of the post
that sOl~ee,
.
where you last served. want to wish you
The Squadr~n recently completed alwthe
all happiness in your well c.eserved remf ssf.on~Vihichcould hardly be included
tirement and to eXpress to you their
I in our line ~f work. A teleph~ne call
thanks for your Untiring eervice to them I from the Grou~ Operations Officer m~de
..
while serving with them.
i .the Squadr-on Operntions Officer shake
I cannot but feel that a. part of your 'I his head and wonder, but promptly'a.t
grea.t po~ularity as a Flight Surgeon and 7:45 a.m., Major ~eaton, pilo~, and
as an officer in the Army is due to the
~~eut ..Capp, C07Pll)t. took ~if on nn
fact you have been blessed with a wife
I 1nter-lsland fllght to South Cape,
one finds only in a million.
The fine
H~waii, in the Douglas C-33, its carg~
qualities she has exhibited will remain
consj.sting mainly of cr.ates nf huge
an example to younger ladies coming into toads prevalent in these parts.
It
the ~ervice and a source of great pleasseems that the first cmup established
ure to ~le older ones who were privilegat South Ca~e this yeax ~r~ved to be n
ed to know her.
gathering p race for millJ.(;:u;
of black
Again expressing my gratitude to you
I wr dow spiders: The hardy piQ:leers stuck
~otli ~s an ~fficer and as a friend and
I it out for_their.re~xire~ week, but re1:lv1t~ng.you t9 remembor that nn this
I ~urned ~o,~Dk~ Fleld a tlred l~t, claimday we wll1 dr1nk a sc.otch and Water to 111g t.ha t 1:1:t.ileytook a chance and dared
you and Dorothy and say,
sleep the spd der e would take complete.
Mabuhay
. control, TIe hope t:'latafter the toads
T.S: Voss,
I m~ke themsolvos ~t home that the spiders
Lieutenant Colonel,il.i:;.'
Corps, 'w i Ll, cease to ext st .
OGmmanding
'1. A,S t~ t~e success of thi,s la~est mj.s"We hope, and feel sure If aay s the
I ai.en 0 .... ~ne Z3rd, time a Lone wlll tell,
Nichols,Field Corresponde~t, "that this I ~ut H w~~l be some ~ime before nUT
.
11 ttle 1tern will come to the attention
I Squadr on vOl}'lffiB-n~er
?1~11 carry'"a. more Ul1tf Co Lene I and Mrs. Venn, that they may .usual load an hlS Sh:!.ny pet.
know that we at Nich~ls Field are still
---000---.
t!linking fondly of phem and wishing them.
h-rzli SQUAnRON CC~&iAlmERS
tue best ~f everythlllg for many , many
~"')re happy years, us Vie know their ,
Major Oliver P. Glolthlin,
Jr.,
e recent gra.du~
r~nd.s throughout the world are dOJ.Ilg." abe of the Comm.nd. and General Staff S~!'.ooL a,I curned c crrrrzmd ;,f the 72nd. Bomoordm.3llt Squa.dron,
'I
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Jtiold,

I Dl.'Pe.,rtmont.
I

f'o.lLewi ng his

arrivnJ.

in the Eaw"c.dii

Captain Homer W. Ferguson
joined
and. assuz.ood
co~d
of tho 50th .Cbsel-vationtoqua.d.ron.
also
a.t L1lli:eField, T.R.
-17V-7498, A.C.
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Bowen, Carl X., Jr. F.1
C1a.rermnt, N.
Burke, Edward L.P., Inf.
Helena, Mont.
Carmicmael,Richard
H., FA
Austin, Texas
Chan'J?ion, George P., Ini'.
Mu-ion, 111..
ule:
8:00 e..m. Gradua.tizlg Class report at -.
Clark, .Albert P., Jr.Cav.
FC'rt Logan,Colo.'
Combs, Cecil E., Cav.
Dallas, Texas
Sections.
8: 55 aem. Student officers
end flying ca.d.ets Covington, WInoE., Jr. Inf.
lhckingbam, N.C.
from the Basic Stage at Randolph Field re-port . Ellert,
Laure:ace J., Inf.
Beechurst,L.I.,
N.Y.
in front of Post Operations Office.
Gap en , Robert D., FA
Grand Marais, Minn.
9:00 a.ro. Graduating Class take stations
in
Gillespie,
Frcmk W., OlC
Gaines, Mich.
airplanes.
Goldenberg, Carl T., Inf.
Sweet Briar, Va9:05 aero. Graduating Class ta.xy out en the
Grohs, William B., Cav.
St. Paul, Minn.
field.
Eol.Ims, Ernest S" Jr. 10£.
lr1i ssoula, 1bnt.
9:10 a.m. Take-off.
Hosmer, Clark L., Inf.
Dunseith, N.D.
9:30 a.m.
Aerial Review.
Hulse, Seward W., Jr., F.l
Fort 16son, Calif.
9:45 aero. Training a.irplanes
on display in
Jones, William W., Inf.
:Perry, Okla.
front of Operations Office.
Kelly, John Be, In!.
Chicago, Ill •
. 10:25 a.ro. Student Officers and. Flying Cadets Kieffer,
Pierre
V., s«, CE
Del.
from Randolph Field erri ve at P<'lst Theatre.
Kimbell, WUliam L., Inf.
Denver, Colo.
10:10 a..m. Graduating Class arrives at
Lee, William G., Jr.,
Inf.
Washington, D. C.
Theatre.
McBee, William M., IDf.
Eureka. Springs, Ark.
McCorkle, Charles lwi., F.1
!l"ewton,N.C.
10:45 e..m. Graduation
Exercises
at Theatre.
The graduatiDg class of October 6, 1937, com- }fontei rb , Dwight 0., CE
Centerville,
Iowa
prises 40 officers
of the Regular ~
and 49
Nazarro, Joseph J., Inf.
Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Flying C'adets, total
69. Of the 40 officers,
Necra.son, Conre.d F., SC
Cnoperstow.n, }T. Y.
.-ne, Major Lester T. Miller.
Air C'-orps, hereParks, Carl M., 1m.
N.C •
tofore.a
member of the Lighter-than-Air
Branch,
Rogers, Turner C., Inf.
Statesville,
N. C.
_~es
the additional
flying ra.ting of
Rutledge.
Jay D., Jr.,
F.l
Red Lion, Pa,
'IAirpla.ne pnot," to go with three already held
Shores, Von Boy, Jr.,
Inf.
J.rdnnre, Okra.
. 'by him, 1'l8me1.y, It.A.i;'llane Observer, 11 "Balloon
Spencer, No:ro:an C., Jr.,
F.1
CoOC&rd., Mass •
Observer" and ''Airsh1p Pilot."
One officer,
Stewart,
Chal'les B., CA.C
Mass.
and. Lieut. Carl W
... Parks, Infantry,
is a rmrober Terrell,
Frederi.ck B., FA
Tui:unga, Calif.
~f the 1935 gradua.ting class of the United
Tr1..1.El,
Clinton U., Inf.
New Orleans, t...
T1mddell. James W., Jr., Ca.T.
J.nd.aJ.usia, Pa.
States :t.6.1i tar,( ~ezny.
The -rene.i.mng 315 ofViDMnt, Clinton D., F.1
. Na.tchez;~.
t1ocl'sgra.d.uated.
from the Mili.taz-y Aoa.deD:\Y- in
~-;
1936. and ctInstitutG60
pex"Cent rr£ ~
_
FLYING
CADETS
63 members of that elMS who were assig.o.ed. to
the Air Corps for flyiDgtre.Udng.
Of the 25
Corpus Chri:Jti , -i'e:xae
who failed to graduate,
18 were reliO'n}d from
A-gan. .. .Arthur G•• Jr.
fu:rlber train:i..nf; during the course of the year
Baker, JazIeS B.
Bird Island,
Miss.,
st. Cloud, Minn.
and the remaiIlder are bei~ held over for
I Baxrett,
E\rerett R.
further
training,
due to tl.IOO lost through
Black, FraJ:lCis J.• Jr.
Tallahassee
Fla.
illness
or other causes.
Palo C1to, C-uif.
Bl easdale,
Jack \7.
A. total of 102 nying Cadets started
trainMadison. Wis.
Cal dwell, Eo bert M.
iDg at the PriJm.ry Flying School, Fandol ph
Washington, Ga.
Cal 1e..;wa;y
, Bi chard D.
Field, Te:m.s, in October, 1936. of which numCarlson, Arthur C., Jr.
Jerome, A1'iz.
ber 49. as above stated,
or 48%, are graduatCarr, Richard P.
San Antonio, TexE'.s
ing.
Five Cadets fI£ the original
number are
Binnlngham, .Ale.
Daniel,
William.A..
being held over for further
training.
Dyess, V>'illia:n E.
.Alb~.
Tems
The officer g~luates
will,
in the very
Wichita, Kans.
Elder, William E.
near future,
be tra.:1Sferred
to the .Army.A.ir
Chicago, Ill.
EwinG, Willard G.
Coxps and thus e-u[7llOIltthe present ,
•
Rocky Face, Ge..
Fieli,
C'narles W.
cotllXlissioned flying persoxmel of this 'branch of Fletcher,
San Diego. Calif.
Eugene B.
the service. The Flying Cadet graduates
who,
Gallegher,
Francis B.
EI Paso, Texas
as well e.s the conmissioned
graduates,
will be
Indianapolis,
Inq..
Grogan, Charles E.
given the rating of ".Airplane Pilot,"
will be
Harper, Carl
Lubbock. Texas
pomnissloned second lieutenents
in the Air
Lisle,
Ill.
Hat ch , Edwin H.
Reserve and will be placed on extended active
Heath, Victor M.
Fonddu Lao, Wis.
dutY" with Air Corps tactical sq\J8.drons l"n Octo- Heflin.
Fresno,
Calif.
Clifford
J.
ber 7th.
The ~ua.tes
are listed
below, as
Hinton, Crllerran
Lakeland, Fla.
foll"WS:
Hughes. Jack W.
St. Joseph, 1h.
i i' ICE R S
Lowery, He:ro:e.nF.
Hattiesburg,
Miss.
Vernn.llion,
S. J).
Major Lester T. Miller,
A..C.
Ohio McNickle, Marvin L.
2nd Lieutenants
MaddUX, Sam, Jr.
Lawton. Okla •
.1rmld, John K., Jr. eIC
Washington, D. C. Miller,
Warren U.
Rockford, Ill.
Livingston,
Mont.
Barrett,
Wallace C.Im.
Port Arthur. Texas Miller,
VTil bur G.
Ponca. 01 ty, Okla.
Barlella,
John M., Inf.
Escanaba, Mich Mills, Frederic
W.
Bell. J'red.eriek.
ClC
Troy ,Kans. Olmsted, Charles T.
B~svUle,
Texas
-18.
V-749B, A.C.
Class 29-B of the ..Air Corps .A.d.V8llCed
Flying
School, Kelly Field, Texas, will graduate on
October 6th, according to the fC'11owing- sched-

Paul, Joseph H.
Pelbam, Morris
Peterson,
.A.rm:ln
Randall,
Clifford
Rindom, Frank: 0., Jr.
Rogers, Floyd W •.
Schoephoester,
Melvin W.
Sutterlin,
Frederick J.
Tacon, Avelin P., Jr.
Taylor, J. Francis,
Jr.
Torrey, Alfred J.
Truitt,
Homer M.
Tyler, Kermit .A..
Voorhees, Burton K.
WR.rren, Roy E.
Wilhelm, Don Louis, J.r.
Wurzbach, Clemens K.
Young, Charles H.

Marriottsville,

Pa.

Toliver,
R. Frederick
Fort Collins,
Colo.
Greeley, Colo •
Starkey , James Fred
Wheeler, Warren Ned
Greeley, Colo.
West Hartford,
Conn.
Greasley, Phillip
Henry
Washington, D.C."--Sheahin, John Thcmas
Washington.D. C. ,.,..Shilling,
Erikson E.
Ta.npa, Fla.
SChwartz, Paul
.A.thens , Ga.
Proctor,
John Peebles
Chicago, Ill.
Baugher, John Oliver
Chicago, Ill.
Floyd, .Albert
Biclm:ond, 1m.
Sal zarulo, Bayn:ond Paul
Lexington, Ky.
Nichols. Thonas Brooks
Alexandria,
La.
Rami 1 ton, MoHenry
Evtmston, m, Mlrritt,
Benton, La.
James Franklin,
Jr.
Hagerstown, W. Smart. Robert .Alan
Kittery,
Me.
Dayton, Ohio Bane, John Charles
Bethesda, Md..San Antonio, 'rex. Osborn, John William
Lincoln, Neb.
Well~on,
Kans. Hu~chins, Leroy Gs.ge
lhver, N.H.
YouDldn, William L.
Suamerf1eld, Kans.
Rochester,
N.H.
Milligan,
Robert Louis
---000-Buffalo, N.Y.
Ward, Brewster
Sheldon. :H.D.
Wi:rer, Sa..'m.1Sl B.
ADDITIOUSTO IHC011ING CLASS AT IWIDCliPH FIELD Cnqui,
Toledo, Ohio
Francis Bernard
Kiowa, Okla.
Millsaps,
James Carter
In the article
in the previous issue of the
Sullivan, Wm. .A.lexa:nder,Jr.
Aspinwall, Pa_
Air Corps News Letter on the new class at the
Sullivan,
John Lynn
Scranton, Pa--.
Prinnry Flying School, which will begin tra1nTeats, Edward Charles
Sharpsburg, Pa_
ing on October 15th next, it 'Was stated that
Borsi, Lawrence Renzo
West Wyoming, Pa.-the students will nuni:ler approxi.nRtely 216,oc" ~Tyatt Thorms Cleveland,Jr.
Knoxville, Tenn.
pdsiog 106 second lieutenants
of the Regule.r
Baski~
Robert W.
Murfreesboro,
Ten.."l.
Arr:r:1Jr who graduated from the U.S. LIilitary
Free, Edward Goxmm
Nashville,
Tenn.
Academy on June 12th, last,
103 ce.ndicla.tes from \ Knox John Max
Nashville,
Tenn.
civil
life,
four enlisted
men of the Air Corps
T8iYl~r, Ozburn Early
Nashville,
Tenn.
and three enlisted men from other branches of
Howery, .Allen Moore
Russellville,
Tenn.
the Regular .A.:rnw. It was predicted,
however,
I Barksdale, Ralph A.
Gainesville,
Texas
that the nu.rriber of flying cadet appointees
Flowers, Noel Q\].entin
MouT\tVernon, Wash.
would be augmented to some extent before the
'Martin,
Robert James
~11
Claire,
Wis.
new class actually
started
training.
ENLIsrED MEN
Since the date of the previous issue of the
Green, Benjamin C!yde, Pvt.
Perry, Fla.
News Letter,
49 additional
cadets were added
Panarm. Air Depot, France Field, Pa.nan:e..
to the list,
comprising 45 civilians
and 4 Jir
ill'elborn, Kenneth M. Sgt.
Auburn, Ky.
Corps enlisted
men. At the same time, 8 caDdi13th -Air Base Sed., Maxwell Field, Ala.
dates selected for appointment,
and whose names Keyser, Donald Mcl(ay, Pvt.
McComb, Ohio
appeared in the original
list,
declined to ac-Hq.
and Hq. Squadron, Chanute Field,
Ill.
cept same. Thus, there is a Det gain of 41
; Ge.y-dos, John, Pvt.
Jamestown, Pa,
Flying Cadets for the new class,
raising
their
14th .Air Base Squadron, Bolling Field, D. C.
total
to 151 and the total for the entire class
In the revised list of Flying Cadet appointee
to .257. (adding the 106 officers).
California,
with 16 students,
still
has the
Th~ eight candidates
l'eIIX)'Vedfrom the origin-,
largest
representation
of native so~s. f?llowec1
al hst
are .
, by Texas with eleven and Oklahoma W1 th e1.ght.
Hornsby, Claude Eugene, Jr.
Centerville,
Ala.! Los .A.ngeles leads the cities
r~resented
with
Murray, SamJel Fenton
Palo Clto, Calif. I four students,
followed by Wash1.ngton. D.C.,
Giesecke, Pa.ul
Rockville,
Conn. . and Nashville,
Term., with three each.
Bour~in,
Raoul Joseph
Frenchville,
Maine I
It is aui te likely that there will be further
TravJ.s, Frank Hotchkiss
Tarrytown, N.Y. additionS
to the list of Flying Cadet appodrrbee
Reynolds, Tha:oo.s C., Jr.
Valliant,
Okla. before the new class starts
work in earnest.
Smith, Charles John
Rutlalld, Vt.
---000--Reed, Charles Wesley
Baymmd, Wash.
A NE'!T RANGE:FOR THE 37TH ATTACK S1UADRON
The 49 additional
candidates
recommended for
Flying Cadet appoint:o:ents are listed
bel o\t , as
follows:
To date there has never been a local abback
CIVILIANS
. range available
for the 37th Attack Squadron of
DeSb.a.zo, F~bert V.
Birmingham, Ala.
Langley Field, Va. Construction
of the much
Fitzgerald,
Maurice Joseph, Jr.
Ft. Smith, Ark •. needed range bas at last begun at Mulberry
Wade, Horace Milton
Magnolia, Ark. IslaZld., 22 miles northwest of Langley Field,
McGowan, Leland. Stanford
.A.lharobra, Calif.
and the 37th is looking forward to being able
Hopper, Rowland Wells'
Fresno, Calif. to qualify its flying personnel.
Lieut. James
Eisenhart,
Charles Marion
Los Angeles, Calif. M. Jones, Air Reserve, .A.rnmcent Officer of the
Greenhalgh, Leo Joseph
Los Angeles, Calif. I Squadron, is working on the project
aDd conberoLawreu:e, Reesor If:ott
Bedding, Calif. \ plates
range control by a system of flags and
Flack, Rudolph Ewi.l
West Los Angeles, Calif. by a sub radio sta.tion erected on the range.
-19V-7498, A.C.
.Auburtl.. .Ala.
Flagstaff,
.A.riz.
Pasadena, Celif.
Liberal,
Kens.
Chicago, Ill.
Madison, Wis.
Miami &;rings, J'J.a.
Mobile, Ala.
Columbus, Ind.
Nashville,
Tenn.
Boonevill e, M::> •
Berkeley, Calif.
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MINIATURE
BONiBING
RANGE
AT ADVANCED
nYING
SCHOOL

the Air Corps Tactical School, Langley Field,
Va., in July, 1931, he returned to Kelly Field
where, during a two-year tour of service, he
The Kelly Field miniature bombing-range, a
was on duty for the IIX)stpart as Bombardment
photograph of which appears on the cover page
Flying Instructor.
In July, 1933, he was
of this issue of the News Letter,
is said to
transferred
to the Air Corps Tactic~
School
be the only one of its kind in the world, and
at 1fJaXWellField, Ala., where for ~ years
it is now being used by flying studeIits in
he was on duty as an instructor,
and for nearly
bombing practice.
It is here that they receive I a year Chief of the Borriba:rdmentSection.
their first
training
in air artillery
adjustI
Major lVlOon
was transferred
to his present
ment and infantry missions.
I station, Langley Field, in July, 1936.
Standing 84 feet high and 45 feet in diameter
---000--the building from the outside resembles somewhat a modernistic fa:rm silo or grain elevator.
CHANGES
OF srATIONOF .AlB CORPSOFFICERS
Its walls are fire-proof
and sound-proof.
I
Climbing several flights
of stairs,
one reach1
To Chanute Field! Ill.: Captain Norma D.Frost,
es the observers'
balconies,
wllich circle
the
. from Selfridge Fie d, IMch.
building,
and the instructor's
platform suspend
To Washington, D.C.: Captain William J.
ed from thO) top.
From these balconies the obMcKiernan, Jr.,
from duty as Instructor,
44th
servers look down below on the terrain
board,
Division Aviation, NewJersey National Guard,
or the miniature range.
I Newark, to duty in the Office of the Chief of
The terrain
suggests an airplane view of San I the Air Corps.
---000--Antonio and its various military posts, with a
criscross
of roads and streets.
This board,
-which covers the entire ground floor, is ~erfoRESERVE OFFICERSPLACED ON EXTENDED ACTIVE DillY
rated with 600 holes.
Small lights are underSecond Lie'ltenants
neath the holes.
Rendolph Field, Texas: Edward Preston Dimrrack,
The bombing student does not drop a missle,
but scores his hits with a system of lights and San Antonio, Texas, to Septerriber 13, 1940; Hans
Kraft Kircher, Los Angeles, Calif.; Robert
a radio hook-up.
The radio operator sits before a large switch panel and operates the
Hami Lbon Monroe, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Bobert
lights
as directed by the st~ent
Who theoretHarry Quigley, Whiting, Ind.; Charles A1.exa..J.d.er
ically
is firing
from the balcony.
Each stuWatt, Detroit,
Mich.; Walker Arval Hazelwood,
dent is aided ~ath a chart, and his strike is
Salem, Oregon; Joseph Roy Delaune, Jr.,
Beaurepresented
by a light which appears on the
rrorrt , Texas, to September 21, 1940; Vernon
Lester Phelps, Jennings, La., and Charles
board below. The circular
observation balconies will accorm:odate 100 students at a time.
Ernest Trostel,
Cincinnati,
Ohio, to September
Looking from the top of the tower, the arti19, 1940; Anthony Gerard Hun.ter, Kansas City,
ficial
terrain
ilas the same appearance San
1b., to September 25, 1940; Eckford Hodgson,
Antonio would. have if vi ewed from 15,000 fect.
Gallipolis,
Ohio, to September 25, 1940; Robert
The range constitu~es
the first
step in
Wilbur Henderson, Glendale, Calif.,
and George
bombing practice
of the students.
Samuel Pello,
Seattle,
Wash., to October I,
---000--1940; Norton Harding Van Sicklen, III, V~field,
Ohio, to October 9, 1940.
RetireIrent of r.:a.jor Qi!as M::lon
Lawson Field, Ga.: James Edward Darby,
--rcontinued
from Pare
Chicago, Ill.,
to September 26, 1940.
MOOTi
March Field, Calif.:
Roger Williams &ni. th,
Arnv, on July I, 1920, Major/\WC',s
on border paSan Francisco,
Calif.,
and James Clifford
t!'ol duty at Yarfa, Texas, with Flight B, l04th I Jensen, Fresno, Calif.,
to September 21, 1940.
Aero Squadron.
He was transferred
to the Pa.namaj F.ockwell Air ~ot,
Calif.:
Harry Lewis Dulin,
Canal Department, February 20, 1921, and served i Oakland, ciilif.,
0 September 21, 1940.
on the Isthmus for three years, being stationed!
Lengle! Field, Va.: James Britt League,
at France Field, and perforning
during this pe- : Greenvil e, S.C., to September 12, 1940.
riod at various times duty as Post E. & B. Offi-;
------cer, Post Survey Officer,
Athletic Officer,
En- i
Effective
upon the completion of their presgineering Officer and Adjutant.
: ent tour of foreign service,
1.6.jor Harvey W.
At Kelly Field, Teras, his next station,
~lerei Prosser,
Captain Shelton E. Prudhomme, 1st
he was on d.uty for 42 yea.rs, he served. as Fly: Lieuts.
R:.chard A.. Legg and. Francis M. Zeigler,
ing Instructor
for over three years and, in ad- : now in the Philippines,
and. 1st Lieut. John M.
dition,
was Director of Bombardment T::aining at 1 Price, now in thePanana
Canal Department, are
the Advanced Flying School for two yee..rs. He
! assigned to duty at Bandoluh Field, Texas.
also completed the 5-rnonths' Special Observation!
course.
!
Major Hugh Mitchell,
Signal Corps, has been reTransferred
to Rockwell Field, Calif.,
August llieved
from assignment and duty at Fort Monmouth
17, 1928, where he was on duty until June 25,
i NewJersey,
and assigned to duty as Director
of
1930, Major lvbon served for the llXlst part in bhe] the .Aircraft Radio Laboz-abo.ry at Wright Field,
capacity of Operations Officer.
For a period oft Dayton, Ohio. Major 115. tchell
succeeds the ref~ ve montl;s he was on r.~etached service at Wright cently appointed Chd ef Signal Officer of the
FJ.eld, be1-ng a student at the Air Navigation
Army, 1I.ajor Generul J.D. Mauborgne, who, as
School.
Colonel, Signal Corps, held that position
for
Aft~r ~raduating from the one-year course at
I the past year.
_
_
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FIELDS

geanb Joe Lawr, pronnted to Master Sergeant on
september
1st.
As First Sergeant he has handle,
[
Headruarlers a.rl.d eadgue..r rs gue,dron:
his job in a manner' which will be very hard to
n airplanes participating in the Cleveland I duplicate, and his successor has his job cut
.Air Paces returned to the hCJr:m
port, and an en- lout for him.
joyable tiroo was reported.
After a mnth 1 s well oamed vacation, 1st
.
Second.Bombardment Gr~
Lieut. Joseph A. Bulger is again back on tha
Headquarters aDd Headquarters S9~ron:
job as .Assistant Group Operations Officer.
captain Ivan Vi.. Palmer was ~ppo~n~ec1Squa.a.:;on
Jiirst Lieut. John E. Barr is taking a 15-day
Comnandar, affacH ve August 2iJth, v:-ce CaptaJ.n
rest cure, his duties as Group Adjutant being
1'Jvard
J. Davies, who assumed the duhes of Post
taken over for that period by Captain W.L.
EJt:changeOfficer.
'Whee];er.
.
20th BombardmentSguadron:
MaJor Melvan B. Asp spent a week end at
---cc>Ii8ratUlations are extended to Master SerSarasota, Fla., and it is ~:reS1.UIled that the
geant Eiga M. Glendy and Tech. Sgt. Jazms C.
finny population of the ne1ghboring waters was Elder, who received their pro1!Xltions on Septemmaterially
reduced.
ber 1st.
33rd Pursuit Squadron:
Lieut~ Frederick E. Glantzberg returned f:om
With the Cl..welaiid Flight safely back at home a n:x;>nth
s leave in New J<;rsey and assumed hd,s
and the aqui>.droU- going in full sw-ing, we again
duhes as Operations OffJ.cer.
turn to that inportant phase (If Pursuit Train96th Bombard:oontSquadron:
iug - Aerial and Ground Gunnery, Grou;? training I ~rst
Sergeant George E. Harrison returned to
missions of instrument flying, fo:rna.tion, ebc; , I the oxgard zabi.on after a 30-day trip to Texas.
in the mrning,
and in the afternoon qualifica-!
Sergeant Anthony J. Zambedan departed for
tion of new pilots and requalificat:on
for thos1 Chanute Fiold to take a special six weeks'
who need it.
course in carburetor installation.
Lieut. L.R. Kuni.sh comes out from under the
Ld eubs, Paul G. Miller and Warren H. Higgins
stacks of technical orders, Base orders, local
returned from extended leaves.
flying rules and regulations
and, after "feelI Newarrivals in the organization include
ing out the layout"of the Squadron, he emerges
Captain Wittk:op, of the GHQ Air Force, and Lt.
as Flight COllI.OOnder.His years of experience
Powell, a recent engineer graduate of the Techand hours of flying time mike him qualified for I nieal School at Chanute Field.
the job, and we feel quite sure he will make a
Lieut. WnliaI:l F. Day was transferred
to the
very capable leader.
37th .Attack Squadron.
Fishing at the Yorktown Mine Docks was offi35th Purs~ t. So~ron:
.
1
dally
reported very good when Captain Rebinsor::
. Rec?rd hrJ.ng, J.;1a.ccora:mce "nth TR ~40-40, I gave away a. 4-foot string of bass.
1. s be:mg conducted to quahfy
three offl.cers
A~l Squa~ron officers
ar<; becoming fully !3-cwho rec?ntly ::eporled to the Sauadron,:,
quaJ.nted mth the bomb traJ.ner and, under the
The SJ.x off1eers who went with the ",roup ~o I able tutelage of Lieut. Miller, expect to be
Cle:re1and r~tur~~d on September 8th, reportJ.n¥
able to qualify as expert bombers during the
~ 1nterestJ.ng carre at the Baces as both partJ.- next few rrorrtb s,
c i.parrb s and spectators.
The Squadron officers
and men presented Lieut. 21st Reconnaissance ~uadron:
Jeffus and AI'S. Jeffus vri. th a beautiful
Tbe Squadron sonb:l
team played one game
Sheffield tray as a wedding gift.
since the ~ffici~
tournament started on August
The 35th rep~rts the uromotion and loss to
30th, scor1ng a wJ.nover Headqtarters and Headthe Squadron of Staff sergeant C.M. Ernst.
He I quarters Squadron.
is now 1st Sergeant of the 36th Pursuit SquadTeclmical Sergeant Bo Ll.enbach was appoint eel
ron.
Master Sergeant on September 1st.
Congratulations are in order, but where are the cigars?
36th Pursui t Souadron:
The Squadron gained four new zrembers in the
The ~6th con-Gingen£to the Cleveland Air
persons of Privates Reich, Schappe'l.L, Snuck and
Ba.ces returned in varying rroods , though all
Waldorf from Base Headquarters and 1st 1,.11' Base
agreed that the five days there were well spent. Squadron.
The days were inclined toward fullness,
v~~t
with their own flying in the rmrni.ngs , witnessKelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 2?nd.
ing the many events ()f the Races throughout the
First Lieut. George F. Sllli th arrived at Kel1~
rerminder of the day, and upholding the social
Field on September 14th in aBT-9B ai rp l.ane to
reputation of the Air Corps in the evenings. If deliver lectures to the students of the Air
such a thing is possible,
a few of the boys
Corps Advanced Flying on Engines and Equipment.
were perhaps too conscientious
in the execution The first
lecture was given on the nnrning of
of the latter.
September 16th and the second one on the folOur a.ssociation with Lieut. M.E. Powel was
lowing n:orning.
Lieut. Smith then departed for'
Quite brief.
Assigned to this organization a
Wright Field.
rronbh ago, he has now been transferred
to the
Captain Arthur J. Lehrr:an, fOI'lrerly stationed
2nd BombardIJ::entSquadron. The Engineering Deat Mitchel Field, arrived here for duty on Sept
partrrent will miss you, Ernie.
ember 21st and was assigned to the 62nd School
The congratulations
of the outfit go to SerSquadron.
V-7498, A.C.
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and. General Staff School, assumed conmmd of
this Squadron. First Lieut. Sory Snith was attached to the 72nd for £lying.
First Sergeant W.E. Gerton, Technical Sergeant
Benton D. Glasscock, staff Sergeants C.H. Woodling and Jay W. Null all left on the REPUBLIC
for zmiDland. stations.
Sergeant Gerton went to
Luke Field, T.R., Septerriber 17th.
Selfridge Field, Sergeants Glasscock and Wood. 4th O&servation Squadron: The Squadron lost
ling to Maxwell Field and Sergeant Null to
LJ.eut. ;,.R. Boutz and Pvt. 1st Cl. Lester E.
Barksdale Field.
Master Sergeants Kashe and
Faust on the last boat, the forrrer going to
Mageha and Technical Sergeant Akers arrived on
Duncan Field, Texas, and the latter
to try his
the REPUBLICand were assigned to the 72nd.
luck with the Seversk',1 Aircraft
Conpany. Good
The 23rd and 7200 Souadrons wound ~ as ~lay1uck to both of them.
off teams for the post baseball chanp Ionsbdp ,
Sergeant ~.G.Boyd, from Kelly Field, arrived
each having emerged victorious
in their respecon September 4th as replacement for Sergeant
tive softball
leagues.
The series stands one
Peters.
.Aloha, Sgt. Boyd! Wehope you will
and one, the deciding game to be played in a
like the Islands.
few days.
A young tent City was erected to house the
6Sth Service Stuadron:
The Squadron was
influx of recruits
'\',haiarrived on the last two
scneaU1ed. to goo
the Bellows ]"ield target
boats.
range on September 16th to fire the ground ll5rNew chevrons are being pr~ud.ly displayed by
chine gun and pistol.
The organization
as a
Tech. Sgt. C.M. Gilbert,
Staff Sergeant Taylor,
vlhole looked forward to this trip in the sace
Sergeant Ralph and Corporal Bauer.
Cigars
nanner as children look forward to the coming
should be plentiful
for a while.
of ChristIIBs and Santa Claus.
Is it that the
23rd Bombardment Squadron: In sailing from
boys e.re going to fish for some of the larger
HonolUlu on September 10th, the A.rtrv Transport
denizens of the deep while they are out. or
REPUBLICcarried vath it maqy officers
and men does Waimanalo hold some secret attraction
for
who had fini shed their tour of duty in the
them?
Hawaiian Department.
This Sc;uad.ronlost two of
For the personnel leaving on the transport
its most popular officers
who vall be hard to
REPtJBLIC,saili:og from Honolulu on September
replace - Lieut. Capp, VIDO is to report at
10th, the Squadron gave an Aloha dinner which
Hamilton Field after a short leave, and Lieut.
was enjoyed by every person attending.
First
Coddington, who goes to Duncan Field, San
Sergeant J.A. Holt, elected as master of cereAntonio, Texas. The latter
will be remembered monies, conducted the entertaiIl1Df.):at like a
as one of the bombers who bombed the lava flow
veteran.
Spea1dng for the Squadron personnel
on Mauna Loa on December 26th, 1936. Lieut.
as a v1hole, Private 1st Class Paul H. Miller is
Capp's absence will be felt in both the Group
to be congratulated
upon hi s ability
to plan,
and Squadron flying records, as he ended up the cook and serve such a delicious
dinner.
last fiscal year as high !IBn on flying time in
The tennis fans in .the Department will get a
the 5th Composite Group.
treat when they have the opportunity of seeing
Lieut. Dugan, one of our JlX)rerecently assign- 2nd Lieut. Dolf E. Mlleh1eisen go into action.
ed officers,
z-epc.rbed to the Squadron after a
Lieut. Mu.ehleisen is the leading tennis player
siege of illness
in TripIer General Hospital,
in the service.
He arrived in the Department
where he has been during JlX)stof his tin::e in
on Septerriber 10th, and his duties include those
the Islands.
One of his first
and. JlX)st enjoyof Post Transportation
Officer and Squadron Adable tasks after returning to Juty was that of
jutant.
handing out cigars to his .friends at Luke Field.
the arrival
of a bouncing baby boy being the
I
Hawaiian Air Depot I September 13th.
prime reason for both the cigars and the broad I'
Major Bra.nshaw returned from leave on the
grin that went with each individual smoke.
rra.inla.nd on September lOth and resu.rred conn:and
5O~h Observation Squadron: During the period lof the Depot the following day. Major Albro,
from Sep~eIIlber 2nd to 15th, the Souadron was
,who was temporarily
inconmmd,
assumed the duengag~d. an annual fie~d traini~
at ~he 1;Ta~!IBnI ties of Chief Engineering Officer.
Captain
alo MilJ.tary Reser-vab ion.
DurJ.:ogthJ.s "Denod
I Frank Klein reported for duty with the Engineerthe Squ~ron cornp~e~ed its ground srnall.armg
ing Section.
and machJ.ne gun fUJ.ng.
The attachrrent of t'.ro
Organization Day was celebrated
by all employBT-2B's from the 4th Observation S~uadron enaes a.~d their fandlies at Kailua Beach on
abled the Squadron to catch 1itp on lnstrument
I August 28th.
flying. .
' General Andrew Moses, the new Hawaiian Depart. ~apta~n Hozrer W. Ferguson, on September 4th,
roont Comm.nd.er,paid an infornal visit to the
JOlned and assumed corrn::endof the organiz~tion.
I Depot recently and acquainted himself ,ri th our
On Septembe:: 4th and 13th, the ~quadron s
I staff
and shop foremen, and appeared keenly instr~h
was Lnczeased by the assJ.gnment of 13 Iter. e st ed in the n:e.ny phases of our work.
recruJ.ts for eac~ :ate.
.
Hickam Field is progressing
sloi"Tly, and. our
On September. L:>k., th.e. Squadron hel~ J.ts aneTq)loyees ar e anxd.ous to get into shops which
~
organizat~on day wIlJ.le at the Waimanalo
will provide JlX)real bow room.
MJ.IJ.tary Reservation.
Plenty of good food, sof
drinks, with softball
games and swinming, enMaxwell Field, Ala.,
~tember
21st.
abled all to have a good time.
Headquarters and He quarters Souadron: Our
72nd BorribardmentSquadron: Major Oliver P.
Squadron was recently reduced in eDlisted perGothlin, Jr., a recent graduate of the Cormand sonnel from 237 to 227 enlisted
men, and adjust.. 22V-749B, A.,C.

The follo,iLng promotions affecting personnel
at Kelly Field were announced on September 1st:
Technical Sergeant Edward l~ller
to Master Sergeant; Staff Sergeants Edward L.Carr,
Clyde L.
Falls,
Grover C. Moss and Michael Chuturich to
Technical Sergeant.

I

ments within tbe various departments were nade
accordingly to correspond. with our reduced
stren,gth.
On Septe:nber 1st, this Squadron was increased
in grades and ratings,
as follows: One Sergeant
two Corporals, twelva Privates,
1st Class, and
several Specialist
ratings,
all of which were
VGrJ welcome add i tions.
There ware usually a
lar~\e number of expectant Pri vabos , 1st Class,
e tc; , hovering around the bulletin board for
several days prior to the :posting of the new
order on proIlX>tions, watchlng and hoping that
they would be a'IOIlB those IIX)refortunate eligi bles to fill one of the new vacancies.
Privabe , A.M. 2nJ. Class, Davis of the Photo Section was appo i nbed Sergeant, and Privates,
1st
Class, Martin and Weaver, also of the Photo Sec
tion, were appointed Corporals, while the Private, 1st Class, v~ancies
were distributed
throughout the varu ous departments.
Private,
1st Class, .AM 2nd Class, Gross departed from our' midst via the purchase route on
the 17th.
He has views of a brighter future
aeoug the ranks in Civilian life back in Nashville,
Tenn., his home to'!ill. Private Samuel
has accepted a position with a restaurant
down
in the "Everglades" and. also secured his discharge by purchase.
Captain Pratt, Photographic Officer; Staff
Sergeant Lucas and Corporal Davidson are on an
extended photoraPhic
mission e.t VVilscnDam
(Muscle Sh-:>a!s .A1abarm.
Private,
1st Class, Cheek was transferred
to
the Slst School Squadron, this station,
on the
20th, this beini5 a mrbual, transfer with Private"
1st Class, Hous son, of the 91st, who came to
this Squadron.
The Sq'Jadron is anticipating
entering a
"Cre.ck"'bovlling team in the M:mtgorrery City
League, which opens in the very near future.
We understand that the two other squadrons here
are also intending to enter a team. 'Weare
certainly
glad to hear that our rivals here on
~he post. will be arrong' those ~o conpete against
In the Clty League, as we beheve we have soroe
good material to go into action on the opening
night.
Ed. Note: Howabout news from other Squadrons at Maxwell, eh, what!

The following indicates
the activity
of the
Depot Supply Department at Patterson Field:
Cargo to and from the Suoply Department
During the rmnbh of August, 1937:
Air Tran~ort:
Outgoing, 77,318 Ibs., Incoming,
47,6;J4 bs.
Freight and ~ress:
Outgoing, 131. 9 tons,
Incoming,
o, 9 tons.
Parcel Post:
Outgoing, 2,552 1bs ; , Incoming,
2, 271 Ibs.
Truck: Outgoing, 103.4 tons, Incoming, 59.7

--:tOns.

The warehousing program, which has been in
progress at the Fairfield
Air Depot, of rebinn:i.nO'end rearranging stock, which was starte6
under the supervision of Captain G.v. McPike,
and furthered by Captain R.L. Williamson, is not
being rushed to co~lf}tion by the present Depot
Supply Officer, Majc.r R. S. Heald •. Bins: rac1;s
and tiers have been constructed W1 th whrte prne
lumber and are being painted white with black
lettering.
The a:pproved method of numbering
I bins by the }{Jaterlel Divis::o.onis being used.
i The office of the Depot Supply Officer has reI cently been !'earranged so as to provide rro re
[light for office employees. Desk trays have
. been dd spenaed with, and cor-respondence inserted in large manila folders for transfer
from
one unit to another.
The ab sence of desk tra;)rs
enables the jam tor to accomplish his dusting
rro re easily.
A sc.rvice test is being mad.e of assigning
Stock Tracers from the Engineering Department t:
the jurisdiction
of the Depot Supply Officer.

I
I

I Sc..Tl Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field. TeX<.'1,s.
I Recent visitors at this Depot by air included
Lieu'b. ColCInel M:>rris Benmn, Assistant E:::ecutive of the Air Corps lta.teriel Division, ;f:Tright
Field, and formerly Executive Officer of this
Depot to August 4th, last, on a cross-country
flight in an 0-25, September 20th; Major E. V.
Harbeck, Jr., of the Office of the Chief of the
.Air Corps, Sevtembe:;.~3-l6, while on ~ V~F;it
to Randolph Fleld; •.aJor C.'I'V. Ford, Air 00rpS
Instructor
with the Ohio National Ouard ,
Cleveland, September 16-19, for repairs to his
0-38 plane; and Captain W.P. Paul, of Hami Lbon
I!'ie1d, Calif.,
September 13-14, for repairs
to his A-I? plane while on cross-country
trip
• Patterson Field, Fairfield,
Ohio.
to Eando l-oh Field.
Climaxing an exciting tournament filled vnth
Notification
was received of the promotion to
upsets and inconsistent
playing, Captain Don
1st Lieutenant of 2nd Lieut. Leonard P. KleinRiley, Infantry,
downed Captain Thon:as H. Chapode r , Air Easez-ve , ef'f'ec t Lve Septer::ber 2.:.1:th.
man, Air Corps, in the Fifth Corps Area. Golf
This officer i:3 On extended active duby at this
Tournament, by 2 and 1; while Major R.O.Probst,
Depot with the 3rd TranS'}ort Squadron.
Engineers, won the Consolation from Colonel
Second,Lieut. Paul S. Bhdr, Air Reserve, reW. W. 'f':est, Gener-ell Staff Corps. Other Flights
ported September lOth for three year-s! active
and Consolations were: First - Captain C.M.
duty, and 1IJaS placed on duty v.ith the 3rd I'ransMcQuarrie, 10th Il'lf'antry, defeated Lieut. M. S.
port Squadron at this Depo b, As a Staff Sez-Roth, Air Corps, and Captain J. Johnson USA,
geant and as a pilot,
he had been an enl i.sbed
Retired, downed Captain R. Colton, 325tb Engrs; merober of that Squadron since November, 1936.
Second - Lieut. G.F. Smith, Air Corps, won over
Orders were received for the transfer of ?nd
Captain H. O'Leary, Ordnance Dept, and Lieut.
I Lieuts. William R. Boutz and Nathan H.
S. Stern, Field Artillery
Res. ,CCC, won over
!Coddington, Air Reserve, on extended active
Colonel R.B. ~~ tterson,. Adjutant Gene7al' s
duty, from duty in the Hawaiian Departmen~. to
Department; Tn.J.rd- M:tJor R.O. Van Vllet deduty with the 3rd Transport Squadron at tras
feated Captain N.S. Wiggs, Field Artillery
Bes,. , Depot effective
on their sailing on the transand 9aptain K.P. Cooley, lOth Infantry,
defeatport from Honolulu on SepteI?ber l~th.
ed :r...reut. Ruff.
i
Interdepot transport sezvace trJ.ps by person-23V-7498, A.C.
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n~l of the 3rd Transport Squadron were n:e.d.eby
school year, August 30th.
SeveralIlX)re new
Lieut. L.P. Kleinod.er, Air Reserve, co-pilot,
classes are scheduled to start during the month
wi th Staff Sergeant Tyler, pilot,
and staff
of November.
Sergeant Sizmoe, mechanic, to Middletown Air
The school is operating at its highest degree
Depot, Pa., Los Angeles, Calif.,
Rockwell Air
of efficiency
under the able direction of Lieut.
Depob , Calif.,
and return, September 8-14;
.. '.,colonel Junius W. Jones, Air eorps. Comra.nda.nt.
Lieuts. T.K. Dorsett and J. Will ~bell,
Air
MEOIANICS
GIVENCREiDIT FORAIR SAFEr! PImRESS
Reserve, pilot and co-pilot,
respechvely,
to
the Fairfield
and &iQdletown Air Depots and return, September 10-14; and Lieut. P. S. :Blair,
The mechanic should get the credit, in the esAir Reserve, co-pilot,
with Technical Sergeant
tiImtion of Colonel E.!.. LohnBn, Assistant ComJackson, pilot,
and Staff Sergea.1"ltMcCoUum,
mandant of the Advanced Flying School at Kelly
mecha.nic, to the Fairfield
and Middletown Air
Field, for the rerm.rkable safety record which
Depots, departing September 18th.
has been maintained there.
Mr. Ja."OOsR. Williams, Senior Aircraft Engine
''He is the unseen aad too often unsung hero
Mecna.nic of the Rockwell Air Depot, Calif., as- of the Air Corps," renarked Colonel Lohmm as
rived at this Depot September 13th for a few
he reviewed the record.
"Of course, he does
days' teJl!>orary duty, observing engine test
not standalone
in upholding the safety featurer
methods and. systems in use here.
of Kelly Field, but he is a vital and integral
Mr. J..:nasT. Econonv. General Forermn of the
part of any flying."
Electrical
Branch, Eogineering Department, this
Colonel Lobmm also credited the thorough priDepot, departed on September 11th on a tempora- rrs.ry training at Baxldolph Fi e1d which the stury duty tour of about 28 days. to visit several
dents receive before being sent to Kelly, as
factories
Immua.cturing aero:ca.utical supplies
well as constant supervision and proper trainin;
in the East, as well as the Fairfield
and
by Kelly instructors.
Middletown Air Depots and Wright Field, study"All these forces mlSt work together,"
he
ing methods of rre:aufacture and xmintenance of
added, "if a flying school is to safeguard the
late types of aircraft
electrical
equipment and lives of its students.
'The recent fatal crash
carburetors.
Mr. Charles F. Wortz, Junior Air- of Cadet Guy Edgerton was the sixteenth casualcraft Electrician
of the Eogineering Deoartment ty at the field since the first
class of 1933.
of the Depot, also departed, September 17th. on In that period, 1041 students have been grad.uat
eo similar tour of about one rmnth, attending a
ed,
The fatality
ratio is 1.53 per hundred. course of instruction
in the detailed repair of
According to Colonel Lohrrs.n, that 1041 constielectrical
type instruments being zmnufactured
tutes app.roxixmtely 9? percent of the total enfor the Air Corps.
rollmeTtt.
Assuming 12' percent fatally
crashed,
Technical Sergeant Edward L. Carr, formerly
only 22 percent is left to be elimi.:oated by
Staff Sergeant vnth the 6lst School Squadron,
sickness,
inability
to corrp l ebe the course, and
Kelly Field, was transferred
to the 3rd Transother miscellaneous causes.
port Squadron on September 9th to provide for
While comnenting on the excellent work of inthe additional
tec~~ical sergeant allotted
to
structors,
both at Kelly and at Randolph, Col.
the 3rd Transport Squadron.
Lohman was voluble in preising the wor1: of Kell~
Recent pron:otions in the 3rd Transoort Squad- Field "greaseballs."
He declared that in
ron were Sergeant C. S. Rublee to Staff Sergeant, three weeks rrany of our planes v!ould be grounder
Corporal R.L. Cole to Sergeant, Priva.te, 1st
were it not for our mechanics.
No one ever
Class, Mike Solormn to Corporal, and Private
knows how IIBny hours they put in on Sundays ,
G.J. Kester to Private,
1st Class, on Sep-cember holidays,
and nights in order to keep our planer
10th, and Privates J. W. Jackson, M. R. Pierce
in the air.
and J.M. Price to Private.
1st Class, on Septem- There have been 15 classes since the first
ber 1st.
class of '33. O~y 16 casualties
r~ve occurred
at Kelly.
In that period, five classes had. no~,
Chanute Field, Ill.
S~tember 30th.
while t1.e second class of 1934 had the greatest
ACcording to the ~U1
F1~SS, seven new
number - three fataJ. plunges.
classes are to get under way at the Air Corps
Kelly Field officials
t~{e great ~ride in
Technical School, Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
their
safety record, which is one of the .best
during the rmnth of October.
There will be
in the country.
Major Isaiah fuvies,
Secretary
three new classes starting
on October 4th, .
of the Adva.'1CedFlying School, has a graph of
three on October 11th, and one on October 25th. the record UDder the glass of his desk.
From
The classes to start on October 4th include
this it is possible to corrpube the number of
one regular a.r~ reserve officer class in com- fatalities
per class, per student graduate1, or
munications,
regular an~ enlisted men in carper student hour in the air.
buretor specialists,
and radio repairers
and
- San Antonio Light.
operators.
1bose to start October 11th include
---000--regular arn:v enlisted men in airplane mechanics,
propeller
specialists,
electrical
specialists,
TO NEWS LITTERCORRFSiJQNDE1:rrS --and there is a class of regular a~. enlisted
,
men to start October 25th in instru:rrent s-pecial- . No~ and then ~ News Letter 90rrespondent IIEkef
ists
J.nqw.I'"".r
concerrung the dead. 1J.ne data for the
This will ~e
a total of twenty-five new
contribution
o~ rrateri~.
The:e i~ no ?stablisL
classes that have started at the Air Corps
ed rule for thJ.s, but J.f xmterJ.al 1S m:uled so
Technical School since the beginning of the new as to reach the Inforrration Division on t~e 5th
and 20th of each rmnth it would help consd dexab'l
-24V-7498, A.C.
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The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute iAformation on aeronaut
J.c,sto the flying personnel in the Regular Army,' Reserve Corps. National Guard. and
otners connected with aviation.

---000--ECHOES FROM THE .AMERICAN LEGION

CO:N-vDTION

PARTICIPATioN :BY ':mE THIRD WING
I' c1 ty as far nor-fh and as co smooo Lftan as
By the :Barksdale Field Correspondent
Manhattan and its adjoining districts.
.
Those of us who were fortunate. or unThe high light of the National American I fortunate enough. as the case may be. to
Legion Convention. held in New York City, get into town, fOUJld the American Legion
September 20-23, 1937, was t~e GH~ Air
at play andz true to their traditions.
Eorce ~nrtjcipation on Tuesday, September, were in corr~lete ?harge of the city - a
21S,t. J.nvolving the Second WiI~, Langley place where anythJ.ng can happen and
Field, Va •• and the Third Wing. :Barksdale everything does happen! especially on
Field. La.
1~~Ch an occasion as th s. Civic orders.
Composing the SecondWi~
were the 2nd lrules and regulations seemed to have vanBombardment Group, consistJ.ng of four
ished complcltely. but everything was.
B-17 :Bombers; the 8th Pursuit Group, con- dons in a g')od natured way. EverythJ.ng
sisting of eighteen Consolidated P-:B2
,except the spirit of the occ&sion was
Pursul t Bombers, and the 1st Pur sui t,
,forgotten. It was con tagf.cua and was to
Group, consisting of eighteen P-26 Pl~- jibereflected in the demonstrations as we
suit plan~s from Selfridge Field, Mica. ,flew them the next day.
.
Mitchel FJ.eld, Long Island was represent~ On Tuese&y,. September 21st, thefJ.rst
ed by the 9th :Bombardmont Group, consist-jdemonstration was scheduled to take place
ing of B-IO Bombers.
lover New York Oi ty at ia :00 noon. !rhe
The Third Wing was represented by the
Third Attack Group led the formation,
3rd Attac~ Group. consisting of the 13th taking off at 11:10 a.m., followed by the
and SOth Attack Squadrons, each equipped 9th Bombarc1mentGrou~, the 8th Pursuit
with eighteen .A.-17AAttack planes, the
GrouPll the 1st Pursuit Group and the 2nd
total personnel numbering 36 officers
Bombardment Group in the order named. !rhe
aIld 36 enlisted men, ~~der the co~nand
positions of the units in the forrnation
of Major P.L. Williams.
were the sa~e as the order of the take.At b:OO a.m., Sunday , Septemberl9th,
off.
the 13th Attack SquadronJ under the ,comThe Initial Point being Miller Field.
mand of 1st Lieut. R. H. l.iee,departed
StEl.tenIsland, at "H" hour- less five minfrom Barksdale Field for New York, via
utes, the leading squadron, the 90th
Atlanta, Ga. Staying overni.:;htat
l.Atta~k. reached that point at 11:55 acm,
:Bolling Field. D.C •• the Squadr-on arriv- A mt namum altitudt1 of 2,000 feet was
ed a~ Mitchel F~eld, N.Y., on Monday
maint3.ined throughout the flight.
.
~orn~ng.
~le 90th Attack Squadron,leav~~0e
pas5es were me.de over the c~ty,
J.ng Bar'ksda.IeField eh,);rtlyafter the
the firs'.:;
bbing in coLumn of squadrons,
the depar tur e of the l::5thAt'~e.ck,follow- from the Ba~;tery along ~lifth Avenue to
ed a route ViEt Maxwell Field, Ala.•• and
the ul,Jperend of Central Park; the second.
Pope Field, N.C., staying overnight at
in Co~UDh~ of flights from the :Battery
La:n~ley Field, Va •• and arri7ing at
a10n6 Fifth Avenue to Mount Vernon, and
Mi tGhel Field on Monday morning.
't:1e third Ln a column of flights from
Qparters were e"ssi,er~.,')d
sho:.tly follow- I Mount Vernon to Central Park, along Fifth
ing arrival at M:i.tcheiField end illstruc-l.Avenue to t::;e Be t uer'y , On the last pass,
tL'llS relative to op~.c:::.,tionson
~~n fol- th~ 3.-17 B':':flbers
wer e given the throt~1e
l0'N:l.ng
day Were r-eceavpd. A ccr cd a), wel- ana. tr~ey qu.:J.ckly
passed over tl:e r emaand-,
come waa exbende d by I,IttchelField offi- I er of the fJ.i$hts. After the second pace
cers, many of t~e visiting officers be- I the 8th PursuJ.t Group left the column at
ing their guests While there.
,Mount Vernon and :followed the B-17 Bomber
Being free until 10:00 0' clock the
to Central Park, where a special demonabrfollowing morning, many of the officers
tion was ~iven after the B-17's had left
took advantage o£ the opportunity to be- I the immedJ.ate vicinity.
com"! better accuaf nt ed wi th everything
For the second parade formation
the
in general.
TEia was to prove very inTnird Attack Group took off at 4:25 p.m.,
teresting to many as the majority of
9.S.T., followed by the remaining ~~its
the :Barksdale Field officers are from
an the same order as the first demonstrathe West and the South. not yet conta.rnin-t Lcn, This demonstration was scheduled
ated by the affliction of speech, or
to take place at 5:15 p.m., differing
what have you, which besets so many in a ,from the previous parade in that the for-1V-75l4, .A.C.
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mation waa in column of elements. .
there was.preserved a high degree of
The'route for the daylight flights was modesty and dignity, forming a.nlmprBgas follows: Mitchel Field, Valley stream. nable defense against any cri ticillI!l. .
Long Beach, Babylon, Huntington, Mineola,
At 10:30 a.m•• Friday! September 24th,
Miller Field, Batter~r, up Fifth Avenue
the Thir:d At,tackGroup anded at Barksto the upper end of Central P!?.rk, down
dale Field, all planes and men intact,
the Hudson River to the Battery, up ~'ifiU apparei1tly in first class condition,
Avenue to Mount Vernon, M.ountVernon to I ~ain demonstrating the abil1 ty and effiCentral Park, downFifth Avenue to the
caency with which this Group performs a
Battery, Mttchel Field.
'mission, where and whenever it might be
Led by the 3rd Attack Group, consistj called upon to do so.
ing of 36 A-17AArmy Attack planes, fly- I
ing in formation at 2,000 feet, the sun 'I
reflecting
from their wings in bright
PARTICIPATION
BYTHESECONDWING
flashes
the entire forrAationmade an
By the News Letter Correspondent
i!IlPresslve sight to the thousende below. I
The sight of the planes from :Ba.rl,::sdale
In a crowd estimated at two and oneField, led by 1~jor Williams, flying in
half to three million people, every specwide sweeping turns around the Statue o~ tator occupied a reserved seat when the
Liberty, up Fifth Avenue and across the
Second Wing, GH~Air Force, paraded
Ba.ttery, followed in quic': succession by against NewYork's skyline during the
the ot~er planes ~as one that even imAmerican Legion activities
on Tues~,
pressed the pilots as they looked ba.ck
September 21st.
T"nousandswho had puracross their wings. It was one of the
i chased peach baskets at four bits apiece,
largest aerial demonstrations that New I in order to get a better view of the
York had. ever seen and one that will not I i,nooundparade through the maze of heads
soon be forgotten.
ining the sidewalks of the city's famous
Following the satisfactory
completion
avenue, swayed dangerously on their
of the daylight missions, the schecraled
Tickety perches and wished to heave~ they
time was awaited for the nigh'~ de:nonstra- had not been so extrav8€ent as squadron'
tion.
The Third .Attack Grou~ took off
after SQuadron sped swiftly overliead.
at 10: 35 p.m., followed, as an previous
I LeO'iona!res. among them many World War
demonstrations, b~7the other Groups, ex- , pi'1ots who had been out of touch with
capt the First Pursuit, which did not
aviation since the days when their hands
participate
in the night flight,
and
and feet played sweet music on the conpassed over the city in.a column of eletrols of Spads, Nieuports and Salmsons.
menta at 11:15 p.m. The Barksdale Field
were afforded an opportunity to compare
Group flew with their formation lights
the trim speedy planes of today's Air
on, making the planes more visible to
Force to the affectionately
termed
the spectators.
The procedure of this
"crates" in which they fought the battles
formation closely followed that of the
of twenty ye~rs ago.
daylight demonstrations.
.
\ The following planes, fully manned by
As the planes passed over Fifth Avenue,,' combat crews, engaged in the Legio~
900 000,000 cand1epower searchlight batflight:
terles of the 62nd Coast Artillery Anti36 A-17A's from the 3rd Attack Group,
Aircraft Regiment at Fort Totten, N.Y.,
commandedby Major P.L. Williams.
sent piercing beams Jf light toward the
18 B-10B's from the 9th Bombardment
sky. Upon the completion of this, ~le
Group, commandedby Lieut. Colonel
last demonstration, the planes returned
C. W. Connell.
to Mitchel Field, landing bJo.elements at
18 P3-2's fro.-:l the 8th Pursuit Group,
approximately 12:10 a.m.
commandedby Oept~in Ned Schramm.
The Barksdale officers accepted with18 P-26's from the 1st Pursuit Group,
out protest the news that the Group
cownandedby Lieut. J.F. Egan.
would not return to Barksdale Field un6 B..17t s f'r-omthe 2nd Bombardment
til Thursda~rmorning. On that day the
I
Group, ccmnanded by Lieut. Colonel
departure from Mitchel Field was at
'
Robert Olds.
10:00 a.m., tAe 13th and. 90th Attack
Tb.eAttack Squadrons, normally Third
Squadrons following their respective
. Wing units, were attached to the Second
route~, both remaining at Maxwell ]'1eld ! "iling during the Demonstration period.
overn1ght.
!
On September 19th, General Erant. Com, Shortly after the Group had effected a ! r..ander of the Second Wing. Langley Field,
landing at Maxwell Field, the e;roup of
i and his staff
arrived at Mitchel Field,
men walking towards the Operat:Lons Ofi from which ali operations incident to the
fice would hove caugllt ~1yone's eye. Meml'aerial exhibition were conducted.
bers of the 13th Squadron, an impressive'
, 'l!l1ro-~out the following day, the air
t?roup to say the least, were burdened as I about M~tchel Field was filled with the
:I, t were with their
"swagger stiC:{;S"ac- I drone of aircraft
as the units from Bark!
guired at Mitchel Field under q.uestion- I dale, Selfridge and Langley FieldS con~ole authority,
and with tlle uriescapable I verged on the Long Island Base. As eaCh
~nfluence of the "big c1ty" .upon them.
I uni t landed, the planes were flagged to
In spite of an air of superiority,
etc., I pre-designated parking areas where they
-2V-7514, A.C.
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were st.aked down for the night. Liaison
officers from Mitchel Field, schooled to
near perfectiou in the answers to "Where
do we eat?" - "Where do we sleep?1I t/'w'hen
does the next train leave for New
York? II went to work with a vengee.nce as
the dying engines gasped their last
breath of 92 octane.
~hree aerial parade formations were
flown on Tuesday, the 21st. the first at
12:00 noon, the second at 5:15 p.m., and
~he.third at 11:15 p.m., Eastern ~1igh
~av~ng Time. The f~rst and second
fli~hts were identical, the formation
TJalung three passes over the route of
the g~ound parade.
Squadrons pae sed by
the f~rst time in column and the last
two times in column of flights
The
leading element of the Attack Sg,ua.drons,
which headed the flight, mainta~ned a
speed of 150 m.p.h., and an altitude of
2,000 feet. During the third pass-by,
the :B-17'a, which brought up the rear of
the column, g~ve the throngs on the
ground an idea of the speed of our most
modern Bombers by speeding up and overtakin~ the remainder of the formation.
Dur1ng the two daylight flights, the
8th Pursuit Gl'oup'Oulled out of the formation after the second pass-by and remained over Manhattan to stage the
string formation which created so much
favorable conment at the lJational Air
Races at Cleveland early in September.
The PB-2' s also formed the letters
"A.L. "over the scene of the parade.
The night formation differed from the
daylight flights in that the squadron. of
P-26' s did not participate.
As a precautiona.ry measurer the separate flights
were.spread at ~n9reased intervals.
Ma~or General Frank M. Andrews, Command1llg the GHO Air Force, cruising in
his C-32 over tne city, observed the
noon flight. He was accompanied by General Gerald C. Brant, Commanding the
Second Wing of the GHQ Air Force . .Also,
during the noon flight several0-46's
and a ]3-18 hovered over the formation
to obtain photographs.
A mOre convincing demonstration of the
excellence of modern military aircraft
and of the proficiency of the Air Cor~s
flying persolLllel would have been diff~cult to attain, for with the exce~tion
of two flat tires and a scraped W~llg
tip the flights were totally devoid of
any misha~s.
Radio contact with the
flying un~ts Was maintained through the
Mitchel Field Control Tower, and the rapidity with whiCh the units cleared the
airdrome on take-offs and landings was
due in no little degree to the efficiency of radio control.
Newspaper reports on the flight were
most complimentary, one pa~er going BO
far as to say that the aer1al review
"stole the show." Superlative as such a
statement may seem, there is a certain
amount of satisfa.otion in knowing that a
routine flight over Manhattanrece1ved

so much favorable

comment. on a day that
spectacles
on tne pav;ement of Fifth Avenue.
The
streets were filled with high stepping
feminine drum majors! with floats bearing legions of femin1ne charmers tossing
everything from snowballs to oranges
into the arms of spectators.
And when
the spectators in the street took time
out to Cheer the aerial activities at a
momen.t when there was so much pulchri tude
on the ground to attract them, there was
reason for a little backslapping by those
who were doing the flying.
All participating units, with the exception of the Attack squadrons, departed for home stations on September 22nd.
The A.-l7's took off the following day.
Hundreds of spectators, attra9ted to
Mitchel Field by the never ceas1ng drone
of motors, visited the Long Island Air
Ease during the three days of the concentration.
/
---000---

was jammed with eye-filling

THE B-17' S IN THE AMERICAlT LEGION REVIEW
Six B-17 Bombardment airplanes, led by
Lieut. Colonel Robert Olds, Commanding
Officer of the 2nd Bombardment Group,
Langley Field, Va., participated in the
American Legion Review ov~r New York
Ci ty, September 21, 1937. The Group was
~ased at Mitchel Field, L.I., flying the
last position of the 100-plane review.
Fli"'hts were made over the Legion Parade
on Fifth Avenue at 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
and 11:00 p.m. During the 11 :00 avm,
Review, the "Flying Fortresses," in
I column
of airplanes, were "opened up"
I near George Washington Bridge an~ raced
above the 94 other planes, reach1llg the
Battery in 3i minutes.
So terrific was
the wind pressure against the ~ian ship
I that tAe windshield over the p~lot's
I cockpit in Olle of the B-17's cracked at
the hi~h speed. The windshields did.
not break, however, and all plwles f~nI isheci.the thr-ee flights of about one and
\ one-half hours: duration each wi thout
incident.
One of the highlights of the Review
,~as the ~~C hook-up on which Col. Olds
broadcast
while flying his B-17 over
Central Park.
I
---000---
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49th Bombar draent Squadron returned
its heme station, Langley Field, Va.,

on September 18th, after completing a
very successful week in the field at
Virginia Beach, Va. With six days of
very favorable weather in its favor,the
Squadron carried out an intensive program of record gunnery.
Twenty-four enlisted men, members of combat crews,
qualified as expert aerial gunnere,many
making very creditable scores.
The
S~adron
is proud of this week nf field
training in that some very valuable and
necessary work was accomplished.
.
-3V-75l4, A.C.
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A. LITTLE

"DOPE" ON 7TH BOMBARDMENT

GROUP

Just eighteen years 8,0"9, the 7th~...Bombardment Group, the tac1hcal unrtOf
~lton
Field, was organized at Park
Field, Tennessee, as the 1st Army Ob~ervation Group. Its growth, from its ~nception on October 1, 1919, to its p~esent-day status haG been syno~7.aous with
the g~owth of a~l aeronautica~ sci~nc~.
Dur~ng these e~ghteen years ~ts ma saaon
has changed from simple Observation,
which at that time was considered the
most important phase of aviation, to the
present-day bombardment task of not only
finding but destrQying the enemy. Its
equipment has changed from its original
Keystone Bombar<imeilt airplanes (then a
marvel of efficiency) to the modern,
huge Douglas B-18 type, using in between
during the advancing years Douglas B-7
and Martin B-lO. and B-12 airplanes.
The 7th Bombardment Group served its
ini tial phase as the 1st Army Observation Group for only two ~ears, becoming
inactive in 1921. Redes~gnated as the
7th Bombardment Group, it was made active at Rocl~ell Field on June 1, 1928.
Later, on OctOber 29, 193), it moved to
March Field and, on December 5, 19~4, to
its present home at Hamil tall Fleld. On
March 1, 1935, the Group became ~1 integra1 part of the GHQ. hir Force, which
was organized on that date.
At the present time the 7th Bombardment
Group is composed of Headquarters and
Headquarters Squadron. 9tli, 11th and
31st 'Bombardment Squadrons, with the
88th Reconnaissance Squadron attached.
Commanded by Lieut. Colonel George E.
Stratemeyer, it is currently the prime
air defense of the Northwest.
/
---000--V
MORE "FLYING FORTRESSES"

PURCHASED

I nine
men, including a commanding officer, pilot, co-pilot, navigator, engineer , bomber raciio operator, a?d
I gunners.
Ail tae members of tne crew
can freely CLlange stations, and for
I long flights suffic:ient additional
I sonnel can be carr~ed so that the
I

peroperators of the airplane may be relieved
from time to time.
---000-11
VALUE OF AIR TRAVEL AS A TIME SAVER

In the life of an Air Force Commander,
every minute counts. The value of a
speedy command plane in saving hours and
even days in the working schedule of
Major General Frank M. AndI'ews, Air
.
Corps. commander of the General Headquarters Air Force. was vividly illustrated
in his recent visit to the air demonstration which 1'10.' recently held at Fort
Riley, Kansas.
Departing from his home station, Langle:.
Field, Va., at 5:50 o'clock on the motning of September 30th, he flew to Fort
Ril ey, via Loui svi lle, Ky., and early in
the afternoon arrived at the Cavalry
School in plenty of time to witness the
GHQ. Air Force demonstration of aerial
I fire power , Taking (Iff after the demonI strat~on was completed, General Andrews
I was back at Langley Field at 1:15 avm,
I the next day and at his desk at the
usual time.
Other ~ersonnel making the flight with
him in h~s Douglas C-32 command plane
were Brigadier General Edward M. Shinkle,
Assistant Chief of the Ordnance Department at Washil~ton; Colonel Walter G.
Kilner, Operat10ns Officer, GHQ Air
Force; Lieut. Colonel Russell :L. Maxwell,
!Ordnance Officer; Lieut. Colonel Cedric
Lew.is, Signal Officer; Major Charles
C. Chauncey, Assistant Operations Officer; Lieut. Hiette S. Williams. co-pilot;
Staff Sergeant Arthur S. Andrews, Crew
Chief, and Privato L.A. L. Craig, Radio
Operator.
---000---

~.
I
I

The Han. Harry H. WoodrinG. Secrotary
of War. announced (In October 8th the
award of a contract to the Bueing Aircraft Company, Seattle, Washington, fer
13 additional B-17B multi-engined Bom33RD PU:S:SUITSQ,UA.IJRON
GOES PLACES
bardment airplanes and spare parts therefor at a total net cost of $2.518,346.83.
The planes ir:volved in this purchase
"The 33rd Pur sui t Squadron, Langley
are 4-engine Bombers.
~le 13-17] is the
Field, Va •• has really been going placeL
latest series of the :B-17 tlPe and inandtaking part in demonstrations and rseludes minor changes which nave been
I views," says the News Letter Corresponfound advisable as a result of the serdent, "Captain S~rillger, leading the
vice tests which have been in progress
re~lar combat fhght with the 8th Purfor more than a year in the 2nd BombardSU1t Group in the American Le~ion Review,
ment Group, Lang Ley Fi.eld.,Va., with the which included 99 modern tactJ.cal ships
B-171s, popularly called the "Flying
from Barksdale, Selfridge, Mitchel and
Fortress."
Langley Fields.
Two day flights were
Each of the airplanes involved in this made and one night flight.
order is powered with four Wright
~1e Red Cross wanted a flight ~f planes
"Cyclone" engines, manufactured by the
to fly over Washington on the 25th. and
Wright Aeronautical Corporation of
a~ain the 8th Pursuit Group got the call,
Paterson, N.J.
W~ th the 33rd Squadron helping
to form a
These Bombers can fly at speeds i~ ex- symbolic cross over the city of Washingcess of 225 miles per hour, carry f1ve. hton. The pilots not only en~'OY these
machine guns and a crew of from seven to
(Continued on page 5.
.
- V- b14, A.C.

NEW SHOT}LDER T"lPE SAFETY :BELT
By the Materiel Division Correspondent

!

33rd Pur sui t Sau.e.drongoes ~lacea
(Condnue
from Page 4 .

I

trips and demonstrations, but from a
with a view to preventing head inJuta.ctical point of view these flights
ries in forced landings and crashes, a
new shoulder safety belt has bean devel- have tended to improve the flying of
each man concerned. II
J/
o~ed at the Materiel Division, Wright
---000--~
J1eld. Tale belt, although itma¥ be
worn slack durinG flight, affording all
necessary freedom of Dody movement
can
ULTRA. MODERNISM AT ITS HEIGHT
l
~e ptllled taut instantaneously ill~end-I
. .
.
ir~ accident, holding the pilot's body
. The Materiel D1v~E~on at Wright F1eld
rigid in the seat.
is one of the show places ~f Dayton, and
The ~houlder belt 18 designed in the
the cithens of that community ju~tly
form of two suepender-type should.er
feel proud of the Air Corps Exper~mental
straps which extend Over the back of the Engineering plant at that field.
seat and. are fa.st.ened -(;0 an adjusting
Wright Field is the Mecca. of individudevice on the sent, while the opposite
ala connected in 'one way or another
ends are broucht forward and fastened in i with aviation; also
- air-~nded
citiconjunction. W'.th the regular pilot's lap-I zens whose travels take them to or
type belt. :By pulling the release latch I throUE?h Dayton make it a special point
~n the lap-type belt. both belts are in- Ito dr1ve out to Wright Field.
.
st~ltaneouely opened, permitting the aVi-, Not long ago, one of the Wright Field
ator to jump with his parachute if he so guides, conducting a party of visitors
desires.
When worn slack, the aviator
arouni t~e fi~ld, ~aused in front of
zpay lean forward in the seat e_pprorlmate- acme modern type A~r Corps planes parkly 60 degrees.
A single upward pull of .ad on the line and proceeded to deliver
a chain at the front of ~le Beat flaces
a well rehearsed lecture regarding each
the belt in the taut position, ~o~ding
of them.
the body of the flyer immovable. Since
"This," he said, pe-inting to a h~e
recent medical reports have indicated
I plane, pa:-ticularly familiar to cit1Zens
that a large percentage of fatalities
'resj.din~ in the vicinity of Langley
which occur in connection with craShes
Field, ~is the B-1? Bombardment airplane
or forced landings
the result of
popularlJ termed the 'Flying Fortress, 1
head injuries, it would seem that the
**:~*; th1s one is the Northrop A-l?,
bel t would have an important place in
which is used by the Attack Sguadrons
modern flying equipment.
lof the Air Corps*****; this 11ttle fel.Another acvantage of the shoulder belt low here is the very fast little P-26
not related to aafetv is its use in the IPursuit plane whicil is flown by the
taut position while ~he aviator is oper- I First Pursuit Group at Selfridge Field,
ating a stationary machf.na gun. Under
Mich., and. t:lat big fellow over there
these conditions the pilot's bo~v would
is the Douglas B-18 Bomber flown by the
not.be jarred out of position and better B0~~ardment Group at Hronilton Field,
aim~ng could be obtained.
Canf., and __ "
---000--At this juncture there was an i~terruption. A li ttJ e old lady at the rear
CURTISS EXECUTIVE VISITS AIR CORPS FIELDS of the gathering, who appeared to
I evince great interest in Uncle Sam's
Mr. ~&le..t:t.~LS ....._JY:r~W, President of
latest type combat planes, CE'u<~htsight
t~e Curtiss A.eroplane Company, division
of a C-SA._Fairc~lild.PllOtoGraJ2h1cplano
I')f the CurtisB-Wr1g~t
Corporation of
(puz-chaeed bjr bhe A.1r Corps 1!1 1931).
:Buffalo, N. Y., and Icrmerl~r a Captain in Lt s ~:9pearan~~ d~d n9'~ seem, in her
t~e Air Corps, vJ.si~ed the San Antonio
0,p:tn10E,~o :-1t a.n vi,1'~h
the mO,dern .
AJ.r Depot, Durlcan F1eld, Texas, recently,lj cuaradterJ.st2cs of tne new COilloata~rgreeting old friends and discussin.c' aero-, planes nearby,
nautical matters with ~he Comrna~1di~g Of- I i1Guide!" she called out, uointing to
ticer. Mr. Wright was traveling by air Ithe C-8A, "is this the a~rpiane that
in a Stinson Cabin plane, and also visit-I was built by the Wright Brothers?"
ad the ether Air Corps s~ations in 'che
---000--Vicinity of San Antonio.
Mr. Warreli
Engineer with the Ourtiss Aeroplane ComMORE BT-9Is FOR KELLY FIELD
pany, was also a visitor at the San
j
Antonio Air Depot, ccnferring on engin- I Four more BT-9 trainil~ airplane~ were
eering mat t er s connected wi th airplane
I added to the equi- omentof the Advanced
construction.
From San Antonio he was
Flying School, Ke 1
ly Field, Texas, durscheduled to pro~eed to Barksdale Field, ling the first week of October.
The
La., for conference in connection with
planes were ferried to their destination
the ~18 AttaCk airplanes.
from Glendale, Calif., by Majo~ W.E.
Richarcs, 1st Lieu~s. R.F.C. Vance, J.H.
Bundy and Troup Mi ller .
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PILOT BALLOON
OBSERVATION
IN HAWAII
By Lieut. Ear o.Ld L. Maddux, A.. C.

I WESTCOASTFLYERSVISIT

SELFRIDGEFIELD

Speeding over the Rocky Mountains,the
I, OIl{; pilot
balloon obser-I' Great .American Desert and the western
vation was made recently
at Wheeler
plains,
twenty-one brand new Northrop
Field,
T.H., which constituted
a record
I Attack
airplanes
of the 17th Attack
'
for the A.ir Corps Weather station
at!
qrouproared
into Michigan on the night
that field.
The observation
started
at 1 of Sertember 12th and took Sanctuary
6:50 a.m., and was concluded at 7:46
I at the .Army Air Base at Selfridge
Field.
a.m,.; when the balloon burst at an alti' Led by their Group Commander, Ld eut',
tude of 33,900 feet,
after having been
I Colonel John G. Colgan,
42 officers
and
followed by the observer
for 56 minutes. I enlisted
men inspected
the field
the
The prevalence
of cumulus or, scatter~d
I fol~owing day and theI} took to the air
strato-cumulus
clouds.
due to oro~;raph:Lc agaz.n and sped on theu
way sou-h.
The
influences
at this station,
ordinarily
I fli~ht
was made for the purpose of faprevents
pilot
balloon observations
of
i milJ.arizi~
members of the General Headany very e;reat Leng th , On this o ccasf.on.] auarters
A:Lr Force stationed
on the West
however, there was present
in the sky
i ~oast wit~the
facilities
and operation
only one-tenth
of strato-cur.1Ul'U.S c l.cud,
i of other Air Bases throughout the
l.e.,
the canopy was only one-tenth
cov- i country.
ered.
mlen the balloon
was relea~ed,the
I Practice
in movi~ whole squadrons and
surface wind was from the northwest
wi th I Groups ra'oidly by aJ.r from one coast to
a velocity
of seven miles.
The horizonI the other: a most vi tal phase of air detal projection
of the balloon's
flight
fense studies, lias likewise
the m1sRion
shows that the wind direction
was gener- i of the f1ie;ht,
according
to Major Vickr
ally east and northeast,
with a velocity
I H.
strahm, Operations
and Training
Offibetween eight and twenty-one miles per
cer of the Group.
Following the visit
hour up to 10,500 feet.
Between 10,500
to S8lfri~e
Field,
stops were scheduled
and 20,700 feet,
the wina was northea~t
i to be made at Dayton, Ohio; Pope Field,
and north,
with an average ve Io cf ty of
In. C.; Maxwell Field, Alabama, and Barkssix miles per hour.
At an e.Lti tude of
I da.Le Field, La , , before returning
to the
21,300 feet the wind eirection
shifted
I 110mebase of the Group at March Field,
abruptly
to south-south-west,with
a vei Calif.,
some 50 miles from Los Angeles.
locity
of two miles per hour, from that
i
TI~e airpla.es
with whiCh this well
altitude
on the wind direction
was south IknOVITlGroup is now equipped are the
and south-south-east,
with an aver-age
'll£\ted
in dedgn
to De delivered
to the
veloci ty of six mUes per hour up to
i uni ts of the GHQ, Air Force.
EaCh plane
30,300 feet.
Be twe en 30,900 and 32 100 i carries
six macrif.ne guns,
numerous
feet,
the wind d,irection
was directiy
sm3-11 "bombs, andl19.s streamlined
special
west with an average velocity
of six
.
tanks for laying smoke ecreens.
The
miles per hour.
Th, last
three mi.nu t e a . retractable
Landd.ng gear has increased
of the balloon; s flight
showed variable
I the spee d of these ground-strafers
to
winds, shifting
from south through eust
I nearly
200 miles per hour, and fuel has
to north-north-east,
with a velocity
of
I been provided for more than six hours of
two miles per hour.
I sustained flight.
The maximum horizontal
distance
of the
Personnel
of the 17th Attack Group parballoon from point of observation
was
I ticipating
in the flight
included,
in
28,470 feet at the 49th minute of t~e Ob-\'addition
to Col. Colgat8 and Major
servation.
The barometric
pressure,
reStrahm, Majors ~nil C. Kiehl,
Samuel G.
duced to. sea-level,
at the time ~f the
I Frierson, Louie C. Mallory, Perry Wainer,
observat:Lon was 30.07 inches,
tempera1st Lieuts.
Donald H. Baxter,
William H.
ture 68.5 and relative
hTh~idity 84%.
Maverick, Hudson H. uprmm, ~~omas S.
---000--Moorman, Jr.,
Doria'Ld O. Vars, 2nd Lieuts.
I Carl Sv~ter,
Frank R. Cook, William E.
JUNIOR INSPECTORJOBS FOR RESERVEPILOTS! Creer, COl~ad J. Herlick,
Clyde B0X,
. .
_,
!Henry R. Spicer,
Arthur W. Kellond,Delmar
L:Leuts. Jo~ ..i!i. Barton and John L.
.
! E. Wilson, Donald W. Eisenhart,
Ben I.
Templeton, Air Reserve,
recently
term:LnJohn H Turner, Wallace E. Nau,
ated their active
duty tour with the.
Murray A. B~;ater,
Tech. Sgt. H.D.Leroy,
49th Bombardment Sauadron, LangleY F:Leld,! Staff Sgts. T.T. Dxndore, L. Carter,
Va., to accept' po s ft i.ons with the Depaxt-i C.D. White, W.M. Palmer, E.L. Higgins,
men t of Oommer-ce as Jun~or Inspectors.
L. Vl. Chlosta,
Sgts. -1. E. Howard, M.J.
"~uese two men are hiGhly thOUGht of
: Ma~tini,
L. Sviechoviez,
Corporal
Y.A.
. by all who knew them, II says the :Tews
i Stranad. Pr'ivates H.K. Roberts, M.J.
Letter
Correspondent,
"and both the
lAuer, W:E. Brausa, H.B. Din taman , W.C.
Squadron and the Group cleply regret
the
! Osbur-n end E. Decker.
loss.
Our sincere
wishes for good luck
1
---000--follow these two. II
:
ITifty members of the Coast .Artillery
---000---.
. ! School
Fort Monroe Va., ~aid a visit
to
Watch out for the next J.ssue of the
I t~e 96th Bombardment cguaaron
Langley
News Letter,
which will be a special
.Air J:"'ield, Va., en Sept. 18'thand' ~ave B-17
Corps Technical
School n~~ber.
No. 63 a very thorough inspect~on.
- V-7514, A.C.
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AN ADEQUATE AIR ARM ]'OR THE Ni\TIONt S DEFENSE
:JDRESSING on September 23rd,
lt1mes is no longer a skirmish between
last, the convention of Retribes. mobs, or hastily assembled and
serve officers at Oakland,
hurriedly equipped little units of "i'/&1'Calif •• MaJ..orGeneral C.
like men. .As a matter of fact, manWestover, C~ief of the Air
power roayrot now be the best measure for
/
Corps, spoke"as follows:
mili tary strength. Man-power is merely
.-/
"For three consecutive
one of the essential elements. Transporyec.rs now I h!'l.ve
had the pleasl.'.reand
tation, manufacture - all industry - must
privilege of being present at the ~lnual be mobilized and organized to achieve
convention of the Reserve Officers.
It jvictory. The old political rallyl1lg
gives me pleasure to meet with men engag- cry, 'A millio~men
can spring to arms
ad in important pursuits who are willing 'over night' is now recognized as a fuane able to devote a portion of their
tile cry of pacifists, pink:~ or the unva]uabl~ time to national defense.
I
informed..
count it a distinct privilege to address.
~ue point I wish to make, the thought
you in cr der to aC<;fua1ntyou with some
! I wish to leave with each (If you, is
of the problems whJ.ch confront the Army
I that wllen men. to~,
anywhere in the
Air Corps in its vital effort to provide jworld, go to war t~ey do it primarily,
an adequate air arm for the nation's de- ,not as Infantrymen, Artillerymen, or
f'euse , and to ask your continued interest I Flyer~, but as worki~
member-a of the
and support of the program.
i fightlng team of comb tned arma, That
~hile the great majorlty of you ~~e un-lis wrq every up-to-date, wo:thwh1le ofdoubtedly interested in every phase of
jficer must be familiar with the tactics
the militar;)r establishmcmt, OJviously
l and the strategy of all the arms,
Tacyou want me to discuss pri!IlBrily subjects tics are not learned on the drill
closely related to the Army Air Cor~s Re- grour..d. Individual or unit training in
serve. Presently I shall do this, 'but I its more rUdimentary elements may be
first I want to emphasize ano thar ma>..;ter
j ta1.lbhttlJ.ere,but tactics are learned in
which I fear is too often overlooked.
lour highe: schools and they are tried
The Air Corps Reserve cotppr:tsesbut a
lout in Array maneuvers and perfected in
small portion, numerically, of the total I exercises involving all the arms and
Reserve strength.
For rears, however, I I services.
have held strongly to tile conviction thatl 'vVi th this preliminary therefore,
none of us can afford to be primarily
gentlemen, I feel no hesitancy in taking
Air Corps, Infantry, Field Artillery,
. ia few minutes of your time to tell you
Cavalry, etc. E.'Verymilitary men is PIui something of the problems. plans and
mari.1u'a soldier .. .111 of us in the ~!ar poLa c Le s of ~he Air Corps a~ it fits
Department are cornan~ more and mo:e ~o
I~nto tne nat~onal defense p~cture.
the feeling that offIcers of the various
First, for some specific details on
branChes cannot Deparate themselv~s into I the Ai: Corps Reserve plans aud policies
little water-tigh~ compartments a~d work li~ which I kno~ you will be interested.
exclusively for their respective arms.
i For many years following the War all
It has been demonstrated on the tattlel'we were able to do was to give the Refielde of three continents within the
serve flyers an opportUIlity to fly a
space of the last few months that battles' little on the i,r own time at our .\ir
are won by military teams. True, these I Corps stations.
The planes were few in
teams are composed of elements - Infa:lt- numbcr , fu..
rnds for gasoline and oi1. and
ry, Cavalry, E:.lgineers, etc., - the com- I maintenance were ext rene Iy limited and,
bat branches, whiCh are s~pported in the .as a conse~uence, the War Department
field by the supply and teclmical ser-! was oft en charged wi th abandonment of
vices. Without everyone of these essen-I ~he flying reserve end with lack of intial elements no fighting team is com.terest in keepi:1b it in an up-to-date,
plete, nor can it deliver at maxarnum effi.+well trained ani hea.1th.;r state.
ciency.
I
Much of that criticism was unjust. AfYears ago there was a feelinG, in some Iter t:lO War there was a gener-a l Le t.-down
quarters, when any new arm was created, jin provision of funds for military pursuch as the .Air Corps or Chemical Y;arfaI'e(
po se s of every character.
A gr ee.t many
servi<?es, that these 'young upstarts'
ipeople felt that we had just concl1;ldeda
were l.nterlopers; that they ver e taking i war to end all wars. Re-armament a.n
the money away from the older services. jEurope and succeeding conflicts had just
~at feeling was a holc:.-over~rom the
ibegan.to ~I::J?ress
us w~th t~e.necessity
tl.me When we had a small standing ar~r -jof ma.~nta~n~ng an act~ve rrul~tary estaba few regiments at isolated posts.
.Lf.shmen t in this country when a terrific
The World War waShed away, or should
land general fi.scal.depression settled on
have, the last vestige of tbat feeling. I the world and did not J.eave .America out.
ThiliKing military men now realize that !The provision of food and shelter for
military strangth CBlUlOt be counted in i the unemployed left little money to prosquads, troops, squadrons, ~r even in
I vide for anything else.
So, we have had
Dl.visions. Successful war in modern
i a hard time during a great many of the
-7V-7514, A.C.
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twenty years since the war in securing ,:lhave important reasons preventing aD:¥
the financial sinews to provide as large I such procedure in the ruture. In the
a military establishment - Regular, Nafirst ~lace, these air corobat crewe will
tional Guard and Reserve - as many of us be riding in a machine which may cost a
felt we should have.
quarter of a million dollars,' and which
True, the Reserve was allowed to deter- takes a long time to build if it has to
10rate and flyin$ time was cut to the
be repl&ced.
It is too ~owerful and too
minimum, but dur1ng those same years the 'I important a fighting macuine to be inAir Corps of the re~lar establisbment
trusted with any but a well-trained crew.
was reduced to a pi 1fully 1nfer1or
Likewise, we know from wllat is going on
state of size and effectiveness.
Now
I in the rest of the world, whomever our
that the national consciousness has
opponent may be, he will oppose us with
awakened to the vital necessity for an
excellent aircraft manned by thoroughly
increase in size and efficiency for the
trained and experienced crews. It will
regular establishment, that same impetus take six months at a minimum to train
is making it possible for us to make
the military pilot of the future, even
more adecuat.e provisions for the Air
I in war time. T'.aenit will take .~.nother
Corps Reserve. Last year thirty-three
six months to give him the unit and ornew airplanes were furnished to Reserve
ganizational training to fit him for air
Uni ts. This year we are buying thirty- I combat.
three more and next year we have f1ll1ds I It is the realization of these facts
in the budget for an additional thirty- Ivmich has assured and continued our inthree. These planes are of modern typeterest
ill our flying reserve.
The men
with the latest equipment in every rei whom we are turning out from our flying
gard.
I schoo Ls and whom we cannot, unfortunateI am informec that Corps Areas ar e prc-: ly I take into the regular establishment
gress1~ as rapid1y as possible ?lith the i for lack of runds , have, and will conplan Wh1Ch the ~ar Department a~proved
tinue to have for several years, if
more than a year ego of organiz~ng Air
they sta7 in any branch of the civil
Corps Reserve officers into militar~
I flying game, a very high potential value,
uni ts - squadrons, and groups - to an-.
I since they. will have had at least that
sure that or~anizational as well as indi-i first six months' training and can start
~idual trainJ.ng can be accomolished.
! i~~ediately on the second six months'
'.l.his
is a far-reaching step in the right phase when hostilities threaten.
direction.
It will e~~ce
materialll
I
Often I am asked as I travel over the
the general value of the Reserve in tue i country, how may Reserve officers do any
Air Corps.
worthwcJ.le peace-time training the betWe have sufficient funds available to
ter to fit them into the military setcall between five hundred and five hund- up. An examp Le came to my attention rered fifty Reserve officers to Extended
jcently which I think is the best answer
active Quty for periods from three to
I to that query. At Schoen Field last July
five years. These men will be put into
a group of Reserve officers assembled
GHQ. tactical units for the most part and Ifor their two weeks' training period.
will becom~ working members on exactly
nley organized themselves into a squadthe same status as regular officers;tl1at ron, with all staff rold command positions
is, flight leaders, engineeril~ officers'I~Lned
by Reserves.
They took the six
operations officers ane group staff offi-1planes wnicn were available to them,rnade
cers. Not only is it our desire to make !~~ their flying schedules, and co~ducted
these men as effective as the re~ular
i their operations so thorouchly and effiofficers in those tll1its,but it ~s abso- :ciently that each ~ilot was enabled tc
lutely essential that we so employ t~e~. i ~ecure more than f1fty hour~ of.flyi~
because we have not enough rebul~r off1- ! 1n the two-week per1od.
~11S p1lot t1me
cers to furnish complete complemer:.tsfor I Lnc Iuded more than ten hours blind flyour squadrons.
It is unfortunate, but
! ing per pilot; it included night flying,
it is unavoidably true that the great
! radio communi.ca t Lone , photography, and
progress in recent years in the develop- I formation flyill6 in addition to excelment of Army airplanes has ma~e it more jlent instructions in essential ground
difficult to fit the flyer without resubjects.
cent training into the active combat
Now for a brief discussion of more genunit. No longer is it enough for rol
I eral military topics. I have noted a
Army airman to be a capable ~ilot. He
t9ndency of late in certain quarters,
must be sl-..illed
in radio tec'hLiQ.ueand
I both in "lihiscountry end abroad, to point
navigation, and he must be familiar with to the Ethiopian war and to the struggles
the many modern devices and ~ccessories
no~ in progress in Spain and China as
which have been built into the up-toevidence of the fact that airplanes are
date fighting airplane.
not vital nor essential war machines and
Durin!? the last w~r we turned cut.m,flre.that .Air Force operat rcns 9-0 not have the
than th1rty thousand flyers, each WJ.tu
far reaching effect on mil1tary c~aigns
less than two hundr-ed hours, put them ir... many have long contended. As you Au
airplanes and sent reany of them out to do Corps Reserve officers have gone about
combat. We can never do that again. We. your daily pursuits, you have undoubtedly
-8V-7514.A.C.
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met many people who have made queries
one time or another because,
in the
like these to l..ou, knowing that you are
opinion of these critics,
it was not de~rmy flyers:
'Why is it that Japan doee
voting enough attentio~
and spending
Dot destroy Chinese cities
with her Air
enough money on aviation.
It is always
l'orce?
How tioes it happen that in Spain. easy to criticize
destructively.
Too
air operatioLS have not been more ext en- often criticism
of that type is made
eive and conclusive?'
without a full realization
of the whole
Questions like these have been propound'7'Picture.
Becauae I have noted this tened to me freQuently,
some of them by
dency I am now anxious to tell you some
friends
of oUrs who are not antagonistic
of th~ things the War Department has
to our purposes boat are really
asking
'done is new doing and. plans for Army
for information
which they have not been Aviation.
One of the tangible
evidences
able to secure in tangible
form from
is the fact that we have now more than
press reports.
Others, anCl probably the one thousand planes on: order, many of
majority,
come from indivi~ualB
real~y
which are nearing completion.
These.are
a t heart antagonistic
to ml.l1 tary avaa-.
the !that modern military
typos and, an
t~on and are a.ske~ in the hope that they
opini<?n, are equal to or superior. to
wJ.ll embarrass us.
those boJ.ng produced in a:D¥ country an
Here, briefly,
are the explanations
the world
'rhe budget for 1938 provides
whicb I meke to such queries.
I explain Ifor over 700 additional
planes.
If we
that all air operations
ese divisible
continue at our present
rate of pro~ess
into two distiuct
categories.
First,
we shall :~ve the Army Air Corps bUJ.lt
there is the use of air~lal1es in conjunc- UP to the 23Z0 airplanes
authorized
by
tion wi th ground arms wJ.lich form a combat 1'S40. Our enlisted
strength
has be en
team.
mlen thus employed airplanes
furincreased
to 17,784 men as of June 30th,
nish observation
for the Infantry,
firelast.
Our commissioned strength
has not
control
data for the iJ.rtillery,
and. inbeen pr-oportd onat.e Ly L.icreased,
but the
fOrmation. and photog-o:'e.phs !0r. command and War :Department it; thJroughly
conversant
staff purposes.
Attack avrat aon ....
s also
\vith our pr-ob Lem, and the reason. for our
frequently
used as a highly mobile 'air
co~~issioncd
persol1Uel shortage
J.6 due
artillery'
for a direct
assault
on ground to limitations
of funds for their pay.
troop concentrations,
troop and transport
I have found both the Secretary
of War,
columns, etc.
Then I point out that the the Honorable Harry H. WooClring, and the
second and major sub-division
of air op- r-ec en t Iy appointee. Assi,stant
Secretary,
eration
is what we term fair force emthe Honorable I,01J.is Johnson, to have the
ployment~.'
Here, large u.~its of Eominterest
of military
avia~ion close at
ba.rdment adz-cr-af t may be employed far
heart.
I know tLat I am correct
when I
be~rond the influence
of ground arms
say that no other phase of mili te,ry afagainst
strategic
centers
such as ~eat
Ifairs gets more of Secretary
Woodring's
c1 ties,
important
conmer-cd a I ar t er ie e ,
time or personal
attention
t:lan !toes
manufacturing
centers
and fleets
of sur- Army aviat:,on arid the pr-o cur oment 01'
face craft.
.
aircraft.
In this connec tf.o n, I want to
I then show that Italy employed av~a~uote from a spee~h he made ever a nation very effectively
in Ethiopia
in. con- tion-wid,e book-up, believing
that some
junction
with her other arms; t~J.a~, an
of lOU may not have had the opportunity
fact,
many of her own leading mll:!.tar;;;,
to near hif' remarks.
Said. the Secretary
men.have pronounc~d airplan~s
one 9f ~.ae of War on the ni{ht of Augus'G 6t:ll:
declsive
fa.ctors an t.he has ty co nc.ruaaon
IAt the present
rate of pz-o cur-ement thE
of those campe.tgns , I al~o. show that
strength
of ,8~:i20planes for t.r.e Air Cor-ps
both in Spain and China SJ.m~lar 0pera"'1ill 'be reached by June 30$ 1940. l11J.ere
tiona have proved succe asf'u.L and nave rna have been {:reat advances in aircraft
deteriall~
influ3nced
the progres~ which
!veloDillent ~n the lazt three years.
This
t~le mlfl t~y t eam has been able t~ rnake , btrel\~;th of 2320 ~lanes,
when obtained,
'I'.le prJ.nclpal
1Joint to bear well an iDJ.:r;d,will. siva 1~S an .A.lr Force far more powerhowever, is th -,"J ther c have been '10,:noG.- Iful than ~cbat f'Lxed by the Baker C(;r:",ni.
te~21 ~ir Force o::'.Jerat~..:'l.satJjempte;
a,n
I tee of 190":.
Our new planes :posse.:'::
e tchar f)f these thrEr~ t.aeators.
,:~:lYone, Ie;reat,~y L:c,reas",cl. power, s~e('d, en0.l;,I'['n::e,
therefore,
who ettem;Y":s to draw any con-lman0uvdrao~lity
and reliablEty.
We can
clusions
aa to the llr;.bable eff~ct ?f
say wi 0h conf'Ldcnce that the c,irplanes
Air Force operat~ons
ir?m the flghtlng
nOfl being delivered
to the U~:ted Sta~es
either
in Ethi0~J.a,
Spaln, o~ China,.as
Army are the best and most hlghly effJ.they have o ccuzr ed to date, makes thJ.s
cient in the world.'
grievous
error - unc.o'.:'.btedly due to a
Mr. Woodring also said:
I We have made
confusion between Ai~ Corps op,~ra,tions
,..jmore r ecen t progress
in development of
and Air Force oper-at i.ons , I ~n~,nt<:all ?I! our Air Force than in any other direcus. who have the inte~est
of m~lit~ry aVL~tion.
Four years ago w~ had a small and
atJ.r)U close to our hear t s should De qu1ckj very Nic.el~r sca t ....
er ad AJ.r Force under a
to do all that vie can to prevent false
111umoerof different
commanders.
Today
conclusions
being draml about air power. I we have a compac t and highly efficierlt
'.!!here is another matter which I wish
Air Force under a single commander. It
to bring to your attention.
We have
I is a highly mobile force of great strikheard the War Depart~ent cr1t~cized
at
I ing power. In conclusio!4 our personnel
-9V-75l4, A.C.
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TO TESTNEWTARGET
and plane8 are at least the equal of the SELFRlroEPURSUITERS
worldt s best. I
The Honorable Louis JohnBon~ Assistant
Citizens of Michigan living in the
Secretary of War. on J.ugu8t 14th, last,
vicinity of the various aerial gunnery
in au addres. at the dedication of an
ranges used by the fighting planes of
airport in his home State, West Virginia,
the famous let Pursuit Group of Selfshowed his interest
in ArrIflAviation and ridge Field, Mich., will BOonbe
bie great pride in its accomplisbmente.
stretching their neck. at a.-. most unueua.l
He pointed at length to what our E;a:peri- sight.
The Group i8 about to begin.
mental Division at Wright Fiald has done tes'ts on a new type of aerial gunnery
for tbe civll aviation industry and the
target which promises to be a vast 1ingreat influence military aviation has
provement over the old familiar white
played e1nce the beginning in the world
sleeve target.
of aeronautics.
According to MaJor idwin J. House,
I think it be1J.oov8severy patriotic
CommandingOfficer of tho Group! who
.American to get b€hind cur mlli tary lead- recer~tly retilrned from DB3'trn. uhio.
ere and su~port their efforts in. our bewhere the new target is being manu!achalf; to ald them in every possible retured at the Materiel DiviBi~n at Wright
gard in their earne.Bt atteIT'Pt to further
Field. the n.-w target is in the form of
the progress of OUT air arm. Take it
a panel 60 feet long and 6 teet wide.
from me, the Secretary cf War has an air
It is 80 designed that it may be t,wed
pro{p'&m- the biggest air program this
through the air with the plane f'f the
nahon has ever nad in peace time. He is
target either horizontal
or Vertical.
keenly alive to our trouble. and our
I Tests have alrea~ been conducted, using
needs. ~~e lea~t we can g1V0 is our
as much as 7 000 feet of to~ing cable,
w~ole-hearted Ehl.:pportand full cooperaa1 t:hou,gh1 t !s thought the. t 4,800 teet
bon.
. will provide sufficient
protection for
You Rs.erva officers
who flew with us
the towing airplane.
during the War and who have ma1ntained
By using; a tar~et of this type, recent
your Reaerve status during all the inchanges in Pur51Ul t gunnery training to
terveniDg yeazoehave, I feel. lasted out
include mass firing on large ground tarthe 10116 di'1' spell.
You have come with
gets can be extended to Lnc Iude mass
us over the worst part of the .1ourne1.
firing at a flying tar2'et.
Tho huge
I sinoerely believe that you will be. repanel, towed by a bombIng plane flying
warded henceforth in many tangible ways.
one nn Le ahead will be used to test
In the first plaoe, I can assure you
the accuracy ot aerial fire delivered
that I and all rJJ.Y staff rea.lize your
I b~ whole flights end squadrons firing
great value to the air arm in the miliSJ.multaneousIy while maneuvering in mock
tary defense of the nation.
Every efair battles.
An electric
windlass profort will be made tOl)ermit you to rnainvides means of releasing and retracting
taia your 'flght1~
efficiency at a high
the ta~get.
.
level.
If trouble COlDeSt many of your
Ear thbound citJ.Zens need have no fear
members will be qual1fiea. to hold and
of a rain of bullets from th1 sky - at
will be placed in positions of great releast so far as our own Army ~s concernspons1b111ty."
cd - since all firin& on aerial targets
---000-is done far out over the lonesome water£
~f Lake Huron where only an occaslor~l
ore boat is to be seen. ~yen then firMIMICWARFARE ONTHE PACIFICCOAST
ing must be halted until all possibility
of danger is past.
The Pacific coastline.
Just off-shore
from Bolinasr will Shortly be the scene
---000--of an 1ntenSJ.ve mimic war. where screamI
SCOREONE FORTIlE1}ORLD
WAR VETS.
ing Bombardmentairplanes will bring
down in flames innumera.ble enemy Pur sui t
Touching on the participation
of the
ships in the guise of a target towed
36th Pursuit S~uadron, L~~ley Field. in
from another airplane.
I the aerial demonstrations over NewYork
In order to maintain their ability
II to
City during the time of the American
fight, to bomb, to shoot,n the 7th Bombardment Group will shortly start inten- I Legion Convention, the Scribe ~f that
outfit says that it came home convinced
Bive training to sustain their aerial
'Ilof
marksmanship. The target, a sleeve-like
at least one thing. viz: Our modern
I equi.pmerrtmay make us more f'orr.t dao'le a
canvas cone, towed behind an airplane.
force in time of war but, when it comes
will be attacked from all angles by the
to celebrating peace, the World War Vets
Hamilton Field aerial gunners.
have it over us like a chattel mor;gage.
---00.,--"Our mos t dependable social lions, II he
Lieut. Colonel Orlo H. ~nn,
station. declares, "came back like lambs after a
ed at Chanute Field, Ill.,
was assigned
I few hours on lower Manhattan. II
to duty a.s student to take the photo- .:
---000--graph1cco\1rse at the Air Corps TeChnical
Schonl at that P09t.
-10V-7514, A. C.
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THE
HAWAIIAN
,By an Air Corps officer

ISLANDS
who served there

On a perfect
day towards the end of
I quainted
and started
on new duties,
?e
June, aI'ter more. than the usual b~gage
had driven and flown around the Island
trouble,
we terminated
a vacation
1n
of Oahu sufficiently
to have a very good
California
and set foot on the Army
idea of the scenery and topography and
transport
"Chateau Thierry."
Tais was
had gained a knowledge of a number of
the first
of many happy s:urprises
for,
customs and the forms of amusement availcompared with the many horrible
tales we I a.ble.
. .
had heard of travel by this means, our
I Tne first beautiful
drive taken by
accommodations were very comfortable.
everyone is up through Nuuanu Valley to
Our trepidation
at the expecta.tion
of
Nuuanu PaU, where the bottle-neck
formal de mer were soon allayed,
and the
mation of the hills
gives riee to the
six-day passage settled
into a routine
I violent air currents so universally
of pleasant
lassitude
broken thrice
daily
talked about because so unusual.
On the
by the assuaging
of the pangs cf hunger,
trip up the steep, well-paved road,
never quite so acute as on shipboard.
beautiful
houses in ideal settings
are
The most vivid recollections
of a
the rule.
Lovely Oahu Country Club and
, smoo th pasSB€e are tho'se of constant mo- i ts ~rounds appear on the le:ft.
An untion,
of the almo st black and metallic
usua.i tea room, operated by the Salvaappearance
of deep water and of our
I tion Army, is a little
further
up the
first
definite
knowledge that flying
I valley but off the main road.
fishes
(Malolos} really
fly.
I After passing the last buildlr~s,
the
At about 2 a. m, of .the sixth morning
I road winds ~hr0W?h forests,
dotted here
out of "Frisco,"
the deligh~ful
cool
I and there. \11th 11ght-topped kukui trees
breeze which had been enterJ.I1b our port
and compr f sdng luxuriant, greenery.
Near
hole suddenly ceased, and in our rest: the Pali ~ldacross
the valley
from the
leBsness we realized
that the throbbing
I road a~pears a sr.all waterfall which,on
of the engines had ceased, as had the
II exceptwnal1y
windy days, is blown back
lulling
rocking 'Jf the ship". Knowing we, upon itself
in a spray and only falls
a
were near our destination,
the first
few feet intact.
.
beam found us on deck, eager fo'r a view
After a few more bends in the road
of our new home. Imagine our surprise
I and a slightly steeper incline, onels
at seeing the sun rise over Diamond Head. breath is fairly
taken away by the sudIn our ignorance we had expected to see
I denly appearing view from the pass ita~l.land
.t<;> the wes~war,d, but ships arself.
The beauty of the hill
for~tions
rJ.v:lng durJ.ng the nJ.ght anchor in the
on each side, the sudden drop straJ.ght
lea of the southeastern
tip of Oahu, the I ahead, and the beautiful
view of the low
world-famous extinct
volcanic
crater
I land and sea constitute a scene which
known as "Diamond Head."
will never leave the memory of one forWithin a few minutes we were thrilled
tunate enough to have" viewed it.
to be greeted by a la.rge mixed formation
The road continues
down the side of
of all types of military
airplanes
sta'the mountain and then splits
so that the
tiom;~ in t~e territorY
cons ti ~uting
traveler
can r-ound the Easter~ Point C'f
our IJ.rst V1ew of an i"A oha" flJ.ght,
I Oahu, stern Makapu Head, paasang Coco
which is sent to greet each Army Air
Head and Coco Crater;
Fort Ruger, a
Corps officer
on his arrival
and to
I Strong Coast Artillery
defense;
and
speed him on his depar tur e , In each
Diamond Head, and returning
to Honolulu
case a thrill
of pride in the Corps is
iby means of a drive of' about fifteen
bound to be felt.
,miles.
The traveler
may also take a
About eight o'clock
we docked, and
, drive of so~e 100 miles,
circling
Windanother tremendous thrill
was felt when
I war-d Dahn and returning
to Honolulu
the large military
band struck up with
i through the central plateau.
This lat"Aloha Oe," and the many friends
of each iter
trip contains
so many interesting
~er~on on board strung beautiful
flower
fea~ures
that.it
will be desc~ibed later.
leJ.s" around his neck.
This custom is
Tne next trJ.p usua.LIy made a s to the
not confined to the military
service but ,swmnit of Mount Tantalus.
The verdure
applies
to every person arriving
at or.
! throughout the climb is BO dense that
leaVing the islands.
lone has to stop and walk to the edge of
From the docks, after
attendin~
to the I the steep slope of the mountain itself
required
formalities,
we weredr~ven
,before
catching
tne magnificent
views of
through the city of Honolulu, ,Fort.
iH(;n:l.Olulu, itsha:rb<;>rt Punch1:owl Hill, .Shafter and the navy yard to the dock,
i Dt amozid Headj~ WaJ.kiki beach,
thePacif:Lc
wh~re we embar~ed on ~ .l5-.minute boat
~o t~e s0uthand
east.and
t.he n~ighbcrtrJ.p to Luke FJ.eld,sJ. tuated on 11ttle
1ng Ls Landa of Mololr..aJ.and Lana.J.. If
Ford Island in the center of Pearl Har,the .season is spring or early summer, the
bor, the Navyt s anchor-age and base.
profusion
of color lent by the many
By the end of the first
few months,
flowering
trees adds to the bea.uty of
mainly spent in getting
settled,
aci the picture.
The Poinciana,
or Flame
-11V-75l4, A.
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tree, lends dashes of deep red while the \ blossoms of the night-blooming Cereus.
less spectacular but individually more
These blossoms are fully a foot in diamebeautiful yellow shower and purple show- tel' and at least six inches in depth.
er trees harmonize in the riot of color. I They are predominantly white with yellowIf one is fortunate he stumbles o~ the \ ish centers and are exotic beyond casual
rarer specimen of a "Rainbow Shower"
description.
The vines on which they
tree, which is immediately recoGnized
bloom look much like "Aaron's-rod Cactus"
because so aptlY named, clue to the vari- \ bu.t trail a.Longrock walls.
The only
ety of colore contaiaed in its clusterpublic places where they are planted,to
shaped blossoms.
' our knowledge, are at Punahou Academy
In late May anc1early June the lover
! and Kamcharnehaschools.
of unusual and particularly
beautiful
In the next article it is proposed to
flowers will forego the pleasure af early I elaborate on the trip "around the
retirement for the purpose of viewi~ the, island."
.I

I
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A :BRIEF .roR OIL DILUTION F.ROM THE RECEIVING END OF UNSATISFACTORY REPORTS
By the Materiel Division Correspondent

c-:

n~U1 that 18 something we should have !failures or difficulties except the
thought of lO!l€ ago," said a Wright:&'ieldl slight corrosion on aluminum alloy parts
visitor the other ~v after listening to 10f some overhaul 'engines as a reault of
the explanation of the 011 dilution sys- lead-salt compounds formed from the lead
tem.
lused in the gasoline.
Some parts of the
Like all other ideas, after being con- engine that are hiGhly stressed, such as
caived, they ar~ so simple. The selfI bearings, crankshaIts, etc., come~ough
starter on the automobile, for exemp1e.
overhaul in e:xcepti.onallygo(\d condition
You can easily picture the brown-derbied
inasmuch as a s~ll amount of lubricadapper Dan of 1900 with his girl friend
tlon evenly distributed is better than
jumping out of his horseless carriage
no lubrication at some points and an acand positively anncuncang, "Must be that cumula.tion of heavy oils at rthers, durnew fang13d self-starter that caused all ing those first few oritical revnlutions
the trouble."
1of the ene;1ne at starti~.
Proper treatNot being thoro hly acquainted with
ment of a.l.uminumalloy parts along with
the makeup of the~orBelesB
carriage,our
reduction of lead content in our new gasearly friendS must be classed as uninlolines is expected to reduce the leadformed. It never occurred to them that I salt corrosion to a negligible level.
old Lizz;e miGht have some of. the millioni ~le mwsteries that surround your.hopother thJ.Il(;s
wrong that 1s stJ.ll causing j per tank are no more than astovepJ.pe
her 1937 grandchild to stop occasione.lly I with holes at the bottom placed in the
even now. The self-starter today, like 10il tank. Oil coming from the engine
other man-made articles, still has its
enters t~e top side of the stovepi e and
"bugs," but contributes only its propor- ~oes more directly to the engine tI:n if
tionate share to automobile failures.
J.twere splashed in normally.
This a1"Similarly your oil d.ilution system,
I rangement does not prevent new oil adja~llich 1ncldenta11~ aas mOst of its bugs ~cent to the stovepipe from bleeding in
J.~~ned out, contrJ.butes only its pro~o~- lat the bottom and. th~nce to your engine.
tJ.onal share of ~riaf to the complexJ.tleS\Laboratory tests lndlcate that the oil
of your modern alrplane but~ like the
.circulati~
through the most direct
self-starter in the hands 01 the uninroute wears out and away, with little
formed, shoulders all the blame for
contamination to the remaining oil,which
everything that happens.
stays practically new.
"It must be that new fangled oil diluThis phenomenon, although quite desirtion s;ystem," say the uninformed and,
able, was not expected from ori~inal
foll,wlng the line of least resistance,
I ideas. In spite of the commerc~al ballywrite an Unsatisfactory Report.
hoo of changing oil every 500 cr 1,000
Now, on the end where the engine unsat-lmileSI co~rehensive
tests indicate that
i6factory Reports usually wind up (inci- this 16 an UIlneCessary waste with the
dentally with a million more or less in- oil dilution system. Out of a clear Sky
dorsements and in about as many days
Iwe stop changin~ oil in those airplanes
later), there are other Unsatisfactory
equipped with 011 dilutinn; and over
Reports which complain of similar
I night mechanics and ~ilots pay ~articutroubles for similar or like engines un- lIar attention to theu oil. It s black,
der similar cr like conditions, on air- land contains soft particles of carbon.
planes that never heard of oil dilution. I Screens and Guno1s come in for a third
What is the answer?
degree. Soft particles Cf carbon, alOver a period of some three years, ex- i though they do look bad, really do no
tensive tests in the laboratory and in
iharm to the engine. They've been there
service have indicated that oil dilution 'I for years, and the oil industry will pay
is fundamentally sound. The cold room,
homage to the man who can pass the magic
the dynamometer, the torque stands, and I wand and do away with it.
flight in_airplanes of various types
I Give oil dilution its just blame or
with both air-cooled and lig,uid-cooled
! credi t, but don't make it shou.lder the
engines, have proved that all dilution
responsibility for all the engine failis fundamentally sound. Those best ac- . ures which in most cases could be traced
qua.inted wi th it, swear by it. Tho se
'I to previous
hours of abuse in the form
unacquainted with it, swear at it. Tests of running too lean, stretching the gas
referred to above include full throttle
supply, Averspeeding, climbing too steepoperation for some 75 ,hours on Model
ly, or just plain cockpit trouble, a
1535 engines, with stops at one-hour in- I disease which we all have a.ndwhich is
terva.ISl 50 hours of full throttle on
Ihu~anlY permissible considering the comModel llj20 engines without fre9,uent
'plexi ties of our modern airplanes.
stops; and the normal service J.nairpland
---000--i~stallations under all climatic condi- I Captain Milo N. Clark recently took
t~ens.
lover the command of the 77th Pursuit
III none of these teste have there been SQ~dron
:43arkedaleField
He Yta-S forI m€rly sta.tJ.onea.
at Randolph Fleld.
-13V-7514, A. C.
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LIEUT. COLONEL ROSEJ."iIHAM
BEAM

ISChool).

His graduation

from this

.

I School was followed by a tour of duty

.
Lieut. Colonel Rosenham Beam. Air
I in the Philippines, where he served as
Corps, now on duty in the Plans Divislon.IOperations Officer of the 28th BombardOffice of the Chief of the Air Corpsjwas iment Squadron from October 17, 1923, to
born at Bardstown, Ky., June 11, 1895.
iDe~ember 3,1923; Post Operations OffiAfter graduating from high SChool he at-! cer at Camp lTichols; Commanding Officer
tended the University of Louisvil i e,
1of the 28th Bombardment Squadron; Post
Louisville, Ky., for three years.
In
I Sc~ool Officer and Post SUrvey Off~cer
June, 1915, he was commissioned a second ,until October, 1925. At various t~mes
lieutenw1t of Infantry, Kentucky Naticnal\he was in temporary command nf Ca~
Guard, and en July 19, 1916, he was atNichols and the 4th Composite Group.
tached to the 7th U.S. Infantry at Fort
In December, 1925 Colonel Beam reBliss, El PasO, Texas, where he was on
.turned to Kelly Fiei d, Texas, where he
corder patrol dutv ll.'1til
Auril, 1917.
assumed command of the 41st School
Ordered to Fort~Sill, Oklahoma, to
Souadron, served as Squadron Supply
take the battery officers' course at the I Officer and as a member of various
School of Fire for Field Artillery, Col. Iboal ds of officers.
On October 6,1926,
Beam, upon completing this course, reIhe was transferred to Duncan Field,
reained at Fort Sill to complete the
Texas, for duty at the Air Corps Trainco~se at the School for Aerial Observ- .ing Center, serving as its first Execuers. From July 3rd to September 12th,
'I tive Officer.
On Jul" 26. 1927, he as1918, he was on duty at the Aviation Con-I surned command of the 11th Bombardment
centration Camp at Camp Dick, Dallas,
I Souadron. and served in this capacity
Texas, and for several weeks thereafter
,until the end of December. 1927, when
he attended the Aerial GmL'1ery School at Ihe was detailed for duty at Havana,Cuba,
Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich. He las senior officer ~f a mission of Air
was then ordered to the Air Service
:Corps officers to assist the Cuban GovDepot at Garden. City, Long Island, N.Y., ernment in the establishment of a flying
preparatory to proceeding for duty over- school.
seas, but with the signing of the ATmisReturnil~ to the United States in
tice he remained on duty as a casl~l
July, 1931, Colonel Beam, after completofficer at Garden City until December
inb a two-year course at the Command and
13th, when he was transferred to Kelly
General Staff School at Fort Leavenworth,
Field, Texas, and assig:'ledto the 6th
Kansas, was ordered to duty at Fort
Company, 2nd Provisional Wing, as its
Riley, KansaS as instructor at the
commanding cfficer.
Cavalry Schoo.
i Two years later. on
On January 4, 1919, Colonel Beam was
July 1, 1935, he was assigned to the
assigned as Assistant Personnel Adjutant, Office of the Chief of the Air Corps for
and shortly t~areafter assumed addltionduty.
a1 duties as .A.ssistant Transportation
Colonel Beam was commissioned in the
Officer and Commanding Officer of the
Air Service, Re~~lar Army, as a second
313th and 68lst Aero Sguadrons.
He also lieutenant on July 1, 1920, and on this
underwent flying train~ng and completed
same date was promoted to Captain. He
same on July 12, 1919. On July 29th, he \las promoted to the rank of Major on
was assigned to the Head~uarters of the
January 1, 1932, and to Lieut. Colonel
8th Aero Squadron, with wllich organiza(temporary) on June 16, 1936. He holds
tion he served as Radio Officer and
the flying ratings of ".A.irplanePilot"
Aerial Observer at McAllen, Texas, for
and "Airplane Observer," and is on the
the period of one year.
General Staff Corps E11gible List.
Transferred to croCma.n:'ield, Kentucky f
---000---;/
Colonel Beam served as Adjutant, Personnel and Survey Officer of the detachment
LIEUT. COLONEL HAP~Y H. YOUNG
at that post until May 5, 1921, when he
was transferred to Langley Field. Va.,
Lieut. Colonel Harry H. Young, Air
f.r duty as Operations Officer of the
Corps, entered the Air Service from the
14th Bombardment Scuadr-on, He particiInfantry, New Jersey National Guard, in
pated in the bombing operations on
November, 1917. He served with the
German ships off Cape Hatteras.
INat.LonaL Guard (non-federal service) in
Returning to Godman Field on October l~ all grade~ from Private to 1st Lieuten1921, he ~erformed the duties of Opera- lant for 82 y~ars, and whe~ it was in the
tions Off~cer, Intelligence Officer and ~Federal serVlce as :Battal1on Sergeant
Educational Officer with the 88th Obser-1Major for four months and as 1st Lieutenvation Squadron, in addition to other
ant for seven months.
He was born April
duties, until September 20, 1922, when
28, 1888, in Germany, &1d was educated
he was assigned. as a student at the
in the schools in that country.
Field Officers School at Langley Field
Prior to joinin~ the Air Service, he
(later Changed to the .A.irCorps Tactical served with the 1l3th Infantry at Camp
-14V-7514, A.C.
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McClellan, Ala.! for three months. FolLieutenant on September 13, 1920, with
lowing the comp etion :of the ground
.
rank from July 1st of that year. He
school course at the School of Military
was promoted to Captain with the same
Aeronautics, Austin, Texas, he was sent
date of rank; to Major, Febrvary 1,
to duty 0verseaa and took the observers'
1932, and to Lieut. Colonel ~tenworary)t
course at Saumur France. Be also took
J\me 16, 1936. He holds the flr.1ng
cO'l}!'ses
in aerial observation at the 2nd
ratings of "Airplane Pilot" and'Airplane
AVlation Instruction Center at Tours,
Observer." and is on the General Staff
France, and at the French Schoo 1 at Camp ,Corps Ell.gible L~~!oOo___
V"
De Souge.
He then served at the fr~nt
\
as an observer with the 8th Observation
GRADUATIOl-fA.T ADVANCED FLYING SCHOOL
Sguadrcn for two months, and as Operatlons Officer for the 354th Observation
S~~~dron for one month
On Wednesday, October 6th, Class 29-B,
composed of 40 student officers and 49
-Shortly after returning from overseas,
9010nel Yo:un~ received orders to orli,ie.n- flyl.ng cadets, finished the course of
instruction and were presented certifilze the 4tll ubservation Squadroa.
lie
cates of graduation from the Air Corps
took this Souadron to Hawaii and served
Advanced F~ring School, Kelly Field,
as its coIIlIllEi:nding
officer during his enTe7.ae. The ceremonies of the day began
tire tour ~f duty there (January 24,1920
wi th an ins'Pection of the airplanes and
to March 10, 1923), except for short pecrews at 8:DO a.m.
riods when he was on snecial duty as
Following the inspectio~, airplanes
Operations Officer of the Hawaiian Divibeg~~ to take off al 9:10 a.m. Effectsion Air Service. Upon returtiill6f~om
ing rendezvous at Kelly Field No.2,
Hawaii, he was assigned to Kelly Field,
airplanes began, passi:nl$in review at
Texas, where he served as Assistant Wing
9:30 a.m. '1he graduat10n review flight
Oper~tions Officer, in addition to perwas composed of formations of Keystone
formlDg various othe:- duties, until
Bombers, TIT-2's, 0-25's, BT-B's, BT-9's,
September 15, 1923, when he began the
A-12's A-17's and P-12's.
course of training at the Primary Flying
At 16:45 a.m., the graduation' exerSchool at Brooks Field, San Antonio,
cises were held at the Post Theatre,
Texas. He completed this course on
with Brigadier General Frederick L.
April 7, 1924, and the advanced course
Martin, Air Corps, Commanding the Third
at the Advanced Flying School, Kelly
Wing, Earksdale Field, La., delivering
Field, Texas, on September 13, 1924.
the addr-e sa ,
In October, 1924, Colonel Young was
'rhe names of the officers and flying
transferred to L~~ley F1eld~ Va., where
cadets WilO are members of this graduathe was on duty as a member 01 the Air
ing class were published in7h 'previouf
Service Board until November, 1926, when
issue of the News Letter.
he was assigned to duty as Air Corps
---000--~
Instructor, 35th Division Air Service,
Missouri National Guard St. Louis, Mo.
ELECTRIC RAZORS AND RADIO DO NOT MIX
He ~erved on this detail until June,
1930, and was then assil~ed to duty as
The Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Dea student at the Air Corps Tactical
partment, in announcing that Scouting
Scheol at Langley Field, Va. Upon the
I Squadron Two took over the LEXIlJG'.rmJ
completion of the one year course of
Ease Rad.io Station wi th all its a ttend1~struction at. this Schocl, he was asant woes, stated that with new shops an
s1gned to statlon at Brooks Field, Texas,
reinstallation of power equipment, many
where from August 14, 1931, to N~rch 6,
1932, he was in command of the 22nd Obi hitherto unnoticed squalls and groans
, from various sources-of local interferservation Squadron.
Thereafter, ~.til
August 2, 1932, he perfurmed the duties
ence cropped up to the detriment of
of Executive Officer of the 12th Obserclear and rapid comrmmication.
After a
vation Group and of Brooks Field, and at
swee~ing investigation, a power drill
various periods we-s in temporary command
was 1solated as the offender in cut tine:
of the post and the Group.
out practicall~ all voice traffic. As
the COmrrnlllicat1onsOfficer and his gaDE
At his next station, Fort Crockett,
Galveston, Texas, Colonel Young was on
of "trOUble shooters" were relaxing in
the Base Radio Station, a terrific din
duty as Executive Officer of the post
came from the loud speaker, completely
and Operations Officer of the 3rd Attack
drOwning out all authorized sounds.
Wi~ until September, 1934, when he was
Scouts were hurriedly dispatched to~ac
ass1gned to take the two-year course of
I down. the source of interference.
A
instruction at the Command and General
I rapid search of the shops disclosed no
Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
I power equipment operating.
No nearby
rollow1ng his graduation in June, 1936,
No one was dialing a
he Was assigned to duty in the War Plans jtrucks offended.
. nearby phone. Baffled, the trouble
an~ Training Division, Office of the
Chief of the Air Corps, \,'ashirlbton,D. C.
shooters paused.
One of the scouts,mor(
. alert than the rest, searched pteathily
Colonel Young was commissioned in the
,
(COiltinued on Page 19)
Air Service,Regular A~.
as a Firat
-15V-75l4, A.C.
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B.AP.KSDA.LE'
FLYERSSIDJFFLE

OFF TO BUFFALO 'I direction
of General Robbins
Chief o,f,
the. Air Corps Materiel Division.
Cons1d':'
The 20th Pursuit
Group, led by Major
arable interest
was aroused and interestArmin F. Herold, Air Corps, departed
in,-o>comparisons made by' the avallabil1 ty
from Barksdale Field, Shreveport,
La.,on
of all three of the new Pursuit Ships
September 12th on a routine
training
for inspection,
the P-35, P-36 and P-37.
fli~lt
to Buffalo, N.Y. The 27 single,nle Group left for Scott Field ~t 3:15
seater Boeing fighters
took off in three
echelons at half hour intervals.
HeadThe remainder of the flight
was made
quarters
accompanied the 77th, which
I after dark and was accomplished without
cleared the airdrome at 6:30 a.m., the
,incident.
The ships refueled
again at
55th and 79th following in order.
Memphis and' proceeded to Barksdale Field,
The planned itinerarv
was followed
where they arrived
at five minutes beclosely,
with refueling
stops at Meophis fore miwlight.
and Cincinnati.
with the exception that
I
Perhaps the most significant
aspect of
inadequate
servicing
facilities
at
the flight
was the degree of public inCincinnati
made it necessary for the 79thl terest
aroused by the Group at the
and 55th to proceed to ColLunbus. Ohio.
I civilian
airports
of Memphis and Buffalo.
and Patterson
Field.
Oaio, reepectively!~
!vnlere advance notjce of its arrival
had
for full service after picking up a s~llibeen
given by Major Carlton F. Bond.
amount of gas at Lunken Field.
The time 18-3. Several thousand spectators
witnesssaved by this move permitted
the group
ed t:1e landings at Memphis, both going
to land at Buffalo before dark, only'one
end on the return
stop, while at Buffalo
hour behind schedule. although the last
some ten thousand persons were on hand,
squadron to land reported
difficulty
in
and highways leading
to the airport
were
jUdgi~
the black cinder runways in the
jrulmed with cars, necessitating
a heavy
gatherlng
dUsk.
police detail
for the protection
of the
At Buffalo the Group was the guest of
pilots
and the airplanes.
the Curtiss-Wrig:1t
Co:n,pany. and seldom
The personnel
taking part in the flight
in its history
had it Deen more hospitwere as follows:
ably received.
After a gala dinner at
Headquarters:
Majors A.F. Herold,
the Trap and Field Club, the party split
Carlton F. Bond and. Lieut. O.R. Deering.
into two parts,
one heading for the hay
77th Pursuit
Squadron: Captain M.N.
and the other for the hey-hey, with the
Clark. Lieuts.
P.K. Morrill,
N.D. 5il1in,
former considerably
outn~~bered.
C.p. Lessig. P.R. Learned, L.M. Rohrbough.
Following a ~ood nightls
rest,
the
55th Pursuit
Squadron: Captain M.R.
Gro~p was priv1leged
to meet Burd.ette
Nelson, Lieuts.
L.P. Dahl, B.L. Boatner,
Wright and his associates
at the Curtiss
G.P. Eisos~r,
L•. Saxton, J.W. Hinto~,
Factory,
and than to go through the
H.E. ~oung, T. Kelth. J.O. Reed and G.A.
plant where all the phases of airplane
Blake~.
manufact~e
was painst~~ingly
explained
79t~ Pursuit
Squadron: Lieuts.
T.S.
to the p~lots.
After lunch at the airOlds. R.B. Landry. R.M. Kellogg, F.O.
port,
the new Bell Fighter was turned
Easley, W.D. Cau~. J. Ferguso~, L.F.
Over to the Group for inspection.
and a
Stetso~,
and C.R. Greening.
keen interest
was dis"OlaY0d in its many
The schedule made good by the leading
novel features.
squadron was as follo\7s:
After such an extremely pleasant
and
absorbingly
interesting
visit,
the boys
DEPARl'ED
TIME
!'ATE
,A.BBIV'B.'D TIUE
were reluctant
to leave, but the inevi t- B:.\l'kGdala field
6":30 am 9-12 Memphis
8:25 an:
able take-off
was made at 3:00,
and
Meu:ohis, Tenn.
9:::;0 am 9-12 Cincinnati
12:45 pm
Major Herold's
"SO-long Buffalo" over
i Cincinnati
Ohio 4:00 pm 9-12 Buffalo
6:40 pm
the radio marked the end of an unusually
I Buffalo lJ:Y.
2:55 pm 9-13 Selfridge
4:30 pIr:
profitable
experience.
The trip to Self-i Solfridge Field
8:15 am 9-14 I'ayton
9:45 err
ridge Field was made via lJiagara Falls,
i Dayton
Ohio
3:15 pm 9-14 Scott Field. 5:40 pIr
where the Texas and Louisiana continguntsl
Scott held
Ill.
6:55 prn 9-14 HeJ1llhis
8:35 pIr
nearly fel~ out of their cockpits for
I Memphis, Te~.
9:25 pm 9-14 Barksdale
11:40 pIr
rubberneck1ng.
The weather was perfect.
---000--although considerably
colder than doml
I
below the Mason and Dixon Line.
.
PPOLmION OF AIH CORPSOFFICERS
. At Selfridge
Fiel?- an agreeaol~
evenI
..
.
lng w~s s~ent r~nevVlng old acqua:mtepces
The follo'!'ing-nalIled A1r Corps off1cers
were
and vJ.sitlng f r Lenda •. The Gr0l;lp tOOA:
promoted, effective
October 1, 1937, to the
off at 8: 15 the followlng mer-nang for
r~
indicated:
Colonel John N. Revno'l.ds
Dayton, Ohio .. Two ships remained behind, I (temp.) to Colonel; :Lieut. Colonel Fobert LeG.
one for an engane change and the other
Walsh. \te~)
to Lieut. Colonel; 1.1ajOrS (temp
.• )
foz: ::eplacement.of
a starter.
The latter
George C. Kenney, George M. Palmer, JohnP.
::eJoJ.ned the fhgft
at Scott Field later
Tercple, Byron T. Burt, Jr •• and 'Earle G.Harper
Jon the day •. arid t...
1e former. proceeded
to
to ~.:ajor.
.'
Barksdale :fleld the folloVi1ng ~.
I Effective Sept. 24, 1937. Major Charles M.
Upon arrlval
at Da.yton. the fl1ght was Savage. Air Corps. who held tenporary raIlk
shown about th~ various technical
branCh-I in that grade. was promoted to the pern:enen~
es at Wright Fleld under the courteous
rank of Major.
-l~V-75l4, A.C.
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MANEUVERS
.BY17THATTACK
GROUP

V~ROLOGICAL ACTIVITIESONWESTCOAST

'l'he First Weather Sauadron Air CO~B,
The 17th Attack Group, March Field,
was organ1~ed on JU1y~1, 1937, for the
Calif., will depart for Bakersfield,
purpose of furnishi.ng an adeqUd.te weat1m' CaUf., on October 27th for their annual
service to .•
Ur Corps units wliich ma:y be
ten-day maneuvers, which will complete
located either ~ermanently or temporariGroup field tra.iningfor
the year 1937.
ly in the Pacif1C Coast Region.
Under simulated war conditions
the
The Squadron will, in the nea.r future,
maneuvers will provi.da training in movhave a strength of approximately sixty
ing from the home airdrome to an advancmsn and is at present under the coxmoo.nd ad baae , testing out new organization,
of L~eut. H.H. Bassett.
Fixed weather
flyi.ng and other equ1pmen.tunder field
stahCins are in operation at March Field. conditions aWay from the Group's permanCalif.; Hamilton Field, Calif.; Moffett
ent base, and a test of combat efficienField, Calif., and Fort Lewis, Wash. The cy of the Squadrons within the Group
Marc~ Field and Hamiltou Field stations
While operating as a Group Ullder field
are 1n cherge of Lieut. SamH. Wiseman
conditions with specific flying misand Lieut. Theodore M. Bolen, respectivesions.
ly.
Both of these officers are recent
Readg:uarters and HeadqUBrters S~dgraduates of the course in Meteorolo€,'Y ron, 17th Attack Grou~, with one medical
given at the California Institute
of
off~cer and three medical enlisted men
Technology.
attached; the 34th, 73rd and 95th Attack
Present operations inclUde the taking
Sauadrons will operate with the full exof surface ~bservations and wi~ds alof~
ist~ng st.rength of 5l.office~s
and 254
at all stat1ons; the transmisslon of
enllsted men~ and fly1ng eqU1pment conthese reports by teletype and radi,o to
I siating of 34 Attack airplanes.
A.dm1nother Air Corps and Department of Comistration
will be as a Group, with
merce Stations,
the reception of
Lieut. Colonel Carlyle H. Wash as the
weather information from other stations
Corrmuulding
Officer.
and the preparation and dissemination of .
---000--weather forecasts.
This last activity
ARTOF PILOTInGRISES TONEWHEIGHTS
is at present restricted
at Bomestations due to lack of trained personnel,
but, under the training plan being carReauirements for pilots of the new
ried forward at all stations and at the
mult£-motored.. multi-place airplanes are
Air Corps Weather School, this defici
~ raisi~
the art of military piloting
to
will be remedied in the near future.
new he:tghts.
The piloting of these air---000--I planes
requires not only familiarity
witl
and knowledge of all the instruments and
COL. HOYTASSUMES
COMMAND
OF 20THPURSUITaccessories commonto commercial transports, but also maste~' of literally
Several major changes have taken place hundreds of purely mihtary devices.
during the past few weeks in the 20th
1
The present-da;y- pilot mu.st not only be
Pursuit Group at Barksdale Field, La.
able to fly the airplanes,
but he must
Lieut. Colonel ROBS G. Hoyt took over
direct the work of ma~r other members of
the comaand of the Group, succeeding
the crew and be competent in case of
Major Armin F. Herold, who is now comneed to man any of their ~ositions.
In
manding officer of the 79th Pursuit
order to insure this proflciency,
reSg,uadron. Col. Hoyt came to Barksdale
~uiremGnts have been set forth by the
F1eld fr,)m Wa.
abington, D.C.! whe~e.h~
r-ar Departrnen t specifying that all pilotr
was on duty in the Informat~on D~v1s~on, on this t~~e airplane,
such as the B-18
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps.
,.Bombar-dment airnlane. in use with the GHQ,
Ama~. the ou:standin€;.Air Corps events Air Forge at Hamilton li'ield, have at
.
in wh~ch Col. Lioyt parhcipated
were the I least f1ve ~ears anc, 1.250 hours' ezper renc~ance flight of the Ar~Transport
jence as mi11tarv pilots.
Il~estion Mark," wherein he was the
---000--pilot of the refuel1~
airplane; his
record solo flight,
n~ght and day flying,
All major airports
in Northern Caljf~from NewYork to Nome, Alaska, July 18- I nia are being pll0tographmroy" the 88th
19, 1929; the AlaSkan Flight of E-IO
IReconnaissance Squadron of li~ilton
Martin Bombers in the summer of 1934,
/Field, Calif.
.
and hi!:: leadership of the first formationj
".
,
These pnotogr-epns will be
night flight of a squadron of Pur sui t
Iused to revise the Airways Bulletin of
planes from Selfridge Field, Mich., to
i the Department of Commerce, which is to
Washington, D.C., and return, in Februinclude vertical
aerial photographs of
ar;y, 1931. Colonel Hoyt also played. an ~ll landi?6 fiel9-8 in th~ United States.
important part in connection with making \~rk on this aSB~gnment 1S in the ~lds
arrangements for the ).xray Air Corps'
of Second Li'eutenant William W. Pannis,
Good Will Flight around South America,'
Photographic Officer of the 88th ReconDecember 20, 1926 - May 2 1927 which
na1ssance Squadron.
expedition waa headed by Colonel Herbert I
---000--A. ])argue, Air Corps.
V-7514, A.C.
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NAVY AIRMEN VISIT VLADIVOSTOK

I

I

ltEWS FROM THE PHILIPPINES
:By the Nichols Field Correspondent

In the latest issue of the semi-monthpress release of the Bureau of AeroNews from the Far Eastern Zone should
nautics, Navy Depar tmen t , there a~pears
be by radio flashes to keep up with the
an interesting account of the vis~t nf
rapid tunn of events. However, a few
the U.S.S. AUGUSTA to Vladivostok. Tlle
details contained herein may not be
article goes on to say:
amiss.
"This was the first visit of an .AmeriTl'le28th :Bombers came through the
can man-of-war to the Siberian tort
earth~uake of August 20th without a
since 1923, and it is thought t.'latthe
ecr at ch.
The only ill2J2arent
effect was a
iI!I.Pressions
gained may be of interest to sudden change in a wat-ch which was undermembers of the aeronautical organization
going several weeks of calibration by
who served in Vlad.ivostok at the time of
the navigation class. The chronometer
the Russian Civil War.
had been gaining abou~ three seconds per
O~portunities for conversation with
day, bu~ the night of the earthquake it
sovi e t aviators were frequent but of no
lost thrae seconds.
real value because of the language barTorrentiC'~lrains have soaked Nichols.
riel', the reticence (If the Russians, and
Field. until operations are sadly curtheir inclination toward exaggeration.
tailed. This bids fair to be o ne of the
Aircraft of three types were in eviwe t t e st "R.:linySeasons" on ....
ecord.
Alde~ce._ .A nine-plane formation of purthough behind on their flying directive,
SUlt sn~ps was repeatedly seen at some
the ~8th Bombers are engaged in a strendistance and a similar formation of four
uous trainin6 campai~n.
engined bombers passed over the ship at
Our Skipper, 1st LJ.eut. E.H. ("Wurnp")
a considerable al titude unon one occa-.
Porter, believes in preparedness.
When
sian. The third type was- a small, awkyou see our "Rainy Day Schedule" youlll
ward looking, sin[;le engine boat. 'i:lle likely agree that it consUtutes pr epa-,
fighters were of the low wing monoplane
ration for almost any emergency.
The
type and appeared to be extremely fast - :B-lO:Bcombat crews alternate f'r om trap
certainly above two hundred knots. The
shoo t Ing to bomb trainer the first three
bombers were also monoplanes with rehours each morning. A goodly spirit of
tractable landing gear and a very sleek,
competition has sprung up between combat
ultra modern appearance, but when seen
crews as well as between Officers and
wero cruising very slow. Cruising speeds men and between armament, radio and enof four hundred kilometers were claimed
gineering sections. So fax, honors at
for both t~~es in conversation.
All
I traps go to Lieuts. J. A. Mlller and
~lanes seen had one common characterist- I W.W. Bovnnan, with their combat crews of
1C- a long streamer of smoke trailing
Staff Sergeant Hobbs, Corporal Siedband,
behind each engine of each ~lane. ~ne
Private Ruskowsky and Staff Sergeant
only other item of aeronautical interest
Stockwell, Private 1st Class Eurgess
actually seen Was the tower for practice
and Private Cook, respectively.
Lieut.
parachute jTh~ing on a hill on the edge
i N.B. Harbold has individual high score
of the bay.
of 23 out of 25.
The men of the Soviet Navy are extreme- I
The spirit of competition carries exly young, stalwart, bronzed, keen and
I cited interest into the other phGses of
a+ert, and are well uniformed.
Discip! training. GQDnerS vie the best camera
l~ne appeared to be good and the morale
i i:,llll shots and machine gun scores. Squadh~gh.fI
,i :;:-on
prizes are offered each month to the
---000--V' I best trained combat crew. Bombing and
•
1 aerial
gunnery records count along with
The construction of the Attack Rtr$e.
t tra~s.
pistol, camera gun and ground maat MulJ:l..e.J:.r.v
Island for the 37tl1 At ack.
i chille eun scores.
Sq~dron OI1..angley Field, Va., is now
!
Each rainy morning at 10:30, all
be~n~ completed by the 1st Air Ba se . A
pilots gather for an hour of navigation
de te.LI from the 37th, under the direction
c Laas ,
"Skippy" Harbold is ably su~of 2nd Lieut. James M. Jones, Air Res. ,
ported by "Joell Miller on our t eachf.ng
constructed the 50-yard square bombing
staff.
~ar~e~ for sma~l bombSt tlie target for
Many of us are housing refugees from
J.ndlyJ.dualrnacn Lno gun firing, and the
the war in China. Wives and children
chem~cal range. The 1st Air Base is now
arrived on the S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER
constructing the circular target fer the
with their family heads still up in the
100~lb. bombs, and is also Vlorking on
Chinese hills and all means of comnruniplans for an Area Target.
cation blocked. ~~e men did not kn0W
All the pilots of the 37th Attack So.du. that their homes were broken up or where
are ~usily engaged maki.n.; the various ~
thair families ware. Private Dunnd ng ,
qua1l.fyinC runs on its new range. In
. of. the 28th Radio Sectionf proved himthe. events completed, namely, Chemical,
I self "a friend in need" w~ thhis amateur
50-lb. external bombs, and parachute
radio station at Nichols Field. He has
bombs, all the pilots have qualified as
been in constant com~mlication with
experts.
(Continued en Page 19).
-18V-7514, A.C.
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with the wind blowing strongly across
the runway, and it therefore seems likeIn the October issue of the Journal of ly that airports hav1Il£ only one long
tbe Society of Automotive Engineers, Mr. runway may be satisfactory. Third, the
A.L. Beall, Vice President of that 50ci- tricycle gear should contribute to the
ety, Representing Aircraft-Enc;ine Acticomfort of t:nl,nsportpassengers for the
v,ity, s~?tes. that "Unquestionably I in
fu.sel~e floor is level when the airt.le eng rne f'LaLd , the development of the plane J.S on the ground.
greatest interest in the year 1937 is
E~:periments in application of the trit:le IbOO horsepower engine.'
cycle ~ear to larger airplanes have been
1]:11.3 el1{i;ine
of 1000 hor eepower was the
carried on by the Air C()rps and the
product of steady but slow gr~wth over a Douglas Company in a sound and th~rough
period cf years with a takeoff horsepower manner. Starting with the information
output in four fisures representing the
gained from installations on small airclimax of a series of small increases in planes, systematic ground tests were
h~rsepower rr~de possible by better demade with a towed carriage fitted with a
Slens and better materials.
I tricycle gear, several features of which
.A~pDrentl~r the aircraft industry has
could be varied. After these tests a
arr~ved at the conclusion that there are tricycle gear was fitted to a Douglas
many a.dvan bege s in the use (..ftwo e!l.binei'J
Dolphin amphibian having a bross weight
as opposed to four, whicll can be realiz--I vf 9,000 lb. This was put through a
ed if tae total power output is not seriJ series of t&~e-off and landing tests and
ously below t:lat of four eng Lne s at take~ then flown by many different Air Corps
off. Eccnomy of installation cf two en- I pilots at various Air Corps fields
gines, the reduced. maf.nt enance , and the I thr-oughout the ccuntry.
greater simplicity of controls for the
Durin6 the same time the N.A.C.A. has
pilot with two en5ine~, as compared with been con t i.rruf.ng the investi~1;ition.of
four, all have a c1istlnct appeal to the
ce:-,ta~nfactors connected w~Gh trlcycle
aircraft in~ustry.
gears, particularly those having to do
Coincident with the crystallization of witll the possible shimmying of the front
thought in favor of two engines of adewheel which would. be serious if it ocquabe power came the fourteen-cylinder
curred on larger airplanes.
two-row radial engine with 1500 brake
Wi th thi s background, the next step
horse~ower for takeoff and cownensurate
in the development is now taking place
cruis~n~ output. No development in the
in the use of a tricycle gear on the
engine ~ield in recent years has been
I new fo:::oty-passengerDouglas DC4 fourmore timely cr a.ccomplished with fewer
I motored transport having a £Sross weight
pangs of par turd t ion;"
t of
60,000 lb. which is now 00in..-;
cornp Le t---000--V
ed."
THE 1500 H.P.

ENGINE

:

---000---

I
:tTeVis
from the Philipp~.Ees
.Mr. ",Fr~d E. We~ck, Soci.ety of Automo- I
(Conbnueaf'rom Pase 18)":
tlve llng~neers V~ce Pr esi den t , Representing Aircraft .A.ctivity,d'iscu ssLn> the
I "E.a:'1s"
in China, send.l.n.;
arid receiving
tricycle land.ins gear in the October
news of home and famtly.
issue of. the.S.A.E. Jourl}-al,stat~s that I Manila has takel}-<?r. a new .a~pect with
THE TRICYCLE LANDING GEAR

the appllcat1~m, as carr i ed on jOJ.ntly
by the Army A:Lr Ccrp~ and the Douclas
Company of that landing gear to J.Rrger
airplanes constituted the most interesting development in aircra.ft during the
past twelve months, in his opinion, and
he alludes ~o h i.maeLf as an admi ttedly
prejUdiced observer.
"T.h.etransport airplane, It he says,
II shoulCi.
be benefi ted in three <iis c i.nct
ways by the adoption of the tricycle
landing gear. First, blind landings
will be easier, for the landinG Can be
made at any reasonable speed without necesearily leveling off the flibht path
before contact with assurance that the
B.il'planewill stay on tlleground after
contact is made. In ad.dit~on, full application of t~lebrakes dur-Lnz the entire Ground run can be made without danger of nosing over. Second, because the
tricycle gear is stable in taxiing and
free from the tendency to grollildloop,
landings can be made easily and safely

.so ma11? ref.u:~eeVlSJ.t.or~. SUlPS leave
car'.;oocunu for ~hm,ghal and comp Le t e
i bua i ne ss el,tel'prlseshave rr:ovedrnto
I town.
1:"ic::"ols
J!'ieldhas YW end of techi nical adv i ce ava lLab Le , since engineers
i and technicians of Pratt [;;
Whitney,
I Martin, Wri:~:i.1t
and llo rthr-op have moved
I in, en masse, evacuating China in favor
'of 1.18lula. ~veJ.1the night life of our
I Great city has p i cked up considerably
I with tIleaddition of Argentine
orchestra
I and a wealth of entertainers from
I ShaI~hai.
I

---000---

Electric Ra.zors and Radio
f'l'omPage IS).

\Con hnued

i on

and ~iscovered. the perpetrator of
the crime. 1~e storeroom keeper in a
nearby shop was comp Le t e Ly blanking out
I all transmission by using his electric
I razor.

I
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97TH SQUA.!lBON' BUSYAS ONE-J.BMED
PAl'EmANGER I photography in February and. the Fort Totten
By the Mitchel Field Correspondent
. Coast .A.:o-tiller;rAnti-aircra.ft
searchlight
traoking in Sept~r
stretches a long li:ce of tarWhen the cold wint17 winds blow and the heavy get towing. eil'-FUZld liaison 'by re.dio. drop
:
snows begi::l te drift \for wir.ds will blo\'l and.
and. pick-up misS10ns. panel missions. and.
$DO"" will
drift)
at the Air Base at 1141
tch131
lery
ecd.justmant. In fact. service missions for
Field this winter. one (:If the busiest outfits
I all branches of the ArrIlf. together with oommnd
at that station will no doubt do a little
and. reOOll")Bj.ssa.ncemissions for all types of
"grou:1d flying" in Ill€IllOry of the busy a..-w well- hee.dfl8.rters.
platoon to Axnv included. were the
spent su:rmer of 1937.
The 97th Observation
usua
run of the sUlIJIl3r. In tm.:i:V casee , air~uai.ron. one of the Qa.rliest and. IlXlst active
I plane and observation teem operated for several
0... the recently
created Corps & A.rrrr! .Aviaticn
days or a. week from teJl!>orary bases and canps
uni lis. after having completed two period.s of
in conjunction with such b.'oops and. eccaskoz»
ar..nue.l field training exeroiees. participated
ally. flying from a field fifteen or m:>remiles
in ji"irst Ja.rw.;r CommDdPest :i!:xarcises.
Individfrom the ceJ:ql of ground troops.
At such times.
ual pilot's
p:roficiel;cy training, a.nnuaJ. 'Na.r
flyiIlg personnal serviced and attended the meDepartrrent Trdning Directive :Prog:;.'8m,and. 00chanica1upkeep
of theirJlanes
aDd ns.teriel.
operative missions with nineteen line orga:nizar- flew extensively
during
1 hours of daiY and
tions at twenty-one different
points covering
ni~t.
and attended conferences and critiques.
throe Corps .8.....-e8.S were also carrie,:l out.
In
.he aim of the Squadron throughout this work
spite of this, they DIe not even now sitting
has been to develop high team work and a proper
back in their cockpits fOl' a few winks of
I understarding of all zrethods of inter-conmmisleep.
for they have already completed much
I cation between Observation Aviation and ground
of their current Training Directive and ground
units.
Tho experience gained by pilots and obschool for officers
and men. The 97th insists
servers on these r.dssions has been especially
that they have 'been busier than the proverbial
'la.lua.ble in tLat they so nearly coincide i'lith
cat en the tin roof:
the type of work ,'Jhich it is anticipated. Corps
The fact that this S~ron
does not belong
and .A.l'rtrJ aviation
zm.ybe expected to perfonn
to the 9th Boniba.rdmentGroup. GHQ..AirForce.
I under wartin~a operations.
based at Mitchel Field. is not ind.icative of a i
;"'1\1C:1 credit
for the success of the Squadron's
"back s(jlat" in flying or tactical
operations.
activities
is due to Major George C. McDonald,
They began the calendar year with a 3-~
un.tt
Air Corps. former Skipper, now atteDding the
trip to Jacksonville,
Fla., which was actually
Ccnmand and General Staff School.
The present
a shakedoen
cruise for t.ho than recently acquirSo'Jad~on Co!I!IE.Dder is Major Charles A. Horn,
ed 0-46 airplanes.
In late M3.y. bhe Squadron
..i.:fr Corps. who VJaS relieved as Base Operations
moved planes and barracks bags to Groton, Conn., Officer.
lIa.tchel Field, for this duty.
where it rerrained fora. tvlO vrecksI ,ri sit. bao---000--. ./
tically
as guests of the Co!lIlElcticut Nat.ional
v
Guard. but socially as guests of the Subzmrina
19TH BCMBARDMENr GROUP
EXERCISES
Base and Coast Guard. This constituted
field
training
for the Fiacel Year 1937. The afterUnder the general supervision of Brigadier
math was the predic~nt
of the lone sub-br:Lther General Delos C. Emrons, First Wing Commnder,
a.t Na-patrca. who insisted his mid-day siesta
GHQ Air Force, March Field, Calif .• the 19th
had been rudely interrupted
by the stra,y lead
Boniba.rdrnerrt G.roup coDducted one of the most
pellets
of wi::lged dea.th sprouting from a..TJ. itinsuccessful minor joint exercises held between
erant airp).CUle. He was so mJrtally scared that
the A:!"!'!ff and Navy in many a year.
The general
he could not a.courately describe tho plane, but purposes of the problem were to practice
and.
did survive to tell the tale. Ute::.' returning
deter-ni.ne the bombing accuracy at hi!jh altifrom this tri,.
the 97th squadron began e. three- tudes age.inst a fast rroving towed target.
&.:>eci
week session of answering questions and cl eanpurposes were to test and determine the preing slightly
soiled airplanes
for the ene or
sent corrmrni catri cns set-up and the relative
two future generals te~orad.ly
disguised and.
:reri ts of individual versus forrration.
as well
a.bsolutely incognito aroong 300 First Cl.as s
as the var-Ious bO'1lbi:lgpatterns
best suited to
cadets of the United States Military .Acadeqy.
such ta-rgets.
The Co:rrmmdingGeneral was esWhen the First A:r'tt\Y began drafting
p~.a.us for
pec ialLy pleased with the splendid cooperation
a map and paper war at Fort Devens. Mass.. in
between the officers
of both services.
Special
lata .A.ugust, it VJaS the 97th ~uadron which was fJ;p~?redation is expressed to Captain A.L.
called upon to provide the only authentic or
B~ist~l.
USN, in command; Lieut. Commander
warlike atrrosphere exhibited in the entire enCaldwell,
of the BOGGS; Lieut. Corrreande'r Pope
ga.g~nt.
It was Ciuring this o.ssigmrent that
of Patrol Sauadron Eleven, and to Lieut. Corothe Squadron flew an 0-39 airplane in Em entire- zmnder Holle'nci. Lis.ison Officer at lL3.rchField.
ly new and radioel type of mission, scattering
The immediate control of the ey.ercises was
Prestone over the historical
New England fann
char-ged to tho 19th Bombardruent Group. GHQ.
Air
meadows. Incidentally,
the performance of this
Force, commaneedby Lieut. Colonel H.S.Burwell,
Attack Aviation mission is believed to be defin- Air Cor:rs. assisted
by Major J.K. Cannon. Air
i te proof (If the versatility
of the 97th - and
:0r.?s. Uperations Officer.
The Group consisted
the 0-39.
~f
three squadrons. two of B-IOB airplanes
comIt has been the cooperative missicns with
rmnded by Major W.E. Peck and Captain C.!.
ground units. however, which claimed the interFerris,
respectively,
and one of B-18 airplane:
est and. attention
of the rrajori ty of the flying comranded by Major D.V. Gaffney.
pe-rm".l'l'lnel.
Between the Ohio :Ri.ver Valley flood
No overt or minor difficulties
served to llB1'
V-7514• .A..C.

a.nil-

I
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tl'.e general training
or suocess of the exerci ses.
Colonel Burwell expressed himself as deeply appreciative
of the zealous and energetic
mumerin
which all officers
and men of. his
comrand carried out their share of the problem.

---000-

states that the naooe of the Little
~c
MUnicipal .Ai rport has been changed to "Adams
Field."
in honor of Captain Adams.

---000--DtJrYASS!GNMENJ'S
OF ADVANCED SCHOOL GRADUATES

~

TI4m;G PBOPELLER KILLS UA'l'IONAL GUARD OFFICER

Under Special Orders of the War Department,
recently issued, the cmarnassioned officers
who
While standing in the haDgar some distance in
graduated on October 6th from the .Advanced Flyfront of the airplane in which he was about to
ing School, Kelly Field, Texas. were transfer'
make a flight,
Captain George G. Adams, of the
rad to the Air Corps. effective
October I,
l54th Observation Squadron, Arkansas Natic:oa1
1937, with rank as of the date of their graduGuar-d , was the victim in one of those unusual
e.tion from the U. S. Military Acadenv. These
accidents which happen on very rare occasions.
new Air Corps officers
were assigned to duty
'Ihe mechanic, who was asked to taxy the plane
wi th the Air Corps at the stations indicated:
out of the hangar to the field,
entered the
Philippine
Duartment,
sailing from San
cockpit and started
the lOOtor. Just before he
Francisco, C81 ., about January 28, 1938:
was ready to put the plane in mtion,
he realSecond Lieutenants
i zed that something h8.d happened. He shut off
Jobn K. Arnold, Jr., e.A-. C.
them:>tor,
and looking forward saw Captain
Carl K. Bowen, Jr., Field .Artillery
Adams lying on the hangar floor directly
in
Cecil E. Combs, Cavalry
front of the pla.."le. .A witness standing near
Conrad F. Necrason, Signal Corps
the end of the left wing of the plane stated
Ed'l'rard E.L. P."J.I'ke,Infantry
that the mtor had run about 15 seconds when
John M. Bartella,
Infantry
the propeller
flew off, struck tho floor about
William E. Covington, Jr.,
Infantry
14 feet in front of the plane, and bounced fol'William M. McBee, Infantry.
ward to strike Captain Ad~,
whose body was
Joseph W. Nazarro, Infantry.
found about 36 feet in front of the :plane. The
PaJ.18l:re.
Canal Department, sailing from
propeller
continued hOrizontally
near the
Charlestcn,
S.C., t"ovember 5, 1937:
floor,
passed under three other ships and
Carl. T. GoIaenbarg, Infantry
stopped near the east wall of the building,
Carl M. Parks, Infantry
abeub 104 feet away from the l'lane.
William W. Jones, Infantry
Captain.ldams was born in LJ.ttle Rock , Ark..
Von R. Shores, Jr.,
Infantry
September 5, 1899. After attending the Little
Jor..n R. Kelly, Infantry
Rock public schools, he entered Sewanee MiliGeorge P. ChbIIlpion, Infantry.
tary .!cadenv at Sewanee, Tenn., and at the outFrank W. Gillespie,
Coast Art111ery
break of the World War resigned to enlist
in
Charles M. McCOrkle, Field .Artillery
the Arnw. He was assigned to a heavy tank
Robert D. Gapen , Field Artillery
corps asd sa'l'! service in France until the Armis- James W. Twac.dell, Jr.,
Cavalry
tice.
He later served with the Arnw of OccupaDwignt O. Monteith, Corps of Engineers
tion, and was masber-ed out of the service in
Hawaiian Departmmt, sailing from San Fra.ncisthe Spring of 1919.
co, November 13, 1917:
Racei ving flying instruction
at a comrercial
C
school, Captain Adams. in 1929, joined the
Frederick Bell, Coast Artillery
orps
154th Observation Sq,~ron as a second lieutenRichar~ H. Carmichael, Field Artillery
.
1
Frederick B. Terrell.
Field Artillery
ant.
He was letor promoted to first
ieutenant,
Cl.Lrrcon D. Vincent, Field Artillery
and in June, 1936, to ~tain.
He was regarded
Inf
as one ("f the most effic1ant
pilots
in the orTurn3r C. Rogers,
antry
ganization.
~~ur:ncc ~. Ellert,. Infantry
During the time he was a member of the City
Nutctiel F1cld, N.Y..
Council of Little
Bock, Captain Adams served
Wallace C. Barrett,
Infantry,
for duty with
several times as Acting Mayor. Greatly interthe 97th Observation Squadron.
ested in avi abdor; me.tters, he served as chair,Maxwell Field, Alabenn:
man of the Airnort Comnittee of the Council, and
-val! ic:.m E. Grohs, Cavalry
was instr1.1ment8J. in securing the concrete r-un'
Clinton U. True, Infantry
way recently oampleted at a cost of $137,000.
Brooks Fiela, Te~sl
The News Letter Correspondent states that
Clark L. Hosmer, Infantry
I~his is the first
fatality
in the Sguadron
Ernest S. Holmes. Jr.,
Infantry.
since i t5 orgarJ.zation in April, 1925. Captain
Charles B. Stewart, Coast Artillery
Corps
.Adams, or 'El Capitan, I as he was affectionately
Nomen C. Spencer, Jr.,
Field Artillery
known among his fellow officers,
acted as Opera- MOffett Field, Calif.l
t.ions Officer at our last encerrpment during the I
Jay D. Hut Iedge , Jr •• li'ield Artillery
zxeneuvars at Fort Riley, Kansas.
He pez-fozrred
I Selfric}ze Field, Mich.:
•
his duties as Operations Officer sO efficiently
wil11aro t. Kimb811, Infantry
that he was praised very highly by the Regular
I Albert P. Clark, Jr., Cavalry
A.rmy officers
of the Second Cavalry Divi sion,
Lan~ley Field Va.:
Fort Riley, K3Ilsas. To meet his death on the
W1lliam G. ee , Jr., Infantry
ground. through no fault cf' his own, is tragic,
Chanute Field, Ill.:
to say the least."
The Correspondent further
Seward L. HUlse, Jr., 1i'ield Artillery
-21V-75l4, A.C.
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MOSAIC

WARDEP
ARrMEm' ORDERS
Changes of Station
. .
.
To Rapdol~h Fl~ld, Texas:
MaJor Harvey W•.
Prosser,aptaln
SheltOn~. prudh~mne, 1st Lts.
Richard A. Legg and Francd s M. Zelgler from the
Philiouines:
1st Lieut. JOhn M. Price, from
Pa..YJ.a.w:
.
•
•
To Buffalo, N. Y.: NaJor Arthur E. SlIlXlmn,
from Mir:dletown, Pa,.; Air Depot, to duty as
Air Corps Hepresentative
at the plant of the
Curtiss-Wright
Corporation.
To San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Tex.:
Captain Clarence F. Horton, fror.l Maxwell
Field, .Ala.
Acti'Te Dut* for Second Lieutenants,
Air Reserve
HerbertrtEur
Dorr, NortE Adams, Mass., assignee. to Langley Field, Va., to November 1,1940.
Lowery L. Brabham, MJntgomery, Ala.
assigned
to Randolph Field, Texas, to October 2, 1940.
~lalter Paul Pa ehl., Evanston, Ill.,
assigned to
Randolph Field, Texas, to October 6, 1940.
Arthur Hanson, Estherville.
Iowa, assigned to
Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.,
to October 14,1940.

PHOTOGRAPHY
FORU.S. GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY

Completing a l,38o-square
mile projec;:t of
for the U. S. GeologlcEtl Survey, a :photographic ship of the 23rd P~oto Section
Wlth 1st Lieut. Paul Hanley as pllot,
re-I
t~d
to March Fidd on Senbember 29th.
With Technical Sergeant William M. Brees, of I
the 23rd Photo Section, as the photographer
Corporal Victor Woodward, of the 38th Reconnais
sance Squadron, as mechanic and crew chief, Lt.
Hanley lifted
the Fairchild
C-8.A.from the March
Field mat on September 9th and. proceeded to
Montana, via Las Vegas, Nevada, and Salt Lake
City, Utah.
At West Yellowstone, where work began, the
men were delayed for seven days due to clouds.
When the weatiler finally
cleared up, allowing
them to continue work, they made rapid progress
for several days until snowfall forced tllem to
abandon that area.
From Yellowstone, the men flew to Boise, Idah
Idaho, on the second leg of' their project,
and
thence to Eugene, Oregon, where the mission was
completed.
During the photographic opexat ions , Lieut;
Second Lieut. No rrran A. Loeb, Cavalry, reHanley flew at altitudes
from 15,000 to 21,500
lieved from assigrJnent and duty at Randolph
feet, where extreme cold was encountered, neField, Texas, and assigned to 4th Cavalry,with
cessitating
the use of a considerable
aJrount of ~tation at Fort Meade, S.D.
oxygen. The cabin heater kept the cabin temperature of the Fairchild
at about 25 degrees
CaT)tain Jack Greer, Air Corps, appointed to
F., when outside teIq?eratures were down as 10Vl tanporary rarik of l~jor,
effective
October II,
as six degrees below zero.
1
1917.
Using a K-3B (Fairchild)
Bi" focal len(~th
camera, Sergeant Brees n:ade a total of 1200 exOrders ass i grd ng Major Charles M. Savage,
posures,
7" x 9" each, everyone of which he
from Pockwe'lI Air Depot, to Fort Lewis, ~vash.,
loaded, unloaded alld developed in i~~rovised
revoked.
dark rooms vri.bhoub the loss of u single exposure.
Colonel Theodore A. Baldwin, Jr., Air Corps,
Upon returning to March Field, via Medford,
to go on retired
list on November 30, 1937,
Oregon; Sacra.rrento and Bakersfield,
Calif.,
at hi s own request, after more than 39 years'
Lieut. Hanley said tllat the office of the
service.
Geological Survey at SacrarDento had expressed
both pleasure and surprise at the rapidity
with
Lieut. Colonel Coleridge L. Beavan, Medical
which the expec!.ition completed the mission. The Corps , who has been on duty at the School of
photo materiel gathered will be an invaluable
Aviation Medicine, Rar~olph Field, Texas, as
aid to the Geologicel Survey in rmking 8I'.d imAssistant
Commandant, has been assigned to duty
proving maps of the areas photographed.
as Commandantof this School, effective
upon
Lieut. Hanley also stated that the airplane,
the retirement
from active service of Colonel
which had a total of 61 hours' flying time.
Arnold D. Tuttle, Medical Corps, the present
functioned perfectly
despite the fact that they Corrroandant. Colonel Beavan, several years ago,
were at times forced ~o use inferior
grade gas- was on duty in Washington, D.C., in the
~line, and that Corporal Woodward's excellent
Medical Section, Office of the Chief of the
sarvices as crew chief were mainly responsible
i.Air Corps.
for the plane's performmce.
rmsad c photography

andj

I
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i 1'fajor Newton Longfellow, Air Corps, ComrandThe Ne~s Letter Correspondent of. the 154th
ing Officer of the 88th Reconnaissa.noe Squadron,
Obser-vabi.on Squadron, Ark8I'.sas Natlonal Guard, I Hamilton Field, Calif.,
recently flew to lJright
Little
Rock, Ark., states that the new Squadron Field, Dayton, Ohio, to attend a. meeting of
hangar is practic~ly.comp~eted
~."we
have
I leading
dead-reckoning na.vigators of the.Army,
already begun mov:l.D?Lnbo It.
Vhth:m the next I whose purpose it was to inquire into the usefulrccnth, all the detalls
sho;ad be completed, and' ness and the tactics
resulting
from the new
we h~pe to be able to, furmsh a room ~o. t~t
navigation equipment necessary to obtain the
we WlIl be able to taKe care of all VlSl tlng
ubrmsb from ultra-long
range airplanes
now being
pilots
who care to spend the night with us. ',Ive used by the GHQ,
Air Force.
lv'iajor Longfellow
are very proud of our new hangar and. we are
made the trip to Wright Field in a B-IOB Martin
planning to have a forrml opening some time
Bomber.
wi thin the near future. !I
I
- 2:0V-7514 , A. C.
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NOTESFROM
AIR OOBPSFIELDS

L~leY
Field, Va., SEl1Jtember30th.
49th Bombardment Scuadron: In the field of
tllPUi'sui t Squadron: Six planes led b:y
athletics.
the Squadron has not been idle. InCaptain Glenn O. Barcus went to NewYork wlth
terest has been centered in the soft ball
the Group to take part in the Amarican Legion
league.
Al though we boast cf a good team we
Demonstration on September 20th. and returned
have come slightly on the losing end in the
on the 22nd. The 35th also participated
in the League, having "ron two and lost three games ,
flight over Washington on September 25th for
! All of the games were hotly contested. however.
the American Red Cross.
Thirteen planes flew
I and could have come out either way.
in the form of a cross.
96th Bombardrrent Squadron: The Squadron had
All the pilots in this squadro.n recently qual a ve~J delightful
get-together
on September
Hied in instru;rent flying.
18th. when officers and enlisted men celebrat36th Purs,.rl.t S(1uadron: Lieut. James B.League ed a "Non-Coms'!promotion party.
Jr .• was assigned to this organization upon beHJlrs. and Hqrs. Squadron. 2nd Bomb. Group:
ing put on active duty on September 14th. Lieut'I' Pr-ivat.es iVhi'ion Lynch and Richard R. Thoms
League graduated from the Training Center in
transferred
from Base Headquarters and 1st Air
June. 1933. and served with the 35th Pursuit
,. Base Squadron to this organization.
Squadron for two years before reverting to inThe S0uadron soft ball team lost a game to
active status.
I tho 33r~ Pursuit Squadron. but finally broke ir
Staff Sergeant C.M. ~rnst took over ~he job
Ion. the winning col.umn by trimning the 8th Puras First Sergeant of tne 36th and promi ses a
,SUlt Group Hqrs. team and the Q,tC team. In adsmooth-running administration.
I dition. a gazre was won by forfeit from the Hqrs.
Congratulations
are in order for J. R.Booth.
! Air Base Squadron teem.
promoted on September 3rd to Staff Sergeant;
:
C.R. Pomville.
to Sergeant, and J.A. Piley to I I:elJ.z...Field. Texas, October 8. 1937.
Corporal.
Viell, congrabul.abdons.
, --FOll~~
the graduation exercises of Class
37th Attack Squadron.. The qualification
runs i 29B of the Advanced Flying School. the students
on the Chemical Fange have been greatly facilii entertained the post personnel at a reception
tated by the use of the new experimental inter- i at the Officers'
lJess.
mittent release chemical tank, E8Rl, which was I
The 13th Air Base Squadron celebrated
its
turned over to this organization
for preliminI Or geni.za.tLon Day on September 18th
with a Dutch
ary test by the C.W.S. 8chool.
The tests on
LUl1chin the Snuadron Mess at noon. and a dance
this tank have now been completed. and all
in the Hostess "House at night.
pilots
of this organization-were
very well
satisfied
with its performance.
Ni~hols Field. Rizal. P.I •• September 13th.
The 37th Attack Squadron gave a party on
~e
28th Bombardment Squadron swimning team
September 35th at the pictureSQue Riverside
brought home the bacon for Nichols Field on
Club overlooking the historic
.farnes River. ReSeptember 6th.
Newpool records were estabfresr.ments of all kinds wore served all day.
lished in every event.
Private Thorne won the
All the Squadron officers
were present.
and
lOo-.yard free style and the 40-yard breast
among the. distinguished
guests present woz-e the
stroke; Private Ruskowsky won the 40-yard backGroup CommandingOfficer. Lieut. Colonel
stroke. and the team of Fuskowsky, Thorne and
Gilkeson. and hi s staff.
Corporal Tipton took the 120-yard :mdley relay.
The highlight
of the party was the entertainThus ended another successful season for our
ment. Miss 81-'.1
tan. better known as'Miss
swimmers. 'I\~th the AxTIv and Navy Y.M.e.A.
Virginia. 11 entertained
the crowd with tap and
Challenge Trophy safely tucked awes- in the day
acrobatic dancing and popular songs. Miss
room.
Balmer gave a splendid pe rfozrmnca with her
Several promotions in the 28th ushered 8eptenr
blues singing.
A string orchestra known as the bel' in with a bang - Staff Sergeant Joyner to
''Hill Billys" kept the crowd in happy spirits.
Technical Sergeant; Sergeant Stoclewell to Staff
pl~ng
old Southern songs. In between the acts
Sergeant; Corporal Wasnick to Sergeant, PriStaff Sez-geant Pili zaz-L, of this Squadron. an
vates Wright and Fira:an to Corporal.
old trooper, gave recitations.
rrono'Logues, and
eccentric
dances.
W~ster Sergeant Nero. our
Bollin& Field, D.C.• October 8th.
beloved former hangar chief, with the able asSO.ihng Field's
first track and field meet.
sistance of Privates.lst
Class. Harvey and
held on September 25th. burned out a big sueHarrison. gave a sketch irnporsonati~g the '~ld
cess. tbanks to the splendid effort put out by
Medicine Man. II Needless to say. a grand ti:m
ell officers
and enlisted men at the station.
was had by all. and we are looking forward to
Personnel of the Consolidated Mes~ turned out
the next party.
their usual high class lunch which afforded 0. ..'
20th Bombard.mentSC'uadron: The Squadron soft I pl()tl,sfin:c'interr::rl.ssion between the track events
ball team has won five games so far'this
season'j and the baseball game. The 2nd Platoon of the
one each from Hqrs. Sqdn., GHQAir Force; 21st I 14th Air Base Squadron captured first place in
Reconnaissance Squadron; 33rd Pur sui t Squadron; ! the trn.ck meet with ease.
The 1st Platoon of
Hqrs. and Hqrs. Sqdn •• 2nd BombardnEnt ~roup;
tne 14th Air Base Scuadron.followed closely by
and the 49th Bombardment Squadron. and. lost two'l the 3rd Platoon, toOk second and third places.
The Squadron congratulates COrpOl'al John Betrespectively.
Private Hanson of the 2nd Platinger.
who received his pror:riJtion on September I toon led the scoring for the day by winning t~:e
1. 1937.
I obstacle
race. the broad jump and tho sack race.
-23V-7514, A.C.
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Due to the large number of entries,
it was
deft maneuvers during which he took cheCked
necessary to run three te four preliminary
bearings on shore points down-anchored over
heats in practically
ell events.
The zmst pop- I an old wreck. Sergeant Pete Munch, the Squadular event from a spectator's
pOJ..'ntof view was ron's IrOst. recent initiate
into the Order of
the shoe race where each ambitious contestant
the Benedicts, couldn't wait for the toot of
threw the shoes in all directions.
Tte vbstaclEl the whistle signifying the OK to cast lines
race, sack race and three-legged race provided lout and jumped the gun. Pete's
only mistake
plenty of competition and interest
to all spec- I was that he failed to noHce a snag in his
tators and 'Contestants.
! line and, as the sinker cane to a quick stop
The Bolling Field Volley Bell Tournament has I in mid. air, the jerk on Pete's
frail body was
aroused the interest
of ell teams in the league.! so terrific
that he was lifted
bodily from the
V~lley ball, w~ichrequires
v~ry lithle prac! d~ck, and onl! the quick ha.:uls of hi~ ?ompattJ.ce and exper rence , has pronded an excel) enb 1 rl.ots saved hl.IDfrom folloWJ.ng the s i.nkez- overand not too strenuous pas tdme for all (':Iff-duty I beard.
Despite lv1unch's anxd e by to catch the
hours:
At the present tilll9 the 1st Platoon of
first
fish, it remained for Lieut. Paul
the 14th .Air Base Squadron is leadin.g the post
Johnston to set the crowd. back cn its heels.
volley ball league and is closely followed by
He not only caught the first
fish but the
the 1st Staff Squadron.
largest - a baclo-br-eaki.ng two-inch porgie,
The Intersquadron Basketball League will bebelieve it or not, hooked. bhr-ough the taiL
gin ~s
shortly after the completion of the
~he black fish at the first
anchorage went
volley ball tournar.oont. Basketbell will profor the clam bait in a gargantuan way, but so
vide plenty of competition at Bolling Field.
did the wreck and, after losing several lines
The best players in the Sauadron League will be in the process of trying to lift
the wreck to
selected to form the post 'te:3.'llto represent
the surface, the skipper up-anchored for less
Bplling Field in the Third Corps Area and Distreacherous
grounds,
trict
of Colu."11bia
League.'
As a half hour had elapsed since breakfast,
AIbhough eliminated in the tournazoont for the I the crowd began feeling the pangs of. hunger
championship of Washington, D.C., Bolling
! and tore into the million or nor-e sandwiches
Field's
crack bn.s!,ball team turned in an excel- vThich had been prepa:ed for those hardy. Norselent record for the corr.plete season.
.After
: men who had the fortJ.tude to take the rJ.sk of
winning the charrpionshdp of the ''Federal League'] feeding the fish.
And' twas DO surprise when
of Washington, Bolling was eliminated from the I the first
green-gilled
lubber Imde a. dash for
"City ~ionship"
by the strong Greenbelt
j the rail.
Vas you dere Lester?
Seriously,
beam of Mary12.nd.
i though, the sea rermined blessed.ly calm during
Bolling Field "ton 27 cf the 52 games -played
,the day, and casualties
were few.
with military
and civilia.r. beams in this vicin- I The second ancho rage was a porgie paradise,
ity.
The team scored 403 runs against 389 for 'I and the fish mrsb have been swimning shoulder
its opponents, and its batting average was .254 .. to shoulder, for it was not unusual to pull in
i two or three at a ti.'Ile. The boys soon tired
Mitchel Field, L.1., NewYork, Soptember 27th. i of t:ais slaughter and. began trying to hook a
"BOlling, rolling,
over the bounding • kill. ,I
I fewef the sea gulls which hovered over the
With song in their hearts and Lighter-tl1.an-.Air
! boat all day lcng carlJ7ing out scavenging opBischoff as ballast,
Headquarters Squadron of
I erations in their own discerning way. Cheese,
the Ninth Bombardment Group, GLQ..AirForce,
Pam. Bologney, orange skins, apple cores hoisted anchor on the Deisel-uowered 11.S.
eyer' conceiveble induceI:lSnt - was used in the
RELIANCE,of LOIlf;Bench, L.
early en the
att~ts
to capbur-e a rmscot.
No soap.
Imrning of Sept.ember 27th, and chugged av.-ayon
Severed hours of drift fishing was tried
a Frank Buck hunt for Tiger Shark, Vfnales and
I in
the af be'rr-oon, but as time went on the numBlow Fish lurking in the green waters off Long i ber of fishermen decreased.
Fire Chief Dom
Island 1 s south shore.
The occasion was by way I S1),~,t zo s t of the day ru.:':'ling around babberri ng
of celebratin[': the Soua.d.ronOrg611ization Day - ! dovm t:1e hatches and tracking down the cooties
the first
since the axe of reorgcmization had
I in
his r-ed he.t.
beheaded the ole. 61st Service Squadron and cre-'
A.s dusk fE-ll, the skipper pointed the bow of
ated this new duckling.
his boat toward Jones Beach inlet and roade a
A PX dividend issued earlier
in the rmnth,
landfall
011 Long Beach.
Enroute home, the
after a long period of drought, had provided
professional
fishorn:en in the outfit,
that is,
the incentive for a few of ,;he Squadron poli tib.iose who had used pol es instead of the lowly
cians to devise means of breakiIl[; the Squadron
hand.lLnes , were showing their skill by cleanjackpot.
t~he politicians
lined up their :\troops iIl.b the day's catch of two hundred or Imre
in battle array and, after a long and weary
fish.
canpad gn, the fishing crowd won the nod of apAs the boat drew into its berth at the Long
proval as the Squadron skipper, Captain Joe
Bouch pier, the party broke up to the tune of
Denniston, threw his deciding vote to the side
"Sweet Adeline. II And everyone from Master
of the Isaac Waltons.
I Sergeant Beck to the youngest recruit
was in
So here they were at last,
a bunch of bli ther-l debt to the Squadron fund and to Skipper Toby
ing landlubbers who were rapidly losing their
of the RELIANCE
for the Squadron's biggest and
breakfasts
as boat captain Toby guided th3 craf best party.
.
expertly through the narrow channel s of Great
I
South Bay toward the heaving waters of the
.
Field, 1bntf?lll9R' Ala., October 8th.
broad Atlantic.
In an an:azing short time, the
Orders issued at he J.r Corps Tactical
skipper t,hrottled her down and, after a few
School recently contained a paragraph directing
,. .;
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Ilku:well

Sergeant Ker..neth M. Welborn, 13th.Air Base
I fine work he did there.
Squadron, to proceed to Randolph Field, Texas.
i Staff Sergeant Relliford Hygh was ordered to
for traini~
as a Flying Cadet of the Air Corps. I the Pa.n.a.xm
Canal Departn:ent for a tour of duty,
This one paragraph in the day'!'l special orI leaving Charleston, S. C., about November 5th.
ders at the Tactical
School brc.ught to a sue-~.
Staff Sergeant Balph Colby will replace hiro.
cessful conclusion Sergeant Welborn's three-y
Rgrs. and Hirs. SG~ronh A.C. Tact. School:
r:1ttcmpt to qualify as So Flying Cadet in the Air
Llapta1n Pre. t, 1ihotograp ic Officer, accomCorps. After his first
atten:pt at the stiff ed-I panied by Staif Sergeant Lucas (photographer)
ucatior...al examination and his failure
to pass
and Corporal Davidson (Crew Chief) departed
it about a year ago, the Sergeant proceeded
at 9:00a.m.,
Oct. 7th, for Wilson Dam (Muscle
w.ith his studies,
am his last examination oar- Shoals), Ala., for an extended photographic
ried him ever with flying colors.
mission.
They are expected to return to this
Born in Dunrmr , Ky., September 26, 1911, 8erstation within the next week.
geant Welborn graduated from the local grade
staff Sgt. Charley F. Stieringer
reported in
schools there; then he moved with his
fandly
for duty on Sept. 28th from a tour of foreign
to Kerrville,
Texas, for several years attendservice in the Hav,'a,iian Departn:ent as replaceing school there, end then to .Auburn, Ky.,
ment fc..r Staif Sergeant Lyon, who departed for
where he graduated from high school.
that Department for a tour of duty.
Sergeant
Recruiting posters caught his eye, and, in
Stieringer
served here in the 51st School
1930 he enlisted
for service in Panama.. He 'was Squadron prior to his tour of foreign service,
stationed
for one year at Fort An:a.dorand then
and was a meniber c..f the Air Corps Tactical
transferred
to the Air Corps with station at
Sohr...ol units since November, 1929, with the
France Field.
Vlith an eye on furthering
his
exce-ption of his two years on foreign service.
education, he applied fer and received orders
The two new fathers seem to be doing nicely,
to the Air Corps Technical School at Chanute
as well as their families.
Sergeant B.L.
Field,
Ill., from whicil he graduated in 1933
Stringfellow
announced the birth of a boy and.
as a radio opexnbo r and mecbazd c. He ir:mediCorporal G. V. Johnston the birth of a girl,
ately returned to the Panrrm Canal Department
the stork bringing them to the station hospital
and back to France Field, where he served until
at Yaxwell Field.
he was transferred
to Maxwell Field in 1936,
Sergeant 'I'horras F. Rarrpey of this or'T,anizabeing assigned. to the 54th Bomb~rdmentSC).:.Jadron.tion d.epar~ed for 9hanl;lte Fiel~ to -pur,sue a .
He was later transferred
to tne 13th AJ.r Base course of Lnst.rucb Icn a.n the AuplC'ne .Jfecha.nJ.cs
Squadron, with which organization
he has served course.
Sergeant :Raro!?ey
is one of the few men
to date.
"Tith six years c£ Army service behind who nassed the recent entrance examination for
him and a sound education, Sergeant Welborn has the Air Corps Teclmical School.
Another enan excellent chance to c;ualify as an ArmJ Air
trance examination for Charrub e Field was conCorps pilot and for a cormJission in the Army.
duc t.ed on Cctober 8th, and tilis Squailron has a
13th Air Base Squadron: Staff Sergeant
number of men scheduled to take tne examinaMichael Kieado recently took unto himself a new tion.
'~ommanding Officer,"
and is busily engaged in
Private Boutwell transferred
on October 5th
furnishing
one of the bungalows on the post.
to Barksdale Fielc1., La., and Private Godwin
One would have thought there had been a free
v~s to be transferred
to Randol-ph Fiel~ on the
issue of "stogies" by the local (lJvi from the way saroe date, but was adrni tted to the Station
they were being proffered by rrany menibers o f
Hospi tal in the afternoon of October 4th and
the Squadron durinr the past few weeks. A bit
I~~s operated on for a~pendicitis.
He will be
of sleuthing revealed the cigars were being dis- foxvrexded to hif, ne~ station as soon as ne is
tri~ted
by ~olda.ts of the. Squadron to celebrate i relea::;e~ f ro:n the.hospital.
to be
l I r-ecoveru.ng as rap~dly as couldEebeaf'pears
the~r p rormt Lon s or re-ratlngs.
kmng those
expected.
prormbed were Leeper to Staff, l4Yers to Ser. Recent :proL.ntions in the Squadron vrer'e Prigeant, and Hailey, Krieger and JO:lIl.sonto Cor- !vate 1st Class Hobbs to Corporal and Private
porals.
!Pearson to Priva.te 1st Cl.ass , to fill vacanc i os
Staff Sez-gearrt Dock R. Poff is a new' arrival
! wi thin the S,..ua.dron. Private
1st Class Young
in the Squadror.. Eis previous assi[:nment was
i vza.s ro.ted A.H. 2nC. Class, and Sergeant Davis,
to the 19th Pursuit Squadron, Schofield Barcorp.orals 1.:e1ton, Davi dson and liiouring, all
racks, T.R.
A.lil.'s2nd
Class were re-rated.l,.M's
1st Class.
At this writing Sergeant Bruskey is still
in I Four rreniber-s of the Squadron, Privates
the post ho:vital
battling
a cold.
Private
I Everett, Vrilliarns, 'Waggoner and Rushton, were
Berry is actd.ng mess sergeant during Bruskey's
I tr=s:ferrecl to the 3rd Weather SqU8.dron, Barksabsence.
,..
I ~ale Field, ~a., and attac~ed t? the 3:d
Staff Sgt. ",1elvJ.nK. Buz-l Lngarre , our Supply
I,Weathor Squa>1ronDe tachmenb , bh i s statJ.on, and
Sergeant, took on another three year stack the
to this Squadron for quarters,
rations and, adlatter
part of August and "aired out" on a 30- I ministration
OLl. Sept.
25th.
On September 27th,
day f'uz-Lough to visit friends and relatives
in IPrivate Pushbon was appointed Private 1st Class
Missouri.
Private Strozier is acting Supply
I and the other
three men transferred
thereto
Sergeant in the interim.
Strozier issues rrack- ~were rated Specialists,
6th Class.
All of thes(
inaws on hot r1,ays. Whether there is method in I men have been undergoing training
end perfonnhis madness beats me. Strozier was OLl. ternpora- j ing duty with the Weather Section, this statioD
ry duty with the press office at the 1937
for a number of months,
National M:ttdws at Ca~ Perry, Ohio. in August
This is a fire prevention week at Ivfaxwell
and September. He r ecea ved a swell letter
of
I Field.
We are having a thorough check of all
comnendation from the Press Officer for the
I buildings,
etc., and receiving a lot of helpful
-25
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infornRtion on to NOTS, fire drills,
and so on, i
to help reduce tne!'rre
hazards of the post ,c:..nd
in general a thorough study of the situation
is
in the hands 9£ a coq>etent Board of Officers
i
to hand.Le the situation.
As a result of the
check-up and 1'i'arnings, it is noticed that all
people occ'Jpying separabe qua.rtel'g have given
.
tJ"e police detail plenty of odds and ends to
I
haul away to the Post Dun!>. I belie'1e SOlIe
people have found things in their be.semsnbs
.
tlat they hed forgotten bhey owned.
The new bowl i.ng alleys in V.ontgorooryopened
their doo::s to the ~ublic on October 2nd, axil.
free bowl1.ng wa s enjoyed by all comers.
Our
SGuaOronteam tI"J-outs n:ede their first
a-ppearance cn the alleys at 2:00 pvrn, October 6th,
I
and sorre surprising
scores were piled up by the
contenders fOI' the team. It is believed that
this Squadron will give the other squadrons on
the post a l~t.~l~ sorretl:ing to w.orry.about when
the ~ea.gu.eod l.cJ.a11;yopens on the fJ.rst Wednes I
day a.n NOV6!Ijber.
I
I.

I

I

yea:r, was discharged by purchase on Septerriber
25th.
The annual Fire Prevention 1,Veek,October 39, is being observed at this Depot, as in previous yea:rs, by the appointment of the prescribed Board of Officers for a special fire
prevention
inspection of the station,
in addition to the regular system of inspections
and
other preventive measures employed at all
tiroos at the Depot.

I.
I.

J

Albrook Field....a.-Ca.nalZonel Sept. 29th.
-~aeria'i
sea:rCljO
was conducted on September
28th for tbe missJ.ng boat, LADYCLARA. , of
Balboa, Canal Zone. The operations consisted
of an aerial patrol of the coast line from
Balboa, Canal Zone. to David, Repubk i,c of
PaIlBIIE.,via .Agua.dulce, R. de P., and Mala
Peninsula.
The flight
of eight A-17 Attack
planes, divided into four :>atrols of two
ai!'ple,n<;s each, pat::olled
the area from the
ooasb Ilona to ten mJ.les at sea.
The missing boat was located by the patrol
comranded by 1st Lieut.
Kenneth R. Crasher,
Air Corps, at 9: 35 a.rn., about three to five
miles south of Bruja Point, and two to tnree
miles northwest of I'aboga Island.
The duration <if the flight
was approxiuntely
three hours.
Radio corrmunication was unintainad between patrols
during this search.
The fishing boat LADYCLARA was helpless and
flying distress
signals when found.
Al thou?h this mission required considerable
flying,
J.t may have prevented the loss of the
-boat and its crew.
The eight A-I? Attack planes were ITE.DDed,
respective:y,
by 1st Lieut. Kenneth~.
Crosher,
Air Corpsi
2ni Lieut. Franklin K. Paul,
fur Reserve; 1 st Lieut. Paul R. Gowenwith
Corporal ThoIX',sS. Sweet: 2nd Lieut. Glenn C.
Cla:rk, Air Eeserve, with Privat.e John L.
I George; 1st Lieut. Felix L. Vidal with Corp.
: Burnie B. Fowler; 2nd Lieut. Cyrus W. Kitchens,
1 Air Reser-ve,
with Corporal Eugene R. Carabin:
2nd J,ieut. 'I'horre.s J. Gent, Jr., with Private
James B. Shannori; and 2nd Lieut. Lawrence W.
I Gre0nba.'1k, with Steff Sergeant 'I'horoas J.
I Gilbreath.

San An~o:lio Air Depit! Ilunce.n Field, ~eY.a.s.
~ng-nr~rps
c fleers
reoently VJ.sHing
this Depot on c:ross-country trips were Lieut. Colonel :Jorl'is Beman, Assistant Executi ve, Office of the Chief of the l>&;'teriel
Division, ~'lri&~t Field, conferring on Air Corps
personnal ~tters,
S~~tember 2O-2S, leaving
here for the PlOckwell Air Depot, C31if., on a
simila:r raission;
Mejor J&-'1leS A. Mollison, of bhe Office of the
Chief of the Air Corps, October 1-5, enroute in
a BT-9 from the West Coe.st to Washington;
Major ~I.A. Bivins, of the Field Service Section, Materiel ~ivision,
Wright Field, Septenr
ber 26th to October 1st, conferring on engineerl
ing matters at this Depot, havi.ng as passenger.
Major James L. Hatcher, Ordnance Departr:oont, of
the Springfield
.Arrrl:Jry, Springfield,
!tass.;
Captain G.V. Hol.I onan, of the IT"Strume:c.t.and
Navigation Laboxabo ry , Materiel Division,':lright
Field, bringing in a e-14B pl8.."1.efor overhaul,
September 2~~n,i.:
C8j?tain E.T. Runr'guist, Marshall Field, Fort
Riley, Kansas, SEJ'p.C. 20th, en route in an 0-46
to Brovmsville, Texas;
Lieut. O.E. Henderson, froo Chanute Field,
Ill.,
in a B-18, enroute transporting
enlisted
I Selfridge
Field, :Micll., Se-pt. 25th.
men fr0'l? the Air Corps ~echnical Sclll;ol,Oct.l-3.I-Humo::s
that r.ecent ch~nf'~s in t:;aining schedCaptaJ.n 1'i'.T. Guest, SJ.gnal Corps, an charge
! ules 01 the newly-orl:::amzcc:.Gd0 Al.!' Force of
of the Signal Corps Redio Section' at this Depot ,I tr.e TJ. S.A:rrqy rr'ight cause cf.l.!1cellation of field
entered the St.ation I1:ospital, Fort Sa;:n Hous t.ori, t exerc i ses by the Lsb Pursuit Group, planned. f'o:
Oct. 4th, for e. minor operation,
and is expect> i October, were confirrred by Major Edwin J. Houne ,
ed to returnt.o
d.uty in about two weeks.
I corrrrand Ing the c;.roup.
.Recent .Air ':'r~1spcrt Service trips,
f~rrying
I ~he various Pursuit SquadrOIl;'"cf the Group,
AJ.r Corps supp1J.es by Depot personnel,
Lncl.uded I vr}-uchwere to have taken the fJ.eld en October
one by Lieut. C.B. Collier,
co-pilot,
wi~h y~Gth to 16th, inclusive,
for war games 8.."1.d
probter Sergeant Snrl.th, pilot,
and Private
Lsb Cl. I 1oms involving air defense of the industrial
Prine, mocharri,c , to the Fairfield
and 1:i,r'l.dleareas in this seotion of the country, will retown Ail' Depots and return,
Sept. 27-29; and
I nain
at Selfridge Field pending the con::pletion
one by Lieue. J. Will Canpbell. co-pilot,
'!lith
of ?la.."'.Sfor vas t Ly greater exercises by the
Staff Sergeont Tyler, pilot,
and Priva.te 1st
entire Second Wing, GHQ Air Force, of which
Class Price, mechanic, be the Rockwell Air
I Selfric_ge Field is an in::portant part.
Depot, Calif.,
and return,
October 1-3.
I
Instead of isolated Groups acting alone on
A recent addition to the 3m Transport Squad- i field rrancuver-s , it was exp.La.Lned , such trainron at this Depot is Private Eugene M.Roberts,
ing will in the future be conducted by the
formerly on duty at Kelly Field, Whoreenlisted
Second Wing as a whole.
for the Squadron on Septerriber 24th. Private
Selfridge Field Squadrons were to have 'based
Carl K. Rus se'l L, who had been on duty with the
at Lansing, Grand Rapids and Marshall airports.
3rd. 'I'rl:mSpOrl Squadron since April 1st of this
-26V-7514, A.C.
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The great progress tl1at has been attained
in the past few years in the technical field of
aviation, particularly
in itl application to
r;',ilita.ry purposes, has been accoupanied by an
ever increasing demandfor trained specialists,
not only in the mechanical operatton of the airplane , but also in its p'J.rely military e;ppurtenances , To meet this der.landthe meager facilities
of the .Air Corps Technical School have been expanded in a short time to su.ch an extent that the
annua'l out-put of such trained speci&l1st s has been
increased from approx1mately 200 to 1000. AlthoU(.~h
plens are now being studied toward further expansion in the for.m of a branch school now beiD€ surveyed in Denver, Colorado, the resultant increase
will still be inadequate to meet the requirements
of the Air Corps, which requ1r8I.1ents will be raeasured, not in hundreds, but in thousands.
!he compendiumis an effort to depict 5raphlcally What has alre~
,been accompliShed and to
stimulate the interest and cooperation of the entire .Air Corps toward the realization
of the true
mission of the .Air Corps TeclmicaJ. School. This
mission will be realized when the standard of technical training of the Air COrps is raised to su.ch a
degree that accidents resulting from errors in
technical operation are practically
uru010wn.

ri

i

I
I
t

Earle G. Harper, Major, Air Corps,
Assistant Commandant

Junius W. Jones, Lieut.Oo10ne1, A.O.,
Oommandan t
Born Louisiana April 3, 1890.
.Appointed Military .Academy March
1, 1909. Appointed 2nd Lt. Coast
Artillery Corps June 12,1913. 1st
Lt. July 1, 1916. Captain June 27,
1917. Air Service July 1, 1920.
Major July 1, 1920. Transferred to
Air Service Noveaber 25, 1921.
Colonel (temporary) ~arch 2, 1935.
Lt.Co1. Auo~st 1, 1935. Relieved
Colonel (temporary) June 6, 1936.
General Staff Corps Eligible List.
Graduated A.r.ny \lar College 1930;
Comr.landand G.eneral 3taff School
1929; Air Service Pilots SChool
1920; Air Service Observation
School 1921; Air Corps Tactical
School 1928; Naval ;iar College
1934. Rated Airplane Pilot am
Airplane Observer. COIIWWlldant,
Air Corps Technical School,
AuE,"Ust20, 1934.

Born Ohio leb. 3, 1890. .Appointed from C~,lifornia. 1st Lt.
~viation Section ~ig.O.R.C. Nov.
8, 1917. Accepted Nov. 14,1917.
~ctive duty Nov. 14, 1917. Capt.
A.S.Nat.Army June 26, 1915. ..~cepted July 6, 1918. Vacated
Sept. 15, 1920. 1st Lt. Infantry
July 1, 1920. Transferred to
Air' Service October 26, 1920.
Captain A~ust 11, 1928. Lt. 001.
(temporary) Warch 16. 1935. Major
(temporary) June 16, 1936. L!ejor
October 1, 1937. Graduate Air
Service Pilots Sc~ool 1921; Air
~ervice Observation School 1921;
rated io.irp1anePilot and 1UI?l.=me .
Observer. .A.ssistantComwaniant.
Air Corps Technical School, Sept.
22, 1534.

2

IIsmJt
The Air Corps Technical School,
first known ... the Enlisted Mechenics
Training Department, was organized at
l:el17 Jield, Texas, about October 1,
1917.. Operating in tents and wi th inadequat. equipment. very little
was
accomplishea from October throU&h
December of that year.

lQICTIOI
The principle £'unction of the .lir
Corps Technical School is to SU.PP17the
.Air Corps wi th highly trained technicians
for the maintenance of Air Corps equipment, correspondence and records.
Students of the Air Corps Technical
School receive a standardized fOnDof
training based on the essential
requirements of .Air Corps commissioned and enlisted personnel.

Reconstruction of the school was
started in JanU8.r7. 1918. resulting in
improved conditioDW due to better
OBGANI
WI 01
housing facilities,
more and better
school equipment. and en adequate supThe .Air Corps Technical School is
p17 of te.~ and reference bo0k8. Grad- under the direct supervision and control
uates of the school assigned to the
of the Chief of the .Air Corps. It is
various squadrons were found. to the
cCElposedof six departments, namely, the
&u.rpr1se of all concezned, to be very
Department of Mechanics, the Deoartment
valuable as airplane mechanics; this
of .Armament,the Department of Photography,
was sufficient
C811seto warrant the
the Department of Communications, the Deexpansion of the school.
.A.dd.itional
partment of :Basic Instruction,
and t.he
courses were incorporated and a short
Department of Clerical Instruction.
time later the name was changed to the
.Air Service Mechanics t Schaol and it
The personnel of the school consi sts
became a permaIlfmt organization of the of the Commandant.school staff,
and such
student officers and enlisted men as ~
Air Service.
be enrolled for a course of instruction.
The school was moved from Kelly
The ComnandingOfficer of Chanute
Field. Texas, to Chanute lield,
Rantoul, Illinois,
in January, 1921.
Field is also the CoJImandantof the Air
Corps Technical School, and is especially
Some idea of its development may be
selected for this duty by the War Departgained from the fact that it reetuired
ninet7 freight cars to move the equip- ment. He has charge of general school
administration
and is responsible for all
ment to the new station.
matters of instruction
therein.
The Photographic School at
The Assistant Commandantis also seLangley Field. Virginia. end the Comlected by the War Department; under supermunications School at Post Field,
Oklahoma, were transferred
to Chanute
vision of U Commandanthe has charge of
Field in 1922 and incorporated with
instruction
aud administration
in the
the .Air Service MeChanicsI SChool.
school. He has general charge of the
Short17 afterwards, the name was
preparation
of training literature
and such
changed to the Air Corps Technical
add! tiona! data as ma.y be required to
School, its present dssigDation.
carry out the training program.
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After 30 years service a review in honor of retirEmlent of First
Edwin Booth, and presentation
of 2, gole. watch by his
organization
comuander , Major E.G.He.r-?er, AC.
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Sergernt

The Secretary, 'under the supervision of the Assistant Commandant,
conducts correspondence of the school,
is custodian of the recQrds thereof,
and performs such other duties as he
may be assigned.
The Directors, under the super-.
vision of the Assistant ~andant,
have charge of instro.ction in the various departments of the school. They"
are responsible for the direct supervision of the preparation of courses
and instructional
matter of their respective departments.
The Faculty Board consists of the
Commandant,the Assi stant Cammandan
t,
Secretary, and such Directors, Senior
Instructors and Instructors as may be
designated.
It acts upon SIlchmatters
relative to tbe school as ~
be referred to it by the Commandant
and deter.mines all matters relative to
standing, rating or classification,
proficiency" or deficiency of students.
IpT1IJC'lIO»
The applicatory method of instruction is used throughout the Air
Corps Technical School. .11?roper balance is maintained between classroCID
lectures and recitations,
and shop and
laboratory work. Practical jobs and
exercises, representative of situations likelY' to be encountered in the
service, are assigned to each student,
who is encouraged to develop proper
habits of work and to master all details of technique in accomplishing
each job. Lectures are presented with
1ihe aid of physical and graphical
demonstrations whenever such teaching
devices may be used to advantage. The
classroom work of officer classes is
occasionallY' supplemented bY'lectures
given by representatives
of the
Materiel Division.
.1 welcomerelief

from the monotoDYof routine instruction
is the annual spring inspection trip
made by each of the student officer
classes; future commissioned specialists
thus are enabled to obtain first hand
information concerning the developnent
and production processes employedbY'
govermnent and industry in the manufacture
of technical material for the .Air Corps.
The Maintenance Engineering course
for officers 1s of ten months duration,
beginning in September; Armament, seven
months beginning in December; Photography',
nine and one-half months beginning the
middle of September, and Communications,
nine months beginning the first of
October.
The classes of enlisted men are
staggered in accordance with an approved
time schedule to enable the several depa- ments to accommodateclasses of from
eight to thirtY" men in the most efficient
manner possible.
The instructors
are thuf
enabled to give individual attention to
each student.
Students are graded daily
on proficiencY' and are given an academic
or examination grade after each examination, or at the end of each phase and
course.
Those students who f.ail two of
the prescribed subjects are ordered to appear before the Faculty Board where the
cause of the failure is deter.mined and
recommendation is made on the disposition
of the student.
The number of failures
are few, since each enlisted student is
carefully classified by the Trade Test Department prior to entering the school.
The functions of this department are ve .
similar to those of an employmentdepa
ment of a large corporation.
Each appli.
cant must have certain specific qualifications for entering any particular
cours~.
B,y the use of intelligence
tests, stu~y cf
personal record and a personal interv.Pi'.
the general qual !ficat ions of each app:':'cant are determined. This, together with
his interest,
desire, age, alertness,
and
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the examiner's opinion as to hie potential
qualifications,
form the basis
upon which he is recommendedfor
trainil'l8.
The eligibility
of an eDlisted man is detennined only atter a
careful check has been made of ihe tol
10wil'l8 qualifications:

~t
that the applicant must possess
a working knowledge of these subjects
prior to entering the .Air Corps Technical
School, ina8DD1chas a thoroU6h understandtnc ot mathematic. il e.sential if a
student is to be successfUl in any course.
2. Aptitude Tests:

1. Education:
a. Public and High SChool;
b. Higher, Techu1calor Trade
Schools;
c. Nature of courses elected
while a student;
d. Grades, or relative
standing
in mathematical or scientific courses;
e. Army Schools attended.

These are fundainental tests in
Element. of Electricity,
Shop Work,
Inowled&e and Use ot Simple Hand Tools,
Blue Print ReadiXlg, and such other tests
as might be necessar;y to determine the
technical qualifications
or mechanical apti tude of an 8D'Dlicant tor a course of
study.
Thesetests
determine with equal
sueee .. the aptitude of e1ther the inexperienced high school graduate or the
service man with training and experience
of a technical nature.

2. Work History in Civili8D Life:
a. Trade followed, if 8D7;
b. Nature of jobs held, d:uties
entailed, le13gth of service,
advancement, etc.

3.

Service:
a. Length of service;
b. Principal duties since enteril'l8 the service.

The Trade Test Department assembles
the above information by the use ot a
comprehensive application bl8:1k, aDd
subsequent verification
through
fonner employers and school
activi ties.
examinations conlist

1. Mathematics Tests:
These cover all phases of work 1D
grammar school arithmetic (fractions,
decimals, ratio, proportion and square
root), elementar,y algebra, 8I1d
geometry.
Whenit is considered that
in the Department of Basic Instruction
only seven days are allotted
to the
teaching of shop mathematics, it is
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Tests:

The .A.rmy .Alpha has been used in this
school for ma.tlT years, and is modified at
regular intervals
to keep its context
from becominc out of date.
It is so designed that it will furnish the necessary
iDtor.matio~ to dete~ne
whether or not
aD individual
11 sutflciently
alert
meatally to all1mllate,
in the time available, the in8truction given.
.A. similar
fo:m of mental telt 11 used in IJost of
the high schools end colleges throU€hout
the count17, and has recently been
adopted b7 mem7large industries
as an aid
in the s.lect1o~ of 70UDgmen for apprentice tra1n1Dg. Previous education
and experience of the individuals tested
have an important bearing on the test
results.

3. Arrrr3

The entrance
of the following:

Intelligence

4.

Intem .. :

Upon hil arrival at the school, each
applicant 18 given a personal interview
at which t1me it DIlSt be evident that he
has sufficient
interest
in Radio,
Wechenics, or ~
other course selected

So that he will carry his 'Work to a
successful
cOL~letion.
n:e ~robress of
each Air Cor',')s, Cl~ute Fiel'd (unassit;;ned) stud~nt is, carefully
ob-served
':hile undergoing the four weel:s of
basic instru.ction
to de t errai ne further
his aptitude,
~Captability,
end qualifications
for the cour-se w~1ich ue has
selected.
Occasionally
it is ~dvisable
after ch~cking his progress
in various
phases of Bas l c Instruction
•• to bransfer a student to a course for \~1ich he
is better suited.

appz-ecLat ed by those in the s ervice, ht~t
dec
by those who !l.<.we not had )revious
~i1itary
exoerience,
but W~lO have
leal~ed of the school [ind the different
courses cffered.
A yriority
list of
ci vi Li an a.J)liccnts
for the Air Corps
~echllic<:,J. Schco'L is fJ.dntdned. by the
~r~de Test Divis~011. ~ter
enlistment.
end upon eoupletion of five Vleeks' reerui t instroct ion, a;.:rplicc...'1 lis
ar'e intervie~ed by the tr~~e test examiner m1d
det2cileC!. as students in cour-ses for
which they ere best qual. ifi ed,
During
ti:le '::erioo, covered by recruit
ins t ruct.vcn [.,:!,' t!-:e o er-io d of 8.\;te'1.cto:L~ce
at school, t::ese s-t.','_dcn~sare ca.rried
as "Air Cor?s, C11,,"nuteFi..eld, II L'.l:.c. pre
cont rnue d as such ur~til Jc~.~ei:rCr1:duation
when tl:.ey are 2.s!'liLned l)y the c:.,ief of
the Air Corps to .....
ir Corps str,ti~ns.
J

GElTERAt
To be graduates of one oroore
of
the courses given at the Air Corps
Technical School is the hope of the ambitious
enlisted
men of the Air C01~S.
It su~Dlies them ~~th the necessary
technical
lrnowl.edge to pass successfully tecl~'1ical examin~tions for Air
Corps pro~otions.

Entralce
reqQirewents for o:fiuno. enlisted wen of the 2e""ular
ArillY Air Corps ~re cont~ined
in ~~~
RegulLtions 350-540 ~n~ Circular
35-7,
0f:ice,
C~ief of Air Corps.
cers

The advant ages of a course of instruction
in t~is school are not only

}~. R. W. Feubian, Senior Instructor
of the Trade Test Division,
cided that Pfe. W. C. Ahrens of Selfrid[e
Field is eligible
for
struction
at the Air Corps Technicd
Scho~l.
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has just dea course of in-

habi t of the mind ;;h:;,'01.1:"11
::::
rae ti cal
pliclltion.
Tilen

the prospective
of all
kinds either
in civilian
li:e
or in the
Air Oo rps , he oay never have learned
the
correct names of those tools or l~w to
use thelll to best advant cge so that the
job each tool was z.; ade to. do is done with
that to 01 and done b such a I.:.l~1.er the t
p~
other tool would not have done the
job as well.
~le tools the Air Corps mechanic is mainly interested
in are those
used in connection
\';ith metclwork.
student

Captain

Narcisse
1. Cote.
Director.

Air C01~S.

Pe rhaps

you 'haven I t heard of the
Basic School in con~ection
with the
Air Corps ':'ech:u.ical School?
:.,'he,t you
are L~inly interested
in when you
think of Chanute Field is one of the
technic2~
courses tallbht there and the
advantages
to be Gained in being a
graduate
of one of those t echnfcal,
courses.

al though

;:,a;;r 1iL\Ve:lallC:lec. tools

To tho se who :na<::eno use of them.
blueprints
and raechan Leak dre..wil'l€s I'!l2:Y
se~l to b~ a mysterious
jm~ble of lines.
but to the meChanic, they are the
wri tten Language of llis wo rk , Every
Air Co!'"?smechanic should. be able to
make siuple mecham cal, drawings and
mould be capable of interpreting
from
a blueprint
so that he r.la.y be a.ble to
follow the circuits
of wiring 0icerams
~nd ~:e
instellations
a~ pictured
in
technical
orders.
Electricity.
it seeos.
is a major
consiteration
in any tecllnicAl
subject.
Aluost every cr-af't sman mus t use it in
one form or ano ther , the Air Oo rps
t ech..
nf.c i an shou'l d certe.inly
understand
the basic laws of electricity
before he
attel.ltits
to uast er- tr~e1:10re complicated
machines and a.efices connected With his
trade specie~ty.
~le School of Basic Instruction
seGl~ to Give the stucent
en insight
into al.L of these thlIl(;s in the very
shor t space of f OQr weeks that are eJ.lotted
to t~~t section
of the school.
You see. the idea is not to present
added subjects
to the st.udent and thereby increase
his work and raake it more
difficul t for hL-n to graduate;
indeed.
the opposite
is true.
7ne Basic
School course is intended
to m£ke the
technic~l
courses easier
for the student.

!'\i was (~Jscovered scree time ~""O
th[l,t it was r afhe r f.:ifftcui t for some
men to grasp even the S ~.::.:?lest.
theories
and forI;1ulae t.hat are ';;he
basis upon which any teclL"1ical subject
is founded, particularly
so when it
had been some time since they had been
to hi£h school.
Theories ana facts of
an abstract
nature are easily
forgotten unless
the~r ere brou~;ht to. nind
tir:le and again until
they become a

•

too.

ap-
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It is Dore or less a refresher
course
covering the hiGh points of his hiGh
school \'Jork; brincing back to l:lind
things that he once knew well. but
has forgotten
bcc8use of Lot hc.ving
heard or user thnt lmowled£e over a
period of time.

All the rest of t:18 tL,c the S'c,'C.('ent is
in the Labo r-at o ry O~"'S:lOP p11ttir~
t aa.t
cLas s ro om znowlec\g:e to work ant G.E"''';'1ons t rat Lng to hil:1self the ll"lOVlS' DllG. lV/lWeI
of vihc:-~t he has Learried ,
A Lon., tilUe

a{;O

the

c'.irectors

of

'd::.e var-Lous
courses Jursued. at the ':'echn i cal, School realized
thc.ct soiae sort 0:

Nothing new or C O!ll.-0lexis Ilres ent ed in tll.c course tl1"t the average
hi~;h scho o'l, E;racluc,te cannot t;;rasp
re['..dily.
Only the very basic els.lents
of Shop l!athematicl:!. Electri-::ity.
Tools and lietalwork,
and Hech2:c.ical
Drawing and :Blue-prin t ReaciinG are
taueht.
The sub~ects are taucht not

basic i~struction
was an essentiul
prelimina.r;r to the tr6.:ir.info in Dl1:r of t1le
technic".]. subjects
c::::dso. one by one.
each course instituted
its own basic
instruction.
To mer-e rea(lil~r st2n('~~,rdi ze this vro rlt, it WaS later
decided. to
group all the Of.>sic schc o'l s tOGether in-

••.• ":But heck.
a:fl:er that

I can do it
c our-se!",

blindfolded

asmuch as the s eparr.t e schools h&(':.all
teu5ht prp.ctic21ly
the SE".];,e thir.Gs.
So now. we l~Ye the one co~rse of basic
instruction.
"Honest. my hands felt that big when
I started
to use a micrometer",
says
Pvt. A. H. Dell of Barksdale Field .•

The whnle p''::!1=,OSE 0: the Basic
SchooL is to help tile p:::-OS'pectiV'8 ~tudent
remember what he has ZJ:c'.:.otten D...'1d
to
bet him st~rted
on the ri()1t foot for his
t echn rcal, schooling.

with the idea of tivinb
the students
mere abstract
lmowledge to renember.
but rather
to c.:,iV'ehim a 'prc~cticE-l
mental and workm.anlike base to st8Ild
on in his future courses.

The '.cra(~e ~est Division
is that
section
of the Easic School \'llien decides.
even tefore
tbE student st~Tts
whether or not 11e is capable of cODplet1:ng one of the cour-ses at the 'Cech..'1ical
School.
~nis section
is al~o res?onsible far the maze-up 211CL 1.lar~dnG of the

DonI t get the ielea the.t T..lOstof
the work in the Basic School is study
w~d lecture
either.
Only one-eiGhth
of the tirJe is spent in the classroom.

-
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Pfc , T. A. Schild,

Senior Instructor in Shop tiathematics says.
three-fifths
as many oranges as ..•... "

II

Now, if

••..• and Pvt. E• .A.. Crumley of Langley Field decides on a practical
stration.

-
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demon

eligibili ty exaari.uatd.ons taken £':;1' en-.
trance to the 'l'eclmical School.
These
examinations tobether with tDe tests
for mental ~~ertness bivffi1 on arrival

•••..

now it's Corp. Story's

••. •and finally,

-

turn

I

to tell

at the school f'orm a valuable
of ~~e stucentls c£Pubilities
po s s i bd.Lt t Les ,

about ~Jarallel

circuits

.. _.•

lle constructs
a ctr-cut t in parallel
in the laboratory.
won't forget what a parallel
c i rcur t Ls,
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index
and

He

DEl?ARl'lJEKTOF UEO!WJIOS

Major William M. Lanagan,
Director.

Air Corps,

It is the function of the De~artment of Mechanics, Air Corps Technice~
SChool, to train officers and men in
the various trade ~ecialties
involved in the operation, maintenance
and repair of all types of mili tar'J air
craft.

consist prl:ca.rily of shops and laboratories with merely sufficient class
rooms for conducting lectures, demonstrations and examinations.
.A;lproximately three-fourths of the total time
e~lotted for instruction is devoted to
actual work in the shops and laboratories and one-fourth to class room instl~ction.
tn1e percentage of class
room instruction for officers' courses
is necessarily somewhat higner than
this. The nature of work conducted in
the shops and laboratories consists of
approved methods of repair, adjustment,
test, and operation 0 f various- aircraft
units; whereas, the class room instruction consists of the principles of
construction and operation of these
uni ts and the reasons for 'perfonning work
as prescribed.
Class room instruction
also includes the applice.tion and use of
all t echn Lca'l,publications. drawings,
et c ,, and mechanics of handling equipment
and supplies.

~ne general organization of the de
partment is somewhat similar to that of
the Engineerin€ Department of an air
Depot. A central office maintains all
.r-ecor-dsand reports and handles all administrative matters; ~hereas, the
school buildings and actual instruction
is divided into four (4) sub-departments or divisions namely:
Airplane
Division, Power Plant Division, Uachine
Shop Division and Parachute Division.
the details of Wllich are defined in
subsequent articles.
The personnel of
the deuartment consists of four (4) officers: approximately thirty (30) enlisted uen and twenty (20) civilian instructors.
The applicatory system of instruction is urncticed in so far as
possible, therefore the school rooms

-
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The Program of Training conducted by
this d epar-tmenf varies annually, depending upon the needs of the service.
Durinb the ensuing school year a total of approximately fifteen (15) officers and six
hundred and fifty (650) enlisted men will
be trained in nine (9) different courses,
a brief outline of which follows:
1. Airplane Maintenance-EDgineering
Course. - f!:. Purpose.
To instruct and
train officers in the construction principles, repair, maintenance, and inspection
of airplanes, airplane engines, and
auxiliary appliances; the operation, repair and maintenance of shop and hangar
equipment; and in the duties of an Air
Corps Engineering Officer.

B.. The duration of this course is ten
months long and includes instruction in
Machine Shop Practice; Metal Shop Practice;
Airplane Construction and Repair; Airplane
Propellers; .Airplane Instruments; Engine
Construction and Repair; .A.irplaneElectrical Systems; :Engine Induction Systa:as,

Enlisted Personnel, Depar~ent

of Mechanics

rrent :Row - Left to Right: Sgt. S.H. :Bishop, Instr. ParaChutes; S.Sgt. E. J.
Mc Olellan , Instr. Dope & Fabric; S.Sgt. W.M. Grady, Instr. Airplane Repair;
Y.Sgt. G.P. Stanaland, Sr.lnstr. Parachute Div.; M.Sgt. O.K. Lee, lnstr. Airplane Repair; S.Sgt. L.T. Burval, Instr. Welding; S.Sit. G.A.L. Genoway, Chief
Olenc; S. Sgt. :B.H.Litten, Parachute Rigger.
Y1ddle Row - Left to Right: Sgt. F.J. Leonard, lnstr. Airplane Inspection;
Pvt. J.E. ~l,
lnstr. Sheet Metal; Oorps. D.E. Erwin, lnstr. I~nition; Corp.
t.E. Mayea, lnstr. Sheet Metal; Sgt. H. Anderson, Parachute Rigger; Sgt. G.E.
Oain, lnstr. Ignition; Corp. V.E. Botkin, S~oply; Sgt. F.W. Leary, lnstr.
Oarburetion; Sgt. O.P. Hamilton. Instr. Carburetors; Pvt. H.P. Robbins, Clerk;
Pvt. F.V. Garbich, lnstr. Ignition.
Rear Row - Left to Right: Corp. E.H. Farr, lnstr. Propellers; Pvt. C.H. ~1ort,
lnstr. Engine Testing; Pvt. W.F. Gorsage, MD~hinist; Pvt.lcl J.F. Holliday,
!nstr. MaChinist; Pvt. :B.L. Minton, clerk; Pvt.lcl G.F. Tate, lnstr. lnst~ents;
Pvt. M. A. Zeiger, lnstr. Ail~lane Inspection; Pvt. R.C. Moore. Clerk.
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Fuels and Lubricants; Engine Operation and Testing; .Airplane Assembly;
Parachutes; Airplane lJainten,:mceand
Inspection; Air Corps 14ai :n.tenaIlceEngineering Syst~; Auxiliary Equipment Installations and Inspection
Trips, and Instructions in Preparation
of Efficiency Reports. Total number
of hours: 1266.
2.

Ai rplane Meche.nics I Course.-

~. Purpose:
To train enlisted men in
the general construction principles,
minor repair, adjustment, inspection
and maintenance of the complete airplane, engine, and affiliated equip~ent; also the care and use of material, tools and equipoent used in the
hangar.
b. The duration of this course is
tw;nty weeks for assigned men, and
twenty-four weeks for unassigned men.
The course includes instruction in
Airplane Construction and Repair; Air'Olane Pronellers; Airplane Instru.~ents; E~ine Constru~tion and Repair;
Airpl~e
Electrical Sjrstems; Engine
Induction, Fuels and 011 S;)Tstems;
Engine O~eration and Test; Airplane
Assembly, and Airplane Inspecti on and
Maintenance.
In addition, unassigned
men receive four weeks additional
instruction in the Department of Basic
Instruction.
Total number of hours:
Assigned Men. 600; unassigned men.
720.

3. Aircraft Machinists' Course.~. Purpose:
To instru.ct and train
selected enlisted men in general machine work, forging and heat-treating.
:l2.. The duration of this course is
twenty weeks for assigned men, and
twenty-four we~{s for unassicned men.
The course includes instruction in
Lathes; Milling Machines and Shapers;
Forging and Heat-Treating, and Grinding Machines.
Unassigned men receive
four additional weeks instruction in
the Dep ar tm ent of :Basic Ins t ruc t i on,
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Total number of hours:
unassigned men. 720.

Assigned men, 600;

4. Aircraft \Velders-Sheet Metal
Workers Course. - a. Purpose:
To instruct and train selected enlisted men in
oxy-acetylene welding, construction and
repair of metal aircraft structural units,
aircraft sheet metal wor:-tand radiator
repair.
:l2.. The duration of this course is
twenty-four weeks for assigned men, and
twenty-eight weeks for unassigned men.
This course includes instruction in Basic
Sheet Metal Work; Airplane Metal i10r.~;
Heat-Treating; :Basic Welding and Aircraft
lelding. Unassigned men receive four additional weeks instruction in the Deoartment of B&sic Instruction.
Total number
of hours: Assigned men, 720; unassigned
men. 840.

5. Parachute Riggers Course. - A.
Purpos e: To instruct and train selected
enlisted men in the constroction, repair.
maintenance. and inspection of parachutes
and paradi ut e equipment used by the Air
Corps.
~. The duration of this course is
eight weeks, and includes instruction in
Parachute Construction and Repair and
Parachute Mainten~nce and In~ection.
Total number of hours: 240.6. Propeller Specialists' Course. ~.
Purpose:
To train especially selected enlisted men in the construqtion, operation.
repair and maintenance of propellers.
and the operation of equipuent in the Air
Base Propeller Shop.
b. The duration of this course is six
weclcs and includes instruction in Airplane
Propellers (Basic) and Airplane Propellers (Advanced).
Total number of hours:
180.

7. Instrument Specialists' Course. A.
Pur-pose: To train especially selected
enlisted men in the construction. operation, repair and maintenance of airplane
instruments and the operation of equip-

ment in the Air Base Instrument Shop.
b. The duration of this course is
si; weeks, and includes instruction in
Airolane Instruments (:Basic) and Airpl~e Instruments (Advanced). Total
nwnber of hours: 180.

8. Electrical specialists!
Course.
A. Purpose: To train especially selected enlisted men in the construction,
operation, repair and maintenance of airplane electrical
units,
and the operation of equipment in the
Air :Base Electrical Shop.
b. The duration of this course is
eight weeks, and includes instruction
in Airplane Electrical
Systems (:Basic
and Advanced). Total number of hours:

240.
9. Carburetor Specialists! Course.
~. Purpose: To train especially selected enlisted men in the construction
operation, repair and maintenance of
engine induction, fuel and all systems
and the operation of equipment in the
Air Base CB.rburetor Shop.
ll.. The duration of this course is
six weeks, and includes instruction in
Induc~,
Fuel and Oil Systems
(:Basic and Advanced). Total number of
hours: 180.

THEAIRPLANE
DIVISION
The Airplane Division includes
a number of instructional
units organized for training students in Airplane Maintenance-Engineering
(Officers), Airplane Mechanics (enlisted men) and two Snecialists'
courses (enlisted men)• The primary
purpose of the division, is to teach
the principals of operation, inspection and maintenance of the entire
airplane and its auxiliary equipraent,
excepting .Armament,Radio and Photographic equipment. This does not in-

-
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elude instruction
in the power plant
and accessories, but does include the
installation
of this equipment in
the airplane.
The units or branches into which
the division 1s divided, closely simulates the organization of a Repair
Depot, but instead of the output being
airplanes, as is the case in the Depot,
here the airplanes and accessories remain stationary in the various branches
and the men (students) move on fran
branch to branch and finally emerge
from the Inspection Branch as embryonic
engineers and mechanics. Each of the
branches are equipped with the latest
and best of tools and equipment available in the .Air Corps, and continuous
stress throughout all branches is
p'l aced upon the selection of the correct tools and equtpmen t for the:many
at rp'Lane maintenance problems, so as
to produce the best efficiency and
safety.
The elementary, but very important phase of how to care for these
tools and equipment, is also stressed
throughout the Division.
The introductory subject in the
Airplane Division is a study of the general principals
of the Air Corps inspection system as basically outlined
in Technical Order 00-20. This is
taught first because, as the student
progresses through the various units or
branches, he is taught the detailed inspection and maintenance requirements
on the portions of the airplane, or its
accessories allotted to each branch.
He i. then taught the whole system of
Air Corps Tecll-'1icalOrders; the different classifications~
how to use the
index. what the Technical Orders consist of, and it is impressed upon him
that he will have to refer to them
often and diligently.
Along with this
he is taught the use of StoCk Lists,
the Parts Catalog (Section IV of each
Basic Technical Order Handbook) and the

-

Capta:i.::,

P. Rur.l:., Air Corp s ,
Director.

Assistent

Air Corps Drawtngs for t he rrurpose of
ident ifyiu{; parts.
uaJd:t:(~ installations
and changes , vJithout a
:;:r,ov:led[:;e of whIch the :E1l[;ineering Off'Lce r .9..'1(1mechan i c is lost
even though
well qua'l ffied. otherwise.
The proper
use of A. C. Forms 81 and 82 (Stores
CharEe and Stores CrecHt) is taught,
3I1Cl henceforth,
the student prepares
these f'orms for all supplies
and ~)arts
clrar;n 01' r-erarn ed I~l.,ring the entire

emphasized in the future.
hydraulic
systems.
The basis for the latter
is
the elabo!ate
system as used in the
J3-l8, one of vrhich is stationed
at
Chanute Field, and which will be used
at times for a part of the instruction
in this cClilllJaratively new system.
Special emphasis is placed upon. the
inspect ion <.ndmaintenance of wheels
and brakes , tail and landiIlg gears and
retracting
mechand sm, The student
becomes familiar
with the above mecharri SIllS and systems by di sassembly and
assembly su:pplemented by study assignments, classroom lectures.
and discussions by the instructors.
In many
cases, mock-ups are prcvt ded for demonstration,
and in some instances.
lantern slides are projected.
Malfunctions,
a Cjus tment s , inspections
required by Technical Orders, checking of
clear&nces,
tension of cables,
and replacement of parts are the points
stressed.
Repcdrs requiring
machine
work are not taught as t ht.s work is
covered by specialized
courseS for Ease
shop men operated in an other division.
of the depar-traerrt and whi ell is described
elsewhere in this issue.
Next. in the usual sequence, comes
the training
in propellers;
then, 1nat ruuen t s, ~ese two branches not only
train students
in MaintenanceEn€:;ineel'ing and Airplane Mechanics, but
also Specialists.
A description
of
both these branches is also covered separately
elsewhere in this issue.

COl.J.rS~? ,

The first; shop problem is that of
Lnsnec t
the fuselage
and wine
at ruc tur-e of an airplane.
A.t present
J. 13-10131S uaed for this tra.ining.
In all instruction
in inspection
of
s truc tu.res , how to recognt ze sit,ns of
incLpi ~O:::lt feilures,
corrosion,
deterioration
of protective
coatin~s is the
prir:1ary p robl em. Next in sequence, is
wha,t to do about it.
Following this
is L study of fliGht control systems
an~ their insuection
and uaintencnce;
then, tail
end landiD6 gears, wheels
and br-akes EuHl a phase recently added
which will be Greatly expanded and

After completing propellers
and
instruments,
the student moves into the
Enbine Division,
~'ld all its branches,
and finally
returns to the Airplane Division to compl et e the course.
When
each class returns,
the~r briDt; vlith
them three engines which they have assembled and tested.
The class is assiGned to three airplanes;
any three of
the followinc at present:
p-26, P-26A,
~17, o-46A.B-lOE, ET-2 and P-29.
The three ensines in the airplanes
are
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removed &ud those the class crought
along with them are installed.
During
this engi ne change all Lnat ruiaent s and
connecting lines are ra~oved, inspected and re-installed;
fuel lines
are removed, inspected 2~d re9laced;
the eDgine section is thorou,:;hly
cleaned end t nspe ct ed; end. t:le entire
electrical
systan is chscked , YT.nen.

s-}ections on the latest
types of modern
airplanes.
T11is work, in the Inspection Eranch. is closely supervised
by three enlisted
and one civilian
instructor
who have specialized
in air9l~le inspection for many years.
~lis
branch is equipped wi tll t he very latest
and best equ.i.praerrt procurable
for conducting ~irplane in~pections ,rlth speed

J

Students

I

performing

40

Hour Inspection

the engine chcnge has been finished.
a cOfJPlete 4o-hour inspection
is conducted and recorded on Form 4lls, provided in the ell thori zed raanne r , The
airplanes
are serviced v:it h cas and
oil. -ole-ced on the line n,nd tl-le
engin~s operated.
Here the pre-fliGht
inspection
is taught.
At this point.
the student has completed a study of
the airplane fror:l propeller
to
rudder and is ready for his final
fin! shing off.
'1'he "finishing
off" process
sists
of a series of 40-hour in-

-
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and accuracy.
':'h1s includes such iteo.s
as washinc; equ ipment , lubricating
equi.puea t , porta.ble lishts,
cleaners.
work st.and s , vacuum cleaners,
over-head
tracJ:,)ro-peller
(:011ies, and. the many
2nc various ~ecial
tools required for
propeller,
engine a.::d air~)l2Ile
oainten2nce.
~ne first
airDlane inspected is a sm2,11 one, such as, a p-26,
PB-2 or BT-9. This is followed by a
l"T~;er 8.i rp'l ane , such as, an A.-17A, or
o-l~6A, and the final proj ect is a B-18,
0-33 or even a B-17. Since the ?olicy
was inaUb~rated to assi~n one of each
series of modern airplanes
to the Air

con-
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Corps Technical School, there has been
no difficulty in obtainiIlg suitable
modern airplanes for this training.
Previous, to this time, it was necessary occasionally to borrow airplanes
from other stations.
This no longer
is necessary, but c&~ still be done,
if for any reason airplanes are not
available.
:By the time this worl::is
completed. the student has not only
the necessary knowledge, but has the
confidence that he can make a practical

Checking instruments

have up to 20 years experience in their
own specialty Colle. most of the civilioos
are ex-service men of war-time e~erience. It is their 1L~restricted policy
to render conscientious. efficient, and
courteous service to the. student and
t he school.
PBOP],'LLER BRA..'rCH
Since the advent of t'::econtrollable
proneller into the :dr Corns, this Brench

with Field Testing Set

application of s~e with reasonable
efficiency.
It has been a long, hard,
'but very interesti ~ f- rind. and each
student is justly proud of the diploma he receives.
Each branch of the Airplan~ Division is manned by competent and experienced instructors.
One civilian
and one or more enlisted instructors
are employed in each branch. These men

-
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has become a very important part of the
school.
It is the function of this
branch to acquaint the stud en t with the
operating principles of each propeller
used in the service, \nth sufficient
shop work to train him for the duties he
will be required to pe rf'orm, The rel.ount
of time a student is in this branch depends on whether he is ta:i.dnt;
a course
for JUrplane l.1echa:licsor Propeller
Specialists; two weeks is allotted the

Airplane Uech&nic, while the Propeller
Specialist
is Given six weeks , All
work in the shop confonns to exist inc
regulations
as outlined. in Techaical
Orders.
~leory as applied to pro-oellers is discussed by the insbvct.or
in the classroom.
He is a Lded :in'tUs
by the use of sectionalized
Dodels of
the different
types of propellers
end
by the actual
demons t ra'td on of propeller
vibration.
TheorJ and clasSroom discussions
have an iuportant
place in this branch, as do oral and
written tests.
From these tests,
it
1s Dossible to deten~ine whether the
stu~,ent understands
that "!.)arti CIlIaI'
phase of the viOrk.

Student

the [.~i!?13ne raechaaic will "be tr"ine(l. to
perf'orra SilOP maint enanc e or ')verhaul
of
propel Ler-s, :':len:."ore.
t!'.eh' '1701'1: in
tr.8 sllop:.s of "~UC:;.l a natur-e that will
train them [01' t}'e (1uties required in t:J.e
Service.
':21:e most important 'pha ae of
this branch insofar as at rp l ane rae chcrri cs
801' e concerned,
is the inspection
and
r.:m.intenance oforo-oellers.
The mauner
end. p rcce dure i; first
dwonstrated..
Each s tude nt is then l' equd r ed to iaake a
similar inspection
on each t~~e of propeller.
:B~r the tL.,e the student reaches
this point he has been instructed
in the
proper nomenclature and function of component parts of the )ropeller,
as well
as the assembly and associated
operations.

check Ing Propeller

In the shop the students work in
groups of three, having modern shop
equf.pment and hand tools at their
disposal.
T'ne work given here depends
again on the course of ins t ruct. ion.
For example, it is not intended that

-
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He has then a l::nowlet'ice of the equtpment
he is inspecting
ene", the procedure
of
l.ill1:iU[; an ins.pection.
Checl:ing track
and blade 3ll€le wi t}c a propeller
installed
is~)art
of tile Lns t ruct'i on Civen.
Each s tuden t checks the blade angle wi th

the Universal Protractor.
~"e different types of propellers are r-emoved
and reinstalled under the supervision
of the instructor.
The ir.aportanceof
this phase is emphasized.
On cOLyleting
the two weeks in this branch, a final
examrnatd on 2ll0.,2' roficiency grade is
civen.
If both are satisfactory the
student is ')en~litted to p r-oceed in his
course.
The Propeller Specialists undergo
the S8L1e instluction as the airplane
mechani c the first two weeks of his
'irorI:
in the shop is such that
course.

Students assembling

is set and it is balanced.
The finished propeller is checked by the instructor who holds the student to a
11i[;hdegree of ac curacy. T"ney are instructed in the use of the special
tools required for the cifferent types
of propellers.
Ooruaissioned officers undergoing
a course of instruction in Airplane
ga.intenc1lCe-EJl.t;ineerin(;
are given a two
weeks ~Jeriod in this 'branch. These
students are trauled to supervise any
8J."1d
all wo rk on propellers and to be
able to make a decision on the service-

engine and accessories

will enable the student to perfol'Ll an
overhaul end reyair the different types
of propellers.
It includes disassembly end inspection of all component
Darts, either visUal or by the magnaflux method.
The propeller is then assembled. checked for track, blade angle
20
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abili ty of a propeller or it s parts.
~1e importance of the periodic inspections is stressed as well as the
common service troubles and the means
of correctin& the same is discussed and
~emonstrated.
This infon~ation is
invaluable to the Enginee~ing Officer.

:Briefly .~l1.e information and instruction [:iven the stuclent in this
branch. not only enlit~tens them on
the subject matter, but it also Lives
him confidence in his own work with
the sat isfact ion of lcnowi::J.C
the work
perfor.med is the approved wethod and
the results gratifyinG.
T'llisCOL1es
from training.

ments, inspection and inst~llation
practice.
Demonstration lectures are given
using sectionalized models to first
faciliarize the student with the purposes, uses, and operatinb principals
of each instrument.
This is ir:Jw.ed.iately followed by laboratory experiments

Prony
INSTRUMENT

:BRANCH

Instruction on inst~ents
is
considered to be a very necessary part
of the training Given to the cmabat
crewS and maintenance ?ersonnel of all
airplanes.
In thi s school an ins trument laboratory containing all of the
standard instruments and. their necessary maintenance equipment is available for this training.
Instruction consists of demonstration lectures. laboratory experi21

-

Brake Test
in which each student actually cpe rat ee
the instrument under the Same conditions as it is subjected to in flight.
Each instrument is run up and down
through its scale range and the readings
at each calibration point are compar-ed
with a manometer, a barometer or other
equivalent of a master gage. By this
means, he learns to correctly read the
instruments, learn their limitations.
and determine their accuracy.
Particular stress is laid on the very close
tolerance required in aircraft instru-

ment, he is taught repair practices and
procedure, such as present regulations
permit in field organizations.
This
includes cleaning and lubrication of
external parts, replacement of broken
cover glasses, the sealing of cases,
the resetting of dials and pointers.
the use of zero adjusters and minor adjustments of internal pnrts. Following
the minor repair of an instrument. it i

is used for this instl~ction.
Emphasis
is placed on the necessi ty of correct and
proper installation of instrwments.
Installations nnd discussion of such defects as sharp bends, fouled lines, leaks
restr:tctions and improper fittings are
given so that the student is lead to the
realization that nerfection is the only
st sndar-d bha t is acceptable for any instrument that is inst~.lled on an at ro Lsne ,

Fuel and Oil Laboratory

Testing

ApproX~lately t~irty basic instruments with their respective variations are
covered in the course of instruction. This
includes all the standard engine and flight
instrucents and very recent developm~~ts
such as the autoID8tic pilot. eXhaust gas
Following the laboratory inenal t zer-s, autosyn and other new types of
struction each class is assigned to
electrically oper-at-edinstruments. Graduschool airplanes and are taught the in- ateS are competent to perform the necessary
spection procedure and maintenance reinstrument maintennnce and repair required
quired at periodic intervals on service in squadron, group and Base Engineering
airplanes.
The portable field test set units of service organizations in the Field.

then given a scale error test and such
other special tests as are required to
determine without a doubt that it will
function correctly on an airplane,
under flight conditions.
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THE POV~R p~rT

DIVISION
the II Doctor" , is a major cog in the intricate organization of the Air Corps.
He doesn't fly an airplane, but it can
not fly without him. He treats and
maintains a power plant at such a high
standard that every available horsepower ID.:.y be "nur-sed" out of the equipment with a high degree of reliability.
This division, within the limits of
its ability, endeavors to carry on a
course of instruction which trains student mechanics capable of perfor.ning
such an important mission.

laTHOD OF Il~STRUCTION

The objective of this instruction
is to impart to the student mechanic the
1st Lieut. R. J. O'Keefe, ~r Corps,
knowledge necessary to efficient mainAssistant Director.
tenance and repair of the power plant
and related systems. This objective ~s
accooplished by instructing the stude,t
in construction, operating 9rinciples,
The human body is the most perand proper mainten&nce of the pertinent
fect mechanism devised by nature.
equipment.
A hiGh degree of efficiency
Analogously, the power plant and the
in a mechanic will insure a high degree
related equipment of the modern airof reliability in the operation of the
plane is the most perfect mechan lsm
airplane.
An effort is made to confine
devised by man. Figurati vely, the
theory to a minimum and uractical appliDower nlant must be treated with simcation to a maximum; however, theory is
llar discretion and care?rescribed
covered in detail when necessary to an
for the human body in order to perform, understanding of just what the equipment
during its life span, the "purpose for
c'oes, how its useful work is accomwhich it was intended.
Both of
p'l Ished , end the iae an s and methods used
these mechanisms are capabLe of wi thto r:u:tinta.in
a hi;;;h at an dar d of perstanding abuse and mistreatment;
f'ormance •
School texts and technical
however, there is always a day of
publications are civen to the stucent lor
reckoning.
Vlhereas one mechanism
study outside of classroom and shop,
maintains ana. renairs itself with
and for a guide in the classroom and
very little assistance, the other is
shop. Numerous lectures supplement thl:l
dependent for its ve~J existence upon
study and practical applicc:.tion for a
better understanding of the subject.
the abil ity and care of that man affectionately called liThe Greaseball".
SECTIOlaLIZED UNITS ~~ DEMONSTRATIONS
1~e power plant is the heart of the
airplane; the operator is the brain;
The intricacies of operating mathe fuel and oil is the food and
drink; the time between overhauls is.
chinery are usually mysteries to the student until the equipue.nt bas been
the useful life; the mechanic is the
W'nere comp l.ete disphysician and surgeon.
The mechanic - totally dismantled.
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assembly does not pennit complete un- how the ice for~s, but he sees the
derstanding, IIcut-awaylior sectionformation [~d observes the effect on enali zed units are utilized to expose
gine perfor.mance. Detonation is demonhidden complexities.
The mystery is
strated on a one cylinder sasoline engine
a mystery no longer and is exposed in to suppl.emen t the classroom explanation
all 1ts nakedness to be jus t a siI:lple of the phenomenon.
.Aircraft engine inoperation or effect. For example,
strwnents are used to Give the student
sectionalized carburetors, superthe identical indications he would enchargers, pumps , cylinders, magnetos,
counter in a detonating aircraft engine.
valves, etc., are used. The student
He is instructed in the cause, observes
is given a detailed explanation of
the effect, and 1 earns how to use the
carburetor icing. To supplement the
available means of preventing detonation
explanat ion he 0 bserves throUf;h a
which has become a serious problem in

Carburetor Icing Demonstration
glass window the actual formation of
ice in a carburetor installed on an
operating engine. The carburetor
icing conditions are introduced at
will on the engine test stand where
the student seeS the ice form and then
disappear as the carburetor heat control is operated. He not only knows

present-day hibhly supe rcharged aircraft
engines. From the above, it is obvious
that sectionalized units and Qeuonstrations tend to sin~lify an otherwise
complex subject.
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lCEEPI1~G
UP-TO-DATE

THE PHASES

Close contact with the lrateriel
Division,
Air Depots and the laanufactrarer
enables the instructors
to
pass on to the student the development of experimental
equipment, maintenance and reuair Lnf'o rraat Lon, and
factory methods of construction.
The
value to the student of this close
contact is undoubtedly beneficial
because the inforr:.tation procured is as

Student

inspecting

The instrQction
in the ~1gine Division is divided into four phases, i.e.,
Ene;ine Construction
end Re;)Gir; Electrical Sys t eras ; Fuel, Oil end Induction
Systems; EnGine OJerc.tion an d ~est.
The
airplane mech9nic covers the four uhases
in aP1)roxir:J.e,tely eleven weeks.
In- addi tion to the ad ro Lane mechnrri cs course,
two spec i a'l Lst c ou.rs es ;,re ::iven in
Fuel, Oil nne. Induc t l on Systems and

and!breasing

tail

wheel bearings

on
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Electrical
Systems of six and eight
weclcs respectively.
EnGineering Officers take the eleven week mecbk~~icsl
course end cover uractically
the same
ground as that :>rescribed for the enlisted. mechanic.
A short course of
four weeks is given to l\tational Guard
nnd Reserve Engineering Officers
during
the summer months.
From the above it
can be seen that the Engineering
Officer

up-to-date
as is humanly possible.
Such information
permits
the instructor
to advance his knowledge with
the development of the power plant
which has 1)rogressed very rapidly
in
the last few years,
and from all appearances
will progr-ess with even
greater
rapidity
in the future.

-
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receives the training necessary for
his understanding of the problems and
difficulties confronting the mechanic
in the maintenance end repair of the
e.ircraft power plant.
EIDlNE CONSTIUCTION

& REPAIR

This Dhase of the instruction is
divided into two separate sections,
namely, liquid-cooled and air-cooled
engine construction and repair.
Modern liquid-cooled engines are used

systems are covered thorouGhly at this
tine. l~dern sinele row 8n~ ~ouble
row radial air-cooled E'ncines follow
the same procedure descr-fber'above, except in the amount of tiDe spent on the
subject due to the )resent preponderance of air-cooled ra(Hal en1;ines used
in the IIServicell•
At the close of this
phase of the course the engines are adjusted and inspected and prepared for
installation on the test blocks where
they will be used in the last phk~se of
instruction covering operation ~~d

Engine Constl~ction & Repair
in the work shop and are conpletely
torn down and checked. The necessary
maintenance and repair of the engine
is stUdied by the student with particular emphasis given to inspection and adjustment.
During the
process of disassembly the construct ion of the engine is studied
and discussed.
Coolants and cooling

engine test.

FUEL, OIL & INDUCTIO~ SYSTmlS
~~1s phase of the instruction

is divided into five sections; naoely, fuel
and lubricant laboratory testing; c arburetors and carburet ion; fuel injectors
and fuel injec11oJJ,fuel and oil systems;
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oil reclamation.
Laboratory work
ELECTRICAL
SYSTM
consists of the standard tests required by the Air Corps of all fuels
This phase of the instruction is
and lubricants used on an airplane.
divided into two sections; namely. power
The checistry of fuels and lubricants
plant electrical
systEJ:1Sand airplane
is covered for a better understanding
electrical
systems. The instructi on in
of their utility.
The o~eration of
power plant electrical
systems consists
carburetors.
fuel injectors.
guperof test. ns.intenn.'"lceand r epat r' of the
chargers. and. fuel and oil systeI:l.
ba.ttery; generator and control system;
units are covered thoroughly.
The op- starter and starter s~Tstem; ignition
eration and matnt enonce of an oil
s~'stem and bonding; shielding and metalreclamation p1ent is included in this
lizing.
The instruction in airplane

Electrical
phaSe. The operating and maintenance
of these co~~lete systems as installed in the airplane complete the
course during tllis phase of the instl~ction.
Frequent demonstrations
during instruction supplement the
c1assroo:m and shop work of the
stud.ent.

electrical
systems consists of test and
maintenance of the electrically
operated
Eirplane equipment such as cowling flaps.
1an~.ing gear. lighting system. propeller. etc. ~ue student is taught how
to check the electrical
equipment while
it is installed in the airplane when
such a cheCk is practicable in "trouble
shooting".
Couplete airplane and power
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Test Stands

plant electrical
rlriDt; and installation drawings are utilized for study
end shop work to familiarize the
student with the interrelated
individual electri. cel units and how to
"check out" any part of the electrical
system by the use of the "voltagedrop" method of test.

test.
'rhe Lnst ruc boz' tnt ro duces
"trouble" into the nower nlant and then
teaches the studen t how to daten-line
logically its elimination.
A systematized raethod of "trouble findint:' is
t~t
to facilitate
the location of
any malfunction in s. lilini!:l'UI:l
lell(;th of
time. The p rocedure of trea;~iIlg an
J;

•

Detonation Demonstration
E.i.WIl~ OPERATIOn AlID TEST
This ubase of the instruction
1s divided" into four sections, namely,
ene;ire operation, el1(:;1netest, power
plant "trouble findinglt, and ene;ine
storage and shtpnen t , T'.aeinstruction in operation includes engine
starting,
enGine "warm-up", engine
check, the operation of the power
plent during flicht,
and engine
"shut-down". The stuc.ent is instructed in test block nrocee.u.re and
the conclusions to be drawn fram this
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eDgine for s"torage and shipment is
covered in detail.
2'his ten.linates the
course of instruction ~iven the airplane mechanI c duriIlG his short stay in
this &ivision and it is thoroughly believed tp~t he is c~petent to take his
place in the service as an embryo mechanic who needs only the actual experience necessary to his full development.

L~I~TE SHOPDIVISION
allotted to tl'lat subject.
The exercises are then ready for heat-treatment
before being finished by grinding.
DuriDf; the half week allotted
heat-treating,
instl~ction
is given in
all methods of heat-treatment usee by
the .Air Corps end their ~?1ication
to
the various mebal s and alloys used in
aircraft
construction.
At this tiDe.
the exercises st~rted in the Machine
Shop are heat-treated prepare.toI'"'J to
their final completion.

1st Lieut.

William P. Sloan, Air Carps.
Assistant Director.

The primary mission of thi's division is to thoroughly train enlisted
aircraft machinists, aircraft welders,
end aircraft
sheet metal wor:{'.ersfor
duty in ~ase Reyair Shops lnaintained
at Air Corps stations.
In addition,
each class of Regular Army officers
t.?.king the Uaint eDJlnce-Engineering
course is given two months or approximately 240 hours ofprE'4ctical shop
instruction.

All of the exercises that require a
verJ fine or accurate fini sh are ground
to the desired size and finiShed during
the student's last week in the ME.chine
Shop.
The next step in the EngineeriD€
Officer's training is aircraft sheet
metal work. In this section, he learns
the kind. of metals and alloys used in
aircraft
fabrication,
and their usee
and limitations
are emphasized, both in
c'l ass room and shop 'I'.'Or~~. The shop work
consists principally
of the fabricntion
of s::nall p.ircre..ft parts from sheet
metlll and the r-enai r of school ai rnl.ane s ,
lIeny of the a.rt~.cles manufactured in
this Section require welding or silver
soldering for comp'Let
i on and are t eken to
the '\VeldingShop by the student.

In their two mon.ths in this division. the officers1 class is given
instruction
in Lath~ Operation, llilling
~ch1nes and Shape:-.rs,Heat-treating,
Precision Grindin{6' Airplane Sheet
Metal Work and ~~rcraft Welding.

In the welding section the stulent
mcl~esnractice welds on all weldable
metals and alloys used by the Air Corps
until he becomeS sufficiently
proficient
to complete the exercises started in the
sheet ~etal section.
Inspection of
welds for quality and the 'proper use and
DuriD£;theJ two weeks of lathe operation, the officer starts a series
Iud tations of welding in ai!'cra.ft reof exercises clesigned to give him expair 1s particularly
~phnsized.
At
perience witb. each type of work
this time the stucier.t officer 11B.8 comnOI'lnally per'fomed on a lathe.
Adpleted two months of training in the
di tional op er atd.ons such as fluting
Machinists Division of the Department of
reamers, ge:ar cutting, cutting heads on Uech~ics and is transferred to the Airspecial bolts. and forming Vee blocks
plane Division.
ere perfon.ned on either the milling
machine or- shaper during the week

,
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The enlisted student entering
this Division selects either the Aircraft llachini sts' course or the .Aircraft Welders-ID1eetM~tal Workers'
Course. :Both of these courses are
highly specialized and are arranged to
fit the student for one particular
job
in the :Base Repair Shop. :Bothcourses
for enlisted men, cover in general,
the same instruction given the Eng1nee
iDg officer student, but are far more

Shapers; Forging & Heat-Treati~,
Precision Grinding.

and

In the lathe operation course the
student is first started out with demonstrations of correct metr.ods of operation
and procedures.
Following each demonstration he is given practice exercises
designed to make hie proficient
in all
-lathe operations used in aircraft repair
and maim enance of Air Field equipment.

Demonstration: Lathe Work
detailed and exacting.
The objectives of these courses are to train
the students to a degree of proficiency that will enable them to produce an excellent grade of work on
returning to their home stat.ion.

As soon as his progress ~er.mits, the student is given work orders received from
other divisions and is thus given every
possible opportunity to manufacture parts
and equipment for flying airplanes.

Normal progress finds the student
The Machinists' c~urse requires
,starting work on milling machines and
shapers at the beginning of his ninth
twenty weeks or a1'prox1matel~ 600
hours to complete. This time is alweek in school.
Instructions
in this
lotted to the four general subjects in phase includes plain, face, end and ~Lathe Operation; l41l1ing Machines and
lar milling, gear cutting, dove tailing,
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screw slotting,
etc.
Six weeks of
v,-arki:1 this section t'nd the stu(lent
will have completed a nurabe r of ,:;roJects that will require heat-treatoent
before they can be fini shed and will
have attained a ruther hiGh o.eeree of
proficiency in [;encreJ. lathe. nllli:og
mechine, snd shaper operat i on.

In the Il:1St two weeks the student 1:18c~1inist learns precis ion grincing, ~rinc.
finishing,
sharpenfng of special tools,
millinb cutters,
reamers, etc. Extreme
accur-acy is stressed in th~.s work, toGether T:i th the ;,"Jropergrade and type of
Grinding wheel to use for best results,
on different ~inds of ue.terials.
This two

Demonstration: Cylindrical
Four weeks are devot e'd to forcing and heat-treating.
The first two
17eekSare occupied by forginc and the
le.st two by hee.t-treat1ng.
Forge work
includes fabrication
of tools, the
manufacture of hooks, chains, holddown screws, and weldiDg and r81'air of
equipment. Instruction in heattreatment of material is for the machinist directed primarily toward the
treattlent of the !aetals and dloys
that he will use in the iaachi ne shop,
e~d in ad~ition, he is given a working
knowledge of the heat-treatuent
of
other metds used by the .Air Corps.
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GrindiDg

weeks completes the instr'J.ctioll and he
grac..u::
..tes with a rather thorough knowledge
of machine work required in aircrld't
matn tenznce and re:;?air; however, dne to
the short time allottee for the entire
course the cre.duate lacks that knol.'ledge
that must be ge.bed only through experience, and experience only. It is therefore desirable that the €raduate r~e
every effort to continue in the line of
work for w~ich he has been truined for
tllat is the only method whereby he I=ay
gain the experience vitally necessar,r to
become a finished machinist.

The .Aircraft \Velders-Sheet Metal
Workers' Course for en1iste~ men requires twenty-four weeks or 720 hours
for c~uuletion.
It is divided into
five p~ses,
i.e., Basic Sheet Hetal
Work; Aircrp.,ft Sheet :.Ietalv!or}:;Hea.ttreatment of Het~lls; :Basic i'lelding,
ffild.Aircraft Welding.
Basic sheet ~etal worA is, as its
name imnlies, designed to teach the
student~ the use of metal fOI'nlingtools

pair and fabrication of cowlings, exhaust manifolds, s?ecial bracl:ets, and
the repair of cracks and tears in metal
covered surfaces and fuselages.
nle
repair and fabrication of small stressed
parts of the airplane is taught during
the latter part of the aircraft sheet
metal phase of instruction.
The ma.jority of this work is done on wrecked airplanes transferred to this school for
training purpo~es.
Strict acnere~ce to
technical instructions &~d the careful

~

:".

Demonstration:
end to make him proficient in their
use. Fabrication of funnels. measuring cans, the forming of seams and
splices, soft soldering end cable
splicing are c~ong the exercises used
in this phase of the course.

Arc Welding
selection of the correct uaterie.l for repairs is emphasized throughout this course.

The seven weeks devoted to aircraft sheet metal wor.k are spent entirely on that subject.
The early
part of this phase 1s spent in the re-
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He~t-treating of the materials used
is of pril:leimport.s,nce.and while only a
week is spent on this subject, its importance is c8.refully impressed upon the
student. Heat-treatDent of those particular materials that the sheet lnetal worlcer
will use is the primary objective of this
phase; however, a working knov,ledge of

heat-treatment
specification

of othe r Air Corps
metals is included.

thereby determining i.he actua'l strencth
of the joint.
A large amount of
practice
is Given on every t~~e of cetal
or alloy used by the .;\.ir Corps.
The
student is requt red to become thoroUGhly
proficient
LYJ.
tl:is "practice
or 'casf c"
weldiDb before ne LJD:Y pass on to aircraft
work.

The Welding Course is divided
into Basic or "prizlary Instruction"
and. actual aircraft
welding.
In the basic cocrs e the student
learns the care end operat:on
of standard welding equdpiaenf , the USe of
welding fluxes,
the various types of

In aircraft
learns

welding the studer.t
to apply the welding principles

Class in . Basic iYelding
and raethods Learned in basic welding to
aircraft
repair.
The work perfonned in
this phase is confined entirely
to exerci ses re)resentil1g
ac tual, aircraft
work.
repair on school airpl~1es
so arranged
that ever'J 9 r.?~cticeJ. use of welding in
re~;)air work is Learned, and where the
\'lork is available
and the student I s proficiencya.t
the ti:::le pe rradt s , the repair
of flying a.i~Jlanes.
Special a,phasis
is plnced on the limitations
of wel~ing

welded joints,
and t~eir adaptability
to general repair work. In o rdar to
Learn the quality
of his work and
pro-per methods of welc.ing the student
makes cross sections
of his sample
welds and then by polishinb
end etchiUG he is able to det ermtne whether
or not a cotIplete union has been made
between the two !lletals.
Further
tests are raade by actU2l1y bre&cing
the test welds under tension and
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in repair,

e~d in this connection,
the student must definitely know what
materials cannot be successfully
welded and. the reasons therefor.
Again as in the Hachinists I
course too much emphasis cannot be
placed on the desirability
of our grad
uetes being assigned to the work for
which they were tr~rlned as soon as
possible after graduation.
Experience, following a thorou.gh training in

the fundament21s of the work, is without
any doubt tlle best of all teachers, and
thne limitations
here do not per.mit US
to t;;ive the t;racluates the desired amount
of experi ence , The .[;rad.uate sl'lould
~te every effort to follow up ~is training with actual exper-i ence for in so doing, and by dilit;ent a.9plicat ion of his
school t rainiDE;, he 112.9 every opportunity
of becoming an ~ert
in the work he
has chosen.

Class in Beat TreatiDE;

TestiDg the streDgth

of a Welded Tube

TFCE PARACHUTE DIVISION
The Parachute Divisio~ is
chc:ged with the re~?onsibility
of
conduc t Ln.; the cour-se for Fe.rc.chute
RiGGers and ir. thi s c.i vi si on the student of:ticers Dllrsuinf: tl"e .a.ir:>l<:'..'le
I,:e.inten~nce-En€ineE)ri~{; course spend
two ~eeks in the l~tter staGes of
their tr8ining,
whe re they become
hiChly proficient
in t:le various technicr--1 de t ai.Ls perte.inint; to the parachute in general.
.Anydiscussion of the Pe.rachute
Rigcers' couree , and the ir.rport:;:nce
~ttached ~lereto, would be inco~lete
if the caution with wl1.ichpro specta ve
candd dat ea for tl1is course are scrutinized was not made clear at the
outset.
As this course is only two
months in c1uration and the technical
detsil s involved in the stu~ of' pa.rachutes is cOlilpare.tively simple. it
naturally
r-econarends itself
as one in
which a soldier can get a diploma in
a hUTTy. Since the ?ar~hute
g~e
is one in which a 100,; pe rf'o rmence is
recut red an d mistakes e.re absolutely
no t alllowed. i. t is of paraaoun t impo rt.r..nce that men assibued to tEJ:e
this important tr~iniD€ r1Ust. first.
be of the t:J-:;>e
who CM be thoro'Ut.:;hly
depended u?on end. second. possess a
high tesree of raeehanfcal, skill.

Once e s~~dent ~as been essi[~ed for
tr:::inint;. to the P:,.r~1chuteDivi~i.on. he immediately finds that th€ COU13eis divided into two )rinciple
sub~ects; first,
Paracbute Constl~ction ~~C Re~a~r o:nd.
second, Pa.rachute Inspection and Uainten2nce_ Durir~ the course of this treining. all duties v/h1el!d.evolve upon the
parachube can when on duty at Air Corps
stations are to.ug'ht cue. re-taubht in
such a manner tha.t there is very little
chlIDee of his ever ~orGetting a~, of the
details.
The st-andar-d of tl:.is training
has in the past been so :hi€h. encl. the
quali ty of service ~)erfOr_lec.by cradu.".tes
of this school so nearly p erf eot , that
the Parachute De.:)art::.:entat the average
field is tween for grented as D.dey~rt::lent which always clicks and requires a
Illinizuum of supervf s ion by c..nyoneo'~~ler
than t ho se assi&f!ed directly
to the departL"lent.

In the last st~e of hi s treininc as
a 9crac~ute riGGer, each student is encouraged. to r.iaJ.:eat least one live :;:;arachute jump.
.A.sthis jur.1p is r.)E!.de
with ~.,
parachut.e folder •• :9~.c~~ed
and ins,?ected..
by t~e st~dent jw~er. it is needle~s to
say that H is 1001:edupon e.!"l t~"e :inal
eXE:r:1inot:l.on
which entitles
htra to a c_iploua cs e. qualif5-ec. ';Iarc.chute r~[;,er.
A1thot:.~:hthe Paraohut e School has
been in ouere.ti.on for rnnny vear s , end
thotlsE'n(l~s.
of live jU:;lP~have been l:U'c.e'by
students un~.erboinG tr1:'.inint;; therein.
thel-e has never been EI. single fctality
as
a result of this rather stiff !lFina!

In order to be elibible for enrolJnent in the Pnrcchute Ri~&ers'
course. A.nllY ReSulc'l.tions [Jrovi:~e that
E'~plicants tlUSt have been (;radu..qted
fron one of the other technical
courses at the Air Corps :rechnical
School, or b~ve h~c ~t le&St one
year's exnerience as a nechezd c in
the Ai l' Corp s _ In:=tIU event, the detail of c.:P?lic~.l'lts as students in
this course is subject to the approval of the nuthorities
of the school
end. of their respective orgellizD.tion
ccmncnder s,

exam_ "
Jumping day is na.turelly a red
letter
tlay for ~le students end as a resul t of the enthusic.srJ, st irred up. many
I:.lythical oTgcnizations have been cr ee.t.ed
to cot!::eIllorate thisdc.y.
T:"leRip Cord
Club of the TIorld seeus to be the coveted
1110r.\.:..ell zrid ::.t the present wriJ"inS has a
ce&.lbership Vlell up in the thousancls.
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t
w.Maggie" and "Jiggs" - a couple ot stooges
tor the Parachute Department, who have
made hundreds of test jumps, allot
which have been successfUl.
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Pvt. J. "datterson, pre. P. Blalock, Corp. R.D. Green, Sgt. Vi.S. Blalock. Bottom Row: St. Sgt. W.O.
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Anyone will readily admit
that an airplane will not fly
without an engine, and conversely,
that an engine cannot fly without
'an airplane.
But this department
has a creed which includes the
basic logic that a pursuit, attack
or bOmbardment airplane has no excuse for existence without its
armament, and further, that in
wartime opb~ations no combat organization, despite the excellence of
its flying equipment and the skill
of its pilots, can be better than
its armament and its employment.
Accordingly, the Department
of Armament of The Air Corps Technical School has for its assigned
and self-assumed purpose the
training of thoroughly competent
Air Corps Armament Officers and
enlisted aircraft armorers, together with necessary specialist
and allied phases requisite to the
highest order of maintenance of
combat aircraft armament for the
various organizations of the U. S.
Army Air Corps.
To the above end constant
effort is put forth to instruct
all students in not only the armament equipment and installations
used on current types of aircraft,
but also the newest deve.Lo .ent.s
and as far as possible future developments.
The curricula of this department include courses for Regular Army Officers, National Guard
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and Reserve Officers, enlisted aircraft armorers and bombsight specialists. The Regular Army Officers
course consists of seven months, one
of which is devoted to basic preparatory.work and the other six to
intensive class-room and field laboratory training in the various
phases of armament. The National
Guard and Reserve Officers course
is of three months' duration.
The

V.ACHINE GUN STOP.AGE RACK
enlisted armorers course covers a
period of twenty-four weeks, of

~
i •

I

t

which four weeks is devoted to
basic sUbjects. The bombsight
specialists course is eight weeks
in length, combining intensive
study in theory ot bombsights and
practical instrument work. The
phases ot the Armament courses include the following: small Arms.
Aircraft Machine Guns, Aircraft
Machine Gun Sights. S1!1chronizing,
Gun Oameras, Machine Gun Mounts.
Explosives and Ammunition, Bombsights and Oamera Obscura. Wire
Work. Sheet Metal Work, Bomb Racks.

S'lUDEN'lB FUZlm

For the accomplishment of the
above the department is composed ot
four divisions: the Elementary and
Specialization Division. the ~~chine
Gun Division, the Bombing Division
and the Ohemical Warfare Division,
each of which is supervised by an
individual officer. Instruction is
presented by a corps ot four ofticer
instructors and twenty enlisted instructors, each ot whom is a specialist in one or more particular phases,
but each of whom is, as a result or
intensive training during the last

AND LOADlm BCMIB ON TYPE B-10 AEROPLANE

Flare Racks, Tow Target Equipment,
Machine Gun Electric Oontrols, Bombing Electric Oontrols, Ohemical W~
fare Materials and Equipment, Armament Organization, and at present,
short periods pt intensive field
training in servicing of bombing
and firing airplanes together with
correction of natural and artificial
malfunctions.

two years, capable of instructing in
any of the phases of armament. The
program ot instruction for the present
year will inclUde graduation of one
Officers Olass of approximately ten
members, eleven enlisted armorers
classes of fifteen members each and
five bombsight specielist classes ot
eight members each. During the last
two years the enlisted classes have

MACHINE GUN OOTALLATION ON TYPE PB-2. AEROPLANE

MACHINE GUN INSTALLATION

,

ON TYPE A-17
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been expanded from five classes of
six members each.
A major factor in graduating
qualified armament officers and
aircraft armorers has been the establishment of scheduled field
exercises initiated during the
last sehool year. The Maxwell
Field Bombing and Gunnery Base at
Valpariso, Florida, was generously
made available to this department
for specific periods of which full
advantage has been taken with great

of bombing and gunnery combined.
These field exercises constitute a
most important phase of the course,
employing the student in intensive
practical work, actually handling
live ammunition and high explosives,
servicing the armament equipment of
the most modern types of flying airplanes under service conditions, and
applying class-room knowledge in
actual field operations, with emphasis on trouble-shooting of all natural and contemplated malfunctions.

INSTRUCTION ON BOMB RACKS
benefit not only to the students
The result is the graduating of what
but to the instructional staff as
may be considered stable, well-qualiwell. The Regular Army Officers
fied, semi-experienced armament
class is employed in field machine
officers and armorers, far different
gunnery on latest types of airplanes
from the previous armament graduate
for two weeks, followed at a later
who, without the training in such
time by two weeks of bombing exerfield laboratory work, could have
cises, each officer performing not
only his class-room instruction to
only the duty of pilot but also as
qualify him, through lack of space
armorer. Each enlisted class is
and facilities in the Vicinity of
scheduled for a two-weeks' period
Chanute Field proper for training
CLASS-ROOM

with actual firing and bombing airplanes.
However, this arrangement for
field training is only a poor substitute for field laboratory work
that should be included in the Armament courses with range facilities
adjacent to or close by the school
itself. Conducting these exercises
at a distance of 700 miles, field
training has necessarily been for
any one class conducted in a concentrated period, while for proper

CLASS-ROOM INSTRUCTION

instruction the department should
have those facilities next door,
where field work could be performed
daily in conjunction with classroom work, much the same as laboratory work in any college. When a
ra~ge of this type is provided, as
is expected at another location,
the department will take a large
step forward in unification of its
instruction with direct results in
~he caliber of its graduates, to-

gether with expansion in classes.
The one outstanding law of the
Department of Armament of the Air
Corps Technical School is that a
graduate, officer or enlisted man,
must, before even being considered
for graduation, demonstrate absolute
reliability with reference to all
phases of work with aircraft armamen~
The staff of the department is thoroughly inculcated with the principle
that a poor engine mechanic or a poor
airplane mechanic may cause failure

ON SYNCHRONIZING W:CHANISM3

of mechanical equipment resulting in
fatalities, but that a poor armament
mechanic is almost certainly to go
farther in a consideration that he
is not only responsible for proper
operation of machinery but also the
proper handling of high explosives.
Another basic principle of
this department is to keep abreast
of not only present but future or
contemplated developments in aircraft armament and to obtain equip-

new station equipped to function with
not only the equipment used at that
station upon his arrival', but also
to be familiar with new equipment to
be expected.

ment and include instruction according to this principle in all
phases of the sUbject, in order
that the officer or enlisted graduate may go to his organization or

FUZING AND LOADING Ba.ms

CLASSROOM ImTROCTION
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IN MACHINE GUNS

COM
ENY
Soon after the
World War. pleD'
were aa4e for the
training of Air
Corp. eo.awdeations per.onnel b,
the Air Corp.. In
1919 the Air Corp.
CoIunmi cations
School was organiled and placed
into operation at
Post Field. Fort
Sill. OklehOll&.
Capt. N. D. Frost
Director
Dl1ring the 8UIIIIer
of 1922. the Air Corp. eo..unieation. School was mOTed to Chanute
Jield. Rantoul. Illinois where it
lost its identit, as a separate
.chool and became the Department of
ee.auni cati on. , Air Corp. !echnical
School.
!he curricul •• of both the
officer. and enlisted course. haTe
been changed aaQ7 ti.e. in en effort
to keep abreast of the rapid technical progress in ca..uDication.
equipent emplo,ed by the Air eorp ••
In the school ,ear allotted for the
officers' course it is difficult to
cOYer properly all the e••ential
.ubjects. HoweTer, it Should be
r__ bered that the school is not

tr71ng to produce highly trained
specislized engineers but ratber to train
officerl for tactical as.lgoments in Air
Corps Com.unications •. !he twent,-eigbt
weeks (for unassigned) and twenty-four
weeki (for a88iDled) enlisted students are
deToted to tbe training of combined radio
operators - repairers in order that gradu...telmq be qualified to act as radio
opera.tors aboard aircratt or at ground
stations and to be able to -perform all
-pre-flight. daily and maintenance inspections of radio equipment.
!be curriculum 118.7 be roughly diTided
into tbree part.. Approximately one-third
of the tlme 18 spent in the study of the
tundamental and theoretical subject. such
a8 electricl t7 and aagneti8ll, high frequenphenOilena. TaC11Ua tUbe
characteristics, receiTing
circuits, tran8llittlD&
circuit. and antennae.
One-third i. deToted to
1lad10 Operating inTolTing
transmission and reception of the international
morse code. typewriting.
~nd radio and teletype
procedure. The other
third 18 utilized for Instruction on the circuit
1st Lt. C W Haas test and repair of radio
ABst.Director
equipment, the maintenance

c,

-
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of radio installations and the
supply and administrative regul~
tions, ~ertelning .to communications.
The widespread realization
that dependable radio communication
is an essential adjunct to successful aerial opere.tions has resulted
in a very great demand for a large
number of trained communications
personnel.
One of the fir It classes the
embryo "communicator" attends i8
Typewriting; typewriters having
lestern Union keyboards are used
end the minimUDI requirement is

Edi~hone recorder for checking student
transmi tUng abil1 ty, and an "ink recorder. for making permanent record, on
paper ta~e of each student IS accure.c1
in forming code characters with the
standard hand telegra~h key and the
Vibroplex l!lemi-autollat1c
key.
fhen the average student hal obtained a code speed of approximately
twelve words per minute he is ready for
the subcourse called Badio Procedure;
th1 s subject includes all phases of
operating technique, aside frOID the
actual use of radio equl~ment, which
the aircraft radio operator must know.

twenty words ~er minute using the
Each student i. required to develop an
touch system. Those studentl who
operating knowledge of the Joint Army
are already ~roficient in the use
and Navy RAdio-telephone Procedure and
of the typewriter when they enter
the procedure in communicating with
Bchool are excused from typing and
Department of Commerce radio facilities.
attend code classes instead.
After learning the principles of IImesAfter the student has qualilage handling", the student applies
fied in typing he attends code inthem in practicel exercises throughout
struction twice daily for the dura- the remainder of the course.
tion of his course. The Code Room
A brief but comprehensive course
is equipped with automatic code
in electrical and radio fundamentals
machines of modern design, low and
is given in the subcourse entitled
high frequency radio receivers, an Principles of Radio Communication.

-

While theoretical in
nature, this sUbject
has been made highly
practical through.the
careful .election of
demonstration and individual laboratory
experiments. For
example, students undergoing instruction on
radio transmitter8 -perform experiments which
demonstrate the principles involved in the
Command and Liaison Set
transmitters; particular attention is devoted to the proper
Demonstration b,y Sgt. Jones, Instructor
tuning and adjustment
in Principles of Radio Oommunication
of the circuits and correct inter- ma.nently mounted on breadboards; with
pretation of meter indications
his experiment each student i8 given a
Bince experience has shown that
supply of wires terminated in special
theBe "theoretical" factors are of quick-fastening connectors resembling
considerable importance in the
glove sneps so that the more compl1practical use of the actual radio
ca.,tedhook-ups may be accomplished withsets installed in aircraft. Cathode in a few minute.s. Specially prepared
ray oscilloscopes are frequently
experimente,l data sheets are "rovided
used to make visible demonstrawith each experiment SO that students
tions of electric wave phenomena
may quickly record laboratory data and
which formerly required the student have safficient time to write out the
to exercise considerable imaginaanswers to questions devised to aid
tion. The equipment for indiv1dthem in drawing logical conclusions.
ual laboratory experiments is perFrom the foregoing description it will
readily be appreciated that
the Department of Communications has far better lecture room and labora.tory
facilities than most colleges
and universities.
An understanding of the
electrical and radio fundamentals provides the student
with a 'Proper foundation upon
which to build his "ractical
knowledge of stande,rdAir
Corps radio equi-pment; this
special knowledge i8 acquired
in the subcourse called
Circuit Test and Repair of
Radio Sets. In this subject
Pvt. Chamberlain, Student, performing experiment the student receives practical
in Principles of Radio Communication.
instruction on the o"erating

-
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adjustments, circuit testing and
applied principles of modern service radio equipment. The Circuit
Test and Repair laboratory contains
over fifty specially designed steel
laboratory tables on which are
mounted modern types of Command
Sets, Liaison Sete, Radio Compasses,
and Test Equipment; all power for
the operation of aircraft radio
equipment is obtained from a central power plant adjoining the laboratory room. Conspicuous by way
of contrast is a row of ten air-

student is required to develop an intimate practical knowledge of the numerous adjustments essential in its
intelligent operation and maintenance.
The general objective in this subcourse
is to develop in the student the ability to read and understand the Manufacturersl Handbooks of Instruction and
Technical Ordera pertraining to standard radio equipment, and intelligently
to apply the directions contained therein. It is doubtful if a more complete
and well designed laboratory for this
kind of important instruction could be

Student Bench Testing Airolane Radio Set.
craft radio transmitters, in vo~e
over ten years ago, whi ch are employed in teaching the principles
or transmitter trouble shooting.
This is done by requiring the student to place designated trOUbles
in the transmitters after which
he records and analyzes the symptoms obtained. Although obsolete
equipmen tis used in this phase of
instruction, the principles involved are essentially the same as
those embodied in modern equipment.
Working wi th modern equipment the

-

found anywhere.
Field telephony i' employed by
the Air Corps to a limited extent,
generally during maneuver periods;
consequently the instruction given in
wire communication equipment ia
rather limited. During the time
allotted, the student receives instruction in the installation, operation and field maintenance of field
telephones and switchboards. Following instruction and practice in the
installation of simple field wire
systems, the student receives a small

amount of training in field
trouble shooting methods.
The principles of wire
telephony are also embodied
in aircraft interphone equipmen t, a thorough knowledge
of whioh is essential to aircraft radio men.
The final phase of the
course i8 devoted to thorough
instruction highly practical
in nature on cord and plug
assembly and on the Inspection and Maintenance of Badio
Installations.
The ability
to handle skillfully a soldering iron is almost as important to aircraft radio men
as the ability to handle
radio messages.
In this subcourse students receive expert instruction in the care
and use of soldering irone
and the few hand tools associa,ted with the radio re-pairman's work. Practical
jobs assigned on this -phase
of instruction include radio
cord and plug assembly.
In
connection with instruction
on the Maintenance of Radio
Pvt.
Installations the student ie
Radio
taught how to install and
service aircraft eJltenna installations, how to "bench test"
radio equipment prior to placing
it into service on airoraft, how
to perform the prescribed inspections of aircraft radio installations, eJld how to use a systematic
method of locating troubles in the
installations.
Special lectures
are given explaining the Air Corps
Technical Order system, the Air
Corps Ci rcular system and the Signal Corps Supply Letter system;
the student is required to look up
references in these files throughout his work in this phase of instruction.
The student is also
taught how to read an airpleJle
electrical wiring diagram, since

-

Norman, Student, making Ins-pection of
Equi-pment installed in Bomber, Type B-lO.
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some of the wires of the airplane communication system are included in the
salle conduits as other portions of the
airplane electrical system. When aircraft are available, students are given
actual operating practice in flight.
The instruction on Ground Radio Installations includes field exercises involving the operation of radio nets including two way communication between
airplanes in flight and ground stations.
In every respect, this subcourse is the
most practical and most valuable in the
entire communications course; it may
be likened to the keystone of an arch,
and being so, it requires the firm
foundation supplied by the various other
courses which are prerequisite to it.

Pvt. Robinson operating a Receiver of Squadron Ground Sete

Pvt. Michael repairing

-

Oord & P1u6 Assembly for Airplane
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Radio S(~t.

The Department of ColllDUnlca- mul~tes. In practice, the use of the
New Type, comprehensive examinations
tiona haa adopted as standard for
bas met with universal favor by both
all examinations the so-called
instructors and students since considMNew Type" examination questions;
erable time i8 saved by all concerned.
examinations of this t7Pe often
Wany of the graduates of the ceeinclude over a hundred questions,
yet their design is such that they munications course will report to their
organizations to become aircraft radio
can be completed by the average
operators aboard modern bombardment airstudent in from t~enty-fiTe to
planes. Their responsibilities are akin
thirty minutes. The e~inations
to those of radio operators aboard sea.may be graded in a few minutes
going vessels and they will become more
through the use of specially deso as military aviation develops end
signed answer keys, the use of
which insures a standard basis for progresses. It does not reqUire much
imagination to conceive of situations
the grading of all examinations
where the radio operators ~ill
since there can be no
be directly responsible for the
doubt as to the "degree of
safet7 of the airplane on ~hich
correctness- of any queshe is flying and its cre~~ in
tion; instructor opinion
such situations the level headed,
is thus eliminated in the
resourceful onerator of high
grading of examinations
technical qualifications will
and the grade a~arded a
given paper will be the
perform a service of much greater
Bame regardless of who
value than the cost of his traingrades it. :By making the
ing at the Air Corps Technical
School.
examination comprehensive
in scope, each instructor
With the almost continuous
can obtain a reasonably
expansion of communications facaccurate measure of the
1st Lt. G.A.Blake ilities ~1thin the Air Corps from
kno~ledge possessed by his Asst.Director
both an airplene and ground
students, since error due
standpoint an interesting and
to chance selection of questions
worth while career is practically assured
for those who follo~ up this specialty.
are virtually eliminated. When a
At the present time the Air Corps as a
sufficient number of students have
~hole has a need for apprOXimately a
taken each examination, the Trainthousand more trained comaunication
ing Literature Section conducts
specialists above the normal yearly ateleborate statistical investig~
trition.
tions for the purpose of eliminating poorly designed questions and
Un~rained men of the Air Oorps and
determining the degree of diffithose planning en enlistment in the
culty of the remaining questions.
Air Corps are urged to investigate the
By this process, subsequent repossibility of becoming enrolled for
visions of examinations are subject the radio operators - repairers' course
to continuous improvement a8 the
of the Air Corps Technical School, thus
amount of statistical data accnassuring an interesting career.

-

THE DEPARTMEHT

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Llajor Donald G. Stitt,.A.. C.,
Director.

The Department of Photography of
the Air Corps Tech-~ical School is
charged with giving photographic training to such officers and enUsted
men
of the Air Corps and '~;ational Guard as
may be designated by the Chief of the
.Air Corps.
The training given in this course
is so planned as to provide a balance
between prao t ical wor~{;and theory so
that the graduate will not only be
a.ble to accor.lplish the photographic
cuties assigned to him, but will know
the reasons behind every operation he

Captain Donald W. Norwood,
Assistant Director.

perfor.ms. For eX~ilple, in outdoor
photography, he will not only use the
correct filter when photocraphing any
given scene, but he will lcnow just
what the effect of tln:t filter will
be for that uarticular scene on the
t~rpe of film~ being used. In the laboratory he will not only know standard tine of dev eLopmen t for any given
type of film, 1:,utwill also know under
what conditions that standard tirne of
development should be uodified in
order to produce best resul t s, And
so on with eve~' function perfor.med.
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A. C.,

Enlisted

Instructors

Top :Row: Pvt •.AM2cl John J. Williams; Instr. ),(08aic&: ~p1ng;
Pvt. Chas. T.
Forsyth, lnstr. ~erial Photo Division; Pvt.AU2cl Norbert Danko, lnstr., Preparatory Division; Corp •.AtU,clLehr Cochran. lnstr. llosaic &: l1apping; prc Charles'
G. Wilcox, lnstr. Ground Photogrephy Division; Pvt.~cl
John Koelbl, lnstr ••
Aerial Photo Division.
Bottom Row: Sgt •.ul2cl John .A.. Hancock. Instr. Preparatory Division; St.Sgt.
Herbert Spees. lnstr. Mosaic &: Mapping. Tech. Sgt. Arthur 3tolte, Instr. Aerial
Photo Division, Camera Repair and Maintenance; St. Sgt. Robert H. Spencer,
lnstr. Ground Photography Division; Pvt •.AKl.clLeonard E. \Tine, lnstr . .Al:.rial
Photo Division and Camera Repair;

r
E[,wnrrA.RY

DrVI 5 ION

GBCUltDPHOTOGRAPHIC DIVISIO~

The Ph.ot~raJ)h1c 50:1001 has four
main divisions.
The student goes
through these ?rogressively. going
first into Elementary Photo~raphy wher
he is taUtght the Fundamentals of
Photography. Elementary p:notog;r~hic
Chemistry. Photographic Optics. lJegative lWldDg and Printing.

Pvt. 'I100le8: "This aerial camera was

upon successful cOLmletion of the
first phase, the student- goes to Ground
P11otography where instruction on Ground
C~1eras and their use is offered.
In
this division the student not only ouerates the camera but carries through with
the negative processing and printing.
The result of his efforts being a

as easy to t ake apart as my first watch".

\"Thilethis d.ivision and the one
which follows d.o not deal strictly
with aerial photogre.phy, [:reat stress
is placed on the necessity for careful instruction in the basic principle~ of photography, a thorough
knowledge of which is essential in
enabling the student to analyze the
problems which he will encounter later
on.

finished picture of the oeject or scene
desi~nete~.
nle ~icture assignr~ents in
this division are many and varied including exterior end interior views,
flash lights and t me exposures. airplanes and airplane parts. catalog illustrations and portraits.
Artistic composition is stressed. in this work. The
essi~~~entB are planned with a view to
me.king the student co:;:pletelyfe.:.::J.ilia.r
with the operation of &round CF~eras
under a wide variety of conditions.
The
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Pvt. Tqlor,

1nstmctor,

shows Pvt. Johnson the fine points of using a Pantograph.

Pvt • .Arnold tries

his hand at m1xiDga developer solution.

labors.tory work given in this division fUrther d.evelops the student's
knowledge and mtill in photographic
processiDg.

II>WC .AND NAilING nIVISIOB
In the fourth D1vi s ion the student receives instruction in Mosaic and lisp making.
Here he is given the theo17 underlying the
makiD(;of caps; V2,riOUS projections of the

AliTA!. PHO!roGIlAPRICmVISIOli

Master Sgt. Grover :B. Gilbert,
Senior Inst~ctor.

~C.,

Pvt. Ioel bl tries ma1dD6
"big oned' out of
"little
ones. II

earth's surface and the features of each;
military grids; control points on the
!he third d.ivision is .Aerial
earth's surface; beographic coordinates,
Photography. In this division the
etc • .A..
projection of a scalI portion of
student learns the mintenance and
the earth's surface is constructed by
operation of aerial cameras and ase~ch stuccnt, control points in the area
sociated equipment and the processplotted. and then a mosaic, consisting of
ing of aerial csmera film. Practice
prints made from an aerial negative,
in the operation of the ca::lere.in
which the student has raade is laid.
the a.1r with different types of
gridd.ed, titled and copied. This work is
missions such as oblique, pin-point
of creat lJ:lportnnce in the Air Corps and,
end mosaic is given. .A..eria!CinEma- consequently. considerable time is detography, in which the theory 0 f
voted to it in the course.
motion "Oicture is studied and.-vractical worl<:in teking of C'..erielLlovies
and subsequent d.evelopma~tof film
is covered in this division.
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The foregoi~'.~ij;~.~jU.8t.. brief
sketch of the work that is given in' ,the'.
Photographic School andlDakes no attempt to cover in detail all the many
and vari ed subjects that are brought
together under the headiDg of Photography and DUStbe mastered by anyone
who aspires to be an expert photographer.
It is the objective of the Photographic Departraent to tum as many'of
the students detailed- aspossi ble into
graduate photographic experts.
This
can be done on17 by cooperation on the
part of the student in studyl:cg and
working hard after he gets here, and
cooperati on on the part of the organization commanders throughout the service in recaDmending for detail to the
school only those men who have demonstrated tha.t they have the requisite
qualifications.

P\-\OTo STuOE.~T LOOKINu

Pvt. 1'omasosqs "Before I got into Ground
Photography, I thou.ght Photography consisted of taking a. picture of your girl and
turning the film in to the corner Drug Store."

FOR Ke'(STop
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DJlPAm;prr

FORI1Sm1CTIOI OFAIR COiPSstJpfJ,Y
.AID TEapTICP, gr.pp

the opportunity to be detailed to a
course of instru.ction arranged and specializedto
"round out" their earlier training.
thereby fitting
them for more efficient
perfor.mance and accamplis~t
of their
duties, as well as increasiIl€ their value
to the service.
Likewise. men whohave bad
no clerical training.
but believe they
possess the ability.
capacity and educational qual if i cations necessa17 for a clerk are
given the opportunity to enter the course.
The value of these graduates is readily
recognized by their organizations and departments. with advancement and proJ:1Otion
awarded accordingll'.

1st Li~t.

William P. Sloan, A.C••
Director.
Competent. well-trained
clerks
possessing initiative.
administrative
ability.
and a high standard of efficiency,
in addition to a specialized knowledge of the pa.rticular
clerical
duties assigned them. are
needed and especially desired in the
jir Ooro8. Fully realizing the urgent ne"ed for such clerks--a.s much so
as for skilled mechanics. radio operators, machinists, photographers. and
other t echnicians--the
De"p
artment for
Instruction
of Air Corps Supply and
Technical Clerks was orgenized in
1933, and equipped with the mst
modern office equipment available. As
the result of organizing this Department m.a.ny men, who had some limited
clerical
training upon entering the
service and were thereafter
assigned
clerical
duties. have been afforded
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fhe main obJective of the course is
to train SIlpply-Stenographers and Operations
and EnE;ineering Clerks.
However. a graduate is also capable of easily becoming acquainted with office routine and can thus
perfol'm duties as an excellent clerk in any
office other than those for which the
course specializes him.
This special 1ssue of the .AIRCOlifS
:N'E'VS
LETTER.by the Air Corps Technical
School. serves as a medium to give to the
service the following general infomation
on the curriculum. methods and scope of
instruction:
'!'he duration of the course is twenty
weeks. Twentl' students are trained in a
class.
Two classes are trained dur1%l€the
school year; the first class commencingon
the first Mondayin September and the
second the first Mondayin February.
All student s are required to take
General Instruction.
upon completion of
which those students who have shown the

pract ical pro bl ems are accomplished on
all the necessary end author1zedforms.

greatest aptitude for stenographic
work. up to one-third of the class.
are thereafter
trained as S\IpplyStenographers. and the remainder as
Operation-Engineering clerks.

560 hours) Military

Instruction
in Engineering and
Operations. like that in .Air Corps .S\1pply.
is based on a series of practical
problems. starting with .Air Corps Fo=
No.1, which includes flyiDg problems
designated by Operations Orders. Field
Orders and schedules of tra.iniDg. 'lhese
problems are followed through by accomplishing the necessary authorized forms in
making a record of aircraft and 1nd1v1.dua1
personnel nying t!me. The above problems are based on all different types ot
aircraft.
in order to cover all types ot
n.Ting problems. which in turn are
followed through the various offices. in
other words. from a squadron up to and including the funct ions of Wingand Post
Engineering and Operat ions Offices.

The method of inst:ruction used
in teaching .A.ir Corps supply consists
of a continuous series of practical
problems that cover the initial
equipping of tactical
squadrons.
posts and stations,
and the maintenance thereof with supplies.
This includes the requisitioning
of supplies
and equipment from Tables of Organization. Tables of Basic Jllowances.
and the use of .Air Corps Stock Lists
and Catalogs.
These requisitions
are
followed through their source of
SUPp17. that is. the Station .Air
Corps Su.pply. the Control Depot, the
Materiel Division, and. in necessary
caseS. to local purchases and contractQrs.
In tum, these supplies
are followed from the sOIlrces of supply to the source of issue and consumpt10Jl.
This procedure applies to
both expendable and. non-expendable
equipment and supplies.
These

The subject of military and tecbnical
phraseology iB for the purpose of learning
terms comtlonlyused throughout the Air
Corp8 and the proper U8e thereof.
These
terms include those pertinent to .Aeronautics,
Armament. Chemical Wartare. Electrlcit7
and Radio. Office Supplie8 and Equipment.
and Photography.
In addition to the
technical terms. commonlymisspelled. mi8used and incorrectly pronounced words are
given in groups of one hundred each day.
'ollowing sufficient
time for study.
written recitation
1s given daily.
This
phase is tor the purpose of prepar1D& for
the allied subject of Uili ta.l7 Correspondence. in which the instruction
adheres
to regulations governing the preparation
of m1litar.r letters.
indorssnents.
memorandmlls.tel egrams. radiograms. orders.
etc.
Practice work 1n the different types
of military communications 1s given.
following completion of the lIN:D1al thereon.
In this practice work. much emphasis i.
given to maintatntDg strict
compliance
with the prescribed arrangsnent ot matter
in the communication and also included are
exercises designed to develop excellence

GJ:NIBAL INSTIlOCTIOB.
(4 weeks ,.;
11K>
hours) Typewr1ting. military and
tecbnical phraseology. shorthand. adding and calculating machines. bu.siness ari tbmetic. and .ur Corps circulars and technical publications.
SUPPLt-S'llIlN'OGRAPBD.
(16 weeks -

560 hours) Mili tar;y correspondence.
~OU€hs
bookkeeping machines. business JlDgli sh. supply. typewriting.
shorthand end organization.
DGINEERmG-OP:mu.TIONS.
(16 weeks correspondence.
calculating machines. bu.s1ness
English. e~neering.
operations.
typewri tiXf€; • .Air Corps publications
and organization.
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r
in the composition of the various

the final decision or accocplisbDent.
T'ne
text is prepared for the purpose of presenting. in convenient fO~l. the announced
policies ana. basic principles of military
orGanization.
It gives & brief outline of
the eeneral organization of tAe land
forces of the United States. including a
theatre of war. It presents in considerable more detail the organization of the
General Headquarters Air Force. the Office,
Chief of the .Air 0011>s.and the lJa.teriel
Div;ision.

forms of cOClluunication.particularly
military letters.
Particular
em.
phasis 1s placed on spelling end
phrasing in the c~osition.
and neat
ness of the completed copy. The
knowledge acquired in business Eng11sh. which has been completed. when
the student reaches this phase of instruction.
has been found very useful
and helpful.
Classes in military
correspondence' are conducted one
period a d2.y for sixteen weeks. and
have been found very interesting
and
1nstru.ctive to one who is fem11ia.r
with correspondence. as well as one
Whocontacts it fo~ the first ttme
while at this school.

1'he :Burroughs l3ookkeepiIl€machfne; our
most costly i tam of equlpcent. is an lnterestiDg phase of instruction.
The student
is impressed and interest
m1ntained by the
mathematical problems perfoxmed by slight

"Gadget and Dodl!Q.1I
end of a Burroughs :Billing Machine
Organ1.zation of the Arm:y is
taught with the thought in Illind that
s. student understE'Ild.inC the size and.
functions of the various units in
the orgc;.nizf.\.tioncan Visualize the
routine routing of corz-espcndence and
accomnliShed for.ms frou the offices
or1t;tnating them to the office mEW:ing
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pressure applied to keys &"10. bars wldch
control the various registers.
Proficient
typing is an asset toward developing a
skilled operator.
Practical work is £iven
on a.11 forms used in sUiJPly. which are accouplished by the bookkeepfng machine.
Upon completion of bool:keep1ng .tJaChine instruction,
students are qualified in

maintaining an Air Corps Stock Record
account, which includes the intricate
posting of credits and debits, and
the recording of receipts ~d issues.
In this phase of the course, practical exercises are given in the operation and use of the Burroughs Adding
Machine and Monroe Calculator.

for acquiring further shorthand

skill.

Typewriting is tauGht by the
touch system. This means typing without
looking at the keyboard, Which is
blanked.
The blank keyboard tends to
motivate the three essentials necessary
to skilled typing, that is, accuracy,

The keys are blank, so the"UHunt and Peck" system will not work here.
A system of shorthsnd easy to
learn, read and write, and excellent
in speed possibilities, namely
Gregg, is ta.ug'h
t • The elemen tary
phase is varied by use of a shorthand
reader, blackboard drills and shorthand penmanship.
Dictation material
in advanced shor-thand represents a
technical and business vocabulary.
The iuportsnce of an accurate transcript is stressed and, accordingly,
graded very closely for faulty transcription, spelling and punctuation.
Success in this subject is dependent
on the ability to instantly apply
principles and rules in practical applied work. Completion of this phase
renders the clerk capable of taldng
dictation at an avera£e rate of speed,
and opportunity is thereby afforded
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coordination and rhythc, as soon as
training begins. Definite practical exercises in letter forms, telegrams,
radiograms, manuscripts, bills, invoices, tables Lnd statistical matter,
and legal and business documents are accrn~plished, which create interest while
operative skill is being mastered.
Tllis
work is arranged and compiled in budget
form. In advanced typewriting, each
student is trained on Underwood, L. C.
Smith, Royal, Reminbton and 'IToodstock
typewriters, thus becowing familiar with
the majority of standard types in use in
the service. In the s~e phase, periodic tests are biven to deteroine typing speed. .A. g raduat e should average
forty to fifty words per minute. his exact typing speed l1aving been ascertained
by use of the International TY2ing

Bules, or the same rules used to
judge professional

typing experts.

Much stress is placed on the
knowledge required of a clerk to correctly interpret instructions conte-ined in Air Corps Circulars and
technical publications.
In this subject. the student must r.J.aintaina complete set of files on publications
used in accomplishing his instruction,
and, as a result, he not only learns
to file these publications, but gains
the practical experience necessary in

keeping ther..l
posted to date. Vraen this
phase is coopleted, the majority of Air
Corps Teclulical clerical work can be acconrpl.Lshe d with Ii ttle or no supervision,
or on the clerkls initiative, %.ich has
been developed. to a marked deGree during
the course.
In conclusion, the Depar~ent
for
Instruction of Air Corps Supply and Technical Clerks ~:es every effort to furnish the service an efficient and we11qualified clerk.

Enlisted Instructors
S.Sgt. E.L. Pond, Instr. Organization, Engineering, Operations, Supply and General Technical Administration; Sgt. R.C. Pierce, Instr. Office Machines and Supply;

S.Sgt. K.S. Brown, Instr. Business English, Business Arithmetic, Military Correspondence.

I

£?

Major Harper watches l.!r.Allen, civilian instructor, Propeller
Division, instruct students on the proper installation of a
propeller on the C-33.

I

8i

"Look out, mister, that thing mibht bite!"
A 0-33 on jacks with
Wheels nested being given an inspection by instructors
of the
Department of Mechanics.

One officer end eieht enlisted men at the Philippine .A.nny are now
attending courses at the ~r Corps Tec~i cal School. The picture
below shows one man workiDg in Mechanical Drawing Course, Department of Basic Instrnction.

II

Nowif I look at it this way", says Sgt. M. Al\1arillo
Philippine .Amy. • •

• "It

should look like
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this

on paper".

of the

WHAT .A. MEMB:a:R OF THE GR.Q. AIR FORCE
STAFFTHINKSABOUTTHEAIR CORPS
TECm~ICAL
SCHuOL.
"Langley Field,
June 2, 1937.

I:le11t end manufacture, in 0 rder that they
mfJY keep :.:-.breast of the no s t mor:ern

Va., equ1:;;ment.

Subject:

Report of Vi s1t to the .Air
Corps Technical School.

To:

Cor.I!:lao."lC'.ing
Of:"lcer, 2nd
Bor.lb,;'\rdl£n
t Group, GHG. Ai r
Force, Lant;ley Field., Va.

1.
On Lr~r 19, 1937, in accor-dcnce vrlth l~uthorit:T contE'ineo. in 2nd
Indorse.":l.ent, Hq. 2d ~1ine, GH'i Air
!orce, A?ri1 27, 1S37, to letter,
file 121.2 (3-19-37), Hq. 2d Bombe.rdcent Grou~, GR~ Air ?orce, subject:
"Per Di em-Orders" , l~ch 19, 1937, I
proceecled to Chnnute Fiel (t, for the
nurnose ~f vi sHine tl.e Air Oorp s
Tech.., iea.l School.
2.
upon arrival
I reported to
the Secreta.r? of the School En:'!. :,dvised him
the ":'JU.TOose
':":f r:I'J visit.
He expressed 11ims~l{ as rruch pleased
d th the :1.c'eaend i::li:J.e
t.i['te1~r ..lade
~rr£nce:':ents for tbe heads of dep:::.rtments to discuss their courses end
pro bl ems ,,:i th me,

of

b.
The equdpmen t of the SC11001
is splenc!id, altho1J.t)l sorae of the le.test
equipment (a.uto-syne instru.":lents 2nd a.utomatic pilot in 9 articular)
were not ;ret
ave-i1able.
Of especiCll interest
was
the setup for instruction
in propellers
and instl'u.uents.
~he CorJ:.-lunicD.tionsdepa.rtcent has cOIlbined the best principles
of civilian
schools cmd the Ar.:1Y Signal.
School with the :9artiC'~lf~r needs of the
Air Corps to the end t::.r-.t their equrpnenb
is uSee. to tlax1I:xum capacf ty throu.;b.out
the school year.
The ~~~nent section is
thor~chly
fu m t shed with modem equipment even to inc1uCl,ethe latest bomb
sizht C',evelopuents <me. t}~e new 1J-2 .50
cp.liber machine gun.

c. l!etLod.s of instroction
are
thoroughly modern , l''he 1;ine d.evoted to
theory is ~~fficient
to enable the student
to unde rs tand the "Why" of the technical
equipment studied.
',1ith tl1!.s bac!q;round
the student progresses intelliGently
to
the practice.l probl.eeis of t:l€ service and
1s thoro~11y instructed
by the applicatory method with splendid ?e~ults.

d. The caliber of the enl1 sted
student has uaterially
i~proved since the
introduction
of the entr~nce examin~tion.
~here cppears to be a demand 'cy some of3. All d€?artuents of the
ficers that tbe st~~~rQ entr~~ce requireschool, axe ep t thephot ogr""hic and
ment be lowered.
Appa.rently this deuand
clerical,
were visited.
Lack of
tiDe prccl1.1}.ed tl'lese two.
is based on the fe.ct th".t many noncoiaai.ss ioned offic ers en a. J..ir ;':echc.:lics
4.
a, I w['.s deeply Lf;?resl'-ed
are ince;,pable of ~2.ssinb tlle st andar-d examination ~nd are therefore denied the
b7 the sinceri ty end. CE,p:::.ci ty of the
uersonne1 assiG~ed to the v~rious Qe- pri Yilege of attendiIlg the school.
I om
;artt.1ents.
The instructors
are wen of in cooplete ~reement tha.t t1lis clasS
~roven ability
in their own 1111es;
of }ersonnel should attend the school,
~e.ny of therJ :"l.2viDi.:
been instructing
but I w convinced, ziore th an ever before,
from 15 to 20 years e.t the school.
after this visit,
th~t unless a soldier
T'.c.eyare "?enodically
deteiled to c!.uty cen l..eet the ent rcnce r-equdr eraent that
to the :.~8,ter1e1 Divis1.on ene. to Vt'..rhis chc~ces of3atisfactorily
cowpleting
ious in~~strial
pl~ts
related to airthe course a.re slight indeed.
Obviously
ereft and ~ircr~ft accessory developthe «nswer is, tb.en, th~t ell c'l asse s 0 f
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personnel prepare them-selves for tlle
ex.m.11nat1on,rather than lower the
standards.
The re is e.t i:resen t in this
Group one Corporal. Air Uechanic, who
failed to c~lete
the course at the
school.
The question arises.
therefore. as to whether the requirements
for the Air L1echa.nicrating are suffici antl,- high 7 Certainly, et first
consideration.
these require::lents do
not meet the standards of 'the Technicel School. Further inqu.i1"'Jinto this
question by higher authority ~~bt be
of velue to the service.
e. Closely related to the
above ~s the 'jroblem of selection of
students.
:aa:;'eindeed is the zian with
two or nor e entistments "he app'.ies
for a c curse E.t the school.
This
class of perso~nel is much Dore desirable than' the recrut t who so avidly
applies.
Inquiry into the reasons for
the failure of older men to apply for
the school is certainly in order and
were discussed ~~th the officers at
the sChool. Careful consi~eration of
this problem for the 'Pa.st four ;,rears
end the discussion referred to above
throws some light on the mat ter , and
the probable causes follows:
(1) Leek 0 f knowledGe by
squadron commanders of the 2o1msend
acconml. i shmen ts of the school.
...
(2) Tendency of squadron
couuanders (still
existinG in so~e .
uni t s) to send to school men who do
not readily adapt themselves to c1:u.ty
in the squadron,
(3) Feilure of squadron
comaender s to impress on thei:- LIent~e
necessity for high c",11ber tecm.ical
tre.ining. if t11ey are to Ruccessfully
mike the service their career.
(4) Hostility of squadron
comncnder-s toward II spE!.rine;t1
men of
sone abUi ty VTho CSl p erfOnl cuty in
the a rga.'1izat ion.
(5) Feeling among enlisted men thst their opportunities

•

I
~

1

for )rouotion ~~ll ~~fer duing the
period of their detached service.
(J.
feeliIl6 'thatc isorobo.bly
justified).
...
(0) ~e l:nowledge v::lO%l{; the
men thE,tthey CCJl qucl ify for the ratiIl(; of Air l!6cl~'lic without kJ.d.Il;G; the
course.
(7) Loss offl.:ring ~ Ylr..ile
a.ttenc.inG the school.
(8) Hea~J expenses involved
in the Cll.Seof uarriecl enlisted men.
(S) .Deplorable housing conditions at the school.
(Double deck
bedS are in use in war-t~e b2ilCinGs.)
(10) The above a_iscu~sed.inability
to )ass the entrr.nce eXE'~li1U'-tion
or fear of loss of grade or r~ting if
they fsil to pass.
(11) .Al:l.ong
older ceIl in the
grade of Staff and Technical Serge;;nt.
the pract tcal c erte1nty of iJrOIllotion to
the next higher grad.e v!ithou t the technic~ trfininb that would ~:e them
really c a:pable of meeting the responsibilities
of those brades.
There may be other reasons than
those listed above , but so fEr they 0.0
not uresent the~selves.
It shauld. ce
,pointed out thc\t only (9) above requires
Con.;;ressi~mal action for cor'r cct Lon. ~~he
remcinder ~
be corrected ~ith little
difficulty
by proper indoctrination
of
responsible personnel.
I would reconuend.
first.
thet cul stution and group personnel officers and cll squadron com~ders
be ordered to the technical school
to f2J,;iil1arize therusel ves t:'lerewith;
second. that all enlisted men be assured
of their normd pe,y £!lldprouotion while
at the school; third. thl1.t detdled
infOTuation of the scil001 be available to
all enlisted ~~~. (The excellent catalObue of the school ~eets t~is requireoent £:nc. is available for .'25; froID.the
School Secretary.)
(~i6-ned) John H. UcCormick.
Captain, Air Corps.
S-lll

•

personnel prepare themselves for the
eUl1.11nat1on, rather than lower the
standards.
Tbere is at fresent in this
Group one Corporal, Air Uechanic, who
failed to complete the c~rse at the
school.
The question arises, therefore, as to whether the requirements
for the .Air L1echenic rating are sufficiently
high 7 Certainly, e..t first
consideration,
these re~lrenents
do
not meet the standards of the TeChnicel School. Further lnqul1"'J into this
question by higher authority Lrl.~nt be
of val.u e to the service.
e. Closely related to the
above ~s the }roblem of selection of
students.
Ra.re indeed is the ~
with
two or nore eritistments who app'.ies
for a course E.t the school.
This
class of perso~nel is mu~hnore desirable than' the recruit who so avidly
applies.
Inquiry into the reasons for
the failure of older men to apply for
the school is certainly in order and
were discussed ~~th the officers at
the school.
Careful consi~eration of
this problem for the 'Pa.st four ye".rs
end the discussion referred to above
throws some light on the nat ter , and
the probable causes follows:
(1) Le.ckof lmowledf;e by
squadron commanders of the aims end
a.ccoz;rolishments of the school.
(2) Tendency of squadron
couuanders (still
existinG in soue .
units) to send to school men who do
not readily adapt themselves to c~ty
in the squadron.
(3) Fdlure
of squadron
cOl~aanders to ~press on their wen t~e
necessi ty for high cF.li bel' techrlical
training.
if they are to Ruccessfully
mike the service their career.
(4) Hostility of squadron
cormacnder-s toward II sp&.riDE;"
men of
sane a.bil1 ty VThoCSl P erfOnl cuty in
the organization.
(5) Feeling among enlisted men th~t their opportunities
e
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for )rouotion ~~ll ~xffer duing the
period of their detached service.
(J.
feeline; .that is probably Justified).
(6) ~e blowledlte e.u::lO%lC the
men thE,t they CLm qu..;J.i:f'y for the ratiIl(; of Air lleclm..
..ic without tcldDg the
course.
(7) Loss offl1ing .~ ur..lle
attendinb the school.
(8) HeaV'Jexpenses involved
in the cas e of l:m.rried enlisted men.
(5) ,Deplorable housing cono.itions at the school.
(Double deck
bedS are in use in war-t~e t~ilCinGs.)
(10) The above :l!.iscussed ina.bility to )ass the ent rone e eXt~liooti(;n
or fear of loss of Grade or r~tin& if
they fdl
to pass,
(11) Auong older cell in the
grade of Staff nnQ Technical Sergesnt.
the p rac t icci c ert~.inty ofproIllotion to
the next hibher grade ~ithout the technic~l trrinin£ th~t would m&:e them
really c apab'l e of meetinG the responsibilities
of those brades.
There may be other reasons than
those listed r-.bove, but so fc~r they do
not present themselves.
It snoulc. be
20inted out th(~ only (9) above requires
Con.[;ressiQnal actd cn for correct ion. ~:he
remc1nder ~
be corrected ~ith little
difficul ty by proper indoctrinat ion of
responsible personnel.
I would reconuend,
first,
thet nIl stution end group personnel officers and cll squadron com~ders
be ordered to the technical school
to fal:iiliarize
themselves t:1.erewith;
second, that all enlisted men be assured
of their no rmal, pe,y and prouotion while
8,t the school; third, th8.t detdled
infor~ation of the 8c11001be available to
all enlisted ~~~. (The excellent catalObue of the school ~eets t~is requirenent ~:nd. is available for .Z5r1 from the
School Secretary.)
(Sit,-ned) John H. trcCormi~,
Ca9tnin, Air Corps,
S-l"
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STAJ."IDARD AIRPLANE

InSTRUMENT

ABRANGEMEl~T

By Captain C, A. Ross, Air Corps
The ideal arrangement of the v?,Xious
i into ally of the newer airplanes and near
i:l.1strumontson tile aircraft instrument
the top of' the panel directly in front
board, for the purpose of best meeting
of his eyes he will see the Sperry turn
the p~lotts needs for all classes of fly- indicator.
Beside it on the same level
ing, instrument or otherwise, has long
I will be the Sperry flight indicator.
been the subject of considerable diecus- I Directly below the Sperry instruments
sian at the Materiel.Division.
To date
will be found the "Secondary Flight
.
it has been impossible for ~ilots to
Group, II namely, the airspeed, bank and
~~ee upon a definite locat~on of even a 'turn and rate of climb indicators.
To
few of -the rna.ny instruments on the pres-j the left, either in the same row or as
ent airplane instrument panel. This con- near as possible, will be found the
ditionis na.tural, ajnce the use of the
sensitive altimeter.
The magnetic and
various inst:tuments differs consid.erably I radio compasses will be conveniently
wi th each particular fl~ring problem. For ! loce.ted near the other flight instruexample, certain instruments, necessary
ments. ~1e engine instruments will be
in makincg inst~ent
landings, are rare- gr(l"u.pedtogether in the same general patly, if ever, used in normal instrument
tern with the tachometer as near as
flying.
The location, nevertheless, is IPossible to the flight instrumente. The
important, and they must be so nlaced as I remaining instruments will be placed as
to be readily observed by the pIlot when Ibest suits the particular design of airneeded,
Thus ,as with most engineering
.,
plane, t:J.elocation bein,:~more or less
problems, the instrument board layout to optional with the designer.
meet all conditions becomes of necessity I This basic arrangement of instruments
a compromise.
is the outgrowth of the suggestions of
The existence of a definite need for
many nilots and .is considered to have
the standardization of instrument arsufficient merit to warrant standardizar~ngement! inso~ar a~ space limita~ions
tion at t~is time.
w~ll perm t, wh~ch w~ll enable a p~lot,
---000--in steppin'O'into a strange airplane, to
be reasona~ly sure tb.at he can locate on
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR EXPOSITION
the instrument board a-:J.y
par td.cukar in- ;'
strument, is generall;y agreed upon. Like-I, Hami Lton Field, San Rafael, Calif., is
wise, it is quite obv~ous that, due to
playi~; a small but important part in
structural 0ffferences in the sha~e and
the development of the Yerba Buena
size of different airplanes, all ~nstru- Shoals ("~reasure Island") for the Expoment board~cannot
be made alike.
If,
sition to be held in 1939. The actual
however, the majority of the more imQevelopment of this man-made island is
portant instrumen'i:;sare placed in the
in '~hehands of the District Engineer,
same general location on the panel, it
Corps ot 2ngineers, U.S. ~r,
at San
is believed tl1at a definite step in the
Frar.cisco, whose eyes have been multiright direction will have been taken.
plied throUbh the use of aerial photoPast specifications have prescribed
craphs made by the 88th Reconnaissance
certain general instru.'Ilentar-rangementia.
Squadron.
At present, airplane m~1ufacturers are
AlthoU6h nothing could be further from
bei~ given more definite instructions,
the destructive elements of war than the
~art~cularly for those inst~'Ilents used
e~incering
feat being acubmpllshed on
~n instrument flying. There must, howth~s site, the cooperation between the
ever, be a certain amount of elasticity
ground branch, the Corps of Engineers,
to the requirements, especially in
.and the aerial branch, with the Air
smaller airplanes where tne area of in- I Corps doing the reconuaissance necessary
strumen~ board space is extremely limit- Ifor the groUlld operation, is a feat which
ed. :But for all airplanes, large and
would be duplicated many times in case of
smallL the location of w~at is termed
I war. That this close ~ooperation between
the 't.l!'li~ht
Group" of instruments has
the two branches can be maintained in
been defln1tely prescribed.
In the near (time of peace bodes well for future cofuture a pilot will be able to climb
{Cont~nued on Page 2 ).
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'!ES';e OFB-17 "FLYINGFORTRESSES"

I

PROMOTION
OF AIR CORPS OBI

oms

. Dur1Dg the firBt t:rroweeks of October,'
The following-named Air CorPs offieers
the Second Bombardment'GrO"lp,Langley
I were promoted to temporary rank, as inField, Va. t was engaged in a comprehondicated, as of October 12, 1937:
. sive and accurate test of the range and I
Lieut. Colonel to Colonel
efficiency of the :B-17 airplane under'
I John C. McDonnell
different load and speed requirements.
Mader to Lieut. Colonel
The results have been most gratifying.
Lester T.1I1er
Francis M. BradY
Each airplane was loaded with fourteen. Arthur:B. McDaniel Arthur E.Easterbrook
300-pound bomb e, normal fuel and normal
Captain to Major
crew. Take-ofI'ti were arranged for 2:00
Guy Kirksey
James C. Shively
a.m•• so that the bombs could be e:lt,Pend- ThomasH. Chapman
James C. Cluck
ed at daYlight after four hours' flying
John M. McDonnell
William N. Arnis
at 200 ml1es per hour.
A.ngje~ H. Foster
Harold H. Carr
For the most part the course flown was Harry H. Mills
Rufus B. Davidson
Over wate1' and with no visible landmarks, Edwin Sullivan
Stanton T. Smith
except an occasional light along the
John R. Drumm
Evers Abbey
shoreline, from 20 to 50 miles distant.
Oliver K. Robbins
Joseph P. Bailey
Winds of gale velocities
were blowing
John R. Glascock
Clarence F. Horton
during the first night! s mission, so the Charles G. Brenneman RaymondR. Bro7TD.
navigation necessary wa.s a llroblem in it George V. McPike
Wtn. J. McKiernan,J:r,
self.
All B-17' s remained an the air un- George G. Cressef
Edwin R. McReyrwJo"g
der normal tactical
conditions for
Clar'ence E.Crumrlne Davj,d G. Lingle.
twelve hcurn or more, a feat that would I Russell H. Cooper
Robert M. Webster
have been impossible in &n¥ previous
I Ray L. Owens
Sigmund F. Lander-a
type of airplane.
i John S. G'l'tllet x -.
Milo N. Clark
The crew accommodations on these shipa Henry G. Wo,:>dward Harrison G.Crocker
are such that flight personnel suffered
John R. Morgan
lTedSchramm
no undue hardships or fatigue.
Occasion- Roscoe C. Wt'iston
Jesse A. Madarasz
al relaxation in an Arctic sleeping bag, ,Chas. E.Thomas, Jr.
Edward M. Robbins
or a sandwich with a cup of coffee, help- James B. Jordan
ed to keep the crew efficient
and alert,
!
----and did awa:ywith the usual slugghhness I The following additional Air C~rps ofand slow reactions which are sO ncticeIficers received temporary promotions,
able in pilots who have made a long and I with dates of rank as indicated:
exhausting flight.
I Major Warner B. Gates to Lieut. Col.
As Colonel Echols, Chief of the El~in- I from October 19, 1937.
eering Section, Materiel Division, said:
Captain Jack C. Hodgson to Major, from
"Pilots are just beginning to become con- October 13, 1937; Captains Stanley M.
scious of intelligent
use of their ~ower Umstead, James W. Hammondand Charles
plants to obtain the *reatest efficlency
Backes, from October 14, 1937, to Major;
and life out of them.
Captain R~ G. Harris to Major, from
That is what the Second Bombardment
October 21, 1937.
Group is striving to obtain - data which
---000--will be reliable
and accurate.
With
four engines instead of one or two, a
REINFORCED
LANDING
MATSNOW A NECESSITY
slight increase in efficiency means many
more miles in range.
'
Work on the reinforcement of the landling mat at Hamilton Field. Calif.,
is 7~r---000--tually complete, with only the marking
Aerial PhotOgra~
for Exposition
left undone. w~th the advent of the
(Contlnued rom Page I).
huge, heavily loaded, Bombardment airplanes now in use by the GHQAir Force,
operation in more deadly and serious cir- the whole mat Was rapidly being l1terf:',l.cumstances.
ly beaten to pieces.
With the reinforc:'~The 88th Reconnaissance Squadron of the ment, however, and the extension whicl':
GHQAir Force photographs twice monthly
is now under ~,
the mat will withste~~
the exposition site, both obliquely and
the severe punishment inflicted
by even
vert1call~,
and submits the pictures to
the heaviest airplane.
the Distrlct E~ineer in San Francisco
---000--for positive ev~dence of the progress
made during the period.
. The pilots'
daY room,of the 33rd PurThe photographs just recently taken
sui t Sq,uadron, Langley Field, Va., rewere made by Private Henry F. Stapel,who centlyoecame a classroom for the junior
wa.s~piloted by 2nd Lieut. Ted S •.
'officers
of the 8th l'urs\l1t Group. who
Faulkner, both of whomare members of
will be subjected to an extensive five
the 88th Reconnaissance Squadron, which months t course' 'in practically
everythiD€
is stationed at Hamilton Field, San
that is mllitaryand
aeronautical.
'
R,afa.el, Calif.
V-7544, A. C.
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ANDI LEARNED
ABOUTFLYII'lGFROMTH.A~
:By Lieut.
Oxygen
,',

"
lTE ofrqy l'l:rFl! cross-country
trips
me and rr:r:I mind Wa's made~;
Carefully
, ".was
from'Ma.p,rell Field to Knoxville,
I swung over and got down a few feet
Tenn., in a PT-l. powered, or under- above the river and followed the river
l'i')wered, as' YOT}choose. with a 180 Hisso. around a. gent1e turn to the bridge.
As
It was a bgaut1ful
Sunday afternoon,
and I came closor I could Bee that I had
!was flyi~
along at what I considered
room to spare in clearing
the piers and
a reasonable
altitude,
about fifty
to
floor of the bridge.
I was in
glory,
seventy-five
feet.
I was following
a
knowing the crowd was breathlessly
watChconcrete highway which was lined with
ing as I came beneath them. I carefully
Sunday t ..'affic.
My speed was slightly
apj,)Toached wUhins. hundred or two feet
in excess of the automobiles
but not eo
of the bridge,
my main attention
being
much that I couldn't
wave and signa.l to ,paid to the distance
above the water
alJ.Y0ueappealing
to my fancy.
I had
'I vihich,
as mentioned,
was about two feet.
been doing this for some littl~
time,
SUddenly, my heart sank. - lmmediate~
perhaps an hour, when in the dJ.stance
. in front of the bridge,
directly
ahead,
loomed the new LouQ.."On,Tennessee,
bridge.
hung an old ferry ~l5le,completely
It was a beautiful
struct'ure
freshly
blocking rp.y path.
Had it hung high or
pain,ted gray and posses6.ing a high over-I low I would have tried
to. dodge it, but
headrar-oh , The rJ.ver :followed the higrli, t was half way, leaving me no chance.
way :for:a distanCe before itmadEi a le!t
It was a h~e cable or I would nev~r
turn under the new br1de;e.'
Suddenly, tne have seen it, and I knew that to hJ.tit
thought struck me - the crowd on the
would mean disaster.
highway would be thrilled
"pink" if I
The only thing I could possibly
do I
lowered over. the river and f,?llowed it
did -. I scood tne old PT en i,ts tail
under the br1df!;e end un~.er t.lem.
I had
and. rnJ.ssed t~le overhead, structure
of
flow-.a.under br'1dges before,
ha.ving gone
the brid0e by i~1chefl, ending in a comunder the one near Ma.:x:we11
numerous
plete
stall.
From there I managed to
times.
There was nothing to it - just
I fly en away wi ti.l the airplane
strapped
put the wheels a foot or two off the
to me, and the last the people on the
,water and let her go under ---.
highway saw of me was a small speck in
.111 eye s along the highway were upon
the s~'.
---000;"--
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FORCEDLANDINGIN THREEY:8ARS

In setting
forth
the activities
of the 1 Office,
Chief of the Air Corps, came
4th Observation
S~uadron, Luke Field,
,around to look over all our.records
and
T.R., the Scribe of that outfit
states
a.irplanes.
There was a reV1ew Thursday,
that one record it is proud of and which the 14th, at Di.vision F.eview Field,
seemed to surprise
inspecting
officers
Schofield
Barracks,
after
which we hope
1s toot there have been no forced landto ~et back to our regular
worle and
ings .an the Squadron since 1934.
"We
I tra:.ning
schedule.
T'.aere is some specuhave our fingers
crossed, II he continues,
h.tion
as to wh:i,ch squadron officers
lIand hope the Engineering
Section keep
w~ll te.ke the course i~ navigation
which
up their good work."
wlll be taug!:lt in the Sauadron under
, Touching .on tha work f)f the 4th Squad- I Lieut.
Lindsay. s supervlsion."
'ron early in October,
the Hews Letter
I'
---000--Oorrespondent
states, that the organizaI
tion "has been. busy tryin~ to ge t in its I We are g13.,! t.o. have the con tri bu tion
department
tralnb,g.
Be sd de s a.ll the
atGl:e
top of t~1J,Spage under the headother activities,
we got in one day ()f
! ing of "A~ld I Learned About Flying From
practice
.aeria.l g1:nnery last week.
On
I 'Ihat," which "as received f'r om the Air
Fri~,
the 8th, General Westover inCo=ps~~tGriel
Division,
Wright Field.
spected the post,
and the auarter1y
load
Ynether you sign your artic:i.e as
test follo:'\wed. Fr;r the first
time in
"Lj.eut. oJ:ygen " "Captain Airfoil,"
several
weeks we had all our planes Ln
"Major Overhau i ," or what have you, we
commission and had to use one attached
wou.l.d app:t'eci.ate your sending in to the
pilot
to get them all in the air for the 'News Letter
any story regarding
one or
test.
Also Lieuts.
Thatcher and Cannon i more incidents
in yonr flying
experience
graduated
from the Wing Na.vigation School, which, because of the lessons you learned
the same day and I10W we have two expert
I thcr ef'r-om, still
Unger in your memory.
a~d fu~ly qualified
navigators .. M?nday, !Pleas~rema~oer'that
a recital
~f your
tne lltn,
the Squadron went to H~cKam
exper1ence may prove very helpful
to
Field with the Group, 80 that our visityOunger and less experienced
pilots
in
ing Congressmen could give us a once
the Air Corps &ld may save them a lot of
over in a ground inspection,
after
whiCh grief.
Just send in the facts
if stor,y
the Group flew in, formation
over R(')noluJ: writing is not your forte - the trimand the transport
which was in the harbo
mJ.ngs WillI if necessary,
be added in
then.
'Wednesday, the Inspector
from the
the edt tor al office.
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by aPratt.,~.
AT FORT LEWIS .gunner -and.powerad
Wh! tne~ .two-..
row eng1n..e dey.eloPiM'_.JDOr
...
'.e
The garrison at Fort Lewis, Wash., was than 750 horsepower t furnished l,)y. 'l!4e
Government. -The plane !see.pa.ble-'of'honored with a brief visit on October
cruising over 220 miles per'nour and. of
1st by the President of the United
main~aiI;l.ingthat s:peed for e.i~t hour ••
States, who was enroute to his special
It oarrles four fixed .30 cal1ber and
. train ln Tacoma. after completing his
one flexible .30 caliber guns, and i.e
. tour of the Olympic Peninsula.
All
designed to house 20 small bombs interground troops of the post were turned
nally or 4 of larger type swung outside.
out on the main highway, and a review
formation was flown by the 91st Observa---000--.tion Squadron. The Presidential party
PURCHASE OF BASIC COMBAT PLANES
did not arrive at Fort Lewis until after
dark, but this did not deter Colonel
Oldfleld, the flight leader, from his
Announcement wa.s made by the Hon.Louis
purpose.
The Squadron passed in review
Johnson. the Assistant. Secretary of War,
over the President and his staff, and
on November 8th. that the War Department
was ~iven commendable praise by the
had ordered 95 basic comr ab planes and
PresJ.dent for its participation. "Wi thin. spare parte of a total va Lue of
the knowledge of our personnel." says
$1.490.972.96, from the North .American:
the Hewa Letter Correspondent. nthis is Aviation, Incorporated, cf Inglewood;
the first time a night review has ever
Calif. The Qrder was placed by taking
been given by the Air Corps in honor of
advantage of an op t fon in a procurement
any personage."
contract now in effect with this company.
---000--The purchase of these additional planes
resul ts in a considerable reduction in
POWERFUL "HAM" STATION AT HAMILTON FIELD the price per plane.
The basic combat airplane is a lowOne of the most powerful amateur radio wing cabin monoplane, with tubular steel.
stations on the west coast is nnw under
fabric covered fuselage and metal wings
constructinn by two licenseD. amateur
and stabilizers.
It is o.quipped with
flaps to act as air brakes on landing; a.
operators of the 88th Reconnaissance
Squadron, Air Corps, at Hamilton Field,
retractable landing gear to decrease
Calif.
head resistance in flight; and likewise
The eet. operating on 40 and 80 meter
with an automatic controllable pitch
continuous wave, will have 500 watts of
propeller.
It is powered by a Pratt &
pOwer in the civilian amateur system, as Whitney single-row radial engine of 550
well as in the .Arrq Amateur Not, in
h.P'
furnished by the GClvernment.
which it functions as a station of the
Th1 s plane has compara tive ly low landThird District under the call letters
ing speed and should be able to operate
W6N~.
It is the only station in the
from small unimproved landing fie~ds,
.A.rmw Amateur Radio System at Hamilton
thus making it an excellent plane for
Field.
use as a courier plane. While not spe. Built entirely by Corporal John :B.
cifically designed for observation work,
Crouse and Private 1st Class Jack K.
it can be used for that purpose if'nePrewitt in their spare time over a pecessary.
It carries a crew of two, has
riOd of many months, the station will be a two-way radio all necessary instruon the air by November 15, 1937 capable ments. landing l ights. etc., and is proof CW transmission to anywhere 1n the
vided with necessary fittings for mountwor-Ld,
Both operators, who have held
ing an aerial camera.
Its ~rimary use,
amateur tickets for several ~ears, will
however. is in courier serv1ce.
welcome a call from al~ stat10n anywhere.
---000-----000--WIVES SHOW SKILL IN HEAVING ROLLING PIN
MORE ATTACK PLANES PURCHASED
During a recent celebration of OrganiThe Honorable Louis Johnson. the Aszati0n Day by the 9th Bombar-dment Squadsistant Secretary of War, announced on
ron of Hamilton Field, Calif •• ens of
november 9th that the War Department had the events of the day. and which attractawarded a supplemental contract to the
ed more interest than any of the others,
Douglas Aircraft Co~any of Santa Monica~ was a rolling pin tl1rowing contest by
Calif., for 29 addH10nal
Model A-l7A
all wives, which was won by jArs. Prince,
Attack ~irp1anes at a cos~ of.$654.15~.~0. wife of Sergeant William Prince, with a
These new planes are in aa.dihan to U!IU- beautiful overhand delivery which almt"lst
lar aircraft nnw being built for the
demolished the target. This contest
.p.:rmy by this Company .. These planes will was keenly followed by the married men
be constructed at. the factory of the.
who were probably eager to find out w~t
NorthropCorporat10n,
Inglewood, Ca11f .• their chances of slipping in at the wee
a subsiQiary of the Douglas Company.
hours in the mornillg and still living
They are low-wing mOnoplanes, with pro- were. Everybody offered Sergeant Prince
vision for a crew of. two - pilot and
condolence.
.
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GENERAL hWtTIN'SADDRESS

TO GRADUATED FLYING STUDENTS

.DJ8UiS!NG the members of the~adext.remely importa.nt to you, especially'
class of the .Advanced Fly- to your future, so ~et all you can out
,:'
hgSchool,
Kelly Field, Texas,on of them. D~g deeP.J.~to those instru,c..
t..October
6th, last, :ar~adier Ge~
tioDa aSBocJ.b.tadwJ.tn tht;\tpartiC1~
..:' eral Frederlck L. Ma.rhn, command- department, so you know J.t thoro~h....,.
il'gGeneral of the Third Wing,
It is hardly necessary to mentJ.on to
GHO Air Force, stated:
'.
yOu young men, put loyalty is very eslfr hope that the' gll.8Sh present wJ.ll
sent1al, and I hope that you have a very
par-don me if I talk directl;yto and for
keen sense of loyalty. You must belDyal
the benefit ~f these splendld young men
to your superiors, and first you must be
in this graduating class. You have eom- loyal to yourself.
You must be considerpleted one year of intensive training
ate of those that are assigne~ for your
~ita its trials ~d tribulations to you, Bupervisinn.
You are now offJ.c~rs,and
J.nwhich you have seen Bome of your
that carries with it a very serJ.ous refriends fal]. by the wayside •. This, of
s:;?onsibility. You are responsible for
course, reflects no discredit upon them
guiding the efforts of those under you.
at all. so you .ar'eentitled to honor and You are aleo reFlponsible for being an
distinction upon r..avblgachieved this
office s: and gentleman at all times and
auccees , and I. Wi6h to extend to each
all Pl.aces; that is, both on and off the
and eve'l:Yone of you "IllY heartiest conmilitar~ reservation.
You I?Ust never
gratulations.
While you were rec.eiving bring dlscredi t to the servace,
In obeyour instruction YO'\.l .. ere under the care- dip-nee - I only wish to say always make
ful supervision and guiaaace of experlit willing obedisnce. Do not obey halfanced officers associated 11'1th traini.ng heartedly.
Do exactly what you are to~d
activities.
Adhere to those instructions :0 do, even thougn you do not believe ln
thro'Ugiloutyonr military career. And
:l.tat all. If ~r ou feel that it is so
you can 'Well adher-a to them throughout
W1"ong it should be rectified, take it up
your life. Never forget them and never
with y~ur superior officer after complyViolate them.
ing with yo~' ord5rs. It behocves you
Now! wish to speak to you as if my
to put forth your very best efforts at
own scn - who is aJ.mQst your 13ge, net
all times, regardless ('Ifhow trivial
~uite - were in one of your shoes. And
your assignmen.t may seem to you. Do not
wnile I know tha.t a.dvili:e
is seldom welne.'~lec.~
i t , give every bit of your enercomed, it is these. who need it most tl1at gy~ thought and care; give it the best
like 1t least. So I hope ~at wll8.tever attention you know how. You are going
advice r give you this mQrning you will
to be under sur7eillance.
They are gonot be so badl~ in need of it but what
ing to observe and mark those of you who
you will like .~t. I need not speak of
~re meticulous in the perfcrmance of
your past. Each and everyone of you
your duties; who can be trusted. I ho~e
kn~w your paat better tha.n any other
that each ~1d ever~ one of ycu can be ~n
liVing soul .. I cannot predict your
i that ~ategcry.
future. I might help you by ~i vin€; you I A great number of pecple-and
I think
an insight as to what m~:tybe In the futhis is quite true of young men as 'well ture for you wh~n you leave for your
allOW themselves to be unnecessarily disnext station. If I can do so in a help- turbed mentally ever little thin~s which,
ful ~ay I will be delighted.
after they have passed, you real~ze were
When you report to your new station
of little or no consequence.
Do not haryou will be assigned to duty in some of
bar in your minds those thil~S which
the organizations thereat. You will
annoy you; tilrow them off. It has alfirst be given transition on that partic- waYd beell my policy to try to determine
ular type of equipment, prior to which
what lll~sf(\rtl1ne
miGht come upon me and
you will be expected to study and to r~B- to co every thine I can prior to its hapter it. Tha.t maans repeat many time s the pening to keep it from happening.
But
technical instructions which pertain to
should it occur, you having done all you
tha.t particular equipment. Then Y01.U'
can - you can do more - d.ismiss it from
transl tion will b: under the supervi.sion your mind and 1001<: into the future. You
of older officers, after which you will
rna" thiruc that is trivial; it is not. A
be assigned tOa wing PQsition under the g~Bat many penple build ~p a mental atguidance of an element leader - verY' much titude that is just as wrOng as it can
as you were flying today. In addition
be, and it has a habit of accumulating.
to that,you will have certain duties on So don't allow yOUQ'self to be annoyed.
the ground. Those duties will be as asviTeare alwe.ys harping on excesses.
ai8~ants to squadron adjutants, engineer There is nothing more harmf11l to our
o~f~cers, supply officers, communieafuture, our good health, our enjoyment
t10nsl or wherever you may be needed.
vf old age, our appreciation by our
You w.nl probably be shifted around some friends, and our standing in our communiafter you are assigned to duty, this in
ty than being harmful in excess. That
order that Y01;1- may get a. general graBp
applies to.ea.ting, drinking, worki~,and
of the aituatlon. 'rhoS'eassignments are to recreat~on.
There are probably more

..' uat~
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people in this country who are sufferlJ1€ curement progr,am for,lIilot.. It will
"frompoor ,health due to excesses than
not be ~
ye,.a1',," until,_,8,
Wi"11baye,a
from ~
other cause.
decided shorte&e of e~8ri~~~Mt-t
••
How in flying there are times when eer- '!.hisTrainingOenter' llF~r:~::;~
tain anxiety exists as to your outcome or cible from whiCh we,:can'o 'talD:~
~t~-JD&yOur sa.f'ety.I know from 1l1iV own eXl:leri-terial. The necessity 11'111e~18t.'for~
enee, and you probably have had it your- trained pilots, and particularly t110le
self. I am sure you have. The thing to that can remain with us 'definitely. At
do under those circumstances is to get
the present time in our tactical or~n1control of yourself. Do not allow con- zations the grade of 2nd Lieutenant'i8
fusion to interru~t your normal train of in a ccnstant state of flux. There is
thought, and conSlder what is best for
very little permanency to it, except
you to do under those circumstances. I for those who succeed in graduating from
have always tried to have in my mind all this school and who are graduates of
those things which might happen to me
West Point, to provide those to come
that might be unfortunate. When I have
forward to take the place of those of us
plenty of time to do so, I consider how
who are going out at the top. It is a
I could best extricate myself from such
condition that will eventually, I am
a predicament. Then when the emergency
sure, be corrected.
comes on, you already have a carefully
Be frugal in your habits. Whatever
thought out plan to grab right out of
you do, budget. stay out of debt, fight
your memo~ and put to use. Do not devi- it with all your force. There is no
ate from it because of the fact that you habit so gratifying to a man as al~s
J!l8.Y be excited at the time. Now anxiety paying his bills and having a little
is good for nothing if we cannot turn
money to call his own. I advise you to
it into a defense. so when I stated to
start tOda, and save $5.00 each month.
you to be p::epared for that emargency it That doesn t mean much now, but it will
was as a defense from these al1Xiousmoseem a lot in your new surroundings and
ments.
in a few years time it amounts to a lot.
I wish to speak of the living condiIt gives you an entirely different attit~ons which you will find at your new
tude toward life than if you are carrystation. I cannot speak exactly. because iug upon your shoulders a burden of inI do not know where you are going. I can debtedness that weighs you down.
say this: that the accommodations for ofThe provision. as I remember. at the
ficers at all efour air fields are be- I present time makes it possible for thos'
coming m~re crowded at all times. and Ull- of you just receiving your commissions
fortunately when they put officers on
to take out government life insurance
rental allowance they usually take the
within 120 days. Do not let that time,
junior officers. So,no doubt they will
elapse until you have some government
De pi~ing on you. ,Your rental allowlife insurance. When you get further
ance wlll be only $40.00 per month. The. t along you should have addi tional insUI'may seem quite a lot of monel to you.but 1 ance , That is a protection for you, yO')j
try to find a place to live,ln the vicin- relatives and your families.
ity of some of <lurair fields and you
'Now your character - which you can't
will find that ~40.00 will not rent a
! keep from anyone. That is in your face.
good place. If you are a bachelor you
! You can develop it to some extent; you,
can get along very nicely. I hope I am I can i,rove on what you have. The def".
not discour~ing ~T
of ~ou young ladies.!ition 9r character is a perfectly e<;JxI would hke to say thls for your fu- I cated wlll. Keepi t as high as po aafb'
ture: select an ideal. Al~ ideal is like I The remarks I have made are the resu'
a horizon. you keep striving to approach lof my experience and observation ever 2.
it but never get near ~t. Your ideal
years of service. You are under no obl~,should be the best accompl~shment. beet igation wnatever to accept these statetraits of character. of many men. They 'ments without due consideration as to
do not all exist in any one man, but if their value to you. I would feel bountiyou will try to emulate those qualities fully repaid for the opportunity to make
,whichyou admire in others they will
this address if I have made some contrihave a decided effect upon you as an in- bution which might be ,helpful to you in
dividual. You want to remember that be- achieving greater renown for yourself 0['
~~vior is like a mirror in which everyone make it possible for ~ou to gain a greatd1splays his image. People seldom imer proportion of happlness in living.
9rove when they have no model but themW'nen the going gets heavy and the skiee
selves to copy after.
are dark you m8¥ all exercise that quic~
Now you are all - excepting those that judgment and tenacity of purpose whicb
:.lave.
commissions - very much interested will insure you bringing your ship safe'~y
~n your opportunity to get a commission
in to its home port.
in the regular service. I can give you
May God be wi thyou and proteot you.
no definite statement at this time. I
Your destiny is in your own handa ,"
will only mention to you the trend that
'
exists. Today our procurement program
for airplanes is far ahead of our prOI
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.HITTINGTHEHIGHPLACESWITHTHEMODERN
'.lIBPLANE
Time: 7:30 a..m., Mon~.
I self I. as I started off toward the town.
Place: Hamilton Field, Oallf.
"Axter a few minutes walking underAction: Capt&in JUlius T. Flock, mem- ne.ath the p.r;Llmsof sunny Southern Califber of the 31st BombardmentSquadron a.t ornia, I came upon the queerest little
Ra.mi~tonJ'ield is explaining to his com- town you.have ever seen. There were
mandJ.llg)ff10er a two-hour del.e¥ in a
about a hundred little
grass hut. surf 1igb.t fromSa.l t Lake City to March
rounding an 'open spot. with two wooden
Field., Captain Flock left Salt take
/ buildings Just'OutBide the circle.
I
early in the morning on one of the first. knocked on the door of the szraller
test flights made at Hamilton Field of
woo~en building and a priest came to
tr..e new DoU8las B-18 :Bombardmentplane.
the door.
and arrived at March Field two hours
IIIGoodmorning. father. I I said.
over-due.
.
'Perhaps Yvu can tell me where I am. I
"Well, Major. it was like this.
I had hardly believe this is March Field.'
heard that these new planes fly far and
IIINo. I said the priest,
I this is Suva
fast, but after all I had never flown
in the Fiji Ialands and I have never
anythi~ newar than the Llvtil1. So I
heard of March Field.
You are just in
started'out
from Salt Lake. figuring the time to attend my Sabbath services. my
usual speed and time •. and off we went.
Sun. '
Wehad ju.st barel~r gotten Our altitude
III said. 'You must surely be mistaken,
and had gotten all set fOr the lung r~~
it sa~rs right here in the book that this
when I saw a bunch of lights flash 'Cast
ia I\:arc.hFit';lld. California,
and I lmow
below me. IThat's furnc~.1 I thvught,
litIS Mcnday.'
I there's no city here.' .eo I kept right
i1IWell,' said the ~riest.
'you can
on m:; course.
call it iJarch :I!'ield ~f you like, but I
II I flew for two more hours without
have beeu here twelve yea.rs Christianiz-

I

:~~~
il~~i:
d~;nt~~;Vti~

iV:~u~ld
i~lS~~hS~a~~~~a~~i:~~dlh~:~~l~tu~~a.1
have been fairly close to March Field.
my shoulders at such an early hour, s'
but knowing hew.accu.ra~ely I had fi.€,llred when ~he father in:rited me ~n for breakm:; course I wasn¥t a b1t nervous, and - fast. I accepted w~th alacr~ty.
:But
sure enough - my confidence was rewarded when w10ther little
pixie brJught ~ut a
Whena few minutes af'terward the lights
bowl of poi. IM:vGawd.I says 1 uo myof a little
village stared up at me
self, Ihe must be right. I and then it
through the haze ('If the dawn.
dawned on me that I hadn ' t allowed for
ftI circled the town once. twice. throe
th~ speed of the newer J?lane.
times,befJre
I realized tho.t thad
"Back I tore t:> the f~eld, warmedup
never seen this place befJre - surely
the shJp. gave her the gun and retraced
this wasnIt March Field.
HurriedlJr I
mil steps aero sa tl1e international
date
checked rJY course and computed my time - hue.
One hour and fifty-five
minutes
this must be March Field!
So. I l&~ded later I came upon March Field. whiCh I
in a large fieJd adjacent to the to~n.
had t~oU6ht on my first flight over it
"I filled cut my Forn'l1. stepped out
was a suburb of Salt Lake City.
So. I
of the plane and was waiting complacent- lancied two hours late. but I found out
ly for the Officer of the D~ to COLle
what it is to fly a real:iy fast airand meet met, when WHAM!
- an eight-fojt
plar ..e."
spear embedaed itself
in a tree. beside
I!lY ear. 'Well.'
I.thoUt;;ht. 'This is a.
Of course. the fact that there was a
fu:my way to greet a stranger.'
80 I
fifty-mile
per hour head wind might have
dusted off mw captain's bars ~d immedi- Iha~ some beari!.~ o.u th.e fact that Capately sought to find and chas td se this
ta~n Flock was two hours late.
.
individual who would treat me so. after
---000--such a dal'ing flig11t.
tid I find him?
.
I.did not.
I found a little
brown pixie.
"A great.c'!.eal of )Ur aerial firing
who barely came up to my waist, wearing
these days is being dono at an altitude
a.. re outla.~dish grass shirt than you
I' ~f 1.5,000 f'ee t ;" says the Correspondent
have ever seen.
of the 36th Pursuit Squadron. Langley
"'fIere, here, sen,' I said. I is that
Field. Va'•• and he then adds:IIAfter
the
~ way to greet a visiting fireman?lf~rst
one or tWJ attempts, we have been
'Blul:>lublub. I ~id the runt.,
! abl.e t::>compensate for the somewhat mushy
til grabbed the h ttle pixie by the
feel of the c:mtrols at that height and
scruff of the neck and sn)ok him untd L
concentrate on the targets. with the'reevery Protruding tooth quivered and
sult that the targets came down in rib~
Sh.1vere! like jelly.
bons and the pilots came down frJst'''That will teach you to keep a civil
bitten."
.
.'
to~gue in i{our ~mpty little
head,1 I
---000--.
ae.~d. lethng hdm down,
Major Lotha A. Smith (Capta.in) Air
"Off g06S the pix1e on a ,dead run. 'My, Corps. was promoted to the pe~entrank
my. what a queer place, I, thought I to W3- of Major, as of October 19 -1937 .
V-"544. 1. C.
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TBA.INIliG FLIGHT BY 17TH A.TT.A.CKGROUP ...
.'.'::'U
one occasion recent1.Y, 21
I thorough1.y en.:ioyab.le
overnigll..t.8tq...
at
. .
A-17A's of the 17th A.ttack
Fort Bliss, tne 21. planes left for ,March.
Group, composed of a He&dquar- Field, arriving there in good order ~t
..
tel's squadron of three planes
noon on Satur~.
....
and three tactical squa1rons of
The entire flight was so arranged. as
~
s:t.xplanes each, took to the air
I to provide training in the varfoustypes
on the first leg of an exten~ed, unit nav- of problems required of Attack Aviation.
iga.tiOllflight. Although cr1.ginally
Reno,ezvous problems fVere flown the ren&cheduled to arrive at Fort Leavenworth,
dezvous ~oints in all cases being from
Kansas, frotn March Field, Calif., on, the six to e1.ght hundzed miles from the .
:'irst day, whioh was on'a Fric1a.y the . starting point. A.ttack and navigation
~'light.~as delayed overnight at llbuquer- flights were assigned the various units.
~u~, due to a fai1~e in the power lines Emp~asis was placed upon t~e accurate
Wl11.ch'
operate the e4ectrical servicing
tim~ng of arrival at a des1.gnated point
system a.t the Municipal Field.
. and, to the credit of the 17th Group, it
The Gro~ took off from Albuquerque on I may be said that their work was excelthe follow~ng ~T
and proceeded tolrort
lent •.Simulated attacks were conducted.
LeavenwoI,th, where the first mechanical
Another purpose of the flight was to
trouble was encounber ed - a broken exacauaint the personnel involved with
baust valle stem. Fortunately, a new
the activities of other Air Corps stavalve was obtained and installed during
tions and schools at Leavenworth and
t~e night, al~owing the flight to conI Iiaxwell Fields, at whi<?h places the
t1.nue as a una t ,
stcpover e ware most enJoyable as well
The next leg afthe trip took the Gro19! as ~nstr~ctive.
to Selfridge ]'ield.,where 1t was found
! The flight also served to furnish an
necessary to replace a leak;y'three-way
acour-ate idea of the ma.intenance diffig~s valve and an eil pressure relief
.cuI ties that mibht be expected on an
valve spring. While at Selfridge Field, I extended trip i~volvil~ a large number
various items of swimming and fIshing
of airplanes.
Aside from the three reequipment were returned to pi1rts of the placements of parts previously mentionFirst Pursuit Grcup, wnr had inauvertent- ed, no difficulties were encountered.
ly left same at Muroc Dry Lake during
S:park plug trouble was noticeable by
their outing last May. .
its complete absence.
From a maintenAfter an extremely pleasant nightls
ance standpoint, the flight was a fitstay at Selfridge Field,!.the 21 planes
ting tribut.e to the practi.cal value of
took eff for Patterson ~'ield, where
the maintenance system as conducted by
full advantage nf a dayls stop over was
an efficient, intelligent enlisted pertaken to insnect Wright Field. As might \sonnel, and attested to the excellent
be expected,~ the interest of the enlistedl quality of equipment furnished by the
men and Gfficers centered particularly
Materiel Division.
on the experimental planes and engines
In all, a total of 665 hours of flying
.undergoing tests. Informal talks with
was completeu in various phases of
the personnel at Wright Field did mu.ch
training.
The avorage gas and oil conto apprize the visitors ef the difficul- .sumntion per hour for the flight was 40
ties encountered in develop1ngnew
and
gallons of gas and 5.5 auarts of eil per
satisfactory types cf equipment t::>meet
plane.
The day and hour schedule Vias
the growing demands of the Service acti- strictly aGlered to except for the devities and allow them to appreciate the
lay occasioned at Albuquerque by the
thoroughness with which each piece ~f
failure of tne ga.soline servicing system.
equipment is tested.
Aside from the training involved. the
On the morning of lfednesd.ay,~he flight flight was a comp Le te success socially,
took off for Maxwell Field to visit the
a cordial recept1.on bein6 extended by al]
Air Corps Tactical School. Enroute, a
statiOns visited.
tW':o-hourstop was made at Nashville,
---000--Tenn., where the Group personnel assistThe Second Bombardment Group Navigatiol
ad in the dedication of a new Municipal
I School, which was formerly conducted by
Airport in that city.
1 the 21st
Reconnaissance Squadron, was on
The next stop was Barksdale Field,
'September 30th transferred to the Head'bailiwick ef the Third Attack Grr-.up.T'.a.equar t er e and Head.quarters Squadron, 2nd
general ill:Wressionof Barktdale Field
Bombardment Group, GHQ, Air Force. Langley
was that, ~n addition to being one of
,Field, Va. First Lieuts. J.W. Egan,
the lar~est military airports in the
Senior Instructor, and C.li. Rees. Assis'Worldt1.t is.one of the most attractive.
tant Instructor of the Navi~ation School.
This lmpresSJ.onmay have been influenced, uere also relieved from a.asIgnmen t to the
by the cordial reception given the visi t-i21st Reconnaissance Squadron on September
'1'8 by the personnel
stationed there.
30th ~ld assigned to the Headquarters anr
Leaving the green fie Ids behind, the
Headquarters Squadron of the Second
Group next pointed for Biggs Field, El
Bombardment Group.
Paso, Texas, one ~f the Air Oorps' important tra.nscontinen.te.lstops. After a
-8V-7544 , A. C.
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TIlE CR1SHOF

THE C-27& TRANSPORT PLANE IN PANAMA

Fu!"therreference
is made to the ore.ah under the clouds it appeared f9r the
.rieex.A~dulce', ,Panama on AUo~st 3rd
. most part .t() be gOtld weather W1 th the
last, of the 0-27A Tra~sport PlaneiPilot- exception of the emall rain areas .afuread by 2nd Lieut. Thomas J. S~~ofie d,A1r mentioned.
I reported my position to
Raserve,ab;-ief
ac~ount of which appear- G.A.'(theground station, a~ Albrook) and
ed illa pr-evacus issue of the Air Cor'ps tc.RH-7 \the ground stat10n B.t Rio Hato)
News Letter. It will be recalled that
when I passed Ca.lobre and Cafiazas. From
the pilot and his five pa.ssengers 7;'ea.ch-Cahaza.s on to just before the position
ed the ground safely through the medium
of the accident, there seemed to be no
of th6ir parachutes.
more rain under the clouds.
Some of
It is interesting to note that while
these cumulus clouds a.ppeared to attain
th.ese men landed cn~v about eight miles
an altitude of about 20,000' feet, alnor tu of the National Highway, it took
though the tops flf the majority of them
them almost two full ~?S to reach this
were below 10,000. Nearly all seemed to
highway, and. they were not returned to
have their base at about 4,000 feet. On
tl..eir home station until the third day,
my climb to 10,000 feet, I had not flown
this because of thB nature cf' the terth~ough ~. cloude but after I had
rain ever which they Were fLv1ng. Had
levelled off, I flew over some, beside
they landed south of the Natlonal Highsome and through some. At 2:45. I coUld
way, they Vlould have been in a position
see the Chiriqui Gulf from 30 degrees
to have been picked up very soon after
90 degrees to my left and as I had
landing.
This 1s an indication of the
see n Montijo Bay. off my left wing at
nature cf .the country in Panama.
Iabout 2:25, I started to descend, knowLieut. Schofield has submitted a par- i ing that I must be about forty mJ.les
ticular1y interesting na~rative report
from David. I throttled ba.ck a little
on this most remarkable accident and,
and set the controle so that we were
under. the belief that .thls report will
losing .200 fee.t a minute at 130 miles
prove of interest to all Air Corps peran hOur, air speed.
sonnel it is quoted b~low, as follows:
I At thJ.s time I was flying. in a large
."At l :10 p.m., AUb-ust 3,1937,
I took
area free from'any clouds wnatsoever.
off from Alb~ook Field, Canal Zone, in
IDirectly ahead'of me, however, was a
the Bellanca with seven men, some provi- Ivery large cumulous cloud whose top
sions for the Gunnery Camp at Rio Hato,
!Seemed to be about 2':),000feet. To the
and b
,age and e~uipment belongin
to
right of it, Or due north, were ~ther
th~ee~
the men wno were leaving for a
cunQ~lus clouds close up to, th~ugh not
thirty-day hunting trip in the Vclcan
touching, the lRxger one, whose toJ,>s
area. Tho weather at Albrook, aloD6 the appeared to be about 12,000 feet. The
route to Rio Hata and o.i;, Rio Hato was
top of I'EI Volcan Chiriqui' could be
.
excellent.
seen clearly at intervals in between the
I made a good landing at Rio Hato at
I tops of these, though many miles fur1:45' taxied up close to the building
Ither.
.
hO-J.singthe men and radio station and
I Just to the south and extending north
immediately df.acharged the sr..pplies for
to '~he large cumulous cloud was a darkRio Hato and two of the passengers.
At
len,eclarea of loa visibility in which it
1:55 I taxied out and took off for David, appeared to be ~aining, although there
Republic de Panama, setting my course o~ Iwas no cloud formation as such. The top
270 de~rees. At that ti~e the weather
of this area shaded off i~ color until
was sh11 excellent at RJ.o Hato but I
at about J.2 or 14 thousand feet it was
c9uld Gee a rain sg.uall about twenty
Iclea:..~
~.nd unJ.il?ite1with no ~ther layer;
IDJ.lesaway and a 1~tt1e to the right of land onLY. the h~gh feathers 01 the alto
my course, which was due west. Alga, I
c1~rua marring ..the clear blue. The
could see large c~~lua clouds on ~
.darkened area immediately in front of
course, thGugh many miles aheai.
I had
Ilmetho«ever, ran only from the large
passed Aguadulce and Was to the hills of cumulous clou.dto the coast, making it
the northern part of the Mala Peninsula
labout fifteen miles wide, the coast
before I reached the first cloud. The
Iline be Ing clear.
base of the clouds was about 4000 feet
At Just a slightly lower altitude than
with numercus rain and darkened areas to that of the airplane and just a few
the south. west and north. Flying just
degrees to the 16ft appeared a strata
south of some ~f the larger cumulus
of clear air, separating the darkened
clouds, I encountered up-dxafts of air
jarea into upper a.nd lower ~ortions, and
Which enabled me to climb at a thousand
I extending from about the mJ.dd1e of the
feet a minute with the ship in a horizon- curtain, nOrth nearly to the large cumutal plane. At 10,500 feet I levelled
lous cloud. A little further to my left,
o~tand continued still on a westerly
about 15 ~~ 20 degrees, and quite 60~
eo'.lI'se. The large cumulus c Louda were
distance away throllgh the curtain toseparate and distinct from one another,
ward which I :hewt I could Bee j,nteralthaugh fairly close together. Ground
mittent lightning and a very dark area.
could O~ QE>enplainly
between them, and
This appeared to me to be quite distant
V-7544, A. C.
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and over the Charco .uul'BW~'bh':is
ate~ ~n
a paI'ti'aleloa1ng 'ot~.'~twenty m11eS80u1b1reS'. otDit"'~4.rqc1esti~~o&~dJUt~tin'8~~~_
~".....
'..i."''''''''''•. 1: "'-"~'e' d
tinat1on.
!hrb~
tbe tJariDu18ct,area . I
"ok4I~g
v
.IoC' ..
!lUG .ucw.uw
.. .."..~
could Bee 11ghter
c&u'1z!cJne to
the wheel to the left and W1tha.
.....
believe that the area was not ver:! thick straightened l~. pushed the left rua.-::but merely a sheet of rain.
Se'teral
der. Just as I was in the act of doli1g
courses to David were open to me. They this
there was a violent sl!-uddering.
l ng to come from the tall. Even as
were a8 follows:
seem
1. Continue the present course of 270 I Jerked back on the throttle
there
de&rees and fl¥ through the large cumu.a 'lisrrific explt'sive nolse.
The left
1-o".1s
cloud.,
rudder pedal thrust back a.t me violent2. Climb about 2000 feet and turn
1y, 1t:MCking me over in the right-rear
north a sufficient number of degrees to
cOrner of the cockpit.
The cantrall
enable me to fly around the large CWlIUhad gone 100fSewith a snap. The Bhudlous cloud and over 1ts smaller
deri~ had 4sted only about one-half
neighbors.
a se~bnd, or about as long as it took me
3. Turn south to the coast and around tp close the throttle
when my hand was
the dark area.
already on it.
4. Lose some 801 t1tude almost straight
rmm~df.a'.;e1y
afte. the repC'rt, rI1:f seat
ahead, and go thro~h the light strata
and. cabin were rolling in a clockwise
between the two dar.i.CBr portions.
dlrectirm.
As I came up from the bot ....
t elected the fourth alternative
and
tom of the roll,
I pulled myself back
started to descend, changing the course ,into the seat. opened my safety belt
just a little
to the left in order to en- which had been around ~ knees, with rI1:f
ter thls strata of clear air wi th part
le~t hand. grabbed the D-ring of the
of the darkened area above me and part
I pilot IS emer-gencytrap door. With this
below me. Wl:enI had just a.bout approach1as a J:1and.-hold.I ~ttempted to turn to
ad the curtaln, I found that the clear
the r4~t to look oack into the cabin.
area was still
a little
bit bel(')wme.
SomethlDg was at my back end shoulders
Instead of diving the Ship and entering
which prevented me from doing so. At
this area horizontally,
I continued on
that instant I was thrown out, presum~ same angle (If descent thinking to In- ably by the blowing off of the emergency
tercept the cleared area within a very
I trap door. At the instant f'f going out,
few eeconda, A.s 1 entered this curtain., I I could distinctly
hear the rooter t1ckI encountered heayy rain! the drops b..e- ling ovet: nlce~.
lng ve117 large.
I had f own in the rain I Events at th1S point are a blur until
for ...nly about a minute or two, when I
I found myself flcatlng on my back with
decided to turn around. Ther~fore on
the fuselage of the ship a short disi(nstruments, although not flying blind
t.ance above me, but not seeming to fall
for there ap~eared to be about two
as rapidly as I. The axis of the 1'usemiles visibillty),
I started a medium
l~e was still horizontal and was still
bank to the left and had complete~ about ro~ling in a clC'ck-wise direction. There
90 degrees ('f the turn when I saw, just
were no wings, or fabric on the fuselage
to my right, a. large clear area in which members except for a. dark blur at the
there seemed to be no rain.
I, theretail.
There appeared to be no vertical
fore, turned 90 degrees to my right to
fin or elevators,
either.
Wrec~e was
bring me into this area.
Just as I had
allover
the sky, bits of it fal11Dg at
finiShed my 90 degrees ~f right turn
the same rate of speed as I, pieces fal1{which brought me back to my orii;$inal
i~ faster,
and some falling slower.
I
oourse Of 270 degrees}, I broke 1nto
de_eyed opening ~ parachute because it
this clear area which seemed to be a
appeared that. the skeleton fuselage was
oircular area 8 or 10 miles in diameter
fallingdirectlf
at me. After what apwith a dark ceiling just above me. I
peared to be qU1te a long time, but
found that I had entered the area from a actually was only a second gr so I did
t~ent
80 that I was just inside its
yank my ripcord.
After a horribie jerk.
cirCumference and that most of it was
I glanced at my watch, saw that it read
ahead and to the right.
In this area
2: 55, was startled by the now total
there was no rain and t')bjects on the
lack of ncdae, and began to count the
ground could be di8tingu1shed clearly.
other parachutes in the sky. Three were
I had just looked at the ground and
grouped close together much higher than
was looking at the instruments, some of
I was; one w~s close to me and just a
which read as follows:
little
l')wer. The sixth I could not
~erry horiz2~.l 45 degrees.
find, but was infnrmed a little
later,
Altimeter, 9bUUfeet.
'Whenon the gr'Jund, that it had been
Rate of decline, 200 feet a minute.
just above me and hidden by the silk of
Air speed, 140 miles an hour-,
Il4y chute.
I 'Watchedwhat was 1eftaf
Manifold pressure. 27" Hg.
the fuse!aJ,;e, a mere skeleton, flash by
Temperature, plus 2 d~eeB C.
me and strIke at the edge of a small
The moto,r wa.s running perfectly.
It.
c1ear;ng in the jungle.
had ,-pl;u.ttered a. few t1mes after startAs'I was close to the trees then,
ing to deecen.d bu.\ had picked up i.umedi-' though on the other side ot a steep hill

.po'.~
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the Air Corps. states that the two physical phenomena. either of which ~onceivably might have caused this accident,
namely a static discharge or a violent
gust, are now the subject of conjecture
and research amO~ the foremost scientists connected w~th these problems as
to the ramifications of the nature and
forces developed.
11he Weather Section offers the following as a possible cause. As a result
of recent stUdy it now appears that the
loads introduced by gusts on aircraft
are. under maximum observed conditions.
considerably greater than heretofore assumed. Maximum gustiness is known to
occur in regions of thunderstorms. From
various considerations it is known that
vertical c~rente of the order of 250
miles per hour exist in the most violent
of these storms. Velocities of this order will be found ~nly in the cumulus
clouds associated.
It is believed. however , that high veloci.ty gusts will be
found in the region close to such
clou.ds, their maximum intensity being
only a matter r f conjecture to date. The
airplane involved had wooden spars in
the main wings, which possibly had deteriorated considerably from their original strength, as a result (Ifbeing for
some time in the tropics. It is guite
conceivable that a sufficiently v~olent
gust was encountered to tear the wings
off. The resulting openings in the
fuselage would then act as air scoops
an~ tear off the fabric in the same mannet' as a thin pa'Oer bag may be blown up
to the bursting point.
While it would appear that this would
result in only a few major tears. it is
believed that the flapp~ng fabric would
shortl~ be co~letely
stripped.
rrhe
c Lo ckwf ae rollJ.ng of the fuselage could
have been due to the unequal remnants
of the wings on the two sides remaining
or to a partial faillrre and collapse of
the tail section.
As to the cause of this accident, the
Air Coros Materiel Division. Wright
Field, Is of the b~lief that had the airJillaneencoui ...tered a bust of sufficient
~ntensity to caUS6 failure to the structure the power plant, together with part
of its mount, would be the first p~t of
t~e structure to leave the airplane.
Estimating that the brass weight of thB
airplane at the time of the accident waS
7800 pounds (the design gross wei5ht being 9592 pounds), it is stated that with
the gross weight of 7800 pounds the ultimate load factor would be increased from
5.5 to 6.5, except for the power plant
supporting structure or other structural
members supporting concentrated loads
whose weights do not change in flight.
In this accident there was no such strucI~ commenting 0n the weather conditural failure reported; therefore it is
tions which led to this accident. the
believed that no gust of sufficient inWeather Section of the Training and Oper- tensity to cause failure to the airplane
stions DiVision, Office of the Chief of
was encountered.
Calculations show that

f~Om'RLlj..cl:I.the
.fusela.gehad hit. I jacknJ.fed 'JII3' body, covered my face and head
w.ith rrr;r forearms and hands and crashed
tnroug.."l the upper branches of a tree,
felt .the 'chate caught by these same
brancnes and grabbed a 11mb close to
the trunk: wi th nw first swing.
Shortly
after my parachute had Opened, I observed that I was drifting in a northerly
direction toward the higher mountains.
Then followed a strata or air current
w~ich caused the parachute to oscillate
v~olently.
Below this strata the air
was smooth again, but drifting me in the
opposited1rection,
southerly and toward
the now distant Pacific.' .
Since just before the accident, the
weather was good. There was no rain.
The horizontal visibility at the altitude at which my chute opened was about
20 miles.
I could see mountains on one
side and the coast line on the other.
I had been on the ground for about two
hours before any rain fell on the locality in which I landed.
From examination of the skeleton fuselage on the ground after it had hit, it
was found that the landing gear, the
sesqui-plane struts, the left stabilizer
and the motor were still attached to the
fuselage members, but all the fabric,
with the exception of a little at the
tail,ha,d been torn from the fuselage before impact with the ground. There were
no signs cf &ny large pieces of the
Wings on the ground, nor had the wings
been seen in the air by any of the men
while descending in parachutes.
Many
~ieces of yellow fabric were Been both
~n the air and on the ground, but no
wing section, as such. One of t~e men
reported seeing one of the gas taliks
fallir~ free. This is corroborated b~
the fact that though one gas tank is ~n
the wreckage of the fuselage on the
ground, the ot~er t~ik is quite some distance from that wreclcage.
The men in the cabin, although having
their parachutes on and buckled, did not
have their seat safety belts buckled.
Three of the men were thrown out of the
fuselage and remember nothing between
the time of the shUddering and 'lVhenthey
'lVerefelling free. ~1e other two men
found themselves half in and half out of
the side of the fucelage tan~led in wire
cable. They report there be rng no fabric on the fuselage at that time. The
three men who were thrown out were the
o~es who were grouped together and much
hLgher than myself and the other two men
when all chutes were open. Those three
men landed not far from where the fuselage had struck the earth, though we
three landed at a considerable distance
froI:lit.1I
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the ai~lane. would fail 1f it enpOU,nteredlto Wi$1ta'lalls
:by Ser~eant Smith, who
a pos! bve snarp, edge gust of 62.5 feet
ret'\U'nedto the San Antonio Air DePot'
per second, or a nega.tive sharp edge gust on October: 19th, having been ae~qed 'on
I,f 5}.9 feet per second. 'Gusts ('Ifsuch
the, tJ:'~.p by bad wea.ther.and engane
~I!'J. tude L.ave never been recorded.
trouble. The patient's father, Mr. J.H.
:.I:.ue
Materiel Division further goes l"n.
Chastain, had requested the War Departtc say that the loose control described
ment for the loan of this Transport,and
~n the report indicates a structural
the journey was ilsrformed under Wa.1" De:tailure i~ the rear portion of the air\partment instructions through Eighth
plan~, whlle the blowing off of tha fab- .Corps Area. Headquarters.
r1clnd~cates
the sudden expansion of ..
.
---000--~ir inslde the structure, which may have
been caused by lightning.
The .•
,tiolent
CHANGE IN DESIGNATION OF ACTO CLASSES
shudderiIl6 c;f the airplane indicates
flutter in the tail.surfaces or wing or
~ cha~e in the desi~nation of classes
both, which could be cauaed by a gust or at the A1r Corps Train~ng Cent~r was orlooseness in the structure or control SYS1' deredby Brigadier General James E.
tem, due to excessive wear. The possible Chaney, Oo~~ndant,
on S~tember 29th.
structural fa~b~e in the rear portion of 1Tom n9w.on, Class.as wilrb~ designated
.the fuae Iage lnd~catedby
the action o f
aooor dfng to the year and tlJIle of year
the rudder controls may have been caused
that they finish the course. Thus,
by a previous hard landillb or there may I Class38-A
is the )lass which will gradhave been fatigue failure l n the structu-luate
in February of 1938. This class is
ral members.
~t present undergoing training at the
---(.00--i ~t.,dvancedFlyir.g School '3.tKelly Field
.Texas. This char~e will greatly facii iIi +'ate the identification
~f classes, as
CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS VISITS HAWAII
well as permit them to retain the same
designation, whether at the Primary or
On T.hurs~v, October 7th, Hawaii was
Advanced ?Jying Schools.
hr.nored by the arrival of Majer General
Oscar Westover, Chief of the Air Corps.
Due. to change s i~-~;thOd6 of i.nstrucGeneral and Mrs. Westover arrived on the
tion and in types of equipment, the hcurr
U.S.A..T. ST. MIHIEL, and wer-e greeted by
of training, both ~n the ground and in
a flight bf B-12's cf the 5th Composite
I the air, have been changed for Class 38~
Group early on the morning of their arI The r educ t ron of flying hours consists .
rival about fifty miles from Oahu. On
generally of a reduction in formation an,
Friday, General Westover visited Luke
training in fundamentals, includ;ng time
Field for an inspection of the Hawaiian
and distance problems; in bi-motor trans~
Air Depot and the tactical units.
The
tion anG..accuracy; and, in the case of
inspecting party arr Ived by air from
the Observat:on Section, a reduction in
Bellows Field and took nff soon after
. j trans i tion and accuracy.
In .Ground
in the 0-33 to witness bombing by all
SChool training the lectures on Bombardunits of the Group. Formation bombing
against water targets was conducted. One I ment, Pursuit and Attack Aviation have
! been reduced one hour each. .A.1IBombardtarget was located off Oahu and the
jment Aviation 6ubjects have been dropped,
other oir Molo~,i.
Both targets were
sin~e Bombardment Aviation is no longer
made avalla~le to the Group by Naval
taucht at the Traini~g Center.
The courr
units stationed at Pearl Harbor.
Aftsr
the 1nspecUon,
General Westover and his lin Combat Orders has been reduced two
[hour-a,
ilarty, which included Brigadier General
:Ba.rtonK. Yount and Colonel Robert C.
---000--I
Cand.ee, of the 18th Wing, were guests
at a luncheon at the Luke Field Officrers'
VISITCRSAT ADVAlqCED FLYING SCHOOL
Club.
The Air Corps .Advanced Flying scnor L,
---000--IKelly ]'ield.,Texas, received a visi.t on
II IRON LUNG"
TRAl~SPORTED IN ARMY PLANE
IOctober 13th from the Royal Italian
I Consul of New Orleans, the Marchese Dia."1.
An errand of mercy was performed by
Gerolamo Chiavari.
He was accompani~d by
Master SergGant Carlton P. Smith, 'pilot
a part~' I)f fifteen, including Mr. Henry
of the 3rd Transport
Squadron at the San IA. G11erra, of t'he San Antonio Chamber of
i Commerce. The Consul and hi s party were
Antonio Air Depot, whc on October 16th
particularlY interested in the various
flew a Trans~ort plane to Wichita Falls,
types ~f airplanes in use at Kelly Field
Texas, and 'OJ. eked up an II iron lung,"
and in the new miniature range building.
Which had been purchased by Wi chi ta
The party was acccmpanied on a tour of
Falls residents, and carried it to Tulsa,
irspection of the field by the Commandant
Oklahoma, fr-:,mwhich place an infantile
of the Advanced Flying School, Colonel
~aralyslB patient, Dorothy Rut~ Chastain,
Arnold N. KrOgstad
and the Assis\.ant
16, in a critical cond1t1~~t was to be
~eturnedto
Wichita Falls. She was
. Commandant, Colonei E. A. Lohman.
.J;i1.b.("'_ed
in .the lIiron lung" and floWn. back
V-7544 , J.. C.
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BUSTERS OF THE NORTHWEST

According to the News Letter Correspondent. the members of the 91st ObservaUou Squadron are undergoing avery
odd evolutionary transition in this
little knoWn part of the western hemi.
sphere, a~d he then goes on t~say:
. ."In previous News Letter reports we
told you that we were known as the IFcg
Busters vf the Northwest.' no:t realizi:lg
at the tine that a strange physical change waR taking place in our
anatomical makeup.. This is much
like an Alice-in-Wonderland
story
whiC'.ll
mp.ny of ycu fram the outer
.world wo~lt believe without seeiIlb•.so we are submi tting a pictorial
~roof'. The picture on the left shvws
2n detail the changed appearance l.Jfour
personnel that survived the first ~ear
In this saturated fog-belt of the Paget
Sound Area. Needless to s~. we welcome
t:1.isadaptation to tM.s climate. We
find our" web feet ideal for paddling
home rthr-ougn the soup when returni.ng
from cross-country tri.ps. Our eave11:&e ears shed water perfectly). thus
protecti~
our hearing when tryi~ to
locate the Cl.Jneof silence. and a couple
of vibratory quacks from our bills enti:::-ely
eli.minate all ice.
The pa~t vf uur eouipment we like best
is theright ..
handed .parasvl. which is
guaranteed to keep the 'hoisting hand I
dry in a~r weather. Private .Stepp. our
photo deu~rtment artist, is responsible
for this. composite picture of our appearance.
Other than the abnormal situatiun pictured above, here's news about the
S~~drvnls
activities during September.
Tlie m?nth WaS devoted to aerial gunnery
on ground targets, which was the first
use of uur 0-46A equipment for this ~urpvsc. The results were far from sat1Bfac~ury, and thore were no exceptionally
hi~h scores ~ade. There was a differenc~ 0: opinion among the pilots at the
start of the pract:i.ceperiod as tu how
the wing GUllS should be sighted with respect tcthe sigh~ing bar. Half the
pilots waated the gun sighted ~arallel
to the bar sight, so that by a1ming at
an ~ssureed auut on the lower left of
the target. the shots would reach the
1ullseye.
Tue Jther half wanted their
I,.
bun3 s5.ghted tJ co i.nci de at 700 feet,
"7hich system was fina~ly p.dopted by all
c
..~u:nnet's.
Al ~hough th1s gave an err::>rat
.
""!!I!l#"~~.
-n raD.ges other than 700 feet. it was
found no~e. natural. to ~1m at .t~e target
center tnan at an 1rnag1nary pOJ.nt.
,
.
.~
'.. . Ground tests of the guna at this range
.
~.
showed a dispersion of about two and onehalf feet, which may'~e accounted for by
the type of mounting used,
This is far
from satisfactory , and we. do.not expect
the high scoreB p~ssible with the'~ld
type synchronized guns ean be equalled
with our,new equipment. II
'_
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LIEUT. COLONEL DONALD H. WILSON

1919. Over a yes:; later, on September
18, 1920, he was commiss1oned a first.
Lieut. Colonel Donald H. Wilson,Air
lieutenant, Air Service Regular Armw,
i
Corps, at present on duty as inatructor
with rank from July 1,920.
He was
at the .Air Corps Tactical School a.t
promoted to Captain with the same date
Uaxwell Field, Ala., became interested
of ral~. His first assignment under
in aviation in his boyhood daYs. He is
his regular commission was duty as Acta native of Hiner Hill, West Virginia,
ing Air Officer of the .3rd Corps Area.
where he was born on September 25, 1892. until October 20, 1920, when he was
.
Some years before the war, he built a
transferred to Post Field, Fort Sill,
large biplane glider and made hundreds
Okla., where he took a refresher course
of short flights therein with the assis- in aerial observation at the Field Artance of a troop of Boy Scouts in his
tillery School of Fire. He also served
charge.
as instructor in the garrison school at
.After graduating from the public
that post wld as instructor in Infaatry
schools of Baltimore, Md •• in 1906,
Liaison at the Air Corps Observat10n
Colonel Wilson attended the Baltimore
School. Completi~ the co~se of inPolytechnic Institute for three years.
struction at the F1eld Art111ery School
For six ~ears t~ereafter he was engaged
on April 9, 1921, he remain~d at F9rt
in.secux1ng data and making maps of all
Sill as instructor at the A1r Serv1ce
kinds used in railroad work, includin~
Observation School, in addition to persurveying, both prelimi.nary and hcatJ.on. formil'l6various other duties, until
In February, 1916, he enlisted in the
January 13 1922, when he was transfer5th Maryland National Guard Infantry,
red to Cari strom Field, Arcadia, Fla.,
serving in that organization as Corporal, fo~ duty as.stude?t at the Air Serv~ce
Sergeant and Supply Sergeant until April Pr1marf F]y~ng School: In JU?e, 1~22,
9, 1917, when he was commissioned a sec- follow1ng the completJ.on of t.neprJ.mary
end lieutenant. He was promoted to a
flying cour ae , he was transferred to
first lieutenancy in the National Guard
Kelly Field, Texas, for advanced flying
on May 2, 1917. Durinf$ the year 1917,he training, graduating and receiving the
took a special course an aeronautics at
ratings of Ai.rplane Pilot and Airplane
the Massachusetts Institute of TechnoloObserver as of Januar~ 23, 1923.
gy ,Cam'Lridge, Mass., for candidates for
Retained at Kelly F1eld for duty,
commissions in the Army and Navy Aerial
Colonel Wi.lson was assigned to the 10th
Reserve, which course was under the
School Group and, in addi~ion to duty
tutelage of Prof. Alexander Klemin.
as Senior Instru.ctor, Department of ObWnen the 5th Maryland Infantry was
servation, at the Advanced Flying
mustered into the Federal service for
School, he performed various othe~ funcduty along the Mexican border, Colonel
tiona, including those of commandJ.ng ofWilson served for ei~ht months at Eagle I ficer of the 42nd School Sguadron. In
Pass, Texas, and durJ.ng the World War,
'the latter part of July, 1924, when he
when this regiment was again Federalized,l was transferred to the Office of the
he served for one year at Camp McClellan, Chief of Air Service, Wa.shington, D.C.,
Anniston, Ala. He sailed for overseas
he was assig~ed to the Reserve ~e9t~on
duty in June, 1918, and for several
I of the Trai.nJ.ngand War Plans DJ.vJ.sJ.on.
months was stationed in the VosgesThree years later, in AU6\lst, 1927,
Switzerland Sector. From September 27
Colonel Wilson was detailed to foreign
to October 15, 1918, he attended the
service, and during the major portion
school for flying officers at St.Maxient, of his two years of duty at Camp
France, and from October 17 to N':lvember Nichols, Rizal, P. I., he commanded
2, 1918, he was a student in the Field
Flight B of the 2nd Observation Squadron.
Artillery School at Camp DeSouge,France.
Transferred to Langley Field, Va. ,he was
He was then transferred to the 2nd Avia- assi.g:"led
to duty as instructor at the
tion Instruction Center at Tours ,France , Air Corps Tactical School. He was a
where he was on duty as a student aerial
student at this School during the school
Observer until December 13, 1918. There- year 1930-1931, and upon his graduation
after, until May 15, 1919, he was on
' in June, he resumed duty as instructor
duty ln the same capacity at the Second
at the Tactical School until his assignCorps .Aeronautical School at Chatillion
.ment, in AUo7Ust, 1934, as a student at
Sur Seine, France.
In addition, he was I the Oonmand and General Staff School at
attached to the 20th Company, 4th Motor
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to pursue a
Mechanics Regiment, Air Service, for
two-year course of instruction. Vfuile
duty as Post( Adjutant, from February 12, on du tv as instructor he also served as
1919. Transferred to Kettig, Germany.
a member of the Air Corps BOard at
M~ 21, 1919, he was assigned to the
Maxwell Field.
l86th Aero Squadron for duty as aerial
Upon his graduation in June, 1936,
observer.
from the Command and General Staff
Colonel Wilson was. honorably discharged School, Colonel Wilson was once more asfrom the military service, August 15,
signed as Instructor at Maxwell Fiel-d.
-14V-7544, A.C.
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:"IEUT. COLONEL WILLIAM: O. BUTLER

at Kelly Field, Texas, where he pursued
,a special course in A1rplane Observation
Lieut. Colonel William O. Butler, Air
at the Ad~lced Flying School, following
Corps,now in command of France Field
the completion of which course he receivPaJ1...ame. Oanal Zone, and the 6th Composl te ad the rating of Airplane Observer.
Group. is a native of Virginia, where he
ReportiIl6 for duty at Scott Field,
was born on September 23, 1895. He grad Belleville, Ill., in 11aY 1926, Colonel
Uated from the U. S. Military Academy on Butler served as Command t n~ Officer of
A~ri1 20, 1917, was commissioned a seco
the 12th Airship Company, 1n addition to
116utenant, and assigned to the 6th Fie
performing various other duties, until
Artillery. He was promoted to first
May, 1929, when he was assigned to duty
1ieuten~nt on May 15, 1917. From June
in the Phj,lippines, with station ~t C~
12 to July 22, 1917, he served with his Nichols, Rizal. Most of his serV1ce 1n
regiment at Fort Douglas, Arizona,' and
the Philippines was with the 4th Comwas then ordered to duty overseas.
posite Group, and he performed such duty
From September 1 to October 15, 1917,
as Post Exchange Officer, Commanding OfColonel Butler was stationed at Valdahon, ficer of the 66th Service Sq:uadron and
Fra,nce, undergoing training as en aerial as Executive Officer af Camp Nichols and
observer. Assigned to the front in
the 4th Composite Group. In June, 1931,
Lorraine, near, Einvelle, he served as
he returned to the United States and
aerial observer with the 73rd Balloon
was a~sigl1ed as student at the Air Corps
Company, N~verober Ito 20, 1917; was on
Tactical School at Maxwell Field, Ala.,
duty at the Gondrecourt Training Center
gracuatlng therefrom on June 12, 1932.
to December 22, 1917; served at the front
liTom June 29, 1932, to AUo"Ust 20,1933,
to the west of Toul as aerial observer
Colonel Butler w~s on duty at Langley
with the 91st French Balloon Company to
}j'ieldas Instructor in the Extension
March 1, 1918, and. from that Urne until
Ocur se of tne Air Corps School, 80th
June 1, 1918, he was on duty witl1 the
Division. For the period of a month he
A..E. F., commanding Company B, 2nd Balloon was on duty with the Civilian ConservaSquadron. He was cited by General Pasa,ga,tion Corps.
commanding the 32nd French Ar'f!W Cor"')s, . Aiter pursuing a two-year course of
for exceptionally meritorious and e1'f1- I instructj.on at the Command and General
cient service, .snd WaS awarded the French Staff School at Fo:ctLeavanworth, Kans.,
Croix de Guerra.
LUo~st 25, 1933, to June 22, 1935,
Ordered to duty in the United States,
Colonel Butler was assigned as student
Colonel Butler's next assignment was at
at the PriwEXy Flying School, Randolph
the A~my Balloon School at Lee Hall,Va., Field, Teyas, to undergo heavier-thanwhere he qualified as an aerial observer, air t~ainin&. He successfully completed
,receiving the rating as such as of,July
his flying trainiIlt';;
both at Randolph
31, 1918. While stationed at Lee 'Hall,
Field and at the Advanced Flyi~ SChool
he was, for the most part, in charge of
at Kelly Field, Texas, and recelved his
instruction at the Balloon 5ChoOl and
fourth flying rating, that of "Airplane
at various times served temporari 1y as
Pilot,1I as of October 7, 1936. He was
commanding officer of the post. He was
then assibned to his present duty in the
r,e,lievedfrom duty wi th the Air Service
Panama Oana.L Depar-tmen t ,
on October 4, 1919. and assi3ned to the
Colonel Butler received his promotion
10th Field Artillery at Camp Pike, Ark.
to Captain August 25, 1919; to Major,
Reassigned to the Air Service Ln JanAugust 1,J,932, and to Lieut. Colonel
UBXf' 1921, Oolon~l B~tler received
(temp.), A~st
26, 19~6: He ~s on the
traming at the A:Lrsh1p School at L~ley
Generai Starf Corps ehglble hst.
Field, Va., and in May, 1921, was aas1gn---000--ed as instructor at that school. He received the rating of Balloon Observer as
THE NEWS LETTER COVER
of ~
24, 1921, and that of Airship
Pibtas
of August 13, 1921. In SeptemThe very attractive cover adorning
ber, 1921, he was detailed on the staff I this issue of the Air Corps News Letter
ef the Field Officers School (later reis the artistic effort of Sergeant Frank
designated as the Tactical School) at
J. lorenz of the Head~uarters and HeadLangley Field, as instructor and he
ouarters Sque,dron, GH~ Air Force, Langley
served in this capacity untii July,1922,
Field, Va.
when he was placed in command of the
i Sergp-ant Lorenz is to be commended for
19t:l.A.i.rS:lip
Company at Langley Field.
I tb.e ini.tiative displayed, the excellence
During May and June, 1925, Colonel
Iboth of concept and execution of the deButler served as Operations Officer for Isibn, and for his praiseworthy interest
the American balloon team competing in
,in g1ving both time and effort to the
the International Balloon Race at
task. We thax.L~the Sergeant, and hope
Brussels, Be4;ium, for the Gordon-Bennett that sometime in the near future he will
Trophy.
find time to create another cover design.
From September 12 to December 17,1925,
And while on the subJect of News Letter
C,Qlonel Butler was on duty at Brooks
cover designs, readers WilO are handy wi tb
Field. Texas, and from the latter date
the pen are cordially invited to send in
Until Febr~
8. 1926, he was stationed
appropriate designs for future use.
-15V-7544 , A.e.
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aM Lieut. Karl lD3:ward. Baumeister, Walla Walla,
ntud Wash., to Barksdale Field, La., to Ootober 19,
.iuty. as indicated below, 8Zld e.ss1good to duty 1940.
at the 1festern Pl'OCurementDistrict , with ste.2nd Lieut. John .He1U7Wl11iamson,NiJlety Six,
tion in Ingl~d,
<::elif., 'viz:
.
S.C., to Barksdale Field.La.. ,to Nov.14. 1940.
Major Lel8l1d C. Burd, Air Corps Represent..
2nd Lieut. Frederiok Scott, Jr., lola, Kens ••
the at plant of the Northrop o,rporat1OJ:1 at
to Be.rksdele Field. La.. to NoVo7, 1940.
Inglet~od, Calif.
.
2nd Lieut. William Lewis.' Jr •• Glendale. Calif.
lle.jor Kenneth B. Wolfe. Air Corps Represent.... to Hamilton Field, Calif •• to ~ 14, 1938.
tive at plant of Northrcp Corpore.Uon at
2nd. Lieut. &bert Leslie Grove, De.llas. TeL,
Inglewood, C:uif.
to Barksdsle Field. La.. to Noveui>er21, 1940.
Major lay G. FaITh • .Air Corps Representative
---000--at plant of Douglas Aircraft Co.. EBnta Monica,
Calif.
.AN '.AIlDITIONAL
SlPPLY OF 'NAVIGA!rORS
Captain John S. Griffith. Air Corps Representative at pla.n'~ of Northrop CorflOra:bionat
The 18th Wing lJangation. School at Luke Field.
Inglewood, Calif.
T.H., under the glolidance of Lieut. R.C.Lindsay,
was concluded on October 8th by the presentatiol
First Lieu.t. Daniel B. White, Air Corps Representative,
Western Inspection District.
of oertificates
of proficiency by the V.Ting Commander, Brigadier General Barton K. Yount. to
Materiel Division. Santa liQn1ca, Calif.
ten Air Corps officers who completed the course
Major Hurd is a~signed as District Bepresenand are now rated as dead reckoning end celestiE
taUve, Western Procurement District,
and the
na.vi¥ators• Of these ten officQrs, Lieuts.
four remaining offioe~s as Assistant District
Representa.ti ves.
Rues~ow. Thatcher, ChapImll. Mitchell, Caunon.
DuFro.neand Olson are from Luke Field, and Dan:
---000--Knowles and Denison from.Wheeler Field.
The NewsLetter Correspondent states that "th(
WAR IlEPAm'ME1iJT ORDERS
quality of the work done by the students is beghauges of Staticn
lieved to be excellent and resulted in the folWash~n~C.:
Lieut. Colonel Lester T.
lowing avera~es for the entire class for the
qer,.
an Field. Texas. to du"'y as a
three !IOnths course: mean difference between
mamber of the We.1'Department General Staff.
estiJmted
and actual ti..'1lEl
of arrival.-l.51
mineffective Marcil 19. 1938. Major John S. Gullet.
utes per hour flown; mean error in course,from duty as .Assistant Representative at the
.93 degrees; average error in 'line of p~tion,
plant of the Saversky J\i.rcmft Corporation,
11.84 miles bas en. on a total of 137 observatd onr
Farmingdale. L. I •• NewYork, to duty in the
aVerage error in celestial
'fix' based on 29 obOffioe of the Assistant Seoretar,y of War.
servations,16.34
miles."
To Denver. Colorado: 1st Lieut. Melie J.
---000--Couttee aDd 2iid tieut. Charles H. Leitner. Jr. ,
from Barksdale Field. La.; 1st Lieuts. Jarred
Master Sergeant Nico G. Loupos, Air Corps•. Ft.
V. C1'a.bb.Selfridge Field; John C. Kilborn,
Riley. Kansas, was appointed a Warrant Officer,
~olih
Fielc1; 2nd Lieuts. ThelmS F. Langben.
Nov. 1, 1937. and assigned to. the Air Corps at
Mi tche Field, and Henry B. Fisher, Selfridge
Fort Riley. He originally entered the service
:Ii'io14. for duty as students in the A:rnsment
in J~ir,
1914; transferred to the Air Corps
Ct:'.U'seat the Denver Branch of the Air Corps
in June. 919, and was appointed a Master SerTechnioal School.
geant, October 11, 1920. E:eis an expert CineTo Randolph Field. Texa.s:2nd Lieut. Ralph
rratographer
and. Photographer,and
is especially
C. $C6i'OOd: f:rom'Hawaiian Departm:m.t; 1st
qualified as an aerial photographer •.
Lieuts. Sam W. Cheyney and. Th<::nm.s
S. Power
from the Philippines;
1st Lieuts. William C.
Warrant Officer Thornton Charles Fitzsimon.
Sabms end Robert W. Warren, from Hawaiian Destationed at Maxwell Field. Ala•• is to be :I;epartment; 1st Lieuts. Joseph F. Ce.rroll, 'Am.
tired. as of October 31. 1937, on account (If'
J. Clinch. Jr., Jemee:P. 1=4ewberry
and Roy T.
:physical disability.
His original enlistme:l;lt
Wright,from Brooks Field, Texas.
a.n the military service was on February 9,1914.
10 Brooks Field, Te:xa.s:2nd. Lieut. John K.
From Octooer,1917. to N~veruber, 1920. he serve4
ArnOld. Jr. Prenous orders IlJOOnded.
as an officer in the Corps of Engineers. He ;
~Cha:nute Field! Ill •• Captain Joel G.
was appointed a Warrant Officer and assigned to
O' eal, from mo
ph Field.
To Selfrid@ Fiel~ Mlc1'l.: 1st Lieut. Roland the Afr, Corps, June 14. 1935. He served as Comuanding Officer of Burgess Field. Pa-., fran
O.~. AlCre. frOID Mit e1 Field.
.
October 23. 1935, until June. 1936. when this
To San. Antonio Air ~ot
~
Field. Tex.
field was abandoned.
Lieut. 00lonel tester ~
rom Refly ..
Field. Texas. (Nowunder orders for General
On October 1st. the 21st Reconnaissance squadStaff duty next March).
ron. Langley Field, Va.. was relieved from at.
Promotions
tach:nmt to the Seoond BombardmentGroup an<! waf'
Col-oDeIFrank lIL kmv (temp.) to ColoDel;
attached to the Second Wing of the General HeadLieu.t. ColoDel Junius H. HQughton(tetI\") to
.
Lieut. Colonall Major William V. kidJ.oews (tt'lDl'. quarters Air Force.
to. lIe.;}Ol!. wi. th :re:nk .;frOm 'No'VUIib&r 1. 1937.
'!'he f~lowi:ng-named ~r
oeen rel1eved from theu'

Cozps officers
present &s&1..
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On the ~
set aside fo; our first
.
We th~ta.nj~e..:g~
."i th-i te petrip "Around the Island" ~Oahu), there
culiar circular cofal .is:Lands,usuallY
lsa great deal more preparation than
completely su.bmerged oxcept ali the lowfor a drive ,.,fsimilar length in "the
est of low tides, view stately Ulupau
States. II A picnic lunch is assembled
Head across the bay, but keep reso1.utely
and bathi~
suits and towels form imon our way.
portant adJuncts of the expedition.
On our left, we are told, is a long,
After repeating the drive from Honolul hard walk through Lantana growth to
up the slope of Nuuanu Valley to the
"Sacred Falls, n one of the onlY two small
Pali, stopping! ,.,fcourse, at that point waterfalls on Oahu, and very difficult Jf
and again reve ling in the outlook under access. The only good view of this 2,000
di~ferent con~tions
of li~hting from
foot waterfall is from the air, so we
those exist~.ng on our pr evaoua visit, the continue on our way.
descent on the windward side is again
We drive only 10 or 15 miles bofore it
made, but the left fork of the rOad is
is decided, by unanimous consent, to sit
taken at the bottom.
on the shore, only a short distance from
Along. the sides "f the road wild guava the road, and finish the remains of our
bushes grow in ~rofusion.
The fruit is
picnic lunch.
the color and sJ.ze of a lemon but roug~l
After lolliDG on the sand for a time,
spherical in shape. We cannot resist
if, indeed, it is not so late that we
gathering guavas and lose a lot of time
must drive like mad to get back for our
on this phase of the trip.
•.
evening at Waikiki, we proceed on our
The first beach which can be reached
journey. The main point of interest beby side roads is Lanakai.
This connects fore rounding Kahuku Polnt and leaving
with Waimanalo beach to the south, and
the windward side of Oahu is the Mormon
the latter beach extends to Makapu Head, Temple and its perfectly maintained
which we rounded on our previous drive.
grounds at the Village of Laie. This
This time however, we are heading in
temple is very sacred to Mormons, and we
the OppOB l te direction.
are informed that funds for its support
It would not be right to miss a swim or are contributed by people of this faith
at least a dip in the crystal clear
tl1ro~out
the Pacific, even including
water of tanakai beach, but it must not
t~e d1stant continent of Australia.
take too long or our trip will be SpOiled-'1 We then hurry around the numerous bays
Upon leaving the beach and starting
of the western coastline until we reaCh
back to the main road we :notic.ethat we
Haleiwa.
Tnis constitutes what is unare passing through a lovely grove and
I doubtedly the best swimming and bathing
Pur appetite having made itaolf suddenly I beach on the island and we resolve to
apparent, we cannot resist stopping for i make another trip to this point, driving
at least a snack of our lunCh.
directly from Honolulu, some 35 miles
After leaving the grove we see a cocoa- away, instead of the way we have Just
nut palm plantation which, someone in
c0me,spending
a longer time bathlng and
our party tells us, was planted by a cor- Viewing the marine gardens from one of
poration now defunct. Although the nuts the many small, glass bottomed boats
grow and ripen, they lack the flavor of
available.
the ones grown in other climes. NaturalThe rest of our trip takes us over the
ly, we must each dislodge at least one
700-foot-high plateau en which the pinecocoanut - not an easy taSk - and then
a~ple ~lantations of Oah~ extend in all
find the nut covered with a very thick,
d1rectlons, through Schofield Barracks
tough covering of pod which, in all pro- where the full-strength Hawaiian DiVision
bability, none ~f us heretofore associat-' of Infantry, Artillery and Engineers is
ed with Cocoanuts.
Having no Boy Scout
stationed, ~ast Wheeler Field, Pearl
axe with us, we find ourselves ecnstrain- Harbor. KapJ.olani Park and so to Honolulu.
ed to give up the attempt to open the
We notice that, upon leaving the planuts and end by stowing away as many as
teau, cane fields abound instead of pinewe have room for in the car.
apples.
By this ttme we find that we will have
Although rather tired by our short
to hurry or complete our trip some other trip of only 100 miles, we hurry to carry
day. Being determined not to fail in
out our plans for the evening.
our original plans, we now make up our
Waikikil What anticipation we feel for
mind to do some serious driving.
. . ,an evening at that legendary spot!
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We plan to start our evening with din-I of the dishes may not please 'I,18the-:f1rst
Her at ths ROYal Hawaiian Hotel and, con- time we try them, but the perfeotion of
s8q'.l.ently,
dinner clothes are in order.
their preparation is obvious.LoIlg .a:f.As we enter the grounds ef the hotel, \terwards, memories of pickled Shortribs,
we are forced to gasp for, even at night, true chow mein and the many other del1cathe absolute perfection of the landscap- cies met there for the first time will
ing and gardening is a~parent. Both the remain.
grounds and the hot0l ~tsclf are elaboSeveral Japanese establishments are oprate. Rot a weed is to be seen on the
erated for the serving of their native
smoothly kept lawns, and the huge palm
dishes in proper Burro"Wldi~s and style.
trees abound in a manner which outdoes
The first time we enter Ish~i gardens or
uature. The building i tee If is the
Ikesu's we feel very foolish at having
largest specimen of semi-Spanish structo remove our shoes and coats - goodness,
ture we have ever beheld, and everything
is there a hole in my socks! - and donconnected with it is modern to the nth
ning in their place light sandals and
degree.
kimonos. Before our meal is ended our
We sit at a p erf'cet Ly appointed table
backs are tired from sitting on the
and eat the best foods with a feeling of scrupulousl7 clean, matting-covered floor
com~lete relaxation.
Soft strains of
beside a taole with legs about six
mus~c and perfect, unostent~tious 6e1'inches long. We are delighted to have
vice deter us from rushine;;the ceremony
our "suki. yaki" prepared on the table
of our meal.
over charcoal burners by small Japanese
After dinner we repair to the court
women, the Od.ors arising during the preand are entertained by the native music
p~ration making our mouths water. ~le
and dances or by visiting entertainero
\ sturdy members of our party probably esfrom seme otLer por tdon of, the Pacific.
s~~y to break the raw eeg always furnished
Here. we learn that the hula is truly a
each cliner ovsr vthe plate of savory sukidance of grace and h si~nificant of the yald - but it does not seem just right.
climate, the sea and the environment of
There are many other Japanese foods servthe nat~ve people for ages, instead of
ed, but suki yaki pleases the Occidental
the rather disgusting series of cont~rpalate. The unusual surroundings and the
tions we had previously considered it to fiC:getyncss,caused by the discomfort of
be - from the jazz imitation usually
lour position, breaks down our USL1a1 reseen in "the states. II
I serve, and we fLld that each suld yaki
After a little of this we saunter to
par ty usually ends rather boisterously
the beach. On the first sight, the nar- and the aL~ost inevitable game of egg
rowness of the strip of cor~l sand is
tossing tenninates in min~r disaster.
disappointing, but this feeliD6 soon de- I. In addition to Qinner parties, there
parts as the moon rises over the nearby
are good moving picture houses in Honolupalms and old Diamond Head. T'ne blint
\lu, but triep atf'or-mance
a are some six
of its beams on the constantly moving
months behind. the same showing in the
rollers and the surf soon start us dream-\ Stateb.
ing, and the rOMantic nature of the set- I Bridge is particularl~T deli~htful when
ting, coupled with the sheer beautl.soon
indulged in on a lanai ~porch) well
dispel a...ybut the most pleasant tl:.LoughtSI
screer.ed from mo acua toe s - because, dear
and memories.
'.
I reader, the rumor ~to the effect that
It is not long before we give an invol- there are ~o flies or moa~uitoes in
untary.start and realize that not all vur Hawaii is sadl;y false - wHh the gentle
dreams. are figu,rative. Nothing further
trade wind :ending perfect comfort. and
being needed to round out a day of cona view of moonlit sea available to the
tentment and pleasure in living, we are
"dununy."
well ready to retire.
' The sportsman finds tl~ee uolf courses,
Other evenings are spent in different
many tennis courts, polo fie~ds, Scllool
ways. The next tioe we desire a r:lodern and army athletics of all kinds, and suAmerican meal it is likely we will go to ~erlative fishin~. Except at night,
the Waialae clubhouse around Diamond
still" fishing a s not cood. Trolling or
Head, where we will not have the music
I doep water fishing are demanded, and
or entertainment of the Royal Hawaiian
many varieties of game fish abound inbut will view the moonlit waters of a
,elUding barracuda, ono, oio, jack {three
different beach, fully as romantic as
Ivar Le t Le a - ulua, momi, and kama), dolWaikild, and look across tllewater to
I phin, mahi-malli, kava-kava, ava-sava,
the dim outline- Af Molokai, some thirty I ~Ula, bonita (aID~), and marlin swordmiles away.
.
Ifish. If the fishermrol is willing to
Of course, our stay in the territory
I content himself with smaller fish, he
would not be complete without othertypes I can have ample sport with an outboard
of meals. The next evening takes us to
motor and a It5-to-17-foot flat-bottom
one of the restaurants of Lau Yea Chai, iboat.
These may be rented at certain
the peer of the very best providers of
points. Deep sea fishing for the.-.
largoer
Chinese food. Our ideas of noddle BOUp
fish is rather expensive.
,.
and chop suey are soon shattered upon beIn the proper seasons excellent hunting served a real mandarin dinner. Some ing may be obtained. In addition to va-
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the Group Coromander's lead plane. A.t
1:30 p.m., all planes were contacted on
the command fre~nc7
and d1rectedto
an-t.... -. Ja.ptneee deer roam the hills of
change the assemoly point from Yorktown
".wI(i~~,"domestic sheep gone wild are
to Petersburg, Va.; at 5,000 feet, at
to be found in Hawaii, and IDaJ:Jy' wild
pigs hide in the wooded slopes of nearly 2:45 p .m,
The assembly was accomplished on
eyery island. Al though the pigs are decourse and on schedule with a reduct-ion
scendants of domesticated stock, they
lack none of. the attributes in size and
of only three inches manifold pressure
fj,erceness of their perennlally wild
by the leading airplane and without
cousins. In.fact, boar hunting is claim- changing course a single degree. All
ed as Hawaii" s most dangerous sport.
air~l~es
were landed at Langley Field
Na.nikuli, the mo s t unusual ba thing
at 3:20 p.m •
beach, is on the leeward of or "kona"
---000--coast of Oahu. The slope of the coral
sand is so steep that once every half
AERIAL REVIEW FOR CHIEF OF TliZ AIR CORPS
hour or so the undertow will hold the
incoming wave stationary until a 10 or
S:I.xDouglas J3-18 Bombar-dmenf planes
12-foot wall of water is built up. AAv
from Hamilton Field, Calif., passed in
bather caUbht in this wave, when it
aerial review before Major Gener~l Oscar
finally rushes in, is bound to be rolled
W3stover, Chief of the Air COrPSt at
over and over. The experience; includ7:00 01 clock on the morning of October
i~ getting the very adherent sand ou~
I 18th while he was on board the Army
of eyee, e~rs, nose and mouth, causes
I Transport "Scm Mihiel" in San Fr~ncisco
considerable merriment, but occasionally
Bay" - Gener-a], Westover arrived that mornsome bather becomes too venturesome and
ing from R vRcation and an inspecti~n of
goes too far cut where a peculiarly dan- Ail' Corps ac t i vt t Le e in Hawaii.
gerous sucking undertow is said to exist.
In l1is honor the six :Bombardment airAt any ra.te one c r two bathers drown
planes flew 0ver the fo~ and, locating a
there annually.
break, passed over the San Mihiel" several tim(3s at an alti tude of about 500
---000--feet. The formation was comman~ed by
HIGH DEGREE OF l~AVIGATIOH SKILL
Major James G. Taylor, and was io'lccompanied by Lieut. Colo~el George E.
The preciseness with which the modern
S~ratemeyer, Commanding Officer of the
ai~lanes
of the Army Air Corps is now
7th Bombardment Group of Hamilt~n Field.
being operated was demonstrated recently
Officers pe,rticipa'd.ng in the flight,
On a return flight to Langley Field, Va., in addi t.:i.cn
to Colonel stratemeyer and
of four B-17 Bombardment planes which
Major Taylor, were Lieuts. Chester P.
were flown to Fort Riley, Kansas, for
Gilger, Jo K. Warner, Oliver S. Picher,
the purpose of stagin6 a bombing exhibi- A.V.P. Allde~son, Willis G. Carter, James
tion for students of the Cowm~nd and Gen- n. Wallace, Sa~uel V. Payna, J.J.Morrow,
eral Staff School and the Cavalry School. D.H. Wallcer, Tr0Y W. Crawforu John A.
Lieut. Colonel Robert Olds, Commanding
Wa", ~~vey T. Alness and Paui C.
the 2nd Bombar dmen t Group, led the
Ashworth
flight. The three other B-17's were com-!
.
---000--manded by Majors Caleb V. Haynes,Harold
L. George and Captain Ueil B. Harding.
SKELT SHOOTING POPULAR Ib HAWAII
The mission was routine and, as in
other such missiQns, valuable lessons
The new Skeet Rar~c for the personnel
were learned which should prove of beneof L~e iieid, T.R., is enjoying its full
fit in future cooperative missions with
I share of po.)ularit~r these dR';yB. Among
other units.
those using the r8~e v~len tne 23rd Bom,There was no thin,.;rou tine about the re-I bar dmen t Squadron was Ln charge were
turn flight t however.
It turned out to I pilots attached. to t:le Sauadron, and
be a very fine example of the degree of
they ran away with ~ll honors.
Colonel
accurac~ that can be obtained by good
I M.P. Harmon, Ma.jor Laugn i n jhcuae
and.
navigatlon and a thorough knowledge of
Li eub . Bisson were the outstanding shots
your equipment.
.
in the Group. After repeated close
Beginni~g at ~:OO a.m, (C~~). tn(e four c~lls, Lieut. Bisson ma~aged to be the
B-17Ts cleared lor Langley .l!"leldthree
f....
rst to break ~5 out 0:1:25 shots. "In
from Fort Riley and one from Fort Leaven-I'all fairness though, II adds the NeWs
worth), at five-minute il1terva:is with
Letter. Correspondent, "it must be stated
instructions to proceed to 11,00 6feet
that he had to take leave in order to deat 200 miles per hour true airspeed and
vote all of his time to the task in hand
at a predetermined fuel flow for an asbefore he was able to accomplish this
aembly over Yorktown, Va. t a distance of feat."
Over 1100 miles from the point ~f twce---000--off .. At scheduled intervals, positions
Durin~ S~tember
the ~ineering
De9f eaCh airplane were broadcast in cod~
partmeny oIthe San Antonio Air De~ot
l.n la.titude and .longitude and plotted an
overhauled 18 airplanes and 35 engllles
and repaired 53 airplanes and 11 engines.
-1 V-7544 , A.C.
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SCHOOL BELLS RING AT LANGLE!'"TECH.It

',:1;'

About June 20, 1937, the Langley Field' O. Batten and J»~dalG.sm1th, :$en~D:
Air Baee was directed to set in operaInstructor, Instructor in 11leotr101t,-.
tion a school for the enlisted men, for
Instructor in Shop Mathematics8Pd I~the purpose of teaching the basic substructor in Mechanical Drawing, respecjects - Shop Mathematics, Mechanical
tively.
Drawing and Blueprint Reading, Elements
Privates, 1st Class, ~~ 2nd Class,
of Electricity, Elements of Metal Work, Raymond D. Carter and Joseph Tagliaand radio code, to prepare the men tak- neati, instructors in Shop Metal and
ing the course for the Chanute Field en- Welding and Radio Code, respectively.
trance examination.
Private, 1st Class, Jessie p. Daniels,
Many problems presented themselves in Assistant Instructor in Shop Metal and
the establishment ~f the school, such as Welding.
the selection of a teaching staff, findPrivates Robert W. Carlstein and
ing suitable quarters for the school, se- Robert B. Hamilton. Caretakers~
curing equipment. and so forth; but the
The faculty and students of Langley
obstacles were sufficiently overcome so Tech are very fond of pets. "Pete.II a
that on July 1st the Air Base Technical Boston Bull Pup, owned by Sergeant
School opened its doors with a class of
OldsoD4 is official mascct. However,he
15 men, an increment of 15 additional
had to engage in several combats with
men belng added every 15 days, and two
e~ts in order to maintain his prest1ge
months being allotted each class for the and position. "Pete" will be missed
completion cfthe course. Thus. there
when he goes to Chanute.
is a continuous student body of sixty
---000--men.
The educational qualifications of the
VISIT OF NO'~BLE POLISH PHYSICIAN
teaching staff and office force averages
one year or more of college training and
A distinguished Polisb p1lYsician
the instructors have proved very effici- Lieut. Colonel Anthony Fiumel. Medical
ent. Since the inauguration of the
Cor~s. Polish Army, Director of the
school four months ago. twenty-five men Pol~sh Military Aero Medical Institute
have been Jent to Chanute Field, and re- I and Chief of the Military Aero Medical
ports of their splendid progress indiService, honored Randolph Field and the
cate that the training they received in School of Aviation Medicine with a visit
the basic courses at Langley Field has
on October 8th and 9th.
been most helpful.
He came to this ccun'try - his first
The problem of quarters has been the
visit - to attend the Aero Medical Assomost perplexing one ~f all. First, the ciation meeting in New York and to visit
Kindergarten school building was used,
the School of Aviation Medicine at
but when the time came for the regular
Randolph Field, Texas. Flying from the
Kindergarten to begin it was necessary
east to San Antonio, he was met by a
to vacate same. The school was then
member of the faculty ~f the School of
moved to the old Helium Plant. This
Aviation Medicine. After making an r:fplant was not very well adapted for
ficial call on Brigadier General James
school purposes. Therefore, when the
E. Chaney, Air Corps,the Commanding GenC.C.C. camp, which is located on the out- eral of the Air COrps Training Center.
skirts of the post, was vacated, the
he was conducted to the school.
school moved in.
Colonel Fiumel proved to be a most inConditions for study and instruction
teresting visitor. He observed in great
and plenty of building space provides an detail the work being done at the School
'-dealset-up for the operation of the
of Aviation Medicine and was given a depehool. Of course. all has not been a
monstration in each department by its
bed of roses, but due to the excellent
Director. He was shown through the Sta~ooperation of the Squadron Commanders. tion Haspital by the Slll'geon,and the
iost officers. teachers and stUdents,
Link Trainer was demonstrated to him by
Langley Tech," as some wise-craCking
an Air Cor~s officer. .Aluncheon was
student called it. has moved forward.
tendered h1m at the Officers' Mess,Which
.."Our motto!" says the News Letter Cor- General Chaney attended, and this was
I1.espondent,
ttJos
Determination and Effici- foll.Qwedby a tour of Randolph Field.
ency, and these attribut~s are constantJ~t before his departure, Colonel
ly broU€ht to the attentJ.onof the stu- Fiumel honored the Faculty and the presdents and teachers. Langley Tech bids
ent Flight Surgeons' Class with asbert
fair to become a great asset to the post."address in English. One of his many acPermanent school personnel are .asfol- complishments is his ability to speak
lows:
'
five la~es.
and the address in
. 1st Lieut. Harold W. Bowman, Officer
English was all the more remarkable. Binc~
1n Charie.
he had but ten lessons in this language
Corporal Joseph.A. Stenglein, Noncom- prior to sailing for America •
.miseioned Officer in Charge.
"Colcnel-iI'iurnel
is one. of the most stim_ Privates. Specialist 6th C1ass,Charles ulating characters it has ever been our
W. Echols. Warren A. Stouffer. Sh1l:1ey pleasure to meet," declares the NewB
-20V-7544 , A. C.
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THE SPEOIAL TEOHNIOAL

Letter Oorrespondent.
"He is amicable,
ur.assuming, holds one's attention in an
eEl,s1manner and possesses a keen- seaae
of ntimor. _One of his observations to
the press is as follows: 'I f'nd the
Un1 ted States a nation of busi.ness men
who work hard and obtain fine results.
Your people do not talk much but their
hard work reveals their fine character.'
The mutual exchange of ideas with representatives of foreign countries is a
valuable aid to the progress of aviation
medicine.
We hope Oolonel Fiume1 returns
Boon. Ii
---000---

SCHOOL EDITION

Very favorable comments have been receivea from_all sides on the excellence
-of the Special- Technical School Edition
of the ~lr Oorps News Letter of November
10 1937.
All of the work connected wi th the preparation and printing of this special
cdi tion was done at Ohanute Field,Ill.,
and hearty congratulations are extended
to all those who had a hand in this most
worthwhile effort.
To put it briefly, this special editior
tells all about the Air Oorps Technical
School -at Ohanute Field, and it does SO
B. S. DEGREES FOR WEST POINT GRAlJ(JATES not only through the printed word but,
what 1s still more desirable, through
A letter sent recently to all Army ac- I the medium ~f a series of most interesttiv1ties by the War Department invites
i~ photographs - real action pictures
attention to the provisions of PubUc
wh:i.chthe editors of pictorial magazines
189, 75th Congress, approved July 8,
love so well.
1937, authorizing the Superintendent of
There is a slogan in the advertising
the Uni ";ed States M:i.li
tary Academy to
I fip.ld to the effect that "Pictures Make
send certificates conferring the Degree
ISaIes.1t If such is the case, then this
of Bachelor of Science on all living
special edition Jf the News Letter Shoul(
graduates of the 'Gntted states Military
be the cause Jf the A~,r Oorps Technical
Academy who are still in the service
School easily selling itself to any
active and ret:i.red,without appli,catlon
reader of the News Letter, particularly
therefor.
one interested in entering a field of
The Superintendent of the Military
endeavor in vne or more of the mechanical
Academy is desirous of advising all
phases allied to ~~iation.
thOse graduates who are no longer in the
This Special Technical School edition
service to apply for thei:r certificates
is a souvenir well worth having, and the
to him, giving the exact mailing address
sincere thanks and appreciation of the
to which the certificate is to be sent.
Information Division, ~ffice of the
He also makes the request that Army offi- Chief of the Air Co1'9s, is extended to
cers c0IDmW1icate the ab~ve information
the Commandant }f the Technical School,
to any Milit~y Academy g~aduate not n0W the Aseistant Commandant, and all others
in the service whose address is known.
I who contri.buted toward its production.
---000--It is f el t that the sen timen t B of the
Information Divi.sion in this matter aI'e
SOHOOL OPPORTUNITIES FOR RESERVE OFFICERS shar-ed by the en tire .Ai.rOJrps.

I

---000---

Begimling with the Fiscal Year 1939,
the War De?er~ment ~roposes to eend a
limited nmm~er of A~r Reserve officers
residing within the continental limits
vf the United States for an eight weeks'
course at the Air Corps Tactical School
at Maxwp.ll Field, Ala. ~he exact number
'.
of students (depending on available ap-.
~ropriations) and period during which
J.nstruction will be conducted will be
announced later.
Air Reserve officers selected to take
thi.s course of instruction shall be Oaptains, not more than 40 years of ~e,who
have completed the suboourses recrlJ.si
te
for promotion to the grade of ma.jor ,
Preference will be gi.ven those wh::>have
been on extended active duty with the
A:i.rC:Jrps and who are otherwise qualified for taking the course.
Since this cou~se of instruction has
not been available to Air Re~erve officers, the War Department d€sJ.res that
Corps Area Oommanders cause every effort
to be made to qualify as many as possible
so that there will be an adequate number
of eligibl.esfrom which to make Belecthns

I

88TH SQUADRON RELINQUISHES

ITS 0-35's

[' The 88th Reconnaissance Squadron at
Hamilton Field, Calif., is losing its
three 0-35 Douglas Observation airplanes.
I These bi-motored, high Wing, gull type
I monoplanes are the oldest tactical type
I in nhe GHQ Ai.r Force. They were manuf'ac,tured. in ).'932, came to tactical service
in 1933, and have been in continued aervice ever since. ~ley are goin~ to the
Advanced Flyinp' School, Kell~' FJ.eld,
wher-e they "NilI be used for advanced
traini.ng in bi-motored aircraft.
II~Jleconcf nuad operation of these airplanes, IIdeclared the News Letter O"rres:fJ0n.cient,
"reflects credit upon the
(ffJ.cers and enlisted personnel of the
Equadron, in that the careful operation
on the part of the pilots and the excellent quality ~f workmanship on the ~ar~
1of the ground crews has been the prJ.ncJ.IPa1 factor in the prolonged life of these
airplanes and, in view of the fact that
f they are flown on an- average of four and
five hours per day, this is an excellent
record.
-21V-7544. A.O.
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2,
feet .in i933atid.5.000te~\."ut.;,:
A. 1>oo.klet z-ecen t1y published b7 the
'of~ Pro~essAdm~nlstratlon.
art1st1c- 1936. llrQiaft lPeed 1ncreaaed ~1Il ..
al..., illustrated by d1aCrNa$; charts and c.
ruising epee. d of about. 100 m11e.~~ .. '.
photogr~pha. (ma.ny of the latter f"J.'t"n1sh-bour and a toP. speed of ~ess then 1.25
~d by th3 A~r Corp~) tells a ~aphic
miles per hO'\U", to ..criUsing epseclOf ..
~tory cf tb.a airport and otherwo:ok ,"0tA.bout'150miles per hour an~ a .lop ~ed
~or.lplished in the pe.lt few years thrO~h
Of o~.or 200 miles per hour an 1930~. 'Die
~he Fade:t:"a1
Wcrks Progr3m.
first set of f~es
were those for 1927.
~e charta 1::1thits1>coklet are preparIn 1936, comnercial air liners ~ed an e. manner such ae to g1ve at a
. r1ed 21 ~8sefigerB,
as against 14 in
glance statistics covering the develo~1934, 10 in 1933 and 4: in. airplane.
of
tlent '1' air trane:portatlon.
airoraft
CQU
19;";6vintaaoe.
atruction,
airryvrt conetruction, verloul
2!he we:i.t;iit
f)f airplanes increaaed f'r"m
aids 1ntrcduced to promote safety i~ f~ 4 000 pounds in 1927 to 17 000 pounds in
~ng. etc. From these charts the fo110w1930.tto 18,000 PQunde in 1934, and
~ng facts are gle~ed:
3.a OuO pounds in 1936.
.Airline passer~er;i
wb(): numbered
Cil consumption in aircraft operation .
150,000 in the ~'ear 929, grew to almost 1ncr~.8ed from 300,000 gallons In 1929
500 Ooo in 193.3, and to almost 1,050,000
to &.bcut 750000 in 1932 and to 900,000
in i936.
.
gallons in 1~35.Gasoline consumption
Airline route ml1e~
increased from
rose from 6,000,000 gallons in 1927 to
24,000,000 ge.llons in 1932. and to about
8,252 in 1936 to 241864 in 1929; 28,550
in 1932, and to 23,ts14 in 1936.
33fOOO,OOO ge.llons in 1936.
Of each WPJ.~ doller expended to December
The growth rf air e~reel e~d air mail
1, 1936. 32.2~ went f~r materiels and
was trUl:r remarkable.
iTom 300 000
eqtilpment and 67.8~ lor labor. Sponaorl
pounds of air expross in ~929, the figha.ve contributed 9.7; of each dollar exures JOOunted to one million pounds in
19~ and to seven million pounds in 1936. pended on aviation ~~ojectB, and of this
From approx1mately 2~OOO
pounds of a.ir contr~butionl ~3.8f~~nt~for materials
mail transported l,n.1'5.c:: 6 , the figu.;-e9
and the ~ema1n ...
pg J.6.2~ :tor labor.
'!'he pho toez~aphl in ter sper Be d throughout
grew to 7,000,000 pound. in 1929, 9 milthis bc,.oklet show h~w various a.ir ma.rkerf
lion poun<.'l.8in 1931, en4a.pproximately
1° 500,000 pounds in. 19~6.
are placed em bu1lcliDbB and ~ounds i. a.lse
1ircraft pa8se~e;, miles multiplied
some of the super u1r terminals in ~i.
from 84,014,572 in J.93O to 127 038,798
country, maJor airports, &i~~rts at l&~€
in 1932 and to 435,502 283 in 1936.
and recr.eatl.on parks, exnmples of work
The numbs!" of airport,
grew from 1,000 done to ~~rcve ~r1can
airport.;
variin 1927 to 1~500 in 1930l to 2,000 in
0116 hangars and terminal bui1dings;
1933 and to G, 500 ~n 193t>.
l1!}.ht:tB~ beacons, and fOups of students
The number of m1:eaof ligh~ed air~e
at :.ending g::-t-undliJchoo classes in ~&.c~ed
from 4.000 in 1927 to almos~ four tical aeroDQuttUQ - one of the air eduoa~
time. that number in 1930; to almost
;-~.o~ XlrO.i'?I't.e oj> 'WPA..
20,000 miles in 1933, and to 22,000 m:le
in 1936.
R~d~O ran~e stations 1ncraae~d from 30.
~n ~93q to almost 100 in 193~ ald to ~~O
e,

:Ln

4936.

..

The ~,OOO miles of te1et~J8 w€at~er
service in 1929 gre~ tc Qbout 1!~500
miles in 1934 and to 13,000 miles ~!l
'
1936.
.
The number of commercial aircraft in
the United States incr~ased considerably
be-;ween the years 1927'.and 1934. With
le8s than 1 500. aircraft in 1927, the
statistics
tcr1934 shew 8,000 in 1934
&nil 9 000 in 1936..

.

. In 1927 there ~ere not quite 2,000
11~enBed pilots 1n.commercial aviation
1n this country. This n~er
grew to
:4,000 in 1933 and to 16,000 in 1936.
~a number of students undergoing flying
~n.truction increased from leas than
;~OOOin 1927 to 13,000 in 1929 and to
t.5G OOO in 1936.
1n connection with the advances made
in the Bpeed ofe.ircrait,
the charts
ahow that in 1926, the average length of
r-u.n:wa;ra
~
l,600f'ee~.
&os compared with

---f)()~

Major Caleb V. Raynes .and Lieut. Curtis
Squadron, Langley Field, Va., and Mr. MaCA.voy,
of the National Advisory C~mmittee for
Aeronautics, after attending an informal
E. LeI.fa.y,
of the 49th Bombardment

engineering conference a.t Wright Field,
D~ytonL Ohio1 returned to Langley Field
in B-l"t No. tiO in the renarkaole
time of
one hour and 45 minutes.

Bolling Field recent1t'received deliver.
of ten BT-9Ble from the North American
factory at Inglewood, Cali.!. '!'hesetwoplace airplanes are capable of more than
150 miles per hour.
Ths .:
Northwest-Southeast
runway at :BoJJil
Field is being made about 200 teet longer.
-.

V-7544 , .A. C.
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hangar and operabes frexn the adjace:4t fi.eld,
Flor~da, .Louisiana.
Lkssachusetts.
New York and
Y.nown as Langley Field No.2.
Because of no
IOregon. two. ee.ch; ..1Dd.
.. i~,
.CODDecticu:.t.~dilhQ,
boundary lights around tms field.
ni'pt ~lying
Kentucky, Missouri. Minnesota,'O\clahoaa.South
in the past wasccnduoted
fr\AIl the m;up fJ.eld.
Dakota. Tennessee ~. District
of C9lUlllbia.. one
shus necessit£l.ting tske-off
from Lengley No. 2
each., Bradl
and Mexic,",have sent one student
before dark and parking the airplanes
overnight
each for training.
.
.....
.
iII. a hangar on the rmin field.
This incvnveniTw.,o£ficers
of the garrison at Kelly.Field
~DCe has been over-come by the use rtf uil pots
received prorr.otions this roonth, Major Lester
to .lI'BI'kcut the runway and using the flVOd
I T. Miller to Lieut. Colonel and Captain C.lareool
lights on theballvl:ln
hangar.
This arrangement
E. Crumrine to Major, effective
October 12th.
j
has proven vory satisfactory
for night operarCo'l.one'l Miller graduated from the Air Corps.
t Lon,
All pilot:s in the 37th have requelified
I Training Center on Oct.)ber 6th, having acquired
in instrument flying for the fiscal year.
his fourth flying rating, that ef Airplane
::lIst, Reconnaissance Squadron:
Four officers
PUnt.
Upon graduation,
he was assigned to the
a.n'lSrxenrrqrec1 men of this organization fer62nd Sch.)ol SQuadron. and as surosd cOlIlIlaDd.. In
ried two ~18 planes from the Douglas Aircraft
addition
to hrs other duties, he was detailed
FaetJry,
Santa l;~mica, Calif.,
viz: Major Hugh i Director of Ground Sehool and Post and Troop
C. DOWLey,1st Lieut. Draper F. Henry, Air Q,rpsr School Officer.
Major Crumrine remains in com2nd Lieuts. Lloyd Eyre and Charles W. Bicking,
nand. f'f the 61st School Squadron,
Air Reserve; Staf'f Sergeants Hcusbon Alexander,
Eajor Arthur G. Liggett Via.S transferred
to
Arthur C. Barker, Rotert L. Mullen, I!'rederick
Randolph Field on Ocboben 20th.
He arrived at
R. Relyea; Pri vabes 1st Cl. William A. Lentz,
Kelly Field cn October 15, 1936. During his
Jr. and Earold D. Sprecher.
tour rl duty here he commnded the 40th Attack
The Squadron now has a total ('\f four vf the
I Sqna.d.ron, the designati::m (If which was later
:8-18 type a.irplnn6s,
two of which were Leaned
changed to the 63rd. School Squadron •. He has
te- the 18th Reoonnad saaace Squadron at Mitchel
also acted as Director of Ground Training and
Field, N.Y.
as Post and Troon Scho al, Officer.
The following-named enlisted
men recently
Brlgacior
General ~sa L. Singleton,
Coranand~aduated
and. were returned from the schools
ing General of the Infantry
School, Fort BenJ.ndicated:
rri.ng , arrived by a,ir October 19th from Maxwell
Sergean. t George v, Hl.>llowell, Jr.,
frvm the
Field to observe roaneuvez-s of t.he propose.d new
Middletown Air Depot, Pa., "Instrument MechanInfantry Division at Fort Sam Housbon .. He
ics Cou:':'Se
.."
:rm.C:ethe flight
in a C-30, piloted by Captain
Private lstCl.
ThoTIB.sC. Osmundson from Air
Boland. Birnn.
Corps Techni.:.:al Schoul, Chanute Field,
rn..
'IJladioRepairers
and Operators Course."
Acl'I,"8.nCad
FI;}1ng School, Kelly Field, Nov. 5th.
Pri vate Belfort D. Bossert, from School for
First LieUle.l.W. Kissner ani B.J. Webster
Bakers and. Cooks, Fort Get"rge G. Meade, Md..,
left November 2nd in a BT-8 for the Middletown
"Cook's Course."
Air De'Pot, Pa, , to enable Lieut. Webster to
pick
another BT-8 to ferry to this station.
Fort Lewis, !!{ash., October 6th.
On Oct ober 27th, Lieut. Colonel Lester T.
Major and Nfl's. Guy H. Gale and Lieut. and
l-iiller was transferred
to Duncan Field, Texas.
Mrs. Dele E• .Altman, (Are Res.) are new arrivals
lfa.jor Albert B. Pitts
was relieved from detail
at Fort Lewis. <WJajorGale assurred comrand of
I as
Po s b Signal and Cor.munications Officer and
the 9lst Obs ervab Lon Souadron, relieving
Major I detailec
as Director ~f Ground Trainin[! and Pos
Guy L. l~eil,
who is under orders for assignand Troop ScLool Officer.
These duties were
rmnt to the Philippine. Department.
We are very previously
'Performed by Lieut. Celonel L.T.
pleased to have these new officers
with us.
Miller.
Cap t.e.i.n Ralph E. Ho'Irm s was assigned as Post
Advanced FlYing Scho:;,l, Kelly Field, Oct. 21st.
Sign3l and CO~nh~ications Officer,
relieving
Nine oN'Icors of the lir Reserve were ordered
1.a.j:;,r Albert B. Pitts.
to acti ve du-ty at Kelly Field to take a refreshOn November Lsb , Lieut. VIT.L.Kennedy was reer course.
Second Lieuts.
Stewart H. Mrrphy,
lievad from du-liyas flying instructor
in the
Victor F. Pixey, Elmer L. Parsel,
Bernard M.
Observaticn
Section to assume the duties of
Lloyd and Marden k. lJiu:nnwere assigned to the
. Commndant 'JfCadets,
relieving
Captain Ralph
AttaCk Section for flying inst:ruction
and atE. Holmes.
tached to the 63rd Sene:;,l Sauadronfor
instrucOr1ers assigning 2nd Lieut. J.K. Arncld to
tion in Squadron Duties of Junior Officers.
the ~hilippille
D~partment were revoked on OctoSecond Liauts.
Hugh o 'Daniel , Roger B. Whitaker,
ber 27th, he being assigned to duty at Brooks
:C':lnald K. Fargo and Y':C. Weir wore assignod to
Field.
He was a lrember of the class which
the Pursuit
Section for flying instruction
and
graduated from tIle Advanced Flying School on
attached:to
the GIst Schcol Squadron for in-..
October 6th.
.
.
struction
in Squadron Duties of Junior Officers.
First Lieut. Bruce Von G. Scott transferred
Their course of instruction
will lastapproxifrom Kelly Field to Randolph Field on November
ue.tely seven weeks.
..lst.
Lieut.8cott
was formerly a flying in-Texas and California
lead the States of the
structor
in the AttE.Ck Section of the Adva.nced
Union in the Advanced Flying School.
Texas has Flying ;School.He
also performed the duties
eight students and California
seven in the new . of Officer in Charge of the Kel,ly Field Offidass.
Pennsylvania
and Washington are each
cars' Mess.
r~y:.,s.ented by four students;
Illinois ,Kansas,
Ohi.o , Virginia and. W~SCOnsillby three; Colorae.,
V-7544 , A.C.
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Tex.10/21
Langley Field, Oct. 23-24, enroute returning
to
Recent transport
service flights
by personnel
that station from March Field, Calif.,
in an
of this Depot included the follo\\ri.ng: Lieut.
A-l7; Major John K. Cannon, Oct. 25, enroute to
Colonel Henry J.F. Waller, Depot COIIJIlllnder,and March Field in a B-18 from :Randolph Field;l.fajor
Lieut. Max H. Vvarren, 3rd TransPort SQuadron
Fred S. Borum and Capt. Carl J. Crane, of the
Conne.nder, with Pvt. Hetherington of that Squad. Materiel Division, Wright Field, Nov. 1...2, in
ron as ,rechanic, in a C-33 to the Fairfield
Air a C-33, enroute from Wright Field to uiarch
Depot Ohio, end return, Oct. 14-20; Lieut.
Field.; Lieut. L.D. Fator in a 13-10, Nov. 3-4,
Thor/B,S13. McDonald, Assistant
Depot Supply Ofreturning to March Field from Randolph Field.
ficer,
and Lieut. 'Warren in a C-33 to the RockLieut. Colonel Henry J.F. Miller,
Comnanding
well Air Depot, Callf.,
and return, Oct. 7-8;
Officer of thts Depot; 1~or E.D. Perrin,Chief
Lieut. Claire B. Collier,
Depot Adjutant, as
Engineering Officer.
and Lieut. J.'lVill Ca.Ilpbell,
co-pilot,
with St~f Sgt. Tyler, pilot,
and
Assistant
Depot Supply Officer,
flew to Hensley
Co rp , So'Lormn, mechanic. in a c..33, departing
Field, Texas; Oklahoma City and Fort Sill ,Okla. ;
October 20th for the Lockheed Plant at Los
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo., and Fort Bliss.
Angeles and the Rockwell Air Depot; and Lieut.
Texas, and. return, Nov. 1-3, to confer on Air
Paul S. Blair, pilqt,
",ith Tech. Sgt. Jackson,
Corps engineering and. supply activities
at
co-pilot,
and Staif Sgt. Riley, rrechani c , to
those stations.
the Fairfield
Air Depot, thence ferrying a C-33
Second Lieut. Claire B. Collier,
Air Res., on
to Brooks Fie1d, October 14-16.
extended active duty with the 3rd Transport
.Lieut. CtJlonel l:iorri~ ~e~,
A~si st~t
Execul Squadron, and ~djutant. of the Depot, was protlve of the .ll1aterlel Dlvlslon, 'Vvrlght Fleld,and ' rmt ed to 1st Lleut. , All' Res ; , November 4th.
formerly Executive Officer of this Depot,visitThe 3rd Transport Souadron lost Pvt. 1st Cl.
ed here October 5-7, enroute returning to
Eddie Dupree, discharged by purchase Oct.?-lst.
Wright Field from a cross-country
tour of the
and gained Pvt. Roberl J. Cunmi.ngs, transferred
Air Depots, conferring on personnel matters.
from Ho. and Eg. Squadr~n, Kelly Fie1d,Nov.4th.
Lieut. Tracy K. Dorsett, pilot,
and. Lieut. ..,~er;:t
interdepot
transport
service trips by
L.P. K1einoeder; co-pilot.
with Sgt. Cole, meDepot personnel included: Lt. C.B.Col1ier,
cochanic, of the 3rd Transport Squadron. made a
'Dilct; with Staff Sgt. Tyler, pilot,
and Pvt.
round trip f~ight.in
a 0-33 Transport to Los
1st C1. Baker, mec~~,
to Los.Ange1es,Calif ••
Angeles, Calli.,
and return,
Oct. 12-17, a.ccom- and the Rockwell Air Depot, Callf. and return,
pani ed b;r Cant. Charles L. Leedham, ltC., of
Oct. 28-31; r.t. J. Will C~bellj
co-pilot,with
the School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Tech. Sgt. Jackson, pilot,
and Corp; Hansen,
as passenger,
Certain medical supplies and
mcchenic;to
the Fe~irfield Air Depot, Ohio, and
equipment from Randolph Field were transp::rted
Middletown Air Depot, Pa., and return, Oct. 24for exhibition
and da~nstrations
at the annual 26; Lieuts. T,K. Dorsett and L.P. Kleinoeder.
meting
of the Association
of Mili tary Su1'gecns as pilot and co-pilot,
with Corp. Solormn, meat Los Angeles.
chanic, to the Fairfield
Air Depot and return,
Private Andrew J. Hewitt joined the 3rd
Oct. 26-28; Lieut. P.S. Blair,
co-pilot,
with
Transport SCluadron for duty, Oct. 18th, having
Ivester Sgt. C.P. &nith, pibt,
and Pvt. 1st Cl.
enlisted
for the Seuadron on October 11th at
Vostel, mechanic, to Inglewood, Calif.,
and the
Ha~lton Field, .Calif.
Private 1st Cl. Rebert
Rockvlell Air Depot, and: return,
Oct. 23~25; and
C. Gray was' honorably discharged from the 3rd
Lieut. Blair, co-pilot,
with Master Sgt. Smith,
Transport Squadron Oct. 19th, intending to enpilot,
and Staff Sgt. Riley, mechanic, to the
tel' commercial aviation
errployroent.
F~irfield
and Middletown Air Depots and return,
The maDY friends of Albert S. Anderson,clerk
Nov. '2-5.
.
in the Depot Supply Depa:l:'tment, this Depot, rro
his death, which ccourred on October 20th after! :Luke Field, T.H., Sept. 30th.
a lingering
illness.
Mr. Andersen had a long
4th Obs. S£Uidi'on: The Squadron was rather
record of faithful
and efficient
service,having
busy. the pas two weeks making preparations
for
been in the Civil Service for apprexinntely
the the visit of the Technical Inspector from the
past twenty years, serving first
at Fort Sam
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps.
The last
Houston. and entering employment at this Dopof
inspection
by the Chief's representative
was
on April I, 1926.
Surviving him are his widow, made about 1932, so we have lots of forms and
of this city, a son and two daughters.
records to be insPected.
Considerable nalntenance work was required reSan Antonio Air De-pot, November 5th.
cently, what with planes attached from "Wing
DUring a visit to this viClnity,
.Vir. Wright,
Navigation School, engine changes and other unPresident
of the Wright Aeronautical
Corporafcr ee een iifficulties
of a mechanical nature. We
tion, called at this Depot Oct, 29th to conf'ez
hope to be in the clear and back to norJIBl actiwith the Co-rmandd ng Officer and the Chief Envities
soon.
•
gineering Officer on Hatters pertaining
to
23rd 30mbard:a:ent Squadron: This Squadron has
Wright engines and other eouipment.
really missed its two most recently departed
A hearty welcome is extended to Lieut. Col.
officers,
namely, Lieuts.
Capp and Coddington.
Lester T. iJiller and family as the newest memwho filled
an i!!!,ortant spot in all squadron acbel'S of the Depot's official
circle.
Col.Miller
tivities.
was transferred
to this Depot on November 1st,
The recent restriction
on pilots
for nultiand assigned as Comnanding Officer of the 3rd
mot o.red airplanes
has put this SQuadron on the
Transport Squadron.
spot.
As the n:ajori ty of pilots -in the 23rd
Air Corps officers
r.ecently visiting
this
are junior officers,
we find that only a select
Depot by air included Lt. Col. Carl Spatz, of
I few are pri.vi1eged to fly our Martin 13-121s-25V-7544jA.C.
San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field,

I

r

This keeps the rest of the SQuadron in the air
ti~ Air Corps officer in his family.
.
.:
oonstantly carrfiDg on with the training proLleuts. J .G. Armstrong and. N.L. Callish are
gram.
The younger pilots have gone back to
the next officers
to return to the Mairilend
their "first
love, If the old faithful
Keystones,
from this Squadron, they having. been ordered to
and. are giving them the biggest workout they
Hamilton Field.
have had for roany a day.
Staff Sgt. Rose leaves for Barksdale Field on
Major Beaton and the C-33 have settled
down
the next Transport"
to a steady rcutine of inter-island
flights,and
.
at the present rate ~ill soon offer serious co~ Wheeler Field, T.H., Sept. 30th.
peti tion to Inter-I sland Airways cOIImilrcial run.
Fur sui t SC'uadron: The SC)uadronhas had
The moving bee seems to have strmg !mst of
an influx of'nEIW-'olood in its ]?1.lot section.
the officer personnel of the Squadron.
Shortly
Second Lieut. E.S. Allee and Master Sgt. J.A.
after a shake-up and change of quarters had be- Kolb (enlisted
pilot) arrived on the U.S.Arnv
gun on the post itself,
mest of -the officers
Transport BE:PUBLIC
Sept. 4th.
Lieut. Allee
li ving on coamrbat i on decided thd a change of
comes from Chanute Field, where he attended the
scenery was desirable.
Lieut. Mitchell was
Comnunications course the past year.
Previous
gi ven the key to Pearl City and promptly noved
to that time he was stationed at Selfridge
into one of its newest houses, so DOW he can
Field for two years, also at Langley Field. He
have that extra snooze before dashing for a
is a member of the Class of Kelly's 33. Serfarry.
Lieut. Babenan,
already in Pearl City,
geant Kolb comes from Selfridge Field, where he
found a IIX)re sui table house for his recently
was Gr0up Inspector for the past four years.
enlarged fc:unily, and lost little
tim;) in getHe is a graduate of Kelly '32, where he went
ting settled.
Lieut. Simcns turned his back on through in grade.
the beauties of We.ikiki and mcved into a new
The 19th is also the recipient
of two transhouse at the base of Alewa Heights.
ferees, Lieuts. Donald '11. Titus and E.Patteson.
Squadron activ1.ties,
consisting
of an intenThe former CClWS from the Hawaiian Air Depot,
sive session of aerial gunnery for the ccmbat
where he was De-pot Supply Officer since January,
crews, have been keeping all members~! this
1937. Liout. ntus
is Academy '28 and Kelly 130.
squadron pretty rmch on their toes.
Lieut. Patteson comes from the 26th Attack
50th Observation ~uadrcn~
Another change of S9-uadrou, Wl:eel<3rField, where he was assigned
personn~l in the ~~
Squadron ~reeted us upon I s::nce ~une, 1937. He graduated from Kelly
. oUr arrlval
from'ValIrsnalo.
1:/aJor John I.
I FJ.eld an 1929.
Moore,who arrived Sept. 4th, was attached to
. the Sauadron for flying training.
Captain
Maxwell Fi_eld, Ala., October 20th.
Ho~r "w. Fer<p1son joined the Squadron and asCaptain Pratt,
accompanied by Staff 8gb .Lucas
sumed commandSept. 4th.
Master Sgt. Jos~ph
and Corp. Davidson, returned from their photo130hrat reported for duty on the serne dategraphi,c mi ssdon at Wilson Dam, Muscle Shoals,
The gunnery season at ~aimanalo, corepleted
Ala., on October 9th.
.
Sept. 15th, was much enjoyed by the personnel,
Staff Sgt. Frey, our Post Sergeant ~I!ajor, dewith the exception of the special duty mm who parted on a 3Q-day furlough.
merely had bhe opportunity to come to caIJ!>,
Staff Sgt. Goodrich went on cross-country
to
shoot, and return to Luke Field all during the
Bolling Field
D.C. as crew chief on the 13-10
same day. These men had the misfortune of
on Oct. l4th,'and
r~turned on the 16th.
Sgts.
~t ~eing able, ~o attend th~ Sauad~on' s OrganAmmn and Vandergrif~, ~
Pvt. Spain went on
J.zat1.on Day, wDJ.chwas celeorated
Sept. 13th.
cross-country
to Egllu Fleld, Fle.., on Oct. 14,
On t~at day, soft. ball garre s took up the. full
on duty in connection with the Air Cor:ps Tac~l'IUng, and f'urnd shed pl~ty. of enterta:ulIDent.
tical
School Bombing and Gunnery exerca se conThere was plenty of hard hlttJ.Dg, and the most
ducted at that station on the 15th and 16th.
renarkable base running ilIEl.ginable. The scores
Staff Sgt. Morris departed Oct. 18th for his
of these games were recorded, but there was not new station
Chanute Field, Ill. He nade a
rmch interest
in the game from third to the
mutual tran~fer with staff Sgt. 1!Viedaw,of the
home plate as from heme to third, the "hot cor10th Air Base S9-uadron, at Chanube Field.
The
ner". being the goal of !mst every batter.
latter
was statJ.oned here prior to his tour of
72nd Bombard:'1l8ntSouadron: A Q,uarterly Load
service in Panexm, and. has been at the Air
Te~t on six airplanes was held on Sept. 16th.
Corps Tactical
School from 1928 up to his forShlpS tested weJ.'efour Keyston&S and two
eign service tour in 1934.
.
l~tins.
The Keystones were at Bellows Field
Privates
1st Cl. keiners and Dea.uxwere diswhen regular test was held.
The Martins were
char-ged and reenlisted
to fill
their o.m vacanloaned to the 23rd Squadron and were out of c
cies on the 9th and 17th, respectively.
The
miss~on during the test.
1'fi~h a few minor exformer is on duty with the reproduction
section
cep~J.ons,~l
planes and e"u1:rJmentperformed
of the Air Corps Tactical
School, and. the l,:,tsatlsfactorlly.
ter is in charge of the local telegraph offJ.ce.
The two lfaster Sergeants, Kashe and Magaha,
Pvt. Kelly was dd schazge d on the 15th to rerecent arrJ.vals,
the ~orroor. from Langley ~d
en! i.st for the Air Corps in a locality
of palms
the latter
from Selfr1dge F:l.E(ld,were assJ.gned,
and Hawaiian lIlUSic.
respectively,
to the jobs of Line Chief and
The comrand went into woolens on Oct. 18th,
SSuadron Inspector .. Tech. Sgt. Akers was asand they have felt very comfortable,
too, due to
s;gned as Fl1ght Ch1.ef. He oane from Randolph
the slight change in the weather.
The woolen
F1e~d.
.
..
uniform is somewhat of a 'perplexing problEm to
Flrst Lleut. Paul E. Ruestoir a s paaaang out
our newest additions to the Squadron, due to the
cigars as the result of the arrival
(jf a po benfact that after the recent change from breeches
-26.
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and 1egg;.ns to trousers for the Air Corps
~.;:.JQpS, the izsue of v.:oo1onbreeches was no
longer ~a.e l:'.:w.dourre':luls1tio~ for the elastic
trousers has not as yet been fJ.l1ed, so bho se
mon who recell'~IJ joined are still wearing the
cet~on O.D. tiousJrs.
13th Air Base SguaGr~n: Sergeant Kenneth M.
~elbo£n was d5.sCbargQdon October 7th to accept
an e;ppointrnent as :H;;i.ng Cadet.
He has been
ordered to tile Air Corps Training Center. Every
or;e is hopir.g he graduates v.d tb his wings and
brr-s,

Coroorcl Rose and Private Horne have re burned
to dU~~yfrom QlLnute Field where they "pursued"
the course for radio rcpairera
and operators.
By the looks of the certificates
issued the~
upon completion of the course, they did right
well by the:u7.clve s,
NGW Squad ron edC:itions
are Pri V9,tes Young,
Seidel and Nix from Panama, and 1~~ie1d,
trans
ferred from the medicos.
No wonder Sezgecnt Millstead,
who is drilling
the recruits,
is getting grayer and grayer. The
other mornin;; :u:ter ''hablaing'' :,0 them about
service customs he asked Pvt, Clem Kirk what a
f03ie was. Kirk scratched his noggin a bit and.
said that a =ogie was a cheap cigar.
Sarge Leeper, the Squadron "baby" Staff, went
on pass the other dey. When asked if he was
going to sign up in the matrilI()nial Leaguo , he
r6'Olied in the negative with attendant expleti;"es.
However, in the same breath, he asked
the sQuadron clerk to write a requost for him
fnr commdssary privileges.
Ki eado , P.ocklin, Cox, Joy.nGr. Pos b and l!.c>ore
are warming up on the new 'bowling alleys in
YJOntiSomery. Here's hoping that when. the League
starts
they all "strike
('Iut.." Haven' t h.[l~'d
rruch as .bo wroat their averages are, but the
grapevine says tbey all throw a wicked ball and
shoul~ give a good account ('If the~e:ves
when
they conrmnce heaving them down the alley "for
record. II
Hamilton Field. Calih
October 1937.
~i~ster
Serge~t Har~ J. Riciii~o
has
been in the 88th Reconnaissance Squadron since
Septomber, was transferred
to the 82nd Observation Squadron e.t 1\:Offott Field. his old outfit
when hil was previously
stationed at Brooks
Field, Texas.
Sergeant Rickliff
will be replaced by Master Sergea.""l.tErnest Brown, who has
been stationed
in Hawaii.
Master Sergeant Louis B. Flynn, 88th Reconnaissance Squadron, was transf~rr0d
to the
Philippine
Department.
He has been in ths ~
since the World ".Tarand spent eleven years an
the 88th Reconnaissance. Squadron. He has been
line and. hangaa- chief in the Squadron f(')r the
pa.st 2 year's and 4 months.
The 9th Bor;ilic.rdmant.Sq~ron,
7~h B?mbardment
Group, held J.ts or-gard zatdon cel~oratJ.on rc.
cent Ly at Oak Grove, Sonoma, Cahf.
A ve~
good chicken dinner was served, followed by various ~thletic
ev:nts,
then eo ~icnic supper and
da.Il.?eJ.n the evej,nng: The entJ.re. Ss.ua.dron,both
enl1sted men and off:l.cers and fannhes,
,rere
l-resent.
The 'I.l;:,ual softball. game for supz-erracy
0etwaen the off1cers ani enl1sted men was held,
and after a hard fou.llht game the officers
W'('In
by a score of 10 to 9. despite Corporal

Var der Werken's best oppoa itiCln, using the
cbiei ~f police's
cap for authority.
Recent requiremm.ts regarding flying qualifications have neceasd tated a deviation from the
usual flying !lroceduro.
Until such ~i.ma as
t~ey are auulified to use both, co-p11ots are
flyir..g B-f8' s on cne engine, in order to build
up their time for mllti-~tored
equipment.
Of
course, qualified pilots take off and,land the
plane on tWl"\:mg~nes,.but tur~ the 5h1p over. to
the co-pil~t a.n uhe IUr for sJ.ngle II()tor flYJ.ng.
The fact that the 7th Bombardment Group is
coniueting extensive single engine performance
tests,
of course, is of consf.dezabf e aid in affecting the abe-va qualifications.
Seven men from Northern California were recently enlisted at EamiLbon Field as Flying
.
Cadets to UlJdergo training at the Air Corps
Training Center, Randolph Fiold, Texas. Th:se
men vrere selected as Ule result of a c~mpet1ti ve examination held in August at F..anulton
Field and other ~
posts.
Two He!~lton Fieldoffi~ers
recently pro~ted
were Captain Oliver K. ~obbins,
Corp,;;, Post
Ex:c~~e Officer,
to MaJor,. a~ ~Jor Wa.;,ter
D ...,.v..i,.. , Dental Co,rps, ~o .L1au .... Co~one~•
.kmng disljinguisned va sa tors at tne fJ.eld ::ecently were M:ljor Gcnera~ Osc;ar Westover, C1uef
of .~:u.eAir Corps, and BngadJ.er Gener~ Del~~
C. Eurncns, Co=.anding General of the FJ.rst VV1ng
llf the GHQ.Air Fc-rce u.t Yare:'l Field.
Gener~
Westover cezce in from Pear-son Field, Wash., a.n
a Dougl.as B-18, t,h~ p1.U'poseof his visi t b~iD.¥
to attend the conference of the Western Anat1o:
Pla.rminrr Council at &<cramento, Calif. Generals
W~~stC'V();::
and. Emoons pad.c a flying visit to the
Oakland Airport, where the forr.:er addressed a
Res ez-vc Of1'1.cursI CC:'lvention.
W.ajor August,us S. Har:,:iscn, ~,
and Warrant
Officer Deniel W. Frale:;r, U. S.A•• reported for
duty from the Hawaii.an Depar-bmenb , 1hjor
Harrison v:ill be the pest quarterrmster,
augmentin:; that vi tel service at Hami L ton Field,
w:lich has boen vir":ually swarrpod through the
g:..'ea'u accL vi t.y o~ the .~Q, . .Air Force.
W~f~t
Officer Fraley wJ.l1 11Kew~se become a IJ.ru< 1n
tee supply chain, as he has been assigned to
bhe duuy of chd.of clerk in the Air Corps supply,
where he will deal with the procure:rent rtf all
aeronautical
e~uipment in usc oy the GHQ Air
For-ce at Hamilton Field.
Upcn his retirement from the service after
hav.ir:g oorop Le bed over 35 years' active duty,
lYJaster Sergeant lv:'arbn G. FutIlDJIlVias advanced
on the retired
list to the rank of Cantain. He
held a corrmission as such during the t,rorld
War.
Captain;;md Mrs. Putnam will reside in
Dal Las , :'ey.Q,s.

Ai::

I C:~anute Field,

Ill.,

Ocbcber , 1937.

S9.ua4ron personnol recently nela. theu ann.ual pacnac and outing at Homer Perk.
Approxirw.tely 200 attended,
, includ"nO' wives and families.
Softball,
horsesho~s ~
volley ball wez-e played.
There ware
plenty of eats and liquid rcfresrurents
fo~ all.
2nd 8oh('>01 Sauadron:
In the busy tur.nnl of
geU1ngready
for scbolll, the Squadron gained
16 students since the first
of Septarnber,1937.
Most (:If them are ssttled.
end the daily routi:r"e
and schedule is running szmothly once again.
-27V-7544 , A.C.
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KEEPING

FIT

I settle down and play better ball next time.
i The Post Bowling League opened up October 5th,

The Basketball season is well under
I with the lOth Air Base Squadron moeting the
~
at Langley these days, and the
I First School Squadron. Only remnants of last
33rd Pursuit Squadron is right in the
year's teams are left,
so it looks like it will
middle of it with a very capable team. Sergeant
be a real race with the Officers'
Teamhaving
Croak has been putting his charges bhrough the I bhe edge.
paces. and before the season is ovor the ole
The First School Squadron von the Post Basescore board should show a big perccntE:.ge of
ball Championship this year ad. now, liven though
wins.
considered a dark horse ~t the start of the
The 35th Pursuit Souadron softball
t3aIn, un- . season, is out for the Post Basketball Championder the able management, of Corp. E.C.Ackerrmn, ! ship.
Right now we are tied with the Tenth Air
wound up the season by a decisive win over the I Base Squadron for first p1.ace.
Q. M. Detachment to place third in the intrwnlral league.
Wenov' turn our attention
to "tas- i Luke
At the present time it looks as though
ketball and the prospects look bright, the teami Field
the 4th Obs. Squadron has produced anostarting
the season nicely by winning the first I
ther championship baskrtball
t oam, Tbe
two games,
I SqUadro~ Lcaguo is half over and, Q~der ~he
In the Hqrs. and :'Iqrs. Squadron, 2nd Bombard-I. e.hLe guidance of Sergeant Sadler, who has been
ment Group, athletics
recei'ved a great deal of
unanimously acc'Ladrocd as one of the best guards
interest
Lat.e'Iy with th3 o rgani.aatdon of bowlin the Hawaiian Depar-brrerrb for the ,?ast seven
ing ~'n&basketball
beams. The softball
team
,yeo..rs, bhe 4th has ronped bhrough the first haf f
has continued to meet with success. having re- ! without the loss of a single game. ThG toughest
cently added two games to the ".rin column.
I game to dat.e was with the 72nd Giants whomthey
T~e 36th Pursuit Squadron wound 1.1:'J? a swiftI defeated by a rmrgin of 14 points.
IOOv~ngsoftball
season by emerging second only
Bolling Fiel~, D.C., Nov. 2nd.
to the Third Observation outfit.
The correleLiaut. Colon.Jl Will. Ord RYan, Corm:andingOffition of the scheduled saason found the 36th the
cer, just returned from 3n extended crossrunner-up, and called :for a fiv3-gam3 play-off.
cour~ry flight to the North Americ&~factory,
All five were tightly contested, and th3 fifth
Inglewood, C~~if., to which point ho ferried
and deciding garre was dropped by the rr.eagor
an A-17 airolane aasd gned to the Chief of the
margin of 2 to 1.
Air Corps. ~
Tho prornotion dinner for 1st Sgt. Ernst and
Bolling Fiold recently received delivery of
Staff Sgt. Booth provided an excellent opportuten BT-9B's from the North A.'llCricanfactory.
nity to present tIle attracti VA trophy so ably
won by the softball
team. P.nd (1 ball game with They are two-place airplanes capable of rmre
than 150 miles per hour.
the officers provided an ex:::ellent opportunity
Arr~n0the distinguished
visitors
at this
for r~:o"~'1:lrof the sting of being edged out of
field recontly were Wajor General Frank ~Ji.
the c~ionship.
The sting was adequately reAndrewg, Chief of the GIIQAir Force: Colonel
IOOvedto the tUlle of 5 to 1.
J.W. Jones, CoYannndingOfficer of Chanute
Chanute
Playing a long, hard schedule, the
Field, Ill.,
&~d Colonel T.J. Hanley, Jr.,
Field
Chanute baseball team cxverisLcod a
fro!'.:'.Mitch:,! Fiold, N.Y.
very succes sf'ul, season when it is reThe North~st,-Scuthoast
runway at this field
merober-ed that the opposing b earcs vrero all e,f
is in the process of being rrade about 200 feet
high caliber.
The beam wen six and lost the
Longer ,
same number, for a flat.
500 aver-age, l:1c:-,lbcrs
Bolling Field again is well represented this
of this year's terun ",-ere: Sgt. Burnett, Corso
year at the various night schools in and
Kra.crnan, Gotsch, Pvt s, Worley, Marten, Pe t.t-s ,
around Washington. IVJQst(1)fthe men at the post
Berg and Schleicher from the 1st School Squaclar e looking ahead for a better education while
ron: Pvt. Rosen from the 2r..3. School Sq'Jadron;
st.atd oned her-e,
Armng the institutions
beand Pvt s, Grunert, 'Nheat, Loranger, Howell,
Ln.: attended are accounting and. business
Wilson and Walsh from Eqrs. and Hqrs. Squadr('ln. sC;1.001s. It has also been noticed that the
The team's leading hitter,
Private Rosen,
~n at this station are devoting most of t~cir
batted 464 for the season.
In r ecognf tion of
spare time in rrany correspondence courses ofthe splendid spirit
anC fine work done by the
fered by so~ of the leading institutions
in
team, a sui tr:..blo award will be made "bythe Post
the counbry,
Athletio Officer.
The Post Intra-Squadron Basketball Leaguo,
Well! Well! Well! Tho Post Basketball League which began on N~nC~y, October 18th, 1937, is
got into full svd ng on Oc to bor- 4th and, believG I now '\\,'011 under way. The Ls b Platoon of bho
it or not. Hars. and ~Iqrs. Squadron promptly
I 14th Air Base Squadron is leading the League
took us, the Post Cha'1lps(lOth Air Base Sqdn.) I by one game and is closely f'ol Lowed by the 2nd
down the line to-the tune cf a 35 to 33 score.
I Platoon of the same ~rganization. The Post
Maybe t:!J.eyfor80t bha'b we won the Post Champd.on-] 'I'earn wi Ll, be selected from the best pLayor-s in
ship last year and didn't notice that we had
tile Intra-Souadron League. Bolling has r.-any
nice new uniforms. sweat sLlirts and all.. . ..
,ex-high
school stars out for basketball
this
Really were nice looking uniforms, Royal Blue
year, and rrany rroz-o promising players.
Viith
and Light Gold. But the only thing we had afan early start and plenty of nnterial
to pick
ter the game was the unifcrms •.. Probably will
from, Bolling will have one of the best teams
have a good effect on the squad and they will
turned out so far, and aroong the leaders in the
Corps Area League,
V-7544. A.C.
28Langley
Field
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COLOMBIAN AND t:JKE Mm~ORIAL TROPHIES
Pr tva.te .Har-vey N. Fing~r

NJJ1(
a very impressive ceremony, before is due to the Colombian Trophy, which
the a s aernb Lad 3rd Attack ~nd 20th
serves not only as an added incentive to
Pur sua t Groups and some hfteen
o:fficors and men of the combat unit~,but
",::,::;:::
thousand spectators, Major General
WhlCh helps to make al~ of us conac rous
,
Frank M. Andrews, Comrnanc:.ing
General of the extreme car-e WhlCh must be exerof the.GH~ Air Force,pr~sented
t~e
ci~ed in every phase cf.supervi~ion,
CoLomb Lan and ,Luke Memorlal Troph~es to
ma rnt.enance, and oper-e.t
ion of a i.r-cr-af
t,
the 3rd Attack Group and the 77th Pursuit Supervisory personnel, the pilots themSquadron, respectively.
selves, and every enlisted man who perThe ~resentation tonk p.lace at Bar ks - I forms ~ome task 1}.avincto do with the
dale F~eldi La., en Sunday afternoon,
i cperatlon ',andmaf n tenance of the airplane
November 2 , 1937. and was without doubt I and its eouipment - all have a joint rethe most outstanding evont since tho de-I sponsibil:i:tyin the matter of accident
dication of the field. The event had
prevention.
'
been given wide publicity and was ailtici- "I think it is well to point out that
pated for weeks by the citizens of the
I each succe eddn.; year, with the closer
Ark-La-Tex area.
airdrome centrol of mocern operations,
In presenting the Colombian Trophy,
I sees the growin~ responsibility of superGeneral Andrews said:
I visory
personnel.
Therefore, the award
liThe Third Attack Group is the winner I o f this trophy to the Third Attack Group
of the Colombian Trophy f~r the second
indicates not only a high order ~f efficonsecutive year. Let m,e remind you tha.t ciency of its f'cr-mercommander, Lieut.
this beautiful trophy, handwr ough t in
Colonel Earl L. Naiden, and of EOlveryofpure silver, was presented to the GHQ
'ficer and enlisted man in that Grou:t'
,but
Air Force by a representative of the Air also reflects creiit on the Third W~ng
Force of the Republic nf Colombia in or- and the Sixth Air Base. II
der to cement more firmly the s~irit of
Colonel Era A. Rader, present commandfriendship between the two .Amerlcan R€- I er of tue Third Attack Group, stepped
publics, and. to express the feeling 'if I forward and received the trophy from
comradeship which exd st s among fliers of I General.A.ndrews.
all nations.
In presenting the Frank Luke Memorial
"Each year this trophy is awarded to
Trophy, General .Andrews said:
the gr-rup of the GHQ Air Force which has
"The Luke Trophy, a memorial to Lieut.
the lowest accident rate per thousand
Frank Luko, Jr., one ~f the most famous
flying hours for the preceding training
of all our Amerlcan Pursuit pilots in
year. DurinG the past year, the Third
the World War, is awarded annually to
Attack Group had but four mlnor accidents the Pursuit squadron making the highest
out ::fa total flying time of over 23,000 aver-age @,'Ul1nery
o coro in record practice
hours. Only one injury was sustained,
durinc the training year.
and that waS minor ~n nature. This ex"The Frank Luke, Jr. Memorial Tr0:t'hy
cel1ent record Was approached by only one was originally presented by the Ar~zona
other group - the 8th Pursuit _ which had Department ~f the American Legion in
a total of six minor accidents. I regret 1932. I regret that a representative of
to state that all other groups had at
that patriotic body is Uliable to be here
least one fatal accident.
to make this presentation.
The Departl~nwever, it is very gratifying to note ment Adjutant, Mr. E.P. McDowell, desires
that the acc i.dent rate in 1937 for the'
me to extend his congratulations to the
entire GHQ .Air Force was just about one- I winner this year and to express to you
third less than it was for 1936. Tlds
i the hope that this Trophy will provide
indicates that accidents can be reduced I an incentive for the continual betterif sensible policies are intelligently
ment of the service.
and energetically carried out by tactical I "The 77th Pur sui t Squadron, by the very
units. .And so, ever~ one of us can
1 excellent record of 58 percent possible
ri6htly share a feel~ng of pride over a Ihits for its entire record practice durtask well done.
ing the past year, is the winner of the
"I feel that no small measure of credit Luke 'l'rophy. I desire to extend my con-.

6ii,:j;1 i'
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The program was completed by three
gratulations and appreciation to the
Commanding Officer,-Major Clark; the for aiTJ?lanesfrom the 90th Attack Squadron
mer Commanding Off~cer, Major Carlton F. laylnb a smoke screen the length of the
Bond, and the individual officers who
flJrinG field.
The precision with which the program
made this excellent showing. You have a
record for the past year of which you
was conducted, the excellent advance publicity that had been 6iven both the premay be justly proud. II
,
Both the speech by General Andrews and sentation ceremonies and tactical demonthe introductory speech by General Fred- str,ations, the exped'i t Lo'us manner in
erick 1. Martin, Commanding the Third
which traffic was-handled and the generWing, GHQ Air Force, were broadcast to
al success of the entire day was due to
the assemoled multitude through a public the J?ersonal supervision of both General
address system installed for the occaMart~n and Colonel Goolrick. The specision. Followin6 the presentation cereal staff they appointed to take cere of
monies, the airplanes of the ~~ird ~ing
the detailed arrangements was as folpassed in review for General Andrews.
Lows :
'The rest of the afternoon was given
Colonel Ira A. Rader, Cormnanding Offiover to Barksdale Field's fourth annual
cer of the tactical demonstration.
tactical demonstration. The various
Lieut. Colonel ~illiam C. Ocker, in
units and individuals who participated
charge of traffic and general handling
in. the program perforn.ed superbly, and
of the crowd.
there -was naUbht but praise for them
Major Frank L. Cook, in charge of all
from the spectators.
groUlld.arrangements.
The curtain raiser for the demonstraLieut. Arthur F. Merewether, in charge
tion was a formation of eighteen Pursuit of J?ublici ty.
airplanes conducting mass firing at
L~eut. Kermit D. Stevens, announcer
ground targets. ~~ese plenes were led
for the public address system.
bJ Major Carlton F. Bond, and were immediately f01l~wed by Lieuts. Park R.
The Colombian Trophy has an interestLearned and Cecil P. Lestig, who tl~ill- ing history. In 1935, during tee coned the crowd with their excellent e~libi- centration of the GHQ Air Force at Miami,
tion of "dog-fi,s;hting."
Florida, for tactical exercises, Major
Lieuts. Wilbur D. Camp, James Ferguson Benjamin Mendez, a member of the Air
and Lorir.g F. Stetson were next in line, I Force of the Colombian Republic, presentand after they started with a bursting
ed the Trophy to General Andrews. It
bomb, thoy proceeded to put their tiny
was subsequently accepted by the United
Pursuit ships t~lrough the pace a, While
States Government through diplomatic
the "Pea Shooters" were do Ln., the :fflyingI channels.
during the early part of the program,tLe
n~e Third Attack Group ~ecame the
Attack GrouJ? was busily Lcad.i ng their
I first cus toddan of the 'I'r ophy by yirtue
af rp Ianss w~ tLlbombs and machine g;un am- of nav i.nz, had only two acc i.dents rn
munition, and after takins tileair the
aflyin; time of 9,193 hours, a rate of
follcwil16 events came in rapid succes1.218 per thousand hours. This was for
sion:
tileyear 1936.
Dropping of parachute bombs by the 8th
Attack SQuadron from A-18 airplanes;
I Prime reason for the existence of Purbombing attack on ground. tarsets by the i suit airplanes in the GHQ.Air Force is
90th, usf n., lOO-pound bombs, and drop! to attack enemy airplanes with machine
ping of fragmentation bombs by the 13th (gUI1S in case of war. To encourage the
Attack Squadron. After their bombing at- men ViL10 fire tue se machine guns to their
tacks, the tnree squadrons of the Attack best efforts, the Arizona Department of
Grou{l rendezvoused and conducted a mass
the American Legion, on December 17,
mac.u.ne gun attack on targets which had
1932, donated to the War Department a
been erected on the east eGge of tne
bronze plaque in memory of Lieut. Frank
flyin~ field.
Luk~ ~orld War hero and a native of
Again it was the Pursuit Groupls time ~enix,
Arizona, whose valorous deeds
to take the air, and t:leywere represent- in tne World War won for him the posthue~ in the next event by Lieuts. Troy
mous awarQ of the Congressional Medal of
Keith and Lamont Saxton, who bursted
Honor. He was one of the outstanding
balloons and cut streamers wi t.i deadly
American flyers in the great conflict,
accuracy. Parachute jumps were next in
bringinb down eighteen enemy aircraft
order, and the huge crowd was indeed
before he too perished in sky combat.
thrilled as four enlisted men of the 5th He was b10wn in the Aviation Section,
Air Base Squadron floated earthward beSignal Corps. as the "Balloon Buster" of
neath their billowy canopd es of white
the A.E.F., because of his deadly accusilk.
racy in down.i.ng the observation
The comparison between new and ob soLes "sausages" of the Germans.
cent equipment was demonstrated when
Orit,inally the Trophy was to be p.v.VardoJ.
three B-5A Bombers, flying in formation, to the West Coast Pursuit pilot having
were rapidly overtaken and passed by a
the highest score in his annual gunnery
B-1? Bomber.
record firing, but in the year 1936, in
-2V-?566, A.C.
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view of the fact that no Pursuit organizations were stationed on the West Coast,
thecondi tions of the award were changed
so that the presentation would be made
to the organiza.tion having the highest
aggregate ~core, said organization to be
a Pursu~t Squadron of the GRO.Air Force.
The f~rst award of the Frmlk Luke Trophy in 1933 was made to 2nd Lieut. w.e.
Morse, of the 95th Pursuit Squadron,
March Field,Calif.,
who in record firing attained 1014 points out of a possible score of 1750, a percentage of accuracy of 57.9.
~le Trophy was not awarded in 1934,due
to uncomp Le ted gunnery seaecn.
Second Lieut. Frederic C. Gray, Jr.,
Air Reserve, received the. 1935 award.for
the best aerial Pursuit gunnery performance of tho year, hd.s record being 1176
points out of a possible score of 1750,
his percentage of accuracy beillb 60.7.
The 79th PUr sui t Sguadrcn, GiRO Ai:.:
Eorce, received the 1936 awar d for The
highest aggregate sccre in aerial~1l11nery, the average score bei.nG 59.5;0.

ATTACKERS COOPERATE WITH GROUND TROOPS
1Jineteen Attack a:i.rp1anesfrom the 3rd
Wing, GHQ Air Force, Bar~le
Field,La.,
arrived at Kelly Field, Texas, on November 7th, under the command 0f Majer P.L.
Williams, and took off the next nay for
Camp Bullis, wher~ the airmen carried
out a training mission in connection
with the test division in the field at
that locality. ~ne flight returned to
Barksdale Field upon the completion of
the mission.
On the afternoon of November 8th,
~~other flight of 19 Attack planes, under
the command of Major A, C. Strickland, ar-rived from Barksdale Field to carry out
a similar mission. ~le Ar~y flyers took
off the followir~ morning 'for Camp Bullis
to swoop to the attack cf columns "In the
march, the mission being to attack with
';'ihi.tewaah
"gas" as well as simulated ma.:~hine gun Etrafing. Their mission complated, the flight returned to Barksdale
Field on November 10th.

I

---000---

V

EXPERIMENTAL INSTRUMENT FLIGHT
Additional details supulied by tno
News Letter Correspondent of the 20t.h
I
Pursuit Group, relative to the activiI The 37th Attack Squadron, Langley Field,
ties at Barksdale Field on November 2lst,1 Va., on :liovember5th, conducted a more or
are given below, as follows:
I less ex~erimental instrument flight, when
The thousands of spectators were first the pilots of three airplanes flying unthrilled with an aerial review by the
I der tho heod at two, four and six thousentire Third Wing. Follovlin.;the N,view,1 and feet alti.tude, respectively, were ditha 20th Pur sui tGroup "peeled of'f"'ana. I r ec t.e d to Micldletown, Pa ,, by radio congave a demonstration of mass gunner;\'on
trol from a fourth a.ir-pLane which perground targets that was excellent. '"hree I formed the navigating 80110.
directing. The
fli..:;hts
of six planes each were use«, the experiment proved very successful.
Durflights be i ng made up of three 2-shi.p
i116 the first five minutes of the flight,
elements.
however, while the pilots were getting
As the Group circled for landing, two
orientated on their courses, the direct.''P;,.2i)A'
s came screaming out of the strain'"pilot found himself as busy as a
tosphere to give a d.emonstration ('Ifan
te~ephone operator in the New York Stock
aerial "dog fight." ~ley left no stones Exchange in his endeavor to keep the inC unturned.
The crowd was still "oh-d ng"
st.rument pilots wHhin reasonable o.i6and "ah-ing" when three more "pea shoot- tances of each other. After the first
ers" came hurtling down to the hansLr
twenty minutes, there were no more than
line and ~ulled up intQ a bursting b('\mb. ten orders given over the radio for one
~leir ant~cs kept all the visitors on
hO'lr to keep the airplanes all intact
their toes for the next ten mi.nutes. The on into lliidu.letown.
trio ende d their part of the show b:,---000--flying down the hangar line on their
sides.
Roaring eastward from California in the
Following the Pursuit Show, the Attack I closing days of October, five B-181s finGrf~p.t90k off and.put on a won~erful
I all~ arrived at Mit~lel Field,.N.Y., for
eL1~b~t~on of bomb~ng and ShootlUS at
asslgnment to the 18th Reccnna~ssance
ground targets. One of the ;lighliGhts
Sqvadrcn. ~Dose, with the Sikorsky 5-43,
of the show was the dropping nf a.w.~y
soon to arrive from Bridgeport, will proparachute bombs by the 8th Attack Scuao.- vide the Squadron wi th equipment adequate
ron ~hich is now equipped with the new
to perform-the duties at.' search and ~aCurhss A-18 Attack planes.
t.r o I for B-lO or B-18 Bombar-dmen t unt t s
Although the temperature ~overed around to which it may be attached. TDe ferry
thirty degrees all afternoon, a trer.r.en-I teams were Ma,jor Melville, newly joined
dous crowd from all the Ark-La-Tex arca
Squadr-on Commander, and Lteu t , Hollstein;
witnessed this aerial spectacle. The
Captain V.bite and Lieut. Dilley; Capts.
proceeds of the nominal admission charge Doy Le and J.N. Jones, from the 18th; and
were given to local charitable institufrom the 9th Bombardment Group, Major
tions.
Connell and Lieut. Baylor in one $hip,
and Ccptain Russ Scott and Lieut.
Huucud nson in the 0 ther.
-3 V-7566, A. C~
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VARI.EIlPROGRAM FOB. TACTICAL .SCHOOL. S~S

'~~"T;.,:t'~
Students "f the 1937-1938 Class at the I pee ted in artillery fire fr~m.'til~;\m.\riAir Corps 1'aetical'School, Maxwell Field, I sion Artillery. '.'
,,',. , .....
Ala., had considerable variety lntroduc- I During the week of November "lstt,the
e4 int,J their p~ogram during the mon th I classroom instruction in the Air ,N,vigaof October. Whlle n~t all of the var~ety tl~n Course was brought to a close; with
was enjoyed, it served to break the mono-IIseveral very instructive lectures by
tony of steady classes and study, and the Lieut. ~lomaB L. ~hurl~w from the Maclass i~ well set. for the hard pull to
.teriel Division.
the Chrlstmas hohdays.
---000--~.
T:.e annua I visits to the Valparaiso
Bcmbine; and Gunnery Base were marred by I IHF.ANTRY CLASS VISITS TACT CAL~CHOOL
very unseasonab Le weather. The first
I
"
sectien of the class flew down ~n octoberl The new Refresher Class atthe~~fant14th for two days of.machine ~un firing, ry School, Fort Be~ing, Ga., paid a
and a chilly north wi.nd followed closely I visH to Maxw,ell Fleld ...Ala." on ,NDv,emon the tail of the formations.
Due to
ber 5th, in I'trderto ("\otainan idea ,as
the shortness ~f the stay, the students i to what makes the wheels go round at the
were housed in tents at the flying field ,Ai~ Corps Tactical Scnocl. The visiting
instead of ~eing quartered in the cotI'party ~on6isted of the
s~udents of
t~es at W'ill te Po Int , The uaeaaonab Le
,th'3Re1resher Class and 23 ~nstruGtors
weather caught the Valparaiso Detachment i of the Infantry School, headed by Col.
unawares, and nO stoves had been install-I Ccarles F. Thompson, Infantry, Assistant
ed in the tents. H0wever, bales of
I Co~andant.
blalikets were broken, and m0st of the
i All but six cf the visitors made the
students ma~aged to keey fairly warm, al-irour.d tri~ by air, Maxwell Field airthough the weight under which they slept I planes gotI16 over early in the morning
left most of them tired the following
\to fel'rythe visi.tors to the Air Corps
morning.
station ariQ, following the completion
The gunnery program was run ~ff under lef the program, student officers made
the directi0n of Captains James E.Parker '\the return fli&ht.
and Ralph F. Stearley, and cons i.sted vif
The program to r the visitors started
fixed and flexible bun firiIl6 at bo th
.with a general Ln tr-oductdcn ::Iartyin
ground and tl')wedta.rgets. The pr('lgram I the Office of the '~ornmandant,Brigadier
was compl~ted cn Sat~day afternoon, Oc- I General U.C. P~att, a~d ~hen a visit
tober 16th, and prachcally
none of the
thrcugh tlle school bu~ld~ng, conducted
students wasted an~ time in making a
by the Assistant Commandant, C("\lonel
faet return to the1r heated quarters atH3rbert
A. Dargue. Captain J. Gordon
Maxwell Field. The following week end
Pratt, Photographic Officer, folbwed
was almost a duplication of the first,
jwith a twent~r-minute illustrated talk cn
and "B" Section had full reason to be
j the latest developments
in Pho togr-aphy,
skeptical that there was a;ny such thing land the rAmainder of the mC'rnlng was
as "Sunny F'Lor Lda , fI The tent atcvc s
I spent on the flying line inspectinb the
which had been installed by this time
ne7l'crairplanes and the functioning of
came in f~r full use during the two-day
the Operations Office.
stay.
A t noon the visitors were guests of
The Class had two very instruct~vA
General Pratt for lUllch at the Officers'
visits to Fort Benning, Ga., f'cr- demcrr- I C'Lub, and then were present at the Operstrationa at the Infantry Schoo1. On
i ations tower to witness the take-off of
October 19th, they were given a realist- I the stl1de~ts scheduled for flying. The
.i,cpicture 0f the Infantry Company in
IAir C,'rps Supply, Engineering Depar tmen t
its attack, and this was follrwed in
land Armmnent Section were visited and
the. after:.!<?on
b,r a demonstration cf the I t~a fm:lctions thereof explained .. 'llhe
var i.ous LLiantzy weapons. 'J:heaccuracy
I fliial ~tem on the program was a v~sit
and rnpidi ty '.'i" fire 1")1' the :1'' ' wi tzer and Ito the Naval Operations Game Room.
37 rom. ~1S were especially impressive.
i Lieut. Cornw~ilderMiles R. Browning, U.S.
The next visit on N8vember 2nd gave the I Na7Y instru~tor at the School, showed a
students an oppor tum ty to see 'G}')e
full ! very cornprehen si.ve layout ('Ifvarious
I~fantry Battalion in a cocrdinated at- If:eet formations, and in his talk thotackt and as the Infantry map problem on Iro~hly described the reasons for the
this same subject had been conducted the i var10US forruatirns.
previous afternoon, it undoubtedlr, serv---000--ed better than a flschol1l soluti0n' tn
sb<::wthe proper tactics which shculd
Scuadron Leader H.B. Seek:a.!rW,
of the
have been employed.
Australian .A:i.rForce,was a vlsi tor at
The final fall visit of the Class to
Wright Field, Ohio, on Novemb~r 2nd •.The
,Fort Benning, scheduled fnr November
lAustralian afrma-i was enroute, to Ex, J.gland
16th. was f~r the purpose of aff~rding
and on his crossing of the United states
~he students an opportunity of wi tnesswas planning to visit many aircraft manulr~ a demo~stration of what may be exfacturins plants and government bases.
- V-7566, A.C.
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tactics, and logistics of lar~e operaHE course at the Army War Colle~
is the last opportunity for offi- tions in past wars, with speClal reference to the World War."
cers to "lose their corners" in
The course lasts for ten months, from
. the democratizing process of our
the first of September until graduation
c:
miH tary educa't fona L system. I
at the end of June. It is divided into
say democratizing, for there is probably
two' general sections, the first dealing
no other environment with as wholesale
with the preparation for war, the secon1
an atmosphere so true to the American
ideas of democracy nor so insistent upon with the conduct of war. In the first
honesty and fair pl~ as our military or- section of the course operations by
ganization.
.
armies and groups of armies are studied
together with the general organization
~le junior schools in the echelons of
and functioning of the ~ar Department,
officer training must perforce instruct
includin~ the duties, functions and reby indoctrinization.
It is there that
the "trade of soldi.er1ng" and the"prot'es- sponsibilities and methods of operating
of the Chief of Staff, the G-l, G-2,
sion of command and staff" are taught.
G-3, G-4, and War Plans Divisions ('Ifthe
The trades and professions are fairly
exact sciences.- They are the codifi~aWar Department General Staff, the Office
of the Assistant Secretary of War, and
tions of the experiences, practices &ld
t~e Offices of the War Department Spe-.
procedures that have been developed to
I cial Staff. The second section of the
stabilized status through the ages.
~uite naturally those institutions c~~- I instruction deals with the conduct of
not allow unlicensed latitude and freewar, wherein students are assigned war
subjects and reguired to prepare plans
dom of thought by student bodies sent
there to be grounded in the very facts
f"r, and actually carryon
the execution of war missions tarough the process
of history and experience.
of group studies, map problems, map
At the Army War College is taught
maneuvers, and terrain studies. The 88
(more properly speaking self-taU6ht by
the students themselves~ the "art of war" Army and 4 Haval and 2 Marine Corps ofand the "policies of nations."
The art
ficers co~risinb
the student boqy are
of war and the policies of nations are
organized lnto command groups for innot exact sciences and are not subject
struction in the conduct of' war, and into codification.
There are certain imto committees for instruction in the
mutable principles applicable to the art preparation for war. The committees
of war, the violation of which in the . will range from 8 to 12 and 16 members
face of an able op~onent leads to disas- each, wherein especially assigned sub.
ter. However, not~inb short of natural
jects are researched, analyzed and."synability (of which honesty and strength
thesized.1f
Each course lasts approxiof character are the foundation) coupled I mately three weeks, with a fourth week
with experience, study and reflection
to ten days devoted to presentations and
can master the art of war. The policies
conferences.
of nations spring from the lives~ comrot to neglect the physical well being
merce and politics of peoples.
~o the
of the students, an extra half hour is
average officer they are the mysterious
prescribed durin& tho lunch hour in
forces that start and stop wars and dic- which the students are required to detate the manner in which they shall be
vote themselves to some form of athconducted.
letics. The most popular sport is soft
ball during clement weather.
Such games
It is t~e objective of the Army War
College to consolidate the previous
as golf, tennis, handball, souash, volley-ball, badminton. pinG-pong &ld bowltre.i~ing, study and experience of the
ing are all played.
student officers and ~roject their
thoughts into the higner War Department
What the student officer gets out (If
and GHq aspects of war.
the War College is a measure of his own
As prescribed by the War Department,
individual capacity. At the Army War
the mission of the War College is:
Colle~e student officers really have the
"giftle gie them to see themselves as
"To train officers for the conduct
of field operations of the Army and
others see them." By the process of
higher echelons; and to instruct in
critical self-analysis student officers
those political, economic, and social
can get the measure of their own ca~acimatters which influence the conduct
ties for high command and staff aSSlgnof war."
men ts.
"To-instruct officers in War DepartThe student body itself is composed of
ment General Staff duties and those of some of the ablest officers in tne serthe Office of the Assistant Secretary
vice. A cross section of their experiof War."
ence offers an imposing spread of knowl"To train (')fficersfor joint "peraedge and talent. They represent the actions "Jf the Arm;y and Navy. If
cumulative knowledge and abilities of a
liTo instruct officers in the strategy, body of professional militar~ students
II
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in the l'rime of life, stable, honest end I will be a.bleto 'render the greatest serpOSSeS8:Lng a keen capac1t;y for critical
vice to themselves'and to their fellow
analysis of any subject offered for.~oir students.
It is ths exchange of kno"l,:"
consideration •. The greatest la.titude.is edge andexperionce
among theatudent" '.
acco.rdedthem in the prosecution of 1heir bod;y at the War College,comi~
&1 ~ey
studies. The .forum procedure is followed. do from all branches of tho Army as 'Well
No better words describe the "-scheme of I as from the }Javy and the Marine Corps,
instruction" at the War College than..
that comprises so much of the ins,ruction
those used by Mr. Newton D. Baker,.when
at the War College.
.;
Secretary of War, when he stated that
\'..
---000--the aim of the War College was "no t that i
-'
.'
some more wise should teach some less
i TID: 2~ID STAFF SQ.UA.DRONAT BOLLING
FIELD
wise, but rather that a group of men by i
.
contact, consultation a.nd conference
The Second Staff Squadron was ore;arlizevolve .the best wisdom of the entire
jed on Se~tember 1, 1936, along with the
group."
In other words, the Army War
First Statf Squadron and the Base HeadCollege is a college in the true sense
quarters and 14th Air Base Squadron,
of the word. It is an open, frank inter with permanent station at Bolling Fleld,
change of experience and ideas on the
D.C. The Squadron is under the direct
common ground of professional equity for supervision of the Chief of the Air
the purpose of the instruction of the
I Corps and has no connection with the GHQ,
whole in the art of war.
Air Force.
Each comma ttee researches all especialWhen organized, the Squadron was under
ly assigned subject in each of the cours the command of Captain D.D. FitzGerald
es pursued.
The several committee stuwho, upon his appointMent to the grade
.dies are presented by designated. speakof Major in October. 1936. was relieved
ere in open conference befere the whole
from command of the Squadron and his
War College so that all ~. benefit from place was taken by Captain Arthur L.
the special 'studies of all committees.
Bump, Jr •• who is in command ~f the
In this manner some eighty odd military
Sguadron at the present writing. The ~fsubjects are studied and di tcussed durf:lcers in the Squadron at the time of
ing the course nf t:1e college year. If
its organization Lnc Iuded Captain H.K.
no other impression is made upon the
Baisley, Lieuts. R.E. Koon and J.W.
student body than that the subjects stu- PerEons.
Captain Baisley was subsequentdied during the college year constitute
ly transferred to the 14th Air Base
but a small portion of all the subjects
Sguadron and Lieut. Koon to Langley .
with which the military student should
F:leld, Va. Captain Bump and Lieut.
become familiar, then the course at the
Persons now rema.in with the Squadron.
War College will have proved worthwhile.
Wnen t')rganized, the strengtli of the
The War College is no exception to the Squadron was set at 100 men. but this
mission of all.centers of instruction.
'I number' has
been gradually cut down until
It can but indicate to its student bon!')wit ro~bers only 70 men. The First
dies the nature of the problems peculiar I Sergeant of the organization is John J.
to its special.ized field of endeavor and McStay. who has held: this position since
suggest the roads to foll~w in the purthe Squadron was organized.
The Line
suit cffurther
knowledge and indicate
Chief is Master Sergeant Hukill, and
the doors to open for the solution of
. Technical Sergeants Craft and Rcberts are
special problems.
.
co-workers in char~e of the hangar.
A student coming to the Army War Col-.I
At present the anplanes
assigned to
lege should realize that he will travel I this Scuadron are: 1 PT-3AJ,.2 P-12EI s.
in fast c~mpany and that both he and. his :10 0.-38::a's,
2 A-lll s , 1 C-<::3,5 BT-913,s,
ability wJ.ll be cUJ.ckly appraised and
[10-46.A, 3 A-171s and 1 A-17A.
labeled by his fellow students.
It will
---000--be through association with his fellow
Four Air Corps officers, Captains D.B.
students that he will learn the most.esPhillips, Randol~h Field; H.P. R\~h.
tabliSh his reputation and start those
contacts which can ~o a long way towards Chanute Field; LJ.euts. W.C. Dolan,Brooks
Field, and D.O. Darrow. March Fiold, remaking pleasant offJ.cial relations in
pnrted ~n November 8th for the ~ost rehis futuro assignments.
It will be in
cent of the present series ~f classes
the student committee rooms that close
associations will be established and in- being conducted at the Materiel Division,
Wright Field, Ohio, for instruction in
timate professional experiences and
instrument landing training.
ideas exchanged.
It is a good rule for
The instru.ction inclu.des.thorough
students who expect to come to the War
ground training on the Air Corps Link
College to come witn an open and tolerant frame ~f mind.
.
trainer set up in tho equipment laboraIf Air Corps officers coming to the'
tory, as well as actual flight training
in blind instrument landings under the
War College as students will appreciate
standard Air Corps instrument landing'
the view of the average ground officer.
system.
and if they will realize that it is the
---000--self-~ught
process of instruction that
preva1ls here at The War College, they
V-7566, A. C.
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THE NEW AIR CORPS WEATHER SCHOOL

1TH the advent of the modern
l<;>ZJ6-range
aircraf~ of large
•
,81ze
and high. land1Dg speeds,
which characteristics tend to
increase the complications.of emergency
land~ngs. accurate and eff1cient weather
serV1ce has become an absolute essential
to safety.
Al~ve to this need! the War Department
i~sh tut~d th~ new A r CO!'P.sWeather SerY1Ce, which w11l eventuallY provide each
j:rmy flying field with its own weather
rotation. At certain 1f the larger fly1ng fields such statlons will be design~t,ed as Air Corps base weather statirme,
W1 tn uninterrupted service throughout
the 24 hours of the ~.
The impracticability ,f the immediate
procurement of an adequate numb~r of
weather forecasters for this service
suggested the inauguratiJn of a Weather
School under Air Corps supervision, 10cated at an Air Corps field, and to be
k'l/>wnas the Air Corps Weather School.
Pri'1r to the inauguration 0-: this School,
the only source of trained weather personnel was the small Meteorolo-"ical
School operated by the Signal Corps, U.S.
Army, at F~rt Monmouth, N.J., the caps,ctty of which was but twenty graduates a
year.
The new School wasestablishe~ with
the experienced teaching staff and equipment of the Fort Monmouth School. Pattereon Field, Fairfield, Ohio, wasselActed as the most advantageous location
f'1r it. The excellent organization work,
performed in qudck order by Captain Don
¥cNeal, Signal Corps, and his as sdstant a,
1n the transfer of personnel and .eou1pment from F"rt Mcnmouth to the new'
School, the only one ~f its kind ~n the
United States for the training of mili~ary men, enabled it to be opened for
1~structlon activities ~n September 1st,
w1th an enrollment of 25 stuQents.
~e whole f'Loor- of the Headquarters
bU11ding at Patterson Field was turned
over by Lieut. Colonel J.H. Houghtcm,Air
Cl)rps. Commandant cf the School, for
school purposes. Class rooms, study
rooms, lab~ratories and offices are
modern. well lighted, and adaptable to
t~e aims of the fchool. The desks,spec1ally designed by Captain McNeal, serve
the students not 'Jnly f'nr study purposes
but, by the attachment f)fremovable
brackets, as small Labor-ator f.e s where
weather maps and charts may be mounted
en ~win6ing panels about the student, enabl1Dg him to study in historical sequence previ,.,usweather maps and auxiliary chart data as he works 'Juta map on
his desk. These brackets n0t only hola
}he maps and charts for his convenience
•~ stUdy, but form small walls, shutting
hJ..maway from c1.straction as he works.
orF the purpose of developing and
tr~nslatinG into practical form this
sca ence I)fweather, a high type "f stu-

. r .

I dent

is required, one who is at least a

I high.c
schOo I gradua ~e with a col~ege entrance course to h1s credit. H1S bent
must be along scientific lines. He is
chosen from the enlisted p~rso~ne1 and
must ~a~s an entrance eX~1nat19n.
A V1s1t to the School w111 qU1ckly convince one that there are attractions to
I "weather" other than sunshine and balmy
breezes. The f'aces of the students are
eager as they work.
The morning sessions at tee School are
devoted to Math~matics, includ1~g algebra and some tr1gonometry, physlcs and
meteorology, embrac:ing the moder'n theory
I o.f air mass ana Iyaf s and the structure
of atmospheric formations based upon the
polar front theory. The afternoons. are
given over'to laboratory exercises 1n
weat~er'map making, analyzing.and forecaat.ang , A study hour followJ.~ the
morninG period sometimes turns J.nto a
Question and answer session and some,Hmes into a discussion or semi-lecture
pe:dod revolving about some such subject
as the oriGin and development of
cycl(mes.'
Captain McNeal, As~istant Commandant
and Senior Instructor of the School, has
as aids two assistant instructors and
three laboratory directors.
Since each base weather stati~n operating continuously will re1uire for all
shifts ~le serv\ces of four forecasters,
and each ~uxiliary' station two.or three,
depending upon its size,and location,
there will be a demand for capable graduates of the Weather School for some
I years to come , Th,;,course. at the School
extends over a per10d of f1v~ months;
I and there will be two classes each yea7"---000--V

I

I

LEGISLATORS INSP~CT r~WAIIAN DEFENSES
The m~nth of October witnessed the arrival. of a number of members of Congress,
whn visited Hawaii as members ~f a Committee on Statehood and of a Sub-Committee of the Houae Military Affairs
Committee. All w~re interested in the
defense forces of the Islands, and a
number of inspections and reviews were
scheduled for their benefit. On October
11th, the 5th Composite Group landed at
Hickam Field and lined up on the completed portion of the mat with full combat
crews. r.rheGrou~ was inspec"ied by members of the Comrna ttee, accompanied b;)T
the Department Commander, Major General
Anurew Moses; Brigadier General Barton
K. Youn t, Wing Commander, and other high
ranking cfficers. On October 14th, the
Committee was honored by a review of
the Hawaiian Division and the 18th Wing .
Ground elements of the 5th Composite
Greup were mcved to SC!lofield :Barracks
by truck where, in comparison with crack
Ullits of the Division, & very creditable
(Continued on Page 8 ).
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Captain'Edward Jo Kendrick. Director,
Department of Neuropsy~hiatr.l.
. .."Captain 'Benjo R. LuscoJil'b,
Exe.cut1v~
Eleven medical- officers, who have been
'. ,,)
..'.
taking the .basiccourse at the School of Officer ~dSecrEi~a'ry.
---000 ..-Aviation Medicine!. Rando1.ph Field. Texas,
sinee July 15, 19~7, graduated on November 13th, last, as Flight Surgeons. Five WORLD WAR UNIT RE~IDERED INACTIVE
of these officers. who hold commissions
in the Medical Corps, U.S. Arrow, are staThe 23rd Photo Section, stationed at
tioned at various Air Corps Fields. They March Field, Riverside, Calif., since
are Captains John R. Copenhaver Kelly
AUb~st, 1936, was on October 15th declarField; Burt Held. Barksaale Field; Paul
ed inactive by a War Department order.
E, Jenkins, Maxwell Field; Frank H. Laue. 1
A World War unit, organized at Madison
Langley Field, and Donald D. Flickinger.
Barracks, New York, on July 26. 1918,
March Field.
the 23rd Photo Section served overseas
Four of the graduates, members of the
until March. 1919. It was demobilized at
Naval establishment. are Lie~ts. Tho~s
Cro~ Devens. Mass •• on May 7th, 1919~
L. Allman, Alfred W. Eyer, Lleuts. (Jg)
and, three ~ears later, in June,19?G
James C. Flemming and William C. Fowler.
was reorGanlzed at Post Field, Fort Sill,
Captains FrederiQk Miller, M.C., e f
Okla. 'rhe unit was transferred to March
the Washington National Guard. Spokane.
Field in June, 1927, and assigned to the,
and Daniel F. Stoug11, Medical Corps Re13th School Group. It was later attachserve, of Geary, Okla., joined the class I ed to the 9th Corps Area, and in 1936 it
on October 1st for six weeks of practical, was returned to March Field.
work, after 11av,in~completed tile corresUnder the command f Lieut. Paul Hanley,
pondence course o~ this School, and grad- Air Corps, the 23rd ~lotO Section had
uated wi th the class as Flight Surgeons. i just completed a 1,300,;.square mile proMajor Julio Cesar. Aguilera, r~.C.tMexican 'I ject of mosaic photography for the U.S.
Arrow. received a certificate of attendGeolobical Survey, covering areas in
ance ,
Oregon, Mon tanaandI daho . A great deal
Diplomas were presented to the students of the work was accomplished under adby Brigadier General Jam,es E. Chaney,
tverse weather conditions.
Lieut. Hanley,
Commanding General of the Air Corps Train with SerGeant Brees wld Corporal Wooding Center. He was accompanied by Colonel ward, completed their mission in such a
A.N. Krogstad, Commandant of the AdvanCed\manner that they drew high praise from
Flying School, Kelly Field, and Lieut.
officials of the Geological Survey.
Colonel John Bo Brooks, Commandant uf the I'
In rendering tne or~anization inact.ive,
Primary Flying School, Randolph Field.
ten jf the twenty men were transferred to
A very interesti~; and inspiril~ adthe 38th Reconnaissance Squadron to carry
dress was delivered to the class by the i on aerial photography proJects, and the
Rev. Arthur R. McKinstry, Rector of the I remaining men were transferred to the 4th
st. Marks Episcopal Church, San Antonio. \Air Base Squadron to continue laboratory j'
Major G.J. McMurry, Chaplain at Randolph: work and ground photography.
Field, delivered the invocation and bene-I
---000--diction, and Lieut. Colonel ColeridGe L.
18TH WING HBADQUARTERS AT HICKMJ FIELD
Beaven, Medical Cor~s, Acting Commandant
of the School of Av~ation Medicine, pre, Under General Orders of the Headquarsided.
Two basic courses, each of four months' ters Hawaiian Department, dated October
duration, are conducted annually, start- 30, 1937. the transfer of the 18th Wing
ing on July 15th and December 1st of each Headquarters, Air Corps. from Fort
calendar year. In acldition to the resi- Shafter to Hi ckam ]'ield Vias directed.
dent course. as a year-round activity,
The Hea.dquarters 18th Wing. consisting of
the School conducts an extension {corres- the Commanding General and his staff, will
~cndence)course in Aviation Medicine, in remain at Fort Shafter on a detached serwhich there are now 461 nation-wide envice status. This marks the formal openrollees.
The permanent personnel on duty ing of the ~ost and increases activities
at the School now comprise seven cffitoward furt"ler develo~ment of the'largest
cers, eight enlisted men and six civilian airdrome in the Hawai~an Islands.
employees .. The commissioned personnel,
First Lieut. Robert W. Warren, Air
~ll Medical Corps officers, are:
Corps, assumed command of the post, and
Lieut. Colonel Coleridge L. Beaven,
has two Quartermaster officers assigned.
Acting Cornmaudant ,
---000--Lieut. Colonel Neely C. Mashburn, Act'Legislators Ins ect I~waiian
iug Assistant Commandant and Director of
on nue
rom age
Department of Psycho Logy.
Major Charles F. Sne~1 and Captain .
performance as "foot-soldiers" was disCharles' L. Leeffilam.Director and Assistplayed.
T'ilepass-by of" the air elements
and Director, res~ectively, Department
of the 18th Wing concluded an impressive
of Aviation Medic1ne.
.'
demonstration of the efficiency of the.'
Major John M. Hargreaves, Director.DeArrow's Island forces.
partment of Ophthalmology and OtolOgy •.
V-7566, A. C.
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INSTRUMENT LANDING SCHOOL CONDUCTED AT WRIGHT FIELD

to

~..EE
officers
and Six enlisted
men
':is then ready
atteIIIJlt the hO(lded
"'reported
at Wright Field,
Dayton,
cockpit in actual flight
in e. tactical
Ohi,! Ij,uring the week of October 4th to
ai::-plane ani can actually
accomplish the
rece~ve instructions
in the Standard Air feat of blind landing after
~ne ar two
Corps Instrument Landl~ System, which
attempts.
opened up new avenues for safety in flyThe airplane
instruments
for 1nstru1ng when developed und.er the direction
I ment flight
and lauding are improved
of Major Albert F. Hegenberger several
I but basically the same as those used in
years ago.
the original
Army system; namely
the
The system has been installed
at 17
radio compass, fliGht indicator
19yro
Air Corps fields,
and the ~urp~se ~f the horizon),
turn indlcator
(directional
fresent
classes
15 to provJ.de instructi':n
~o),
sensitive
altimeter,
air-speed
xn its use to certain
pilntB and enl1st-llnd.1cator,
and marker beacon recept(')r.
ed men in or-der that they may in tu:on
lJ.'heground equipment consists
of markact as instructors
tC' their own tactical
er beacon proJectors
and radio compass .
organizations,
thereby establishing
unlg"u:J.ciingstations.
This equipment is enform methods of flying and maintaining
cIo aed in trucki,
and has undergone conthe system throUbhout the Air Corps.
Sif..cerabl.e l~rovement
in the last severThe school is being operated under the
al rears,
especially
in connec tf en with
direction
nf 1~jcr C.M~ Cummings, with
antennas.
~ne newer and more effective
Captain G.V. Holloman serving as lnstruc
types are those which have greatly
intor for the in~trument flights
and landcreased the operating
range cf the
ings.
Only the officers,
who are, of
equipment.
The~Tnave been sponsor-ed by.
course, .Air Corps pilots,
will receive
I Eajor Gelleral J.O. Mauborgne, recently
the instrument
fli~ht
and la.nc:'..int;ini appointed C~lief Signal Officer of the
structions.
The instructions
to the en- •Army.
listed
men will cover the maintenance
'I
In the training
of pilots
for iustruand opel'ation of the equ1:pment.
ment Landd ngs , experience has proved
.
Classes for officers
extend ever a
I tnat the greatest step is taken when the
two~weeks' period,
with three officers
I student accomplishes the first blind
to a class.
Those for enlisted
men will
landi~.
This involves a certain
psyextend ever a month's period with six
cholog~cal adjustment
in which the h~~
men to a class.
senses are reple,ced. completely with inAlth0u~h 17 Air Corps fields
have been strument rell~ea.
Once this adjustment
equipped for instrument
lar~dingSi six
1s accomplished,
however-, the whole plan
are located in the Philippine
Is ands,
resolves
itGelf into a s~mple rold reliHawaii ani Pana~a.
Re~resentatives
of
able ope~ation in which he soon gains
these field.s will r eceave training
at
confidence.
Before qualifying
as having
some later da~e.
~le eleven fielQs in
completed the course,
the student must
the con tinen tal limi t s C' f the Uni te c.
accompIi sh five consecu ti ve blind landStates - Lan~ley, Mitc~el, Earks~~le,
i.~s.
Selfr1dbe,
Hamilton, Kelly, March,
A vast step to advance the present
Chanute, Brooks, Maxwell and RandoLph
1u'~' Landing SysteIll was accomplished
will each send one officer
and one enw~en, 8. monUl ago, by linking
the prelisted
man to receive
the instructions.
sent instruments
with the aubomat Lc
Preliminary
instructions
for t~e offi- piInt,
ffil airplane
was flown and landed
cers taki~:; the course are given in an
auvomat Lce.Tiy; that is, vrithout any huAir C~rps Instrument Flying and Landing
m~l operation
of controls
whatever. This
Trainer,
ground type, which has be en in
ey s t em, j.t is anticipated.
will when perAir Corps use about a year and a half.
fected form part of future instrument
This trainer
consists
of a fuselage
la:r,di:1g metno ds ,
equipped wi th wheel control,
rudder,
A Hst of officers
and enlisted
percomplete set of instruments
and radio
aormaL attenclil16 the present
class folaids.
The fuselage
is so mounted that
lows:
it can be rotated in azimuth. by means
Cff'Lcer-a: 1st Li eut , John 71. :5'llnd;t,
of the rudder) and the wheel or stick
KelTJ1:"ield;
2nd Lieuts.
James H.Houston,
controls
the bank and dive or climb.
Bar-ksda.Le Fi.eld, and Lewis L. Mundell,
An instructor's
table is provided w!.ere
H~ilton
Field.
a. problem in radio range f)rientation
can
Enlistee. Men: Oorpora.l Dona.ld T.
be s~t up on a keying oscillator
an~ a.m- I O'Connor, l~th Air Base Kelly Field;
plifJ.er
a.ssembly in such a manner tilat
Master Ser$eant T.J. Kelly, 5th Air Base,
the student can locate the cone of
HamiI ton F~eld; Staff Sargeant E.A. Sell,
ailence or sd.roulate an instrument
land1st Bombar-drnen
t Squadron, Mitchel Field;
u~. A recording devic~ records or
Sergeant E.E. Taylor. 6th Air Base,
plots the cour-se flown by the student,
Barksdale Field; Private
1st Class
thereby permitting
the student and. iI!William Bonto 3rd Air Baae , Selfridg.e
.
itructor
to know definitely
where the
~Field;
and Prl vate 1st Class G#L.
stUdent was flyint? at all times. Under
Gilliland,
1st Air :BaQe, La.ugley Field,
this hooded cockpJ..t, the student receive
Virginia.
.
the first
four hours of his training.
He

I

J
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I transported

and ~perated by aneman.
This is a considerable improvement over
In carrying out gunnery from :B-]2 type I a number of very heavy, screw type jackairplanes recentlY the'~3rd Bombardment, ing units constructed in the past.
Squadron, Luke Fiei d , T.H., was estab' A quantity of these jacks is in produclishing a nrecedent for the rest of the
tion at the San Antonio Air Depot and
5th Composl te Group, as all pr evd oue
I will soon be distributed throughout the
aerial gunnery had been acco~lished
in \service.
Keystone :Bombers. To perform gunnery
~:"-oOo--vi
work with the new airplane required a
bi t of, inventive work on the part of the,
PORTABLE PHOTOGRAPHIC LA:BORATORY
armament section of the Squadron.
Since
none of the :B-12's on Luke Field wex'e
A Sub-Commi t~ee of the Air Corps Tech;.
equipped with tow r~els, a makeshift had Inical Committee, convened at the Materto be devised. 'After many mistakes and
iel Divi~ion recently for the purpose of
l?st targets, i't wa~ f'ound that the s.olu-jma.king.inspect~on, eyalua.ting design and
tlon was to use ord~nary biB-inch aasn
;prG~arlng requlred mllitary char~cter.
cord, one end of WhlCh was fastened by
ist~cs for a portable photographlc labomeans of an eye to a bomb shackle in the ratory, in order to submit data which
bomb b~, the otLer end to a 20-foot
would serve the purpose of a service
length of flexible wire cable. The
test report on this equipment. Members
standard tow tarb~t release was fastened
of the committee were Majors C.Y.Banfill,
to the end of the cable in the usual man- Office (If the Chief of the A:.i.r
Corps,
ner . The rope was attached in the bomb
President; E.:B. :Bobzien, Logan Field,
bay, strung thr-ough the bcmb bay doors
IBal.timore; Donald Stitt, Chanute Field;
which were left partly open, and back
George W. Goddard, Wright Field; Captain
into the ship tnrough the tunnel g1U1
H.K. Eaisley, :Bolling Field; Lieut. J.F.
opening in the rear of the ship. Here
IThompson, Fnrt Knox, Ky.; Master Serthe rope was neatly coiledqn
the :f~ocr I' geants Gilbert, Chanute Field; A.E. Matos
so that when in the air the man in the
and Sergeant A.E. Pollard.
rear could let the rope of the t~n~el
I
The meeting of this Sub-Co~~ittee
~
door slowly and safely. The targets, !ShOUld result in material~y speeding up
whJ.ch were already at tached on the rope
the change of status.
. .
by means of rings, were then let out af- so that equipment can be procure~ ~rom
ter the r0pe was entirely out, and opera-lfunds set up on the program for tnls
tions coulQ then be carried on in the ' Fiscal Year.
nGrmal manner.
The portable photographic laboratory
On the last run the entire cable co.uld available at the Materiel Division for
pe released by means of the err.ergency
th~s study and. test i~ the Type A-I,.
release which would drop the rope off thejwhlch was fabr~cated J.naccordance w~th
pomb shackle. A metal guard was placed
'Air Corps Specification.
It is 18 feet
Over the edge at the rear of the bomb bay I long, and tlle il!terior is divided into
to prevent chafing of the rope at this
two apartments, one for developing, the
point. The wire cable was necessary be- other for printin~ purposes.
All of
cause of the abrupt curve in the rope
t:le necessary processing equipment and
just in front of the weighted release.
facilities required to process complete:Before the cable was spliced to tlle rope, ly aerial roll film, cut film, and to
a good many targets and releases were
produce photographic prints are completelost because of the new sleeve faiEng
ly housed wi thin the two separate rooms
to ne~otia~e the bend and parting the
provided.
Water ~s refrigerated.
A
rope .Just an front of the release. After! 1l0-v(,lt alternahng
current generatcr
the aocve Be~-:)l.p
had bee n made, ~n3ry
I,makes standard plug-in po asfb Le ,
went along Wl th only a few unavo Ldab Le
The complete laboratorY uni t i3 built
mishaps.
Ion a chassis which can lie towed by quar---000--I
termaster vehicles.
The processing
V
equipment is specially designed to keep
AI:R.PL.A1lE
JACKS
tlie weight and size down to the minimum.
Tl.e arr angemen t of the eguipmen t and
A light collapsible tripod airplane
rooms permits a re~~lar line production
jack wi.th a rated ca.pacity ofIO,OOO
of photographic pr m t e that call complete-pounds has bee~ released by the Materiel ly process and dry two hundred 8 by 10
Division as Air Corps standard. This
inch size prints per hour.
type of jack is sui ta.ble for use wi th
---000--:B~lO:BJB-18, B-l8A, C-32 , C-33 and 0-34
airplanes. A 5-ton hydraulic commercial
The 20th Bombardment Sg,ua.dron,La.ngley
jackini? u.."1it
is used in conjunction with Field, Va., proved to a lot of IIDcubting
tb.e tr1.pod. :B~~removing three wing nuts T'Jlcmases"that a 3-17 engine could be
the tripod can be folded to an ~verall
changed (without any special preparation
dimension of 10 inches by 10 inches by
or warning) between 4:00 o'clock, after60 inches. As the wei~ht of the jack is noon,and 6:00 o'clock the-folloW1Dg
less than 100 pounds, J.t may be readily
morning.
-1 V-7566, A.C.
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TRYING MOMENTS DURING A WEATHER FLIGHT
:By the Kelly Field Correspondent
HE following comprises a

mine when the plane was below the fog. A
report of Captain B.M.liovey, rapid glance from the instruments over
,fl:
Jr., pilot of the Meteorolo- the cockpit revealed nothing but fog, BO
",
gical Flight on november 1, the pilot aGain climbed back up on top.
:"',
1937:
Repeated attempts were made lio come
~~";
~ i
The w~a ther flight at.
.I down through the fog, but the bo ttom
~: ~;.
Kelly FJ.e1d tin the mer-nang'
could not be found as low as ~OO. feet~ A
\ ~, \' of November 1st was an in- course was set for Corpus ChrJ.stJ.agaJ.n,
"
j,.
teresting experience to the and Captain Hovey told the Ke.lly radio
~
pilot, but a trying one to
operator, at 3:06 a.m., that he would
the personnel at Kelly Fi,eld who were
land at Pawnee at the Department of Comconnected with the flight.
merce emergwlcy field if it was in the
Captain Hovey departed from Kelly
clear. The fog was very thin over this
Field at 1:10 a.m., in an 0-25 airplane, field, so a l~lding was made there withequipped with the weather instruments.
out dJ.fficulty at 3:40 a.m.
Altho~h
the ceiling had been un lim! ted,
Pawnee is but sixty miles from Kelly
it was obvious that a fog was forming at Field~ but was out of range of the transau approximate altitude of 800 feet.
mitter of the 0-25, so no report could
However, after consulting the personnel
be made to the home station that a safe
of the Weather Section who are on duty
landing had been accomplished.
Shortly
twenty-four hours of .the day, the pilot
after landing at Pawnee, the fog rolled
decided that he should attempt the
in there. Ceiling and visibility reflight.
, IPained zero at both Pawnee and San
Ca~tain Hovey instructed the Weather
Antonio tl~o~hout the remainder of the
SectJ.on to keep him posted on any changes i night. The pd Io t took short naps in
and the base altitude of the fog which
the cockpit, on the wing, and under the
they were observiUb at five-minute inter- wing on the ground. Filteen minutes
vals. At an altitude of 850 feet, the
after dawn, the pilot found a sleepy
pilot was obliged to take to his J.nstru- rattlesnake about fifteen feet from the
ments for about 200 feet, the top of the left wing of the ~lane, so he spent the
fog being about 1100 feet. The climb
rest of his time J.n the cockpit.
from the gi-ound was made at 300 feet a
The ga'Soline carried was sufficient
minute. Radio contact with the ground
I for about five hours; therefore, by
station at Kelly Field had been estab16:00 avm,.; he must have been down some
lished before t~~e-off and a report of
place. Anxious minutes passed with no
the altitude of ceiling was made. Ab~ve 'rencrt, SOrol organized aerial search
the fog, which was still pierced with
was planned and, shortly after the first
holes turough ~hich lights en, the ground planes departed to search south of Kelly
could be seen, Captain Hovey decided to
Field toward Pawnee, a radio message was
fly toward Corpus Christi above the
received from Captain Hovey that he was
light line, since tae,general visibility
enroute to Kelly Field, where he arrived
in that direction was better than in any at 9:06 a.m.
other. Just as an altit.ude of 14,000
---000--I~
feet was reac~ed, a ceiling of 600 feet
was reported from Kelly, so the pilot
The British ',A.ir
Ministry recently 1sstarted for the ground. The correct
sued the fol:owing warning to pilots of
pressure altitude was set on the altiI the Royal Air Force:
meter and the plane leveled 0ff at 200
1. During experi~ental flights underfeet about 20 miles southeast of Sml
taken for the purpose of testi~ de-1ci~
Antonio. A course was then f Lown paral- equipment+ it has been found that the
leI to the light line toward Kelly.
I f~Get'al control of an aircraft may be
Lfter about three minutes on this
ja~ed temporarily.
course at this low altitude a zero ceil- I 2. In each case this has happened whel
ing was encountered, forcing the pilot
I the aircraft entered a reGion in wIlich
to climb above the fog which was LOW
tl1e temperature of the atmosphere was
1,000 feet ~hic~. The pilot had no
about 9 de~.C., after hav~~ flown fo~
trouble fly~n~ J.n over Kelly on the east some t~me J.nvery severe J.CJ.ngcondJ.tJ.onE
leg of the Kelly Field beam. After pass- At this temoerature the ice on the leading through the cone of siience, a power I ing edges of the planes and ailerons was
glide was established and a continued,
melting and breaking away. It is thought
left turn flown so that the plane would
that some of this loose ice found its w~,
be brought out of the fog at or very
into the gap in front of the balance pornear the station. When an al titude of
tion of the aileron and restric ted its
500 feet was reached, the radio announced movement.
taat the flood and boundary lights had
3. The first indication of this condig,)ne out at Kelly. This was sad news,
luon has been a sharp snatch laterally 01
since the pilot had been relying upon
the control column W,hich may move t~e COl
the glare from the~lood li~hts to deter- '
(Continued on page 14).
,
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74TH Sq,UAmON OONSTRUCTS GUNNERY RANGE
By 1st Lieut. Franklin K. Paul, Air Reserve

.

"
.

. tXTY miles southwest of Albrook
structed in five movabl-e sectit')~B,faced
.' Field in the lowlands of the
with solid board and painted whJ.te. Fu- .
;. mountainous spine that spl1 ts
ture air travelers, !ipying the white
.
the Isthmus of Panama lies the
:tJa.nels
from above. wJ.ll probably wonder
Ar~ flyi~
field and gunnery
J.dly why suCh an elaborate four-foot
range at Rio Hato. A permanent detail
hurdle race outfi.t we-seet .up so far
of eight men is utilizedatth!s
field.
from civ:l.lization. .' '. .
to set up targets. service airplanes,and
Work on the targets was co~le~ed
and
maintain the radio station that answers I the men returned to Albrook FJ.ela.o~ the
(usually) to the phonetic. Roger HYPo
27th. The 74th Squadron ~sten~tJ.veSeven.
.
ly arranged to encamp aga'm at RJ.o Ha~o
With the advent of theA-i7 airplanes.
6ometi~e during November to engage in a
and the conversion of the" 74th Pur sui t- \.short gunnery and bombing seaSon. using
Bombardment-Attack
Squadron i tbecame
the newly constructed r~e~
Score.
necessary to construct an eiaborate and
keepers. s~ug~led safe~y J.n dugou~s
,
entirely different arrangement of gnnclose to ~ne l;ne of fJ.re. wilt 11sten
nery. and bombing targets. According
.to
the whJ.B~erJ.ngrush of A.-:-17
s close
on tIle.morning of October 18th. some~5
?verfead. vnll hear the smack of bullets
men ,f the 7{th Squadron. armed witi
I J.n tne woode~ face boa~ds, ~d wi~l proht;mmers and nail.s! PiCkS .• shovels and
bably visuahze
thethJ.ngs t.lat wJ.ll
f'Le Ld camping equ::.pm~nt.clambered
happen to an unwary column of troops
aboard two Federals fulll')f two by four I an any future conflict.
.
lumber and ae t cu t fl)r Ric Fa to and ten '
---000--days of work. lrucking to Rio Hato was
NOT
ICE
S P E C I A L
no mean feat in itself, as it entailed
sidestepping the scores of chiva drivers
who demand seven eights of the narrow
I desire to invite the attention of Air
gauge ro~d and yield the remaining
Corns officers to the Command and
eighth as a grudging favor. However ,men General staff 5C:lo01 Quarterly. a miliand lumber reached camp without losi.ng a tary perio~ical, the. sole aim of !hiCh
board foot.
'
is to serve as.arelJ.ableprofessJ.onal
Setting up camp and clearing the area
medium enabling ,officers to keep abreast
of trees and brush began, the officers
of military development the world over.
of .the 74th taking charge of the camp in
Amon5 the features of the 1Q,uarter1y"
two-day shifts. Work was usually halted
are at uqon and the rema~nder of the day deSelected historical problems illu~voted to swimming at nearby La Venta
trating current tactical teachings.
beach, or lyinG on bunks - a small
A section devoted to "Military Uews
amount of swimming and ugreat amount of Around the World; II
lying. Rumors of sharks seen cutting
Carefully selected lectures, problems
the water around the point added the
and texts illustrating or effecting the
spice of excitement to those who sought
procedure or tactical doctrines of the
relief from the afternoon heat in the
Command and General staff School;
.
surf. Sleeping conditions in the cool
Reviews of forei~n and domestic militropical nights were excellent and, altary books and perJ.odicals.
.
though the rainy season was in .full
, General Bunde 1, Commandant of th~
swing. the only tent that leaked aPRreICJmmand and General Staff School, says:
ciably was that occupied by the offJ.cer I
IIEvery officer who desires to keep
in cnarge , Even .this discomf,?rt Wf'"S
abreast of his profession should; ill
surmounted by the simple expedient of
my opinion. be a subscriber to the
si.liftiIl6the bunk to various positions.
Coromancland General Staff School
although the splashing of rain on the
Quarterly. "
floor was a constant reminder that
Vlith this sentimel;1t~ heartily ~ree.
nature was 'very very close.
..The yearly subscrJ.ptJ.on cost is. :pl.OO
The main feature of the construction
for the four issues.
work. aside from laying out b~mbing
O. WESTOVER ~
circl~6 and foul lines. consisted of
Major General. Air Ocrps ,
erecting ten wooden targets in column,
Chloef of the .Air Corps.
each target fifty feet lo~ and approxi---000--.
mately three feet high. wivh a space of
fifty yards between targets. A survey
A series of tests recently complet.ed
and a line of levels for tae layout were
A.t the. Materiel Division, Wrigh+ Field,
run with difficulty due to recalcitrant
Ohio. to determine the most effect~ve
vertical circle and a bubble tube that
method of ~toviding clear vision 'through
refused to associate with the ~ine of
air~lane wl.ndshields favored therocollimation; but the final error wa,s
tatlllg wipe~ blade, in combination with
whittled down to one sixteenth of an
a heated windshield.
inch. Each fifty-foot panel was con-1 V-7566. A.C.
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HAIJ.' A PROPELLER SHOWS TO ADVANTAGE

, 4,; ~(' ", .A.LF

•

a Int:l.fisbetter' than nnne" cOuiiterj,.I.ll:l; winds. This gave me Just
1s a t,ime-worn e~ression, but
that much leds time to st~
its operathe fact that hall' of some matioxi.
"
terial thing can be better than
TOday after more studY, I believe I
.a whole one in some instances is can ex:piain the single-blade prC'l;»eller
something which has been established in
in a s1mpler manner. Walt~r Everte asat,lQast on~ line of end~avor - avia.tinn. sures me that my explanation is techIt'appears that, as a result of a renically correct..
.
cent development 'In pro~eller research
The 'desi~n of the slngle-blade propelactivities, the conclUS10:l may be drawn
ler began :tnEverts' laboratory in Balthat half a propeller is better t~an a
timore. Experiments with propeller
whole one. In the November 15th issue
models indicated to him that a, single
of THE SPORTSMA1~ PILOT, Mr. Arthur S.
blade produced greater thrust than the
Pierce, contributes an article of unusual conventional design. Try as h~ would
interest on.'the subject of' the Cropped,
Walter was una.ble to get reSUlt,S with
Prop. Mr. Pierce ~oes on to say:
~arious combinations of multiple blades
"A year ago the ldea of flying an air- thb.t would equal the single-blad8.. '
plane with a single-blade, or half pro.It had been shown ine~erimentsand
peller, could scarcely have been advanc- Everts checked these pr-evaous fS.nd1ngs ed asa SeriJUB topic of conversat~on.
that an airstre~n
smooths out t~ pracToday. thanks t,.,Walter W.Everts, Baltically normal flovv :.none revolution of
timore inventor, any discussion of the
a blade. Thus, as a propellerble.de
sin~le-blade revolves around the prin-passes
a fixed point a g.reat acceleracip~es of this innovation, or to put it i tion of the air stream takes pl~ce. Besimply: 'How in Tophet does the darn
fore the blade makes a complete revoluth1ng work?'
'
tion, the air stream reverts to a:opr!)xiLast March ~ undertouk to ~ke a ~est
mately normal flow, allow~ng t~e ?lade
of the aenaa t i.onaI (at that t ime) sln61e- to 'at-itack'smoo th'ly flowJ.ng a1r at a.ll
blade prope Ll.er-from Pennsylvania to the 1 times.
PacificOoast.
The single-blade had
In Lancaster I witnessed rol experiment
been first brought to public notice when designed to demonstrate this theory. A
an early model was flown tv and exhibit- two--o:!.ad.e
prJpeller for 4O-h~rsepower
ed at the Rational AviatiJn Show in New
mutors was turned on a test block at
York Oi ty last winter. This mo deL is
rated top speed throwine; 9. smoke stream.
now in the Smithsonian Instituti~n.
TIle smoke stream described a spiral.
Everts! ~r rather the Everel Propeller
A single-blade desiGned for 4O-horseCorporatlon, agcee d to eguip a. Cub with
power mo t crs WE-,S then mounted on the
the single-blad.e for, a flight to the
test bl~ck and turned at its r~ted top
Pacific Aircraft Show in Lo~ Angeles. At speed. The smoke stream in this case
L~. caster, Pennsylvania, we installed
' j,traveled in almost exact straight lines
and tested the experimental model for
with no spiraling effect.
the fliGht. Mr. Everts explained the'
After hundreds of experiment~, Everts
principles of the device to me at much
I completed the design for a practical
length and I hopped off, blithely c'mfi- sLng Le-ibLade that promise:d to pr nduce at
dent that I knew the why and wherefor of least 25 per cent ~reater thrust than
the device sw~nging around t~e pr~ppller I conventional two-b~ade pr0pellers.
In
shaft.
.s~ort) nearly sixty experiment»l fullAt the first sto~ in Pit+'sburgh I was I sized blades and mjro than a dozen hubs
able to confound t~lebystanders with a
I and mechand sme were built and tested be'simple' explanation "f the single-blade. I f'):;,~e
40-.1ersep')wermo deL of the singleAfter nore ~ondering and after addition- ',blade was submitted for an Approved Type
a1 observat10n of the airspeed and tacho-Ice~tificate, waich was received.
meter for two m0re hours in the air, I
. To begin with, the 'st11b' and the
began to elaborate 6n my theories. That I 'blade' bRlance.
The Center of Gravity
nig~t I sLep t in Chic8gC', and on. ti1.efol-i of the stub and. the Center of Gravit;y (If
lowJ.l1gmornJ.IlgI fcund that my slm.ple ex-I tne blade balance ('Inthe crankshaft 1.n
planation of the propeller had und0r~"ne I the same manner as a conventional procnnsiderable change. In fact, I COUldn't peller. A counter-weight in the stub
understand my own explanat~o:l.
compensates for the difference in weight
So it went. I c".emonstrated.and exbetween the blade and the shcrt stub.
plained at airpo:rts every hundr-ed miles
The counbe.r--we
tgh t in the stub ~f the
Or so and each m.e;ht ,Ihad the stcry
Everel is attached to the hub by a tube
down.pat. 1L~d every morning I had to
1of
nickel stoel, e:!.iminating~ny strain
study the puzzle of my own devising. The en the wood fibre ar('\undthe hub. Ba.l~ropeller worked beautifully even thcugh arcing is accomplished by screwing this
It was still in the experi~ental stp~e.
counter-weight f(\rwnrd or back rn the
According to my calculations, the Cub
steel shaft. An adjust~ent of hair fineWas cruising nearly ten miles,~,hour
ness is p~6Bible.
faster than usua.L :in cross, head and
The mechanism of the,hub ~llows the
-1?J...
V-7566, A. C.
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propeller to sw:i.ngforward or back at
the revolutions per minute of the prowill. Under the thrust, or air load, on peller be~an to slow down, proving two
tlleblade, the tip is ihclined forward,
things. .J!'irst,
that the :t'itchangle of
while.centrifugal force tends to carry
the propeller was inereas1ng because of
the blade backwards towards a position
thin air and a decreased air load on
at ri&ht angles to tllecrankshaf t , In
the blade. Second, that the cei1ingof
operatien, a balance is acaieved between
that particular throttle setting bad
these two forces.
been reached.
..
.
This movement reduces any bending moUeua.L'Iy when the thin air effect .bements of the blade. The free fore-andgins to be apparent, it is manifested
aft movement also reduces vibration and
b~f increased revolutions per rriinuteor
the transmission of gyroscopic forces
racing of the propeller because of the
to the airplane, and practically elimin- lessened resistance of thin. air and.a
ates side strain on the crankshaft.
lean mixture of. the carburetor. By:
Engineers of the Everel company tell
openillb the throttle a trifle. it was
me there is practically no vibration pe- comparatively easy to pullover
the
ri"d in the single-blade and that tests
high terrain.
up to 5,000 revolutions per minute have
Summing up, the single-blade swings
verified this calculation.
Thi s is berne forward, taking the l('wpi tellangle for
out by .tests with a Vibrcm3ter.
I take-off and climb; it swings backward
At Lancaster I also witnessed a demon- 'as speed is increased, taking the best
stration of this findin"'. A model
I ang Le for speed and atmospheric condisingle.-blade , about 20 'fnches long with
tions.
fixed :t'itch,pivoted in. the fore-and-aft
Ti.lesin.;le-blade is not limited to .
direct1on, was revolvedap~roximately
low horsepower planes. .In designing
1...800 r .p.m. I S on a flexible shaft. To
the sin{,la-blade for commercial use,
tne eye there was no vibration of this
Everts and his enbineershave
had to
shaft and the supporting bearing could
discard all prope ller theory and tables
be held in the hand without any feeling
based on multiple blades and set up enof vibration.
. tirely new tables for the siIlLle-blude.
now we come to the constant l2itch, or
In other words, they have gene back
variable 1?itch action of the s1nblethirty years and started from scratch
blade. W1th the airplane held stationI in propeller design. ~le camber and
ary at the blocks and t~e motor turning
chord ~f a single-blade propeller are
over at to:t'speed, it is apparent from
different from conventional designs.
the forego1ng that the blade will incline Obviously it is more sensible to work
forward under the air load.
out these designs on a 4O-horsepower
As the b~adeswings
forward it also
metor than on a 1,000-horsepower motor.
pivots to the ~"west bl~de angle of at:- But the principle is'exactly the sarne ,
tack, or low p1tch. Th1s, of course, 1S and while preparing m1dels from 40
the an~le which is most desirable for
horsepower for sale, Everts and his
take-olf and climb. The fore-and-aft
staff are also well under way in calimovement and the pivotin~ action of the
bratirlG single-blade tables up t o
sing~e-bladeare
accompbshed
on a single 1,500 horsepower."
bear1ng.
---000--. When the airplane is released from the
bl?cks and moves forwar~, the blade
Jammi~ of Ailerons by Ice
SW1ngs backward, under centrifugal force,
--rconlnued from Page u).
toward the position at right angles to
the crankshaft. As the bla~e swings bac~- trol column by as much asa fifth of
wards it also pi vo ts to a hiGher angle
its normal full mcvemen t. In every Case
Of attack or pitch.
it has been possible to free the ailer.:Between the points of hibh and low
ens by moving the control column further
pitch! we always have a balance between
in the tlirection caused by the snatch,
c~ntr1fugal force and t~e air load, or
I thus allowinG the ice to clear, before
thrust on. the blade. TIlis balance causesj resuminc normal control. It is considthe bladetc
take the best pitch for the I ered that any attempt to force the conspeed of ..
the airplane.
In adelition, the i trol column back to its normal position
variation in pitch under this balance is before clearin6 the ice may result in
regulated by the condition of the atmos- ! loc~ini; the ailerons, and the loss of
phere.;t~at ~s,_ thin air or heavy a~r
/lateral control.
affect tne P1tc~ of the blade, caus1ng
---000--an increase or reduction in the anGle of I
attack.
HELP
WANTED
On the trip to the West Coast, I was
!
fUrnished with a ,concrete example of
i Correspondents to write about the
thiS. atm.o.sPhericef.fect. on the ~inglelAir Corps ~ctiViti.e.
s at Selfridge Field,
blade between Columbus, New Mex1co, and
Randolph F1eld, Scott Field and Wheeler
Tucsont Arizon~.
It was necessary to
Field. Haven't had the pleasure of
reach ~,OOO feet over sea level on this. hearing from these stations for some
hop to clear mountains. At 8,000 feet,
time. What's going en out there?
-1 V-7566, A.C.
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WAR
SECRETARY
SAYSAIR CORPSMUST
BE READY
Inb.iea:nnual
report to the President
for type, of a;uy military' airplanes in
for the y:ear1937. the Hen, Harry H.
the world. 'Our program of ~rp~ane proWoodring" Secretary of War, amongvaricurement does notcon~emplate attaining
CUB other recommendations affecting
the
the numbers possessed by other countries.
military establishment, a~vocates an inWith our favorable geogralJhic posi tioD
creased strength for the .Air Corps both
and our det ermi.natd.en to use our mil:L..
in personnel and materiel.
Touchiug on
tary strelY?th only for defe.1s1ve purposthe present situation confronti~
the
es, we bel~eve that 2,320 military airAir Corps, he states that tile ut11ization planes will be suffic~ent for our needs.
of larger and more complicated types of
If f'unds are made available we hope to
aircraft
have nece aadte.teo. an increase
attain this number by 194-0. Thereafter,
in the number of officers assigned to
it will be necessary to procure approxithat branch, and he adds that, unless
m'l,tely 500 new airplanes each ye~ to
more officers are authorized for the
rej?lace obsolete and unserviceable craft
ArI'J.W as a wllole, an increase in t~le num- and to keep our equipment abreast of curber assigned to the .Air Corps can only
rent clevelopments.
be made at the expense of other br anches
"It should be 'borne in mind that modern
which are alread;y feeling keenly the
aircraft
cannot be quickly improvised.
shortage in comm1ssionedpersonnel.
The The construction of air~lroles necessarlenlisted strength of the Regular .Army ,he ly ta',;::esconsiderable hme. Hence, our
asserts,
should be recruited uu to aupe~cetime strength should approximate
thorized strength of 165,000 a;cl mainrather closely our reaui~ements in war.
tained at that strength duing the next
Furthermor e , in a major war our air arm
year.
.Additional enlisteo. men are re~
would urobably be engaged almost immediquired principally
in the Air Co""psand
e.telJr
the oJ?EmLl&
of hostilities.
to fill anri-aircraft
regiments of tue
Therefore, it lS desirable that it be
Coast Artillery
Corps.
practically
on a war footing ill time of
. With respect to the Reserve Corps, the peace.
Secretary of War states that at least
"V:~ile we are proc"aring up-to-the30,000 Reserve officers ihould be given
minute aircraft ia sufficient
quantities
two weeks' active dut~r trai:1ing each
to brin~ our air strensth gradually up
year, thia numbcr beil~ in aidition to
to our reouirements, we are at the same
those on extendocl active duty with the
time encourugi.lg the exp~rimental develRegular Army and the Civilian Conservaopment of new types SO that we may contion 0011>s.
.
tinu.ally improve the quality of our equip.
Declarln& that the most noticeable remente In this wail we guard against overoent advances have been in aircraft,
Mr. stendardization
of airplanes and we are
Woodring states:
able to take advantage of technical im"'Wenow have on hand approximately
pr ovsments as ra)idly as they are devel1t.000 l~ewmili tary a.irpl~'1es , near ly all
oped. '"
'" ...
O!"them less than 3 yea.rs oLd, and 8,j:10II The pro~ram of modernizing the equipther 1,000 are under order.
L1 adcliti~n, ment of all. conwonents of the .A~r should
'lVehave on hand several hundr-ed ssrvicebe accelerated an order that we may
able pl~les, classified
as obSOlete.
~uickly imnrove and expand such orgallizaThese. older planes will all be re?laced
tions as tne Air Corps, the antiaircraft
wit:hin the next yeeI or two,
artiller;i.,
and seacoast defenses. '" II' "
"Ourgoal in airnlane strength is 2,320
---000--moder~, serviceable planes, to be attain~
ad not later than JUlle 30, 1940•. ']::lis
Due to the necessity of transporting
number was recommendeda.s hibhly dcs-ir- I power plants bv air, it has been the a.im
able by the Baker :Boare.3 years ago. Sub- oi the Material Division at Wright Field
se~uent studies have confirmed the conto develop the lightest weight unit poselusions of the Eaker Board with res~ect
sible.
The standard C-l portable electo this uumber. Recent aviation uevelop-I t~ic power plant, gasoline driven, of
menta have produced mili i;ary airplB,nes
'l:i..O volt, 2500 watt capacity, weighs 320
of much g'I'eater speeds, Witll much greater1 , pounds, Rocent developments have resultrange, and muca more effective bhan any j od in a design of power plant with the
visualized 3 years ago. Hence, an air
I aame capacity
as the Type C-l, but weighfleet of 2,320 planes today is several
inG only 160 pounds, Which is a considertimes more ~owerf'lll tha!1 cno of a compa- abl,e weiGht saving over the Type C-l. In
rable nuinerLca.I str ength a few years
I tile new power plants the generator and
ago.
e:ugine are integral ',":ith each 0 ther, all
"Foreign countries ar e making heavy
j' castings
are of aluminum, and the engine
increases in t:1e strength of their air
.is
of tVIO cycle deaagn, The power plant
arms and most of the first-class
powers
is mount-eden wheels, which are removable
have IXI8XlY
..' more airplane. s on hand or unfor transportation,
and the overall dider co»struction than we have. However,
mentions are less than those of the
in ~ualityour
new planes are at least
standard ~ype C-1 power plant.
the equal and probably the superior,t~~e
..
-15V-7566, A. C.
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"COL. HORACE M. HtIJKAM" OHRYSA.NTBlNtJMI
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~
seems that the memory of the late

Pro~ection

j'W1"h .ease

fr~wind

b~8~.

of,JIllUttI"1~tion"¥d:

c~~~d

-M; ~tsb:l.te
. i platform from.,mtch..:tc)~1::r;ei:
li&j'~~~

beloved Colonel Horace M. Hickam is beiDg cO'llragedgunnery tr:e.mendauey..asi~
perpetuated in more 1'f9.Ys
than one. Rea.d- evidenced by the expendi-turee of 30~'_~
ere of the News Letter are aware of the I calibre ammunitionth1s
year. }.lar~
fact that a large flying field in Hawaii -,ship has improved correBpondin2~.
new in process of construction bas been
---000---~.
named in honor of the deceased Air Corps
Officer. It has been br-ough; to our atFAST GOING IN ~TJB.STRA'IOSrR'EtE PtA.bt1.
tention that,at a recent exhibit of Fall
flowers in Washington by the U.S. Depart-I
Officers stationed a.t the AirOorpa
en~ of ~Ticulture,
a variety of chrysMater~el Division, wright Field, ~ ..- .~.
Etuemum which attracted considerable at- CaptaJ.ns A.H. Johnson and T.A. Sims-,lt,ir
~ention bore the designation ~f "Colonel
Corps, pilots, with Major F.F. Reed! _'
Horace M. Hickam."
Ordnance Department, and Capta1n H.t7._
It has since been learned that this va- Arffistrong, Medical Co~s, as passengers,
riety of chry earrthermm criginated in the accomplished an exceedingly faIt fl~tht
greewlouses of Mr. Tom Knipe, a florist
in the Army Air Corps substratospbere
of Kokomo, Indiana; whose wife is the
airplane on November 2nd. Taking off
sister of Colonel Hickam. Mr. Knipe
from Chicago, they paaaed over Cha..'lute
states that this variety Showed such
Fi~~d at an altitude of 19,000 feet. At
high q~lity of bloom and guch large
I this noint they started timing the
s1zethat both he and Mrs. Knipe deemed
I fliGht and proceeded to Wright Field.
it Y;orthy cf a very fine name, and there-! An s.Lti.tude of from 19,000 to 21,000
fore they named it in mernory of Colonel
I feet was maintained over this course,and
Hickam.
,.the distance of 220 miles was covered
This variety of chrysanthemum was exin 38 minutes.
This averages closetb
hibited in the National Chrys~~themum
350 miles per hour.
With the substratoShow in Detroit in' 19~5, and won the
.sphere airplane no oxygen equipment or
eilver medal of tbe Society of lUnerican
heavy clothing were necessary at the
Florists for the best new 8eedling
lliGhest altitudes, due to the superchargchrysanthemum in the show,
It was also
ed cabin feature.
awarded the first prize in the same Show
---000--_/
for the best twelve yellow chrysa,.~themumsi
V
exhibited. It matures aoout the middle
AIR CORPS OFFICERS AS LECTURERS
of l~ovember and should be bloomed on a
Among the Wright Field cffic",rs who
terminal bud. Itis avery large golden
are randeril1g the Air Corps a special
yellow exhibiticn variety, and Mr.
service through lectures on Air Corps
Knipe, who is V_ce President cf the
ac~ivities are Captain T.A. Sims, who
Chrysanthemum Society of America, believes it is supericr in size and quali- ,talked before the Rotary Club of Piqua,
tOnio, on November 9th~ Lieut. H.H.
ty of bloom to N1Y other yellow e~1ibiTellma.n, who lectured before the Univertion variety at present on the market.
sity of Dayton on November lOth j Lieut.
---000--E.S. Perrin, who lectured before Miam~
University, Oxford, Oilio, November 11th;
BOUqUETS FOR THE E-17
and Captain A.H. Johnson, who lectured
ThG Second Bombardment Group, declares before the G~Tro Club of Cincinnati,
the Lar~ley Field Correspondent, will a1- Ohio, on November 11th.
ways remember 1937 as the year in which
Scheduled for lectures in the near
they received the 3-17 airplane and ~nfuture are: Lieut. H.M. McCoy, who will
tered a most interesting phase of traintalk ~efore the Lion's Club of Hamilton,
ing, miss5_~ns based on greater range and 'IOh:.o,on December 1st, and Lieut. L.E.
higp.er speeds than ever before.
Massie, who will talk before the Sl"ciety
_ i'he first few mon ths were devoted. to
of Mil:1.tary~gineers end Reserve Offitransition and making necessary mi~or
cers at Cincinnati on December 8th.
chanze a for improvement or safe-~y_.:..n
the
----000--airplane.
The next three months wero deve ted mainly to performance fliGhts to
Tl:e 21st Reconnaissance Squadron at
obtain the tr.ue performance of this plane Lang Ley Fielc:.,Va., has only recently
at all al ti tudes, speeds and wing load.ing been e~u_iJtpecl
w; til th~ B-l~ t~e airThe laet per1oc:lis being en ter ed now,
planes WL1.JC~,are pr ovang , a.n t.1.emain,
cne devoted to navi~ation, bombing and
satisfactory for reconnaissance missions.
gunnery.
Not only :l.B there the usual
All tae ~ers~nnel of the outfit are ennaVigation school conducted en the post,
thusiastJ.c about them, which augurs
but each squadron has its own school,
well for the missions the Squadron may
conducted oy an exr-erienced navigator,
in the future from BrigadierGe. neraj.
who instructs the other members of the
Gerald C. Brant, Comma.nder ofth-e Second
B-17 crews in the fundamentals of l1avi- Wing.
'
gation.
-1 V-7566, A. C.
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USE OF RADIO AS A1~AID TO NAVIGATION
J.t~r. seve~alexperlence8
in locating
tremely slowly, as when appr()aching stathe :co~~'o.t,silence and letting:down
tiona it' will require almost constant
through ,solid overcast in actual bad.
turning' of the volume control in order
fly1r~ weatuer, and feeling convinced
to keep the signal strength down.
that there was a need for a compendium
8. Vihen maneuvering near the station
of best methods and procedure in such
and rna.1dng 270 degree turns, turn awa.y
cases, in view of the fac~ that there
from the staticn rather than towards it.
seems to be Uttle information on the
9. If time for gasoline hof
iIII,Eortsubject available in written formtL~eut.
ance, circle during interrupti~n cf beam
Colonel Junius W. Janes, Air Corps, Com- as It usually saves time in the long run.
rJa,ndingOfficer of Chanute Field,R!3.ntoul, 10. Look upon every range or combinaIll., directed Captain Hugo P. Rush, of
tion of ra.nges with suspicion and for the
that station. to prepare some notes on
best approach, as usually one ~s ~ch
this subject, and which are quoted hereea~ier than the other. Plan c1rc11ng
inafter. Certain ~oints discussed in
pattern for loss of altitudes, listing
the~e notes are qu~te controversial in
altitudes and courses and times before
character. ''Nh.ile
the opinions expressed
r eachf.ng the station.
are tho ee of a.n ind.'i..vidual
who has had
11. Read altimeter each time, starting
consf.darab'l e exper i.ence in the use of
from small hand to a large hand, for
radio aids to a~r navigation, they are
inetance: 1,700 rather than glancing at
not necessarily to be construed as ofthe hro1d which indicates 700. This will
ficially accept ed and recognized methods. ass~,st in avoiding orrors of an even
The notes prepared by Captain Rush are 1,000 feet. Estaolish a minimum altias follows:
tuie before rea~hing the station, usual1. When heading for a staticn try to
ly field altitude plus 3 or 400 feet,
get on a leg of the raclio range at,least
clepending u~on location of obstacles.
15 m:i.nutesbefore estimated time of arCon~ of SJ.lence:
rival for the following reasons.
Per;1a.pstoo muen emphasis has been
a. It offers time to get accurately a
~laced on locating the cone of silence
line in the Twili~ht Zone which will fre- and in~ufficient emphasis placed on the
guently save work1ng W1 orien~ation prob- maneuverir~ pattern for arriving over
lema
the field at minimum altitude. Upon 10b. By obtaining a compass readiIlt~neeat:i.ngthe ccne of silence, maneuvering
cessar;y to r-emaf,nin the Twilight Zone
should be2'in at once on a predetermined
which 1S valuao:e in case the station
plan and the changes of signa] :from one
starts a broadcast.
course to various sectors. At least
2. When appr-oach i.ng a station maneuver
three changes should be used to definite~
constantly be tween the Twilight Zone and ly determine that the cone of silence
the Oncourse Signal. When in a Twilight waR true and not false.
Zone head for the Oncourse Signal and
13. Circling WIring interr~ntion of
when receiving an Oncourse Signal llead
beam can be avoided if the leg ~f the
frJr
the Twilight Zone. This assists in
beam has been accurately lined up. This
accurately obtaining a heading of the
can be accomplished by turning at least
radio range leg, m1d in a measure indi10 degrees to the right until the beam
cates the distance fr~m the station by
is again placed in operation.
If the
the rapidity that changes in heading are station has been passed during the
necessary.
broadcast, it will become immediately
3. Always be sure t~t you are flying
appar en t , due to the complete change in
with the volume control on manual. If
slgnal.
necessary to usc automatic, keep in the
l4. If there is no change of signal
Twilight Zone to faci1i tate location of
when ree'eiving the beam other than to
the radio range,
indicate to move further into an A or N
4. If s"c,tic is bad, or sie;nal strength I Zone, heaa. back to the radio r-ange the
varies, c Le.ar Ly keep in the 'llwilight
same amouirt , Tl:.i.is
maneuver' will assist
Zone.
in eliminating any possibility of pass5. Check reliability of radio re~epin~ from on8 side of the radio ra~e to
tion by tuniIl€ in or. stations while at a the ,;tLer side of the radio range where
considerable Cl}.stancefrom a station.
the same eignal would be received.
6. The cone~"silence or tho station can
frequentl1T be located more easily or
In trro1smittipg these notes to the Inmore positively at medium altitudes of
formation Division, Colonel Jones states
1500 to 3000 feet than by flying at
that, while there are ene or two points
extremely hiGh altitudes because the
t..ier-e In in which he does not ful.ly conbuild-up and fading after passing a sta- cur, he believes they are a step 1n the
tion is much more rapid.
riGht direction and that they shou.ld
7. Upon approaching a station, keep
serve as a starter upon which to bu~ld
volume turned down to the point where
something in the nature of an Inst~ent
the signals are just audible. It is of
Flying Manual.
scme assistance to turn the volume ex(Continued on P8€e 18) .
-]7-
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COroNEL }dcCHORD'S

OSCILLATING BEACON

MEMORY HONORJilD

.Theinew Northwest Army air baae at
Tacoma, Washington, has been designated
"Mc.Cl:lord
Field, II in honor of. the 1ate
Colonel William C. McChord, Air Corps,
who was killed in an airplane accident
near Mai~ens, Virginia, on AU6~st 16,
1937. The announcement was made in War
Department General Orders iasued recently. The War Department policy is to,
name Air Corps fields .and stations in
hono r cf flying officers of the Air
.
Corps Regular Army, or of the Air. Corps
Reserve, who 11ave died in line. of duty
and who have had long, loyal and exemplary service.
Co~onel McChord had been affiliated
with mili tary aviation s~nce the World
War. Previous to tnat t~me he served
with the Cavalry, in which branc~ he was
commissioned a second lieutenant on.J~"1e
14, 1907, following his graduation from
the "United States Military Academy.
Colonel lvfcChordwas a graduate of the
Mounted Service School, Fort Riley, Kans.
the Air Corps Tactical School, Lrol~ley
Field, Va.; the Command ~"1d GeneraL Staff
School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and the
Army War College, Fort Humphreys, D.C. He
served as CommandinG Officer of Park
Field, Millin~ton, Tenn.; Gerstner Field,
Lake Charles, La.; Chanute Field, Ill.;
as Air Officer 01 the 6th Corps Area,and
as Commandin.; Officer of the 19t~1 Oompo site Wing, Panama Canal Depar tmen t , Upon
tl:e completion of his foreign Bi3rvice
duty in 1935, he was assi,~med to duty in
the Office of the Cilief of the Air Corps,
and at the time of his death was Chief
of the Training and Operations Division
~f that office.
McChord Field has an area of l~lO
acres. U18 area selected for the site
Captain C.W. OlConnor, Air C"rps; Cap- I comorises the Pierce County Airport (also
tain L.J. Rumaggi and Lieut. F.J. Dau ,
101Ovm as the Tacoma Airport), consisting
Corps of Enbineers, recently took off
of approximately 960 acres, and was do:froIl'
Wright Field., Day toni. Ohio, for
nated to the Government tJ.lroughthe
Fort Sill, Okla., in a 3- 0:8 airplane
:Beard.of County Commissioners cf Pierce
which had been specially modified for
County, Washington.
~1e Congress recentflying new experimental types of Air
ly autnorized the purchase of an additicnCO!?S
cameras. Their mission was to Ob-I aI 3[":;() acr ca to be included in the area
tain photographs of the areas immediate- occupied by ~1e air base.
ly con t Iguous to Fort Sill, for use by
I
---000--person~el.of tile.C9rps of Er.gineers at
I Use of Hac:io as an a i d to NaviO'atioll
t~e Mater~el D~vls~on for the preparaI
(Contlnued from ~age 17~
t Lon of Flre Control Data Sheets of the ,
Fort Sill, Area. On this mission,. which
Refe~rinc to par. 0 of these ~otes,901.
was covered in nearly a week's time, two I Jones states he :las not. found ~ t eaai er
cameras were used, the tandem T-3.A
I to ._l('\catethe co.re of "sllence be~w,een
(5 lens) and t~e experimental 4-inch
l:b?O an~.3,OOO f~et t.lan.at a h1b~er alwide an~le tYEe
mhree f1i~nts were
II lu(;'~erthe
t~tQde, h1S exgerlence be~ng that tne
~
'''0
•
L
6
_,
a1"(;1
tude the wld.er the cone oJ.
made at 20,00 feet, and per aonn er work- silence and tile more pronounced the
ed at t~at a Lt Itude some eight r-cur s
:t'1'dir.g.
As' to maneuvering after locating
during the week.
the. cone <;>fsilence, he c.eclares his. ex---000--ner rence lS tilat the best procedur~ J.s to
Ily in one strai~ht line, say 5 mJ.nutes,
.During the month of October, the Ento.one side cf t...
16 s.one cf slienoe' then
g1neering Department of the San AJ1tonio
turn.lBO degree~ and fly b?ck 10 ffiin~tes,
Air Depot overhauled 17 airplanes and 66 p~ttJ.n~ y~m 5 m1~lutes on t.l~ other slde
e~~ines and repaired 42 airplanes and
o~ the cOile.of s~lence, tim1Dc your.loca17':> ...'
t Lon of a'Lt i tude so as to be approXJJllateen6~nes.
Over tne cone of silence when you break
through.
-18~_7fih6_
A ~_ •

ReBUlts of service test ~f a n~wtype
as the oscillating
beacon, nave recently been received. a.t
the Mater:',elDivisio.1, Wright Field., O.
, The optical arrgngement of this beacou
consists of a 360 Fresnel lens with
axle of symmetry placed verticall;;r. The
j,i,tilt
SC".lrCs, a l500-watt, 32-volt lamp
with special barrel type filament,is
so
designed that it is perioJ.icall;~Traised
and lowered from the focus, the mo ~ion
being alo~g the axis. ~ne res»lti~
beam, which is trwlsmitted 360 rad~ally,
swee~s from the horizontal upwar-d to ap-,
pro:umately 8°e-bove the nor t aon , and
then do"n1ward to the no~izontal.
The
lamp ?perates at a:ppro.<dmately.40 strokes
per m~nute. ~le slgnal transm~tted to
the o~serving pilo~ is normally 80 flash-'
es per minute. as compared to 6 flashes
obtained with the conve n t Lona.L rotating
beacon.
-,
Other advantages of this beacon are as
follows:.
.
B.. The time interval between flashes
is small.
b. The effect is independent of altitude.
c. The beacon is especially effective
durin~ bad weather, when needed the most.
Dur~n& the service test of this beacon
at Mitchel and Selfridge Fields, practica.l1y unanfmcus
appr ova.l for standardizatil)n was given by all pile ts who observed it. Action has been initiated to
a tandar df ae the same, and it is contemplated tnat all major stations will ultiroately be supplied with this equipment.
---000--V
AERIAL PHOTOGP~HIC
TESTS
of beacon, mown

I

I

I

I
,

j' 'Another

great ad~e
pOSllesBed'by the
C-G lies in the teet that this new 'balloon
m,thChe Ma.intene~ ... ~iIJeerins,
is filled
with helium. a ~in:t'laup.bl,
,
t10:1S 8.rIdPhotogrephic classes well under WSiY,'
and"IlO~explosive
gas, ,mUe th.e, older type
aCademic activitie~
at the Air Corps Technicelwas,
hyaz'ogen fUled, uelcillg it n:uch IiXll'e ,
~hool at Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill.. are
vulnerable to attack and much nora likel:Y, '
i'alrl,r humniug.
'
to be destroyed by storm or fire .
.Aroong the student "fficers
in this yeart s
The 0-6 Balloon is 107 fe,et long a:od 30
cl assos s.re one J.VJa1'ina
Oups officer and. ene
Ifeet in diameter aDd contains 52,000 cubic
:>fficar f'rom the Philippine
Constabulary.
feet l;lf helium.
The old t~e ttsausagelt it
The following is a roster of the student ofrErolaces was 95 feet long. '27 feet in diameter
fic:er:.;:
ccntained 37,500 cubio feet of hydrogen.
Mabter.ance Enginceoingt
1st Lieu'ts. Clayton
The new balloon is pc'nered by a 90 horsepower
E."11u::hes, Thetus C, 'clom. Carl F. Dembezg,
ILambert notor, nounted in a d.etachable car.
Frar.k G. Jamison, Char-Les B. Dougher, Bichard
'I giving
the craft a speed of 40 miles per
M. Mont150lI'Cry , 2nd. Lieuts. Byron E. Brugge,
Eour ,
"
Jack E. Shuck, Charles B. 'Marvin, Lawrence S.
i,fejor Ire. R. Koenig, Balloon Squadron ComFulwider, Burton Vi. ArmstroIlg, Jr., Air Corps,
Imnder at Fort Sill, Okla., bas charge of the
and Captain Zebulon C. ibpk1ns, Varine Corpstests,
assist.ed by Majer w.e. Farnum as opere.Conmunicaticnsl
1st L.:euts. ~~illiam R.
tions and engineering offfcer,
ani staff Sgt.
:Mcrran, Ja.~s' :McK. Thr.>IIlpson,George r. liartm\n,
Joseph F. 1Jblfu.rT~ as operations clark.
The
Edward J. Ha.:i.e, Travis M. :.a:etl:Leri.a~on,Vernon ' banoon was (le11vered from the lighter-thanC. Smi.th, Samuel A. Mundell, George B. Dany ,
air depot at Scctt Field, Belleville,
Ill ••
John W. White and 2nd Lieub. Jasper
Bell,
i and set up by llhster Sergeant Joseph A. Bishop
Air Corp~.
,
I u.nd.Staff Sgt. Haxrison C. Finley, both of
Pt:~ogx'3.:f?h~: 1st Lieuts. ,Thoms rR. S~a.:rratt, I long t.echrdcal, experience in lighter-than-air
Jer
vr~ .,b-,oy, Donald L. Hardy,!,Ild LJ.euts.
i ::;ervice at the Depot.
Hilmel,' C. Nelson, Air COl-pS, and 3rd Lieut'j
---000--/
Jesus A. Villa:.:oor, P1ilippine
Arrrv.
i
\/
IlJTEEE:SrING liLIGHT BY CAPTAIN VTITTKCP
In addition to t.he above ~8 oZficers,
the
school rosters list the following numcar of
An interestingfl,ight
ina B-17 Bomba.rd1rent
enlisted
studclnts:
ail'plE.ne'-.vas recently rrade by Captain Eilhe:r ........
Departlmnt of Meclunics
178
'1:,. Wit tko~ of th'e 96th Bonibar drcerrb Squadron,
Departn:ent of .A...~.ent
63
LangIey Fielrl~ Va., the take-off being at 5:00
Departn:ent of Fhotcgra'9hr
63
Departrr'ent of Con:,nunicatlons
148
a. m, for Mar:Tell Field, .Ala., via Barksdale
Field, La. A repert of the flight follows:
DePartncent of Clerical
Inst~'Uction
19
Clouds were encountered at 2, sao feet shortly
During th~ present year, it is expected that
over 1200 enlisted
students will be graduated
after tc.lke-off ana. flying concHtions becama
worse ,w~ th a1ti tude.
No breaks we:-Eldiscovered
and sent to ser"ice o:0anizations.
I up to 7,(.00 fMt, so altitude
"-'as lost to 2,00C
---oqo--feet in an attempt to get underneath the ceilTEm'S ONNE'!1 WTOEIZEDBALLOON
eXIv.n?LETED
ling.
B0ing still
blind at 2.000 feet, the
flip'ht was continued on Lnatrrumanba,
The War De-ps..rtrnentrecently announced the
Pa.s::;en.tnxough ra.in at 8,000 feet and emarged
co:q>letion of the initial
phase C'f e:xperi:nental
intI" 'broken clouds at 6:40 avrn,
Clear weather
tests on the C-:,6nrtorized
oJservatio~l balloon
but considerable
turbulent
air prevailed,
with
at F(":rt Sill, Ok1ehcIIB. These tests have been
st:rong m.r and. Wwile(1s. Descended to 4,000 ft.
in progress since "early September end several
at 8: 30 a, rn, , in an 8,ttElll!'t to find !!XJrefavorhunil,red flights
have been l!f'.d.eunder f1. great
I ab'l e winds. Defini ttl check oi position at
variety of wind. am ","Cather conditions.
I Chatt8nooga indicated 15D m. p.~. ground speed.
The e-6 brings m;.ny novel and interesting
1
Arrived over Barksdal e. Field at 11:00 a.m.
features
to the observation
bal.Loon fie},c'. The I Dropped 20 bombs in four aop.roaches from 7,000
war-tiJ'n! ca?tive 'oe.LLoon, kn.ovmas t.he "sausage. ,"I feet a.n,l depazbed for Maxwell at 12 noon. Lar.:d.and. which has rerrad.ned practically
unchanged
I cd tl:ere at 2: 45 p. m., after an uneventful
to the present time, was rrcoz-ed by a. cable to a trip.
The time required frem Langl ey-Barksdake
wi~h.
To zeove it over the terrl!'in when changMaxv'ell Fields was 9 hours and 45 mi.mibea,
ing its station for observation,
it was neoeuI .i!'rcm3:45 to 5:15 p.m., the B-17 was inspectsary to ''walk'' it overland, vlhere power lines,
'I ed by de1ecations
from the lTational Guard Con'tences, trees and other obstacles rrad e progress
ventriori. T,he8-l7 was obviously the center of
slow and difficult,
or to pull it down, deflate,
in'Gerest and members of the inspecting party
rc.11 it. up and !1Xlve; t by truck - al so a tim;;appeared fav(")rably iI!!'ressed.
,'
l)onsuming process.
The G-6 has the advantage
Taking off from 1'axwell Field at 3:25 the fol
that it m;lves under, its own.power aeross
'lowing IrC'rning, an l.m1J.mi ted ueiling and favor~unt:ry, while its winch moves by a;xrtor;:u-able wind's gave a ground S}?eed in excess of 20C
r;viIlg at the propo sed reDdezvous 1:'1' ascensaon
l'1!'h. Hurroz-ousis the thought that the ground
81. te,
the balloon lands and is attached to 'its
'speed W"d.S so high that It was necessary to
'Irlr.ch.
Ther3after
it performs the 1".orttal functhrottle
well back when leaving Spartanburg,
tion.s as a captive balloon, affcrding a staS.C., so that Langley Field would nat be reachti()r.ary platform at high elevation. f()r directed before daylight.
The landing at Langley
ine, a.x+...illery -f'ire.
'
Field was Irad.e at 7:15 a, m. ,tirm 3 hrs. 50 min.
-19V-7566, A. C.
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Two Air Corps officers,
'lst Lieut. ThotmS C. tion, Lieut. WOC\ds
flew fifteen
difterent
tiPes
Morgan and 2nd Licut.LO;ral C. Woeds (Res.),
of cO!l1IOOrdala5rcra.ft.
Having cOIIIpleted $il1r:
sta.tioned. at F.andolph Fiold, Texas, lest their
courses in Theory of FJ;ight. ~.~l'ial Na-:iga.tion
lives in 8Jl at'uempted. landing after clark en
and Meteorclogy, and aftcr S;~';1.s£actorJ.ly COJIl-o
November 26th, in the vicini ty of the cec Canp I pleting
a 'I'lL'it+;en exa.~.nati()'.l i n other required.
at Greenwood. S.C. Lieut. If.organ v.>aspilnt of subjects,
and d(;fOOnstr.'at~,:P.G
:tl:.' s proficiency as .
the. BT-~l)lane,
and Lieut. Woods•. passenfJer.
a pi~ot ,?efo:t'e a b0a.;a. of of~ic::ors, he. was
L1eut. .deJr;zan, who was a West F01nt g:t. aduabe , appo1nted a senoni'. 11 euteIJ.ai'\"ja.n the A1r ReCla.ss of J'\).ll~, 1932, was a re.tive of South
serve on Septmi:..e:r 24, 1936, and g5.yE'.Ilthe
earolh.a
and was born on September 29, 1907.
rating of ".Ail?:' ane Pilot"
on the same date.
Following his graduation from the Mill tary
In Septeru'Jer, 1~3'7. he was crd.ered to
.Acade:.qy,he was comnissioned a second lieutenRandolph Field, T~s,
for a special course of
a:c.t of Ir..fantry, and applied for flying traininstru.ction.
ing at the .Air Corps Training Cerrber , He
graduated from the Prirra.ry :Flying School,
On M:mday, November 15th, while on an authorRandolph Field, June 30, 1933, and from the
ized Pursuit
transition
flight
from Kelly
.Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Toxas.
I Field, FJying Ce.det Alf't'ed J. Vapitell, ObservaOctober 14, 1933, on which date he was rated
tion Section, .Advanct'd Flying School, was killed
as "Airplane Pilot. II
when his Pt;rsuit plax..e which he was flying
.Assigned to duty in the Hawai i.an Departrrent, I struck the top of a tree f01:r. miles. west of
he served with the 4th Observation Sq1.l.ad.ronat 130erne, TeY..as. The body of t..le FlY'1.ngCad.et
Luke Field.
Upon the completion of his twoand the wrockage of tis plane were found on
yea:r tour of duty in Ha.WRii. he ",-as transferred!
Hr. C. C. j:iJcFarland.'s ranch.
The remains of
to Brooks Field, Texas, where he served for
I the
late Flylng Cadet Ca?il;el: were sent to
about 16 rronuhs , and was then transferrod
to
Bosbon, Iiass., accompanied by Flying Cadet
Randolph Field.
Ri.charcd .A. Ames, .ABoard was convened to investigate
the ~use of the crash.
Lieut. Woods had a rather varied career
The deceased Flying Cadet was a graduate of
prior to his assignrrent to duty ,,:1th the Air
Notre Daroe Uni.versity of the class of 1935,
Corps.
He was born at Green Isle, Minn••
and started
his fly-i.:"g training
last February
Septeniler 25, 19CG. .After at t endd.ng the Uniat Fandul.ph Fieid.
Survlving are his parents,
versity
of Washinz.:ton, See.t'cle. for two years,
Mr. and 1.11.'5. Alfred E. Capi tell,
of Belrmnt,
and the Wilson Business Ccllege of tl1at city
IJ1ass.
for eight rmrrbh s , he took a two-yEk'1Xcourse
at the University
of Southern California.
He
The sincere sympatJ::yof the .Air Corps is exspecialized
in mechanical and electrical
entended to the relatives
and friends of the degineering and gas chem:ist:ry,
ceased air~n
who died in the service of their
In 1926, Lieut. Woods was in the ElJ'I!Iloyof
country.
the Western OXYGenCompany, and on week ends
---000--flew a "JeIlIlY" which he personally
owned. In
the fol10winJ year he ~~s amployed by the
SERVICETES1'OF Yl.A-18 .ATT.AQ{
AIBPL.A.NES
Western College of .Aeronautics a't'.dwas engaged
in enrolling
students and teaching the theory
Conclusion of the ini tiel phases of the sezof flight.
Thereafter
for severaJ. nonbhs he
vice test of the Air Corps' new twin-engined
was employed as an autouobile mcchaniu for a
Attack airplane,
the YJ.A-18, at Barksdale Field,
ootor car concern in Sea:.tle, and then went to La,.; was recently announced.
work for the forthwest Flyir.g Club, enrolling
. This new type was designed and. built by the
students and teaching bheory of flight,
to, Curtiss .Ai:rplane Company, 3u.ffalo, N.Y., to fill
gether with aircraft
:m.inter-ance.
He performe
a pcrticular
need often expressed in.Arrrr:f .Attack
the rig?ing on. the airplanes
and kept the
, circles
for II()re speed, grec:.ter arxra:ment load,
rootors an repa1r.
I and higher perforuimce combined with greater
In the spring cf 1929, Lieut. 'I'~oo~swent to I visibility
for the combat cr\:lw. It has been
J4D a1rplane :ro~ UIlCl.ergQingsecret tests in the 3rd .Attack Group
~aska!
~here he assembled a
:Lts or1gJ.nal crates and f~ew 1t for the nex~
iof the GB.Q.AirForce. where its rra.intel18nce chartwo ye~s on passenger fl7ghts ~
student
i acteristics,
flying quali t.aes and military
utilistruc::t1~m. He h~ ~ ass1stanc~ an as~e:ml:mg : ty e,re being conpar-ed with those of single-engine
or. r1g{S1~g o~ th1s. adrp.Lane 0:-- an ~erv1c1~ or I Attack planes and with the desired requireIrents.
IDa1nta.1n1ng 1t dur:mg the ent:tI'e tum he rlew , All these features
the ma.nuiacturerhas
enit.
Returning to the States in 1~30. he was
I deuvored to d.esign into this new article.
Its.
employed for brief per~ods as an acetylene
tviin engines, added power and special design
.
wel~e: for a const:uct10n
company and as ~
i give it greatly
improved visibility
for the
so11cJ. tor for ~ au transport
?~r:-:er~. .i:ie
I pilot,
a very neceasary requirement in view of
then entered tne emp~oy ?f a Cahf~rnJ.~ D:ntal
t~e .low e~~it;ule at which Attack planes do their'
~1y
90II!JaDY, and an h1 s. t:;par? t~.me.ep ~ up I m111tary m1ss10n13. Daily during the past two
h1s fl:png at the Culver C1~y .A-..~ort b!. 1nweeks. pilots
of the 3rd .Attack Grou,r flew these
struc~1ng sbudenbs a~d ha;~1l1ngp"",,,s~e:t s- •
r.ew pla:r:.es over the g:mneryand bomb1ng range,
DurJ.ng his connectdon WJ. th comnerC1a.l a.V1a- ! firing
the rmehine guns axld dropping -bombs to
i test
in hard-flight
service evexy:featurethereof.
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NOOESFROM
AIR COR'S FIELDS
L~le~eld,
Va., November 20th.
of the two combat crews showed themselves
~l1t'Sauaaron,
8th PUrsuit GrouE:
ouite competent to perform their duties
Cap~ n tal er L. Vrnceler departed on November
smoothly ar-d efficiently.
3rdby rail for In['lewood, Calif •., where he sePrivate 1st Class' Jacob A. Coble, recently
cured a. BT-9B type Observation airplane,
vrhich
assigned to this Squadron, was rated AM 2nd
was one of four of this type ferried from the
Cla~s. on Novcuber 2, 1937.
North American Aviation Cornpanyfor assignment
~d Bombardment Grotr
On November 8th,
to this station.
Ca~tain iv.heeler returned via
the eyes of Fox-Eovieone Newsreel were fothe southern route with his now plane on Novem- cused on the 2nd Bcmbazdrrenb Group. Ten B-1?
ber 14th.
ai~lanes,
consisting
of one from Headquarters
33rd Pursuit Squadron: The 33rd pilots
are
Sq1.adron and one fli$t
from each of tne other
really getting in the instrument flying these
squadrons, were photographed inverious
type
days.
Using two ships at a time on the 1,000fO.!'lIlations. One hundred bombs were dropped,
mile required a,~gation flight,
one pilot is
ten being 100-lb. demolition and the r~~nder
under the hood rrost r,f the~.
San Antonio
lao-lb.
practice
bombs. ~i ve thousand rounds
se&ns. to be t~e best turning point, and the
of 30 calibre enD14~tion were fired at spots
southern route is usually open, as far as
of aJ;urninumslick dzopped on the surface of
weather is concerned.
the water while the camerarran was grinding
Lieut. R.C. \Veller. and his 'C. 0." are touring
away from an airplane flying alongside the
the hills
of V~ntana these days. Viehope Dick
formation.
has. the same +uck engineering the horses around
20th Bombardment Squadron: First Lieut.
a.s he does his PB-2 here at Langley.
D.P.. Gi bos"j-u.st returned to Langley Field from
35th Pur sui t s&uadroll: Work gees on as usual
Warch Field with one of four BT-9's being dewith the 35ta.
r guns stay hot, but the tem- livered to this field.
These ships are ;:reatperature has nothing to do with it.
.
ly needed, as the present seG-up of combat
36th Pursuit Squadron: Flying for the past
crews on the B-171s gives pilot time to a rel~
couplG of weeks has been confined alzro st. exclutively slnall number of ~ffioers.
sively to squadron firing on tow targets and on
96th Bombardment Squadron: The crew of the
shadows. It has been definitely
proven that
.o-I'7-ai::p1<:.,.ueas taey £w£1;ionea. on tue £ligilt
the shadow firing is of greatest
vakue in defrom L;mgley to iJax'llell Field via Barksdale
te~ning
the center of lire for any phase of
Field,October
28-29, were: Airplane Comrandeemass firing.
The convenb fonal, company-front
Pilot.
Captain Bilbert W. Wittkopi Co-pilot,
dive ha,s been supplanted by a rcmo,:atei strir..g
end :!:..ieut. IVJor::san;
Engineer, Captain Robinson;
di ve which has shown a marked irnproverr.snt in
Navi gabor , Lsb Lieut. 1fussett;
Chief Aerial
ease of control in souadron firing and a stea~
En..sineer, staff sp;t. Baker; ArJIX:lrer, Staff
increase in the number of hits.
: Sgt. F a:nil tor:.; Radio Ope raboz-, Corporal
Individual
navigation trips are becoming
I Withers, and Mechemc, Private Moll.
plentiful
on these Saturde.y afternoons.
~:Ost of !
the pilots
took advanbage of the .Arrcistice holi~ San Antoni.o Air De~ot, Duncan Field, Texas.
days to build up t1:eir cross-country
tirre.
I ~personne1
orthe
Depot, on November 13th,
37th Attack Sc1.llidron: The 37th recently add- ! vlelcome(~the arrival
of Major and Mrs. Clarence
ed two new faces to its list of pilots
in the
i F. Forton and son. IA"ljorHorton, who had. been
persons of 2nd Lieuts. ~.G.Lee, Air Corps,
stationed
at Maxwell Field. was a.ssigned to
:H.M. Truitt,
Air Eeserve, who graduated from
i duty at the depot as Assistant Depot Supply
the Air Corps Training Center in October.
7his i Officer.
leaves the Squad.ron with a net gain of one
:
On ll"ovember9tl1., the Depnt we'Lcorred the arpilot,
as Lieut. l::.F. Day was lately transferredl
rival of 2nd Lieut. William R. Boubz , Air Res.,
to the Base SQuadron.
, on extended active duty.
Ee was transferred
on
21st RecoI:lJ.1iissf\IlceS:ff.ladron: The Amy-Navy I Se,tember 10th from the Hawaiian Department
minor joint exercises,
eld oif the waters of
to duty with the 3rd Transport Sq'~ron
and
Chas~peake Bo..Yduring th:s week of November 1st,
availed himself of fl. leave of absence prior to
were brought to a succossful conclusion partly
reporting for duty.
through the efforts
of the C'f:ficers and roen of
Captain ~ohn F. Hardie, Air Reserve, of San
this Squadron. Two of the Squadron's B-18 air~\ntoiuo, reported. on November lOth for 14 d.ays '
plauen . flew out to sea some dd st.ance in order
actd ve .:.uty. training,
this being his fifth
such
to intercept
bwo destroyers
si:nulating enerry
tour at this Depot.
aircraft
carriers.
Tne objective was reached
Lieut. Colonol EenrJ J.F. l~ller,
the Depot
on schedul,e , and for the ensuing four hours the I Conrcend er, and hejor E.D. Perrin,
Chief Entwo planes stood by, reporting each change of
I gineering Officer, made a navi gat.i on training
position
until Bor.ioaz-dmenb aircraft
had. initiat-I
flight
in a C-33 to Maxwell Field, Ala. I and
ed their second attack.
A nice problem in
return,
November 12-14.
navigation
then presented itself
- determining
;,1r. Jacob Bailey, Mac.'iina Shop Superintendent
a course back to Cape Charles Light.
Major
I of the Rockwell .Air Depot, was here l:ove:nber
Downeyproved himself again to be a capable
! 16-19 on temp~rary duty conferring on engineernavigator when the landfall
We:t.s
gained with no ! ins shop methods.
appreciable
error noticeable
for the distance
I l~. Oliver J. 1bGrath, Chief Clerk of the Enflown over water.
Lieut. McCaffery checked
'I gineering
Department, Rockwell Depot, was on
naviga.tion in an escort plane.
The personnel
temporary duty at the Depot Nov. 17-19, confer-21V-7566, A.C.
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ring on the revised Air Corps Cost Accounting
Pvt. Re~;ister, Who:wa.s on detaohedserviceat
System and observing shop nethods.
the West Point Preparatory
School at Fort .
Recent interdepo.t transport
ser'tice trips bY
iV.IcPherson,Ga., ,returned to duty Oct. ,26th and
personnel of this Depot included. the following:
wa.sassigned ..to. duty with the Academic Dept~.
Lieut. Colonel L.T. Miller and.Lieut.
T.R.
,Pvt.
1st C1. Weese, one of' our Radio School
Dorsett to the Fairfield
Air Depot end return,
I students, secured a transfer to the ':OK, with
Nov. 15-18; Major J.M. Clark a.ndLieut. L.P.
station at the Georgia School of Technology,
Kleinoeder to the Pockwell Air Depot and reI Atlanta,
Ga., and departed on Nov. 5th.
turn
Nov. 12-14; Lieut. M.H. Warren and Staff
I Pvt. Elem was t:ansfer:ed to the l3-::.hAir
Sgt. 'Tyler to 1faxwell Field and the Fairfield
I Base Squad,r?n, bhi s stat10n, on Nov. ?th.'
•
Air Depot and return,
Nov. 7-10; Lieut. C.B.
i Pvt~ Walhs) for:ner1y Corpo:al, 18t~ Pursmt
Collier and Tech. Sgt. Jackson to the Rockwell I Group Headquarters,
Wheeler F1eld, '!'.H., re- .
Air Depot, departing Nov. 19th; Lieuts. J. Will I enlisted
for this Squadron on .Nov. 4th and
Campbell and P.S. Blair to the Fairfield
Air
was assigned tt\ the '.reproduction seob i on of the
Depot and return,
Nov. 17-18.
! Air Corps Tactical School.
Private Elvin S. Kelly was transferred
to the I Private King, recently discharged from the
3rd Transport Squadron Nov. 16th from the 62nd, Ijlrilarine Corps, after having served a 4-year
School Souadron, Kelly Field.
hitch, mostly in foreign service in C~ina, was
The fol"lowing were recent visitors
to this
! reenlisted
for this Squadron on Nov. 4th, and.
Depot:
:.41'. "(farren, of the Curtiss Airplane
I will be ias sdgned to duty with the Ground Con'muCOIqJanydivision of the Curtiss-Wright
Corpora- i nicationS Section.
He had -previous experience
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 10th, conferring on
in the Signal Section of his branch, both in
engineering matters;
also N~. S.W. Young, of
telephones and radio.
that cOIqJaD,Y,November 15-16, conferring on
. St,,£f Sgt. W'iedavTreported for duty from
spare parts.
Chanute Field, Ill •• on Oct. 30th.
He recently
Col. John H. Howard, Air Officer,
7th. C07J;ls road e a mu.tual transfer with Staff Sgt. Morris
Area, OzIeha, Neb., Nov. 12-13, ')n a navi gat Ion
of. this Squadron ..
flight.
Col. Ho~~d was CommandingOfficer of
.
this Depot to July of tbis year.
Barksdale Field. La.• , Nov. 24th.
Lieut. Colonel Frank D. Lackland, Chief of
~hPursuH
'C::i.'oup:~ The 55th Pursuit
SquadField Service Section, A.C. Materiel Division,
ron partici-peted
in the recent 3rd Wing ManeuvWright Field, in this vicinity
on leave of abers which were conducted in the Waco-San
sence enjoying a hunting trip.
Antonio-Houston ar-ea in Texas.
The Squadron
Lieut.
Colonel Junius H. Houghton, Corrnanding arrived at the Houston MUnicipal Airport at 1: 30
Officer,
Fairfield
Air Depot, Nov. 17, en route p.m., on October IGth, and after two weeks of
to the Rockwell Air Depot on an interd~ot.
vigQrous field exercises departed for the horne
transport
service trip.
base at Barksdale Field cn October 29th.
Lieut. Colonel WElrnerB. Gates, Adjutant of
i
In spite of the unusually inclement weather
the 1st Wing, GHQ. Air Force, March Field ,Calif. 'I and the difficclties
impcsed by operations from
Nov. 19, on a Bomber ferrying mission from Marchj and to the airdrome, 25 miles from G-roupHeadField to Kelly :B'ield and re'curn.
: auarters,
it is thought the pe rf'orrrance of the
Major Lionel H. Dunlap, Cormnnd.i ng the 4th
: Squadron as a melaber of the Group combat teem
Trans-port Sgua.dron, Bockwell Air Depot, enroute i reflected
very creditably
the type of Group
l training accorrp Ld shed during the preceding
on an inter-d6'?ot
transport
service trip.
Major Eobert V. Ignico, 1.1i
tchel Field, N.Y., ! training
year.
Of; icia1 ccrrmunicat ions and
Nov. 12, while on leave in this vicinity.
i comrendations
from higher authority
indicate
Major Edward V. Harbeck, Jr.,
of the Cffice
! tha.t missions were executed with accuracy and
Chief of the Air Corps, Nov. 19, enroute flying spirit,
and that all phases of Squadron operaa BT-9 ~rom the West. Coast toB?st?n,l'kss..
~tions were performed in a satisfactory
mr:umer.
Capta1n Russell Ke~l1or and Li eut , 1\,. S. Smith i
It is the consensus of all pilots
that one
of the h~terie1 Division,
Nov. 19, bringing in
c~ the high li5hts
of the exercise was the optwo .P-26 planes for overJ.18.ul.
port'JIli. ty to obser-ve the experir.renta1 rmtorizL1eut. Aubrey L. V~ore, Nov. 12, enroute to
ed division frem Fort Sam Houston on a -practice
his home station,
Hami.Lbon Fi,e1d: Ca1~f.
rre.rch,
Frem our position
in special sup-port of
Mr. John B. Johnson, head cherrd sb 0": the Mathe 3rd Attack Group, we were able ~o see the
teriel
Division, Wright Field, Nov. 1?-13, C0n- entire division on the road at once. The train
£erring on materiel requirements.
of trucks appeared to be rmny :niles long and
the dust could. be seen unbelievably
far a'Wa(f.
Maxwell Field, Ala., Nov. 5th.
.
Pilots
of the 55th Pursui t Squadron, GSQ Air
Hgrs. aDd :-Iars. SfJuac.ron: Lieut. Aring, i,3r.
Force, participating
were Captain M.R. Nelson,
Sgt. Lessels,
8gt. .AurrBnend Pvt s, Dunn and
conmandd ng , and Lst Lieuts.
Bryant L. Boabner ,
Spain departed for Eglin Field, Fl.a,.; oct. 21st G.P. Di so sway, 2nd Lieut,s. Larront Sa;xton, Ai.;.
and returned on the 25th. They were on duty in
Corps, 2nd Lieuts •. Troy. Kdith, James O. Reed ,
connection wi t11 bLe fall Bombing and Gunnery
Gcorse A. Bl akey and Earry B. Young. Air Res.
exercises
of t:1e 1.C. Tactical
School.
The 77th Pursuit
Squadron was presented with
Sgt. Vandergrift,
en a cross-country
to San
the Luke Trophy, 8'mday, November 21st, by
Antonio, Texas, October 20th, returned on the
Major Genere,l Frank M. Andrews. Major Milo N.
22nd.
.
Clark accepted the Trophy, although Major
Pvt. Godwin was released from the hospital
on Carlton F. Bond was in corma.nd.of the Squadron
October 25th and departed for his new station,
during the wbning gunnery season.
Randolph Field, Texas, on October 28th.
Nov~nber 15th marked the 7th birt~
of the
-22V-7566, A.C.
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SqUa.Cl.ro.n
and was celebrated by anint~~~s~fngpr~~cm,
including dinner at the
8Q,.iE.dr.onmcss"
,all men and ofi'icers 'being pres- , ?2nd Bomba.rdmttntssron:
1st Lieut. J.G.
~i~t.'
,
S';u:a:dron' V:tant. is going to Hamilton Field, CaIif., on the Nov. 26th Transport.
'.r.r~e 77th p18:y~dan active part .Ln the 3rd
If''iag :,anemrers, . October 16,~29, and during that
The Squadron wishe,s him luck at llis new station.
ti,ne was based at Fort Crocket b , Texas.
The 7200 turned in its last B-5A on October
Two new me.nbers joined the ranks of bb e 77th.
27th.
It v~s flown to Bellowa Field, where it
J.ieuts. '~r.,E. D:1GSS and A. Pet.erson, who have
w~ll be used as a bombing target.
Goed rid~1.1.streocrter1, in from Kelly Field, being roemdance , say the crew.
bers of' the last Glass out of tile Train~,ng
Center.
Hawaiian ~ir Depot, Luke ~~
Luke Fd.e.Ld , ':r.o'I., November 5th.
Even sir:ce the Depot's C1Vlhan Athletic Club
-S'1.1l-CO!YJflOS:ltC Group~ 'Threo--oIficers of the
was orGanized] ast June,' themcn in the Machine
Group dcpaz bed on Oct.ober 25bh for extended
$il('? have p Layed an important part infurthering
rraneuvc.r-s I'Ti tr tho N8val Patrol Squadrons of
the club's progress.
Par-td oulaz-Ly enlightening
Pearl Paxbor-, Li.euc s, R C. Linc1,l:ia.y, Paul E.
is tLe big pener..tage of men at the Ireetings
Pue sbow and S.:r. 1-1". tehell were the fort\lI.b.t e
f L'O'1l t;-,i.; depar-bmerrb
, Th,:)mznber of ver-sabd.Le
Lndd vi.duc.ls whc , du::~D.ba period of ben days,
ashi,e.:tes I'O'~ oril.y lnea::;ure$ up in C'uuntity but
hed the cpport.urd by to obser-ve methods used by
al so in;C.laUty.
Given short nctfce, a snappy
the Navy' in extended .operat rons over sea areas.
a3grcgat~on could be asserriblcd and molded to
Flights were schedul.ed to be oonduct ad in the
meet any other department in the depot in any
area from Oahu r.o 1'.ill:wpy8,00 ,TohI1stonIslands.
athlf:tic
coropetd bl on, The "stick-to-it"
and
4t.~.2:£~~::vation SC1~,~r0E-.:.The Squadr':n was
"go ['e'G 'em" spLit prevails
and 'is unexcelled.
scheduled ",0 g9 ~Sou.iliC:aFe
on Nvv. 8th for
The exuberancu of bellowing, ribbing, laughter,
a week ..)f field traizring, six S'lU&->:'ron
officers
s:oi::'itcd verb~"l blasts,
and loquaciousness are
and one W."A,icelofficer Q,ttached 'being sLabed
aJ.w'ctysconsp.i cuous , which rrakes it like a happy
to accorrpany t'lirty
enlisted men 0:'2 t1:e trip.
holio.cV for a jov-ial harrmrd ous f'ami Ly,
Those fortunate to IIl:'ke t.he t.rb wi.ll have
I/ ~. J,ylIDV. Young, gerd al, sub-forenan of
plenty of time to Lndul.ge in ali the swirr:ning
Fill'll Assembly Unit, vias transferred
to the
a.:ndfishing they desire after the day's work
Fairfiel:i
A'.r Depot. Ohio. Viemiss his invigois over.
'
rating smi Lo aI/I h' ghly interestiI'g
hues of
23rd Bcrnbar-dmorrb Souadrcn:The
0-33 ma.i ne'xpec.Lences enccunc rcd dur i.ng Lis sojourn in
kdned by the '23rd Born1C1xc:.'1lent
Scuadren has
the I'avy and eez-Ly days at P'i.b bsburgh and
certainly
let the Sc,uaCl,rvI!
in for many var-i ed
Midd' eoown,
tasks.
Major 3('a-GC':r1.
our SquadrClnCormr-nde r ,
Anctller iqJortant' cog in the cf'f'Lc i.errb lll3,..
was designated send or instrtlctur,
'~"'r_ Captain chine of the Le:r:o Repair Branch :'or many years,
Douthit and Li euts, Kehoe and Sb~c-"1i:~:,:r"anas
Mr. Fu.;;ene E. Finch, has also rrs.de his headeuarinstructors,
to aicl him in lhec:dn[; off all
ters a':, FdrEeld,
30th he end Cy YOUIlg can
pilots
at Luke :Fi "B, qualifi.ed to fly this ship. get toeet1:er DJJW and tell t'leir fellow errployees
As' there are 20 other pilots here who are eliat Fo.irfield all about Pawaii and the Hawa.iic.n
gible to act as principal
pilots on the G-33,
Air De"ot.
the staff of instructors
are going to be ;:>retty
W:i.th Lll! trFl.1lSfer of the 18th Wing Flight
busy for some t Irne to ccme .
Office to H'i.clrarn Field during the middle of Sept
As far as routine Lnsp ecbi ons will permit,
ember , ::::a operations (lat,:),for the I~a'vaiian Air
the s~ip is schcdul ed l:>r two instruction
peDcpof AX3 new boin: he.ndLcd at the Aero Repair
riods rlaily, each of 12 hours' dl:G:ation. These Br-anch Of'f'Lc e,
flights,
along ,'rith a -t'ewnight rrri as i cns for
k..
r, Hardison L. Roter-son, our }>ropeller n:an
previous] y qual i.fied P ;,lvts to ge,:Llm:re femil- in "he Aero Repair U.r:t, will soon call
iarity
wit:o. tile sid)>: keep it in tlle E:~,ra good :v1iddl~~,Owr.i.,Pa,.; hi,s new horne town. he plnns
part of tht) time.
A:;.though a good s i zed porto -Lra','e1.to !.lidc.letown via tho Panama Canal
tion of the ScU8G.ronEngineorirg Section is re- in the near f'ubuxe ,
qui red to ]c;Gp bl;e u::'m:Le~)1 opor ab.ion, p] 1 concerned are 5,:;,imng vi'10,9,"JJ.e
Lnforrmt i on bha.b
Ua~::xi..?l.£~yi:,!~,'~~~!:il0-_t....~ield, 0., Nov. 17.
will strom them in good stead v~hentno newer
l:I-',J0r S.:!l" Urnst.ead left for the "J:l.a.'ltof the
Boeing Corrpany on Nov. 3rd for the ~purpose of
an'! larger tactical
shins arrive over here.
Our nos t recently arJ:lved office:r:, L'i oub,
conduc ti ag :':'urtiler flight tests of th,} tie« B-15
Fl'ahk Mears. ha.s baken OVE.r the :cej,ns of all
Air Corps Bomber- ,and vvi th lvlc:;.jor
J.D.
Corkille
Squadron athletic
E.cti vi ty and is new bugir:...'"lir..g
to unot it to Wright Field at the como LebLon
to wonder if this ha.Lf a c.ay worLiIlf, schedul,e
of the tests at tho rr.e~ufacturer's plant.
i~n' t m:>stly a rqytr.
Brig. Cenc ral A.Yr. Eobd.ns returned from WashWith the orga.~zation
of the S<eet Range into ington on November Ll.bh,
He attended a meeting
a working proposition,
we are now doing our bit of~he National Advisory Corrrrittee for Aeronaut Lca.
toward improvine our individual
skeet scores
and so m-ucin~ the Squadron team such that it
Lieut.-Co~~:nander R.W. Bockius, U8J, report'Inll be able to hold its own in conpetition.
ed for duty at Wright Field as Inspoctor of
The withdrn.wal of two of our best shots into
Nn.vel Air-.:rc-.ft o.; Nov. 15tl., r_'t'lcriup' T,i "ut.
the newly organized Beadquar-ber-s team rrakes us
CO!mnndc;r"[':~o
..rrl,s' 1-' •• J:1t,)r. U~, - ''1''0 lirt "'~l
work: all the harder to achieve this goal, but
,l~.' ;r-.1:,}1' :X:-cL :r( ~.l'fr':iliLrtcn fJr t ':'l'C'ro.:ry duty
wi th a little
-practice v's will take our chances '1Ul.t'll ";('.~,'t,i:})i',. J.-'m:..'l"Y, rU't-:r vhiC', lll) is to
wi th anyone on- the field.
-snd I f",r ....ol1.t'1.k,1i.ric.:.:. ~(') ;~;:t ,'\.$ ;cVt13C'lr to t1-:c

77th ,Pursuit

Im'St-rong,
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Arg'3D~ine i4inistry of kiaril1.es. Com:Einder
BOcldus was ~orbrly
with Cruiser Scouti,ng
Sql1Bdron2 o'£~Le,.'Pacifio Fleet at Sun D~egot
wEere he served aa cOJlJQ;lZlding
officer.
"

lng Top-Kick for the, cu.
,tfit in the absence of,
First Sergeant Edwi~C. Booth on furlough, end.
will take over the 2:'e:lns Upon the la.tter"s retirement.
A better nan for the job oould DOt
have been chosen.Sgt.Burval
has everythb:lg
that goes to mike a good number one nan in
Lolling Fiel/I, D.C., Nov. 2nd.
outfit the size of this one - some 560 IIl6llo
lhjor 'fiilliam J. MCKiernan, Jr., was recetntly
The unas sdgned student body has been slowly
transferred
from duty with the NewJersey Nar
but sUl'ely decreasing in si ze since. the authortiorJal Guard at Newark Airport, N.J., to the.
Works Progresa Adr.d.nistratlon in Washington,D.C. ized strength was cut from 300 to 190. It now
stands at 219, and continued graduations will
A'~or John C. Gullet was transferred
from
have it down to the authorized strength in a
Hitchel Field to the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of War. Both of these officers
are
few wecks.
The tent brigade about this Squadron is begin-.
ettachen to Bolling Field for flying duty.
ning to feel the icy fingers of Jack Frost. In
First Lieut. n.W. Gra~t was transferred
from
warding off the conditions of frigidity,G.I.
Brooks Fi~ld, Texas, to this' station,
and 2nd
coke stoves were installed
in all tents.
Lieut. H. W. Regan, Air RHserve, was assigned
1st Schoo: Squadron: First Lieut. ArCllibald
here for three years I active duty.
J. -Hanna and his paddle-footed
dog "Old LadY'
Chanut e Fi el d, Ill.
departed for the West Coast recently for duty
?,nd SChoo!' Saw.'-<iron: The Sc-uadron gained two at lIle.rchField, Calif.
The reputa.tion of this organization
for square
periiiinent 'men in Lee IlL Cling1"er ,formedy
of
shooting is evidenced by the fact that all maDthe 22nd Observation Sou£.dron, Brooks Field,
ber~ of the Natiunal Guard and members of the
Texas, and Arthur E. Erickson, not yet out of
recruit
dr.ill.
Private ClingIer was a fo:-roor
Phi~ippine An~ who are ordered here for the
student of Airplane Mochc-micsat the Air Corps, p~ose
of taking a course of instruction
are
Technical School, during which time he was atadvised by their buddies, w~o have been here bebached to this Squadron.
fore, to be sure to get attached to the First
Corpo eal, Georc;e E. Brassier was rated AirSchool Squadron for duby, At the present time
plane Mechanic, 2nd Class, on Sept. 17th.
tllere are five HationaJ. Guardsmen attached to
Sergeant Richard F.J. NJ8.I'tell, who has been
the orgeulizetion, with several nor-e to r~ort
Aoting First Sergeant since the organization
of soon. There are al so attached several members
this Squadron on Sept. I, 1936, was made First
of the Philippine
Arnv.
Sergeant on Sept. 1, 1937. Sergeant' William
Kell v Field, Texas, Nov. 23rd.
l1aller Vias .rad e Staff Sergeant, vice Sergeant
Hartell.
~o:ud Lieuts. E.F. CUllerton, R.W. Osborn
The Souadron gained two Private,
1st Class,
elld W.D. Griffith,
Air Beserve, ferried b8ck
ratings;
which We:7.3given to Arthur E. Johnson
three ET-8ts from Bolling Field, to bo used for
and. Eobert E. :~odga",; one 3rd Class SpeciF! ist
training purposes.
rating,
given to Jrunes B. Cla:t-k~ two 5th Class
Captain Leo W. DeRosier, of Larch Field, arSpecialist
,re-tings, given to Charles W. Cavrwood,rived here Nov. 17th, bringing Lieut. Colonel
and Laurence E. Jenkins; and two Sixth Class
Warner B. Gates and three Reserve second lieutSpecialist
ratings,
given to Edward A.Reynolds
enants who were to ferry three ]3....3'
s and one
and Charles T'~. E3gers.
B-4 airplanes
to Verch Field for use as t~
''fe have only four IOOIl graduating this rconth - gets.
'
Pvts. Lsb Cl. .Aloysius P. IJwen, Zeno Geers and.
uajor Earl E. DeFord, of Maxwell Field, arElrm Reeves of Fort Sa:' Eousbon, Texas, and
rived he~e November 14th ~
renewed old ~
Pvt. John C. York, Fort Riley, Kansas.
We exquaintancbs.
J.viajorD,]",jrd served two previous
pect to lose around 15 men next nonbh due to
assignments at Kelly Field, as Secretary and
their graduating from courses.
Onerat i.ons , Ee deoaxbod on Nov. 16th.
Bgrs. and hgrs. Sqd, Technical School: With
- Co.Ioned Harvey 3: S. 3urwell, of ;,.aro.'l Field,
the coming of' the fall season and coohr
arrived here Nov. 10th, on his way to Maxwell
weather, thJ bi-,uxmthly dances for the enlisted
Field.
.se rna.c':.e
en overnight stop here on
men have z-ecccrnenced,
This is a feature usualNov. 14th on l--.is return trip.
ly looked forward to, not only because it helps
Kelly Fiold will lose all but five of its old
break the m:lllotony of routine but also because
Bomber-a.
Four will be sent to Barksdo.l,e Field,
of some new faces in evidence from other tOVins and four each to liial-ch, Iilaxwell and C'.lanute
nearby.
Fields.
Three .3T-8' s were rec ei ved from '
Every station bhroughout the Air Corps, no
Bolling Fie:d on Nov. 16th, and orders are in
doubt, has its few who were caught by a recent
for two :8-18' s;
act passed by Congress, preventing non-citizens
from reenlisting.
This station had one indiIvlitchel Field, N.Y., November 23rd.
vidual, Gorporo..l E. Heise, who ~s caught very
~b
Reconnaissance SqtJe,dron: Starting 011
shoz-t, In fact, he had not time to even turn
Nove;lT:ber1st, and lasting for a week, was a
around when his term expired and he found him~,anor Joint War, involving uni ts of the Second
self on the outside looking in.
HOTn6Ver,
Wing. This Squadron participated
with the
through r'econsidoration
of the "Ins" those
usuak p13rfcct perforIl:ence.
As heretofore,
the
caught- were able to "re-up" after a long two
target was prorq>tly located and. "destroyed."
tOOnths' wait.
S+,aff Sergeant Lloyd T. Burval has been act-

au
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A ladder system is used to determine the position number on the t~,
and at present the
Maroh
There is considerable
interest
displEo/- competition is plenty stiff
for the first
Field
ed in bowling at March Field, which has seven positions.
one of the finest bowling alleys in
Air Corps stations having .bowling teams are
Southern California.
Composed of six alleys.
hereby challenged to n:atches at such tizms apd
it will be the scene of IllE'..jor competition in
places as can be arranged, and any team Capthe Brunswick Bowling Sweepstakes starting
the
tain desiring such a n:atch should contact
week of January 24, 1938.
Chanute Field's
teom captain, Lieut. Gordon
The 1937-1938 b1wling season for enlisted men A, Blake.
started
on Ocbot.ar 11th, with 12 teams entered
Chanute Field officers
are not confining
in the league.
LeaFe ganes began on October
their activity
to the Post Bowling League ex22nd. The Officers
League began activities
on elusively
this season, but with the able asOctober 20th.
sistance of two civilians,
have entered a team
A weekly prize of $2.50 for the highest
in the Corcmeroial League at Champaign, Ill.
si£gle game bowled by aDiY individual
of the
P1Eo/ in the Champaign League J:as b~e~ in progsquadron teams, and a weekly prize of the saxoo ress for six weeks, and at th::.s WI'1.t1.ngthe
arix>unt for the highest game bowled by I3XJY man,
Chanute Field team is far in the lead with a
other than those of the leagues ,are offered by
total of 14 wins and 4 losses.
the Post.
Only harch Field men are eligible.
1
The lIJarch Field alleys,already
the scene of
Mitchel
The bowling team of the 18th Reconone perfect
game when Hanrrond of the Post ExField
naissa~e
Squadron consists
of Sgt.
ohange , rolled a score of 300 last year, is exDexter ~Captain); Staff Sgt. WeOOt;
peoted to produce several consistently
highSgt. Byrnes, Pvt. 1st Cl. Swol and. Pvt.
scoring plaJTers.
Pokalsky.
The team is now in second place in
the Post Tour:nazoont.
Maxwell Headquarters Squadron won their first
I
BASKETBALl
Field
tilt
in the lV.d.li
tary Bowling League.
:F'or the first
time in several years the
which opened on November 3rd, .by deLuke
faul t, as the opposing team did not make its
72M Bombardment Squadron has shaken the
Field
dampness of the athletic
cellar
from
appearance on tile alleys.
Hqr s. Squadron got
their shoulders and find themsel vas on the
aWEo/to a bad start,
but picked ~ more than a
hundred pins in the second. and th1.rd games and
heels of the leader in the Luke Field BasketThe obstacle in our path is the
wound up with a nice total score.
The 13th Air ball League.
Base defeated the 9lst School Squadron, taking
4th Sguadron,defeOOing
champions.
Our boys
two out of three games. It looks like Headbowed before them to the tune of 40 to 26, and
quarters has plenty of competition this year.
this is our lone defeat to date.
We realize
the 4th has a finely balanced team, but we
Chanute
While bowling cannot be awarded the
still
have to see a team that is unbeatable.
Field
title
of "the Old Army Game" at
I We ~e locking
forward to the second IOOet~ng
Chanute Field, it comes very neer.
i of the b eams, and feel assured our team mll
qualifying
for that high honor.
It seems that
I COIre out on the long end of the score, especieveryone bowls - the old, the young; the r.;rown- . ally since the addition of Lieut. Strother to
ups, the kids; the H.C.O's; the llbueks;" those I our coaching staff.
A great f01'WC!.rd
~t the
who can; those who can't;
those who rr:B.ylearn;
! • 'Point ," his aid is grea,tly appreciated.
those who never wilL ...• well , anyway, everyone
bowls at Chanute Field.
Mitchel
The basketball
team of the 18th ReThe teams comprising the Chanute Field BowlField
. connaissance Snuadron, which made
ing League are: Officers,
First School Squadsuch an excellent
showing in last
ron, Second Sc~lOol Squadr-on, Tenth Air Base
year's Post TourllBlIlent, is making ready for
Squadron, Headquarters e.nd Headquarters Squadthe coming season under the capable direction
ron and Spareparts.
At the end of three weeks
of Lieut. "Red" Nelson.
Men reporting
for
of plBQT, the standing of these teems was as
practice
are Pvts. 1st Cl. Swel, Rosenberg and
follows: Officers,
Headquarters and HeadquarPvt. Meyers of last year t s squad , and Cpl.
ters Squadron, Spa.reparts, Second School Squad- McIsaac, Pvt. Lsb Cl. Logsdon, Pvts. Pl"esser,
ron, Tenth Air Base Squadron, First School
ani th, Stanm, Marczewski, Almassey, Norton,
Squadron.
Jablonski,
and Carpenter, new candidates.
Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron holds
the record so far with high beam game of 904
Langley The Basketball team of the 35th Purand high beam series with 2543. Lieut. Hendez-Field
suit Squadron has won five games and
son, with a score of 223, holds high iOOividual
lost one. One more win and we will
game; Private Stabelfeldt,
high iOOividual seenter the playoff for the championship.
ries with 606, and Capt. Mullet, high individuProving that the 21st Reconnaissance Squadal average with 184.
ron is a well rounded organization,
athletic
The Chanute Field bowling season opened witll 1 teams have been entered in all types of compaa crash of pins on October 5th.
The officers'
tition.
At present,
the basketball
team is
team, now out in the lead, is at present comengaged in an exciting race for league leaderposed of seven members,. namely: Captains
ship.
The bowling team, after a slow start,
is
Mullett, ¥S; ,,01son, #3; L1.euts. J:e.niy,#l;
.
I-.unding into a well balanced aggregation.
HeOOerson, F2; Blake,#4,
Haa.e, #5, and Hale,}:7.! Sec<.OOLieut. C.W. C3icking, Air Reserve, is the
V-75GB, A.C.
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TENNIS
The visiting
Germm and. Japanese Da.vis
Cup tennis stars, Baron Gottfried von
Cram, Heinrich (Henner) Hedcel, Jbo
Yanagishi aDd Fumiteru Nakano, perform. ing at t~e nEl'NBeretania Courts in Honolulu recently, put on the finest ex.lJ.ibition xxe.tches
ever witnessed in these parts.
Local net enthu-.
siasts also got to see the newly crowned
Hawaiian singles charq>ion, Lieut. Dolf E.
Muehleisen, of Luke Field, in action.
Lieut.
Mo.lohleisen, at one time a leading pl~r
in
CaJHornia,
took the measure of Henkel and
Nakano in one set tilts.
Employing UDCa.nI\Y
drop shots, he repulsed Henkel, 6-2, and. Nakazlo
by the same rm.rgin. Seven hundred spectators
watched the (''6~..n:an and Jf:.panese Davis Cup" stars
and. I.icut.
l,flLohleisen play, end saw plenty of
Chanute'
The -bC'.sketr,all season just cOIJllleted
exc elL ...
,t t:mn.~s- Each player on the ~ourt put
Field
wa~ one of the no sb successful tha.t
I fOl't}l ~l:'..S best eff?rts,
as if he were playing
Chan.roe Fi.eld nGS ever experienced.
in one of the ::mjor tournaments in the United
T.h.
e teams \'I'ere on their to.es a.lert, aggressive \ sta.tes or EuroI,e. The .ex
...cellence of the brand
and. play:ing with a de:ter'1l5nation to win. Good
of t~nnis unco rkod WC'.s surprising,
since the
sportsiLunEhip 3:r'.rl fair P::".l,<r weI',) always in eviin';,e'nationaJ. sku's had been o:f the boat only
d.ence,
'Vi.hc,n
the finel whistle was blown, the
i a fe';r :10urs and had not plf:.yed for over a week.
official
sco:rer's l.'ec.?rd showed thc lcth Air
. I,.i.eu~. 1.1uel:.leisen CE.."IlO to Luke Field t'l'ro
Base in the lead, 1Irl. rJ:: seven victories
and ODe
nxmtns ago, end will ~e s~e.ti.oned there for the
de£ea'v; f,:)jLowed by Hq. :m.d. Hq- SqtJadroIl "A"
nexb t.;';) year s , all 0:1:whJ.ch e.ssures us of a
with ~ wins and. t"7:'j losses;
'2:1d. Schook Squad.,capable oppcnenb for stars II.: siting here in the
ron w:L th an even or eak , four "Tins and. four loss-I f'ut uce,
es; 1st School Squadron, with 3 wi ns anc: five
i Tho 65th S6rvic0 Squadron seems to be getting
losses;
end Eg. and Eg. Squadron ''B'' with
I in its stride :.\'C~i.n, capbuzrug some of the
eight. defeats.
Tl e wmner , the 10th Air Base
leading athlete.:: event-s both in the service and
Squadron team, wi l be pre'3cnted with a Trophy . civiH9.1'l athJ.etic circles.
Second Lieut. Dolph
as a rewC'.rdfor t:leir sp~('r::.tlidshowing.
M...e:'1J eisen, winner of the Hawaiian Open
The Second Scbo.:,l Squad ron basketball
team is Tennis TouI'Il5lWn~,;F:d.vate Quentin M. Arnold,
busily eL?e.ged th?s~ daVe p:,:actici:::g for ~omi.ng I wi.nner- of' t~l: a='ound.the i sl~.Li (Oa'l).";1)
cycling
games. PrJ.vate Lsi ""l. Joe :~llis 1s capbed.n c,f i cor.test; PrJ.v':'.~jeCaEln:er RybJ.nsky, WJ.nner of
. the team. T:i:leott;.:.' roembez-n of the sr-uad are .. i the rlc:'1Oh,lu .~~ctor Ooen Golf Tournazr:ent for
Pvt.
1st 01. Laue. A.l1derson, Pvb s, Max'i ' Barke r , I En1istod 11<:;..:1;and. Lasb , but not least,
Prive.te
Winford V. Bl.and, Willard L. noblett,
Paul W.
l Lab ca. C::mlCElls T. Pieters,
winner of the
Capps, Lee M. Clingler,
Arthur F. Erickson,
I Eonolulu Sector Diving Classic, are some of
Vernon C. Johnson and George F. Leysabh.
At
I bhe LOOnresponsible for the high standing of
thebeginnin;
of the' see.sen new equipmer..t was
the Squadron hat)],] etic acti vi ties.
purchased ... The boys are playjng and pre.cticing'
---000--diligent] y. They seem to be in good shcpe , and
from th~ min'ne ~hey.go o~ the ~loor unt~l ~ey
MHch~~ Fit>ld.t.,.N.Y•• NClvem1;er 23r~ •.
leave bhey a.:e flghh:ug WJ.th gr-im deternn.nahon'l
lQ+J...}rx:;,~:mal.~_.
';;g'-la.C1ron:Ul8.JorPete
Referees mll Q.J ft:rr.ishecl by tho A. & R. De- I Me: vn~a end Lieut. D,.lley recently made a
par~nt,
and. po s bpor.ea Game'swill be played to I cross-')01mtry navige.tJ.on flight
to Maxwell
be set by the At~et:,..; Council.
The w:lOlo "Oost Fiold, AlD..
has .enjoyed the grcnes pl8Jrec. thus far, and •
I :::nstI'illIlCnt Sergeant Dexter offers a reward to
everyone is looking fOrwfl..I'.lto the games which 'an.;;')ne knowi ng how to S\\ring a ]'_4 compass in a
are to cornu.
,I
B-J 8.
After ci.rq>ping a hear b-b reakf ng zame to Heed-!
C'3.~tain "71cppy' WHte departed on a snort
quarters
Squadron "A': tef'L"l.,35 k 33, tt.e lOth l Ler-ve, G<'>od
huntri ng , "Wt/p."
Air Base Squadron Baskcbbe Ll, team has been roll-I
Lieut. D. DevLne is just on the verge of FI'e01~
ing c.ver all opponents.
The loss of the first
I e.tion f,com the 9+'h Group Navigation Sebool with
~aTDes;pparently nnde tre boys a-igry, for they
1 the (tegree :.Jf I.:GLI(Mc:.ster of Getting
Lost
~ve now sbepper' out and. by tAkmg four games
i Intellieently).
Ul a row, 1U'e now on the top of the heap with
I
Obituary
only three more games to go. Two of tb.cse pro- I Two of our new B-18' s have been loaned to the
msu -plenty of fi:l:'ewv:cks, so we are not picking, 9th Group.
0l:!-ta place to put the championship trophy just
:ret.
The three games yet to be p12yed arc one
&Juadron Athletic Officer.
:i'he 49th 30lDbaxdD.entSquadron Basketball
team
~6feated the 3nh Attack 8guadron team by the
score of 24 to 13. This nctory
definitely
moves t~e 49~h into position
to compete for the
League ctal'apionship.
E'ive of the six games
~l~ed to de~e have been victories.
Tne first
game of the season was lost to the Mate~iel
Seotion, 1st Air Base Souadron.
Since then the
,19th has shown rernarkabfe inprov-ement, and we
feel confiaent that our championship chances ar
good,
The boys are handl ing the ball well and
working t03ether.
The Squadron is proud of the
oo1ibre of team-work. MembeJ.'s"f bhe 49th team
are: I~.D. Phel,!?s, c8r.ber~ D.T. Caton, R.C.
Keller, A. V. Sheman, E;U card.s] 0, J. Davis, H.
Gr.arlotte., J.A. Ho Llco az.d J. Green, forwa.rds.

Luke
Field

i

I

I

IE.
I

I
I

.

,

I

'OOh....
with Hea(lquarters ''B''; .First Sehool souadron and. Second' Sc-'1ool Squadron. A party is promised the team by ~jor
Camblin if it takes the
chanpionship,
so the boys can be depended on to
"put 'f:>rt1:thGir
best efforts:
. ,

.'

l
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The chief p~ose
of this publication is to distribute information on~ero.
naut1cs to the I'lYJ.ngpersonnel in the Regular Ar~, Reserve Corps. Nat10nal
Guard, and others connected with aviation.
---000--A YEAR END MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF THE AIR CORPS
The season of the year which is now
found elsewhere in the hands of any pOBupon us is an opportune one to reflect
sible adversary.
We have accompliShed
upon those things which we rns.:y well
that result. I can state emphatically
count our blessings.
Looking to the ma.rw that that is not only true, but that Bome
places in the world where wars are now
of our types are superior to those availraging or imminent we in the United
able anywhere else in the world. We
states can be especially thankful that
know that our ability honestly to make
our country is at peace With all the
that remarkable statement is due to the
nations of the world.
funds and energies we have spent on aeroWe in the Army Air Corps can be thank- nautical experimentation, but we realize
ful for a year spent in productive acti- that several other countries have, durvity, t~le total result of whi.ch has done iug the past year, placed an uncommon
much to promote-and insure that peace.
emphasis on experimentation and, in some
A~we look back over the last twelve
cases, probably are now spending more
mo ths of our activity and endeavor, we
money than we in this country en this
fi d the year 1937 to have been one of
subject. T'nat means that their airth bright years for the Army's flying
planes three to five years from now will
~
and, for that matter, for aviation - be superior to ours, unless we increase
mil\tary and civil - the world over.
our funds for experJ.mentation, researCh
~
success in the flying arm has been land development.
We shall leave nothing
due, ~ no small degree, to the strong
undone in our effort to accomplish that
support of the War Department and the
Iresult. The Qther Beare on which cur
Ar1\Yl as a whole, and to the close coop- ,energies have been exerted is on organierat~on of other branches of the service. !zation and training of those units and
We, have also been supported strongly and that ~ersonnel which we have had avail- '
aided freely by many other agencies and
able 1n the Army Air Corps during the
establ:i,shments of the Federal Governyear. Our GHQ, Air Force has ably superment! all of which we acknowledge with
intended, supervised and controlled that
gratJ.tude.
I training program to the end that I feel
We have. problems, true; we have diffi- the Ar~ can justly Bay there is no
culties yet to be overcome, but we know
ether air force in existenco which exwhat those problems and difficulties are jCeedS it in training, in individual and
and we have made plans to meet them. We unit efficiency.
There may be larger
have not sat slovenly and sluggishly by [ones, bu.t none is better.
Size for sizQ
and done nothing about those J?hases of
lit compares more than favorably with the
air development and organizatJ.on w:l:l.ch best.
required ,attention. We have not been
'Our present respected and enviable pounmindful of the fact that many foreign
sihon in the world in the air, so far
countries have! during the past year,
as mili tary flying is concerned, is dimade giant strJ.des in an effort to devel- rectly due to the earnest and sJ.ncere
op air forces inferior to none in the
lefforts and untiring energies of our efworld. We have realized that our problem ficers and men of the Corps. I wish to
in the .Army Air Corps has been two:-fold: ! thanke~9h ()fyou for your i~dividual effirst, to keep abreast of aeronaut~cal relforts wh~ch have borne the collective research, experimentation and dev.elo.pment, sult I have just outlinedi and wish for
to insure that our Army airplanes, type
each of you and your fami ies a Happy
for'type, are at least the equal of those Holiday and successful New Year 1938.
May we all continue
earnest and concerted effort with the result that our
country may be afforded ample air defense!

I

I

our'

~~

Major General, Air Corps,
Chief of the Air Corps.
-1-
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THE NATION' S LARGES~ EMPLOYER .AND .ITS "LABOR ::BOAJU)lI
. By tht. Hamilton Field Correspond-ent
The United States, as the largest emfather's
farm. Brown then goes to the
player of men in this countrY,has de-.
garage, where he is 5iventhe opportu~i.
monstrated tl1at t1;l.ereneed be no SUGh
ni ty to tear d.ovm 'and repair one cf 'the
thing as a labor problem.
peventy odd trucks,tractors,
cars and:.
Every day ne~ men enter military 11fe- motorcycles which are used at Hamilton
men as different as night and day - men Field.
~nis test determines whether
of all temperaments, trades, ages and
or not Brownhas any aptitude for such
:training; men from all states and nearly
work and, if so, whether or not he
every county in every Statej poor men,
needs further training.
The interview
rich men. Yet these men qUletly and un- and results of the trade test are then
obtrusively,..-Tithout fUSSier flurr;y, are placed',befor~ the personnel classificaassimilated,
trained, and take then
tioncommittee,composed
of speciai.ists'
place as Units of the.nat1onal, defense.
in each of theme.ny trades followed a.t ..
In the .Air COL'PS
especially has the
Hamilton Field.
The memberof. the compersonnel:problembeen
acute ..:Fro.m vast-roi ttee who i:s a spe.cial1.s't in automo.....
ly varied sources comerecrui ts r:ho must tive repair then reports whether or not
flithina
feVlmonths' timeaasume pos~-, . Brown is suitable fore,ssignment to the
tions of great respollsibility.
On their
~arage.
If. he ienot
s1,l1table, Bro19'Ii
technical knowLedgeand ..traini!l5.CJ"
in any
J.S then tested in another trade of his
one of hundr-eds of aeronautical cra.fts~refer~nce.
If he
suitable.
Brown
depends the safekeeping of valuabie mili~J.s assJ.gn€~ permanent~ t~ the gar~e
tary a.eronautical equipment and the lives where,he.elther
assumesthe'responsJ.bilof those who defend our nation i~ the
i ty Qfa trained mechanac ior- 'Undergoes "
air.
..•.
' ..
a thorough apprenticesh,ipat
the handa
Upon the organization of the GHQ,.Air . of instructors,
accor-dfng to his abili-'F0rce, the personnel problem reached. its
ty.
' .
.
..
..
zenith." In order to place each soldier
The classification
board then has"
in the ane spot he is most fitted by
'achieved threeve-g
tangible results
trade', temperament, and desire, Major.
wi th Bob :Brown,
-"fJ.rst,
it has made' the
General Frank M. Andrews, Commanding
most desirable use.efhis
services so '
General of. the.GHQ,Air Force, initiatod
that the government gets value received
a system of personnel classification.
for his wegee; second. competent hands
Under this personnel plan, each roan
have been chosen to work upon valuable,
enterl~
the.Army is examined'thoroughly GQverrunentpropert;y- andv thua sa.feguard
as to hJ.Bprevious training, his mental
the taxpay.ersl investment; third, Bob
aptitude, and his personal desires, by a Bro~~ h8.~ been placed in a poa;tJ.on that
board of officers situated at each air
he especJ.ally llkes and one wh1.ch, .
base of the GHQ,
Air Force. Upon the
through his interest,
will furnish him a
classification
cf this Board depends the valuaole and worthwhile trade after his
future assignment and type of work done enlistment in the Army.
..
by eaCh soldier entering the Air Corps.
True, this is far from being Brown'e
The system works like thi,s:
sole assignment to duty. He has other
"Bob" Brownhas just enlisted for the
things to learn - strictly
mili ta.ry sub.Air Corps at Hamilton Field at his horne jects.
He, as well as eveTyother man
(let us say Portland, Oregon). Broymhas /entering the .Army, must undor~o an inbeen outfitte~ as a soldier at Portland
te~sive period of recruit tra~ning in
and "given transportation
to Hamilton
IWh~ch.h~learns.drill,
military hygieno,
Field.
On arrival at this air base,
and s~m~lar subjects necessary for his'
Brown is first .of all interviewed by
well being, but Bro.«.n,~laccd in a ~arMajer Edward D. Jones, Air Corps, 5-1
ticularly
interesting
position as hJ.s
and Chief of Personnel at Hamilton Field. main duty, is a satisfied,
efficient
In thisin:terv;ew;
Major lTones secures
workman.
as far as posslble every scrap of infor---000--mation concerning the recruit which
.
would be of advantage either to the soI»
Western .Air Express set a new paasen-'
dier or to the Government to know. He
gel' record over their San Diego-Salt
learns about his educational qualifica~akeroute last September vlith the flytiona, his vocational knowledge, his
J.ng of nearly one million pastisnger
hobbiest his past work, his preferenco
miles, .8..total of 3,500 passengers being
as to kd.nd and place of work. Brown sa car r i ed over its system from Great Falls
that he is a high sch901 gr~duat~.He
J. to. San Diego. Nearly 65,000 pounds of
has lived on a .f'armh~s enhre hfo and maf L were flown, a twenty percent inhe is very interested in trucks and auto ,crease ~ver the correspondlng month in
mobiles.
He has never'do.ne any. profes- 'I the year 1936. Over twenty tons of air
sional work on gasoline eng.ines but he
express were carried.
has alwqs "tinkered" with them on his
.
,
.,
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"YOU CAN'T ,P.A.RA.DE THEM. X,ID so~aslt
By a Power Plant. Engineer'
,

High outpp.t engines have Bounded the
prove to be anything :from reverse: :flow;
death knell of the would-be Napoleons on' to pl'actical4r no flow at all through
bi€: white horses who like to watch the
the fins a.ndthe cylinders.
bn1iJ go by in :fanc:yparad.e on the ground.
With reference to our newhigh ou1ip\1t
Those of us who lean toward the acaliquid-cooled engines, a similar conUdemic sid9 9f the situation know that
tion prevails.
Radiator and oil cool~"
:a.M.E(P. t s (brake mean effoctive presairflow depend, for adeq'l;1B.te
cooling., '
sures) have p:-act1cally doubled since
entil'ely upon the high air speed of'1ihe
the good old days. All the technical
airplane.
To op,tain high performance',
ingenuity of man has been gathered tonnist produce .low dr~,
etc. .A.q type
gather to guide every available molecule
of large' air -SCOOP;) Much will be 8.de- "
of air around through the fins of our
quate for cooling while paradlngair'
a.ir-cooled engines.
Even under the most ~lanes on the ground, or during mechanfavorable conditions, heat transfer from :lC'S warm-up. means a tremendous saeri'
the engine to the air is scarcely adefice of speed in the air.
These details
quate.
"
will be self-evident
to the tactical
On the ground .all rtf these tro'\lbles
pilot upon his first contact with the
are magnified many times.
In fact, some newer airplanes now leaving the in(l~ustry.
of the bette:r informed authorities
claim
Fro~ the standpoint "f airplane and enthat we are wearing our engines out on
gine efficiency,
all pilots should de~he.~ro~d and not in the ~ir,
InclUded I velop the ha.bi.t (If getting comforta.bly
1~
eat~gory is our old mechanic,
"I settled
in thecockp1t and being ready
p),'!Q~ht up on O.X. t S and Liberties,
who. for take-flff shortl;y after starting the
gtq,t park his Ship (In the line and let
engine.
If the engane is running on
1tDuiz for one-hal! hcur each morning.
'I the ground,
r emember;-' every minute of
the airplane
engine were working
fidgeting an the cockpit coats money.
all right the evening before, why the
'
Advice for take-off formation from
half hour to find out the same thiIlf; the
the maber Le I standpoint is -get
in your
following morn1ng?lfhe ask:s.air~lane,
get comfortable, start your
'
Oowl.design and prop wash cause some
engans , taxi. out, and get going, or you
fan9Y airflows, particularly
in airmay not ~et over the fence at the .end
cooled engines when operated at less
\ of the held.
/.
t~
flying speed. SUch variations may
,
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FASTTRAVELING
FOR13:"17's

FIELDTRAINING
FOR.4th 0135. SQUADRON
,

I

Three 13-17 Bomba.t"~entair:Planes,comThe 4th Observation Squadron, statione(
manded bY Major H.L.George', with .wing
at Luke Field. T.H., recently re,t,ur,ned
ships belng flown by Captains H.M..
to its horne station after spending So
Wittkop and D.H. Alkire
departed on
week in field training at South Cape.
November14th from Larigiey Field, Va.,
Hawaii. Although handicapped by hl~
enroute to March Field, Calif.,
-che
t winds, an excellent
carnpwas establIshed
southern route to Maxwell Field,!. Ala.,
and a great deal of useful field train.
and then a Mercator course of 2'(3 deing was accompli-shed. ,The entire pergrees to destination being followed. The ! sonnel and equipment was transported by
woather was excellent, but head winds of air, whic~ in itself 'served as an imporgale velocity reduced the ground speed
tant training item. Twelve officers and
at times to 125 m.~.h.
thirty-one enlisted men made the trip.
:Radio communicatJ.onwith the 2nd Wing
The Black WidowSpider population, prewas maintained for approximately 1900
viously reported upon in the News Letter,
miles, and with the 3rd W~ngfor about
seems to have decreasedsli@ltly,
and
:
1,000 miles.
'
the News Letter C~rresp~nd.ent expr,esses
No excessive fatigue was experienced
the hope that this decrease may.be atby the crew, but th~ altitude of 12,000 I tributedto
~he tOads which were importfeet rver such a protracted period need about a month ago in the belief
esesitated
the use of oxigen.
The takethat the spiders would appeal. to them
eff from Langley Field was at 21:00 EST I as an article Of__~oioeot_.
__ ,',
'
on November14th, and the landing at
March Field was at 12:00 EST, November
15th.
It is the purpose and desire to puhlisr
The return trip to Langley Field was
in the NewsLetter items of interest
made via Randolph Field, Texas, and
covering activities
at all .Air Corps
prCJvedrather uneventful.
The elapsed
fields and stations.
Contr1buti~ns will
time betwaen March Field and Randolph.
'be welcomed from Randolph, Brooks,
Field was 4 hours and 45 minutes, whilo
Wheeler and Albroo~ Fields from which no
that between Randolph and Langley Fields
nFl1fA has been rece1ved for some time.
\'Ia.s8 hr.'~.and
30 minutes.
-3V-7578, A.. C.:
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.ACTIVITIES OF THE 97TH OBS~VA.T~ON; SQ,UADRON
J31 the Mitchel Field COrrespondent
The 97th Obse~vation Squadron (Corps
Navigation; Chemical Warfare, and Techand ..A.rm;v'), Air Corps, at Mitchel Field,
nical Administration. This lnetruction
N.Y., Beems to be school-wise these ~s.
will be continuous throughout the trainEverywhere we turn in this outfit we
ing year. All enlisted men are schooled
find some form or evidence of squadron
in subjects relating to their particular
or individual schooling instinct, and it departments, and have recently undergone
is satisfying to note this partlcularly unofficial ~igorous practical exam1nawhen so much is being published 011modern tivns in'preparation for the forthcoming
GHQ aviation - readiness for combat,
annual Air Mechanic examinations.
keenness, military efficiency, etc.
The Squadron has been sending its reg'!'he97th Observation Squadron (Corps
ular qUota of enlisted men to the variand .Army) iSi in fact, an M-Day Force.
ous courses conducted at Chanute Field
It is now a 3O-man outfit. Thisinin the Air ,Corps Tec1ll1icalSchool, and
crease was rec9mmended by Major ,George
has a long waiting list.for this ac.tiviC. McDonald, Alr Corps, former squadron
ty. ~le latest orders 1nclude: Al~ent,
commander and now a student at tlieComPvt. 1st Cl. John D. Pardee; Photography,
mand and General Staff School, and has
Pvt. Herbert A.E. Ruh:r.man,and Radio
been kept active by the ~resent Skipper, Communications, p!t. 1st Cl. Carmen R.
Major Charles A.'Horn, Au Corps.
Gismondi. In addf ticn, there are two men
The first step in this direc~ion was
now attending the base radio flight oper~
the appointment of officers to combat
ator's course. Two officers of this orcrews and the establishment of flights,
g~lization were sent to that school withwith regul:a.rl;r
aS6i~ed pilots, observin the past six mcnths , and another deers, mechanics, rad10 operators, photo- I tailed to study weather at the California
graphers, etc. This system has been
Institute of Technology. A previous
used daily for the past year, and its
I squadron commander is now attending the
practicability most definitely indicated Command and General Staff School, and
by the Squadron's outstanding success
the present nSkipper" is under orders
during tliesummer season of 1937, when
I for the same course, beginning in the
one or more airplanes have beon detached Fall of 1938.
from the Squadron, operat!ng in the field
In addition to these activities, it
in cooperation with all types of ground
has been noticed that a number of the
arms, away from home airdrome for periods enli.stedmen are spending a great deal
of as much as three weeks. On these mis- of spare time and a few spare nickels
sions the duties performed and field con- in the night schools of nearby Jamaica
ditions encountered were very much simi- and Brooklyn. Others are pursuing varilar to those which it is anticipated
ous corres~ondence courses for theoretwould exist under actual service condiical technlcal training, and at least
tions.
three are now enrolled in the 2nd Corps
The second move was the formation of
Area Arrow Extension Sch~ols with a view
an actively functioning squadron intelli- to ultimate I.:OWiSaiOllB in the Officers'
genes section. :Believing this 'a most
Reserve Cor~s.
necessary section for ro~ Air Corps QrAll this 16 taking place to the end
ganization, and particularly so for an
that the 97th may properly and successobservation unit in times of peace or
fully fulfill its primar~r mission: liTo
war, the prosent squadron commander deobserve, record and report with deadly
signated 1st Lieut. Richard H. Wise, Air effect. "
Corps, as Squadron Intelligence Offlcer,
---000--with two Reserve officers as assistants33RD PURSUIT In INTERCEPTION PROBLEMS
2nd Lieuts. Alfred G. Witter and sterling G. Harvey. These officers have
been instructed in the primary functions \ Some of the most interesting work at
Langley Field at the 33rd Pursuit Squadand channels of an Ar~ Intelligence
System, its close relation with Operaron front is the interceRtion problem.
tions Plans wld Training, and some emThe Squadron usually asslgns two or
phasis placed on the prompt rendi tion of three officers to run the plotting board
complete and accurate observers' reports, and the F11gb t Commander takes over the
care in taking aerial pho togra~hs ,
, flying end. Zig-z/3&ging courses of the
methods of successful cooperat1on with
"enemyll formation keeps the friendly
various ground arms, etc.
Pursuiters on their toes and calls for
Since the beginning of the pre~ent
accurate timing and exact navigation.
fiscal year, this Squadron has been con- Each mission usually results one h~dred
percent successful.
'
ducting ground schools and "rainJT day"
schedules for both officers and men.
The mornings receive their debut with
The officers' courses include Ground and fli~ht gunnery on tow targets at an
alt1tude of 15,000 feet.
Air Rules; Airplane and Engine Maintonance; Communications; Armament; Instru--000--ments; Photograp~; Meteorology; Air
V-7578, A. C.
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Hi. eff1clenqwlth
h1ch a
Thelongitud1ne:l,'eJi:1Brema~ns'constant.'
Pursu1t a1J;Plane can .carry
whereas the flight line of an airp,lane
out its defensive or offenvaries, 'inrelat1o,n to the 10ngitUci1na.l
sive mission 18 dependent
axis\ with an increase or decrease Qf
mainly upon the operation
spee~. altitude and load. Therefore ,it
and. effective use ,of .the .
is necessary to select an airspeedan~
fixed machine guns. DisreaUi tude, find the exact angle between
aardlngthe mechanical and
the flight line and the level1ng 1~8
electrical
difficulties
enof~that airplane for the desired air~ .
counuer-ed in ~ery
and
speed and aUi tude, and. theu ali.;n the
assuming that the rate of
sights accordingly.
fire rr',."!lchronization,.etc., are satisThe correct angle between the flight
factory r .there is cne major consideraline and the leveling lugs for arrra1rtionwh1ch Dl&Ymea.n
the difference beplane equipped with fixed machine
, tween hig~lY8uc.ce8sful acc.omplishment
ms:y be ootalned from the gun sight1l:'C.
of a misB10nand failure: tnat vital
chart prepared by the manufacturer a.ii4.
factor ~
be best described as the
includedln
the airplane handbook. ..:
ability ,of the pilot to hit the target.
r.fuegun sighting charts are plotted ,to
Inasmuch as the ability of the pilot
show the angle between the flight line,
to hit the target does not depend solely
with full useful load less one-half tb.e
ont4e ind,iviu.ua.lls f~1ng abil1 ty or
fuel load for all speeds within stalling
the functioning of the srmament equipand fift;y percent greater than maxiIllUlll
me~t. it is important that Roll flf the
level f1J.ght speed and the line estabc~ntrlbuting factors be considered. Low lished by the leveling brackets or lescoree aregeneral~
attributed te rough veling datum for each 5,000 foot alti~
air. J?o~r flying qualities ()f the airtude, For example. a typical gun-sightPlan.a, erra,tic p.iIoting. or just poor
iug chart will show that at an airspeed
marksmanship. Actually, about eighty
of 150 miles per hour, at sea-level. ,the
percent of the trouble may be traced
flight line will be three degrees above
very definitely to ene cause: improper
the line parallel to th.e leVeling. lugs.
harmonization.
That is, the nose of the airplane will
Merely mounting sie;hts and guns on an
be three degrees above the line the airairplane in such pos1ti~ns as will cause plane is actually flying.
At a speed
the traJectories
of the bullets to inter- of 280 miles per hour, at the same altisect the line of sight at a given range
tUde, the flight line of that airplane
is not' sufficient harmonization to inwill be sli?htly below the line parallel
sure hitting the target consistently.
to the leve!ing lugs.
If the ~ightsare
Unless the pil~t can hold t~e sights on
ali5ned with the lev~li~ lugs, it is
the targe t lon{; enough to f1re an acoueasy to see that it 1a ampossi ble to f11'
rate. destruchve burst, the results are parallel to the line of sight except at
erratic and considerably belOWthe desir- the Ohe speed and altitude at which the
ed standards of gunnery efficiency.
!flight line and tAe longitudinal axis
The meat impt"rtant factor in harmoni- i are the same.
' .
zat1on, and t2'lepoint that is most freIf the line of sight and the flig,nt
quently overlcoked, misunderstood or unline are not absolutely parallel,
the
lCnown,is this: It is impossible for a
pilot IDa.y get the sights on the target
pilot to fly a straight,
true course h
but cannot possibly hold them on' the
the target, holding the sights on the
target ~ecause the airplane follows a
target long enough to insure accurate.
line which may be several degrees abeve
destructive fire, unless the sights are
or below the line of sight.
As the airperfectly parallel with the flight line
p Lane approaches ~e target. the sights
of the airplane.
moveup or downon the target, although
.As stated above, the necessarily
the pilot does not vary the angle of apstaady. accurate approaCh does not de!proach. !n order to return the sights
pend solely on the flying abil1 t;y -or
to the. target. the pilet must change the
finesse cf the pilot.
The stead1est
vertical angle of approach of the airpilot oanno t hold his sights on the ta.r- plane.
The new angle will permit the
€et and fly a straight line if those
sights to remain on the target momentasights indioate a. line which the airplar18 rily and then the angle must be again
cannot possib~y make good, because of
corrocted to return the sights to the
the design. r1ggi~, or inherent flying
target.
This results in a "dive and
quali ties of the. af rp Lane ,
zoom"approach. Theoretically.
the a.pMounting the Sl.ghts parallel with the
proach described is approximately the
flight line does not mean that the Idghts shape of a parabola.
Actually, due to
are pe:r.e.llel with the longitudinal axiethepilott
s efforts to make the correcof the e.i~e.
Th.
e longitudinal axis
tione neoessa..rYto keep the sights on
and the f
t line are seldom the same.
the. target. the, airplane "hunts" up and
.
..
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downon the parabolic course. The "dive
and zoom," of course is very shallow
and hardly perceptible to onlookers and
usually not of sUfficient magnitude to
be not'Lcad by the pilot.
However, that
bregular approach is enough to account
for the difference between expert E:..unnary and just average or poor marksma.nship. A change of one degree in the
angle of approach, ara range of 700
feet, will move the center of impact
more than twelve feet.
---rl' must also be-remembered.that .in
mounting the sights parallel with the
flight line there must be no lateral divergence. This does not mean, for instance that all C-4 sights will read
"0". if the fusela.geremained perfectly
true, and the sight post mounting sockets
were accurately aligned, then the sight
would always read "011. Adjustments to
right or left are usually necessar~ to
bring the .line of sightparallelw1.
th
the flight line.
By attaching stripgs
of egual length (about 30 feet long) to
the reading e~es of the right and left
wings, equal d1stances out from thecenter of tIle fuselage and by bringing the
free ends together in front of the ai~plane at the level of the sights, an eccurate sighting point is provided for
aligning the sl~hts, laterally!
parallel
to the flight l1.ne. If ~he p01.nt at
which the strings meet cannot be seen
through the sights with the rear sight
set at "0", then an s.djus,tment is necesBarr. After accurately aligning the
sights parallel to the flight line by
the above method, the sight should never
De movedfrom the flight 11ne in order
to intersect the line of fire at a given
range or to move the point of i~act in
relation to the center of the target.
Movethe guns, - not the sigllt.
The posi
tion of the ~illlB cannot in any way affect
the flyil'l6 or the airplane.
It is absolutely necessary that the strings used
in establishing the point directly in
front of the airplane be exactly the
same length.
Care must be exercised to
prevent stretching one string more than
the other, or an appreciable error may
result.
The same principles and factors involv
ed in harmonizing'and using the C-4
sight apply to the N-2 optical sight.
The actual procedure in aligning the N-2
Bight varies slightly, but the results
are the same, and it is just as important
accurately to mount the sight so that
the line of'sight is perfectly parallel
with the flight line of the airplane. If
the sights and guns en all the airplanes
in a B~uadronare harmonized properly,it
will ,makeno difference in a pilot1s
Bcores 'Whetherhe flies his particular
assigned airplane or some other airplane
in the squadron. As long as the correct
, airs~ed and altitude are maintained, a
'~tea. , true course can be flown. and
the eo~t.Q can be held. on the target

with comparative ease. In many Pur.,nt
squadrons i tis necessEU"Y
tor two or
more pilots to use the s8meairplane for
gunnery. If each p~lot aligns ,l;q:e lights
and guns in accordance with hie ownunderstand1ngof harmonization, the' result
will be an unnecessary waste of time and,
in most cases, average or poor BCOreS.
Furthermore, unless the sights on all
airplanes in an element Clrflight are
correctly aligned parallel with the
flight line, a close element or flight
formation cannot be maintained while appro aching and firing on a target.
For
instance! if the rear sight on the leading airp ane is off-set to the left, that
airplane will describe an approximate
parabola to the right as long as the
pilot sights on the target..
If the rear
sight on the airplane in number two posi tion is off-set to the right, then
that airplane will follow a parabolic
curve to, the left during the approach if
the pilot attempts to hold the sights on
the target.
The result is that the wing
men in a formation are forced to disregard their sights and fly for position
on the leader.
This accounts, to a
great extent, for the inaccuracy of .formation firtl. , The advantages of standardized, correct harmonization are obvious.
The question of whether to align the
Bi~hts or the guns parallel with the
fllght line is still frequently discussed
and argued amongpilots.
There are quite
a few erroneously informed pilots who insist on moving the sight to harmonize
with the guns and to change the center of
impact on the tar~et.
Those are the
pilots who co~la1n about the flying qual.
ities of the a1rplane, and find it necessary to develop bad habits of skidding or
slipping in order to hold the sights on
the target.
Any doubt regarding the sligning of the
sights and guns in relation to the flight
line may be easily and quickly dispelled
by the following practical demonstration:
Using an automobile or any vehicle to
simulate an airplane, mount a C-4 sight
parallel with the longitudinal axis and
sight on an object about 100 yards distant., (If it is not practicable to mount
a sight on the vehicle, a chalk line on
the hood, the center hinge, or a mark on
the windshield in line with the radiator
ornament will suffice.
Require the
'pilot" to drive the car slowly to the
"target," holding the sight steadily on
the selected object.
If the sight is
absolutely parallel with the lo~itudinal axis of the vehicle, the resultant
course to the "target" will be perfectly
straight.
If the wheel.tracks or tire
marks are not visible,
the line of approach maybe shownby fastening a stick
or wire on the vehicle in suCh a manner
that it will scratch or mark the surface
over which the vehicle passes.
Next,
move the sildlt, line, or windshield
marker so tliat the line of sight -is at a
V-7578,
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slight angle to either Bide of thelongitudlnal ans of the vehicle and repeat
the run. 1'4e "pilot" will be unable to
In the presence of. approximatell'.ltOOO
.~old the sight on the target withoutstatesmen,
diplomat8t.government .Off'1C.lgradually swinging the vehicle to right
alB, Army and Navy orflcerl,
veteran ••
or left.
The approach, as marked or
relatives
andfrlendB,
a monUIllentto.the
shown on the surface, will be a parabolic memorl of Lieut. NormanPrin.ce, wor14,..
curve.
War flyer and organizer of the famou.
The above demOnstration should prove
Lafayette Escadrille,
was dedlcatedo~
conclusively that the line of sight and
Monday, December 6th, at the Wash1nston
the flight line must be the same in orCathedral, Washington, D.C.
der to hold the sights on a target and
Fifteen members of the NormanPrince
make a straight approach. Although this
Post Ilf the Veterans of Foreign Wa:rsand
demonstration shows only the erraM,c apan equal number of members of the NorDian.
proach due to lateral divergence of the
Prince Post of' the American Legion came
sight from the flight line, it must be
from Boston to constitute a guard of
remembered that exactly the same prinI honor around the monument. Mayor Fredclples and factors are involved in ver. erick W. Mansfield, of Boaton, and Mre.
tical divergence.
Add the vertical and
Mrolsfield. likewise attended, offerinc
the lateral curves together and the
a wreath in tribute,
in the name of
answer is erratic,
mediocre gunnery,
their city, to "one who was her Bon."
Pilots cannot expect to make consistentThe counselor of the French Embassy
ly high scores if their airplanes cannot IMr. Jules Henry, represented his countrY
be made to fly a steady, strai,,"ht course
a.t the ceremonies in the absence from
to .the target.
Correct, caref~l harmoni- the ci ~y of ~~e F~ench ~bassador.
zation will enable average aerial &~-'
~It ~s a s~gnif1cant c~rcumstance,"
ners to raise their scores considerably,
I sa~d the Right ,Rev. James E. Freeman,
and the experts will get mOre consistent
B~shop of Washlngton, who conducted the
results.
rltes,
"that the first notable monument
---000--Y'
an.d memorial to be placed here 1sinhonor
o,t' an American youth who made the supreme sacrifice nnt under his own c~lors
NEWLARGE
TOW~GET
but th~der the tricolor of France. He
The development of a tow target, the
was a volunteer who died for a cause he
effective area. of which is 300 square
loved. II
feet _ much larger than the Types A-5 or
General John J. Pershing, representing
B-12 _ has practically
been completed at
the armies of the United States, also
the jj.r Corps Materiel Division, Wright
prahed Lieut. Prince as a chivalrous
Field, Ohio. This type of target emhero who gave up wealth and ease for
bodies a series of short sleeves with
martyrdom in the name of righteousness.
mouths radially mounted at the rear of a The A.E.F. Commanderwas followed by
flat flag and arranged so that the target I Major Ge~eral Adelbert,de Chambrun. repmay be towed either in a horizontal
or a I resentahve
of the arnu ea of France,who
vertical plane.
Because of the greater
told of the hero's career as an organizarea of this target, scores for more acer of the Lafayette Escadrille and decurate firing data may be obtained and
clared that his name, held in grateful
visibility
at longer range is afforded.
r~membranceby the people of two nations,
For the purpose of determining whether wlll be a "sentiment that always will
or not this design was sui ted for aerial
keep us unf ted, II
,
gunnery ~ractice
the tare;et was taken
ArmyAu Corps offlcers present at the
to Selfr1dge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
ceremonies were Col~nels Chalmers G.Rall.
on November2nd. Six practice flights
Frank P. Lahm, Lieut. Colonels Michael
by 1st Pursuit Group pilots over a twoF, .Davis, Arthur E. Easterbrook, and
hour towing period were accomplished and MaJor George L. Usher.
proved that the design with minor modi---o~-fications would be entirely satisfactory.
For use in connection with the tar~et, a I A Pak~ Mog.elQ &9 photographic print
Type 0-5 windlass of 7,000 ft. cable ca- 'dr~as
recently delivered to the
pacity was developed.
~~is windlass is
Materiel Division, Wright Field, from
similar to the Type C-4 except that it
the Pako Corporat~on, Minneapolis, Minn.
18 made larger to accommodate approxiThis drfer was procured for comparative
tlIately twice the length of cable. . An
tests w~th existing drying e(luipment,
eJ.r-eooled brake drum and an integral
with the idea that it would lend. itself
electric motor for rewind of the cable
to modifications and be suitable fer
have been incorporated to replace the
use in the portable photcgraphic laboratmpeller drive used on other windlasses.
tory.
It bas a capacity cf approx1matelction has been initiated
to procure
~y 300 8 by lO-inch prints ,er hour.
four of these windlasses and a number
The drying is accomplished by gas, and
of tne.new type targets for service
the prlntB are carried over the heated
. test.
chaJnber by fabric belts.

I

I
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AIR CORPSDEVELOPS
HOMING
INSTINCTS
Dy the Hamilton Field Correspondent

Each yea:r Hamilton Field initiates
a
sions are planned beyond :thes1~htof
school in navigation with the intention
land and the navigator's
accro.raey is comof going the homing pigeon one better puted by the arrival point on the coast.
that is, to go to a distant place as
As soon as a navigator canpl~t hie
well as to return to the home port.
At
position within one mile in a hundred.
the beginning of the California winter
. miles end estimate his arrival at a
when evsn the ducks ride the waves. all
point within one minute for each hour
pilot personnel not already qualified in out, he is sufficiently
fami~iar with
air navigation go to their classes to
air navi~ation to begin the problems
find out in practice why Columbus sailed
confront~~ the Air Corps of patrolling
west when he wanted to get east.
and defendJ.ng the coast.
The course covers a period of sixty
As all thelarge""Ve"SSels. at sea send
hours ~ld includes the theory of dead
in weather reports every twelve hours
reckonin~ and celestial
navigation and
with their positions,
it is possible to
actual a~r navigation problems. The
use them as objectives in interception
first twenty h.ours are devoted to defini~ problems. This form of navigation re.tions, instruments, and map study. The
quires the most accuracy and affords
four main map projections,
Mercator,
the very best type of training.
Many an
Gnomonic, Polycon~c, and Lamber Conforma ocean traveler a day away from San
are analyzed and the adyantage of each
Franclcco could look up at a solitary
emphasized and sample. cnarts of each
.Ar~r airplane swoopiIlGdown on the
type are consbr-acted an th? classroom.
1 ship from. the bIue and be. ve. ~he comfortEachE?mb~yon~v~gatorac9.u:Lr~s cSlIn:plete 'e~ble feehng tne.t he :LSnear-i.ng a safe .
famiharJ. t;y w~th ~ll navJ.ge.t~on J.nstru-.
and dapendabLe poz-t ,
. .
menta and a.s r equt.red tocalJ.brate
each
Celestial bodt es., when v~s~ble, are
type.
.
avad LabLe as another aid for the air
Ai~ ~peed calibration
is accompli~hed
navi~ator and can be made use of to debU tlm~ng the flight between two pomt s
term~ne one's exact posi tion da.~r ar
of known distance and. checking the meter night by computation of their height
reading with the actual speed. Com~ass- and allble.
es are ai ther swung on the ground over a
'me most modern navigation aid, the
large compass-base or by headf.ng Lnto
radio direction finder, which, it develthe sun,and by determining the ~gle of
oped to operate under severe electrical
the sun's shadow for that instant i~ is
conditions, will greatly simplify navi_
possible, with the aid of.the modern de- gation methods and insure accurate air
veloped.gyroscope, to cal~brate from ~y
navigation even in cloudy weather, when
known d~rection to 180 degrees from tnat reference to celestial
bodies for ree ..
position...
tifying position is impossible.
Drift sights are calibrated with the.
---000--aid ofa surveyor's transit and plumb
I
bobs. All this is accomplished so the
I :BT-9AIRPLANES
FORLA.NGLEY
FIELD
modern airplane navigator can correct
for instrument installation
errors which
Four North American DT-9 airplanes
. are always present in any graduated rewere recently fQrried to Langley Field,
corder.
,
..
I Va., from the factC'ry at Inglewood,Ca1,1f.
Dead r eckom.ng navLga.t.Lon
.is the most A small tv-o-place, low wing monoplane .
commonlyused. metbod.fbr keeping. a log.
I with slidj~~ co-yers over the c9ckp.its •
. of ~here one as or wJ.ll be, and t s -uee d
the :BT-9W111fJ.ll a new need Jonthe
by all vessels at sea during continued
I Second Bcmbardment Group, to which three
fvga ~nd b~d weather.
This is, ~he only :have bee~ assigned.
They will:be "':lsed
s;ystem aval LabLe, and ma?y a sn:Lp's log
as "cour Lera'' - messenger and util~ty
wJ.ll show pos1t19ns at ~h~ end of ~ day airplanes _ for those numerous missions
as a Dead Reckon~ng ~os~t10n. It ~s
wherein the eronloyment of the large
simply. using Speed t~mes ~ime elapsed to Dombardmentplanes would not be economb~ve d1st~nce and correct~ng t,~is for
lical.
The fourth ET-~ will be assigned
w~nd and ~nstrument errors.
ill.th presto the Eighth Pur sui t Group, also as a
ent types. of navigation Lns tr-ument a two "courier II
readings of the amount cfcrifts
of dif- I
.
---000--ferent directions will give the wind
force and direction and the actual ground
The first rf a series of nine high alspeed even thougll the airplrole is two or I titude type Douglas DC-3's was rec~ntly
three miles above bhe earth.
. delivered to Pan American Airways at the
On co~letion
of the preliminary forty
:Brownsville, Texas, base.
The plane
hours of school in Dead Reckoning navi~a-, will form the primary step to getting
tion, all .s.tudents are required to naV.l._j into the sub-stratosphere,
the final
gate a number of missions over water
step beii.ngmade with the 21-ton "Subwhere there are no knownpoints to aid
stratosphere Liners" now being built for
in determi~ng where they are.
Such mis- the line by the Boeing Company.
/{.
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of success at a higher speed - Bay 110
or 180 mile$.p~r hour.
(4) The turf at Chanute F1eldwa.s
BO:l't, due to a recent rain. This lowed
up the roll cf the ship considerably and
I didn1 t roll more than half a mile. Had
I landed on a hard surface runw~ I probably would have rolled the entire
.
length and crashed into something. Consequently, if I had it to do over again,
I would make sure to land on a turf.
field.

In accordance with repeated requests
in th. News Letter for ~
pilots to
submit for publication unusual incidents
connected wlth flying, from which cer-tain lessons were learned and the narration .of which would prove helpful to
other pilots, an Air Corps pilot submit~ed a report ('Iftwo such incidents Which
occurred several weeks "1&0, and which
are given below, as follows:
After landing at Chanute Field following a crosB-country flight from Offutt
Field in an A-17A, I found that my
brakes were locked. The plane slid
along on the turf as if it were going to
crack up, but it finally stopped right
side up. I tried to taxi, but was unable to move. I then pressed the rudder
pedals and heard the parking brake re- .
lease. After that I taxied without diffioulty. Inasmuch as I did not take off
wi th the parking brakes lock on and dis.tinctly remembered having released it,
I believe that the fact that I spent tan
minutes blind in one of the most violent
st~rms whioh I have ever experienced literally being shaken almost to pieces must hav.eput the parking brakes on in
some unexplained manner.
Corroborating this is the fact that
the flap lever, although up when I took
off, was down, and when I put my landing
gear down the fla~s went down. I never
lower the flaps w~th power, but utilize
the hand cnntrol. I had an indicated
speed of about 170 miles when I put the
Wheels down. The flaps instantlY went
down full..and why they did not rip off
is more tnan I can unders tand.

--000---

SOUTH AMERICAN PILOTS VISIT BOLLING FIELI
A group of six airplanes, constituting
a llGo('d Willll flight of the Pan-American
Union. arrived at Eolling Field on November 24th, the visiting pilots being on a
tour (')fa mmber of American cities. The
flight vonsisted of six Taylor "Cubs"
piloted by representatives of several
South American co.untrles, and wad led by
Captain Laborde.
The flight departed from Eolling Field
en November 25th. .
. ---000---

COM1~ORAT+ON.OF

KITTY HAWK FLIGHT

In commemoration of the first flight
of the Wright Erothers at Kitty Hawk
North Carolina, December 17, 1903, ail
Ar~r Air Corps stations have been directed to place all available airplanes in
the air on December 17th at the hour of
the first flight, weather permitting.
---000---

On a flight from Washington to Chanute
Field in a E-18, the hydraulic pressure
gauge blaw out, rendering ino~erative
the automatic ptl~t, the land~ng ~ear,
the flaps and the brakes. Two-thl.rds of
the 011 leaked out of the hydraulic tank.
still leaving me enough to put the landing gear down with the emergency hand
pump. I landed the ship at Chanute
Field without difficulty, without brakes
er flaps.
e following conclusions are reached:
1) The minute I noticed the pressure
go ~ng down in the hydraulic system I
should have put my wheels down. Possib~
1 could still have gotten them down with
the remaining pressure, thus leaving onethird ~f the oil for use on flaps and
b r~eB.
.
(2) Had the break occurred in the bombbray line, by opening the bomb-bay doors
might have closed thDs line and rendered the s~stem operative. In this inst~c)e it dl.dnot happen to be the case.
\3 Bef9re using the auxiliary hand
~,
I tr1ed to snap the wheels down
thrido~hviolent use of the elevator. I
d
tiUs at 110 miles per hour. I beIteva I "'oud have had a greater chance

I

. t/'

HIGH TENSION IGl'J.ITI9N
CABLE
The Air Corps Materiel Division at
Wright Field. Day ton, Ohio, announces
that. as a .result of considerable research, a new type.of hi~h tension igni.tion cable has 'been deve Loped which is
at present undergoing serv~ce test. The
new type (Ifcable has been reduced in
outside diameter from the present standard of .285 inch to .200 inch. Tlliswas
accomplished by utilizing a steel stranded conductor and a greatly improved rubber insulating compound. The new type
of cable has the advantage of requirlng
a smaller shielding manifold, with ~
consequent saving in weight and space.
Laboratory tests of the new type of
cable have conclusively sh.wn that it
meets all the performance requirements
of ~he prosent i~itioncable
specifi-'
cat~ons. In addl.tion, it is definitely
superior to the standard cable which was
procured approximately two years ago.
---000---

Nearly every Arm:! pilot has had one (';r
more unusual experiences in flying which
tallghthim valuable lessons. You can
help others by telling abClut them in the
News Letter.
V-7678, A.C.
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TO DO WHEN THIN~S GO WRONG
By the Mitchel Field CorresPOnd~nt
5. One of"'th,einostimportant things to
The following was submitted as a suggestion in accordance with a recent or- remember is that when passepger, hav1Dg
der amanating from GHO, which requires
carried out the above instructions. proCheck Lists for co-pirote and passengers ceeds to his barracks or place of reBi~
in all types of airplanes.
~e O.I.C.
dence and he observes a group of his
was attempting to make up such a Check
friends he will p~actioe repeat1ny "Wep,
List and one of the enlisted men of the boys, we were fly1ng about .••••• ,Th1S
0-46 fli~ht presented him with this:
practice is very necessary, as after the
INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL PASSENGERS IN
first week or two after his jump the
,
0-46 AIRPLANES
story will be no long~r than t~At,or ,
the Medical Officer w~ll ask h1m ~~he
1. In case of engine failure or other
is talking to himself.
~
minor trouble such as loss of wiu9 or
---000--wings, loss of propeller, fire, etc.,
the following procedure will be carried
NAVIGATION TRAINING AT LANGLEY FIELD
out:
a. Remove all loose radio equipment
Continuing the program of train~ng co~
tAooisp'l t f
F
1 d rrri
t
pilots and bombers of B-17 crews an
• ,s
~ 0
or orm
an
1
ou
celestial and dead reckoning navigation,
same."
' .
Captain A. Y. Smith Air Corps, held' a
c. Send rad1og;:am to Corp~ Area Headclass on November i8th, with the followquarters requeshng
p,ermisS1on to make
i'
ffic r in a.t t endance ; Lieuts'
emergency parachute Jump.
~ n
e SIS
lb
J'B Stanl~y
d. Check altitude and position, being
T.~. Mosley,
.R. e ~
• •
,
sure to include this information in the R. S. Freeman, C.J. Coc ane and J .E.
b
ti
d
di
Mon tgomery.
So ove men
one ra. ogram.
Two hour s 'Were devo ted to a careful
. e. Make ~ist nf best telephone numbers exo'l.anat Lon of the Ageton method of
1n the viclni~y.
I solving triangles Following this lecf. Notify P1.1ot that you are ready to I tur e , a nroblem w~s worked using assumed
jump. JtJMp
figures for the time and sextant readg.
.
Lng s , After all of the men become suf.2. After leaving ~lip proceed as fol- Ificiently ~roficien~ to aid the regular
lows:
navi~ator 1n his celestial work, Captain
So. Count ten (it may be necessary for
Smit~ expects to take up dead reckoning
some passengers toca, rry slide rule.to
navigation with a vien to training hi~
accomplish this. If necessary it wlll
pupils so that on long flights they wlll
be included in tlle bundle of spare radio be able to relieve the regular navigator.
parts and tools carried).
---000--b. Pull the rip cord. This is quite
~
essential.
COOPERATION WITH CHEMICAL WARFARE SCHOOL
c •. The usual procedure here is for the
.
parachute to open.
I The 37th Attack Squadron, Langley.Flele
d. If step b ~r c, or both, are ~mitted'Va
flew a cooperative mission with the
immediately upon landing the passenger
ICh~~ical Warfare School at Edgewood
wilt proceed to the Post Operations
Arseual, Md.,.on November 18~h. Th~ opQffice, secure and fill in Form l~. 1311 lerations conS1sted of two ma~n chemlcal
(Request for Sympathy) -and mail same to Imissions. The first was a smoke scr-een
tho Chief of Cha~lains. U.S. Army, Wash- Ilaid by five air~lanes.
The second mlS.ington, D. C. TIns will be accompanied
Si,on consisted of an a.t tack by al~ five
by an Unsatisfactory Report on the para- airplanes on silhouette.targets w1th
chute used.
Ifour forward machine guns, followed by a
e. The Form I, radio, spare parts,
gas attack of tear gas and idve on the
tools, etc., will always be carried by
students who Were ma:ching along a road.
the~assenger
on his jump.
---000---'
f. In some oases the Booklet "How to
Swim in Three Easy Lessons" will be
With 44 world records to the credit of
found very helpful.
its pi10ts, Italy, as of July It +937,.
g. In other cases, the passenger has
held most of the official aviatlon marks
found that the Booklet "How to Fly in
in the categories recognized by the ?edNine Easy Lessons" is sometimes. of value, eration Aeronau~ique I~terna~ionale. '1:he
but it has been fOund by the Tr1al and
United Statos was.cred~ted w1~h 3~~~J~r
Error Method that t~e usual passenger
,rec~rds, France w1th 22, Russ~a Wlta 10,
never gets beyond Lesson Three before
Great Britain with four, and Germany,
the ship comes in somewhat violent oon- /Japan, Czechoslovakia and Poland with
t,
a,c,
t with the ground or some other oblone world mark each.
stacIe which sometimes has disastrous
:r.,eeults.
.
-wV-7578, A. C.
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The Secend 13omb~dmentGroup, the home two enemy scouts and one biplace.'f1ghter.
statiOn 'of which is at Langley Field, Va., The p11ntscloeedand
b.ald' a tJ.ght?(>rmawaa originally the First Day 130mbardment tion, however, and the ObserVV81reN"
Grou;pFirst
PursuitWiDc;:;, when it was
able to beat otfthe
attack.'
One PlatJt
organized at Moulon, France, September
received two explosive bullete 1nthe:1m;"
10, 1918. The Group then consisted of
gine, but was able to reach the a:L1"d:tbtDe.
the 96th, 20th and 11th I:e.yBombarclment Three planes were forced doWn witb empt,Y:
Squadrons, the 464th Construction Squad- tanks, but all landed safely.
SUch. nil
ron and the 12th Fh~to Section.
Of the
the unqualified success of the First
BombardmentSguadrons, the 96th was the
.American BOI;lbingRaid.
veteran organ1Zation, having been engagRaids were scheduled daily, when,
ed in active operations on the front
weather permitted, until the middle of
since May, 1918. I t was the pioneer
July, when the Squadron, through 1~e8e•.
bombing squadron of the American Air
over the lines; was red'\lced to two',
.
Service, and its history is crowded with planes.
It was several weeks before new
brave and thrilling
exploits.
Organized oquipment and personnel arrived. "In. all,
at Kelly Field, Texas, August 20, 1917,
the Squadron -was engaged in operations
this Squadron had no definite idea of
in the Toul Sector, at St. Mih1el, and
what lay in st~re fer it, ac was true of the Meuse-Argonne, first and'seconde~-'
all other in:f~t organizations (If the
fensives.
It made nearly fifty bombi1'1g
rapidly growing arm;v. It was not known . raids into enemy territory,
destroying a
whether it would be among the fortunate
great amount of 'property and gathering
units to besel1t across the water for
much lalue-ble information.
Farticipatimmediate eerv1ce in the field ~r whether iug in 19 combats, it was officially
it would be reto;.,ined for equally import- credited with the destruction of 14 enemy
ant but less stirring
duties at some
air~lanes.
The Squadron suffered 41 cashome flYing field:
ual~ies, consisting of 12 killed
12
On October 9, 1918, the Squadron was
wounded, 15 taken prisoners and 2 missordered to Mineola, L.I., NewYcrk, to
ing. During the month of August, the
be outfitted
for overseas service. Sail96th operated continuously, with one to
ing frnm NewYork on October 27th, it
three raids a day, whenever it was at all
arrived at Liverpool, England, November possible to get over the lines, with only
lOth; moved to Southampton, and shortly
a few minor casualties.
In September.
afterwards departed ~or Frw1ce, with
however. the casualties
it suffered were
station at the 7t~ Aviation Instruction
exceeded by no other squadron at the
Center, Clermont-Ferrand, puy-de-Dome.
front.
The last raid of the Squacb:'on
Here the organization of the Squadron
proved to be the hottest af its many en~
was completed and the mechanics given a
counters with enemy airplanes.
A. forma..
course of training on the Bregue t Day
tion of five planes bombing Montmedy,
Bombardmentplane and on the Renault
after making some wonderful hits, was
motor at the nearby Michelin factory
attacked by 15 enemy air~lanes in a~
where the planes were made. This train-, ba~tle which lasted 20 m1nutes. Due to
lIJg later proved invaluable when the
the expert Leader-shf.p ',.,f the flight comSguadron was sent to the front.
On May
ma.nder and the skillful
flying of the
18th, the Squadrnn was sent to Amanty
remaind3r of the formation, the ene~
Field near Gondrecourt, and became an
[was not once afforded a steady target.
establiShed bcmbing unit in active serITwoene~y planes were brought down, one
vice against the enemy. Tile fl;yoing
I:n flames.
One of our observers was
e~uipment consisted of ten old 1nst~uc- jshot through both mulde and one plane was
t~on planes, type Breguet 14 B 2, with
jsnot up 80 badlr that it was forced to
300 horsepower, Type 12 F.E. V. Renau'lt
land at a Frencn airdrome.
motors, which had been tra.nsferred. from
On September 18, 1918, the 166t;h BomClermont-Ferrand.
Ibardment Squadron joined the Group, comThe first important bombing mission
,plating its organization.
Little attenw
took piace late in the afternoon of June /tion had been paid to American Bombard12th, when a flight of eight planes took !~~nt planes up to this time. Bu~ irnme')ff to bomb Dommary-Ba.roncour. The,
I Q.1ately upon. the advent of the' F~rst Da\V
Squadron was prac tically withou t preceBomb
ar dment Group, the Germans moved
dent for guidance, as it was isolated
several of their crack circu-sesdpwn ,to
from other flying squadrons and had only oppose them. That the heavy. odds o£ ''the
two pilots on the rolls who had.ever
enemy were met successfully lS record~d
crossed the liues.
The Squadron's bapin the following citations
accorded the
tlsm of enem;vaircraft
fire was received i Grou]?:
'",,over f.tain, and the "Archies" were par~~AU'
ticularly
active and accurate over the,
"COMMErJDA.TION
OF WORK
OF FIRST
objective.
Nevertheless, good hits were
B.ARDME1~T.
GROUP.
.\
:
scored by the entire flight.
The forma-JHeadquarters First Army, Air Servi e,,;\~<~
..\,
tion was attacked on the. return flight b~
September 19, 1 1'8.'\
,
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"1. The work of the 1st Day :Bomb,ard- off in the AashfQr t1:\.erailJ:QaCLeenter.
ment Group during the battle of st.
.
The bombs'were' dropped on the ~obj'ecti'te.
M1h1el, and in the operations after it,
Three more planes were met and driven
has been such as to bring out the praise
offQn the return to our Unea,and'the.
and appreciation of all the troops of
lone plane, riddled' with enemy.bUlle:ts',
the All1ed Service participating
in the
finally- reachedi ta field.
-.on tliat'seme
o~erations.
This Grou~, under most difday, out of a formation of six plane~':
.
f~cult conditions, witu new equipment,
from the 11th Squadron, only one Bt~erpilots and observers, who had recently
ed back 'to its liome field an~Lt~was~ln a
come up on the front, has shown a devoriddled .condition.
. .
tion to duty and initiative
which has
Such is the story of the Group for
not been exceeded by any troops on the
each of the squadrons up to the end of
,
front.
operations.
On October 18th, the 166th
"2. T"hework of the 1st Bombar-dment
Squadron, now the 49th Squadron, started
Group has materially aided in hindering
on its initial
raid on :Buzancy with 13
hostile concentration troo~s, troop move- planes.
Eight planes reached the objecment along the roads~ and ~n sweep1ng
tive and dropped 800 kilos of bombs. The
the enemy back, thereby making li~hter
formation was attacked by 20 FokkerBand
the work of our own Pursuit Aviahon
Pfalz, and in the course of the combat
along the immediate front.
two of its planes were crippled but ,"
"3. I desire that all members ~f the
landed. behind. our lines.
One.eneIl\Y
Group be informed of the hi.gh regard in I. PIa.ne was destroyed.
I.n less than. one
which their work is held throughou.t the
month of operation, the l66th had a
Army.
record of conducting 12 successful
(s) Wm.Mitche:;'l,
jraids, droppi,ng 10,200 kilos of bombs,
Colonel,A.S. ,First
Ides.troying six enemy airplanes with a
Army."
1..QdS of Qne Observer killed,
two observ'\er s and one pilot wounded and not one'
TELEGRAM
plane lost in enemy territory.
After
th3 Armistice, the Squadron was moved
"HEADQUARTERS
A.E.F.
with the Army of Occupation to Germany,
Ohief of Air Service
with station at Treves, where it remain"First Day :BombardmentGroup ed until its return to the United States
"Excellent work done by the of'f i.oor-s
in April, 1919.
.
and men of your Gro~p during the recent
After the Armistice, the remainder of
offensive deserves and has received
the Grou~ received notice of disbandment
hearty commendation. Congratulations to
on December 12, 19:8.
It arrived in the
you and your commandon the record you
United States in February, 1919, and was
have made for yourselves and for the Air demobilized at 11itchel Field
N.Y. The
Service.
It is good to know that we can Group was reorganized at Ellington Field,
rely upon you to keep up this fine work Texas, in AUe.:,"'Ust,
1919, with th~ 11th,
whiCh counts for SO much in bringing
96th and 20th Souadrons, the 464th Oonabout the results desired.
struction Squa~on and the 2nd Photo'
(s) General Patrick."
Section.
The 166th Squadron was staThe 20th Day Bombardment Squadron,
~ioned at this ti.me.at Aberdee~ ProVing
which had joined the 96th at -'-'
..manty on
Ground, Md. Af~er ~ts reorganuation,
September 7th, as a step in the process
tJ.l~ Group was dl.s~rl.buted along various
of crganizing the BombardmentGroup,
I~OJ!tts on the MeXlcan border, a.n~ in the
started operations September 12th by con- ~al~ Of 1920 ~e~urued to Kelly Fl.eld,
ducting several Army reconnaissance mis- [where J.t Vias Jol.ne<?-by the l66th Squadsions with the opening of the st. Mihiel ll'~n. The desJ.~natJ.on of the Group was
offensive.
In was on this day thct the jcnanged from tne 1st Da¥ :Bombardment
Squadron suffered its first casualty.
lG-ro1?P
to the 2n(1..~roup CBombard:ment)in
T'.ae20th was the first aquadron of .Amer- iAprJ,l, 19f:H, and an January, 1923, 1t
lcan built planes to drop bombs over the I~as redeslgn~ted the 2nd Bombardment
enemy lines.
On September 14th, formaGroup. I~ tae s~~er of 1921, flights
tions from the 20th, 11th and 96th Squad-lof each
the :Bombardmentsquadrons.were
rons conducted raids OVGrthe e.nemylines~ ~emporaruy ~r~nsfer:red to Lang}ey F~eld,
~he first effort of the Group. ~le follow1vao, to part~cl.~at~.J.n the bombJ.ngof
~ng day, however, proved most disastrous
Ithe Germanba~t~esnlps off t?e Vi!ginia
to the Grou~. .A formation of six planes Capes. Returntng to Kelly Fleld m the
from the 20 L9. Squ.adron left to bomb the
1~t~er pa:rt of S~ptember, they resumed
railroad yards at Conflans.
Due to the
tneJ.r dutles untll the e~tire.Group wa~
excessive strain put upon the planes on
tr~~sferrod to Langley FJ.eld J.n June,
the first day cf the offensive, it was
1922. One month later,
the 49th Squadnecessary for all save the leader to
,.ron, formerly the l66thr was detaClied
turn back before the lines were reached.
f'r-omthe Group and. atatJ.oned a t Aberdeer~
Although knowing the almost insuperable
Marvland.
. .
odds 9f a. sinGle Bombing plane crossing
Slnc.e 192?, ,the Gr.oup has par~~.c1P.ated
tJ;le hnes, a try was made for the objeca,n the bomblllg of scrapped .Amerl.c,an .
hve.
Four Fokkers were met and driven
battleships,
~he Pee Dee River bridgelIl
L
( Conhnue d on page 13).
.
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OF A!RPLANJ:

NEW CLASS AT SCHOOL 'OF AVIATION

FOR HA.MILTON FIELD

MEDICINE

Another routine course of instruction
Hatnil:tonField, San Rafael, Calif.,
to aualify medical eff,"cersfor duty as
recently-received
a new type of airplane
on an ~
order designed to further in- Flign t Surgeons was commenced at the
School ef Aviation Medicine, Randolph
crease the efficiency of the GHQ Air
Field, Texas, on December 1, 1937, and
Force.
will continue for four months.
Student
Ever since the advent of the first
long-range Bombardment type airplane, the officers enrolled for this course are Captains Joseph A. Baird, Langley Field,
Army has been pinched by its need for a
Va.; Jay F. Gamel, Randolph FIeld, Tex.;
general utility plane to accompany its
Reinhardt L. Schmidtke, Fort Sill, Okla.;
flying armada, fulfilling such requireWilliam D. Willis, Fort Sam Houston, ..
ments as navigability over land or sea
in any weather conditions, with sufficiTexas; 1st Lieuts. William C. Harrison.
ent range, speed and payload to carry
Fort Worden, Wash., and Edward Sigerfoo8,
the necessities for the servicing of the Fort Sam Houston, Texas all members of
stri'ctly m:i.li
tary airplanes.
the Medical Corps, Regui ar ArII\V!and
This new amphibian - now designated by Major Julio Cesar AB~lera, Med cal
the Army as the YlOA-8 - is eminently
Corps, Mexican Army, Mexico City.
adapted to fill this need. Built by
Two basic courses are conducted annualSikorsg
it is very similar to the com- ly, starting July 15th and December 1st.
mercial "Baby Clippers" - the Sikorsky
of each calendar year.
.
S4~ .- which is now in extensive use b;Y
In addition to the resident courses,
Pan ArilericanAirways and other Lf.ne a d.n
the School conducts tl1ro~hout the year
Hawaii, the Philippines, and South
extension (corres~ondence) courses of
II considerable
Arilerlca. It is of all-metal construcmagna tude. The School of
tion, but with fabric covered cou tr-oI
'A.-vie-tion
Uedicine is an activity. of the
surfaces, painted in the familiar Army
Air Corps Training Center.
blue and yellow.
Its two 800 horsepower
-";'-000--Pratt & Whi tne;y "Hornet" geared rad:La1
air-cooled e~J.nes cleave -the air in exThe Second Bombardment Group
cess of 190 m~les per nour , This air--rcrontinued. from Page 12).
plane carries eight passengers, or a
c~rresponding amount of freight, and a
1927; the mass formation flight to
crew of three - pilot, co-pilot and a
California in 41 hours in 1928; the Air
radio operator ~10 uses the very latest
Corps Maneuvers at Da;yton,t.
Ohio, in 1929;
type of aeronautical radio equipment. It roest Ccast Maneuvers ~n 1~30 and 1933;
is capable of remaining aloft for eight
East Coast Maneuvers in 1931; the Air
hours.
In spite of its great size,. t~lis Mail in 1934, and the Second Army Maneuvair~lane held at one time the world's
ers in 1936.
altJ.tude record for a~hibians.
---000--To ease the labor of maintenance and
REAL WINTER AT SELFRIDGE FIELD
flying, this new amphibian carries innumerable labor-saving improv~ments, inCalling all C,ry.E.T. Pilots.
It is
cluding automatic valve lubrication,
presumed the""SeUnage
F~eld Corresponautomatic mixture control, and complete
facilities for the comfort of the 8rew
dent has reference to the Cold Weather
and passengers so that they may remain
Equ~.pment T~st, for he goes J~ to say:
in the air for lengthy periods.
To obII If
you bdcda who were hang~ne; around
tain the utmost efficienc~r from its
here last February in the hope ~?) of
powerful engines, const~lt speed propelencountering some honest winter weather
lers are included in its des:1gn.
will drop up th~.s way now, I think we've
'!his airplane is the firs~ of an order
got somet~ing h~re .•.. For nearly a week
of five to be delivered to the Army.
the me~cury has been. hanging betw~en s~x
Preparatory to being placed in actual
and fifteen FahrenheJ.t, and the f~eld 1S
service for nav rgat.Lon training wcrk, as
ccvered with enough icc to gladden the
a rescue ship for fighting airnlanes
heart of a polar bear.
forced do~ at sea, and for general u t i L.
"You may remember that the C')ld Weather
:ity work w~ th the new Douglas B-18 ': .
Equipment Test Group arrived here at
~ombers, it is undergoing a Feries of
Selfridge Field last February 2nd, and
ground inspections 8.-"1d
tests at Hardl ton
after waiting a month for some s~gn of
Field, and will shortly become another
winter, they got out their straw hats
cog in the GHQ Air Force defense macu.i ne. and went nome mad .•.• Fifteen minutes
after the last ship departed .••• it
---000--snowed. (Honest it did)."
. Effective December 1, 1937, the fol---000--lowing named Air Corps officers wore
We are glad to hear from Selfridge
~iven temporary promotions to the grades
1ndicated: Lieut. Colonel RoyM. Jones
Field ~ain, and it is hoped to hear
to Colonel, Major Ira C. Eaker to Lieut.
from th~s northern air base regularly
Jolonel, and Captain Pardoe Martin to .
from now on.
lliajor.
V-7578, A. C.
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'.A. few months after
Qur,a.r.r.iV:~iin. the
the outli-n;:U~~~u~SEia.ll.
t!aw~i1ail Terr:Hcry,
we.were ',delighte'd to island
inhabi~d
b~t'abouttwenty
p~rsons.
~ec~lve information
that we .wereincludFrom the ."barking sandall we headed ina.d aJ:I1Ol1f;.1ibe
pereonnel.tomake
af'light
lud
and crossed WaimeaCp.nyo1.L. Webad
to !;,;qa.1; ~pronounced "cow.-eye").
This
to rub our eyes'and 'pinch ours~lvEts 'to
is ta.e:mo.et ~orthwesterl¥
of the eic;llt
make sure we wer e mo.t over the Grand
island£! in the HAwaiian 'Group and is sit
Canycn of the Colorado in ':":rizona, .ao
~~e_Cl apj;>roxima,te.ly one hundred miles
s tri:dng
is the similar! ty.
A.ctually
from ..Oal),u, 'With no .intervening
land. .
the Waime.a Canyon. is ' ahont er , shallower
Owing to' J.ts rclativenoll-impQrtance
and narr-ower
than'its
illustrious.'
from $-.,mil1:ta,ry; stand~oint,
~om.Parative-1 coull~erpar.t.
bu:~ the forma,tionsand
prOly'.few,flights
of mih tary aJ.rcraft
are
pO'l:"tJ.ons of the two are peculiarly
alike.
sen.t to ,.this Island.
' ," .
..
The small landing"fie+d
at Hanapepe .
.From L~e Field, we crossed~":l.eIsland
afforded
us a harbor,
and the.generosity
of Oahu. over Pearl Harbor • past Wheeler and cordiality
of the white inhabitants
FIeld and Schofield 13arracks and Kaena
of Ka"W:i are stiLl remembered as' onedf
Point,
the northwestern
tip of Oahu,
I the high
lights
of our Hawaiian 'sojourn;
which extends to a needle-like
submorged
Not l6ng after
our trip to Kauai. we
point,
dietinctly'
visible
from the air
were again fortunate
to be,include.d
in.a
on acc1u,n.~ of ~he wonderfull;yclear.
flight
to the "big island. II This' flight
water.
Our trJ.p from LUke FJ.eld carrJ.ed
took us over or near all of the remain~
us betw,e~.rl the two mountain ranges' cf
ing islands
of the group.
Oahu, .the densely wooded Ko oLau Range on
.After leaving Diamond Head. we pointed
: .the windward side and the more or less
our planes toward Molokai. thirty
miles
barre:':l. Waianae Range. on the "Kona' or
away. Upon approaching
the shore.
the,
leeward .side.
We.were imp~essed by the
course was altered
in such manner as to
natural
bulwarks ~resented
py thesetwQ.
skirt
the southwestern
side of the
towering walls -much SO obviously
sim...
island.
During this portion
of the'
.
plify an~. plans for the ..mili tary defense
flig.ht.
we glanced cccasionallytC'.
our
of this.J.mportant
island.
right
to obtain an idea of the terra~n
Up~m arriviIlt? at Kauad , we.proceeded
the Island. r,f "Lanai, II the llPiIleapple
to cJ.rcle the J.sland.
The fnst
scenes
KJ.ngdom" of the Dole Company. The ncrthwhich appeared were rather
disappointing
'.7esterr. plateau
cf IIMoloka.iT• is also exin that .they duplicated
those to wnicn
tensively
devoted to the raising
~f this
we had become accustomed in Oahu~ but we fruit,
rold the broad acres'of
this
.
were surprised
and delighted
upon vie'\r:i,sland deliver
their product
to tne
,
ing the .terrainon
the western Si~3. ~le
Libby Company. The southeastern
end of
famous rock cliffs
~f NorthwGstern Kauai, ~olokai.
which is a slender
island,
is
never Boperfectly
seen as frem the air,
quite mountainous.
a.nd the extreme
are sufficiently
artistic
to constitute
eastern portion
is very beautiful,
ala full payment for the efforts
exprwded.
though that Sig~lt was derd e d us on this
in making the flight,
and we ntill
VionclerlfliCht.
'
hOW.nature contrived
to carve the solid
,A .S4-;"ort water llhO.p.II br.OU&ht us to Maui
rock as deeply as it has without the aid
(Mow~e). the "valley
isle.1I
The extreme
of waterfalls.
noc thwest er-n slopes. which we first
apAfter leaving the rock cliffs
and con- ! pr-oache-t,
presented
the familiar
patterns
tinuing
in a sou;;hwesterly
dir~c.tion.
we ,:of tho .pineapple
f,ields,
although
the
nC'ticed a large sandy area. whJ.cn we
a.reas oe7oted to this form of ae;riculture
later
learned constitutes
the "bar-kmg
are quite limi.ted,
due to the sudden rise
sands" mac;tefamous b~ the intre~id
o~ the terra.in. int.o the formation
the
Captain KJ.ngsford-Smlth.
and whJ.ch he
,flrst
a serJ.es.of
tpe most beautlful
used as a point ofde~arture
from the
g~e,=m hJ.llst
separa~ed ~y valleys
of
Hawaiian Islands
onh~s t4~iversally
ac~
sJ.mllar ver~ure.
Wl11Chlt has ever been
claimed trip to Australia.
We have been 'our fortu.J;le.to observe.
':Fhese.hills
are
told that one has a peculiar
sensation
very precJ.pltous,
and th61~ helght of
when he first
walks on these sands and
some two t~ous~d
feet entJ.tles
t~em to
hears the canine-like
yelps which occur
the more d.~gnifl.d name of mountaJ.n~, but
at each step
. .....
., com,pa.red w;J.th the 'gia.ntsvi~weddu:rlng
Glancing out to sea we could diacern
the reIDafhder of the ft1ght
~he imp~eesi~~
.':"'.4;-'~ V-.7578.
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left UBof these slopes, wi thoutdetract'roughq.WeBtedwi
th apartieularly
Y
ing f~om..the bea1.l,t <9f. the r..~c;:o~le.
ct.ion. ,11"Ve~var.~•.iI" 0. ,~~s. '..'.'.B
.•.
~. at:e.•..MaUi
is ,that ~ey.are larl8 hills..
... ,'fl"OJll'~I01A.,.
.tne:c108eat
t1p"of , .

l~r;slf::~:::I~::!
.t:e81:~1T .':::,!i;;r;:,..fg" .tr'Dgt:l~:;t~ &f~~~::
:t.

90.8 ~~e

: ..

,

fa1.r~ level, valley po~ti.on. of Central
on ~ _11 'fieldiDaintalneci by the "Ar'iq
Maui passed,. to our left. On,.our ~ighton
this .point..
. "
"
18¥ the lo:w,unlnhabi ted and barren
,Our craft were not the modern. sl~~k,
island Qf "J!ahoolawe.It (We could give
.metalsl)eedeters
but rather the old
you the official pronounciation of this.
'Martin "'NBS-l'e.A over thepa,8B1M ot.
name Qut everyone who has been to
which .1D8Jl1'. old time "bombara.1ers" 8Ull
Hawaii has his. or her own ideas, and we rai",. a few fi~at1ve
tears. It 18 bedo ~ot desire their ridicule,
even
l1evod. th.at the last of the NBS-li i
thoUgh.we .areright).
Although we char- those we flew in Hawaii, and. sad was the
acterlze thia ,island as barren, "due to
~ when good old 1166, fl the ."sweetest"
lack of any considerable vegetation. the of al1,was burned on the junk pile - a
redness of the s01l indicates that l.ts'
mOst i~propriateending'
tor. a d~endnature is similar' to that devoted to the able old l'r1end .. but sadder still
the
culture o.f pineapples on the other "
~ when n'UJIlber'150, II the last of it •.
islands.
But poor little
It'\ltoolawe lie8
type" met a similar fa.te., .A.t.a.P1'rate!
"Kona" of the towering crater of
'we
were rea.dy for a rest and not at al
"Haleakala" on the southeastern end of
disappointed to learn that we were to
Maul and, therefore
is cheated of the
'spend the night at UpoluPoint.
majority of rainfal i .
The next. JDQrningwe were up bright and
llt. H8.1eakala has an irregular crest
ea.rJy, ta1d~ off as Boonas possible
whose sumrn1 t is approximately ten tho'Q.s- for the f11" t around the "big island. II
and feet a.bove the sea. to the edge ot
Since the d stance is in the neighborhood
whi'ch its lower slopes extend in three
of four hundred miles. only the blase
directions •. Probably the size. of this
pilots of present-day airplanes 'lD83 well
unquestionable "mountain" is responsible
wonder at 'the spirit of adventure atfor our belittling
conception of the
tending this trip, either fOrgetting cr
proper term fortbe
hills at the other
never having known the esprit de corps
end of the "valley isle."
required when we claimed a cruising
The entirG southeastern tip of Maud
speed of from ninety to one hundred miles
has been constituted into a National
per hour for our trusted eighty mile
Park, partie.lly due, no' doubt, to the
planes.
fact that the contour gradient is so
The flight itself was extremely intergreat a.s to render farming impracticable.
esting from the scenic point of view,
To the tourist who takes .the trouble to
but even more valuable to each of us as
ascend to the summit of the mOuntain, a
a part of our militar,y education, 8Bpecicrater of tremendous depth appears, to
ally from the Air Corps point of view.
the floor of which azigza.g footpat11 ;.~- Unfortunately, the military knowledge
.scends. Although this trip was not 8S- gained cannot properly be published in
sayed by us, we have resolved that it
the NewsLetter.
'
will be made at some time during our
The Island was circled to the left.
next tour in the terri tory.
taking us by the Kohala Mountains about
It is the crater of Haleakala itself
5.000 feet in height; Mt. Hualalai, an
that harbors the cnly known living speci- old crater of 8.000 feet; the densB. tromens of the "Silver Sword.II a plant
pical foliage of the "Kona" coast, 'Where
similar to the "Spanish Dagger." or
Hawaiian coffee is raised' past Dl1ghty
"Bayonet" cactus. but whose foliage is
MaunaLoa; over the "KonaA coast'lava
'
resplendently brilliant
and whitish
.
flows one a.top the, other, each varying
silver ion color.
Referring back to an
in coi or from the other; &!ound South
earlier article
in the NewsLetter. in
Cape; across the southeastern tip of the
which the origin of .9011 plant life in
Island and the "Volcano Re~lon," includthe Hawaiian Islands was said to be non- ing Kilauea Crater, with its constant
indigenous, the phenomenonof this plant steam; across the Kau desert, where a
must be due entirely to environment.
forced landing could not be made with.
The stretch of water over which we
Wly hope of salvaging any part of a
flew, extending from the northweste~n.
plane and even a parachute jump would
end of Molomi to t1;lesoutheastern tip
be exceedi~ly hazardous; 81dpping the
of Maul, and lying between these i~lands "Puna Coast around wh<?seseen~rf was
and thOse of Lanai and Kahoolawe, J.slaid
the stage productJ.on "Th:c B1.rd of
named .,...
.
.
Pa.radiBe" of years ago; over the City
of Hilo; its airport.
whiCh we' could not
use for landing our Martins due to lack:
of brakes; on past the cane fields; past
~~r som~ time before we reaChed Mt.
lofty MaunaKea, the highest peak of all;
Haleakala .wehad .stolen glimpses of the past the unusual geological formations
"big islandll directly ahead. .A.3O-mile conprisi1)g the IIHamakua Coast." and BO
stretch of extremely rough water, tho(Continued on Page
-1 V-7578, A. C.
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With~n the past few weeks the Air Corps bst
School at Brooks Field,San
.Antoxno, ':re~:;'
several of its personnel through airplane e.cciservi:cg at various times as CoImaDdi:cgO:£'£icer
dents and one through Datura! causes, thus
of the 52nd School SQuadron; Engineeri:cgOffiagain confirming that oft repeated adage to the
cer, 51st Squa.dron;nyi:cg
Instructor
and Dieffect that misfortunes never COUJ3
singly.
rector "f Frying Instruction.
'
Major Alfred E. Waller, of Langley Fi<3ld, Va.,
After attending the Air Corps Tactical
l~st his life on December 11th, when the plane
School at Ma.."'rWElll
Field, Ala., fran August,
he was piloting
caught fire in flight and crash- 1931, to June, 1932, Major Waller, upon graduad Whenhe attenpted to zmke a landing.
He was aticn, was a.ssigned to Langley Field, Va••
rElIlX,)ved
from the burning wreckage before his
serving as Commnding Officer of the 35th ,
clothing cau~t fire.
Sergeant John Johnson,
Pursuit Squadron and later as Operations O£fiwho acconpard ed him on the ill-fated
flight,
cer of the 8th Pu,rsuit Group.
suffered contusion and minor injuries
when he
In the operation of the Air Mail by the ArrIff
was thrown clear of the airplane.
Air C07Rs, Major Waller was placed in charge
Major Odas 1:&>on
died on November 19th at the
(If Sect10n II of the Eastern Zone, comprising
Hotel Chamberlain, Old Point Comfort, Va. He
the route from Chicago, Ill.,
to Jacksonville,
was awaiting retirement frem active service,
Fla"
and the Richmond, Va., to NewOrleans.
effective December 31st.
~or
~on had been
La., Section of the Newark, N.J. to New
in ill health for s('lUJ3time.
Ot-Leans route, with headquarters
at Candler
Second Lieut. Edward Lawrence :Parsons Burke
Field. Atlanta, Ga.
,
was killed near Kelly Field. Texas. on December
Major Waller performed a varied assortzoont
9th while' engaged in a weather flight.
of duties at Langley Field, but during IItIst
Seco,ndLieut: Charles Williaz;n Field, Air
of his
ver four year to~ at this field he.
Reserve, and h1 s passenger, Pn vate George W.
ccroteand.edthe 35th PurSU1 t Squadron. For
Bolton, Jr., lost thElir lives on December 1st,
I brief periods he served as SUpply Officer of
.bo.ut ~ miles south 'east ('If .Avery, Texas, when the Squadron'; as Operations Officer of the 8th
the .A-17AAttack plane piloted by Lieut. Field
pursuit Group; as Co~ing
Officer of the
went into a tail spin and crashed.
I 33rd PUrsuit
~uadron and as Executive and
Operations Off1cer of the Second Wing.
Major Waller was born at l~rganfield.
Ky.,
After graduating from the one-year course
February 20, 1894. Ee attended Vanderbilt Uni- at the Comnand and General Staff School, Fort
Yersity for three years.
Following his enlistLeavenworth, Kansas, .in June, 1937, Major
'IXienton December 8, 1917, in the .Aviation SecWaller returned ~o Langley Field for,duty.
tion, Signal Corps, he gre,.d.uate~.f::om the
His total flying tiIre exceeded 3600 hours.
ground course, at the School of uu11tary Aero;QS.utics, Austin, Texas, February 23, 1918.
Lieut. Burke, a native of the State of
After several weeks' duty at the .Aviation ConMontana, where he was 1:orn October 25, 1912,
centration
Campat Canp Dick. Dallas, Texas,
and whose home was in Helem, graduated from
he was ordered to Park Field, Tenn., for flying
the U.S. Military .Aca.d6II\Y, West, Point, N.Y.,
training.
Passing his tests as a Reserve V.i.li- June 12, 1936, when he 'was conmissioned a
tary Aviator, he was commissioned a second
second lieutenant
and assigned to the Infantry.
lieutenant
in the Aviation Section, Signal
Ordered, at his own reyutist, to the .Air Corps
Corps, on May 14, 1918.
Training Center for flying training,
he
Following aut.endero e at the .ArmamentSchool
graduated from the Prizm.ry Flying School at
at Wilbur Wright Field, Fai field.
Ohio, from
Ra.ndolph Field, Texas, June 23, 1937, and from
July 3 to 24, 1918, he was transferred
t~
,
the .Advanced Flying School. Kelly Field,
Gerstner Field. Lake Cha.rles, La,. , fer advanced Texas,bn
October 6, 1937, on which date he was
training
as a Pur sui t pilot.
rated as rrAi;-plane Pilot."
He was slated
Due to the destruction
of Gerstner Field
I for duty in'the
Philippines.
His untimely
as the result of a hurricane,
Major Waller was
death shortly after finishing his flying traintransferred
to Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif. , ing and when he was on the threshcld of his
to continue his Pursuit training,
completing
new career in the Air Corps , one which from
same on October 26, 1918. He remained at
all indications
he was looking forward to with
:Rockwell Field. serving as Supply Officfr,
una great deal of interest
and enthusiasm, is
til .August 14, 1919, when he was transferred
to sad to contemplate.
March Field, Riverside,
Calif.,
where he served
as a flying instructor
an:ong other duties.
Like Lieut. Burke; Lieut. Charles William
F':lliowing his appointment as a second lieutField graduated from the Advanced Flying School
enant in the Air Service, Regular .Arnv, July I, at Kel;!.y,Field, Texas, on October 6. 1937.
1920, he was transferred
to Mather Field,
He was colDllissioned on that date as a second
Sacramento, Calif •• where he served as Post Ex- lieutenant
in the Air Reserve and assigned to
change Officer.
In June, 1922. he was assigned ac7,ive duty with the 13th .Attack Squadron at
to duty at Crissy Field, :Presidio of San
Barksdale Field, La. Lieut. Field was 23
Francisco,
Calif.,
and in the following Septem- years of age and his home was at Reeky Face,
ber he was assigned to foreign serVice with the Ga.
3rd Pursuit Squadron at Clark Field. Philippine
Islands.
Private Bolton, who enlisted
in the Air
'From .A~st,
1924, t? ~,
1927! Major Wa.ller Corps ~n February 3, 1937, and whose home ,was
was stat10ned at the Air Corps Prl1mry Fl1i:cg
at Beinville,
La., was born on September 10,
-16V-7578, A.C.
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Just a few words with the kindly Sergeant,
with9Ut even lmowiDg his DMIe" removed all
doubt re8~\~._tll'$l~"
~~ lt~ere

1918. He was assigned to duty at Ba:L-ksdale
Field, La... with Base Headqua.rtersand..>~th',Air
Base Squadron. '

:0=,,,':ra~iZ~:~,s:::U~.~,
~rt~e

-------

Major ~on, a, Wor~fl"EU' ~:t;~
who .45
years ?f, age, eDlisted 1ft 'thtf Aviation, Section,
Signal CQrps i in October, ~g.17.: A sketch of his
military
career was pUbli.shed m. th~ isstCS' of
the l~ews Letter of October l~ 1937.. in conDeCtion with 'the announcement 'of
retirement
from active semca.
Major Moon was particularly ~1l ,versed in Bomna.rdmeIl.tAv:ia.tiori. ,

Eme:r8ld Isle '"tluiHn'iter: bi.s %lOt !alown SUCb..
It wascustODBory
tor each class of the, GrOund
School at grad'\J8.ti~, time to hold a ~tat
one of the Sen Antom.o hotels,
aDd Sergeant
Drt~e
was' invar~ably the guest of hODQ.r.,A.lso.
he 118.$, remembered by each class, 'as evia~
by the~'
mementoe~ a~his
quarters .at 'Kelly
Fleld.
"
'
.
,After the first
few "",eks, wheri the roolq,e
The Air Corps deplores greatly the loss of
students had gotten the' bang' of uarching
.
these men who died in the senice
of their
, country a.r.d,e:x:tends its deepest syupathies to
straight; 'aM executixlg the va.rious,forD~.tions,
th, Sergeant int~duced
a new figure in' t~, set.
the bereaved re1ative$ aDd friends.
, ,--:..000--Up ~ an assistant
1nStructor,
e9,uipped wi t~ .a
notebook 'am pe:ocil.
Said a~s1stant
ins~rut>THE HAWAIIAN Is:..ANDS (ClC;ntinued from Page 15).
tor's principal
duty was to Jot down IiBmes.
That dreaded notebook became the bane' of every
b~
to 't~olu Point _a.well
earned and nuch
ea.det's existence,
but not until graduation
needed rest.
,'
time did it leak out that that the little
book
The ret'urn flight
to Luke Field was na.de 'thewa.sa
fake.
Be that as it 'tfEJ3', its 11X)ralefnext day, followb.g the same route, in reverse
:foot was real, and when a cadet's
:came was
erder,
as that etq>loy~ on the outward journey.
called out for record therein he just ha.dsomewearr',ived'
dirty-and 'sun-burn,ed, but possess-'I
thing xn:>re,to wor7:Y,'
about in connection wi,th
ing sufficient
inforrmtion
to entertain
our
" his chances, of obtaining a conmission.
:t'amiHesa.nd. friends for several d~s.
' In the closing d~s of the course,individual
There is so mJ.Ch interesting
detail
concerncadets, were singled out to drill
the company
ing the IslSZld of Hawaii, which was but lightly
for brief periods.
Here is an exan:ple of just
men:bi(',fied in this article,
that another article
"neef
the maIlY hlJDX)rousincidents
which :ocwil,1 follow, devoted IrOre or less exclusively
t curred on the drill
field.
One te:Iporary coman expository treatment of some of the outs.tand.- IJ:IaIlderof the company got along fineu,ntil
he
ing points.
followed the maneuver of "1'0 the Rear" with the
---000--./
'conmand "Squads Right."
"
Y
''Hal t the COOIqlany! Hal t the cOOIJ!>any!"
, mIREMENT OF MA.si'ER SE:EGEANT OONOHOE
shouted Sgt. Donohoe , running up to the flustered cadet.
".And what's yur name? ) Goode,
Special Orders of the War Department recently
is it? Viell, Go..,de, that was very bad:"
i'ssued announced the retirement
from active serMaster Sergeant Donohoe was born in Galway,
vice on November 30, 1937, of Master Sergeant
Ireland,
May 18, 1884. He attended public
Michael J. Donohoe, 8th Attack Squadron,
schco'l in his native city, 'and later was a
:Barksdale Field, La.
teacher.
Following his arrival
in the United
.. A few Air Corps officers
now in the service,
states,
he enlisted
in the Marine Corps, sezvbut '!I81JY middle-aged men in civil life,
upon
ing a four-year paried.
He then enlisted
in
hearing this announcement, would harken back to the A.rmy, serving with CoIlJlaIliY
L, 28th InfantWorld 'War da;rs when they were cadets attending
ry, in the grades ("fPrivate.
Corpc-ral am
the Ground Offi.cers Training School at Kelly
Sergeant for ,over four years before joiniIlg
Fiela,
Texas,'
their IDetrt)ries would drift. to the 112th Aero Squadron. at Kelly Field.
.
that colorful
fJ.gure of the Ground School DrJ.l1Following the suspensaon of the Ground OffJ.n:.e.ster, Sergeant Michael J. Donohoe, who caused cars Training School at Kelly Field, he served
the:n u:eDy ah, anxious~ni:i
during drill.
for a brief perioci a~ drillIXBster at the School
per1C'ds, whose rew
mt and~UIlXlrous s~l1es
of Military A.eronautJ.cs, Atlanta,
and was
nede them fox-get for a time the hard gnnd they then transferre!l
to Garden City, L.1., New
were lIndergoing .in crder to secure that rmch
York.
In September, 1919, hawas transferred
coveted cotinlission in the Aviation Section, 8ig- tl') Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla~ , For ,geveral
nal Corps, and whose kindly interest
ip, their
months he Vias on detached service at McCook
welfare gained for him their admiration and
Field, :Da.Yton,Ohit'.
He next cOJI!:lleteda
respect.
course of' instruct ion in engine me~cs
at
New classes for the G.O.T. S. were formed each 'the Air Service Mechanics School at Kelly Field.
week, the length oftha
course being some ten
lie received appointment as Ma.ster Sergeant on
weeks.
The "old-timers"
- those who had had an July 1, 1920.
Sergeant Donohoe continued duty
epportuni ty to become pretty well s.cquainted
wi th the Trizmry Flying School at Carl strom
wU~l. Sergeant Donohoe and to learn that his
Field and later at Brooks Field,
to which this

his

j

a?d

ae...

j

t'ha~"''',~'-bOiled''characteristics
r,e limited
the drill field only, took keen delight in
ing the new arrivals
in considerable
detail
extremely tou.ghti.me ,in .store f07: them with
Drl~r.,.
"
,
,
' ,
we,

SChCOl,,was,"SUbS,
equently lW, ve,d' , In June, 19,25, ,
he was C"Jrdered to the Hawaiian Department, and
after a ~ye8.r tour there, he was stationed
at Langley:E:'i~ld a. similar period,
and from
January,1931,
until his retirement
he served
with the 3rd Attack Group.
-1?, ,
V-?S,?S, A.C.
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KellY 1ield, Texas, -'December 8th.
.
MxcfUcers
and six en1ist9d men in six
A-I?},. airplanes,
under the cOIIlIeDdof Major
t.C. Mallory, from the First Wing, GHQAir
Force, March Field; Riverside,
Calif.,
arrived
at Kelly Field, via El Paso, Texas, on November
20th, and remained at the field until the 22nd,
on which da.te the flight
departed for their
home ,station along the same route.
While at
Kelly Field, Najor Mallory renewed old
acguaintances.
First Lieuts.
Delmar T. Spiyey, pilot,
and
David N.Crickette,
co-pilot,
departed from
Kelly Field on November 27th for March Field.
Calif.,
on teIq?orary duty for appronne.tely
seven da;;rs, for the purpose of receiving instruction
on B-18 type airplanes,
then to
ferry an 'airplane of this type to Kelly Field
along the best available
air route.
During the period of teIIl>orary duty at March
Field, Lieuts.
Spivey and Crickette nade such
round trips as required,
by air, from March
Field to the plant of the Douglas Aircraft
Corporation,
Santa l(;jnica', Calif.,
for the p~ose
of receiving
ground instructions
from the Air
Corps representative
at the factory.
They
returned in the new airplane on December 5th.

am.

.. ..

Harcos.
49th Bombardment ~uadl'on:The
Sauadron .
wiShes to, annormce. e 8dditiono!
offears
to its m9mbership, Lieuts. John A. Samford,Air
Corps. and Jaxms H. Rothrock, Air Reserve.
Lieut. ~ord,
whose hameis .in San Antonio,
Teias, ceme to this Squadron after a two-year
tour of duty at France Field, Pe.nana. Canal
.
Zone. Previous to this assignment, he attElIlded tJ:le Air Corps Technical SChool at Chanute
l Field, Ill.
.
Lieut. Rothrock has also seen active duty in
Panama - at Albrook Field, where he was startioned after graduati~
from Kelly Field in
1932•. After two years
active duty there, he
I secured employmmt in Colombia, South America,
as a government flying instructor.
He continued in thi s work for a year and a half, arri ving in the States in 193G. From that date
until the present,
Lieut. Rothrock worked as a
news photographer in Washington, D.C.

.swo,

Boll~
Field, D.C., December 4th.
~J.gadier
General GeOrge H. Brett,
accompanied by 1st Lieut. T.J. Meyer, stopped at
this station for several days enroute ,to
Pa.:naxoo"ferrying O.:l airplane to .llbrook Field.
Among other distinguished visitors at this
field recently were Brigadier
General Henry C.
Pratt,
U. S. Al"II\Y;Major General Frank M.
Andrew..;and Brigadier General A.W., Robins. Air
Corps.

L~lc;y: Field, Va. December 4th.
~eut.
COlonel %bert aids, 2nd Bombardment
Group, just returned from a short. leave of absence, during which time he attended the annual
Arrrr:1 and Navy gridiron classic.
I
Captain Jomi H. McCormick, Hq. and Hq. Sqdn., I Maxwell Field,Ale .• , November 19th.
2nd Bombardment Group, is back at wor1<:as Group,
Hgrs.
ligrs. Squadron, A.C. Tactical
Adjutant after a month's vacation and a pleasI Scilool: We welcome to our Squadron 2nd Lieut.
ant visit in the West Indies.
't:linten
U. True, Air Corps, who graduated from
First Lieut. Edwin L. Tucker,. also of the Hq'l the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas,
and Hq. Sqdn., 2nd Bombardment Group, is on
on October 6th, and .was assigned to duty at
leave in North Carolina enjoying some sroal.L and this station.
Lieut. True took advantage' of a
large game hunting.
I leave of absence and reported for duty on NovemFirst Lieut. Ford J. Lauer, 20th Bombai:dment . ber 15th.
He graduated from the U. S. Military
Squadron, returned from a very enjoyable leave
I Acaderqy, Class of 1936, and his home is New
on November 26th.
I Orleans, La. He was appointed Squadron
Second Lieut. Thomas C. Musgrave, Jr.,
3.6th
I' Athletic,
Supply ..Cfficer and Squadron ..Adjutant.
Pur.sui t Squadron, has heeded the advice of the
We regret that Lieut. .Axing was transferred
wily
ducks, and his search for sunnier climes
from this Squadron to the 9lst School Squadron.
will keep him in San Antonio for the next 30
I This was effected on November 15th.
days.
Not to be outdone .: 2nd L~eut. Glenn C.
I Upon securing a positicn
with the DepartThoIqlson, also of the 36th, took a six-day
I ment of CoIIIIXlrce,Private Oliver B. Anderson
leave to recoup from a heavy Thanksgiving.
. appli.ed for and was discharged by purchase on
Corporal Powers and Private Utley, 36th PurI November 4th. His new duties in the field of
sui t Squadron, returned last weak from Chanute
radio are at am thville,
Tenn.
Field, .having graduated from the courses in
I We had a few changes in enlisted personnel
Inst:r:ument Specialist
and Airplane Engine MeI 'between this station and Eglin Field, Fla.,
chanics,
respectively.
.
during the past week, as follows: Sergeant
Privates
Hooks and Taylor, 36th Pursuit
Vandergrift
and Pvt. Durin were detailed
to duty
Sc.uadron, were assigned to the Air Corps Tech- lat Eglin Field for a period of two nonbhs with
nical School; Chanute Field, to pursue the
the Engineering Section .. as replacer:oents for
course of instruction
in 8XIOOl1lent.
Corporal Melton and Pvt. Vereen, who returned
''1'hose weddins bells arebreakirig
up that old I to this station for duty.
gang of mine" is the song that has been sung
I Pvt. William J. Brooks was transferred from
recently by many of Lieut. Harcos' companions,
I this Squadron to Air Corps, TJnassigned,Hawaiiap
who have the idea that ren:aining single is far
Department, and departed on a 6O-da;;rfurlough .
'bettor than that of matrimony.
The good news
on November 10th, prior to sailing froin New
came on Thanksgiving Day, when he and Miss
York City.
.
Elizabeth Vaughn, of Lynchburg, Va., said "I
I Since the announcerrenb by the Supply Officer
do," in order to become Lieut. and Mrs. B.A.
L that sporting
type shotguns were available
in
-ISV-7578, .A..C.
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the Squadron Supply for issue to enlisted perI Selfrid e Field, Mich., December 6th.
sonnel for hunting p~oses
(providing they
sron:
0 0
acer s of the
have a Sta'l;e license),
the nimrods have come
Squadron e
cem er th on a trip to the .
forth in sUch numbers that yov. almost have to
~~est Coast and sunshine.
Twide yearly, 0£f1get on the waiting list in order to secure one
cers of the GHQAir Force are allowed, but not
of the trusty old Winchesters.
''l'har lD.lst be
required,
to go beyond the.provisional
1,000
game in them thar hills. fl The NewsLetter Cor- miles radius for the purpose of training
in
respondent deerood it the part of wise polio:¥"
long range navigation.
One of the pilots,
for the nimrods to ste.y at home on the opemng
Captain Leo H. taws on , comn:md.ing the Souadron,
dSJ" of the hunting season, as there's
alWSiY'sa.
took off for his destination,
Southern Califorrush here to kill off all the birds on that d83' nia, via El Paso, Texas, in the new P-36 type
and, as usually is the case, soma wild shooting
airplane.
and he anticipated
covering the diswill be taking place.
tance in a c~aratively
short time.
The
From the looks of the Thanksgiving Menu the
other pilot,
Lieut. Edward W. Anderson. took
Mess Sergeant of this Squadron prepared, it ap- off in a P-26 for Long Beaeh , Calif.
peared evident that therewsre
to be very few
Flights of this type requi~e a great deal of
absentees on pass or on furlough over the
initiative
on the part of the pilot.
Accurate
ThaDksgiving holiday.
He had about everything
flight' plans have to be submitted in accordance
possible on the menu here for that day. The
with the DepartIm~t of Conmerce traffic, control
men here, of course, always enjoy 0. big spread.
system, and weather data IIUst be sbudded careTurkey occupied the principal
place on the
fully.
In short, there is no better training
menu, with all the accessories
to IIBtch.
inna.vigation than a flight of this nature.
13th .Air Base S£uadron: Norn:elly, there is
Go.OdLuck to Captain Dawson and Lieut. Anderson.
nothing complimen a.ry abOut the expression
Congratulations
to Staff Sgt. Pung, Sgt.
"Just another guy named Joe."
In ..his ins~a.nt?e ~idk and Corp9ral Earnest Bonham on their rethe reverse:is
true.
Sergeant ''Joe'' Bockl1n a s I cent p roxr.otions 0
.
the only one from the Squadron who passed the
Much to our regret, we are losing Staff Sgt.
examiX1ations £01: ,entrance to Chanute Field
Kingsley, who is taking over the Supply Office
which were recently conducted.
in the 17th Pur sui t Squadron. ,
Hoffman and. Frucci are now tue junior serWewish to bid a fond farewell to Staff Sgt.
geantand
corporal, respectively,
in the squad- Arthur Ragcmire and f~ly,
who are leaving' for
ron.
Frucci was grinning from ear to ear when
the Philippine
Islands on December 28th on the
last seen and. also liIq?ing.
One weisenhei~r
U.S.A.T. REPUBLIC
'from NewYork.
said he acqui~ed the li~ hurrying to the tailor
,Air Base Hgrs. end 3rd Air Base S~uad.z;>n:.
shop to get his chevrons sewed on.
.
Ca.!'ITngMajor SSverSkY! Hows abOut hem'Sv.-e
..1
Now that the elastique
sl~s
have b?en 1Snew peashooters
Y9u promised us for Xmaq,hu-~l
sued, the boys are surely g1V1~ the rmr roz-s a.
We are just about fresh out cfpeesixes
and the
workout.
They seemed to be admiring themselves
Pride of the Boeangs , Honest now,. aint there
from all possible angles.
I in:agine that brown no Santy Claus?
'
gravy will look the same en the elastique
Calling Santa Claus! Please bring me and the
slacks as on the serges.
other fellers
fer Christmas (or as soon thereAbout 55 troopers fran the Squadron applied
after as possible)-.,.
to take the -!i.lvi• examination sc:heduledfor
the
Seventy-seven new airplanes
(model 1935)
early part of December. Looks as though the
One.Gymnasium, With the following attacbII:ents:
study room is due for a siege between now and
Four s9,ua.sh racquet courts.
.
then.
One SW1IIIDi.ng
pool.
Tech. Sgt. William H. Van Ma.tre and Staff
.
Six bowling alleys.
Sgt. Norvelle Chaudron are soon to depart for a
Basketball court
tour of service in "Wahoo."
Badminton court
Staff Sgt. Y.B. Kuykendall recently joined
Some station wagons not so tough on false
the Squadron for duty.
He carne from Bolling
teeth.
Field;' D.C., and was assigned in the EngineerNote: If you can't get a P-35 in II\Ystocking,
ing D~a.rtment.
,
please take the strings off the -BT-9 and put in
What s this we hear about Pvt. ''Firemm"
a foot-warmer).
Fleem1n standing outside the energency crew's
office one night end giving such a realistic
Luke Field, T.R., November 20th.
imi tation of a plane landing that the soldat on -5th
COIIlPosite Group: Lieuts. Richard C.
duty turned on the floodlights?
Lindsay rsaUi E _ RUestow Sa.o:uel:S. Mitchell
~ter
the "bucker-s" in the ~ue4rc:n had worn
and Sgt: Dooney returned' on October 30th afbl~s~ers and callouses. on. the1r d1g1ts from
/.ter: spending the previous week with the Naval
sh1mng brass, ble Amshce
Day pezade was
Patrol S uadrons 01' the Fleet Air Base.
In
called off "on account Clf wet. grounds."
No,
spite of \he high 1Jinds encountered, reports
~quawks were heard because ra1n checks weren t
indicate an interesting
and instructive
trip.
Ls sued ,
.
.All personnel were i1l!?ressed with the spaciousPrivates Brand~s ~
T11lery ret~ed
from
ness and comforts afforded in the big "Boats_"
Chanute and are t?ll1ng th? tale.
Hrt coffoe at any time ani fairly
comfortable
Priva.t~ Jarrett
1S all szmles.
The s~?rk. .
bunks are the Imjo~ attraqtions.
,
brought Just what was ordered .. a bOUDC1ng
baby
12nd Bombardment ~ua.dron:
Last week "the
boy.
Squa:di'onwas n:ugged ry a local photographer,
-1 _
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and the result was IIXlst gratifying.
The cement
haversack goes to the photpgrapher who doubled
for the l~lttleBirdie"'
ana, gave such a fine
perforn.noe.'f;hat
everyone possessed a ''photo''
Il'JCidentally, it was pay dl3\Y.,
, The Sauad.ron anxiously looked forward to the
T~sg{ving
Dinner, having'been assured that
it' would be IJIlo;pS.
II
The Squadron Menu Booklet
is one CJfthe fJ.nest we have seen. Hawaiian
scenes are used to great advantage, plus. the
added feature 0.£ the Sguadron picture,
which
makes it doubly val uabl e to the Squadron and
inmediate friends.
Lieut. Callish just returned from the rest
cElIlJ>
on the Big Island and reported that he had
a much,needed rest and was.feeling
fine. Lieut.
and Mrs. ThoIms left for the rest cenp. 'We understand. they left their young son with Lieut.
and Mrs. Johnson. Lieut. -Johnsoneaye he and
Mrs. Johnson have had no trouble with Master
Thonns so fa:r. 'Be nJ'.lst be a IOOdelbaby.

Dec. 5-6; Major E.D. Perrin and Mr. Sgt. C.P.
Smi tIl, leaving Dec. 7th for the Fairfield Air
De:Po~and return. with Major R.V-. Ignioo , of
Mitchel Field ,~,.pasSeIl8er aDd who was returI)oo
inS, to his home, ~tation from a visit in this
vicinity.

$mUe.

Depobs for the purpose of
n:e.tters.
Many advantageous cOIlJ>arisons were
rmde. mutually benefiting
all concerned,
A'service test is in progress to eli~nate
the Lo~
Issue Section of the Supply Departmenb,' " All the steck formerly st~re4. in the
Local Issue Section has been returned .bo the
Main Warehouse. Saell doors have been 'n:ad.ein
the large rolling doors of each stockroom where
stores charges slips . ..
•
San Antonio Air ~I')t,
December 7th.
left on the prior tr.ip and. delivered to nne EnA.group o~ sixoficers
from For~ RileY,Kans"I' ginecriDg'Department .atock tracing uni~.Tr~ps
headed by.LJ.eut. Colonel VIhl. E. Slupp,Cavalry,
are nade to each storeroom and the Eng1neerJ.ng
while returning from Barksdale Field, La., pa~d I Department at frequent intervals.
Advantages
a visit,'to
this Depot on November 30th for the lover the former system of ~ntaining
a Local
purpose of viewing the Engineering Shops. They Issue Section are the reduction of inventory
arrived in a C-14, piloted by Lieut. Murchison I effort and location of stock in one place.
cfBarksdale
Field.,
'
I
Six new visible bookkeeping nachines have
About 100 members of the Circulation
Departbeen received for use in the Accounting Section
ment of the Dallas, Texas, TIME&-:HERALD,
while
.of the Depot ~ply
Office.
l?ostings on this
on a recent visit to San AntoI:lio,<caIJ;leto the
I machine
are vis1ble, in addition to nany o-ther
Deptlt and were greatly interested
in vi evling
inprovements over the cld n:e.chines.
the workings thereof.'
,
---000--.
Lieut. Colonel Leste,r T. Miller, Commnding
the 3rd Transport Squadron a.t this.Depot,
del'..ATERIEL
DIVISIONNEWS
parted on December 7th for an extended navigation flight
to Washington, D.C., and return,
vial Trftctors:
Barksdale and ivaxwell Fields, Atlanta, Pope and
Since the, tugs used for towing airplanes
do
Langley Fields.
..
not have sufficient
weight and power to tow the
Recent visitors
at thus Depot by air includod large airp~anes,
such as the Type B-17, anumMa.j:>rH.H. Carr and Lieut. M.E.: Glaser, Nov. 28-1bar of CCIlID,3rcialconpezd es agreed to submit
29, returning to the Rockwell Air Depot after
'I tractors
for test at, Langley Field, Va.. on
ferrying two B-IOO's to Bandolph Field;Captains
November 18 and 19, 1937. From these tests the
D.W. Watkins and C. S. Thorpe, of Phillips
Field, I requirerrants for service equipment will be deAberdeen Proving Ground, Md., enroute to their
I tei'lllined.
home station in a B-18, Nov. 2&:-28; Captain
I
--,-000--R.H. Clark and Lieut. O.E. Henderson, of
Chanute Field, Nov. 26-29, for minor repairs to i It is estiIrated that about 10,000 people were
theirB-18;
LiEJUt. J.C. Kilborn, of Chanute
present at.Adams Field, Little
Rock, Ark., on
Field. Nov. 29, st?:ppirig for repairs to his
October 31st, to witness the dedication of the
B-5A.on return to hJ.s home station;
Ml.jor J.D.
new hangar and a.dmi.nistration building fOJ::the
Corkille,
Air Corp~ Representative
with the
154th Observation Squadron, Arkansas National
Boeing Aircraft Co,.; Seattle,
with 10 passenGuard. Aviation ~fficials
from Washington who
gers, December 6-7, en route ferrying the new
were present on this occasion were Messrs. ,A.B.
g~ant XB-15 from the Boeing Plant to Wright
Mcif~len, Chief of the Airp,?rt Section, Bureau
F1eld.
.' .
lof Air Commrce; Fred L. Smith, of the National
Recent ,.interdepot transport
service trip~ by
Aeronautic Association;
E.M. Haight, regioXllll
personnel of the Depot were as follows; Major
supervisor of the Bureau of Air Comrez-co, a.riQ.
C.F. Horton and Lieut. Lax H. Warren to the
Col; SuiI!>ter .Smith, principal
aeronautical
enFairfield
Air Depot and return, Nov. 29 to.
gineer of the FA Administration.
These offiDec. 1; Lieut. 'L.P. Kle~noeder and Staff Sgt.
oial8 we're led by Mr. Corrington Gill, Assistant
Tyler to the ~ckwell
Au Depot and. return"
'
National Administre:tor of the WPA,in charge of
Nov. 29-30; LJ.eut. Col. Lester T. Wullerand
aeronautical
development, acconpard ed by his
Lieut. M.H. Warren to the Rockwell Air Depot
secretary,
Mr. J.FraDk Roberson.
MajorL6tha
and return, Dec. 3-6; ;ie~ts.T:B.
McDonald andlA. ~th.
Air. Corps, of Maxwell Field, Ala.., was
T.K. Dorsett to tJ:le Fauf1el, d Air. Depot and re- present as official
observer for theWa:r Departtur~, Dec. 2-4;.L1?uts.
~.B. Coll1er and P.S.
ment., Approxil'l8tely 100. national,
state a.nd:IIllBla1r to the FaufJ.,eld Air Depot aDd return,
nicipal officials
attended a banquet thJ.t 'mght.
- V-7578, A.C.
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Mitchel
The 97th Squadronbasketball team
BolliDg The Inter-squadron Basketball Leaeua
Field
began the season with full gun and
Field
finished .~ ,~.~ successful seeson on
.
headed into the. wind.for rapid takeNoveni>er19th., "hen .the 1st Staff
off toward. a cb.anJ>ionshipcup in the Mitohel
Squadron, winnerll of the second half of the
Field .Ai:r;o Ba.s~ League. They won the first two series, defeated the 1st Platoon of the 14th
of their games, doubliDgioints on the stroDg
Air Base Squa4ron, winners of the first half.
Base Squadron team at 24- 2, and out-to'ssing th Both gar.ces of the'pl83'-off series were hotly
8th PhOto Section (last year's Ch8zq)s).to the
contested.
The 1st Staff took the lODgend of
tune of 2S-12.
.
two games 52-39 and 41..;28
•. Zwisle and Urasek
The squad has been divid,ed into two distioot
starred for the 1st, Staff Squadron~while .
sections.
The first team includes a numberof Govedich woricedto keep the olumipio~p in
outstaDd.ing stars, with EttiDger, memberof
the 'Air Base. The ,tntersquadron League this
Ha.1Wa.iia.n Department ~ionsat
F~rt Kamebame year aided materi811y'1n conditioning and selin 1935 and. 1936; Doty, :f'C1rmer
star of Arrrff am ecting the pla;yers for the post team. It aleo
Ci vilian .basketball at Scott Field aIldBelleafforded plenty of coq:>etiHon and exercise for
ville, Ill.; 'Dunl;:a.n, Kozel .and Richm:lDd
fi1liDg all menwhoparticipated .
out the. team. With Elliott, .Knapp,'.Giordano,
Immediately after the close of the InteraquadDygas, 'Rbalen and Blackowski iIl the line-u:P, the ron League, CoachMcKinneybegan weeding out;
second. tea.TI1isfast 'enough to provide the regu- the thirty candidates for the Post ~eam.. "This
la.1's plenty of caupetitien.
SEicond.Lieut.
proved a diffio~t
job, due to the large ~er
Richard E. Ellswprbh is 'bhe Sauadron coach, a.:od of excellent pl83'ers who were outstanding .in
he is assisted by 2m Lieu.ts.)"'wal
alla.oe C.Barrett the squadron gaxms. A hard schedule was 'arand llaJ:ph VI. Catlin (Air Res. •
ranged for the season. The team ,entered, the
The9"'th team, iIi fact, haszmde such a good Gove:-nillent
League "f Washington, D.C., end the,
. showing tb8.t eff9rts are now under 'WaiY to enter 3rd CQrpsArea ,A:rm¥ League. In addition to the
the te~ intact "in the NewYork City Harbor
above, Bolling would like to play gameswith
League. T'.tiis-seel1ll:i
a logical I1X)ve
in view of
all Air Corps Post Teaxmin the eastern section
the fact that the 97th is 1st Division Aviation of the country.
~orters
believe the Squadron team has I1X)re
With the Bureau of EngraviDgBendplaying at
thEm a fair chance in coq:>etition' With the Base the gala opening of the GovEl'rImlnt
League at
Team and. other Harbor League sq~s.
Bolling Field, a large gathering saw Bolling
, ,win its opening gameagainst the Engravers by
Kelly On Saturday, November27th, the newly
, a score of 32 to 2:7• After trailing at the end
Field organized Kelly Field Enlisted Men's
of the ftrst half, 17-12, Zwisle led the
Service Club held its seventh: dance, and Bolling team in at+ uphill fight in tho last
from all indica.tions was a great success, as
half to win. Two days later, Bolling won its
there was a record crowd which seemedto have
second game, 38-26. These two successive vicenjoyable time.
tories places the team in the league leadership
Colonel Arnold N. Krogstad, Commanding
Offiand. starts off a very active season. The encer of Kelly Field, accoq:>aniedby Colonels
tire squad is pointing for the 3rd Corps Area
E.A. Lolman, R.M. Jones, Major A.W.Pitts, 1st
League gameswhich begin in January.
Lieuts. A.~f{. Kissner aDd.C.A. Clark,Jr.,
expressed their pleasure at being present at the
Selfridge The majority ~f the membersof the
presentat ion of sweaters to' the 1937 ba,t;eball
Field
94th Pursuit S~uadron are participatiDg in Badminton, but the contro'teEUn. Colonel Krogstad sta.ted that he was well
pleased with the efforts and sportBInmShipdis- versy over the advantages of cork-.tipped or
rubber-tipped shuttle cocks ren:ains unsettled.
pla;yed by membersof the team and. regretted
The majority seem to favcr the rubber-tipped on(
that seasonal, participation
came to an end. so
in the belief that it makes for a much faster
eQU:r~.but that he we>uldlike to see more volleyball pl~ed on the 'field, siooa it is an ex- game. Anyonewho thinks he can play Badminton
should contest Sgt. Grossmm.
cellent form of exercise and affords diversion
for a larger nurnbazof plaYers at one time. The
Langley The ''pencil-J?ushers'' from the A.dmi.nismen who received sweaters were Capt. A.R.
Field.
trativesect10n
of the 1st Air Base
McConnell, Manager, end C.L. Summrs, L. Frey,
S~uadronhad a difficult job on hand
R. Nick, Hqrs•. and Hqrs. Squad.ron;B. Morris,
T.E. Hawkinson, S.E. ADderwald,D.H.VanRouten, on the evem.ngof November29th before being
able to nose cut the Canary and White jerseymen
U.G. Jackson, Glst School Squadron; D.B.L~.f the Flight Section, 32 to 31, for an undiskin, F. Drobina, O.L. Kla;pp, J.R. Garet, 12th
.Air Base Sauadron; F. Ponzniak C. DeFee, E.E. puted pnsscssdon cf the sectional two conferHertel, A.~. Parker, 64th School Sauadron; .
ence championship. Orchids to Major Paul J.
E.W. Griffin and R. Higginbotham, 62nd School
Mathis for his splendid pep talk prior to game
Squadron.
time, which nay be greatly responsible for that
extra do or die spirit which was noticeably disSweaters will be forwarded to E.J. Towle and
A. Vielock , who had been transferred to the
played by, the "clock-like" aggregation of the
Ha1Wa.iian
Department. FollowiDg the presentaHeadqua.r~ersSection.
tion of the sweaters to membersof the team,
At a recent mgetiDg of the Base wrestling
with individual ccmnendation from Colonel
squad, Pvt. Jesse Davidson, 37th Attack SquadKrogstad, dancing was resumed and. the merriment ron, was elected captain of the team for the
c()nt.in~d past midnight.
coming season, with Pvt. EdwardG. Westberg,
V-7578, A.C.
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..~: Photo Section,. m:magingsecretary.
The
:~
wiU ste.rt its season against the Nort:olk
:ftCA. team, at Norfolk, on January 10th,
BIid.:'e. return IOO.tch
will beheld in the Base
, ~slum
on January 27th. Meets with several
te8lJlSare pending.

st~s TAKEN TOESl'ABLISH NORrHWESl' AIR BASE

ce»jta1

Umer Special Orders of the War nep8.ttment,
recently issUed, Lieut. ColonelFrark 't•.Wright,
Air Corps. is r.elieved from duty at'Wri,ght
Field, Da.yton,Ohio, aDd assigned toduty.at
McChordField, Tacorrs.,'Wash., in connecti9l1
Luk~
At this writing we find the 72M Bom;., with the establishment of the 'No~hwes'tAir
Field
bardment Souadron baske'ball team right Base, and assume ,conmmdof ~Chord Field upon
on the heels of the leading 4th Squad- the fo1'1I8lacceptance of that air base by the
ron. Acruoial gameis ahea.d,and
victory from War Department.
'
.he 4th will give us a tie,with .hem, and the
---000--boys feel they can deliver.
Maxwell
Field

WAR DEPARrMENT ORDERS

The Hqrs. and Hqrs. Squadron, A.C.
Changes of Station
Tactical School, bpwling team is holding its ow by some very close IOO.1'""To Mitchel Field, N.Y.: Captain Richard Qobb,
gins. Our opponents in the tussle on November
from BOston Airport, Mass., for duty wi tn. the
lOth were too cl'Ose for comfort, and victory was Organized Reserves of the 2nd Corps Area.;
in doubt until the last pin stopped top~ling.
Major Clayton L. Bissell, from the Hawaiian
All three games were very uncertain untJ.l the
Department.
last frame, but through the kindly smiles of
To Chanute Field, Ill.:
Major Winfield S.
''Lady Luok," we mmaged to edge out a few pins
HaIrilin, from duty as Assistant .Air Officer,
in the lead in each of the games. The team had
8th Corps Area, Fort Sanl Houston, Texas.
another tough assignment with the 91st School
To~ell
Field, Ala.: Major James C. Cluck,
Squadron, similar to the contest with the 13th
from the Office of the Chief of the Air
Air Base Squadron, but again struggled through
Corps, WashiDgton,D.C., effective April 24,
somehowto win all three gamas. This can't al1938.
wavs last, however, l!md the team is bound even- To Randolph Field, Texas.: Major Joseph W.
tuallyoget all the splits and flats out of
Benson, from P'ort Bragg, N.C., for flying
their system and settle downto some real ::00
training with the class beginning March I,
bowling.
1938.'
.
To Wright Field, Ohio: 1st Lieut. Alfred R.
Moffett
Athletic activities were stimulated
M8iWell, from the philippines.
Field
into life whenLieut. Bobert Alan ar---000--'
rived and, took 'over the job of Post
Athletic Officer.
The Post is fast becoming
AIR RESERVE OFFICERS
TOEXTENIlE:D AOl'IVE DUTY
"~rts
minded." Tournaments, snx:>kers,awards
SecondLieutenants
. of pri zes aAd such are the usual thing. M::lre
and IIXlreentrants conpebe in new events, and
Frederick Reese Freyer, of Savannah, Ga., to
the rooting sections are IIXlrecrowded.
Barksdale Field, La., to Janua.r,y.l~' 1941.
The ''I told you so" fellow Wasoverheard to
Sterling Sallllel Tatum, Siluria, Ala., to
say that Moffett Field will turn out a cban!>ion LawsonField, Fort Benning, Ga., to December2,
'ba;sJ<etballteam for 1937-38. He is betting on 1940.
a stlre thing.
John Cu~
Doherty, Los Angeles, Calif., to
We have a coach who has the knack and reputa- March Field, Calif., to At>ril 6, 1940.
tlon of turning out ~s.
He is Captain
Laurel Jesse Gephart, Morrill, Kansas, to
Paiilent, whowas coach of the Division ~ions,Langley
Field, Va., to November10, 1940..
2nd Medical Regiment, Fort Sam Houston, for
I LeRoyAlex Rainey, OakPark, Ill., to
193&-36, and of the cban!>ionteam of the
Randolph Field, Te:xa.s,to Dece~ber 23, 1940.
Spanish-American Civilian League for the Sam;l
Clarence Paul DittIxa.n, Aurora, Ill., to
year. ThaDksto the Navy and the WPA,we have
Selfridge Field, Mich., to Decembe;t'
16, 1940.
one ~f the finest gyxmasit:msand basketball
Gerard Francis MJll'igan, Bath, NewHrmpshire..
courts this side ot: tile Jltla.nt1c. To the Navy to Mitchel Field, N.Y., to December16,' 1940.
we give thanks for the heritage of the balloon
John Harold Cheatwood; Ru.ston, La., to
banga.r they left us, and to the WPA for the
Bolling Field, D.C., to December9, 1940. :
labor furnished in instaJ.l~Ilg a ba.rdwood floor.
James Harvey Bothrock, ArliDgton, Va., to
The lightiIlg effect~ ~e perfect;. court space
Langley Field, Va., to November14, 1940.
and ceiling are UD11DUted.
'
---000--Decenmer20th is the big night for this IIXlnth.
The 82nd Observation SQuadron mue team will
pl83" the 9th Air Base -team in the deciding ~
in the int er- squadzon i;ounl8tXlent,azd the Whl te
Teamwill pl~ the Officers.
Follol'{ing this
will be the a.ward of prizes for the Rorseshoe
Tournament a.nd a 9Ix>ker.
-22V-7578, A.C.

